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No. 1.— American Oribatid Mites of the Subfamily Galumninae.

By Arthur Paul Jacot

(Shantung Christian University)

The species of this group have heretofore been placed under generic

names in a rather arbitrary way and with no apparent concept of their

phylogenic relations. This is rendered doubly evident when one con-

siders the characterization of such genera as Stidozetes (see below).

The following genera belonging to this subfamily have been in use :

Galumna Heyden 1826, p. 612; type: Notaspis alatus Hermann 1804,

p. 92, pi. 4, fig. 6. Strasbourg, in moss. Hermann's description includes

generic characters only. His figure gives one character of subgeneric

importance, namely, the long tactile (major) bristles of the hind (as

well as fore) legs. This is a characteristic of those species which have no

abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture. One may, out of respect to the

author, construe the absence of such a suture in the figure as further

evidence that Hermann's species belongs to this group. If now, one

compares Hermann's figure with those of Oudemans in his revision of

this group (1919), one finds that it resembles most the figures of G.

alatum by reason of its rather elongate shape and the prominence of

the indentation of the sides of the cephaloprothorax at the base of the

rostrum. It also comes very close to G. longiplumum, in which, though
the outline does not resemble it as well, the shape of the camerostome

resembles it more. This, however, is oflfset by the fact that it lacks the

long tactile (major) bristle on the second and third pairs of legs. Thus

it would seem that Oudemans' reidentification of this species is correct,

at least as nearly as Hermann's figure will allow and, until further light

can be thrown on the question, I must accept Oudemans' identifica-

tion and consider his figures and description of 6'. alatum as correctly

representing the type of this genus.

The name is undoubtedly taken from the Latin noun galumma, atis,

a cover, but Heyden's spelling, not having been corrected (nor its deriv-

ation noted) by himself, must be retained. This Latin w^ord is prob-

ably from the Greek kalumma, atos (neuter), a cohering, as head cover,

eyelid, fruit shell, etc. It is a neuter noun.
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Zetes Koch 1842; type: Z. elimatus Koch (1841, fasc. 31 : 5) 1842,

pi. 11, fig. 55. Bajern, in moss in woods, in moist meadows and shady
places. Koch states, in the last paragraph of the foreword to the third

volume of the Ubersicht, that he has gi\-en with each genus a figured

species to serve as type. Thus the first species listed after the generic

description is 7wt (as some writers have inferred) the type.
The type species is fairly well described by Koch and twice figured

by him. The figure of 1841 disagrees strikingly with the type figure of

1842 in that it has long interlamellar hairs which are entirely absent in

the type figure. The description bears out the type figure, for it states

that there are two pairs of cephaloprothoracic hairs and not three pairs.

If any pair is lacking in this group, it is always the interlamellar pair
that is lost first. Thus, as both the description and the type figure agree
in this important character, one must discard the earlier illustration

as that of another (a fourth) species. x\s Berlese seems to have put

complete faith in this first illustration, without carefully studying the

description or type figure, his understanding of Koch's genotype is in-

correct. Thus G. ohvhis, as described and figured by Berlese and later

by Oudemans, is Z. elimahis Koch and the genotype of Zetes.

As the genus Galvmna (as previously used) divides natural!}' into two

groups, one consisting of large species with well-defined abdomino-

cephaloprothoracic suture, long tactile (major) bristles on fore legs

only and moderately fusiform pseudostigmatic organs, typified by Z.

elimahis; the other consisting of small species without or with partly
defined abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture, major bristles on at least

one of the pairs of hind legs and pseudostigmatic organs which are usu-

ally filiform or strikingly thickened at tip, typified by G. (datum, I pro-

pose to employ Koch's name Zetes as a distinct genus for the reception
of these less highly specialized forms and retain Heyden's name
Galumna as a genus which would include those forms whose greater

specialization is marked by the complete fusion of the cephaloprothorax
with the abdomen, the greater leg sensitization as expressed by the

greater number of major bristles of the legs, and the more highly special-
ized pseudostigmatic organs. This arrangement gives the following

synonymy :

Zetes elimatns (Koch)

1841 Oribates climatus C. L. Koch, fasc. 31/5 (non fig. 5).

1842 Zetes elimatus ^ C. L. Koch, p. 99, pi. 11, fig. 55.

1
\ am in favor of adopting this emendation as it is quite evident that e was meant, the c being

easily mistaken for an e in proofreading and, as Oudemans says, climatus is not Latin while
elimatus is Latin for polished (a specific character).
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1913 Galumna climatus OndemajiS, p. 29 (adultus)-30, pi. 17, figs. 4-10.

1914 Orihatcs obviiis Berlese, p. 119, pi. 1, fig. 1.

1919 Galumna ohvius Oudemans, p. 42, figs. 3-5.

Galumna alatum (Hermann)

1804 Xotaspis alafus Hermann, p. 92, pi. 4, fig. 6.

1826 Galumna alata Heyden, p. 611.

1913 Galumna alafus Oudemans, p. 31.

1919 Galumna alatus Oudemans, p. 59, figs. 6-13.

N.B. I omit all doubtful references or references to general works, com-

pendiums, etc. as irrelevant.

Zctes (one of the argonauts) is a masculine noun.

Centroribates Berlese 1914, p. 122; type: Oribafa miwronata G. &
R. Canestrini 1882, p. 4, pi. 2, fig. 2 (Oudemans 1919, p. 80, figs.

108-114). In moss, Italy.

Neoribates Berlese 1914, p. 127; type: Oribates roubali Berl. 1910,

p. 385; 1914, p. 128, pi. 2, fig. 20. Bohemia. Anyone having made a

comparative study of the structural characters of the species placed

under the term Neoribates will have been struck with their heterogene-

ity. The genotype resembles Zetes in having lamellae so reduced as to

appear closely appressed to surface of cephaloprothorax and barely

forming a very slight ridge when viewed from above. It differs in lack-

ing emarginate and grooved pteromorphae and well-developed areae

porosae. Thus Zeies has specialized beyond it. Its closest ally is our

N. quadrisetosa (see below).

Such species as N. depressa, N. pierota, X. aurantiaca, N. oceanica

and N.fissurata differ markedly by their less reduced and quite evident

lamellae. They are also smaller. These may be grouped under the

name :

Protokalumma gen. nov.

Species of the old genus Neoribates, having lamellae developed as

narrow blades which project as keels from sides of cephaloprothorax,

especially at their distal end, and not forming a band, appressed to

cephaloprothorax as in the genus Galumna; and with anteriorly

rounded pteromorphae.

Type:
— Oribafa depressa Banks 1895, p. 7.

Differing from these but in another direction, are the large species

Galumna robusfa Banks (see below) and .V. lydia Jacot (see below).

Though closest to Protokalumvia they differ from all other members of
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the family in having the anterior edge of the pteromorphae more or less

emarginate and therefore pointed. They may be grouped under the

name :

Parakalumma gen. no\-.

Species of the old genus Ncorihatcs, ha\'ing lamellae de\eloped as

narrow blades which project as keels from sides of cephaloprothorax,

especially at their distal end, and whose pteromorphae are emarginate
or retuse in front so as to leave a single acute angle on anterior edge and
not smoothly rounded as in the genus Galumna.

Type:
—• Ncorihatcs lydia Jacot 1923, p. 169.

Sandenia Oudemans 1919, p. 74; type: Gcihnnna c/corgiac Oud. 1913,

p. 36; 1919, figs. 100-107. Under stones, South Georgia.
Kratzensteinia Oudemans 1919, p. 79; type: Orihata rugifrons Stoll

1891, p. 25, pi. lr>, fig. 2. Belize, British Honduras. Being based on

surface sculpture, this group cannot be considered of more than suh-

generic rank. As the abdomino-cephuloprothoracic suture is distinct,

it falls under Zctcs.

Vaghia Oudemans 1919, p. 79; type: Oribcitcs {Stictozetes'!) stupendus
Berl. 1916, p. 305. In humus, Tiarno, Tridentino, Italy. Like the pre-

ceding, this group is also based on surface sculpture. As the al:)domino-

cephaloprothoracic suture has partially disappeared, the group falls

under Gcdumna. Berlese's interrogation point after the subgeneric
name is eloquent testimony of the worthlessness of this group of his.

Stictozetes Berlese 1916, p. 57; type: Oribatcs (St.) scahcr Berl.

1916, p. 57; subgenus of Galumna. The description of this sut)genus in

Latin reads: "Whole skin roughened with very small punctures, e\'en

on pteromorphae. (It seems to me that there is a somewhat punctu-

late, hyaline, very fine pellicule covering the whole animal, very tena-

ciously adhering to the (shining?) skin. Otherwise as in the genus Ori-

batcs (s. str.)." The type species belongs to the genus Galmnna, sensu

restrictu. As Berlese's one character, granulation of surface, is one

which is entirely superficial (as he himself states) and appears without

any phylogenic sequence but as a mutation liable to occiu* in any
species, the character is merely specific and cannot be recognized as a

valid group division.

Of these groups, Protohalumma is most primiti\e because of the lack

of reduction of lamellae and lack of emargination of the pteromorphae.
From this group spring two diverging branches, namely: Parakalumma
which still retains the lamellae but whose pteromorphae are emarginate

%
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on anterior border, and Neoribates-Galumna whose lamellae have be-

come reduced to appressed plates, barely to not at all projecting from

surface of cephaloprothorax. Their pteromorphae, however, show two

stages of development. In Xeorihatcs they are sinuous along ventral

edge and have no median groove, while in Zetes-Gahnnna they ai"e dis-

tinctly emarginate and have the groo^•e (a structure which undoubt-

edly gives greater flexibility). A further development would be the

division of the pteromorphae into two along this groove
—

if of ad-

vantage to the animal. The other genera ha\'e been sufficiently dis-

cussed. The following diagram will make this relation clearer:

Neoribatea

Protokalmnma

To facilitate the placing of species in these groups, the following key
will be found useful:

1. Lamellae a narrow projecting blade 2

1. Lamellae closely appressed to cephaloprothorax for most of its extent 3

2. Pteromorphae, if not convex in outline both anteriorly and ventrally, only

slightly sinuous along ventral edge Protokalumma
2. Pteromorphae with anterior or antero-ventral edge distinctly emarginate

and more or less pointed Parakalumtna

3. Pteromorphae with ventral edge sinuously convex Neorihates

3. Pteromorphae with ventral edge distinctly emarginate 4

4. Abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture distinct and entire 5

4. Abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture lacking or partially lacking or in-

distinct .... 6

5. Pteromorphae attached along the sides Zetes

5. Pteromorphae, at least anteriorly, attached on dorslim (teste Oudemans)
Satidenia
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6. Abdomen without caudal appendage; ventral openings distant. .Gahmma
6. Abdomen with caudal appendage; ventral openings rather approximate

Centroribates

N.B. Zeics with surface sculpture are to be segregated in the subgenus Kratzen-

steinia and Galumna so differentiated in the subgenus Vaghia.

Follows the description of our eastern representati\'es of the genera
Parakalumina and Ncoribatcs. To this I also add the description of the

only other species of Parakalumma known to me, i. e. the genotype.

Parakalumma robustum (Banks) 1895

Plates 1 to 3

Diagnosis:
— Body broad, anterior and posterior outline of noto-

gaster flattened, the anterior part yellowish; rostrum narrowed, its

sides forming an acute angle; lamellae well developed, projecting from

cephaloprothorax as narrow blade; interlamellar bristles very long and

stout; pteromorphae pointed anteriorly, slightly concave-sinuate pos-
tero-ventrad of point, not extending to rostrum; pseudostigmatic organ

pointed, serrate; camerostome narrow; ventral plate without mesial

pseudoforamen but with anterolateral anal pair; post-anal bristles

short.

Form: — As seen from above, broadly ovate, with flattened posterior

end and pinched rostrum; pteromorphae extending not quite to an-

terior end of lamellae, anterior end distinctly pointed, posterior end

appearing pointed; lamellae forming a distinct notch on sides of cephalo-

prothorax; as seen from side roughly semicircular, dorsal outline high,

arched, continuous with cephaloprothorax, posterior end rounding
downward into the markedly sinuous ventral outline (fig. 25).

Cephaloprothorax (figs. 1, 16 and 17) broadly deltoid from above,

arched conic from side with depressed to concave tip; posterior sides of

rostnnn concave, the apex narrowly rounded; bristles well developed
and barbed (fig. 23) rostral bristle the shortest, interlamellar bristles

very long and stout, extending be,yond the other two pairs and forming
a conspicuous feature of the species; lamellae slender, blade-like, broad

at base, with a finger (which represents tectopedium I) at middle of

ventral edge (figs. 16 and 17) and a socket below base of finger, apex
notched above to receive bristle (one specimen from Ithaca, N. Y. has

the lamellae curving regularly towards center until they meet, thus

forming a semi-oval ridge about the \ertex, and thus placing the lamel-

lar hairs very closely to each other in center of cephaloprothorax. This
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individual is otherwise normal) ; depressed area of rostrum angularly

ovate; tip of rostrum sinuate, lower edge rendered invisible from above

by its anterior bulge; tectopedium I rudimentary, forming an append--

age to lamella; pseudostigmata cup-shaped, with heavy rim (figs. 2, 3,

8, 15, 16), rim sinuate anteriorly; figure 2, where I = edge of lamella

and pt
= edge of pteromorpha, shows the sinus for the organ, as seen

between these two structures; here also the organ is seen as coming

through a small aperture at bottom of the pseudostigma; pseudostig-

matic organ medium long (about 95 microns), slender, usually held at

right angles to median plane, slightly and gradually clavate, curved at

base (figs. 2, 3 and 16), shallowly but sharply serrate all around, 6-8

serrations in its length, apex tapering to a long point, "eye" small,

ovate; indistinct.

Notogaster (figs. 1 and 5) high, regularly convex, smooth, shining

except unpigmented area which is coarsely granular; anterior edge dis-

tinct, slightly overlapping cephaloprothorax; margin not thickened;

biangulate so as to form a medial and two lateral sectors
;
medial sector

slightly convex, angles rounded so as to form a flowing outline; lateral

sectors meeting medial sector at an angle of about 140°, slightly con-

cave just posterior to angles as well as anterior to pseudostigmata.

Between these two curves the outline of these sectors is straight (see

figs. 15 and 16 in which the notogaster is shown disjointed from the

cephaloprothorax, leaving a fissure between the two). In looking down

upon a mounted specimen, the appearance of this area is very different.

This is due (1) to the transparency of the chitin, so that underlying

structures are perfectly visible (2) to the angle of vision (about 50°).

This angle is great enough to cause the posterior part of the cephalo-

prothorax with its depending processes (dotted line in figure 1) to ap-

pear below and to the rear of the anterior edge of the notogaster. In

figures 15 and 16, these processes appear forward of the notogaster.

That this is more correct is evident from figure 17 where this process

(seen above the lamella and below the pseudostigmatic organ) is di-

rected slightly posteriorly when the dorsal outline of the cephalopro-

thorax of this figure is held at the same angle as seen in figure 25. Thus

this process, in relation to the plane of the lower surface of the body,

slopes slightly backward. In figure 16 it is distinctly foreshortened, in

figure 15 the dorsal surface is pressed down until it is horizontal instead

of at 130° to the ventral plane. Sides of notogaster curving downward
to form the rectilinear pteromorphal attachment. Apex (or peak)

slightly posterior to center, anterior slope being slightly straighter than

posterior slope; posterior portion of notogaster curves regularly down--
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ward by a full curve to form posterior rim of abdomen and continues

downward but, becoming more constricted, clips over \'entral plate by
a wide margin which narrows gradually anteriorly, terminating an-

terior to posterior end of pteromorphae; muscle attachments and chitin

ridges showing through; areae porosae: anterior lacking; adalar small,

subdeltoid, indistinct; mesonotal small, broadly ovate, angular, with

\'ermiform appendage (see fig. 4, which is drawn as viewed from ex-

actly opposite) ; posterior similar to mesonotal but with pseudoforamen
at smaller and medial end instead of vermiform appendage; pseudo-
foramina as in figure 1. In an individual so thinly chitinized that its

internal structure is quite \'isible, there appears a network of fine lines

running between these and other more deeply seated pseudoforamina,
as illustrated in figures 5 and 20. These structures, although still a

mystery, are included to further call attention to their existence, es-

pecially as they seem to illustrate a new type. Certainly the vermiform

appendages seem to be sensory (and possibly aborted or metamor-

phosed bristles).

Pteromorphae (figs. 1, 6, 21) smootii, appearing pointed at both ends

when viewed from above, widest anterior to center, bluntly angled be-

hind, antero-dorsal margin long, with thickened rim, convex distally,

antero-ventral margin equaling antero-dorsal, l)ut more horizontal,

concave distally, meeting the antero-dorsal at a sharp angle but so that

the point is directed neither anteriorly nor \entrally, postero-ventral

margin long, gently convex, rounding very gradually into the antero-

ventral margin, postero-dorsal margin short and nearl\- straight; \ein-

ing diffuse from a long semiovate area, the \arious rays breaking up
into fine lines; anteriorly not reaching to apex of lamellae, \entrally

closing over leg cupboard to near tips of Ilird and IVth apodematal

processes (fig. 8) and co\ering tectopedia III.

Ventral plate (figs. 6, 8, 9) slightly granular, especially about center;

considerably narrower than notogaster, anteriority' deeply emarginate
to receive camerostome; tectopedium II (Arabic numerals in figures)

rectangular, broadly but shallowly emarginate anteriorly, with a short,

curved bristle inserted posterior to center; tectopedium III spoon-like;

tectopedium IV elongate triangular with posterior margin broadly and

shallowly emarginate; apodemata I and II (letters in figures) elongate
and subparallel, II almost reaching genital aperture; apodemata III

and IV short and spoon-like when ^'iewed from below. Sternum (fig. 8)

with well-developed process housing apodemata II, processes I and III

developed but not reaching their apodemata; genital aperture more than

its length from camerostome. slightly broader than long; preceded In'
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three pairs of short curved hairs (the sternal hairs), of which the pos-

terior two are approximate, the first pair being midway between the

two apertures; genital covers normal, each with fi\e short, curved hairs,

of which the anterior three are approximate, leaving the posterior two

to form a separate group; parasternum I with a rather long, straight

bristle; other parasterna bristleless; acetabulum III (fig. 9) with fairly

long, straight bristle; mesial pseudoforamen lacking; anal aperture close

to posterior edge of ventral plate, posterior border quite straight,

antero-lateral corners broadly rounded off and offset b;\' a pair of ap-

proximate, slender, curved bristles, anterior border with projecting,

emarginate lip, anal pseudofissurae small, distad of center, very close

to aperture; anal covers deeply emarginate at antero-median corner,

each with a pair of fairly short bristles rather close to the median line;

postanal l^ristles well developed though short, the inner pair slightly

more separated than anal cover bristles, slightly closer to each other

than to outer pair; preanal process slender. One specimen was found

with three bristles on left anal cover (fig. 7). Cupboard (fig. 9) with

three indistinct, median, subparallel ridges and a similar anterior ridge.

Camerostome (fig. 6) ovate, anterior rim sinuous (figs. 16, 17); la-

bium closing proximal half, anterior margin formed of two units, a

median, formed of two broad emarginations for housing the two max-

illae a':d a lateral, formed of a more protruding diagonally truncate

shoulder for attachment of palp (see figs. 18 and 19, the latter repre-

senting the hypostomal plate as seen from behind and slightly from one

side); postero-lateral margin appearing smoothly rounded from above,

slightly angular when \iewed obliquely (fig. S), decidedly angular from

side (figs. 18, 19), armed with a pair of long, rather slender, remote

bristles situated ^ distance from the anterior to the posterior margin;
maxillae (figs. 18 and 19) with large basal piece whose anterior margin
is armed on median line with a conspicuous tooth and on outer margin
with a short tooth. These teeth enclose a somewhat o\ate, unpig-
mented part whose apex is pointed. Base armed near disto-median

area with a short bristle, outer portion of maxillae composed of a

curved, cuneiform plate at whose distal end there is a very small, ob-

€uneiform piece, distad of which is the cutting plate with its blackish

teeth. Ligula (fig. 20) cla\ate, apex armed with a minute point. Palp

(fig. 20) of five segments; proximal segment twice as broad as long;

second segment as broad as proximal and twice as long as broad,

cylindrical, tapering somewhat at apex on outer side only, armed with

two, long, stiff, subopposite bristles; third segment slightly narrower

than apex of preceding, as long as broad, oblicjuely truncate, armed on
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outer side with a long, slender bristle; fourth segment still narrower,

oblique at base and apex, armed on outside with two long, slender, sub-

opposite bristles, distal segment as broad as penultimate, compressed,
as long as second segment, tapering by gradual stages, covered by
many fine, curved hairs; mandibles (figs. 14 and 22) normal for the

group, lower ramus with middle tooth small.

Legs with tri-hetero-hamate ungues, tibia I the broadest but short-

est, tibia IV the longest, genual I slightly longer than genual IV, femur
I the largest, femur III the shortest, coxa IV the largest. Leg I (fig. 10,

outer aspect
— as with the others) the strongest, tarsus with at least

seven fairly long, often decurved bristles on sides and dorsal face, one
of them somewhat barbed, at least five finer ones about distal end,
three long, slender, plumose bristles on ventral face, a long, fine, barbed
bristle on outer side near base; iihia shorter, very broad at distal end,

major bristle somewhat remote from distal end of segment, reaching

nearly to distal end of leg, preceded by a long, fine bristle, on ventral

face two long, slender, plumose bristles inserted somewhat proximad of

plane of major bristle, on each side and inserted opposite the plumose
bristles a long, fine bristle, no bristles proximad of or about middle of

segment; (/cuual slender, broadest at distal end with three bristles about
distal end, a plumose one on \entral face, a longer one on dorsal face, and
a fine, more posteriorly situated one on side; ,/V?«i/r with high, arched,
dorsal outline, broadest at center, proximal end pedunculate, with two
slender bristles on dorsal face, the posterior-most at center, a shorter

one on outer face inserted slightly distad of center, two longer ones on
ventral face, the anterior one inserted at about the middle, the pos-
terior one near base of peduncle and sharply bent distally. Leg II

(fig. 11) the shortest, tarsus with at least four plumose bristles on dorsal

face and three on ventral face, a barbed one on inner face inserted near

proximal end, and at least five fine ones about apex; tibia sinuous,

broadest at distal end, with major bristle at apex of distal end, a plu-
mose bristle proximad of it, two on ventral face and a slender one on
inner face near distal border; no bristles proximad of or about middle of

segment; genual sharpl}' pinched in at middle of ventral face, bearing
three bristles about distal end: on dorsal face a fairly long, plumose one

on inner side and a short, heavy one on outer side, on ventral face a

long, fine, recur\ed one also on inner side; femur oblong, drawn out

downward into a broad peduncle, the genual attached at dorsal corner,

ventral corner rounded, a slight flange running along ventral face,

armed with five plumose bristles of which two are situated on dorsal

face, distinctly anterior to center, a rather short one more proximally
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inserted on outside near dorsal edge, and two long ones inserted on

^•entral face, the distal one anterior to center, more barbate than plu-

mose, the other and proximost inserted dorsad of flange. Leg III

(fig. 12) nearly equal to the first, tarsus with strongly convex dorsal

face armed with at least three, short bristles distad of center, five fine

ones about apex and three plumose bristles along ventral face; tibia

very slender, cuneate, broadest at distal end, major bristle close to

distal edge, sharply recurved (i.e. so as to point upward to forward

when in motion), a long, plumose bristle on \entral face inserted near

apex, and a simple more proximad bristle on outer face; genual curved,

broadened below at distal end, with a short curved bristle at center of

dorsal face and a slender one on outside at distal end
; femur broadest

at middle, tapering distally, genual attached at center, proximal end

truncate with a small articulating head at ventral angle, a narrow keel

along ventral edge, dorsal face with a medium long, simple bristle in-

serted at center, a shorter, more proximally inserted one on outer side

near dorsal edge and a long, slender, barbate bristle inserted at center

of ventral edge within the flange; roz-a irregularly globular with an

imperfect flange along ^'entral face, femoral articulation at antero-

ventral angle, body articulation at right angles to this, imperceptible

from outer side, armed with two medium long, fairly straight bristles,

one at femoral articulation, the other at distal end of flange. Leg IV

(fig. 13) the slenderest and with fewest bristles, tarsus \-ery slender,

with but one slender bristle on upper face, about five about apex, three

fairly long plumose bristles along ^entral face; tibia long and slender,

cuneate, broadest at distal end, with only two fairly long, phanose

bristles, one on each side, near apex, on ventral face; genual somewhat

curved, broadest at apex, with a short bristle on dorsal face near distal

end and a rather short, plumose bristle at distal end on ventral face;

femur oblong oval, truncate at distal end, with a hea^'y articulating

neck at proximal end on ventral face, a narrow keel along ventral edge,

a rather short, plumose bristle on dorsal face on distal third, and a

fairly long, slightly barbed bristle on ventral face opposite the dorsal

bristle; co.ra bluntly conical, truncate along ventral face, and furnished

with a well-developed keel, which is concave sinuate at middle, femoral

articulation at ventro-distal angle, below it a simple bristle, body ar-

ticulation invisible from outside at right angles to femoral articulation.

Color:— Reddish tan, thinner parts more yellowish, with a broad

mipigmented area at distal end of notogaster, indicated by ray-line in

figures 1, 15, and 16.

Dimensions:— Fifteen specimens measured: twelve from Ithaca,
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N. Y. and three (females) from Fort Lee, N. J. The dimensions for the

largest and smallest, as also the averages for the five New York females,

the seven New York males, and the three New Jersey females are pre-

sented in the following table in microns.
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Fori Lrc, N. J.; Banks; 3 specimens; 26B79.

Monroe, Conn.; picked from moist oak and maple leaves in rift on

ground in dry upland woods; Lydia Jacot; June 19; 3 specimens;

2(31101.

Mouni Carmcl, Conn.; under rotten log; April 18; Philip Garman; 1

specimen; 26G4.

Gloversdllc, N. Y.; April 17; Axel Olson; 1 specimen; 17701.

Cayuga Heights, Ithaca, N. Y.; picked from moist leaves and decaying

twigs; March 31 and April 1
;
Jacot ; 28 specimens; 17201 and 17301.

Enfield Gorge, central New York; under surface of boards, bark, etc.;

April 5; Jacot; 4 specimens; 17401.

Michigan Hollow to West Danby, central X. Y.; probably under surface

of bark, decaying twigs (or stones); April 8; Jacot; 1 specimen;
17501.

Other viaterial: — Banks does not again record this species. In the

original description he lists it from Washington, D. C, 1 specimen.

Ewing (1909b, p. 355) redescribes it as from Urbana, 111. The de-

scription, however, shows this material to be the next species, in the

following respects: he does not mention the conspicuous, unpigmented

spot at anterior edge of notogaster; pteromorphae are reported as

projecting beyond tip of rostrum, and as rounded in front, anal covers

as situated half their length from posterior margin of abdomen, total

length as .88 mm.; on plate 33, fig. 42 he figures the pseudostigmatic

organ of N. quadrisetejsus: in fig. 4b he figures the four long projecting

postanal setae of the same species.

The following references are merely relists: Banks 1907b, p. 611;

Ewing 1910a, p. 57; Michael 1898, p. 26 {(). emarginata is described

under the name 0. rolmsta); Berlese 1914, p. 128 (called black!); Oude-

mans 1919, p. 21.

Habitat:— From the above records it may be stated to be most at

home among dead leaves of the woodland floor, though it also occurs

under other suitable litter as dead branches, bark, and logs. Although
the writer has many lots of Oribatidae from under surface of bark,

boards, branches, etc. of this region, they yield no further specimens of

this species. It may, therefore, be considered to be rare or local.

Geographical distribution: — Thus this species has been collected

from the vicinity of Washington, D. C. (Falls Church, Va.) north to

northern Connecticut and westward to central New York. It thus in-

habits the Upper Carolinian and Transitional zones of the eastern states.

Phi/logenic relations: —• This eastern North American species is most

closely related to the eastern Asian P. lydia Jacot 1923 (see below).
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which resembles it in having the anteriorly emarginate pteromorphae,
the unpigmented notogastral area, the slender, lanceolate pseudostig-
matic organs, very similar lamellae, and a truncate posterior outline;

it differs, however, in the Asiatic species being more slender, deeply

emarginate pteromorphae, shorter interlamellar bristles, tectopedia I

not fused to lamellae, different arrangement of areae porosae and pseu-

doforamina, both above and below, presence of mesial pseudoforamina
of venter, fewer bristles on forelegs but more on hind legs, and in the

weaker development of the plumose bristles. This very close affinity

forms another of the biological links between these remote areas.

Eggs:
— Were not observable in any of the individuals examined.

Plates 1-3

Figures 1, 6-14,16-19,21 drawn under 16 mm. obj. and x 10 occ. giving ratio 100

Figure .5
" '"

16 mm. " " x 8 occ.
" " 80

Figures 15, 20, 22-23 " "
8 mm. " " x 10 occ.

" " 200

Figures 2-4 and 24 " " 4 mm. " " x 10 occ.
" " 440

Figure 25 " «__________" 40

Neoribates quadrisetosus (Ewing) 1917

Plates 4 and 5 (in part)

Diagnosis:
— Body broad, anterior and posterior outline of noto-

gaster blunt pointed, the anterior part pigmented; rostrum broad and

blunt, its sides forming an obtuse angle; lamellae inconspicuous, ap-

pressed to cephajoprothorax, the bristles converging; interlamellar

bristles quite erect; pteromorphae rounded anteriorly, somewhat sinu-

ate antero-ventrally, extending well beyond lamellae; pseudostigmatic

organ clavate with rounded point; camerostome broad; \'entral plate

with anterior pair of gular bristles very close to anterior edge, with

postanal bristles very long, projecting well beyond posterior border of

abdomen and with anal slits remote and oblique; hairs of legs less

barbed and plumose than in preceding species, several with different

insertions.

Form: —-As seen from above (figs. 26-27) ovate, with rather flat-

tened to rounded posterior sides and impressed rostrum base; ptero-

morphae extending not quite to end of rostrum; anterior end distinctly

rounded, posterior end appearing pointed; as seen from side, broad,

cuneate, rounded behind; dorsal outline smoothly arched, notogaster

continuous in outline with cephaloprothorax and venter.

Cephaloprothorax (figs. 25, 34-35) from above, unusually broad and
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obtuse, sides formed of two faces meeting on line of lamellar bristles,

proximal face ^-ery slightly convex, distal face short, very slightly con-

ca^'e, making the cephaloprothorax imusuall\- broad between inter-

lamellar bristles, very much wider than interlamellar bristle span,

rostrum meeting distal face of cephaloprothorax at a broad, obtuse

angle, rostrum \ery broad at base, short, the sides meeting at apex at

an obtuse, broadly rounded angle; lamellae (figs. 33-35) a narrows

chitinous band appressed to cephaloprothorax so as to be quite incon-

spicuous, quite separate from tectopedium 1, which consists of a narrow

band bent dorsad to house the major bristle process of tibia I (see fig. 34,

which, seen from above, gives the appearance of having tectopedium I

under the lamella, while figs. 33 and 35, which are from the side and

somewhat below, show the two structures to be quite free, though very

close). Apex of lamellae notched to receive bristle, as seen from above

much resembling the condition found in the genus Zctes; lower edge of

camerostome thickened into a band which widens distally so as to in-

clude insertion of rostral bristle (fig. 35). This band is the continuation

of ventral edge of leg cupboard. End of rostrum from side not con-

spicuously incurved at tip. Sides of cephaloprothorax just distad of

insertion of leg I, impressed so that the area ventrad of end of lamella

(i.e. along which lies anterior edge of pteromorpha) projects as a blunt

ridge (fig. 27 where the depression is shaded). Bristles well developed,

weakly and sparingly barbed, lamellar bristles almost meeting on

median line; interlamellar bristles curved sinuate, cjuite erect; thus the

appearance of these bristles, from above, is very different from that of

P. robustum; pseudostigmata ovate, inconspicuous, not protruding,

flaring outward posteriorly; organ (fig. 28) long pediceled with an

elongate, obovate, blunt-tipped head, which is finely bristly along its

edges. Ewing's figure is good. Eye elongate oval, coarsely granular

when undehydrated.

Notogaster (fig. 26) medium high, regularly convex, smooth, shining;

anterior edge distinct, margin thickened above pseudostigmata (fig.

35), straight to slightly convex as seen from above, meeting on median

line by a broadly rounded, obtuse angle; areae porosae: anterior (fig.

33) small, broadly fusiform; adalar in\nsible from above, from sides

(fig. 33) semiovate, the posterior portion broadest and separated as a

lobe with a heavier rim, the lower margin more thinly chitinized (with

the appearance of a slit); mesonotal slender, V-shaped, very distant;

posterior similar to mesonotal but the anterior ones much broader and

angularly U-shaped, under high magnification appearing as a thinly

chitinized area with a thick rim
;
no vestige of vermiform or hair struc-

tures; pseudoforamina as in figure 26.
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Pteromorphae (figs. 26, 27, 33) very much resembling those of Zdrs

but emargination more anterior and much more shallow, anterior mar-

gin slightly thickened only along proximost part, its dorsal portion

broadly rounded or convex, thus forming a very broad and blunt an-

terior edge (in sharp contrast to P. robustum), posterior margin with

angle very high, forming a long oblique postero-ventral margin; no evi-

dence whatever of a mesial groove (as in Zetes); veining similar to that

of P. robustum, but much less evident, springing from a bluntly conical

area (seen very much foreshortened in figure 26).

Ventral plate (fig. 27) smooth, sometimes appearing slightly granular
in irregular patches, probably due to dirt; nearly as wide as notogaster,

anteriorly with broad and shallow emargination for camerostome;

teetopedium II narrower than in P. rohustum, posterior end tapering,

anterior end oblique, with the bristle inserted anterior to center; tecto-

pedia III and IV similar to P. rohustum, the latter less prominent;

apodemata similar to those of P. rohustum but with sternal processes

well developed, meeting both apodemata I and II, the lower ones extend

from the very short apodemata III and IV and fuse above genital aper-

ture which is less than its length from camerostome and about as broad

as long; gular hairs with first pair close to camerostome, the others not

close to genital aperture though on proximal half of their area; covers

with bristles similar to those of P. rohustum; bristle of parasternum I

short; mesial bristles present but short; anal aperture with straight par-
allel sides, anterior edge straight to very slightly concave, antero-

lateral corners obliquely cut oft', posterior margin gently convex, the

corners rounded, lip unusually broad, with a broad notch at center;

entire margin thickened, broadest anteriorly; anal pseudofissurae well

developed, distant, oblique, diverging posteriorly, antero-lateral pores

present, indistinct, more distant than in P. rohustum, haii'less; posterior

bristles very long, much surpassing posterior end of abdomen, the inner

pair closer to outer pair than to each other; other pseudoforamina seem

to be present but paucity of material precludes determination; anal

covers with two pairs of bristles more remote from median line and

from each other than in P. rohustum . Cupboards (fig. 33) with a strong

median ridge and three minor ones. In this figure note that teetope-

dium II surpasses the pteromorpha at its emargination. Study of other

species with emarginate pteromorphae reveals the fact that the emar-

gination of the pteromorphae is necessary to fit around the highly de-

veloped, obliquely placed, second teetopedium; the l)ristle on this

teetopedium registering the full closure of the pteromorpha.
Camerostome (fig. 27) unusually broad, anterior edge sinuous.
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labium much shorter than broad, its bristles short, inserted close to

distal edge, remote from each other; mandibles (fig. 36) with stout,

barbed bristles; major article with high, arched dorsal outline proxi-

mad of bristle, lower or articulated ramus with three distinct cusps:

a large proximal, a small median, and a double distal. In the latter the

two cusps are unequal, i.e. there is a longer, distal one on outer side and

a shorter, more proximal one on the inside. The two, however, dis-

tinctly form a single unit, being broadly separated from the smaller

median cusp; major ramus with a simple, distal cusp separated by a

deep notch from a broad, slightly emarginate, median cusp which is in

turn separated by a broad, offset ridge which sheaths the proximal cusp

of lower ramus. Thus the doul)le, lower, distal cusp and the reduction

of the median cusps is strikingly different from the condition in P.

rohustum.

Legs with tri-hetero-hamate ungues, similar to those of P. robusiinn,

but bristles less heavily barbed or plumose; genual I stouter. Leg I

(fig. 29) relatively shorter than in P. rohustum, tarsus with all the

bristles shorter, fewer on dorsal face; tibia with longer major bristle

process, all but major bristle shorter, bristles of ventral face barbed

(not plumose), lateral bristle lacking; genual stouter, all of the bristles

smooth, lower face with two long, fine, recurved hairs, one inserted at

center, one anterior to center, outer side with a short stiff' bristle ;/f»r2/r

W'ith bristles of dorsal face barbed, as also anterior one of ventral face.

Leg II (fig. 30) with tarsus having smooth bristles (about 5) on dorsal

face, and a barbed one on inside; tibia relatively shorter but with major
bristle process de\'eloped nearly as mvich as in leg 1, the bristle reaching

beyond unguis, two on central face barely plumose, a fine one on inside,

the dorsal bristle proximad of major bristle weakly barbed; genual with

four bristles all inserted at apex, one of the two on dorsal face, one only

is barbed and as short as the other, of the two on ventral face the

longer is barbed; ./V?»»r with dorsal bristles more anteriorly inserted,

the proximal one barbed, lateral bristle more posteriorly inserted,

smooth, each of the ventral bristles more posteriorly inserted, only the

distal one weakly barbed, the other smooth. Leg III (fig. 31) similar to

that of P. rohustum but tarsus with a plumose bristle on inside, the

ventral bristles only barbed, the dorsal bristles longer and more pos-

teriorly inserted; tibia with major bristle not recurved, lateral bristle

barbed; genual with lower (lateral) bristle somewhat barbed; femur
with the three distal bristles more anteriorly inserted, the dorsal one

also barbed; the posterior bristle short, indistinct or lacking; coxa with

no keel but a long, smooth bristle on ventral face close to distal end.
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Leg IV (fig. 32) differing from that of P. robustuui in that tarsus has

barbed (not plumose) bristles on ventral face; tibia has a fairly long,
smooth bristle on dorsal face, one of the ventral bristles is smooth, the

other only barbed; genual with but a single barbed bristle on ventral

ia,ce; femur with the two bristles shorter and only barbed, the ventral

one very finely so; co.va less de\'eloped along ventral edge. Thus it will

be seen that each segment is different from the corresponding one of

P. robustum and each from any other.

Color: — Darker than P. robustuni and without unpigmented area.

Dimensions: — Six specimens measured: one from Areola, 111. and
five from near Ithaca, N. Y. The dimensions for the Illinois specimen,
the largest and smallest from New York and the a\^erage of the five

from New York are presented in the following table:
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Cayuga Heights, Ithaca, N. Y., from among fallen leaves, more espe-

cially decaying twigs among them and from brush pile; March 31 ;

Jacot; 1 female; 17201.

Banhij to West Danby, N. Y.; from under twigs and bark; May 13;

Jacot; 3 specimens, at least two of them females; 17901.

Other material: — Recorded by Ewing:

Muncie, III.; under bark; and Urbana, III.; 3 specimens (as 0. robusta).

Habitat: — From the above records it may be inferred that this

species is most at home under decaying bark. It has not been found to

be common.

Geographical distribution: —•

Illinois, Ohio and central New York.

Careful search in its normal habitat about western Long Island and in

Connecticut has not disclosed this species, nor is it in any of Bank's

material from the Atlantic seaboard. It thus seems to be one of those

species of the Middle West which has extended its range eastward into

New York state. It is distinctly a woodland species.

Eggs:
—

Only the specimens from Freeville marsh, N. Y., taken

May 20, contain eggs, about five in number, rather elongate. Females

seem much more numerous than males.

Plates 4 and 5

Figures 26, 27, 29-32, 36 drawn under 16 mm. obj. and x 10 occ. giving ratio 100

Figures 34, 35
" " 8 mm. " " x 8 occ.

" " 160

Figure 11 (lower)
" " 8 mm. " " x 10 occ.

" " 200

Figure 28
" " 4 mm. " " x 10 occ.

" " 440

Parakalumma lydia (Jacot) 1923

Plates 5 (in part) and 6

Diagnosis:
— Body fairly large, .68 mm. long, slender, .4 mm. wide,

depressed, about 25 mm. high, light red brown, pteromorphae quite

thin, and light colored, anterior end of abdomen thinner, colored like

pteromorphae; cephaloprothorax slender, gradually tapering, the

lamellae seeming curved toward each other at anterior end; cephalo-

prothoracic bristles long, minutely- barbed; pseudostigmatic organs

angulate, thick, very gradually widening, tapering much more rapidly

to a point; pteromorphae pointed anteriorly, deeply emarginate ven-

trad of point.

Form: —- The general shape of the body (when viewed from above)

is elongately pyriform, with a slender, tapering, anterior portion and an

elongately rounded posterior portion. The pteromorphae, as usually
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seen, are rectangularly pointed anteriorly, straight sided and more

pointed posteriorly, the whole making a well-balanced pleasing design.

Cephaloprothorax (figs. 40, 43-4G) smooth, from above: longer than

broad, gradually tapering, from the side: gradually, convexly descend-

ing but with a slope between ends of lamellae, which gives the lamellae

the appearance of being produced toward median line at their ends (cf .

figs. 40, with 43-45), lower edge sinuate, double, the upper edge pro-

truding laterally beyond the lower (fig. 46) ; rostrum gradually taper-

ing, suddenly descending at tip and with a slight rim, distinctly con-

stricted at base of rostral hairs ; translamellar area abruptly sloping so

as to make a dark band when viewed from above, this slope seems to be

lacking on the median line. Rostral hairs gracefully curved toward

each other, almost touching, roughened by short, blunt barbs, inserted

on a tul>ercle of chitin; lamellar hairs similarly roughened, strong, very

long, held erect or vertically in life but pressed downward and forward

in mounted specimens, entering slightly elevated, chitin discs; lamellae

extending somewhat more than half way along rostrum, slender, nearly

straight, slightly sinuous, thickened at anterior end, and terminating

abruptly at base of bristle, anterior end on a slightly more heavily chit-

inized part of cephaloprothorax (fig. 44) ; figure 43 is as seen at angle of

dorsal view in toto mounts, figure 44 as seen removed and viewed per-

pendicularly; first tectopedia represented by a curved overhanging

edge or very slight carina just below lamellae, an area porosa across its

center. The area below this edge is impressed, forming a hollow at this

point which probably houses the apex of the femur, the genual and base

of tarsus when the legs are drawn in. Above the acetabula of leg I is a

Y-shaped ridge or thickened band, one of whose legs rests on the top of

the acetabulum; pseudostigmata flush with cephaloprothorax, built

out posteriorly (fig. 42); pseudostigmatic organs (figs. 40 and 42) el-

bowed so as to be directed posteriorly, then bent forward again so as to

make their general direction nearly at right angles to line of march,

somewhat stout, very gradually widening distad and tapering more

abruptly to apex, a small granular area near tip, very minutely rough-

ened by tiny barbs thinly scattered on surface.

Notogaster (fig. 40) smooth, anterior edge distinct, biangularly con-

vex, anterior area thinly chitinized, colorless, granular. P'or limits of

this area see dash line in figure 40. Posterior area long, not quite regu-

larly curved, posterior end flattened (slightly emarginate); areae poro-

sae; anterior inconspicuous; antero-posterior elongate; adalar short,

narrow, fiat edged and angular; postero-mesonotal very narrow, remote

from each other; postero-lateral flattened on medio-posterior side; pos-
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tero-mesial similarly flattened but on outer sides. These areae seem to

be slightly protruding, rough surfaced caps which overhang slit-like

openings on the straight edge. In some cases diverticulating, irregu-

larly wa\ y canals or luidiilations seem to radiate from them. Pseudo-

foramina as in figure 40. Their relati\'e positions vary largely according
to angle of ^'ision or angle at which the animal is turned toward ob-

server. In no case were hairs seen springing from them.

Pteromorphae (figs. 40, 47-48) pointed anteriorly, the point extend-

ing to apex of lamellae and the sinuous inner edge of the pteromorphae

just below the lamellae, point with a very slight spine, edge below spine

deeply sinuate, forming an obtuse almost right angle with ventral edge
which slopes very gradually back to the posterior apex; dorso-posterior

edge strikingly sinuous, the whole structure thin, with a very slightly

incurved ventral edge; nervures numerous, originating in most part
from a rather large central field, rarely branching. Figure 47 is seen

almost flat, slightly oblique; figure 48 perfectly flat.

Ventral plate (figs. 41, 37-39) relatively flat, broad anteriorly;

anterior edge truncate and slightly sinuous (figs. 41 and 39), not ex-

tending far anteriorly, lateral edges sinuous, composed of two distinct

lobes, the anterior one rectangular, between the first and second legs,

the posterior one triangular and smaller, between the third and fourth

legs. A bristle springs from the posterior edge of the anterior lobe and
one from the posterior portion of the posterior lobe. Between these two
lobes is a narrow and elongate, saucer-shaped, more dorsally located

lobe in which fits the second leg. There is a bristle near its apex on

ventral side. As the first lobe is the second tectopedium (being situated

ventrad of the first leg), this middle, more dorsally situated, lobe must
be the third tectopedium (of the second leg), while the triangular, pos-
terior lobe would be the fourth tectopedium. Apodemata as per figures

41, 37-39. Figures 37-39 are views of the seat of the legs viewed at

different angles. Figure 39 is the left side N'iewed somewhat from the

outside. Figure 37 is the same viewed much more from the side, less

enlarged. Figure 38 is the right side viewed as in figure 41. The vari-

ous parts may be correlated by noticing their positions relative to the

tectopedia. The points of insertion of the legs are indicated by Roman
numerals and the tectopedia by Arabic numerals. In figure 37 the ven-

tral plate is shown from the anterior corner of the genital aperture

(with the three hairs anterior to it), to the rim of the camerostome and
around to the hinge-line of the pteromorpha. Note the two subptero-

morphal ridges. In each case the edge of the leg cupboard passes just

ventrad of the lower edge of the bases of the tectopedia. Lower edge of
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cupboard with a raised, thickened rim, on which rests the pteroniorpha
when closed (fig. 39). Genital aperturesmaW, distant from camerostome,
anterior edge very convex, sides convex, posterior edge very concave,
anterior half of each cover with three pairs of anterioi'ly converging

pores; posterior half with two pairs of posteriorly converging pores;
anal aperture large, situated near posterior edge of ventral plate, deeply

emarginate on anterior edge, antero-lateral corners absent, sides par-

allel, posterior edge straight, each cover with two pores just mediad of

center, each with a short bristle; lateral slit small, inconspicuous; other

pores as in figure 41, some of them bearing hairs (see figure).

Camerostome (figs. 41 and 45) elongate, ovoid, with wide border at

sides of aperture; hypostomal plate slightly longer than wide, bearing
two fairly long bristles near anterior edge. Mouth parts normal for the

group.

Legs with tri-hetero-hamate ungues (not shown in all figures because

of superposition), tibia I the broadest, tibia IV the longest and slender-

est, genuals I and IV equal, femur II the longest, femur III the shortest,

coxa IV the largest. Leg I (fig. 49, inner aspect) having tarsus some-
what stout with three plumose hairs on lower side, a slightly barbed

bristle on side and a slightly barbed, heavy bristle on dorsal face, four

other bristles on dorsal face, one of which is quite stout, and three or

four about apex; tibia rendered very wide at distal end by a dorsal pro-
tuberance from which springs the long, heavy major bristle, with an-

other shorter bristle just anterior to it, a fairly long bristle on each side

and two plumose bristles on lower side, all of them about distal end;

genual, with four fairly long bristles ;/c?/ri//- large, wide, blade-like, with

two weakly barbed bristles on dorsal side, two very fine, short bristles

on ventral edge, dividing the segment into three equal parts, and an-

other similar bristle on inner side and between the anterior dorsal and
ventral bristles. Leg II (fig. 50, outer aspect) having slightly more
slender tarsus which bears three plumose bristles on ventral face, two

weakly barbed bristles on dorsal face, the hinder being quite stout, two
rather closely spaced bristles about proximal portion of dorsal face, and
four or five finer, shorter bristles about apex ;

tibia more slender, with a

major bristle on dorsal face, a slender bristle on each side, the outer one

being slightly barbed, and a weakly plumose bristle on ventral face, all

of them about distal end; genual with a slender bristle each on dorsal,

inner and ventral f&ces; femur elongate and so curved as to form two

slopes on dorsal face, anterior slope with two bristles, the posterior one

being weakly barbed, ventral face with two straight, slender bristles,

the anterior one being slightly barbed, a slender bristle on outer side
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between posterior dorsal and ventral bristles. Leg III (figs. 51 and 53,

inner and ventral aspects) the shortest; tarsus with three plumose

bristles on ventral face, two bristles on dorsal face, two fine ones on side

and three or four about apex; tibia with major bristle on dorsal face, a

plumose bristle on inner side and another on ventral face near distal

end followed by a fine bristle, all of them about distal end ; gemial with a

short bristle on dorsal face and one on outer side; femur wide, blade-

like, dorsal and ventral faces sub-parallel and with a fairly long bristle

on dorsal and ventral edges just distad of center, another more slender

bristle postero-ventrad of dorsal bristle on inner side; eoxa small, flat,

rounded-triangular, with one bristle on ventro-distal edge, a fine one

on dorsal face and a Y-shaped extension built at right angles to it for

articulation with body. This leg, when seen from above or below, forms

a straight line along inner edge of coxa and femur (fig. 53, from below),

the coxa is seen t6 have a longitudinal keel along the ventral edge, with

the bristle on inner side as is also the coxal bristle. Leg IV (figs. 52 and

54) with slender tarsus bearing three weakly plumose or barbed bristles

and a bristle on ventral face, two bristles on dorsal face and five about

apex; tibia very slender, a short, slender bristle on dorsal face, a similar

one on outer side and two plumose bristles on ventral face, the pos-

terior-most only weakly so; all of them about distal end; genual with a

bristle on dorsal and one on ventral iace; femur long, broad, blade-like

with a slightly barbed bristle on dorsal edge near distal end and a plain

more posteriorly situated bristle on ventral edge; coxa quadrilateral,

with rounded corners.

Color: —^ The general V)ody color is a reddish tan except the ptero-

morphae, which are a dark cream buff. The light area of anterior por-

tion of abdomen makes it very characteristic (see figure 40, dash-belt).

Dimensions: — Fifteen specimens measured. The smallest, the aver-

age, and the largest are given.

Total length of body 652 (674) 705

Length of notogastral plate 508 (549) 558

Breadth of notogastral plate 394 (407) 431

Length of pteromorphae 296 (304) 316

Distance between interlamellar hairs 62 ( 66) 70

Length of ventral plate along median line 475 (500) 517

Length of genital aperture 62 ( 71) 86

Breadth of genital aperture 62 ( 71) 78

Posterior edge of genital aperture to anterior edge of

anal aperture 164 (170) 180
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Length of anal aperture 123 (126) 131

Breadth of anal aperture 119 (124) 131

Thus this species is distinctly smaller than P. robusto. There is a slight

tendency toward a larger genital aperture in the female but the differ-

ence is so slight that it is rendered useless for distinguishment of sexes,

by the amount of individual variation.

Cotypes:
— From Tsinan, Shantung, China; no. 223501. Also found

at Tsingtao.
Habitat: — Mostly from pile of decaying grass in garden and from

grass mats. Also from pine debris on woodland floor, Tsingtao. Ob-

tained from early April until late October. It walks at the rate of 40-50

mm. per minute.

Plates 5 (in part) and 6

Figures 37, 40, 41, 44-54 drawn under 16 mm. obj. and x 10 ace. giving ratio 100

Figures 38 and 39
" " 8 mm. " " x 8occ.

" " 160

Figures 42, 43, 55
" " 4 mm. " " x 8occ.

" " 440

Oribata corticis Ewing 1913, p. 117, pi. 8, fig. 12 from Baldwin,

Michigan, may be a Parakalumma.

A careful study of the material at hand, representing the genera Zdes

and Galumna, necessitates the description of several new species. Diag-

noses of these species are here presented, pending a detailed report now

in course of preparation covering all known species from the States.

Zetes arborea sp. nov.

Fairly large (.83 x .6 mm.); cephaloprothorax fairly long, conical;

bristles short and slender, rostral the longest, close to camerostome,

lamellar shortest, included, interlamellar caducous, almost equal to

rostral but much more slender; pseudostigmatic organs fairly long,

slightly recurved, head cuneate, considerably shorter than shaft,

striated, bluntly pointed to rounded when seen from above, obliquely

truncate when seen from the side, faintly barbed to smooth; ptero-

morphae smooth, hinge pivot near antero-dorsal angle ;
areae porosae :

anterior very long and narrow if extant, reaching tectopedial plate;

adalar cuneate or pestle-like; mesonotal subcircular; no median pseu-

doforamen; notogastral plate with a vertical grove on median line at

posterior end so that it appears notched when viewed from above; gular

bristles fairly close; a pair of sternal bristles anterior to genital aperture

but remote from it; genital covers with usual four bristles, of which the

second, third and fourth are subequally spaced, the first quite close to
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second; paramesial bristles not close to genital aperture; postanal
bristles subequally spaced, included by line of side of aperture; apode-
mata II and III very close at mesial end.

Coiypcs:
— Monroe, Conn.; bark of apple tree, under the "scales";

June 16; Jacot, 9 specimens, no. 26502.

Zetes banksi sp. nov.

Size fairly large (.76 x .6 mm.) ; cjuite broad; sides of rostrum slightly

concave, rostral bristles lacking; lamellar bristles short, included; inter-

lamellar bristles very short, inconspicuous; pseudostigmatic organs
similar to Z. emarginata (Banks) but head longer and broader; ptero-

morphae with anterior end roughened by fine, irregularly parallel

ridges near the border; areae porosae: anterior elongate oval, not reach-

ing tectopedial plate; adalar short and broad; mesonotal round-oval;
median pseudoforamen present; venter with widely spaced gular

bristles, without sternal bristles; usual genito-lateral bristles; bristles

of genital co\'er^ remote from their median line, three anterior, two

lateral, one posterior; paramesial bristles short, in line with ventral

edge of genital aperture and its width (on ventral edge) distant from it;

postanal bristles in pairs, those of each half approximate, their span dis-

tant from median line and from line of sides of aperture.

Cotypes:
—-Austin, Texas; Banks, 74 specimens, nos. 26B95 a-d

Zetes californiae sp. nov.

Fairly small (.58 x .4 mm.); not as dark as usual in the genus; ce-

phaloprothorax elongate, conical, its bristles long (interlamellar very

long) and finely barbed, lamellar bristles exterior; pseudostigmatic

organs long, gracefully curved, widening \'ery gradually into an un-

usually long, narrow, rounded to bluntl}' pointed, roughened head;

pteromorphae with hinge pivot remote from angle; areae porosae: an-

terior elongate, reaching tectopedial plate; adalar like a short-bodied

wine bottle, neck up; mesonotal angularly oval; with median pseudo-

foramen; gular bristles rather remote; no evident sternal bristles;

genital covers each with four median bristles, the two posterior remote

from the two anterior ones; paramesial punctures fairly close to genital

aperture; the four postanal bristles subequally spaced, the median pair

most widely spaced, the outer ones remote from line of sides of aper-

ture; tibia I unusually short, subequal to genual I.

Cotypes:
—

Claremont, California; Banks, 3 specimens, nos. 26B96a
and b.
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Zetes corrugis sp. nov.

Size fairly large (.8 x .53 mm.); dark; eephaloprothorax long, coni-

cal; bristles well developed, very slightly barbed, lamellar the longest;,

pseudostigmatic organ with head subequal to shaft, slightly bent at

juncture, head elongate oval, bluntly pointed, markedly barbed;

pteromorphae with hinge pivot somewhat remote from angle, ventral

edge with very fine, fairly regular corrugations ;
areae porosae : anterior

broadly oval, straddling abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture and over-

lapping tectopedial plate; adalar boot-like, toe directed posteriorly;

mesonotal round-oval; gular bristles fairly approximate; sternal bristles

not evident; genital covers with four subequally spaced bristles in a

row considerably mediad of their center; paramesial bristles remote

from genital aperture, two pairs of paranal bristles situated anterior to

center, the anterior-most close to aperture; postanal bristles sub-

equally spaced, included by line of sides of aperture.

Types:
— Middlesex Fells, Mass.; coll. by Nathan Banks, 2 speci-

mens (one with three eggs), no. 26B4; with a Zetes- emargmata (Banks).

Zetes ithacexsis sp. nov.

Body fairly large (.7 x .5 mm.), broadly ovate, somewhat depressed;

eephaloprothorax short and broad, outline interrupted only by slight

protrusion of lamellar plates; insertion of lamellar bristles included,

the bristles shorter than the rostral; interlamellar bristles very short,,

inconspicuous; pseudostigmatic organs long, slender, without distinct

head, pencil-like, slightly broader about middle, sharpened at distal

end; pteromorphae with pivot considerably anterior to angle; areae

porosae: anterior very slender, lying along suture; adalar elongate,,

slender, ventral end bending posteriad; mesonotal (as seen from above)

single, large, circular; no median pseudoforamen ;
venter with para-

mesial bristles; genual I unusually long, armed with a very long tactile

(major) bristle besides a normally long bristle.

Coiypes:
—

Ithaca, N. Y.; Cayuga Heights, from decaying twigs and

from under face of stones; April 1
; Jacot, 15 specimens, no. 17301.

Zetes louisianae sp. nov.

Size medium (.68 x .5 mm.); vertex sloping abruptly to rostrum;

rostral bristles well developed; lamellar bristles long,, far surpassing

base of rostral bristles; interlamellar bristles short and fine; pseudo-

stigmatic organs long, with a slender, pointed, elongately obovate head^
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distinctly fimbriate; areae porosae: anterior elongate, reaching tecto-

pedial plate; adalar elongate, narrow, obliquely truncate; mesonotal

angularly subcircular; two elongately triangular patches of coarse

pseudoforaniina each side of median line near anterior edge of noto-

gaster (these may not be specific as I ha\e seen them in some individuals

of another species, and not in the majority of individuals) ; gular bristles

distant; sternal bristles absent; paramesial bristles not observable;

postanal bristles subequally spaced, the outer ones opposite sides;

genital covers with four subequally spaced bristles down the center.

Type:
— New Orleans, La.; in nest of ant, Iridoiui/rmex humilis;

Banks, 1 specimen, no. 2GB82,

Zetes sequoiae sp. nov.

Medium large (.TGx.omm.); reddish tan; cephaloprothorax fairly

short and convex, the three pairs of bristles well developed and bar-

bate, lamellar included but peripheral, interlamellar stout and stiff,

subequal to lamellar; pseudostigmatic oi'gans fairly long, straight and
with a slenderly fusiform, symmetrical, pointed and finely serrulate

head; pteromorphae with pivot at angle; areae porosae: anterior equi-

laterally triangular, the outer angle close to base of interlamellar

bristle; adalar stocking-shaped, the foot close to hinge, the toe pointed
backward (in one case the toe resembles the heel) ;

mesonotal broadly

oval; gular bristles remote, a pair of sternal between them, two pairs of

sternal bristles on anterior edge of genital aperture, and another pair

between tliese couples but anterior to them; genital covers each with

four bristles mediad of their center, posterior one close to margin, an-

terior one much more distant from margin, the central ones closer to

marginal than to each other; paramesial bristles rather distant from

genital aperture; postanal bristles four, the outer well within line of

sides of anal aperture, inner two closer to outer than to each other;

apodemata II and III close to each other, with a long, slender, bristle

on surface between their extremities and genital aperture.

Cotypes:
— Muir AYoods (San Francisco), California: {Sequoia sem-

pervirens reserve), picked from sticks, leaves and decaying wood from
forest floor; July 16; Jacot, 5 specimens, no. 261602.

Some half dozen species have already been described from the Staite.

Galumna banksi sp. nov.

Medium sized (.36 x .53 mm.); reddish amber, cephaloprothorax

(elongate conic: rostral bristles slender, smooth, nearly touching; lamel-
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lar bristles similar, shorter, barely reaching base of rostral bristles;

interlamellar bristles stout, barbed, subequal to rostral; pseudostig-
matic organs straight, fairlylong, with very slender shaft, with slenderly
o\'ate head much shorter than pedicel, sparcely beset with fairly long,

conspicuous, straight bristles, decurrent at proximal end, blunt at dis-

tal end; pteromorphae smooth, with a prominent pseudoforamen dis-

tad of groove, and a short, heavy, obliquely set ridge? posterior to

groove, near dorsal margin; areae porosae: anterior, if present, very
small, oval and nearly posterior to interlamellar bristles; adalar short-

triangular; mesonotal oval (as seen from above), close to each other,

i.e. low on the sides; median pseudoforamen present; gular bristles

fairly approximate; sternal bristles lacking; genital co^•ers each with

three bristles along anterior edge; two on and near posterior edge and
one near center of anterior half; paramesial bristles remote from genital

aperture; postanal bristles subequally spaced, the two median ones

more remote, the outer two remote from line of sides of aperture;

paranal slit parallel to aperture and at center of side, the bristle con-

siderably posterior to slit.

Cotypes:
— Glen Cove, Long Isl., N. Y.

;
from leaf mold; May 8;

Jacot, 2 specimens, no. 201001.

Very similar to the specimen figured by Berlese in 1914, pi. I, fig. 14

as 0. cmarcjinata, differing therefrom in not having the recurved pseu-

dostigmatic organ and having the median pseudoforamen.

Galumna areolata binadalares subsp. nov.

Differing from the species in ha\'ing steeper and more squarish ver-

tex, more widely spaced lamellar bristles, adalar a. p. not round but

oval, the lower (or outer) being horizontal, the upper (or inner) being

nearly vertical, outer mesonotal a. p. very small to lacking, the inner

one larger (5-6 times the size of the outer one). There are also other

minor differences.

Coiypcs:
—-Falls Church, Va.; Nathan Banks, 14 specimens, no.

26B78.

Galumna areolata halli subsp. nov.

Somewhat smaller (.41 x .55 mm.); pseudostigmatic organs with

subtriangular head, i.e., strongly diagonally truncate, the end bristly,

seen from aboxe:— slenderly ovate, smooth to roughish, bristles

longer, the interlamellar very well developed, subequal to rostral; a

pair of sternal bristles near gular bristles and another just anterior to

genital aperture; postanal bristles well developed.
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Cotypes:
— C\arenwnt, Calif.; Nathan Banks, 12 specimens, no.

26B96C.

Differs from 6'. californica (Hall) 1911, p. 643, in being larger, having

interlamellar bristles and smooth rostral bristles. It is difficult to be-

lieve that the nails of the ungues are as described by Hall, or that the

tarsus has as many barbed bristles, arranged as figured by him. The

pseudostigmatic organs are very similar when viewed from a certain

angle. I have been xmable to locate his types!

Galumna flagelliferum sp. nov.

Size large, for the genus (.48-.62 x .67-. 79 mm.); rusty reddish,

usually roughish; cephaloprothorax short, broad, very steep with a

small, bluntly rounded rostrum; rostral bristles posterior to rostrum,

short, slender, reaching to base of rostrum; lamellae appearing emar-

ginate from above, actually Aery narrow; lamellar bristles lacking,

puncture very high up and "oft"' the emargination; interlamellar

bristles lacking; pseudostigmatic organs flagellar, recurAcd, smooth,

A-ery fine; pteromorphae with anterior pseudoforamina and diagonal

"ridge"; abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture entirely lacking; areae

porosae: anterior elongate-ovate, point outward, diagonal; adalar

large, oval, remote from pteromorphal hinge; mesonotal elongate, pos-

terior end more attenuate, diagonal; gular bristles remote, with one or

two sternal bristles between them; genital covers each with two an-

terior marginal bristles and four in longitudinal series chiefly laterad

of center, the anterior-most near margin, the next one close to it, the

posterior-most on edge and near inner margin, the penultimate near

posterior margin; paramesial bristles fairly close to aperture; postanal

bristles in two pairs which are remote from each other but included by
line of sides of aperture; paranal slit oblique, the puncture remote from

aperture and near posterior edge.

Coil/pes :
~ Austin, Texas; in nest of Ecifon caecum; collected by

C. T. Brues; coll. of Banks, 4 specimens, no. 26B85.

Areae porosae much like those of Orihaies longiplumus myrmopkilus

Berlese 1914, p. 123, pi. I, fig. 10.

Galumna filaia Oudemans 1914, pp. 33-35, pi. 14, figs. 9-18, pi. 17,

fig. 16 = Orihaia setiformis Hall 1911, p. 506, fig. 163. This is evidently

not 0. longiplumus Berlese 1904, p. 30 and 1914, p. 122, pi. I, fig. 9,

which has the abdomino-cephaloprothoracic suture "sat conspicuus"

and figured as. quite distinct, thus being a Zeies. The "inner" areae

porosae mesonoticae are as far down the sides as the
"
outer" ones while

in G. setiformis they are much closer together.
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Galumna coleoptratum occidentale subsp. nov.

Medium large (.46 x .63 mm. to somewhat smaller), high; cephalo-

prothorax abruptly rounded, with short, broad rostrum; rostral bristles

short; lamellar bristles included, subequal to rostral, reaching insertion

of rostral bristles, very fine; plates projecting so as to form prominent

angles on sides of cephaloprothorax; interlamellar bristles quite long,

barbulate; pseudostigmatic organs similar to those of G. binadalares

but head barbed posteriorly and coarsely granular; pteromorphae with

pivot near angle, diagonal ridge not prominent; areae porosae: anterior

small, double to lacking; adalar anterior to pteromorphal groove, un-

symmetrically oval, close to pteromorphae; mesonotal oval; a small,

roundish, median one, which \aries in position from between the ptero-

morphal grooves to between the mesonotal a. p.; anterior a. p. often

followed by two groups of pseudoforamina; gular bristles fairly close;

sternal bristles lacking; genital covers much as in G. bmadalares;

antero-lateral punctures more posteriorly situated than usual; para-

mesial bristles between the aperture and slightly nearer the anal;

paranal bristles near center; postanal bristles in two pairs, well included

by line of sides of aperture.

Cotypes:
— Monroe, Conn.; upland swamp, from cushion moss;

March 23; Jacot, 18 specimens, no. 191302.

Galumxa pai'CISETosum sp. nov.

Fairly large (.4 x .6 mm.); cephaloprothorax conic; rostrum slightly

protruding; rostral bristles lacking; lamellar bristles considerably an-

terior to lamellae, long, reaching to beyond base of rostrum, slightly

barbed; interlamellar bristles remote, very long and slender, if barbed

very finely so; pseudostigmatic organs flagelliform, conspicuously

barbed; pteromorphae smooth, with anterior puncture and diagonal

"ridge"; areae porosae: anterior slender, oval, remote from insertion

of interlamellar bristles, much overlapping the inconspicuous tecto-

pedia I, reaching to pseudostigmata; adalar elongate; mesonotal coni-

cal with slightly curved sides, base towards center; pseudoforamina
dark and \ery conspicuous; gular bristles approximate; sternal bristles

of lacking; genital covers each with two bristles on anterior margin close

to center and four subequally spaced longitudinally arranged bristles,

of which the anterior is posterior to outer peripheral bristles, the pos-

terior one is very close to posterior margin while the other two are

more laterad; paramesial bristles remote; paranal bristles near center;
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two remote pairs of postanal bristles included by line of sides; bristles

of anal covers more anteriorly placed than usual.

Cotypes:
— Monroe, Conn.; upland swamp, from cushion moss;

May 31; Jacot, 3 specimens, no. 193101.

Galumna virginiensis sp. nov.

Medium sized (.37 x .51 mm.); reddish amber to tan; cephalopro-

thorax conical, somewhat pointed, bristles long, conspicuously barbed,

rostral the shortest, surpassed by lamellar (included), interlamellar the

longest, inserted close to edge of tectopedial plate; pseudostigmatic

organ long, sharply recur\ed at middle, the curve greater than a right

angle, pedicel very slender, head slender-fusiform, tapering to slender

point; upper edge of lamellar plates terminating and bent mediad far

down the front of cephaloprothorax, giving appearance of an inter-

rupted translamella; pteromorphae with anterior pivot at antero-dorsal

angle with distinct puncture distad of groo\e, slightly surpassing la-

mellae, with diagonal ridge behind groove; abdomino-cephaloprotho-

racic suture weak, in some individuals barely distinguishable, in others

quite distinct; areae porosae: anterior semioval, barely reaching tecto-

pedial plate; adalar lilunt and short-triangular; mesonotal round;

median pore present, often eclipsed by contents of digestive tract;

posterior edge with two parallel rows of crescentic, large, pseudofora-

mina as seen from above; gular bristles fairly close; sternal bristles

lacking; genital covers each with five bristles: two long (relatively),

fine ones on anterior edge followed by a short one, another close to

posterior edge and another distad of it far removed from the anterior

ones; paramesial punctures midway between apertures; anal cover

bristles close to median edge; postanal bristles subequally spaced, often

the median pair somewhat more widely separated ;
the outer two usu-

ally distant from line of sides; paranal bristles midway between center

and posterior corner of aperture.

Coiypcs:
—-Falls Church, Va.; under board; August 11; Nathan

Banks, 23 specimens, no. 26B76.

Although some well chitinized specimens have a distinct abdomino-

cephaloprothoracic suture, it is usually so poorly developed as to show

decided affinity to Galumna. This relation is further indicated by the

reduced lamellae and more specialized pseudostigmatic organs and other

minor details.
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HoLOZETES gen. nov.

As Zetes, but with tectopedia II so reduced that the pteromorphae
close over them and are therefore not emarginate.

Type:--Galvmna temna Banks 1906b, p. 494, pi. 17, fig. 24; San

Antonio, Texas.

HoLOKALUMMA gen. nov.

As Gahimna, but tectopedia II more reduced and pteromorphae un-

emarginate (entire), closing over tectopedia II.

Type:
—• Holokalwnma coloi adensis sp. n.

HoLOKALUMMA COLORADENSIS sp. nOV.

Rather small (.53 x .4 mm.); reddish amber; cephaloprothorax blunt

conical, rostral bristles invisible (from above); lamellar bristles extend-

ing but half way to end of rostrum, barbed, included?; interlamellar

bristles lacking, indistinguishable or caducous; pseudostigmatic organs
rather long with an elongate obovate head, shorter than shaft, very

slightly barbate at apex; pteromorphae an o\'al, saucer-like lid, con-

centrically wrinkled at anterior end, built out as a shoulder at hinge

pivot; areae porosae rendered invisible by coating of extraneous matter

in the single specimen; posterior edge of notogaster very slightly con-

cave; gular and sternal bristles lacking; genital covers with three

bristles in a row mediad of center and a fourth still nearer median edge,
first and second, third and fourth subequally spaced, wider space be-

tween second and fourth; paramesial bristles rather close to genital

aperture; the four postanal bristles included by line of sides of anal

aperture, the median pair most widely spaced.

Type:
—• Mt. Richtophen, Colorado; collected by Baker; collection of

Nathan Banks no. 26B101.

HoLOKALUMMA FLORIDAE sp. nOV.

Size medium (.66 x .56 mm.); rusty red; cephaloprothorax rather

blunt with short broad rostrum; rostral bristles long, touching, heavily

barbed; lamellar bristles longer, but smoother; interlamellar bristles

lacking; pseudostigmatic organ short, with large, broad, obovate head

whose length equals that of pedicel, though sometimes appearing longer;

areae porosae: anterior broad, short triangular, somewhat isosceles, the

apex touching tectopedia I; adalar similar but the apex running out
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upon picromorphae; notogaster posterior to pteromorphae, pentamer-

ous, the four angles broadly rounded, the central interspace (face)

longest and conspicuously concave, the next two faces shorter and

barely concave, those next the pteromorphae considerably shorter and

slightly convex; ungues tri-hetero-hamate, the lateral hooks strong.

Coiiipes:
— Cocoa, Florida; collected by J. R. Watson, 5 specimens;

collection Nathan Banks no. 26B100.

All type material, after having been used for detailed descriptions

and figures, is to be deposited at the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Harvard University, as with all of my Oribatoidea.

I wish at this time to express my sincere thanks to Mr. Nathan Banks

for the confidence he has shown in me to the extent of offering me his

collection for study.
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PLATE 1



Jacot.— American Oribatid Mites

PLATE 1

Parakalumma robustum (Banks) 1895

Fig. 1. Dorsal view; ratio 100.

Fig. 2. Pseudostigmatic organ emerging from pseudostigma, 1 = edge of

lamella, pt. —edge of pteromorpha; ratio 440.

Fig. 3. Pseudostigmatic organ viewed from side
;
ratio 440.

Fig. 4. Detail of areae porosae; ratio 440.

Fig. 5. Notogaster showing connecting threads of pseudoforamina ;
ratio 80.
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PLATE 2



Jacot.— American Oribatid Mites

Fig.
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PLATE 3



Jacot.— American Oribatid Mites

PLATE 3 ,

Parakalumma robustum (Banks) 1895

Fig. 15. Right pseudostigma and adjoining portion of abdomino-cephalo-

prothoracic suture, very much flattened out; ratio 200.

Oblique view of cephaloprothorax and adjoining parts; ratio 100.

Side view of cephaloprothorax, showing mandible and palp in situ;

ratio 100.

Labium from side; ratio 100.

Labium from obliquely behind; ratio 100.

Palp, maxilla and ligule from below, ligule from side at right; ratio 200.

Right pteromorpha, showing muscle attachments on notogaster

above; ratio 100.

Mandible; ratio 200.

Lamellar bristle (above), interlamellar bristle (below) ;
ratio 200.

Fungus spore occasionally found on the body, size 7x27 microns;

ratio 440.

Fig. 25. Side view showing angle of epiphragmatic process with vertical;

ratio 40.

Fig.
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PLATE 4



Jacot.— Americaa Oribatid Mites

PLATE 4

Neoribates quadrisetosus (Ewing) 1917

Fig. 26. Dorsal view, muscle attachments of pteromorphae figured on left side

only; ratio 100.

Fig. 27. Ventral view, detail of tectopedia and apodemata figured on right

side only; ratio 100.

Fig. 28. Pseudostigmatic organ; ratio 440.

Fig. 29. Leg I, outer aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 30. Leg II, outer aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 31. Leg III, outer aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 32. Leg IV, outer aspect; ratio 100.
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PLATE 5



J ACOT.— American Oribatid Mites

PLATE 5

Neoribates qtjadrisetosus (Ewing) 1917

Fig. 33. Side, showing position of pteromorpha by a dotted line; ratio 100.

Fig. 34. Left side of cephaloprothorax showing leg I in position when drawn

in; ratio 160.

J^ig. 35. Right side of cephaloprothorax showing detail of lamella and insertion

of leg I; anterior edge of pteromorpha in outline, as also the heavy
band of ventral edge of camerostome; more oblique than in figure

32; ratio 160.

Fig. 36. Mandibles; ratio of upper figure
=

100, of lower = 200.

Parakalumma lydia (Jacot) 1923

Fig. 37. Left side of ventral plate viewed somewhat fromside, showing tecto-

pedia (Arabic numerals) leg insertions (Roman numerals) ;
ratio 100.

Fig. 38. Right side of ventral plate viewed as in figure 2; ratio 160.

Fig. 39. Left side of ventral plate viewed from the outside; ratio 160.
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PLATE 6



Jacot.— American Oribatid Mites

PLATE 6

Parakaltjmma lydia (Jacot) 1923

Fig. 40. Dorsal view; ratio 100.

Fig. 41. Ventral view; ratio 100.

Fig. 42. Pseudostigmatic organ somewhat foreshortened; ratio 440,

Fig. 43. Right lamella from above; ratio 440.

Fig. 44. Right lamella seen at right angle; ratio 100.

Fig. 45. Anterior end of cephaloprothorax from left side; viewed obliquely

from below and somewhat behind; without nearer rostral bristle;

ratio 100.

Fig. 46. Anterior end of cephaloprot horax from right side
;
viewed more from

above and somewhat in front; ratio 100.

Fig. 47. Outline of pteromorpha viewed at right angle; ratio 100.

Fig. 48. Pteromorpha viewed more from below; ratio 100.

Fig. 49. Leg I, inner aspect ;
ratio 100.

Fig. 50. Leg II, outer aspect ;
ratio 100.

Fig. 51. Leg III, inner aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 52. Leg IV, outer aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 53. Coxa IV; ratio 100.

Fig. 54. Coxa, femur and genual, ventral aspect; ratio 100.

Fig. 55. Fungus spores, often found on body and in leg cupboards; ratio 440.
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No. 2.— A Rare Bramid Fish {Taracfes })rinceps Johnson) hi the

Norfhwrsfern Atlantic

By Henry B. Bigelow and W. C. Schroeder

On January 10, 1928, the crew of the fishing schooner Wanderer, line

trawling on Browns Bank about 50 miles southwest of Cape Sable, N.S.,

landed a strange fish. The specimen, now in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology, proved to he a Bramid, agreeing down to minute details

with Johnson's (1863) description of Bravia princeps. The opportu-

nity to redescribe this old species is especially welcome because its status

has been somewhat problematical, it having been referred by Smitt

(1892, p. 80) to the synonymy of the allied, but apparently quite dis-

tinct, Brama longipinnis, and because no illustration of it has previously

appeared.
Bramids have repeatedly been reported, from different seas, since

Brama was first described by Willoughby (1()8(), appendix p. 17 and

plate V 12) more than 200 years ago, and a considerable number of

forms have been named. But the study of the family Bramidae has

been made difficult by the fact that these fishes show great changes in

the outline of the body, and in the fins, with growth, so that the young
differ greatly from the adults in appearance. Their deep-water habitat

has also militated against ready understanding of their interrelation-

ships, because most of the specific names that have been proposed for

the members of this family have been based on so few specimens that

it is impossible to estimate the normal range of variation for any of

these forms, except for the one common Brama raii.

Our material does not warrant any attempt at general revision of tlu>

family: large series of the various named forms and from different seas

will be required for this. But a brief discussion of the genera which

have recently been recognized within the family, and of those species of

Taractes that are the most nearly related to Taractes princeps, may be

of interest.

It has long been recognized that the family Bramidae falls into two

easily separable groups, the one characterized l)y a large number of

scales (80-90) along the lateral line, the other with a nuich smaller

number of scales (40-1)0). The fu-st of these subdivisions is typified by
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the well-known Brama rati (Bloch) Bloeh and Schneider, and the fol-

lowing named forms also fall here:

Brama chilensis Gay
Brama australis Valenciennes

Brama squamosa Hutton

Brama japonica Hilgendorf

The first three of these were provisionally referred to the synonymy
of B. rail by Liitken (1880), and no doubt justly. B. japonica has a

slightly better claim for recognition; but whether it really deserves

specific rank is yet to be determined. It is probable also that the Brama

agassizii of Poey falls here, for although neither Poey's (1860) published

description, nor tracings of his original drawing contributed by Dr.

Carlos de la Torre throw any light on the number of scales, yet it agrees

very closely with Brama rati in general appearance. These need not be

discussed further here, for our specimen belongs to the other (few-

scaled) division.

Within this group recent authors have recognized three separate

genera: Eumegistus, Collybus, Taractes. Among these Eumegistus is

set apart by the possession of a well-marked lateral line, and by the

smooth-edged scales, these being the generic characters given by Jordan

and Jordan (1923), its proposers. These characters seem sufficient for

generic rank, for among other few-scaled Bramids the lateral line, so

far as known, is either entirely obsolete, or at most it is so faintly

marked that it is discernible with difficulty, while the scales are more

or less emarginate. Up to the present time only one species of Eume-

gistus has been described, its type E. illustris, Jordan and Jordan

(1923) from Honolulu. We have not seen this species.

The status of the genus Collybus, proposed in 1904 by Snyder, is not

so clear. He believed it to differ from Taractes
"
in not having teeth on

the vomer and palatine bones, and having the caudal deeply cleft, the

ventrals inserted posterior to the middle of the bases of the pectorals,

and in not having the opercular bones denticulated." Unfortunately

neither the details of the teeth, the outline of the caudal, nor the de-

grees of denticulation of the opercular bones seem sufficiently stable to

serve as generic characters, unless they be correlated with other fea-

tures. Thus, Smitt (1892, p. 75) has pointed out that in the closely

allied genus Brama the vomerine teeth are decidedly \'ariable, for not

only do they often disappear in old specimens, but they are sometimes

lacking even in young ones. Still less weight can be given to the precise

degree of emargination of the caudal fin, for in some of the species of
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Taractes it is likewise deeply eniarginate, while it is not more deeply
cleft in Snyder's figure of Collybus drachme (1904, pi. 9, fig. 16), a young

specimen only 81 mm. long, than it is in young Brama raii of corre-

sponding size (Lutken, 1S80, pi. 4, fig. 1 and 2).

It is doubtful whether the denticulation of the opercular hones is of

more than specific value in this group, for according to Smitt the pre-

operculum, denticulate at the margin in the young, loses this character

in the adult, while various degrees of fringing and denticulation have

also been described by other authors among the Eumegislus-Tar-
actes group. The location of the ventral fins relative to the pectoral

may be more reliable. In Brama raii the ventral has been described as

originating under the posterior base of the pectoral fin, and this is its

position in one excellent specimen of this species, for which we have to

thank the British Museum. Among the various named forms with few

scales, other than Snyder's Colh/buf! drachnc, the ventral either origi-

nates very slightly in front of the anterior base of the pectoral, or below

that fin. But in a group which shows such great changes in general

form with growth it seems hardly safe to use a slight dift'erence in the

relative positions of the origins of these two fins as a generic character,

if based only upon a young specimen. It is true that Jordan and

Jordan also mention a large cast of Collybus drachnc in the Bishop
Museum in Honolulu, but no details are given as to this character.

On the whole, then, considering the small size of Snyder's specimen of

Collybus we doubt whether the genus deserves recognition.

This elimination leaves in the genus Taractes all Bramids with few

and emarginate scales, without lateral lines and with the ventrals

originating either under or in front of the pectorals. The named "
spe-

cies" covered by this diagnosis are: Taracics aspcr Lowe; Brama lonr/i-

pinnis Lowe; B. saussuri Lunel; B. priuccps Johnson; B. raschii Es-

mark; /Irr/o .s'triiidachnrri Doderlein. A tracing, by Dr. Carlos de la

Torre, of Poey's impul)lished drawing of Brama brrvnortii Poey, also

locates this species here, showing large scales. Unfortunately, howe\'er,

for the taxonomist, we here encoimter a nomenclatural puzzle. The

genus Taractes was instituted by Lowe (1843) for a juvenile Bramid

from Madeira which he described as T. aspcr. The distinctive char-

acters he gave only as forty-three rows of scales, scales provided with

hooks or spines, operculum denticulated, teeth on vomer as well as

palatine, and caudal rounded. Subsequent studies of the genus Brama
have shown, however, that the hooks or spines on the scales are a

juvenile character, lost at least in some members of the group with ad-

vanced age. The variability of the degree of denticulation of the oper-
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culuin we have just touched on; and, as we shall see, the precise outline

of the caudal is best considered a specific character, not a generic one.

This leaves as distinctive of the genus Taractes, only the small number
of scales. And on the preceding page of the same publication Lowe de-

scribed a large Bramid (Brania longipinnis), with few scales (41-45),

from the same locality. Subsequent authors, Jordan and Evermann

(1896, p. 957), Jordan, Tanaka and Snyder (1913, p. 134) have con-

cluded that Taracfcs- (tipper was simply a young stage of Lowe's Brama

longipinnis.

This, howcxcr, iiiii)lics that the tail, rounded when young, becomes

lunate with growth. But a change of this order seems unlikely because

the young Brama rati, like the adult, has an emarginate caudal. Until

more material of different sizes can be studied it therefore seems wisest

to retain both lungipinnis and aspcr as distinct species.

Taracirs .wttss'uri and T. hrrronrtii are sharply marked oft" from all

other known members of the genus Taractes \)y the outline of the

caudal, which is doulile concave, its median rays longer than those

flanking them, and as long as the marginal rays (in sauftsuri), or only

slightly shorter (in brcvoortii), so they need not be considered further

here.

Tararfrs longipinnis, T. princcjis, T. rasehit, and T. stcinflarhnrri

agree in having the caudal lunate and are otherwise closely allied.

Smitt (1892) has, in fact, definitely referred raschii to the s^monymy of

longipinnis; while Steindachner and Doderlein (1884, p. (i) have made

this same disposition of strindachnrri. However this may be, Smitt's

si milar union of princrps with longipinnis seems not to have been war-

ranted, because Johnson's (1863, p. 36) original and very detailed ac-

count of the former describes the outer parts of the rays of the posterior

portions of the anal and dorsal fins as free from the membrane, a con-

formation which does not appear in the published accounts or illustra-

tions of any other Taractes. Johnson also flescribes transverse pits on

the caudal peduncle above and below, near the bai^e of the fin, struc-

tures which have not been recorded on any other Bramid but which are

well marked on our specimen, as described below (p. 43). And the fact

that our fish agrees with Johnson's account in both these respects es-

tablishes its identity with Johnson's original specimen of princeps.

It nuist be recognized that in the case of species as closely allied as

are the representatives of Taractes, and for which the range of varia-

bility is still to be learned, examin ation of large series of specimens of

various sizes and from dift'erent localities may finally lead to unions or

to separations that would not be warranted by the published accounts
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alone. At present, hoAve\er, it seems wisest to retain princeps as a sepa-

rate species distinguishable from other members of its genus by the fol-

lowing combination of characters:

1. \'ery deeply lunate tail.

2. The fact that the low rays of the anal and dorsal fins are distally

free from the membrane for about a third of their length.

3. Great length of the anterior dorsal and anal rays.

4. Scales smooth, without hooks or spines (at least in adult).

5. Caudal pits present.

Taractes princ'EPS (Johnson)

Cat. No. M.C.Z. 31598

Dorsal III, 32; anal II, 20; ventral I, o; pectoral 20; caudal 24.

Scales 43 in longitudinal series, counting along the mid-line to last large

scale at base of caudal; 15 above and 11 below the median series. Lat-

eral line absent.

Body deep, compressed, massive, 1.9 in standard length; outline

rhomboidal. Anterior profile strongly convex; ventral outline, pos-

terior to head, somewhat more convex than dorsal outline. Mouth

oblique; lower jaw enters anterior j)rofilc. Maxillary extends to middle

of eye. Eye large, oval, its horizontal diameter 4.9 in head. Two pairs

of nostrils, the anterior one with an opening nearly round, 29 mm. in

front of eye, in line with upper edge of premaxillary : posterior nostril

a slit, 11 nun. long, about 10 nun. in front of eye, and situated a little

lower thnn the anterior nostril. Intcrorbitnl very strongly convex, its

width 2.5 in head. A distinct trans\ersc caudal pit present abo\e and

one below, close to base of fin.

Origin of dorsal over posterior end of axil of pectoral; elevated mi-

teriorly, outline deeply falcate; the elevated part concave behind; the

fourth and fifth rays the highest, 1.15 in head, after which they rapidly

shorten to the 15th ray; posterior rays about equal in length. The

short rays of dorsal united by a membrane along the lower two-thirds,

but outer one-third free, so that distal part of rays appear detached like

finlets.

Anal similar to dorsal, its origin about opposite first short rays of

ilorsal, the first to fourth rays the longest, 1.14 in head.

\'entrals thoracic, origin under anterior end of base of pectoral; rela-

tively short, 4.65 in head; inner part of fin attached to body by a series

of membranes forming four pockets, above which are several elongate
scales forming a flap nearly as long as fin. Distance between origin of

ventral and origin of anal 4.2 in standarti length.
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Pectorals long, 2.0 in standard length, rather slender, the upper

margin nearly straight except distally where it bends downward; lower

margin nearly straight, the edge now somewhat frayed; origin of pec-
toral in advance of origin of dorsal, but directly opposite origin of ven-

trals, its tip extending back to about the twenty-fifth dorsal ray. IMar-

gin of caudal lunate, the lobes long, slender, the upper lobe slightly the

longer.

Scales without ridges or spines, varying greatly in size, smallest along
anterior back, largest along side and below. Posterior margin of scales

irregular, concave, convex, notched or straight. The large scales along
sides with an elongate process at each end of base, the total length of

base on one scale examined being 66 mm. Scales present everywhere on

body, also on head, except for mandil)le, margins of opercle and pre-

opercle, premaxillary, extreme posterior margin of maxillary, and a

naked area on snout extending to above upper margin of eye.

Base of dorsal rays with small scales arranged in irregular series;

each of the longest rays with one row of scales extending nearl\' to end

of ray, the scales so arranged that they are telescopic when fin is de-

flexed; low rays scaled nearly to outer edge of connecting membrane;
these scales not as regularly arranged as in Brama ruii; free ends of

rays naked. Anal scaled like dorsal. Caudal with numerous small

scales extending e\erywhere on black part of fin, except the outer edges
which are naked ;

white concave margin is mostly without scales. Scales

extend into caudal pits. Base of pectorals with scales, a small patch of

elongate scales extending on rays on the outer side; scales in armpit

excessively long. Lower part of ventrals scaled.

Teeth cardiform, alike in l)oth jaws, small, sharp, conical, arranged

irregularly, in several rows; no large tooth on each side of symphysis in

lower jaw; some of outer teeth directed slightly inward, the inner teeth

still more so; all of about the same size, except teeth of innermost row

of lower jaw, which are slightly larger than the rest. Teeth on palatines

but none on vomer.

All gill arches, except the first on tiie right side, had been removed

from the specimen when it was cleaned by the fishermen. Gill rakers

elongate, the longest 17 mm. ; 7 rakers, decreasing in size, on lower limb

of arch, followed by 7 rudiments; 2 rakers and some rudiments, on

upper part of arch. Each gill-raker, including rudiments, with a patch

of small sharp teeth. A series of small toothed protu))erances, of which

about one is opposite each raker, is situated along inner side of gill arch.

Pseudobranchise present.

Color in fresh condition, about seventy-two hours after death: l)od>'
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and head blackish, tingetl with pale salmon on opercles and along sides;

dorsal and anal dusky, the free ends of short rays pale; caudal black,

the concave margin wJiite; pectorals mostly pale.

Measurements as follows:

Length from snout to end of upper caudal lobe 830 mm.
Length to end of mid-caudal rays 670

Length to last vertebra (standard length) 618

Depth
'

322

Head. 200

Snout 63

Eye, horizontal axis 41

Eye, vertical axis 52

Interorbital .80
Lea.st depth of cautlal peduncle 46

Length of upper caudal lobe 254

Length of lower caudal lolie 246

Length of pectoral 236

Length of ventral 43

Ventral origin to anal origin 147

Height of dorsal 174

Height of anal 1 75

Length of premaxillary 91

(Geographic Distribidiou

Most of the Bramids li\ e in deep water of one hundred fathoms or

more, and probably because of this, and of an active habit, they are

seldom captured. In a few localities, howe^•er, they are taken in suffi-

cient numbers to appear occasionally in the markets, and have ac-

quired conunon names. From time to time, for example, Brama raii is

to be seen in the markets along the Pacific Coast of North America
from California to Oregon; also in Japan and in the Mediterranean,
while now and then some numbers of these fish are caught around the

British Isles. As a recent example of this we might cite an unusual run

of B. raii in the North Sea, in the English Channel, and along the coast

of Great Britain (Ehrenbaum, 1928).

B. raii has also been recorded from Woods Hole, Mass. (Sumner,
Osburn and Cole, 1913), from the Grand Banks and from Bermuda

(Goode and Bean 1896), and Poey (1860) described B. agassizii (prob-

ably equals B. raii) and Tarades brcvoortii from Cuban waters, where
thev are known to the fisherman as Catalufa de lo alto, while Lunel's
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(1865) B. saussuri came from that same region. But so far as we can

learn, there is no other record of any Bramid having been taken

along the Continental Shelf of North America except on the Grand

Banks. The present specimen, therefore, is of geographic as well as

taxonomic interest.

Evidently the normal habitat of T. princeps does not include any of

the fishing grounds in the western Atlantic, else specimens of so notice-

able and so large a fish would have been reported King before this. As

it was caught on a baited hook and was in good condition, it evidently

was not disabled at the time, although it may have strayed into an un-

favorable enx'ironment. The greatest depth on Browns Bank proper

being only about fifty fathoms, the specimen was taken not deeper than

that. The <only previous record of princeps- (Johnson's 18G3) was for

adidt specimens of 27~33 inches, taken in February and March at

Madeira, where he describes the fish as common enough to have re-

ceived a vernacular name.
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No. 3.— S])i(Jcrs fn»)i Panama

By Nathan Banks

Throi'GH the kindness of Dr. Thomas Barbour and in company witli

Dr. W. M. ^^'heeler, I spent about two months during 1924 in Panama.
From about tlie midflle of June to near the middle of August we divided

our time between the island of Barro Colorado, the vicinity of Panama
City, and points along the Panama railroad. Tiius all the collecting was
done in the low land of the coimtry. The island of Barro Colorado pre-
sents primitive forest conditions, while elsewhere the collecting was in

more open country. From the evidence of the spiders collected it is

plain that the fauna is closely related to that of South America, rather

than to that of the general Central American fauna. Dr. Petrunkexitch,
with material from higher regions of Panama, reached just the opposite
conclusions. The affinity with South America is especially distinct

when \iewing the spiders of Barro Colorado. A number of South

American species were found here which were unknown or rare in Cen-

tral America. One of the most common Acrosomas w^as A. schreihersi,

a species common in South America, but previously noted from Cen-

tral America only in one coast locality.

It is also evident that the Pacific side shows the greater relation to

the Central American fauna, while the Atlantic side contained the

greater number of South American forms. There are often differences

in localities but a few miles apart. As, for example, on Barro Colorado

one of the most conmion Leucauge was L. iiiaiulibulafa, not founil else-

where, while across the lake at Frijoles the common Leucauge was L.

argyra, not found on Barro Colorado, but taken elsewhere along the

canal.

I have included in the list a few species taken by Dr. Wheeler on a

previous trip, some obtained by Dr. Barboin-, some received from Mr.

Shropshire, and a few from other collectors, but especially from Dr.

C. L. Dodge in 1925. In the spring of 1924 Professor Allee of Chicago
collected on Barro Colorado, and these spiders were studied and de-

scribed by Dr. Chamberlin in 1925. I have included these in this report,

mostly as synonyms, but I have not found the type of one of the species.

Altogether in this list are 241 species in 2() families; 30 species are ccm-

sidered new.

A number of other specimens are unplaced, particularly in the At-

tidae near the genera Frnja and J'InjaU ; specimens of one sex can
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hardly be identified from descriptions or figures of the opposite sex;

Hkewise males of Epcira were often left unplaced. Besides these there

are a number of spiders recorded from Panama in the Biologia, in

Petrunkevitch's recent paper, and some Attidae described by Peckham.

The arrangement of families adopted is partly that of Thorell, modified

to show the increasing complexity of the male palpus. Thus the At-

tidae are placed after the Clubionidae and the web-making forms at the

end.

The Pholcidae have a fairly complicated palpal organ, but it is very

different from others, and the general structure of the body and legs

is more nearly like Scytodidae than like Theridiidae.

From Barro Colorado are recorded 172 species.

Of the localities, Barro Colorado, Frijoles, Ft. Sherman, Ft. Davis,

Mt. Hope, Gamboa, Red Tank, and Ancon are in the Canal Zone; the

other localities are in the Panama Repulilic.

THERAPHOSIDAE

SeRICOPELMA RUBRONITENS AuSS.

San Pablo (Lesley coll.), Aspinwull, Ft. Shernum, February; Corozal

(Capt. Stuart), Ancon, March-April (Zetek, Barbour and Brooks); and

Barro Colorado (Allee). E\'idently this is the most common tarantula

in the region. N. coiiniuinis Cb. is the same species.

Ischnothele guianensis Walck.

One from Barro Colorado, July 13.

Pachylomerus rugosus Karsch

One from Ft. San Lorenzo, Zetek collection, agrees well with the

description of the Costa Rica type.

FILLSTATIDAE

Filistata hibernalis Htz.

One from Corozal (J. B. Shropshire).

DYSDERIDAE

Ariadna COMATA CI).

Bella Vista, July, nests in holes in bark of large trees.
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OONOPIDAE

Dysderina plena Cb.

Barro Colorado, 16 July; young male from Mt. Hope, 8 July, is prob-

ably the same.

CAPONIDAE

Nops maculata Sim.

One from Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.-

ZODARIIDAE

Storena barroana Chamb.

One from Barro Colorado, 13 July, described from the island under

the name of Naibcna; if a special genus is necessary for the Central

American forms Tenedos is a\ailable.

PALPIMANIDAE

Otiothops macleayi sp. nov.

Figs. 26, 42

Cephalothorax imiform dark red-brown, abdomen dark gray brown,

front legs clear red-brown, other legs pale yellowish, sternum and basal

plate of venter red-brown. Cephalothorax with many fine appressed

hairs, and in front near eyes with longer erect ones. A.M.E. much the

largest, not one-half their diameter apart, A.S.E. larger than P.S.E.,

situated about their long diameter apart and twice as far liehind the

A.M.E. Legs densely clothed with fine hair, forming a brown fringe on

the inner side of the front tibia, metatarsus, and base of tarsus, and

tufts of dark brown hair at the tips of all other tibiae; no spines on the

legs; front patella plainly longer than tibia. Sternum with large gran-

ules all over surface, but those on middle smtdler; mandibles with

granules in front, palpi fringed on outer tip with black bristles; basal

plate of venter rather truncate behind.

Length 6.5 mm.
A female from Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, 20-24 June. Sepa-

rated from the Venezuelan species by the more widely separated pos-

terior median eves.
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SCYTODIDAE

SCYTODES LONGIPES LucaS

Common. Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 14-29 July; Taboga Island,

29 June.

SCYTODES CHAMPIONI Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 14-20 July, 2 August; Ft. Davis, 5 July-

ScYTODES GUTTIPES SimOU (?)

Two from Barro Colorado, 25 June, appear to be this species de-

scribed from Venezuela, but may be different.

LoxoscELES RUFiPES Lucas

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 23 July; Bella Vista, 8 August. Also

from Prof. Allee on Barro Colorado.

PHOLCIDAE

Metagonia caudata Cb.

Several from Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, IS July.

MODISIMUS MAGITLATIPES Cb.

Couuuon, IJarro Colorado, June, July, underside of large fallen leaves

on the ground.

MODISIMUS PUU'HELLU.S sp. UOV.

Figs. l(i, 21, 6S

Cephalothorax yellowish; faint diirk marks each side of middle, and

a dark spot back of the eye-tubercle, latter with pale line in the middle;

legs dull greenish yellow to brownish, darker bands near tips of femora

and tibiae (not always distinct). Abdomen pale, with blackish or bluish

black spots above, arranged so as to leave a pale median stripe, also

dark marks on the sides, and one in the middle of the \'enter.

The small median eyes are not present; on the male mandil)les in

front are several minute teeth near base of the fang and one higher up
toward the middle. The male palpus has the spur on the femur sharp-

pointed, the long tarsal process is simple nt tip, but thicker toward

base, without a spur; the tube at tip of bulb Jias an inner tooth. The
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cpigynuin shows a broad dark area, with an obHque ridge each side,

connected at base.

Length 9 2.5 mm., cf 2.S nnn., femur I of male 8 mm. Canal Zone,

Barro Colorado, 18-29 July, and August.

Blechroscelis modesta sp. nov.

Figs. 24, 89, 41, SO

Cephalothorax pale yellowish, unmarked, except black around each

group of eyes; abdomen pale gray, with a faint black mark each side

just before the spinnerets; legs pale, in the female, with a dark band

just before tips of femora and tibiae, the extreme tip paler. Cephalo-

thorax with short hair above, sternum with much longer hair; abdomen

more hairy, those below the longer; legs with fine hair, those near tip

of femora of male more bristly. Eyes forming two groups with the

small A.M.E. between the A.S.E., the posterior eye-row plainly pro-

curved. Mandibles of male with two little teeth each side just above

the base of the fang. Abdomen plainly longer than cephalothorax,

moderately convex above; vulva showing two circular openings about

diameter apart. Male palpus has a slender spur-like process on the in-

ner side near tip of femur, the tarsus is jivoduced into a long, slender,

evenly cur\ed, tapering, spine-like process.

Length 2 mm., femur Icf (1.5 nun., 9 4.5 nnn.

Canal Zone, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13 July ;
Et. Davis, :i July.

B. annulipcs Keys from Colombia is very much larger, and the shape

of abdomen would seem to place it in Coryssocnevns.

DRASSIDAE

Echemus lOTUs sp. nov.

Fig. 58

9 Pale yellowish throughout, a small black spot over the A.M.E.

Eyes subequal in size, the P.M.E. elliptical and oblique, at less than

their short diameter apart, the P.S.E. slightly angular on inner side;

A.M.E. al)out their diameter apart; the S.E. nearly touching; both

rows procur\'ed. Abdomen truncate at base, flattened, near spinnerets

slightly reticulately darkened. Legs moderately long, each femur with

two long spines above and two or three (hind legs) shorter ones near

tip, tibiae I and II with a pair beyond middle and one at tip, these meta-

tarsi with a subbasal pair; hind tibiae with 1,1,2 below, two each side

and one above near base, hind metatarsi with four or five near base and
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two or three at tip. Vulva with a broad median plate, narrowed in

front, and two circular cavities close together behind it.

Length 4.2 mm.; cephalothorax 1.8 mm.

Panama, Las Sabanas, 7 July.

A female, possibly not cjuite mature, from Barro Colorado has a

longer abdomen, the cavities behind the plate of vulva more separated,

and the front tibia has 1,1,1 spines beneath.

Cesonia cincta sp. nov.

Fig. 79

9 Black; cephalothorax a shining black, with some white hairs;

abdomen a dull or greenish l)lack with a narrow median white band,

and traces of a white band at extreme base. P'emora shining black,

front legs partly pale on patella, and pale from near base of tibia out
;

patellae of third and fourth legs mostly very pale, the tibiae darker,

metatarsi l)lackish, the tarsi pale; coxae III and IV also \ery pale;

sternum l)lackish, scarcely paler in middle, tips of maxillae pale.

Cephalothorax narrow in front, a distinct dorsal groo^•e; eye-rows

rather far apart, hind eye-row just noticeably recurved, and a little

broader than front row; P.M.E. smaller than P.S.E., slightly oblique,

fully two diameters apart, a little closer to P.S.E., quadrangle of M.E.

much longer than broad, front eye-row straight, A.S.E. larger than

A.M.E. Mandibles rather small, with long bristles in front, no teeth

on hind margin. All legs hairy, especially long on femora below; front

legs short, femora thickened, with two long spines above, tibia with 1,

1 spine below, these metatarsi and tarsi scopulate; hind femur with

two spines above, the tibia and metatarsus with a number of spines.

Length 6.2 mm.; cephalothorax 2.7 mm.
Adult from Las Sabanas, Panama, 7 July, another (rather smaller)

from Ancon, March (Wheeler) ; young from Barro Colorado.

CLUBIONIDAE

CORINNINAE

CORINNA MUCRONATA Cb.

Barro Colorado, 16 July; Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

CORINNA BULBOSA Cb.

The ('. rufiipa of Chamberlin from Barro Colorado is this species,

the al)domen of the type is somewhut discolored; Petrunkevitch has
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also recorded and described it from Panama, San Lorenzo, and there

is a young specimen from this phice in the Chamberlin collection.

Trachelas barroanus Chamb.

Described from the island; also taken there 18 July. Close to T.

truncafulufi Cb., except that I fail to see the three points at the tij) of

the palpal bulb. Howe\er, I doul)t if these are always constant, and if

the cusps on the legs are variable, then both fall to T. hispinosus.

MlCARINAE

Castianeira lachrymosa Cb.
,

Barro Colorado, 10 to 26 July.

Castianeira luctuosa Cb.

Figs. 52, 71

A female from Almirante, March (J. 1). Smith). The cephalothorax
is not as slender behind as in C. vwrnnonia; the abdomen is broader

behind, the basal dorsal shield is broader, and the legs shorter, espe-

cially the front pair.

Castianeira memnonia Koch

Figs. 11, 50, 64

Se\eral specimens of both sexes from Barro Colorado, 14-29 July.

The femora are mostly l)lack, but near tip partly pale, rest of front

legs pale, but some dark at base of tibia; hind legs largely dark, but

pale on patella and tarsus; coxae pale. Eyes close together, the quad-

rangle of M.E. scarcely broader behind, the P.M.E., about one and

a half diameter apart, closer to P.S.E. On the abdomen there is a

tendency to form a white band at the constriction, especially on sides

and venter. In the female the l)asal shield is more than twice as long

as broad, slightly tapering behind, in the male it is broader and reaches

nearly to the constriction. The tibia of I and II has three pairs of

spines below, the last pair at apical third, these metatarsi with two

pairs l)elow; hind tibia with median and preapical pairs of spines below,

hind metatarsi plainly longer than tibiae, with two pairs of spines

below (toward tip) and two each side. The male palpi are short, the

femur of the female palpus has four erect bristles in a row on front side.

The \uha is dark and rather obscure, l)ut apparently a cavity near

each posterior corner.
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Mazax spinosa Cb.

Common on ground, Barro Colorado, June and July; Mt. Hope, 8

July.

Specimens agree generally with the description; details of color differ

somewhat, none of the specimens have tibia IV banded near base;

there are white hairs on the cephalothorax, marks on sides of the abdo-

men, and in sf)me specimens one or even two transverse pale bars on

dorsum toward tip. All have the two spines at the base of the ab-

dominal shield. The main reason for it possibly being different is that

all the hind femora have a prominent long spine near base on a slight

elevation; Cambridge says nothing of this, but the spines might have

been broken off of his specimen.

Mazax segkegata Chamb.

Described from Barro Colorado.

Probably equals M. plana Cb.; the difference in eyes cited is very

slight, the spines on the tibia might well vary from five to six. The

^•ulva in his type shows the white hairs each side as Cambridge
mentions.

Myrmecotypus cinctus sp. nov.

Fig. 5()

Cephalothorax yellow-lirown, darker on sides; legs pale, femora

scarcely embrowned, hind pairs with dark streak on each side, hind

tibia and metatarsi dark, the patella and tarsi, however, very pale.

Abdomen brown, a broad pale liand before middle; sternum dark

yellow-brown; ^ enter brown. Cephalothorax nearly twice as broad in

the middle as in front; posterior eye-row but little broader than an-

terior eye-row, both nearly straight, the eyes rather large, the A.M.E.

little larger than the A.S.E. anfl hardly as larg(> as posterior eyes,

P.M.E. scarcely diameter apart, much closer to the equal P.S.E. Legs

of moderate length, front tarsus about three-fourths of the tibia;

femora with two or three spines abo^T, the longest one near base, front

tibia with three pairs below, metatarsus with two pairs; hind tibia and

metatarsus with two pairs below, the tibia with two lateral and one

dorsal toward tip. Fang-groove with two little teeth behind; maxillae

long, truncate at tip, outer side straight; sternum but little longer than

broad. Abdomen much longer than the cephalothorax, not twice as

long as broad, female with a small basal, dorsal shield reaching back
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almost to the pale hand, at base of the shield are two tiny bristles. The

vu]\a shows two reddish openings in a corneous plate, about a diameter

apart.

Length '.^.^^ mm.
One from JNIt. Hope, Canal Zone, N Jul.y.

Myrmecotypus similis sp. nov.

Fig. 70

Cephalothorax uniform dark red-brown, with some appressed white

hair; palpi almost black; legs whitish, but much marked with dark,

front and hind femora almost wholly dark brown, second and third

femora with dark streaks, front til)ia with dark line each side and one

above, metatarsus and base of tarsus (jark brown, rest of tarsus ^'ery

pale, second til)ia with similar dark lines, metatarsus rather darkened,

third tibia slightly darkened and with three dark lines, metatarsus and

tarsus l)oth darkened, fourth til)ia, metatarsus, and tarsus darkened,

but the basal part of the metatarsus is clothed with white hair. Ster-

num dai-k brown; coxae (except part of hind coxae) pale. Alxlomen

black abo\'e and below, venter with a cur\ed white mark on each side

before the middle, dorsum with appressed greenish and white pubes-

cence, the white forming some median spots toward base and near tip

but hardly bands; near tip the abdomen has much long, pale hair.

Cephalotliorax fully two and one-half times as long as broarl; both eye-

rows about straight, the posterior eye-row scarcely longer than the

anterior one, A.M.E. rather larger than the other eyes, the A.S.E. about

equal the posterior eyes, quadrangle of M.E. rather higher than broad,

P.M.E. fully two diameters apart, and only one-half so far from the

equal P.S.E. Femora with two or three spines abo\e, liasal one long-

est, front tibia with three pairs below, also with lateral and dorsal

spines. Front tarsi short, not two-thirds of the metatarsi; sternum

more than twice as long as broad. Maxillae long and straight outside,

tip truncate. x\bdomen slender, over three times as long as broad, con-

stricted from al)o\'e l)efore middle, a basal dorsal shield reaching about

one-thirfl way l)ack, abdomen distinctly pedicelled at base.

Length 9 mm.
One female from Barro Colorado, 24 June.

Related to Macaria saHicina Tacz., and with it should form a sepa-

rate genus or subgenus. Elongate form like Castiancira, but the eyes

ally it to Ali/rinccoti/pm.
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Clubioninae

Clubiona sericea Cb.

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 10-18 July, 2 August.

Chiracanthium ferum Cb.

Gamboa, 7 July; Colon, 16 August.

EUTICHURUS sp.

Fig. 77

Barro Colorado, 4 August. One female; it is pale, with two brown

stripes on the cephalothorax. It is doubtless the female of one of the

four species described from Colombia, but all based on males.

Anyphaeninae

SiLLUS LONGISPINUS Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 July.

Teudis roseus Cb.

Ancon, 23 IMarch (^V. M. Wheeler), on Cordia.

Aysha simplex Cb.

One male from Taboga Island, 29 June.

Aysha similaris sp. nov.

Fig. 75•?^'

9 Cephalothorax pale brownish yellow, rather darker in front;

mandibles red-brown; sternum pale; abdomen pale yellowish, above

with two reddish stripes from base to tip, toward tip with a f(>w reddish

dots between stripes and near sides; \'enter pale, a, reddish mark near

spinnerets and a patch of short black hair a little behind vuh a on the

spiracular furrow; legs pale, marked with reddish at base and tip of

tibia and metatarsi, especially noticeable on the hind legs, femora

slightly reddish toward tip, especially on the front pairs. Legs and

body with long white hair. Eyes subequal, anterior eye-row straight,

A.M.E. about one-half diameter apart, rather closer to A.S.E.; pos-

terior eye-row slightly procurved, P.M.E. about one and a half diam-

eter apart and almost as far from the P.S.E. Mandibles large, diver-

gent, and slightly porrect. Tibiae I and II with three pairs of spines
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l)elow, two on each side, these metatarsi with a sub-basal pair of spines

only; hind tibiae with three pairs below, two above, and three each

side. Vulva siniilur to that of J. ijniriUs Htz. but the median process

does not reach so far forward.

Lenj>th 10-12 mm.; cephalothorax 4-4. f) mm.
Canal Zone, Barro Colorado, 17-29 -July.

WULFILA MANDIBULATA Petrunk.

Figs. 7, 12, 14, 27

One male from Mt. Hope, S July.

Described by Petrunkevitch as a Cr(i(/ii.s-, but that genus has many
more spines on the legs; ten or more spines beneath metatarsi I and II,

while according to Petrunke\itch's own description this has but two

pairs. He notices the fringe of black hairs near posterior end of cepha-

lothorax, an unusual character. Two or three of the largest and longest

hairs on the front of the mandibles arise just abo\e the fang and are

cur\ed and somewhat parallel to the fang.

Widfila is best separated from TnuUs and SiUus by the nnich more

slender legs, as well as the smaller size. It is doubtfnl if the slight

difference in the number of tibial spines will hold when more species

are known.

ATTIDAE

Attinae

Marpissini

Marpissa magna Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Menemerus bivittatus Duf.

Colon, 17 June, Gamboa, 9 July.

Deza sumptuosa Perty.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; one specimen of this handsome spider,

previously known only from South America.

FuENTES punctatus Pcckh.

One female from Las Sabanas, 7 July. It agrees with Peckham's

type, which was described as a Balmaccda. The vulva is practically the

same as in McUwijrha tarniola but the abdominal markings readily
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separate it. F. pundatus has but two little spines under tibia I, these

near tip. The type of Balmaccda was taken by Peekhani as B. picfa;

this type (which is here) has three pairs of well-developed spines under

tibia I, and the front legs are not nearly as swollen, it will go close to

Maevia (probably the same). It has a fissidentate tooth on the man-
dible.

The type of Fiirntcs is pertiiia.r. The type has but two little spines

under tibia I, the mandible one minute tooth, the vulva is similar to

that of /'. pimctatus. Metacyrba tacniula from the United States agrees

also in the tibial spines, the tooth on mandible, and the \ul\a. The
three should go into one genus, Funiirs, as follows:—

pcrtinax (Furntes)

pundatus {Buhnatrda)
taeniula {Mdacyrha)

Fuentes lineatus from the United States has three pairs of spines imder

tibia I and so is not a Fuentes; Onimdmja Peckh. can l)e used for it, if it

is not lumped into Maevia.

Admcstina has the cephalothorax more parallel-sided, and the eyes

overhang the jaws, but it comes close to Fuentes. The case of Para-

marpissa is still uncertain, as I have not seen the type. The species I

describe agrees in structure but is much smaller.

Paramarpissa insignis sp. nov.

Figs. 44, 7S

Pale yellowish; cephalothorax broadly darker yellowish to brownish

on sides; eyes on black sjjots and a pair of black spots in middle of

ocular area; dypeus brown, with white hair; abdomen pale, with two

dark stripes not reaching one half way back, just behind them a cur\'ed

transverse black mark, sometimes connected to the stripes in front,

and at tip a broad black band, rest of body and the legs pale, unmarked.

Cephalothorax moderately long and low, flat abo\e, eye-region broader

in front, eyes of second row rather nearer to first than to third row;

mandibles small, a minute, scarcely noticeable tooth below; sternum

narrowed in front between coxae I; all legs rather short, fourth pair

longest, first plainly thickened, femora strongly convex above, but

twice as long as broad, tibia swollen, convex below, tarsi as long as

metatarsi, both very short; on tibia I below near tip is one small spine,

metatarsi I and II with two pairs \ery short spines below, one or two

minute spines near tip of femora above, otherwise legs without spines,

except hind tibia may ha\e a faint one near base beneath. Alxlomen
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elongate; spinnerets prominent; vulva very small and indistinct, show-

ing plainly only two small dark pits, and faintly behind them several

curved lines.

Length 3.6 to 5 mm., cephalothorax 1.5 mm. Three .specimens, two

plainly marked and have evidently oviposited, the other, with en-

larged abdomen, scarcely shows any markings.
Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 17 July.

Tliis nuis to Paramarpi.ssa in Cambridge's table, but T do not feel

sure that it belongs there.

Rudmii

RUDRA GENICULATA Peckll.

One male, Barro Colorado, 22 June.

Dendriiphauilni

Dendryphantes cupreus Cb.

A female, Mt. Hope, 8 July.

Dendryphantes dentigera Cb.

One male, Barro Colorado, 2C) July.

Dendryphantes longipalpis Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Dendryphantes laetabilis Peckh.

Red Tank, 30 June; Frijoles, 10 July.

Dendryphantes momus Cb.

Ancon, 23 March (W. M. Wheeler).

Habrocestini

Pellenes paratus Peckh.

One male, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Ballin i

Zygoballus rufipes Peckh.

One female, Red Tank, 1 July.

Zygoballus tibialis Cb.

One female, Ancon, 23 March (W. M. Wheeler^.
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homalattoides roseus cb.

From Barro Colorado, 29 July.

Beata magna Peckh.

One female, Barro Colorado, 20 July.

Amycini

Amycus benigna Peckh.

One male, Barro Colorado), 22 July.

Amycus palpinalis Cb.

One male, Barro Colorado, 13 Jul>,'.

Amycus quadriguttata Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 17 July.

Amycus spiralifer Cb.

Barro Colorado, 29 July.

CoBANUS mandibularis Peckli.

Barro Colorado, 20 July.

CoBANUS SUBFUSCUS Cb.

Barro Colorado, 23 July.

CoBANUS EXTENSUS Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, one male.

PhyaJini

The forms that Cambridge places in Cyrene Simon divides into two

genera: Freya and Phialc (originally PliyaJc), both of Koch 1850. Simon

puts these in different tribes; according to his table Freya should have

the second eyes at or behind middle while Phynlr should ha\e them

before middle. While I belie\e that these two genera are so close as

to be distinguished with difficulty, I have kept them separate. Pliyale

has page precedence over Freya. Cyrene must be a synonym of Freya,

and Parde.ssus of PhyaJe. The type of Phyale (gratio.'ius) has the second

eyes only a trifle before the middle.

Phyale geminata Cambr.

A female has the vulva as figured by Cambridge, but he did not de-

scribe the markings. 'It greatly reseml)les albofiignata but the median
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pale stripe on abdomen is rather more narrow, the cephalothorax is

darker behind than in front (as in bicavata), the median white stripe

distinct. The venter is heavily spotted with black; the front legs are

nearly black, except pale tarsi and metatarsi, the other legs pale, the

hind pair with dark at tips of some joints. There is no dorsal spine on

tibiae III and IV; the second row of eyes plainly behind middle.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 15 July.

Phyale panamense Chamb.

Red Tank, 1 July; Bella Vista, 7 August.

Phyale simplicicava Cb.

Common, Barro Colorado, July; Ancon, 6 August; Las Sabanas, 7

July; Gamboa, 9 July; Red Tank, 1:50 June. The male is possibly the

Cyrene bifurcnta Cambridge.

Phyale delecta Peckh.

One from Gamboa, 9 July.

Phyale magnifica Bks.

Barro Colorado, 24 July. Described from Costa Rica.

Freya bilobata Cb.

Ancon, 6 August; Red Tank, 1 July; Gamboa, 9 July; Frijoles, 10

July.

Freya flava Cb.

Frijoles, 10 July.

Freya rustica Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 22 July, one male.

Freya justina sp. nov.

Fig. 32

cf Cephalothorax reddish, with some white scales, eyes on black

spots, a white stripe each side; legs I and II black, the tarsi and base

of the metatarsi pale; tibia and metatarsus I with quite long, but not

very dense hair below; hind legs pale, with dark marks at tips of several

joints and a black spot beneath near base of femur; mandibles and

sternum reddish; abdomen with broad black area on venter, above with

a pale median area, slightly broken behind into herring-bone marks, a
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row or stripe of dark on each side with irregular edges, not very defin-

ite, and outside of these also pale. Tibia I with 3-3 spines below, first

pair near base; metatarsus I without lateral spines, patellae I and II

with small spine on inner side
;
tibiae III and IV with basal dorsal

spine; eyes of second row at about middle (not before). Male palpus
has the bulb scarcely projecting at base, on inner side the tube forms a

circle, the tip of tibia has a short, truncate process. Length, 7.2 mm.
From Barro Colorado, Canal Zone, July 24.

Freya bifurcata Cb.

Males from Bella Vista, 6 July and Ancon Hill, G August, quite

probably the male of Phynlc simpKcicam Cb.

Freya prominens Cb.

From Barro Colorado, 17 July, several.

Freya frontalis sp. nov.

Figs. 8, 9

(f Cephalothorax red-brown, e}-es on black spots, a large median

(sometimes rhomboidal) white spot in the front part of eye-region,

narrowly connected behind to an elongate diamond-shaped white mark
near the dorsal groo\'e, lower sides from below dorsal eyes very plainly

white, sharply marked; clypeus with white hair in the middle; man-

dibles red-brown, sternum pale, with faint dark marks; legs pale, tibiae

I and II mostly dark, with dark hair anfl fringe beneath, their meta-

tarsi dark on apical halves, hind tibia dark on tip, especially beneath,

metatarsi dark at tip, femora dark below near base; venter much

spotted with black; dorsum of abdomen with dark stripe each side, the

inner edge irregular, the pale median stripe between broken by dark

dots. Eyes of second row at about middle or a trifle behind; tibia I

with 3-3 spines below, the first pair near base; tibiae III and IV with

basal spine above; patella I with spine on inner side. The male palpus
has a very long tube arising from near base of bull); on outer side at

base is a hook, hairy at base.

Length 5.2 to 6.6 mm. >

From Barro Colorado, Canal Zone, July.

CORYTHALIA CONSPECTA Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 1 August.
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corythalia murcida cb.

Barro Colorado, 17 July.

CORYTHALIA SPIRALIS CI).

Common, Barro Colorado, July, Frijoles, 10 July; Gamboa, 9 July;
Ft. Davis, 5 July; Ancon, 6 August.

CORYTHALIA PANAMANA Petrunk.

Bella Vista, 6 July, 8 August.

CORYTHALIA BICINCTA PetrUIlk.

Barro Colorado, June, July, 1 August.

CORYTHALIA CANALIS Cliamb.

Fig. 18

One male, the type, taken by Prof. Allee on Barro Colorado; de-

scribed as a Saitis. Tibia I with three spines on outer side beneath,
the first near base, two on inner side beneath. Femur III and IV with

a long spine toward base above; tibia III without spine above. Re-

lated to C. brevispina but with shorter spine to tibia of palpus.

CORYTHALIA OBSOLETA Sp. nOV.

Figs. 10, 69

cf Similar in many respects to panamana and hicincia; there are

black fringes to the first three pairs of legs, but the palpus shows no

white hairs, entirely black. The cephalothorax is black, with blue

reflections, behind there are two narrow white marks reaching up from

hind margin toward the dorsal groove, sometimes more or less obsolete,

side-margins not white. Abdomen black, no pale band at base, just

beyond middle with three or 'our very narrow, slightly cur\'ed pale

bands, sometimes partly obsolete; venter and sternum black; legs

black except the pale hind pair, tarsi of third pair very pale as in allied

species. Male palpus with a stout tibial spur, in some views showing
serrations; embolus similar to panamana, but stouter. The female is

similar, but paler throughout, the abdomen above with the same mark-

ings, venter mostly pale, mottled with dark; sternum and coxae pale;

legs mostly pale, femora mostly black; ^ulva similar to bicincta but no

round dark bodies in front.
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Length 5-6 mm.
Common on Barro Colorado, June and July.

The males of Corythalia with fringes on the legs can be tabulated as

follows :

—
1 . Fringes on legs I and II only 6

Fringes on leg III also 2

2. Tibial spur of palpus very slender; cephalothorax with white on each side

behind 3

Tibial spur of palpus stout 4

3. Abdomen with large pale spot in the middle, besides transverse marks

opima
Abdomen with only two transverse white bars, patella of palpius with white

hair spiralis

4. Pateha of palpus snow-white ;
abdomen broadly yellowish at base, bicincla

Abdomen not yellowish at base 5

5. Pale marks on abdomen fairly wide; some white on palpus; cephalothorax

with white on each side behind -panamana

Pale marks on abdomen very narrow; no white on palpus; sides of cephalo-

thorax not white obsoleta

6. Abdomen with pale median stripe ca7ialis

Abdomen without stripe conspeda

Plexippus paykulli a. & S.

One, Taboga Island, 29 June.

Sidusa recondita Peckh.

Barro Colorado, IS July.

Thiodina puerpera Htz.

Barro Colorado, June, July, August.

Thiodina sylvana Htz.

Ancon, C August; Bella Vista, 8 August; Red Tank, 30 June; Gam-

boa, 9 July, Ft. Davis, 5 July.

Chapoda peckhami sp. nov.

Figs. 5, 15, 65

cf Cephalothorax yellow brown, darker behind, eyes on a connected

black spot, some white hair near eyes ;
on each posterior side is a large

pale spot, definitely outlined above. Abdomen pale, with many dark

dots and streaks on the sides, making a more or less definite dark stripe
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each side, behind in middle are faint chevrons; venter and sternum pale.

I^gs pale, tibia and metatarsi of front pairs dark, in hind pair with

apical dark spot; palpi red brown, femur with a small rounded process

near inner tip (not as large as in C. fcstiva), patella not as strongly

swollen on inner side as in C. fcstiva, a large patch of snow-white hair

on outer side of femur, and very short white hair at tip of palpus.

Female similar; cephalothorax darker on sides and with a pale median

streak behind; abdomen with irregular stripe each side, leaving a rather

narrow pale median stripe, behind are some chevrons; \enter with

broad dark spot, made up of three dark streaks. Legs mostly pale,

but hind pairs dark at base and tips of some joints; palpi snow-white.

Length 4 mm.
Barro Colorado, 22 June, July, and 4 August.

Atelurius incertus sp. nov.

Fig. 01

Cephalothorax red brown, darker in eye-region, with some fine white

hair; legs and sternum pale unmarked; abdomen dull blackish above,

dotted with pale, a narrow white liand around base reaching back to

middle on the sides, behind it an oblique white band reaching up on

dorsum, and behind these another pair of white oblique bands, nearly

meeting on dorsum, and short, narrow white marks o\'er base of spin-

nerets; venter pale, the mandibles reddish. Cephalothorax shaped

much as in true Attun, the surface finely roughened, the dorsal groove

faint and far behind, eye-region rather short, much broader than long,

scarcely broader behind, eyes of second row nearer to anterior laterals

than to the dorsal eyes; mandibles with one stout tooth below; sternum

broad in front; legs moderately short, patella I nearly as long as tibia I,

all femora with very stout spines, three near tip and two near middle,

tibia I and II with three on outer side below, one (at tip) in inner row,

the first of outer row is near base, these metatarsi with two pairs below,

no laterals; hind tibia with one spine below near middle and two at tip,

also two on inner side, metatarsi with several at tip. Abdomen short

and broad, the vulva shows a very distinct angulate incision, behind

and in front some curved lines.

Length 3.5 mm.
From Barro Colorado, July.

The type of the genus has the spines reduced in number on the tibia

but in somewhat different amount; by the stout spinose legs it goes in

this group, and the other genera have the eye-region broader behind;
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reduction of the tibial spines, rather than an exact amount of reduction,

will doubtless be a better generic character.

JOLLAS PERITAS Sp. nov.

Fig. 81

Cephalothorax reddish brown, darker in eye-region, with short white

hair, on the side margins forming a white line, clypeus scantily haired;

mandibles reddish; sternum pale brown; legs pale yellowish, front

femora darker above, others near tip. Abdomen dull blackish, with

some small irregular pale spots and dots above, and fine pale streaks or

lines on the sides, venter pale, above with much appressed yellow hair,

and some white hair, but scarcely forming a pattern, a tuft of white

hair over base of the spinnerets. Cephalothorax much like true Atfvs,

dorsal groove not noticeable, eye-area about one third wider than long,

al)out as wide behind as in front, the dorsal eyes rather large and look-

ing slightly backward, the eyes of second row about one half way be-

tween dorsal and anterior laterals. Legs of moderate length, the front

patellae rather long, one or two small spines near tip of femur above,
the tibiae I and II with three pairs of long spines below, the first pair
near base, tibia II with one on inner side, these metatarsi with two

pairs below; hind tibia with but one spine below (near base) and two

on each side, these metatarsi with two whorls of spines; mandibles

fairly stout, without teeth below; last joint of palpus densely haired.

Length 3.8 mm.
PVom Barro Colorado, July or August (C. W. Dodge).

Pachomius dybowskii Peck.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; Frijoles, 10 July; Ft. Davis, 5 July;
Ft. Sherman, 3 July. Not uncommon, previously known only from

South America.

Synemosynini

Myrmarachne CENTRALIS Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; 13 July; 2 August; Taboga Island, 29

June.

Paradomoetas formicina Peckh.

Barro Colorado, 24 June, one female.

Peckhamia variegata Cb.

Las Sabanas, 7 July; Taboga Island, 29 June.
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SiMONELLA AMERICANA Peckll.

Bari^o Colorado, June, one specimen.
i.

• .
'

Sarinda FORMOSA sp. nov.

Fig. 6

Cephalothorax red-brown to black, in front with some metallic

scales, some white hairs below dorsal eyes, clypeus and mandibles with

white hair; abdomen dark brown, with a pale spot each side at con-

striction, hardly forming a band; sternum and \'enter black. Palpi

dark, except pale base of femora, with long, dense, black fringe on
inner side; legs pale, the tibiae and metatarsi and front tarsi darker,

but other tarsi very pale, front femora dark on inner sides. General

structure similar to S. nigra, the male palpus however, different, as in

figure. The thoracic part of the cephalothorax (cf ) aliout one and
three-fourths as long as the cephalic part. Front tibia of male \ery

long, much longer than the protarsus plus tarsus, nearly as long as

femur plus patella, with three pairs of spines below, all short, the first

pair near the base; protarsi I with three pairs of rather long spines;
tibiae III and IV with three spines below, and others on the sides.

Length 6 mm.
From Barro Colorado, 20 July.

: Fluda princeps sp. nov.

Figs. 22, 38, 73 ':

Cephalothorax yellowish to reddish brown, eyes on black spots.

Legs pale, tibia and patella I lineate with black; femur II lined in front,

legs III and IV lineate nearly to tip of the metatarsi; sternum pale;
abdomen pale, two oblique dark bands on basal part before the con-

striction, usually connected on lower sides and sometimes united to

form a large dark spot above, behind the constriction a broad dark
band with an anterior median extension to the mark in front, and over

the spinnerets a large dark spot; venter pale. Cephalothorax not twice

as long as broad, eye-region occupying about one half of length, slightly

narrower behind, behind the dorsal eyes a slight impression, then slop-

ing behind, not elevated; eyes of the second row fully as near dorsal as

to lateral anterior eyes, but on the same black spot as the lateral an-

teriors. Legs slender, femora I enlarged, more in the male, but without

crest of hair, tiliia I with five (or six) pairs of long spines below, basal

ones longest, others grading shorter, metatarsi with three pairs of very
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long spines, the first pair nearly as long as the joint, the last pair reach-

ing two-thirds of the tarsus; tibia II with four pairs of spines, metatar-

sus II with three pairs ;
other legs without spines. Abdomen moderately

elongate, plainly constricted near middle, the apical part the larger,

especially in the male.

Length 4 mm.
From Barro Colorado, 16 July.

The type of Keysrrlingella (K. prrdifa) has the spines as in Flvda, and

the alleged differences in eye-area are very slight; the two genera should

be united. The females of the two species of Fluda have a mark before

the vulva, this is not present in this species nor the female of A', perdita,

and I might have considered this new species a form of A', perdita but

Peckham figures a male of what he calls A', perdita and that is different

from the male of my species. The male of Martella opica (correctly

placed by Simon as a Fluda) is also quite different. Of A', cara the type
was a male; the vial contains also a female which is very close to A'.

perdita, probably the same; the male has but three pairs of spines on

tibia I and but two pairs on the metatarsus I, so cannot belong to Fluda.

Lyssomaninae

Lyssomanes

The four species taken can be separated as follows: —
1. Protarsus I but little more than twice as long as tarsus; tibia and protarsus

fringed throughout length; each femur with but one spine. . . complehis

Protarsus I fully three times as long as the tarsus; tibia and protarsus not

fringed ;
each femur with several spines 2

2. Abdomen with the dark stripes reaching only a little beyond middle where

they are connected, then a dark spot at tip; apical part of palpus ex-

tremely long, tibia of palpus with group of spines near middle.

dissimilis

Abdomen with a dark stripe each side from base to tip 3

3. Fang of mandible very sinuous; some teeth on mandible fairly large;

palpal organ without basal projecting part mandibularis

Fang of mandible not sinuous; all teeth on mandible very small; palpal

organ with a large basal projection consimilis

Lyssomanes dissimilis, sp. nov.

Figs. 1, 2, 25, 62

cf Mandibles elongate; beneath with four teeth, the apical one much

larger than others; fang rather stout, slightly sinuous.
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Palpus long aiifl slender; the free part of tarsus nearly twice as long

as the basal part, the stout outer spine of bulb has a membranous

extension similar to that of L. spiralis but much longer, the inner spine

very long and slender; the tibia hardly one-half of tarsus, but much

longer than the patella, on outer side of the tibia is a group of stout

bristles.

Leg I elongate, slender, protarsus fully three times as long as tarsus;

tibiae I and II with five pairs of spines beneath, protarsi with three

pairs, all femora with spine before middle, beyond middle and near tip.

Cephalothorax pale, rather reddish around anterior eyes, other eyes

on black spots, lower margin and a median thoracic stripe dark. Ab-

domien pale, basal half with a stripe each side, connected rather beyond

middle, and toward apex is a large dark spot; venter and sternum pale;

legs pale, apical part of tibia and protarsus (especially the first pair)

dark.

The female is marked as in the male, the legs with spines as in male,

but those under the front tibiae are very long and much stouter than in

the male.

Length 6-7 mm.
From Barro Colorado, July, and Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

Lyssomanes coNSiMiLis sp. nov.

Figs. 4. 30

d^ Mandibles elongate, with five or six minute, subequal teeth on the

lower edge, well separated, two or three stiff spines above at tip; fang

evenly and slightly curved, very slender, no basal tooth. Palpi rather

short, patella a little shorter than the tibia, latter with a row of fine

hairs on the outer side, spur rather long, broad and concave within;

tarsus much longer than the tibia, but the apical part is hardly as long

as the basal; palpal bulb large and very complicated, with a long basal

projection. I -eg I long and slender, without fringes, apical joints with

many bristles; protarsus fully three times as long as tarsus; tibiae I

and II with four pairs of spines beneath, three pairs under these pro-

tarsi, tibiae III and IV with one or two spines, all femora with a spine

before and one a little beyond middle, and two near tip. Cephalo-
thorax pale, eyes on black spots, lower margin and a median stripe on

thoracic part brown. Abdomen pale, with two dark lines united in

front. Legs pale, tibia III and IV dark at tip, leg I rather dark on

femur and tip of tibia.

Length mm.
From Barro Colorado, 22 July.
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Lyssomanes completus sp. nov.

Figs. 3, 29

cf Mandibles not \'ery elongate, with one large tooth below, over

three times its length from tip; fang without spine at base, but below

near base it is widened.

Palpus slender, tibia and patella subequal, and each about as long
as tarsus, apical part of tarsus short, only about one-half as long as

basal part, tibia without Ijrusli of hairs, only scattered hairs near tip,

apical spur blunt, simple. Leg I elongate, protarsus but little more

than twice as long as tarsus; patella, tibia, and protarsus with a short

fringe all along on under side, black, except white on basal part of the

protarsus, tibia and protarsus also with a short black fringe on outer

upper side; tibiae I and II with three pairs of spines beneath, two pairs;

below on these protarsi, each fenuir with but one short spine abo\e near

tip. Cephalothorax with reddish eye-area, eyes surrounded with black,

thoracic part pale, lower sides especially behind brown; abdomen pale,

a blackish spot each side at base, and behind are two large median

black spots, between these are white spots; venter and sternum pale;

legs also pale, but the front pair are reddish brown, except tarsus and

the basal part of protarsus pale.

The eye-area is not as much narrowed behind as in most species, and

the eyes of the third row about in line with those of the second and

fourth.
*

. . .

Length 9-10 mm.
From Barro Colorado, 24 July.

By the fringes all along tibia it is related to L. minacevs, but that

species has a much longer protarsus, diffei'ent palpus, etc.

Lyssomanes mandibulatus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; Bella Vista, S August.

Chionoscopus flavus Peckh.

Fig. 13

A male from Ft. Davis, 5 July.

C. flavus was known from one female from
"
Central America," and

as this is from the same region, and agrees in ha\'ing the dark at tip of

hind tibia and base of hind protarsi, I presume it is the unknown male

of that species. It agrees with C. f/rarilis in many ways; the abdomen

and cephalothorax are black, the eye-region, however, with a large pale
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spot; the front and second femora have a black hne in front from base

to near tip (thus longer than in C. gracilis) and also have a similar line

on the posterior face. The male palpus is black, the bulb is not nearly

as glol)Ose as in C. gracilis, and the apical process is not tapering to a

point as in C. gracilis, but suddenly narrowed before the black tip.

THOMISIDAE

MiSUMENINAE

MiSUMENA NIGRIPES TaCZ.

One from Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

MiSUMENA PALLENS KeyS.

Barro Colorado, 31 July; Gamboa, 9 July; Bella Vista, 7 August;
Las Sabanas, 7 July.

RuNCiNiA MAGNA Keys.

One from Ancon, 6 August.

RuNCiNiA PARVA Keys.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Tmarus intentus Cb.

One from Ft. Davis, 5 July.

Tmarus studiosus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 18 Jul}^

Synaema jocosa sp. nov.

Figs. 43, 59

9 Cephalothorax yellowish brown to dark brown, nearly uniform

throughout; mandibles similar; legs pale yellowish, apical third of

tibiae 1 and II and apical two-thirds of these metatarsi black, tips of

liind femur, patella, tibia and metatarsus very narrowly dark. Ster-

num pale; abdomen pale above, with a large red-brown mark with

definite outlines, in front occupying most of the dorsum, at about

middle with deep lateral incision each side, then reaching flown on

sides, and behind a large pale triangular area each side, leaving only a

median stripe dark; sides with red-brown; venter mostly pale.
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Cephalothorax high, sloping forwards; quadrangle of M.E. barely
narrower in front, A.M.E. larger than P.M.E., about one and a half

diameter apart, rather nearer to much larger A.S.E., P.M.E. over two

diameters apart, much farther from the slightly larger P.S.E. Tibia I

and II with four pairs of spines l)elow, three each side, metatarsi I and

II with three pairs below, two each side; hind patella with one inner

spine; hind tibia with three pairs below, and two each side.

Length 8 mm., cephalothorax 4 mm.
Three from Barro Colorado, C.Z., 20-24 June, 22 July.

Philodrominae

Philodromus traviatus sp. nov.

Fig. 55

9 Cephalothorax brown, with numerous snuiU blackish patches,

generally darker on sides, base of mandibles dark, sternum pale; legs

yellowish heavily maculate with dark l)rown, which tends to form

stripes on front and back sides of all femora, ])atellae, and tibiae, but

above in spots or bands, metatarsi mostly dark; abdomen above brown,
with many pale dots, traces of two larger pale patches near middle,

toward tip, the marks somewhat in chevrons; the dark of dorsum is

sharply limited beliind and on posterior sides by a darker brown line

which bends up above the spinnerets; \'enter pale. Cephalothorax
short and broad; A.M.E. fully two diameters apart, rather closer to

A.S.E., quadrangle of M.E. much broader behind, the P.M.E. fully

four times their diameter apart, but only about one-half as far from the

equal P.S.E. Legs short, tibia and metatarsus I and II each with three

pairs of spines below. Vulva showing a slender median septum, more

slender than in P. decolor.

Length 3.5 mm., cephalothorax 1 mm.
One from Barro Colorado, C.Z., 20-24 June.

ApOLLOPHANES PUNCTIPE8 Cb.

Ancon, 9 August.

SELENOPIDAE

Selenops minutus Cb.

Two males from Barro Colorado, 26 July.
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Selenops mexicantts Keys

One male from Barro Colorado, taken by Prof. Allee, and named by

Mr. Chamberlin, and a female from Ancon, () July, Dr. Wheeler, on

Cordia.

SPARASSIDAE

Olios formosus sp. nov.

Fig. 74

9 Cephalothorax, legs, and steniiini yellowish, the metatarsi heavily

scopulate with dark hair; mandibles pale reddish Ijrown. Abdomen

al)Ove largely dark, with two submedian rows of yellow spots, narrowly

separated by dark, with a narrow spear-mark at base, outside of these

rows two or three larger pale spots; sides and venter pale, not dotted,

but venter with broad black stripe. Body with yellowish hair, not es-

pecially long on the abtlomen. Quadrangle of M.E. not broader behind,

the A.M.E. much larger than the P.M.E., less than their diameter

apart, P.M.E. fully one and a half diameter apart; each tibia with two

pairs of spines below, besides the short apical pair, and two each side,

each metatarsus with two pairs below and two each side. \'ulva shows

a median plate much longer than broad, narrowed behind, with nearly

straight sides, with very narrow opening each side toward base.

Length 15 to 16 mm.
From lUrro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-29 July; Ft. Sherman, 3

July. Also many innnature, the latter with abdomen very ornate. In

markings it is \'ery near 0. iiiyroviftdfufi Keys, from Peru, but Keyser-

ling's figure of the vulva is entirely different.

Prusias ntjgalis Cb.

Barro Colorado, 17 July.

Sparianthis barroana Chamb.

Barro Colorado, 19-29 July.

Described as a Cheniuis (Clubionid). However the spinnerets are

prominent the front legs laterigrade, and se\en pairs of spines under

tibia I, and the truncature of maxillae as in other Sparassidae. It is

near to S. amazonica Simon, according to his description, but probably

distinct from »S. granadctms Keys.

Sparianthina gen. nov.

Laterigrade near Spariatithis, the spinnerets being upon an apical

projection. Eyes in two rows, the posterior row slightly recurved, the
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anterior row straight, and much sliorter than the posterior row. Cepha-
lothorax broad and flat, Hke that of Selenups. Legs \-ery long and slen-

der, the femora and tibiae about as long as body, with very long spines;

palpi very long, in female longer than cephalothorax. Abdomen short,

broad, and flattened; sternum cordate, but little broader in front than

long; lip broader than long; maxillae slender, twice as long as broad.

Mandibles rather long, with three small teeth on lower edge of the

groove. In female there appears to be a distinct spiracular rima a little

behind the epigynum.

Type iS'. selejiopoides.

Sparianthina selenopoides sp. nov.

Fig. 28

Pale yellowish; cephalothorax with numerous scattered flecks, the

larger ones near margin and two near middle; several dots on front of

the mandibles, and many on legs and palpi, mostly at bases of spines or

hairs; abdomen faintly brown above, with many tiny yellow dots and a

large basal pale mark, two very large muscular impressions beyond the

middle, the subbasal pair much fainter; sternum and venter pale un-
marked. Quadrangle of M.E. plainly broader behind than in front,

A.M.E. less than diameter apart, P.M.E. nearly twice diameter apart,
P.M.E. largest, all eyes with very distinct black marks around them.
Second pair of legs rather longer than first; femora with se\'eral spines
above, two of them long; tibiae I and II with four pairs of spines, all

very long, none at tip, these metatarsi with two pairs near base and one

pair near middle, hind tibiae and metatarsi with two pairs below, two
each side, and three abo\e. Body and legs with white hair, most notice-

able on base and sides of abdomen; the vulva of female \ery large,

showing a median septum, narrow in front, broad behind, and large

cavity each side. Male palpi long, tarsus with long tip, the outer side

of tibia with two projections, one slender and pointed, the other l)roa(l.

Length 6.5 mm., cephalothorax 3 mm., patella plus tibia II of cf

10 mm., of 9 7.5 mm.
From Barro Colorado, Canal Zone, 17 July.

. APHANTOCHILIDAE

Aphantochilus rogersi Cb.

One specimen taken by Prof. Bradley at Barro Colorado in March,
and sent by him to Prof. Wheeler with specimens of Cryptocrnis' airatus
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for identification. It agrees closely with a specimen from Paraguay and

taken with the same ant, and with the figures and description of Cam-

bridge. The figures of Simon (Hist. Nat. I, p. 955) showing a much
narrowed clypeal margin, and more separated posterior median eyes,

Tiuist be another species. Specimens sent by Dr. Reimoser, although

adult, are smaller, with smaller basal shield on venter, and less tri-

angular cephalothorax, are also another species.

PISAURTDAE

TrSchalea magnifica Petrunk.

Barro Colorado, 18 July, and Rio Esnape (Barbour).

In the posterior central eyes l)eing less than a diameter apart, it is

near to T. exicnsa Cb., but specimens from Costa Rica that I identified

as (wfrnsa have a higher clypeus, jibout four times diameter of central

anterior eyes, and the legs are more iiairy.

Syntrechalea tenuis Cb.

Barro Colorado, 13-23 July, on the bark of trees.

Thaumasia uncata CI).

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-31 July. Comrhon.

Thaumasia velox Simon

One from Ft. Davis, 5 Julv.

Architis tenuis Simon

Two from Barro Colorado, 23 July.

Staberius aculeatus Simon

Ft. Davis, 5 July; Las Sabanas, 7 July.

Equal to Thanatidius spinipes Sim.

CTENIDAE

AcANTHOCTENUS SPINIPES Keys.

One from Almirante (C. W. Dodge).

CUPIENNIUS FOLIATUS Cb.

Common on Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-31 July. Ctenus tlolo-

medes Chamb. is a male of this species; C. guafemaUcus Strand 1910 is

probably the same as C. minivms Bks. 1909.
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CupiENNius GETAZi Simon

One from Almirante (C. W. Dodge).

CUPIENNIUS COCCINEUS Cb. (?)

Females from Barro Colorado and Ft. Sherman agree with this, ex-

cept that they have a black ventral stripe; a male would, perhaps,
show that it is distinct.

Lycoctenus bogotensis Keys.

Two females from Ft. Randolpii, March (J. B. Shropshire).

Ctenus sinuatipes Cb.

Two females from San Pablo, Panama (Lesley coll.) probably belong

here; the vulva is rather more nari'ow at base than those I have seen

from Costa Rica.

Ctenus medius Keys.

Fig. 57

Two females from Barro Colorado, 13-18 July. These two agree

fairly well with specimens of Ct. medius from southern Brazil. But
each side of the oval bodies is a dark cavity before the rim, and the

posterior part of the vulva is black, the anterior part pale. The two

specimens, however, are not alike in details; one (after oviposition)

shows the \'ulva as figured, while in the other (before oviposition) the

vulva is broader and the oval bodies much less prominent. The ab-

domen has a pale stripe above. In one the P.M.E. are a little closer

together than in the other. I expect that itwdius is the same as Ct. orna-

tus Keys., also from South Brazil. It is different from incolans and

ftupinus, which I have from Costu Rica.

Ctenus sp.

One specimen from Barro Colorado, June, of a much smaller species

belonging to the section with the ocular quadrangle much narrowed in

front.

LYCOSIDAE

LyCosa longitarsis Cb.

Common, Barro Colorado, July, August, Frijoles, 10 July, Ft.

Sherman, February (Shropshire).

L. eutijpa Chamb., according to type, is the same species.
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Arctosa panamana Petrunk.

Two from Barro Colorado, 17 July.

SCHIZOGYNA TRISTANI Rks.

Barro Colorado, 17 July.

Fanlosa aJhopilosa Petrunk. is doubtless the same species, the details

do not appear exactly the same in various specimens.

Allocosa panamana Chamb.

Fig. 54

Two females from Ft. Sherman, 3 July. This was described from two

specimens in very bad condition taken from the stomach of a toad.

The cephalothorax is mostly dark brown, black in the eye-region;

through the middle is a broad pale stripe, rather narrow between the

posterior eyes, then widened, and the basal part again narrow, in mid-

dle of this pale streak are two obliciue dark marks; the dark of sides

contains four pale spots. Abdomen mostly dark above, with a short,

basal median pale mark, and behintl numerous irregular pale spots

more or less in four rows; venter and sternum pale; legs pale, banded

with dark, three bands on each femur, two on tibia and metatarsus.

PiRATA PAGicoLA Chamb.

The type from Barro Colorad(j is a typical Pirata.

OXYOPIDAE

Tapinillus longipes Tacz.

Two from Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

Peucetia bibranchiata Cb.

Ancon, 5-6 August; Taboga Island (young).

OXYOPES clypeatus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 24 June, one specimen.

OXYOPES GLOBOSUS Cb.

Barro Colorado, 29 July, one specimen.

OxYOPES SALTICUS Htz.

Ancon, 6 August; Bella Vista, S August; Las Sabanas, 7 July; Gam-

boa, 9 Julv.
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HERSILIDAE

Tama mexicana Cb.

Barro Colorado, 23, 25, 26 July ;
on the bark of trees, dodging with

amazing swiftness.

THERIDIIDAE

Theridiinae

Theridiini

Theridion alacre Keys.

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 18-31 July; Ft. Sherman,
3 July.

Theridion fordum Keys.

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; 13-22 July; Taboga Island,

29 June.

Theridion niveum Cb.

Barro Colorado, 17-23 July; Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

Theridion rostratum Cb.

Barro Colorado, 13 July.

Theridion taeniatum Keys.

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 19-20 July, 2 August.

Theridion indicatum .sp. nov.

Figs. 19, 48

Cephalothorax, legs, mouth parts, and sternum pale yellowish; ab-

domen whitish. Cephalothorax of male produced in front in a large

lobe, seen from above nearly square, the A.M.E. on the side of the lobe,

and at tip, are two long, stiff bristles, directed forward. Cephalothorax

high behind, seen from side scarcely sloping until near end. Legs

slender, with many fine hairs; sternum broad, liroad between hind

coxae; mandibles small; a row f)f four or five bristles on outer edge of

maxilla. Eyes are about ecjual, posterior row strongly recurved; the

P.M.E. about diameter apart, the quadrangle of M.Pl a little broader

in front. Abdomen short and rounded, above with many fine white

hairs, beneath at base with a broad corneous plate.
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Length body 1 mm., tibia plus patella 1 1 mm. One male from Barro

Colorado, 31 July.

HUBBA INSIGNIS Cb.

Fig. 31, 33, 51

One male from Barro Colorado, 13 July. This is scarcely more than a

Theridion, and maybe, as Simon suggests, his Theridion caracasanuin.

The mandibles are rather large, with a long fang; the legs are more

bristly than usual in Theridion. In my specimen the bristles on the

lobe are more spine-like than in Cambridge's figure.

Theridula triangularis Keys.

Frijoles, 10 July.

Anelosimus eximius Keys.

Barro Colorado, 16-24 July; Ft. Sherman, 3 July; Taboga Island,

29 June. This is the social spider, its communal webs hold many speci-

mens of both sexes which live together in amity.

Achaea compressa Keys.

Barro Colorado, 20 July; one appears to be this species.

Chrysso vexabilis Keys.

Barro Colorado, 18 July; Frijoles, 10 July; Las Sabanas, 7 July;

Ancon, July, August (Wheeler) on Cordia.

Chrysso elegans Tacz.

Three from Barro Colorado, 13 July.

Chrysso nigripalpis sp. nov.

Figs. 46, 72

Cephalothorax, mandibles, sternum and abdomen above black;

venter black on basal part to the furrow, then pale, with a median

black V-mark. Legs (including coxae) pale yellowish, the front femora

with a short black line at base in front; palpi deep black. General

structure as in other species, abdomen not projecting much at tip,

about twice as long as broad; legs less long than in other species, the

front femora hardly as long as the abdomen, the hind femora nearly

as long as the front, all legs with short fine hairs.

Length 2.1 mm.
Three females from Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.
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Tt'idanim '-... ::
• :',:-/

LiTHYPHANTES NIGROFEMORATUS KeyS.'
'^•V .,.

One from Barro Colorado, 1 fi .Tuly.

WaMBA CONGENER Cb.

One ;Specimen of this tiny spider, Barro Colorado,. 13 Jul;^'. ,

_.;
.... ;

Kuryopim

SpiNTHARIS FLAVIDUsHt^;;'
;.•,.;:..., -;..;..;.-•,. :.•

Barro Colorado, 24 June, 18 July, .

Thwaitesia affinis Cb.
.

.*.

One from Las Sabanas, 7 July.
" • ' "

DiPOENA STRiATjPES Simon rr

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, one male of this remarkable spider.

EURYOPIS LINEATIPES Cb.

Gamboa, 9 -Tidy,
•

'

> .. -r..^ :

ElTRYOPIS NIGRIPES sp. nov.

. . ..,..:;., .. , Figs, .47,00 .

. ;.,^.: _. .......

9 Cephalothorax jet black, mandibles and sterriurn-alsojlegs blaek,

except basal part of femora III ancl TV which are veiy pale, also a snuill

pale spot at base of fenuir I and II above. Abdomen silvery above,

with a large shield-like dark mai-k on base, tapering behind and'silhiost

reaching tip, behind it are one or two small dark spots; the lower pos-
terior sides are also dark; the venter is black, a silvery area each side of

the basal plate, another smaller pale area behind the vuha, and a

transverse silvery mark behind the latter. Palpi iiiostly, dark, but some

pale spots on basal joints. General structure, of E..Jmwbris;,the qusid-

rangleof'M.B; is fully as broad in front as behind, theA.M.E,, no lar^'Cr

than P.M. E,^ are a trifle farther apart ;
tlie P..M.E. moxe than: (lianyetej

apart. i Abdometi Inroad, but pointedliehind; the vulva sliows a .siniple

rounded area;-longer than broad, faintl\' px)inted in front, with a dar.k

dot at eacliside,- -and two behind.. . ....; ..,;:

Length 3 mm., cephalothorax 1 mm; .. •;.-,, ; .:-:-.:•. ; ...:...

One from Mt. Hope, Canal Zone, 8 July. .
. .- •

By shape of vuh'a it is closely related to £',..;^od£'o/oof.;SQVith,Brazil,
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but the complete shield inark, and the black legs, especially tarsi,

sepai'ate it^ , . .

Episinus coGNATUS Cambr.

•Figs.-2.3, 45,.49, 53, 7(>

A male and female from Barro. Colorado, C.Z., 24.Jiily. The male

has the spine at tip of bulb almost straight, and the eye-tubercle is

higher than one would :?iYppose from the Cambridge figures; the pos-

terior eye-row is slightly recurved.. The female was not known. It is

very much larger than the male, mostly in the abdoini&h; the latter is

very broad behind middle, broader than E. higihhosus, and with two

tubercles as in that species; each tubercle has four shining black spots,

elsewhere above there are dark lines, spots, and shadings; the tips of

the femora and tibia in both sexes are darker, but broader in the female.

The vuha is less elongate than \n K. bigihbosns; \i is dark red-brown,

showing a pale area on each posterior side. >
. . • .

Helvibis keyskrlingi sp. riov.

Figs. 34, 37, ()7

9 Cephalothorax reddislv black,iiranterior part over eye-region, and

posterior part from the groove back blackish; mandibles black; palpi

partly black; sternum reddish,' l>kj;ck M'hind; abdomen pale yellowish,

rjither darker abo\e in some specimens,^ with an elongate pale area

each side near niidfUe, on each anterior side is an elongate black mark

broader behind ahtf sloping downward, the tip of abdomen is some-

times dark above; legs pale yellowish, unmarked. Cephalothorax

elongate, more so than in //. tho.rrUi., narrowed behind, broadest much
before middle, a transverse curved furrow behind middle. Abdomen

elongate, scarcely narrdwcd"in"the middle aboS-e, projecting behind the

spinnerets, sometimes about as far as before them. A'uUa shows a

large semi-oval area, in front faintly showing two darker circular areas,

behind a pale rounded area, longer than broad.-

•-Jjength-3.3 to.3;5 mm.
'

:^-' •,; .

.';
..,;

•

: Canal Zone, Barro Colorado, K)-July. [

. . - .....: Arg^yh.odes a^^kricanus Tacz, ....
, ..

Barro Colorado, 30-24 June, 14-23 July, 4 August.
-

: .
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Argyrodes caudatus Tacz.

Barro Colorado, 25 June, 17-29 July; Ancon, 5 August; Bella Vista.

6 July; P't. Sherman, 3 July.

x\rgyrodes nephilae Tacz.

Ancon, 5 August; Bella Vista, 6 July.

Argyrodes elevatus Tacz.

Ancon, 5 August; Bella Vista, 8 August.

Argyrodes jucundus Cb.

Bella Vista, 6 July.

Rhomphoea projiciens Cb.

Barro Colorado, July.

Ariamnes longicaudatus Keys.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

LINYPHIIDAE

Erigoninae

Ceratinella sp.

Barro Colorado, 15 July. One female, in appearance much like C.

eviertoni, and possibly may be it.

Linyphiinae

Neriene bipunctata Keys.

Taboga Island, 29 June.

Frontinella uncata Cb.

Many females. Barro Colorado, June, July; Frijoles, 10 July; Gam-

boa, 9 July; Ft. Davis, 5 July; Ancon, 7 August (^^^leeler) on Cordia.

Frontinella calcarifera Keys.

A few; Barro Colorado, 19 July, Las Sabanas, 7 July. Probably the

iiiale of uncaia,
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BaTHYPIIANTES PLAGIATA sp. IIOV.

Figs. 17, 20, 40, 66

Cephalothorsix pale yellowiyh hrown, some l>lack around eyes and

the posterior lateral margins narrowly blaek, mandibles, legs, and

sternum similarly pale. Abdomen whitish, a median blaek stripe abo\'e,

growing broader Ijehind and ending suddenly some distance before tip;

a large black spot each side near base of the spinnerets, an elongate,

curved black mark each side near base, ending beyond the furrow;

\enter with a large dark mark in middle. A.M.E. small, close together,

farther from the much larger A.S.E., latter larger than the P.S.P^;

P.M.E. largest, less than diameter apart, about their diameter from the

much smaller P.S.E.; quadrangle of M.P>. much Ijroader behind.

The male palpus has a very large paracymbium, and the cymbium
has an angle behind and two cur^'ed processes at base; the bulb is ^•ery

large and extremely complicated. There are no teeth in front on the

male mandibles.

Length 1.6 mm.
Canal Zone, Barro Colorado, 16 July.

ULOBORIDAE

Uloborus signatus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June. 22 July.

Uloborus aegrotus Simon

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Uloborus variegatus Cb.

Many, Barro Colorado, June, Jidy.

Ariston albicans Cb.

One female, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Mlagrammopes alboguttata Cb.

Several, Barro Colorado, 22 June, 15-31 July.

TETRAGN ATHIDAE

Tetragnathinae

Tetragnatha mexicana Keys.

Frijoles, 10 July,
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Tetragnatha pallida Cb.

Barro Colorado, 17 July.

Tetragnatha tenuissima Cb.

Ft. Davis, 5 July; Mt. Hope, 8 July.

Glenognatha centralis Chamb.

Described from Panama; the type is a true Glenognatha with large,

porrect and strongly divergent jaws, provided with large teeth, of about

the same size and appearance as G. minuta Bks.

Mimognatha gen. nov.

Type Mjismnm. huJbifrra Bks. {Theridiuiii foxi McCook). Differs

from Glfnognaflin in the shorter cephalothorax, the male mandibles not

noticeably divergent nor porrect, and armed with only small teeth;

the male palpus has the part beyond the large bulb, \'ery much ab-

breviated, much more so than in Glenognatha. The abdomen is also

shorter than in that genus.

Mimognatha foxi McCook

One male from Panama, Bella Vista, b July.

T cannot see an.\' difference between this specimen and males from

\ irginia, except in the smaller size; the palpus, even in apical part, ap-

pears to be the same, and the teeth and bristles on the front of the

mandibles are the same.

Metinae

PSEUDOMETA ALBOGUTTATA Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-29 June, lo-17 July.

Mecynometa globosa Cb.

Two, Barro Colorado, 25 June, 22 July.

Leucauge argyra Walck.

Colon, 16 August; Mt. Hope, 8 July; Frijoley, 10 July; Red Tank, 30

June; Ancon, 5 August; Bella Vista, 6 July. Common, but not taken

on Barro Colorado.

Leucauge mandibulata Cb.

Barro Colorado, 25 June, 20-30 July, 1 August.
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Leucauge lugens Cb.

Barro Colorado, 22 June, 29 July.

Leucauge moerens Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, two specimens.

Leucauge idonea Cb.

Ancon, .5, 6 August; Bella Vista, 6 August; Frijoles, 10 July.

Leucauge aurostriata Cb.

Gamboa, 9 July; one specimen.

EPEIRIDAE

Nephilinae

Nephila clavipes Linn.

Common; Barro Colorado, Ft. Davis, Ft. Sherman, Red Tank, Bella

Vista, Ancon, Taboga Island. Mostly immature, but in August becom-

ing mature. Often webs are close together or partly connected and on

the top of Ancon Hill were a large colony with practically all the webs

connected and forming an immense structure from the top of a tree

down to some bushes.

Archopinae

Argiope argentata Fabr.

Barro Colorado, Las Sabanas, and Ft. Sherman, mostly not mature.

Gca panamcnsis Chamb. is evidently the male.

Gea heptagon Htz.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

Gasteracanthinae

Gasteracantha kochi Butler

Barro Colorado, 29 July; Colon, 16 August; Ancon, 5, 6 August; Al-

mirante (C. W. Dodge and J. D. Smith).

ACROSOMINAE

Acrosoma mammillata Butler

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-24 July; Gamboa, 9 July.
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ACROSOMA LONGiCAUDA Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13 July. This must be the male of

mammillata.

AcRosoMA OBTU8I8PINA Keys.

Common. Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-29 July; Ft. Davis, 5

July; Bella Vista, 6 July; Marajal (Wheeler). These are all typical
forms as figured by Ke^serling and by Cambridge, Biologia, plate 50,

fig. 9.

AcROSOMA CORNIGERA Cb.

Barro Colorado, 13 July; Ft. Davis, 5 July. Evidently the male of

obtusispina.

AcRosoMA SEDEs Getaz

Fig. 36

Barro ^Colorado, 22-25 July, fi\e females, all alike in coloration.

The dorsum is yellow, with narrow black lines which outline large and

small spots of the yellow. These markings arc so entirely different from

those of A. ohtusi^-piua that I belicAc they indicate a separate species.

The small intermediate spine is usually fairly distinct, as in fact it

often is in A. obtusispina; the spine at base of the large apical one is

larger than in A. ohfusispiva. Neither these nor the specimens of A.

obtusispina show approach to the typical .4. se.vspinosa, and I consider

them perfectly distinct species therefrom.

AcROSOMA sp.

Fig. 35

A male, Barro Colorado, 30 July, has the abdomen more constricted

(as seen in figure) than any species figured by Keyserling or Cambridge;
it might be the male of scdes.

AcROSOMA PATRUELIS Koch.

Fairly common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-17 July; Gamboa, 9

July.

AcROSOMA PETERSI TaCZ.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; Gamboa, 9 July.

AcROSOMA SCHREIBERSI Perty

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-29 June, 13-31 July, 2 August. Not
taken elsewhere, a characteristic South American species.
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acrosoma furcula cb.

Barro Colorado, 30 July, one female.

MiCRATHENA QUADRISERRATA Cb.

Ft. Sherman, 3 July, one specimen.

Epeirinae

Eriophora edax Blackw.

Cristobal, 10 August; Ancon, 5, 0, August.

Eriophora purpurascens Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-30 July.

Eriophora nephilodes Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-31 July; Ancon, 5 August.

EusTALA FUscoviTTATA Keys.

Barro Colorado, 17 July; Colon, 16 August; Mt. Hope, 8 July; Fri-

joles, 10 July; Gamboa, 9 July; Las Sabanas, 7 July; Bella Vista, 4

August; Ancon, 5 August; Punto Paitea (Wheeler).

EuSTALA BIFIDA Cb-

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, July (C. W, Dodge).

EuSTALA GUTTATA Cb.

Mt. Hope, 8 July, two specimens.

EusTALA conformans Chamb.

The male type agrees well with minuscula, which is hardly more than

a variety of the widespread vegeta.

Epeira incerta Cb.

Ft. Sherman, 3 July.

Epeira truncata Keys.

Barro Colorado, 18 July, one specimen.

Epeira trispinosa Keys.

Ft. Sherman, 3 July, one example.
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Epeira solersioides Ch.

Ancon, 6 August; Bella Vista, 7 August; Taboga Island; 29 Jiih5^.

Epeira pallidula Keys,

Barro Colorado, 15-24 July; Ganihoa; 9 July.
"

;-

Epeira glabrata Cb.

Common, Barro Colorado, 13 July; Vt. Sherman, 3 July; Ft. Davis,
5 July; Frijoles, 10 July; Red Tank, 30 June; Las Sabanas, 7 July..

Epeira detrimentosa Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20 July, one specimen.

Epeira championi Cb.

Common oi] Barro Colorado, 24-31 Jul^>', 1 August. . . .

.

Epeira sexta Chamb.

Described in his Peruvian paper, but from Panama.. The XyV^ '^^

immature; it has a great resemblance to /*-'. sctifulata, but, ii> structure

very different. The ct>phalothorax is plainly a. little higher at middle

than in front; the groove broadly cur\etl. The numerous short spines
on the legs toward tip separate it.

Epeira albosthiata Keys. .

• •

:

Frijoles, 10 July; Las Sabanas, 7 July.

MeTAZYGIA KEYSERLINGl Sp. nOV. •. ."

... . I'.ig- .63 . ...

Cephalothorax, mandibles, and sternum dull yellowish, head black-

ish; legs dull yellowish, front femora dark toward tip above, fibiae and

metatarsi also dark near tip. .\bclomen whitish above, two largeelon-

gate dark marks at base (the l)eginning of an indistinct or olisolete

folium), sides black, lower sides narrowly white, venter black, with

median triangular white spot. Cephalothorax moderately broad; ab-

tlomen elliptical; vulva broad, no basal projection. Legs hairy, femora

without spines below, but some below on tibiae and metatarsi; all legs

rather short. length 4-4.5 mm. .:
' :'.

From Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13 July.

It greatly resembles Keyserling's figure of Kpcira ycnialin from

southern Brazil. The vulva is also very similar. It is, lioweVer, ifidcli
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smaller, and with pale sternum, while Keyserling says nothing about

black sides,. and venter with niedian pale spot, so it is prohal)ly di^stinct

tlierefro'nl.
,

, . .

Metazygia gregalis Cb.

Red Tank, .'?0 June. Eiisfala tuceps of Chamberlin is this species.

Cyclosa c'aroli Htz.

Three from Barro Colorado, L* August.

Cyclosa wai-ckenaeri Cb.

Two from Bella Vista, 8 August.

Mangora bimaculata Cb.

Many, Barro Colorado, 14 .SI July.

Mangora picta Cb.

Barro Colorado, 22 June, 30 Jul\'.

Mangora spinttla Cb.

Males, Barro Colorado, 22 June ; Red Tank, 1 Jul\'.

Mangora trilineata Cb.

Common, Barro Colorado, 20-24 June; Ft. Sherman, 3 July; Ft.

Davis, 5 July; Mt. Hope, 8 July ; Frijoles, 10 July; Gamboa, 9 July.

Acacesia foliata Htz.

Ancon, 9 August; Bella Vista, 2 July; Las Sabanas, 7 July; Mt.

Hope, 8 July. .,;i

Metepeira labyrinthea Htz.

Barro Colorado, 15 July, one specimen.

Wagneriana tauricornis Cb.

Barro Colorado, 2(V24 July.
The shoulder cusps are simple in these specimens.

Wagneriana spicata Cb.

Two specimens from Ft. Sherman, 3 July, and Ancon, 5 July, are

probably this species, but the shoulder cusps are simple.
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Parawixia destricta Cb.

Barro Colorado, June, one specimen. A male from Taboga Island

may be another species.

Pronous beatus Cb,

Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 16-20 July.

Edricus crassicauda Keys.

Many from Barro Colorado, 20-24 June, 13-30 July, 2 August.

WiTICA thalis Cb.

One from Barro Colorado, 20-24 June.

SCOLODERUS americanus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 20 July, one .specimen.

Verrucosa reticulata Cb.

Almirante, Bocas del Toro, July, x\ugust (C. W. Dodge).

Verrucosa Mexicana Lucas

Barro Colorado, 21 July (Wheeler).

MIMETIDAE

Mimetus bigibbosus Cb.

Barro Colorado, 13-31 July.

Gelanor zonatus Koch.

One from Barro Colorado, 24 June.
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Fig. 16. Modisimus pulchellus, palpus.

Fig. 17. Bathyphantes plagiata, tarsus of palpus.

Fig. 18. Corythalia canalis, palpus.

Fig. 19. Theridion indicatum, palpus.

Fig. 20. Bathyphantes plagiata, palpus.

Fig. 21. Modisimus pulchellus, palpus, above.

Fig. 22. Fluda princeps, palpus.

Fig. 23. Epesinus cognatus, palpus.

Fig. 24. Blechroscelis modestus, palpus.

Fig. 25. Lyssomanes dissimilis, fang.

Fig. 26. Otiothops macleayi, basal plate of venter.

Fig. 27. Wulfila mandibulata, hairs of cephalothorax.

Fig. 28. Sparianthina selenopoides, vulva, palpus, spinnerets and eyes.

Fig. 29. Lyssomanes completus, fang.

Fig. 30. Lyssomanes consimilis, fang.

Fig. 31. Hubba insignis, palpus.

Fig. 32. Freya justina, palpus.

Fig. 33. Hubba insignis, tip of palpus, above.
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Fig. 34. Helvibus keyserlingi, spider, above.

Fig. 35. Acrosoma, sp., from above.

Fig. 36. Acrosoma sedes, abdomen.

Fig. 37. Helvibus keyserlingi, abdomen.

Fig. 38- Fluda princeps, abdomen.

Fig. 39. Blechroscelis modestus, eyes.

F'ig. 40. Bathyphantesplagiat a, abdomen.

Fig. 41. Blechroscelis modestus, abdomen.

Fig. 42. Otiothops macleayi, eyes.

Fig. 43. Synaemajocosa, abdomen.

Fig. 44. Paramarpissa insignis, above.

Fig. 45. Epesinus cognatus, eyes.

Fig. 46. Chryssonigripalpis, abdomen.

Fig. 47. Euryopis nigripes, abdomen.

Fig. 48. Theridium indicatum, head.

Fig. 49. Epesinus cognatus, abdomen.

Fig. 50. Castianeira memnonia, dorsal shield.

Fig. 51. Hubba insignis, head.

Fig. 52. Castianeira luctuosa, dorsal shield.

Fig. 53. Epesinus cognatus, abdomen.
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Fig. 54. Allocosa panamana, vulva.

Fig. 55. Philodromus traviatus, vulva.

Fig. 56. Myrmecotypus cinctus, vulva.

Fig. 57. Ctenus medius, vulva.

Fig. 58. Echemus iotus, vulva.

Fig. 59. Synaema jocosa, vulva.

Fig. 60. Euryopis nigripes, vulva.

Fig. 61. Atelurius incertu.s, vulva.

Fig. 62. Lyssomanes dissimilis, vulva.

Fig. 63. Metazygia keyserlingi, vulva.

Fig. 64. Castianeira memnonia, vulva.

Fig. 65. Chapoda peckhami, vulva.

Fig. 66. Bathyphantes plagiata, vulva.

Fig. 67. Helvibus keyserlingi, vulva.

Fig. 68. Modisimuspulohellus, vulva.

Fig. 69. Corythalia obsoleta, vulva.

Fig. 70. Myrmecotypus similis, vulva.

Fig. 71. Castianeira luctuosa, vulva.

Fig. 72. Chrysso nigripalpis, vulva.

Fig. 73. Fluda prineeps, vulva.

Fig. 74. Olios formosus, vulva.

Fig. 75. Aysha similaris, vulva.

Fig. 76. Epesinus cognatus, vulva.

Fig. 77. Eutichurus sp. vulva.

Fig. 78. Paramarpissa insignis, vulvi;.

Fig. 79. Cesonia cincta, vulva.

Fig. 80. Blechroscelis modestus, vulva.

Fig. 81. JoUas peritas, vulva.
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No. 4.— The Sqnamation of Homoeosaurus

By Thomas Barbour and H. C. Stetson

A SPECIMEN of Homoeosaurus marimiliani v. Meyer has recently

been discovered, in the collections of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, in which patches of body and tail squamation are well pre-

served. This specimen, from the Lithographic limestone of Solenhofen,

was acquired with the famous second Haeberlein collection, purchased

by Alexander Agassiz in 18S2. In number and in quality of the spe;ci-

mens, with the exception of Archaeopteryx, this collection was fully

the equal of the first, which Dr. Haeberlein sold to the British Museum.

The specimen in question still retains three patches of scales, a large

one on the tail just posterior to the sacrum, a small one posterior to

that, and another, consisting of only a few .scales, on the neck at the

base of the .skull. The animal presents its dorsal aspect (Fig. 1). The

scales appear to be casts, rather than lime replacements, although due

to the quality of the Solenhofen sediment it is exceedingly difficult to

tell which is the case. In shape, the scales are subrectangular plates,

some of them approaching the cycloidal. They are somewhat irregular

both as to size and arrangement and are slightly imbricated. The tail,

normally thick and rounded at this point, has been, of course, flattened

in the fossil. The piece of skin which carries the scales has been pressed

down so tightly over the backbone that the neural spines have broken

through. The scales near the median dorsal line are a little smaller

than tho.se more ventrally situated, i.e. as you approach the margins

of the patch (Fig. 2). The .scales from the small patch on the tail im-

mediately posterior to the one just described are more nearly rectangu-

lar. The neck scales near the median dorsal line, the only ones pre-

served, are subrectangular and small.

Broili (1925) has described rounded dermal ossicles from the fore and

hind limbs of H. pulchellufi Zittel. This description and the one above

complement each other, antl give a rather complete picture of the

squamation of this animal. The question will be discus.sed below in con-

nection with the modern Sphenodon.

Many reptiles have the power of regenerating lost tails. Boulenger

(1888) and others consider that the new scaling, in some cases, notably

in Sphenodon and in Pseudopus, is a reversion to an ancestral form.

Barbour (1912) found that certain Geckos and Skinks from the East
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Indies showed the same characteristics, viz., a definite sinipHfication
of squaniation on the regenerated part and an absent-e of ornamenta-

tion. Tills had been commented upon by Werner (1896), a paper which

Barboiu'had not seen when he wrote. On the other hand, some of the

Lacertidae, Gerrhosauridae and Anguirkie "reproduce caudal scahng
true to their type," Gadow (1920).

The tail thus regenerated is really a false one, as the vertebral column

is not reproduced, its place Ijeing taken l>y a nonsegmented rod of

cartilage. New muscles however do develop and, of coiu'se, new skin.

Barbour (192(1, p. (iO, Fig. 79) figures a dissection of this.

Turning now to Sphenodon, we find a striking corroboration of this

theory by comparing the regenerated tail of this animal with the

squaniation of Homoeosaurus.

Fig. 3 shows well the abrupt break in the character of the caudal

squaniation, viewed ventrally, when the regenerated portion is reached.

Anterior to the break, the scales arc large, rectangular plates fairly

regular in their arrangement and slightly imbricated. Posterior, they
are smaller, subrectangular and irregular in their arrangement. The
scales on the more distal portions of the regenerated piece have a tend-

ency to increase in size. In Fig. 4, a lateral view, the break is even

more striking. The scales of the imregenerated portion are micro-

scopically small and stud-like, and are inter.spersed with other large,

spiny scales, while those of the regenerated portion keep their sub-

rectangular, plate-like character, but grow progressively smaller

dorsally. Tlie median dorsal scutes are relatively small and unde-

\eloped on the reproduced portion.

J*'rom the description al)()\c it will be seen that this regenerated

squaniation is a close parallel to that of Homoeosaurus. The scales are

of the same type
—

-flat, subrectangular plates, irregularly arranged.

They show the same tendency to grow smaller dorsally. There is no

possibility of the caudal scales just descril)e(l being those of a regener-

ated tail, because the vertebral column continues behind the patch of

scales in question. It is doubtful if the dorsal scutes are indicated in

the fossil, and in the regenerated portion of the tail they are small and

insignificant. The scales of the neck region are smaller, and a little

more circular and stud-like than those of the tail.

Turning once more to Hi'oili's description of the dermal ossicles on

tlic upper surfac-e of the fore and hind limbs of Homoeosaurus, it should

be noted that they are tubercular scales or bosses and not flat plates.

This is a featiu-e that almost all orders of reptiles show to a greater or

less degree, depending on their habitat. Those that live in a country
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of xerophytic vegetation have the bosses thicker and heavier than

those adapted to moist, tropical forests or to a semi-aquatic life. These

scales, of course, serve as a protection in crawling through spiny vege-

tation. E\en in forms where this type of protection is nnich reduced,

th(>re is always a contrast l)etween these thicker, boss-like scales and

the finer squamation of the sides of the body. Uromasti.x, Ctenosaura,

to say nothing of many desert-loving tortoises, are good examples of

this.

Sphenodon has a few of such small bosses arranged in rows. How-

ever, due to the imperfection of Broili's specimen in this respect, it is

impossible to tell whether or not they were more extensively developed
than in Sphenodon or whether they were similarly arranged.

The rest of the body of Homoeosaurus evidently had none of the

spiny scales of Sphenodon. The squamation consisted of the simple

subreetangular plate or tubercle with some \ariation in size. This type
is found on the sides and back of Sphenodon between the spiny scales

and also on some of the more primitive Geckos.

The squamation points to a similarity of habits and environment

between Homoeosaurus and Sphenocion. It probably was not aquatic
as von Meyer postulated, and its presence in a lagoon formation can be

accounted for in a variety of ways.
It is not comnaon to trace so clear-cut an instance of reversion from a

li\'ing to a fossil animal and it is particularly convincing in the case of

a form like Sphenodon. This animal is the most primitive living rep-

tile. The family has come down from the Jurassic practically un-

changed. Presumably, therefore, there are fewer intermediate steps to

confuse the record than in some more highly specialized forms. In the

more specialized orders reversion is probably not carried back the

whole way, but in the more primitive it appears to be complete.

Korschelt in his recent book (1927) on Regeneration and Trans-

plantation concedes but a paragraph to the assumed atavism of the

regenerated portions of the lizard's tail, whereas Werner (1S96) gives

a long resume of the occurrence of regenerated tails and feels certain

of the fact of recapitulation. The difference of attitude between these

two men is the difference of point of \'iew between the laboratory

worker who views the reptile as a homogeneous type represented in his

mind perhaps by the one laboratory animal which once he examined,

and the systematist who has perhaps observed in the field enormous

numbers of individual reptiles, and who has studied and handled per-

haps some thousands of species representing all of the families. The

one feels naturally skeptical antl inclined to conclude that the sys-
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teniatist has not made out much of a case. His utmost concession is a

Scotch verdict of
"
not proven." The other, if candid, admits that what

he has in reality is but a conviction based on a long series of impressions

which cannot help but produce the accumulative eflFect of conviction.

It will be no surprise, therefore, to those who have worked on large

collections to find us putting forward what we now believe to be per-

haps the first, and at any rate an extraordinarily convincing, bit of

evidence showing a striking similarity of the squamation of the re-

generated tail in a young specimen of the most primitive living reptile

to an undoubted ally of Jurassic age. The whole subject is one on

which a deal might be written, all perforce based on speculation. A bit

of proof of the sort which we now present is found but by the rarest

good fortune.
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Fig. 1. HomoPosaunLs maximiliani von Meyer, dorsal view I natural size.

Fig. 2. Po.st.sacral patch of skin x 4. Printed with posterior region toward

top of page.

Fig. 3. Hphenodon punrtatum (Cray). Ventral view of reproduced tail of

young individual natural size.

Fig. 4. Lateral view of same natural size.
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No. 5.— Color Chaiujrs- in Tiro Ciihitn Lizards

By Charles E. Hadt.ky

Our present knowledge of tlie factors wliich influence color changes
in lizards of the genus Aiiolis has l)een derived mainly from experiments

conducted with animals subjected to laboratory conditions During
the course of such experiments it becomes evident that the animals

under observation are often so affected by their umiatural environment

and by the handling in\'olved in the experiments that their reactions

to such factors as difl^'erences in light intensity and temperature are

variable It is therefore desirable that experiments of this type be

repeated in the field where the animals in question may be observed

under more natural conditions.

A grant from the Atkins Fund made it possible for the author to

spend a part of the summer of 1928 at the Harvard Biological Station

at Soledad, Cuba, where a study was made of color changes in a number

of native lizards

Preliminary field oljservations showed that a number of Cuban

lizards undergo definite color changes Indeed, so consistently are

color changes seen in lizards of the genus .l/zoZ/.v that one is led to

suspect that it is a characteristic of the group. Color changes are es-

pecially marked and easy of obser\ation in the two species, A. porcatus

Gray and A. equfstris- (Merrem). In each of these forms there is a

change from dark brown to l)right green or the reverse as factors gov-

erning these changes are modified Moreover, in A. porcatus, most

males are marked, while in the light state, by a brilliant blue on the

head and anterior trunk, a fact which makes them easy to distinguish

from the females which are a uniform green in the light state These

two forms, A. porcatus and .1. cqucstris, served as material for the

experiments described below.

Experimental procedure was of three types as follows: (1) study of

color changes in animals observed while free in their natural environ-

ment; (2) study of color changes in animals c(mfined in individual wire

cages and similar observations of groups of individuals in larger wire

cages in the laboratory; (3) study of color changes in animals confined

to the branches of trees b\' long pieces of cot ton thread.

In experiments involving .1. porcatus, the stock was renewed about

once a week and confined animals were supplied with fresh water and

were occasionallv fed.
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Color Changes in Anolis porcahis

(1) Free individuals:

Anolin porcahis is most commonly seen about Soledad on the trunk

of the Roval Palm. On a sunnv dav it is not uncommon to see a male

A. porcahis on two out of e\ery three trees observed. As a rule these

animals perch high on the tree trunk just below the lowest branches

with their heads directed downward. The females are seldom seen on

the palms but are commonly observed running over vines and hedges.

Two facts regarding the occurrenc-e and color of the males are signifi-

cant. Rarely does one see more than one male on a single tree and these

solitary males are almost invariably in the light state (i.e. green). Only

rarely did the author see a male free in nature showing a dark brown

color. The females, on the other hand, are as often brown as green

wherever they may be found. It may be significant that the few brown

males encoimtered were perching motionless with the entire length of

their bodies parallel with the tree trunk while the more common blue

and green males invariably were noticed to have assumed an alert

position with heads raised and commonly with their dewlaps extended.

Occasionally male and female were seen scrambling up and down a

tree trunk like a pair of squirrels. Such a preliminary to mating usually

involves a female in the brown state and invariably involves a male in

the green state. The probable significance of these observations will be

discussed in a later paragraph where an attempt will be made to cor-

relate them with observations made upon laboratory animals.

(2) Individuals confined in the laboratory:

For the most part, changes in coloration of A. porcahis when con-

fined in wire cages in the laboratory may be correlated with variations

in illumination. During daylight hours, a majority of the animals re-

main dark brown but at nightfall they assume the light state and

remain green until just before siuirise. Observations made just after

sunset and inmiediately befoi-e sunrise show that A. porcahis is remark-

ably sensitive to slight \'ariations in light intensity, for the green state

is assumed only when the last light fades, and the brown state is regu-

larly apparent with the first faint light of the rising sun. These condi-

tions obtain when the temperat ure is between 70° F. and 90° F. and

allow of imitation by alternate transfer of the animals to and from a

light-tight dark box. When placed in the dark, the animals become

green in 15-18 minutes and they turn brown again within the first

minute of subsequent exposure to diffuse daylight. These results with
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A . porcalus are consistent with reactions of A . carolinetms to light as re-

ported by Carhon (1 903), except that the reaction time is shorter in the

former.

It was noted that all animals in any one of the cages did not conform

with the general rule just stated above. One or more indi\iduals in-

\ariably assumed the light state and maintained it during a period of

several hours when the diffuse light and moderate temperature of the

laboratory induced the brown state in the other animals confined to the

same cage. Moreover, it was noticed that most of the "recalcitrant"

individuals were adult males.

Careful watch of the animals involved showed that the green state in

such individuals was to be associated with one or the other of two fac-

tors. First, several of the larger and more mature males exhibited con-

stant jealousy toward one another and this jealousy led to frequent

skirmishes around the cage, lender such conditions, the males either

remained brilliant blue and green in color or flushed green suddenly

at the moment of encounter. That this behavior represented a state

of excitement was easily demonstrated b.\- isolation of the males in

question to individual cages where the same conditions of temperature

and illumination led to almost constant maintenance of the brown state

during the remaining daylight hours. The second factor contributing

to the green state was observed in cages where mature males were con-

fined with females. Many of the males perched quietly on the sides of

the cage throughout the day but here and there a mature male sought

a mate. As is true with other lizards, the male A. porratiis courts the

female by a vertical bobbing of the head and by repeated extension of

the dewlap. During this period, the males invariably assume the light

state, this coloration being undotibtedly the result of the emotional

state of the animal and quite independent of other factors. The female

may or may not assume the light state during the courting period, usu-

ally not. If a pnir is watched from this time until copulation is com-

pleted, another interesting fact may be ol)served. At the onset of

copulation, the female is usually brown and remains brown throughout,

while the male is usually green for the first few minutes of copulation,

turns brown and remains in the dark state for the reniainder of the

copulation time, in some cases more than an hour.

(3) Captive animals in a natural environment:

In order to imitate natural conditions more closely than was possible

in the laboratory and to still be able to follow individuals through sev-

eral days of observations, long strands of cotton thread were used to
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tether animals in the brandies of trees in the laboratory grounds. Some
animals were secured in positions where escape from direct sunlight

was impossible, while in other cases the captive was allowed to choose

between sun and shade. These animals were obserxed hoiu'ly from

6.00 A.M. to 10.00 P.M. for a period of se\eral days and records kept of

the illumination, temperature, and the color of the skin. It was found

that most animals ceased to struggle after a few hours and either

perched on a branch or crawled about nmcli as individuals do when
free.

In most instances, animals in this group showed color changes very
similar to those observed in laboratory animals. They remained brown
in diffuse daylight but, with the coming of darkness, turned green.

When observed with a flashlight l)y starlight at 5.30 a.m., all animals

were green, but with the first light of sunrise, all animals turned brown.

Similarly, the brown state jn-rsisted until after sunset when the green
state was again assumed just as darkness came on.

When one of the tethered animals remained for any great length of

time in l)right sunlight, either from choice or necessity, tlie animal

almo.st invariably remained in the light state. Such a reaction admitted

of two possible explanations. It seemed possible that in such cases the

light state might have been induced either by high light intensity or by
high 1em])erature. The use of a thermometer hung on the branch

where such animals perched showed that this condition was a tempera-
ture effect for, when the animal crawled from direct sunlight to near-by
shade, where the temperature was only slightly lower, the green color

persisted in a majority of cases. When a sudden shower drenched the

animal, however, the brown state was assunietl and persisted for some
time after the return of direct simlight. Presumably both the animal

and the surroimding air were cooled by rain and only after a consider-

able lapse of time was the temperature again high enough to induce

a return of the light state.

The abo\e account describes reactions of solitary animals but does

include changes observed in cases where se\'eral animals were tethered

near one another on the same tree. It was noticed that the appearance
of a second male excited a, first male and often both males became

green and exen sought to attack each other. The appearance of a

female in the proximity of a male in the brown state usually led to a

similar color change and to the head nodding and dewlap extension

indicative of courtship.
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Discussion

It is obvious that J. porcaiux reacts to light and temperature in a

manner very similar to A. raroilnrnfiin (Carlton, l[)0'4) and (Parker and

Starratl. 1904). At moderate temperatures, difl"use daylight induces

the brown state and an absence of light induces the green state, while

at high temperatures the animals are persistently green. It is also evi-

dent that these simpler reactions tt) light and temperature are often

complicated by the emotional state of the animals under observation.

Alarm, jealousy, or the sexual instinct cause an animal to assinue the

light state, thus masking light and temperature effects. This explana-
tion may account for differences in coloration among a group of lizards

confined in a single cage and exposed to identical conditions of light

and temperature. It is probable that the prevalence of the light state

in .1. porcaius observed free in nature admits of a simple explanation
somewhat as follows. Animals which frequent tall palms are seen

easily only when they emerge from the foliage and perch on the tree

trunks. Here the heat of bright sunlight induces the light state. It is

t|uite possible that the heavy shade of the palm leaves may be cool

enough to bring about the dark state but, in such situations, the ani-

mals are rarely visible.

Strecker (1928) records a number of obser\ations made in the field

concerning color changes in A. rarolin.(ii,s'w. A comparison of Strecker's

observations with those made by the author of this paper in studying
A. porcaius show the reactions of the two forms to be consistent. In

connection with the point made in the last sentence of the above para-

graph, it is interesting to note that .Strecker found that lizards en-

countered in the open were at first \ellow-brown, then became green
when pursued, and were finally taken from deep shade in a dark brown
state. Although Strecker does not specify, it is probable that these

animals were in deep shade long enough to allow the lower temperature
of such an environment to induce a change from the light state which

accompanies excitement to the brown color occasioned by low tempera-
tures. In another instance Strecker noted the fact that a number of in-

dividuals collected in March exhibited "inability or unwillingness to

change color." This he attributed to the effects of long hibernation but

it is probably due, in part, to the low temperature of that season of the

year.

It is also of interest to compare the times required for changes of

color in A. porcatua and A. rarolrnrvtfis resulting from confinement in a
dark box and subsequent exposure to diffuse daylight. Carlton (1908),
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using A. carolinensis which \\(M'e i'ar rcinoxed in time and space from

their natural environment, found that this species became green after

twenty-four minutes in a dark l)ox and assumed the brown state four

minutes after being later exposed to diffuse daylight. The author of

this paper, using .1. porratu.s- freshly collected and confined in a labo-

ratory where natural conditions of moisture and temperature must ha\"e

been nearly natural, found that corresponding changes in coloration

required but eighteen minutes and one minute respectively. Whether

these dift'erences are the result of difl'erences in the environment in the

two cases or dift'erences in the natural reaction times of the two species

is not clear.

Color Changes in A noils cquedris

Unfortunately A. cqucstrls is not conunon about Soledad and none

of these lizards were obserxed free in nature. VWe individuals in all

were brought in by nati\e bo\s and these were studied while confined

in laboratory cages.

A. equcstrls has a change of color ranging from ^•ery dark brown to a

brilliant green. Males and females are not markedly different. Twenty
minutes' confinement in a dark chamber suffices to induce the green

state at moderate temperatures and subseciuent exposure to dift'use

daylight for one minute causes a resumption of the brown state. Ordi-

narily, however, .1. rqvrsfrifi is green in dift'use daylight. Apparently

the lowered intensity of dift'use dayliglit in the laboratory is insufficient

to bring about melanophore expansion and the brown state is only

brought about under such conditions after previous sensitization in a

dark chamber. Occasionally, exposure of J. rqucstrls to bright sunlight

induces the brown state but, in the course of a few minutes, the animal

usually turns green again. This is probabl\ the eft'ect of temperature

mentioned above in connection with similar experiments with .1. por-

cafus. Preliminary experiments Avilh .1. rqiifdris led to the conclusion

that color changes in this species were similar to those seen in .1. por-

ratus except that A. cqiirfftris seemed to be less sensiti\e to low light

intensities. Excitement, which appeared as an important factor in the

color changes of A. yorcaivs, did not at first seem to be involved in tlie

color changes of this form. Careful watch, however, did show that

some factor was superimposed upon the factors of light and tempera-

ture, for color changes occurred repeatedly and rapidly in cases where

changes of light and temperature were not appreciably altered. It

was found that male and female animals confined in a cage together
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would remain green persistently for hours and then one or both would

suddenly flush brown and then green. Isolated animals did not sliow

this tendency if left undistini)ed but if the observer approached the

cage ever so cautiously and remained quietly by the cage a singular

change occiUTcd. The animal changed slowly from green to I)rown and

remained in the brown state as long as the observer was near. When
the observer withdrew, however, the animal usually turned green again.

If the animal is removed from the cage while in the brown state and is

held so as to cause it to struggle the color of the skin becomes bright

green. Apparently, mild excitement causes melanophore expansion,
while a higher degree of excitement induces melanopiiore contraction.

Without further experimentation, it is impossible to conclude whether

this reversal of the state of coloration in .1. cqiic.sfri.s' is controlled by
hormones, a special type of innervation, or l)oth. It was further noted

that no factor except \'ery low temperature would induce the brown

state after nightfall.

Discussion

Like A. carolinentiis and A. porcntn,'^, A. rquestris assumes the green
state in darkness and turns brown when later exposed to diffuse day-

light. Unlike the other (wo species, however, A. lyui'.siri.s' does not

ordinarily become brown in ditfuse daylight unless previously sensi-

tized. Like A. porcatus, A. equctitris is persistently green when highly
excited but, under mild excitement, it assumes the brown state.
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No. 6.— Some Records and Descriptions of New Fresh-water

Mollusks from Cameroon

By William J. Clench

The following descriptions and records are based upon a small col-

lection of fresh-water inollusks received from Mr. George Schwab, a

school teacher residing at Sakbayeme, about fifty miles northeast of

Edia, Cameroon.

MELANIIDAE

POTADOMINAE

POTADOMA FREETHII GUINEENSIS (ReCVe)

1860 Melania guineensis Reeve, Conch, icon., 12, Melania, pi. 20, fig. 142.

1927 Potadoma freethii guineensis (Reeve), Pilsbry and Bequaert, Bull. Am.
mils. not. hist., 53 (2): p. 275.

A single specimen from the Sanaga River, near Sakbayeme, the apex

badly corroded, measin-ed: length 48, width 20, ap. length 20, ap. width

12.5 mm.
Several specimens from Kribi. First two or three whorls of the spires

corroded away.

GooDRiCHiA, gen. nov.

Shells imperforate, of solid structure, trochiform or conoid in general

outline, possessing a radula about equal in length to the greatest diam-

eter of the shell (G. trochiformis). Obtusely carinated with a very

minute granulose or striated sculpture caused by interruptions in the

fine spiral and incremental growth lines. Inner marginal teeth of

radula with two supporting plates, one on each side, with outer plate

below.

Genoholotype : Goodrichia trochiformis.

This genus differs from Fotaduma by its entirely different shape and

by possessing an exceedingly long radula. Proportionately the radula is

approximately 35%*greater. Comparative figures are:

Potadoma panthiervillensis spoliata (D. and P.)

Radula 8.5 mm., shell width 11 mm.
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GooDRiCHiA TROCHiFORMis Clench (Holotype)

Radula 27 mm., shell width 26 mm.

Goodrt'chia difPers from Rhinomclania E. v. Martens, by having the

basal portion of the aperture rounded or flattened by a second carina

and not produced into a well-defined canal. Goodrichia also difters

materially in shape and in the possession of well-developed carinae.

The radula of Rhinomelania is unknown.

Goodrichia trochiformis, sp. nov.

Plate 1, figs. 3-4

Shell: imperforate, solid, broadly and obtusely carinate. Color, dark

brown to dark olivaceous brown, with darker fine irregular axial

streaks. Whorls angular, probably 5 or 5^ (all specimens heavily cor-

roded). Spire broadly tapering. Aperture obliquely quadrate. Palatal

lip simple, thin. Parietal lip thinly but evenly calloused. Columella

heavy, irregularly curved to slightly angulate. Sutures slightly im-

pressed, whorls joining along inferior margin of obtuse carina. Sculp-

ture of fine spiral striae made granulose by the interruptions of the

growth lines.

Radula: exceedingly long but otherwise similar to that of Potadoma

as figured by Pilsbry and Bequaert (1927, p. 272, fig. 45) except for an

additional supporting plate on the inner marginal tooth and a single

rather than a bifurcated ectocone on the lateral tooth.

Formula

V2+1 2+1/ 1+ 1+2 3+1+3 2+1+ 1 \l+2 1+2,

Length of rudida: 27 mm., width 1 mm. (holotype).

Measurements of Shell

Length Width Ap. Length Ap.Width

31.5 26 18 12 mm. Holotype
30.5 24 18 12.5 Paratype
29 26 18 12

"

29 25.5 20 12

31 24 16 10

Type locality: Man River, near Sakbaj^eme.

Ilolofyjjc: M. C. Z. 78,066. Paratypes: M. C. Z. 78,067, 78,068 and

78,071."

u

u
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GOODBICHIA TROCHIFORMIS PILSBRYI, Subsp. nOV.

Plate 1, figs. 5-6

Similar to G. trochifornm in its general character, differing from that

species in being narrower, and of a lighter color.

This is only tentatively placed as a subspecies; additional material

may indicate that it is of specific standing.

Measurcmnits of Shell

Length
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in size, rounded, the last shouldered, increasingly toward the aperture.

Early whorls corroded away; a complete shell would probably have

five or six whorls. Aperture rather oblong, its long axis forming an

angle of about 45% with the axial line. Palatal lip simple, thin. Parie-

tal lip very slightly thickened. Columella nearly straight. Sutures well

defined. Sculpture of very fine cross striae. Body whorl slightly mal-

leated. Canal angled with the axial line.

Fig. L Rhinomelania afrir.aiia t'lench. Holotype.

Length oO, width 20, ap. length 20.5, ap. width 11 niTu.

The length given here doe^ not include the loss of at least 4 nun.

through corrosive action. The aperture length includes the canal as

well.

Holotypc:M. C. Z. 15,794. Kribi.

The species differs from R. zcnkcrl by having rounded and not flat-

tened whorls. The canal is decidedly angled towards the axial line and

not straight and continuous with the columella, as it is in zcnicrri. 11.

africana is smaller than zcnkcrl though their proportional measure-

ments are about the same.

AMPULLARIIDAE

Lanistes (Lanistes) sanagaensis, sp. nov.

Plate 1, figs. 7-8

Shell: sinstral perforate, rather solid, though not thick or heavy in

structure. Color dark yellowish brown, faintly banded by dark brown

along superior border of body whorl (holotype). Four well-marked
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brownish bands on another specimen (juvenile). Whorls strongly

shouldered, the shouldered area flat and at 90° with the axial line. The

edge of the shoulder marked by a very slight elevated ridge. Spire not

greatly produced, badly corroded. Aperture ovate. Palatal lip thin,

simple. Parietal lip only thinly calloused. Columella thin. Sutures

well marked and formed at almost right angles by the whorls and

shoulders. Sculpture of rather prominent growth lines interposed with

very fine axial hair lines. No spiral sculpture.

Measurements of Shell

Length Width Ap. Length Ap. Width

40.5 41 31 19.5 mm. Holotype
28 29 20.5 14 Paratype

There is a probable loss of some 5 mm. in length due to the corroded

spires.

Holofi/pe: M. C. Z. 78,064. Parafype: 78,065; Sanaga River, near

Sakbayeme.
This species of Lanisfes seems to be quite different from any hereto-

fore-described species from West Central Africa. It is a member of the

carinate group, the carinae here reduced to a single but well-developed

shoulder ridge. It is larger and more depressed than L. libijcus (More),

and from L. siihcarinata Sby. by possessing a single rather than double

or more carinae. In general shape it is similar to L. co7igicus Btg. as

figured by Pilsbryand Bcquaert (loc. cit., pi. 18, fig. 12), but differs in its

larger size, different banding and in lacking entirely the spiral sculp-

ture of that species.

DONACIDAE

Egeria paradoxa hermaphrodita (Gmel.).

1791 Venus hermaphroditn Gmelin, Syst. nat., 13th ed., 1 (6), 3278

1927 Egeria paradoxa hermaphrodila Gmelin, Pilsbryand Bequaert, Bull. Am.
nuLs. nat. hist., 53 (2), 368.

Several specimens of this species were obtained in the Sanaga Ri\'er

at Lobetal "just beyond tide water." This locality is approximately

twenty-fi\'e miles up stream from the coast.

The periostracum of young specimens is light brownish yellow in

coloration, turning to dark brown in the adults. Radial lines may or

may not be present. These vary in width from fine thread-like lines to

stripes increasing in width towards the margins of the valves. When
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present, there is no regularity as to spacing and they vary in number on

both valves of the same specimen. These radial stripes are purplish in

color, the color is impregnated into the prismatic layer of the shell, and

not in the periostracum. The stripes are covered inside of the valves

by the nacreous layer and are exposed only along the margin. Muscle

scars, palial line and basal areas of the cardinal teeth occasionally

tinged with purple.
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in the prismatic layer of the shell, the mottled appearance due to slight

and uneven deposits of the inner layer of shelly material. This purplish

coloration is also responsible for the olivaceous appearance of the

brownish yellow periostracum .

MUTELIDAE

MUTELINAE

AsPATHARiA siNUATA (E. V. Martens)

1883 Spatha sinuata E. v. Martens, Sitz. Bev. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 73;

1885, Conchol. Mitth., 2 (5-6), p. 190, pi. 34, figs. 5-6.

1927 A spatharia sinuata (E. v. Martens), Pilsbry and Bequaert, Bull. Am.

mus. nat. hist., 53 (Art. II), p. 417, pi. 35, figs. 1-4, pi. 36, figs. l-3a.

Muge River, north of Sakbayeme (tributary of the Man River, which

is a tributary of the Sanaga River.

A series of five specimens which agree in all details with the descrip-

tion of this species by Pilsbry and Bequaert (1927, op. cit.); no details

of beak sculpture were obtainable as the umbonal areas were badly

corroded. Measurements for three of the five that were obtained alive

are here given.

Length
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PLATE 1

Figs. 1-2. Egeria schwabi • Clench. Holotype

Figs. 3-4. Goodrichia ^
trochiformis Clench. Holotype

Figs. 5-6. Goodrichia Irochiformis pilshryi
' Clench. Holotype

Figs. 7-8. Lanistes sanagaensis Clench. Holotype

1 In honor of George Schwab, the collector.

2 In recognition for the considerable work done by Calvin Goodrich on

fresh-water malacology.
3 Named after H. A. Pilsbry who has added materially to our knowledge of

African mollusks.
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No. 7.
— Vertebrates from the Corn Islands

INTRODUCTION

By James Lee Peters

The Corn Islands have always been insulae incognitac to zoologists,

although it is difficult to imagine why, since they lie practically outside

the hurricane belt and only a forty-mile sail from the nearest port on

the Central American mainland. Nevertheless their distinct faunal

possibilities have aroused much conjecture, and the authorities at the

Museum of Comparative Zoology were not the only ones who for many
years had contemplated sending a field party there.

Accompanied by Mr. Edward Bangs of Boston, I sailed from New
Orleans 3 December, 1927 on the Cuyamel Fruit Company's S. S.

Rama, Captain Pedersen, and after an uneventful passage dropped
anchor in Great Bay, Great Corn Island, at three o'clock in the morn-

ing of 10 December. A ship's boat was lowered, into which w^e placed
our baggage and then took our places, after which the boat under the

second officer of the Rama and guided by a small dugout canoe paddled

by two islanders who had come off to meet us, skirted the edge of a reef

and nosed safely in on the sandy beach. I take this opportunity to

express my appreciation of Captain Pedersen's seamanship in skillfully

taking his vessel close in to a strange shore at night without lights to

guide him, drop anchor, land his passengers and be on his way again in

less than an hour.

The Corn Island group, if two islands may be said to comprise a

group, lies in the western Caribbean Sea between latitude 12° 7' and
12° 18' N. and longitude 82° 58' and 83° 4' W. They are distant about

forty miles in a E.N.E. direction from Bluefields, Nicaragua, and

thirty miles from the nearest point on the mainland. That they are

situated on the continental shelf is amply attested by the shallowness of

the water between them and the mainland, a maximum depth of only

eighteen fathoms being shown on the U. S. hydrographic office chart.

Great Corn Island is about two and one half miles long by two miles

wide, roughly triangular with its base to the north and its apex to the

southwest. Its northern shore is protected by a reef, while the other

two sides are open. There are two bays with sandy beaches to the west-

ward, likewise the southeast shore is one long indentation; the tip to

the southward presents rocky cliffs to the sea.

The highest point on Great Corn Island is Mt. Pleasant, 370 feet,
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in the northeast central part of the island; the next highest point,

Quinn's bluff, is near the southern tip and attains an elevation of 100

feet. Except for the rocky southerly extremity, the shore line is low and

sandy. Immediately behind the beach lies a series of narrow lagoons
and swamps almost encircling the island, behind which the land rises

slightly.

There is no heavy forest on Great Corn Island today and quite prob-

ably there never was any. The lagoons are bordered with a thin fringe
of mangroves; the shore from a little above high water mark to the

lagoons is planted with coconut palms, and large groves of these trees

are likewise to be found throughout the island. Coconuts are the chief

product of the island. Most of the inhabitants also have a small piece
of cultivated land, where their staple provisions are raised. The rest

of the area is grown up with scrubby woodland.

The population consists of about eight hundred English-speaking
colored people, the principal settlement being on the north side, with

scattered huts found at intervals along the rest of the shore line; \ery
few people live inland.

Little Corn Island lies about seven miles N.N.E. from Great Corn;
it is much smaller, being only about a mile and a half long and half a

mile wide, the long axis running from northwest to southeast. The
northeast coast is rocky and reef-bound, the southwest is largely sandy
and clear. Little Corn attains a maximum elevation of 125 feet on a

hill which comprises the northwest portion of the island. Much of the

interior was evidently open grassy savannah, now much overgrown
with guava bushes. As on Great Corn, some groves of coconuts have

been planted, and on the windward side, near the middle, is a large grove
of almond trees.

A number of families from the
"
Big Island" own land on the

"
Little

Island" and there cultivate small patches of ground, or graze horses

and cattle on the sa\'annah; the permanent population, howe\'er, is

very small, consisting of not over a dozen persons.

Bangs and I remained on Great Corn Island, where we found suit-

able accommodations at Mrs. Jane Jackson's until 22 December, when
we made the trip to Little Corn in the motor sloop Caledonia, taking
with us a cook and provisions. On Little Corn we lived in an empty
fisherman's shack until 28 December when the Caledonia returned for

us and brought us back to Great Corn where we remained until 3 Janu-

ary, 1928. On that day we boarded the auxiliary schooner Linda S.

and sailed on her to Limon, Costa Rica, arriving there without incident

on the following morning.
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The fact that the Corn Islands possess not only no characteristic

avifauna, but are almost devoid of birds as well, proved a great disap-

pointment. The birds are nearly all wide-ranging sea birds, or North

American migrants. We were repeatedly told by the inhabitants that

we had made our visit at the wrong season of the year, that October

was the "bird month," from which I infer that the islands are visited

by large numbers of North American migrants at that time, most of

which apparently pass farther south.

The breeding birds of the Corn Islands are the Ani {Croiophaga ani),

the ]\Iangrove Cuckoo {Coccyzus minor minor), the White-crowned

Pigeon {Columba leucocephala), possibly a coot {Fulica amcricana) and
several species of Herons. The most significant facts are seen in the

general distribution of the first three species noted. The White-crowned

Pigeon is essentially Caribbean in its distribution, occurring in south-

ern Florida and the Florida Keys, the Bahamas, Greater Antilles,

northern Lesser Antilles, Swan Island, Old Providence, St. Andrews,
Cozumel Island, the Bay Islands, islands off the coast of British Hon-

duras, but occurring on the Central American mainland only as an oc-

casional straggler to Yucatan and Panan)a. Coccyzus minor occupies a

similar range, but occurs somewhat more generally on the mainland

from Matamoros to the Amazon valley, it moreo^•er has a Pacific coast

representative ranging from northern Mexico to Costa Rica. The

wide-ranging Ani does not occur on the Central American mainland

north of Panama but has been recorded from Cozumel, Holbox, and

Ruatan Islands. (The specimen recorded from Comayagua, Honduras

by Sclater, P.Z.S. 1858, p. 359 should be reexamined). The occurrence

of Dendroica discolor, while of interest, is not of great significance, since

there are few migrant species that do not have occasional stragglers

outside the usual wintering range of the species as a whole.

ma:\imals

By Glover M. Allen

DIDELPHIIDAE

Marmosa mexicana zeledoni Goldman

A series of fourteen specimens seems referable to this form wliich is

now regarded by its describer as a subspecies of M. mexicana. It is

distinctly smaller than M. m. isfhmica and paler on the sides, which are

buffy, yet well defined from the whitish of the belly. Probably this
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little opossum was brought from the adjacent mainland by boats pass-

ing to and from the islands. It seems to be the only native Central

American species except the bat.

MURIDAE
Mus MUscuLus Linne

The House Mouse is represented in the collection by a single speci-

men which is very blackish, perhaps an individual variant, or perhaps
one of the dark Mexican race, jalapae.

Rattus rattus alexandrinus (I. Geoffroy)

One specimen of the introduced roof rat is like other Central Ameri-

can specimens, rather gray.

PHYLLOSTOMIDAE

Micronycteris microtis Miller

Four specimens were secured, the only bat taken. They seem typical

of this species, originally described from Bluefields, Nicaragua. The
forearm measurement is 35 mm.

BIRDS

By James L. Peters

COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA Liuue

"Pigeon"

The White-crowned Pigeon is a common resident on the Corn

Islands. On Great Corn, Bangs and I found it pretty much all over the

island, especially in the bushy interior, less frequent in the coconut

plantations. On Little Corn there was less suitable cover for the bird,

but it occurred rather numerously in some swampy woods on the wind-

ward side, and birds were also seen in flight over the pastures.

We saw two juvenals on Great Corn in the possession of some chil-

dren who told us that they had taken them from a nest the pre\ious

October.

I can detect no differences that would serve to distinguish the res i-

dent White-crowned Pigeon of these islands from other points in its

wide range.
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FULICA AMERICANA AMERICANA Gmel.

"Moor-hen"

A flock of twenty to twenty-five Coot frequented a narrow lagoon
on the westerly side of Great Corn Island. When undisturbed they fed

and swam placidly in the centre of the pond, but were quick to take

alarm, and when startled swam or pattered into the dense growth of

bushes growing out into the water, and there remained until appar-

ently all was safe again. A female was taken 12 December, three fe-

males 16 December and a male 29 December. Coot were not found on

Little Corn Island, no doubt due to the absence of suitable locations.

The five specimens collected exhibit certain average differences that

might make it necessary to separate the Coot from the Corn Islands

from the North American birds, were it certain that the former was

actually a resident insular form and not a winter visitor from North

America. I believe that a separation under the circumstance would be

inadvisable, especially since two of the birds are obviously immature,
and the other three have not fully developed the character of the fron-

tal shield, usually associated with birds fully adult.

Thalasseus maximus maximus (Bodd.)

"Crickum"

A small flock of Royal Terns was observed daily, perched on some
rocks jutting from the north side of Great Corn Island. A male was se-

cured 21 December. No terns were seen on Little Corn Island.

It is now necessary to employ trinomials for this bird by reason of the

recognition of the race occurring on the west coast of Africa from the

Straits of Gibraltar south to Angola, Sterna maxima albidorsalis Hart.

(Vog. Pal. Faun. 2, heft 9, 1914, p. 1698).

Larus atricilla subsp.

Two Laughing Gulls were seen from the deck of the Caledonia 22

December, while crossing from Great Corn to Little Corn Island. In

the absence of specimens it is, of course, impossible to determine

whether these birds were t\-pical atricilla Linn., the breeding form of the

Caribbean region, or whether they were migrants of the larger race

inhabiting North America, megalopterus Bruch.
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Arenaria interpres morinella Linn.

Turnstones were noted several times on the windward side of Little

Corn Island, between 22 and 28 December. On one occasion a compact
flock of about a dozen individuals was seen.

Squatarola squatarola (Linn.)

Two Black-bellied Plover were seen on Great Corn Island between

10 and 22 December, both birds always found on a wide sandy beach

on the western side. After our return from Little Corn Island we found

that one of them had left, but the other was seen at the same spot each

time that we passed by.

OXYECHUS VOCIFERUS VOCIFERUS (Linn.)

Four Killdeer were seen daily about the house where Bangs and I

stayed on Great Corn Island. A female secured 12 December on the

sandy beach on the westerly side is typical of the North American

form. On Little Corn Island several examples were seen at the eastern

tip in small open grassy spots surrounded with guava bushes and beach

grape.

Charadrius semipalmatus Bonap.

A flock of four Ring-necks haunted a small stretch of beach near the

boat landing on Great Corn Island throughout the entire length of our

stay. An immature female was taken there 12 December.

Ereunetes MAURI Cab.

A single small Sandpiper, killed on the sandy beach on the west side

of Great Corn Island 12 December, proves to be a female of this species

in winter plumage.

ACTITIS MACULARIA (Linn.)

Spotted Sandpipers were not uncommon on Great Corn Island.

Single individuals were seen at intervals all along the shore and on the

open borders of muddy pools. The species also occurred rather com-

monly on Little Corn Island, where it was observed along the beaches.

Capella gallinago delicata (Ord.)

In a small wet grassy spot, just back of a beach on Great Corn Is-

land, a Snipe was seen on several occasions, and one day shortly before
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our departure three were started from the wide muddy shores of a small

lagoon.

Ardea herodias herodias Linn.

"Crane"

We found Great Blue Herons only on the larger island; there were

probably not over half a dozen individuals present.

Casmerodius albus egretta (Gmel.)

On the morning of 14 December we started an American Egret at

the border of a grassy swamp and the upland just to the eastward of

Broad Bay, Great Corn Island.

Florida caerulea Linn.

"
Gaulding; White Gaulding"

Little Blue Herons were found rather commonly on both Great Com
and Little Corn Islands. No specimens were secured.

I am unable to appreciate the difference claimed by Wetmore

(Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 9, p. 294, pt. 3,

1927) between Little Blue Herons from the United States and the

West Indies, nor between specimens from these localities and central

America and southern Mexico. In making my comparisons I have used

only clean, well-made skins of adults in comparable plumages.

Hydranassa tricolor ruficollis (Gosse)

"Gaudling"

We found Louisiana Herons only on Great Corn Island
;
several were

noted feeding along the borders of the lagoon where the coot occurred,

others were seen in a swamp near our stopping place.

Two females were taken 13 December; both are in the red-necked im-

mature plumage, both agree in color and measurements with birds of

the same sex and corresponding plumage taken in the L'^nited States,

southern Mexico and Central America.

Nyctanassa violacea violacea (Linn.)

"Carpenter"

A few Yellow-crowned Night Herons were seen on Great Corn Is-

land, where two immature examples were obtained 17 December.
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BUTORIDES VIRESCENS MACULATUS (Bodd.)

"Mary Punkin Seed"

This species was surprisingly uncommon; it occurred only on Great

Corn, where but three individuals were seen during the entire period of

our stay. We saw one adult on several occasions but the bird was so

shy that it could not be approached. Bangs shot an immature female

21 December. This specimen is unquestionably referable to the race

inhabiting the West Indies and the east coast of Central America; the

wing measures but 161 mm., the culmen 53 mm.

Nyroca affinis (Eyton)

"Wild Duck." "Teal"

A few lesser scaups winter on the lagoons of Great Corn Island. A
total of seven individuals were seen, of which a female was collected

13 December.

Phalacrocorax olivaceus olivaceus (Humb.)

"Die-dapper"

Probably a total of not over five cormorants were seen on Great

Corn Island, and but a single example on Little Corn. On the larger

island one bird was usually seen perched on a little group of rocks just

off the northern side; another fished in Great Bay, sometimes perching
on the fronds of the coconut palms growing close to the water's edge ;

others were seen on the "coot lagoon," where an immature male was

collected 13 December.

This specimen is without doubt referable to the tjy^pical form, al-

though the wing is between the minima for P. o. olivaceus and the max-

ima for P. 0. mexiccmus. The culmen is longer than that of any ex-

amples of oliracciis that I have handled, in fact its length of 65 mm.

suggests P. a. floridanus, but the latter possibility may be disregarded,

since the character of the feathering on the lower edge of the gular sac

is that of olivaceus and not auritus.

SULA LEUCOGASTER LEUCOGASTER (Bodd.)

"Booby"

At Great Corn Island, Brown Boobies were seen a few times flying a

short distance off shore. On Little Corn about twenty birds, most of
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them adults, came to roost nightly in some coconut palms whose tops

overhung the water at the eastern tip of the island. An adult female

was shot here 25 December.

Fregata magnificens rothschildi Math.

"Man-of-Warbird"

The occurrence of this species as a Corn Islands bird is on a par with

that of the foregoing species. Frigate birds were seen occasionally off

the shores of the larger island and were found roosting for the night at

the eastern end of the little island. An immature male was killed there

24 December; the following evening eight adults came in to roost, but

before settling for the night flew about, inflating their red throat sacs.

The bird collected measures as follows: wing 603 mm.; tail 412 mm.;
culmen 110 mm.

Pelecanus occidentalis occidentalis Linn.

"Pelican"

Pelicans were found commonly in the waters surrounding both of the

islands. At Great Bay, the principal landing place on Great Corn,

several could be found any time during the day, fishing within a few feet

of the shore; these birds were absolutely fearless and paid no attention

to passing canoes or to men working close at hand on the shore. On a

small islet off the eastern tip of Little Corn, Pelicans came in to roost,

and there were always a number present throughout the day.

Falco columbarius columbarius Linn.

"Fowl Hawk"

From accounts of the natives, hawks are numerous on the islands

during the month of October, apparently North American species fol-

lowing the migration southward. On 14 December, I shot an old adult

female from a tree in a clearing on Great Corn Island; another example
was seen in flight near the settlement a few days later.

Falco sparverius sparverius Linn.

"Fowl Hawk"

Like the Pigeon Hawk, Sparrow Hawks also visit the Corn Islands

during migration. We did not find the bird on the smaller island, but
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secured two on the larger
— a female 21 December and a male 30

December. Both birds agree in size and color with specimens from

northeastern United States.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmel.)?

An Osprey was seen on three occasions circling over the water inside

the reef off the northern side of Great Corn Island.

Megaceryle alcyon alcyon (Linn.)

"
Kingfisherman

"

The Kingfisher appears to be a fairly common visitor to the islands,

a few being seen along the shores of both Great and Little Corn.

COCCYZUS MINOR MINOR (Gmel.)?

"Rainbird"

Mangrove cuckoos are easily the most numerous of the few resident

land birds on the Corn Islands. Twelve specimens were collected;

seven on Great Corn, five on Little Corn.

The determination of this series has been beset with many difficulties,

chief of which is the actual identity of C»cw/i/5 7/;mo/' Gmel. (Syst. nat.,

1, pt. 1, 1788, p. 411). The chief basis of Gmelin's name is the Coucou

des Paletuviers de Cayenne, figured in Daubenton's Planches en-

luminees, plate 813. There seem to be no specimens from the northern

coast of South America in the museums of this country, and I have

been obliged to do as Ridgway did, that is to regard the birds of the

eastern coast of Mexico and Central America as representing the

typical form, although it is highly probable that they do not.

For comparison there have been available Daubenton's plate; a

single unsexed specimen from Yucatan, two males from British Hon-

duras for the loan of which I am indebted to the authorities of the

Carnegie Museum, and a female from Costa Rica. There are also be-

fore me three Mangrove cuckoos from Swan Island; a single male

abbotti from St. Andrews and a good series of the various West Indian

races except rileyi, of which I have but one.

The races of Coccyzus minor fall into two categories, pale forms and

more deeply colored forms, and each of these in turn divides into larger

races and smaller races. There is, however, considerable range both in

size and color among individuals belonging to the same subspecies, so to

appreciate differential characters a large series is necessary.
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Central American examples appear to belong to a small, rather

deeply colored form. Daubenton's plate is also taken from a deeply

colored bird, and if Gmelin's dimension of
"
12 poUices largus" is cor-

rect, it belongs to the small group also.

The Corn Island birds are all taken between the tenth and twenty-

sixth of December, so the series shows little color variation. The gen-

eral tone of the underparts is matched in two mainland examples; the

measurements average larger, but this discrepancy I believe would tend

to disappear were a larger series from the mainland to be examined.

For these reasons I believe a separation is not warranted, until the con-

stancy of the unusual characters can be proven. In any event they are

in no way referable to the large pale abbotti of Old Providence and St.

Andrews.

Three birds from Swan Island likewise present certain difficulties,

but the skins are not seasonably comparable, so I refer them, pro-

visionally at least, to minor; one of them was identified by Mr. Ridg-

way as rilcyi (f)

In my opinion nesiotes from Jamaica is extremely close to minor (as

understood here) differing chiefly in averaging less deeply colored below

with a greater tendency toward the development of gray on the side of

the chest and in having a shorter, relatively stouter bill.

Crotophaga ani Linn.

"Blackbird" "Cowbird"

Anis were found on both islands, but were by no means common.

On Great Corn they occurred in small bands ranging up to five or six

birds; on Little Corn a flock of four was seen in a clearing near the

centre of the island. We found Anis rather wary here when compared
with the tameness usually shown by this species in the West Indies.

Two females were taken on the larger island 19 and 30 December,

and a third female on the smaller island 25 December.

Mniotilta varia (Linn.)

One was shot 24 December on Little Corn Island at the wooded

borders of a small lagoon.

Dendroica coronata (Linn.)

"Ricebird"

The Myrtle Warbler winters abundantly all over the Corn Islands.
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Dendroica discolor (Vieill.)

An immature female Prairie Warbler was shot on Great Corn Island

2 January, 1928. This species ordinarily winters in the West Indies;

so far as I can ascertain it has never been recorded from the Central

American mainland, though it is known in winter from Cozumel and
Swan Island.

Seiurus aurocapillus (Linn.)

Two Ovenbirds were seen on Little Corn Island 24 December, and a

male secured.

Seiurus noveboracensis (Gmel.)

This species was noted on three occasions in mangrove thickets or

wet woods just back of the beaches on Little Corn Island. Whenever
I have met with water thrushes in their winter home I have always
found them exceedingly wild and restless, and these birds were no ex-

ception.

Geothlypis trichas brachidactyla (Swains.)

A female Northern Yellow-throat was taken 15 December at the edge
of a swamp close by our boarding place on Great Corn Island.

WiLSONiA citrina (Bodd.)

On 24 December I saw and satisfactorily identified an adult male

Hooded Warbler in a wooded swamp near the windward shore of Little

Corn Island; the bird was part of a small gathering of migrant North

American Warblers consisting of a Black and White Warbler, a Water
Thrush and a few Myrtle Warblers.

Several times on Great Corn I heard the call note of a warbler com-

ing from a swamp, but was unable to squeak the bird into view; after

hearing the call of the Hooded W^arbler seen on the small island, how-

ever, I have little doubt that the same species was present on the larger
island.

REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS
By T. Barbour and A. Loveridge

Constrictor constrictor imperator (Daudin)

Boa imperator Daudin, 1803, Hist. nat. rept., 5, p. 150.

A single specimen (M.C.Z. 26,951) measuring 1,208 (1,080 + 128)
mm. and with a scale count of sc. 80; v. 246; a. 1; c. 55; 1. 20. Five
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rows of the subcaudals in the middle region of the tail are divided.

There are 18 scales across the forehead from eye to eye and 17 in a ring

round the eye. The color is somewhat paler, and the cross-bars on the

anterior part of the body less distinct than in average C. c. imperaior

from the mainland, but not so pale, nor so reddish, as in the types of

C. c. sabogac (Barbour) from Saboga Island.

Tretanorhinus nigroluteus Cope

Tretanorhinus nigrohdeus Cope, 1861, Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phila., p. 298.

This snake (M.C.Z. 26,952), measuring 737 (565+172) mm., agrees

in all its scale characters with typical mainland examples, of which a

score from Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama are available for com-

parison. Its scale count is sc. 21; v. 142; a. 2; c. 63. Owing to the ros-

tral having divided to give off an extra labial on the right side, there are

9 labials with the 5th entering the orbit ;
the left side has the normal

8 labials with the 4th entering the orbit. The posterior chin shields are

separated from each other anteriorly (as in variabilis) but this is also

the case with Canal Zone specimens, so little importance may be at-

tached to this character. It has two loreals, the mainland snakes hav-

ing one or two. It differs in being more melanistic than the continental

examples for it is uniformly black above and reddish pink below, with

two parallel dusky lines along the ventrals.

Drymobius margaritiferus (Schlegel)

Herpetodryas margaritiferus Schlegel, 1837, Essai physion. serp., 2, p. 184.

The example (M.C.Z. 26,953) of this snake, collected by Peters,

measures over 700 mm. but has lost the tip of its tail. It is quite typical,

having sc. 17; v. 142; a. 2; c. ?; 1. 9, the 4th, 5th and 6th labials entering

the orbit.

OxYBELis acuminatus (Wicd)

Coluber acuminatus Wied, 1822, Abbilcl. nat. Brasil (no page number) and 1824,

Isis, pt. 6, p. 667.

Seven specimens (M.C.Z. 26,954-26,960) of the Pike-headed Snake

are represented in the collection. All are of large size, the biggest meas-

uring 1,790 (1,170+620) mm. They possess a scale formula well within

the range of typical specimens, viz. sc. 17; v. 186-200; a. 2; c. 149-179

(two snakes with mutilated tails are omitted from this count); 1. 9,

the 4th, 5th and 6th entering the orbit.
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One snake which has the remains of a Hzard, apparently an ameiva,

in its stomach, is infested with nematodes.

MiCRURUS NiGROCiNCTus (Girard)

Flaps nigrocincius Girard, 1854, Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phila., p. 226.

This coral snake is represented by a specimen (M.C.Z. 26,961) meas-

uring 770 (690+80) mm. and with a normal scale formula, viz. sc. 15;

V. 205; a. 2; c. 35; 1. 7, the 3d and 4th entering the orbit. There are

23 more or less complete rings on the body and 6 more on the tail.

It is interesting to learn from Mr. Peters that the inhabitants of

Corn Island informed him that there were no poisonous snakes there.

Thecadactylus rapicaudus (Houttuyn)

Gecko ra-picauda Houttuyn, 1782, Verb. Zeeuwsch. genoot. wet. Vlissingen, 9,

p. 323, pi. 3, fig. 1.

A very handsomely marbled specimen (M.C.Z. 26,961) of this com-

mon Central American gecko.

Anolis rodriguezii Bocourt

Anolis rodriguezii Bocourt, 1870, Miss, scien. Mexique, Reptiles, p. 62, pi. 13,

fig. 1.

An anole (M.C.Z. 26,963) from Great Corn Island appears to be

specifically identical with examples of A. rodriguezii from Guatemala,

whence came the type. Other examples in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology were collected in the Guaymas District of the Republic

of Honduras and on the Escondido River, Nicaragua.

Anolis sallaei Giinther

Anolis sallaei Giinther, 1859, Proc. zool. soc. London, p. 421,

Three undoubted examples (M.C.Z. 26,964-26,966) of this anole

were collected by Mr. Peters; this record forms an interesting exten-

sion of its range. Originally described from Mexico, specimens from

Guatemala were subsequently referred to it by Boulenger. The species

is represented in the Museum of Comparative Zoology by both Mexi-

can and Guatemalan examples, the latter collected last year by Messrs.

Slevin and Anthony.
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Iguana delicatissima Laurenti

Igiiana delicatissima Laurenti, 1768, Syn. rept., p. 48.

A half-grown iguana (M.C.Z. 26,967) with very long nuchal and

dorsal spines.

Ctenosaur.^ similis (Gray)

Iguana {Ctenosaura) similis Gray, 1845, Cat. liz. Brit, mus., p. 191.

Two young iguanas (M.C.Z. 26,968-26,969), the larger measuring

only 345 (100+245) mm., compare very well with examples of a similar

size from the mainland. The series in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology includes specimens from Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica

and Panama.

Ameiva festiva miadis subsp. nov.

Type. No. 26,970 Museum of Comparative Zoology, an adult male

collected on Great Corn Island, forty miles off the Nicaraguan coast,

by James L. Peters in December 1927.

Paratypcs. Nos 26,971-26,975 with the same history as the type.

Diogiwsis. Intermediate between .4. ruthvcui and A. festiva, agreeing

with the former in having a group of enlarged (but not so large as in

festiva) gular scales in the middle of the throat, and in its tibial shields

which are in three rows, the innermost much smaller than the others.

It agrees v^ith. festiva in having a lower number of femoral pores, in the

scales on the wrist being subequal, none predominately enlarged and in

the absence of the strongly spinose and enlarged lateral caudal scales

which are so characteristic of ruthveiii.

Description. Nostril in the lower posterior corner of the nasal (which

is horizontally divided on one side in one paratN-pe), nasals broadly in

contact behind the rostral ; postnasal resting on the 1st and 2d labials,

in contact with the frontonasal, which is longer than broad; frontonasal

in contact with the loreal (except in an old male where it is separated

by the postnasal); praefrontals broadly in contact; frontal shield-

shaped in contact with the 1st and 2d supraoculars only (separated

from 1st supraocular by a small scale in one paratis-pe; 3 supraoculars

of which the 2d and 3d are in contact with the frontoparietal; 6 (5 to 7)

supraciliaries of which the last 4 (or 5) are separated from the supra-

oculars by a single, or partly double, row of small granules; an inter-

parietal as long as (or longer, or shorter) but slightly narrower (or

broader) than the parietals; 8 or 9 (normally 7) enlarged supralabials;

7 (sometimes 6) large infralabials, the last four being separated by a
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single or double row of small plates from the huge chin shields which are

7 (usually 8) in number; chin and throat covered with small scales in-

creasing towards the centre to form a patch of 7 to a dozen large scales,

there is a tendency toward a band of enlarged scales across the throat

but not so pronouncedly so as in ndhveni; belly with 8 transverse and

30 (29 to 32) longitudinal rows of transversely enlarged rectangular

plates; a pair of enlarged praeanal plates preceded b}' two more, one

in advance of the other (no weight can be attached to this arrangement
as each one of the paratv-pes presents a different one, these may be

expressed as follows : 1 1 1 2 2

1 1112
1, 1-2, 2, 2, 2), two rows of antebrachials,

the larger outermost, two rows of brachials, the larger innermost, a

patch of six transversely enlarged plates on the back of the upper arm

(single or double but only one row strongly enlarged); on the tibia

three rows of enlarged scales, the inner row much smaller than the

other two; the low^r side of the thighs with three or four rows of very

much enlarged plates flanked b\' smaller ones, 21 (16 to 19 in paratype

series) femoral pores; the outer and inner toes are of equal length when

pressed together; tail covered with strongly keeled scales, the keels

being slightly oblique dorsally, more pronouncedly so laterally.

Coloration. Above olive brown with irregularly transverse black

bars, limbs and flanks banded and vermiculated with black and blue

very much the same as in rvthveni; uniformly bluish-white beneath.

Meamiremenis

Head and body 130 mm.
Tail

'

220 mm.
Hind limb 86 mm.

Longest toe (the 4th) 40 mm.

Parasites. Nematode worms were numerous in the stomach of the

type.

Enemies. Remains of an ameiva, presumably this species, were

found in the stomach of a Pike-headed Snake {0.vybelis acuminatus).

Mabuya agilis (Raddi)

Scincus agilis Raddi, 1823, Mem. soc. Ital. modena, 19, p. 62.

A single example (M.C.Z. 26,976) of this common mainland skink,

which Mr. Peters informs us is called slitch by the islanders, is repre-
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sented in the collection of the Museum of Comparati\-e Zoology by

specimens from Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama and elsewhere.

Rana miadis sp. nov.

Holofype. No. 14,847 Museum of Comparative Zodlogy. An adult

female collected on Little Corn Island, forty miles off the Nicaraguan

coast, by James L. Peters between December 23 and 27, 1927.

Relations. The nearest relative of this frog appears to be Rana

godmani Gunther from Rio Sucio, Costa Rica, from which it appears
to differ in several important points. We therefore submitted it to

Mr. H. W. Parker for comparison with the three supposedly female

cotN-pes of that species which are in the British Museum. Mr. Parker

has examined the specimen very thoroughly and we take this oppor-

tunity of expressing our thanks to him for the trouble he has taken and

for supplying us with the following table of differences which he com-

piled and which we quote verbatim.

Rcaia godmani Gunther

Vomers oblique, widely separated
small.

Canthus rostralis rounded but

distinct.

Loreal region almost vertical, con-

cave.

Tympanum not well defined at

edges.

3d finger very little (terminal

phalanx longer than the 4th).

Tibio-tarsal articulation reaches

to the middle or anterior border of

the eye.

Dorso-lateral fold very thick, al-

most "parotid-like" above the

tympanum.
Light brown sparsely spotted with

dark between the folds, a dark

streak along the folds; flanks, in-

guinal region and thighs nearly

immaculate.

Rana miadis sp. n.

Vomers transverse, juxtaposed,

strong.

Canthus rostralis indistinct.

Loreal region very oblique, con-

cave.

Tympanum very well defined.

3d finger very distinctly longer

than the 4th. (Two phalanges) .

Tibio-tarsal articulation reaches

the end of the snout.

Narrow.

Brown, profusely spotted, folds

lighter; flanks, inguinal region

and thighs heavily spotted and

marbled.

Dr. E. R. Dunn, who has recently examined the type ef Rana vi-

bicaria (Cope), tells us that he considers R. godmani Gunther should

be united with that species.
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Description. Vomerine teeth well developed in two somewhat trans-

verse juxtaposed groups between the choanae. Head flattened, longer
than broad; snout somewhat pointed though roimded at the tip which

slopes steeply from the nostrils, a little longer than the orbit ; canthus

rostralis rounded, scarcely marked, loreal region distinctly concave;

nostril equidistant between eye and end of snout; interorbital space a

very little narrower than the upper eyelid ; tympanum very conspicu-

ous, in size equal to two-thirds the diameter of the eye. Fingers well

developed, first a trifle longer than the second, third much the longest,

fourth a little longer than the first; toes long, webbed to the disks on

the inner aspect of the first and second, one phalanx free on the third

and fifth and three phalanges free on the fourth which is by far the

longest toe, the third is a little longer than the fifth which is once and

a half times as long as the second, first much the shortest
;
subarticular

tubercles moderate, a large rounded inner metatarsal tubercle whose

length is about equal to the two terminal phalanges of the adjacent

first toe, an extremely indistinct tarsal fold. The tibio-tarsal articula-

tion of the adpressed hind limb reaches to the end of the snout or be-

yond; length of the tibia rather more than half the length from snout

to vent. Skin smooth above (such wrinkles as appear undoubtedly due

to the method of preser\ation), a narrow dorso-lateral fold along each

flank from the posterior border of the eye to the insertion of the hind

limb.

Coloration in alcohol. Above, brown, vermiculated with darker;

dorso-lateral folds lighter as also flanks where the darker brown blotches

show up more conspicuously, the inner half of the tibia and foot (evi-

dently concealed when at rest) clear white almost without markings
of any kind. Below, white, stippled and mottled with brown.

Measurements of Holotype

Snout to vent 82 mm.

Length of head 30 mm.
Diameter of eye 9 mm.
Diameter of tympanum 6 mm.

Length of hind limb from anus 138 mm.

Length of tibia 47 mm.

Length of fourth toe 37 mm.

Parasites. A nematode worm was found free in the body cavity.

Enemies. Two fingers of the left hand are missing.
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BuFO VALLicEPS VALLicEPS Wiegmann

Bujo valliceps Wiegmann, 1833, Isis, p. 657.

Four big toads (M.C.Z. 14,851-14,854) appear to run to a larger

size on the island than do mainland examples, though the diflference is

not very marked; these four Corn Island toads range from 30 to 95 mm.
in total length.

? Hyla miotympanum Cope

Hyla miotympanum Cope, 1863, Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phila., p. 47.

This tree frog (M.C.Z. 14,848), from Great Corn Island, was sub-

mitted to Dr. Remington Kellogg, who points out that it somewhat re-

sembles specimens of the Mexican Hyla miotyDvpanum in the collection

of the United States National Museum; he suggests, however, that it

would be as well to compare it with freshly preserved examples but as

the species is entirely unrepresented in our collection we tentatively

refer it to miotympanum without comparison.

Agalychnis callidryas (Cope)

Hyla callidryas Cope, 1862, Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phila., p. 359.

The two frogs (M.C.Z. 14,849-14,850) from Little Corn Island which

we refer to this species differ strikingly in coloration from the only

mainland example (San Pablo, Panama Republic) available for com-

parison. Above they are purplish mauve, paler on the unexposed por-

tions of the limbs, the darker mauve being cari'ied to the outermost

fingers and toes while the three remaining fingers and four toes are

colorless; on the back and other exposed surfaces are numerous, con-

spicuous creamy white spots and an irregular white streak on the sides.

Below, uniforml\- white, except the tibia and to a lesser degree the

femur, these are slightly suffused with mau\e.

Structurally they do not differ from callidryas, being as follows: —
Tongue elongate with small projections near the back, openly emargin-
ate. Vomerine teeth in two oblique series, convergent posteriorly, an-^

teriorly approaching the front inner border of the choanae. Head de-

pressed, as long as broad; diameter of the eye equals its distance from

the nostril which is nearer the end of the snout than it is to the eye;

loreal region obtusely sloping, canthus rostralis straight, its edges
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rounded; tympanum seven-eighths the diameter of the eye, roundish

but the top portion of the circle incomplete. Fingers one-fourth, toes

half-webbed, disks very large. The tibio-tarsal articulation of the ad-

pressed hind limb reaches just beyond the eye; heels just meeting when

pressed together while the limbs are at right angles. Skin smooth, its

surface slightly shagreened.
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No. S.— A Collection of Birds from Can a, Darien

By Ludlow Griscom

It will not have been forgotten that m 1912 Major E. A. Goldman

collected extensively in eastern Panama in various parts of the Rio

Tuyra basin and, using Cana as a base, successfully ascended Mt. Pirri,

and maintained a camp in the cloud forest for several weeks. Most

unfortunately this collection has ne^•er been reported upon, but a re-

markable number of new genera, species and subspecies were described

by Dr. Nelson, unquestionably constituting the richest haul of novelties

ever made by a single expedition anywhere in Central America in mod-

ern times. Three years later the American Museum collectors, An-

thony, Richardson and Ball, made extensive collections in the Tuyra

valley, and succeeded in reaching the subtropical zone on Mt. Tacar-

cuna, well to the north of Mt. Pirri. Here other novelties were secured,

as well as some of the specialties of Mt. Pirri, but a rather surprising

number of the latter were not found. The marked differences in the

avifauna of the two mountains, and the absence from both collections

of many subtropical genera common to South and Central America is

evidence to my way of thinking that the surface has been scratched

only and that this zone in eastern Panama will repay investigation for

years to come. The situation has been exactly the same in the tropical

zone, as two recent expeditions have brought back birds new to science

and others new to Panama, in spite of the thousands of specimens

brought back from the same general region by some of the most com-

petent collectors in the world. Major Goldman's comment (Mammals
of Panama, p. 14) that the fauna of the region, especially the birds,

seemed inexhaustible, has been amply justified.

The collection of birds reported in this article was made in the spring

and summer of 1928 by Mr. Rex R. Benson, who has been working in

various parts of Panama, with conspicuous success, in the interests of

the American Museum of Natural History. The reopening of the his-

toric gold mines at Cana, which were abandoned shortly after Gold-

man's visit, made a trip to the Mt. Pirri district possible for the first

time in years. Dr. Chapman's interest being primarily the cloud forest

birds, he agreed to let this Museum buy the other collections and with

unexampled generosity permitted us to describe and keep any novelties

or Parities they might contain. Our best thanks are therefore due

him, and to Dr. Barbour for purchasing it. I greatly appreciate the
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constant advice and helpful assistance from both Messrs. Bangs and
Peters of the Department of Birds while preparing this report.

The collection numbers 618 specimens, which refer to 193 species,

thanks to Mr. Benson's selective ability. Only three localities are

represented, and they are all well known. El Real and Cupe are in the

Rio Tuyra valley, and Cana is in the foothills of Mt. Pirri above the

valley, at an altitude of 2,000 ft. No specimen was taken at a higher
altitude than 2,700 ft., and consequently a very small percentage of

subtropical species is included, chiefly scattering individuals of birds,

which descend to lower levels in the non-breeding season. Neverthe-

less fifteen forms are described as new, and over thirty are recorded

from Panama for the first time, including several subtropical zone

genera, previously unknown between western Panama and Colombia.

I do not doubt that a third collection made at Cana sometime in the

future will show exactly similar results. As a matter of record, all

species secured are listed, including those whose occurrence in the

region has no special significance.

*

TiNAMUS MAJOR SATURATUS, subsp. nOV.

Type.
— No. 140,451, M.C.Z.

; breeding cf ; Cana, eastern Panama

(alt.^ 2,200 ft.); April 18, 1928, Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Most closely resembling T. m. ruficeps Sclater and

Salvin of eastern Ecuador in the general darkness of coloration both

above and below and the heavy barring above, but crown darker

chestnut
, finely barred with blackish, ear-coverts much paler ochraceoiis,

occipital crest well developed, and browner rather than grayer below.

Remarks.— The puzzling variations of these large Tinamous have

long been a bane to systematic workers, and it is doubtful if enough
material exists as yet to enable us to discriminate accurately between

variations which are truly geographic and those which are due to age,

sex or even dimorphism. Dr. Chapman made the most notable contri-

bution on this subject in his revision of the group in 1917 (Birds of

Colombia, pp. 187-190), a treatment which has been followed by nearly

everyone since.

The last ten years have seen a great increase of material, not only in

specimens, but also in the completeness of their geographical distribu-

tion, and most of it, at one time or another, I have been able to examine

in various eastern museums. As Salvin and Godman pointed out years

ago, definite signs of immaturity are the ochraceous spots on the wings
and the obscure bufty barring on the chest. It would seem also that
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older birds tend to have less black barring above than younger, but this

does not mean that the variation in this barring is not also a geographic

character in series. Apparently independent of age, sex or season, there

are two color phases, which are evident in all good series, some birds

having a more olive cast above, while others will be more reddish brown.

Apparently also, while the color of the crown is undoubtedly a sub-

specific character, it is impugned by the dusky obscurations on the tips

of the feathers in younger birds. Thus the red-headed races will have

sooty foreheads or crowns in one state of plumage, when they will

closely resemble in this respect some specimens of races which never

have rufous crowns.

Turning now to a review of the Central American forms. Dr. Chap-
man was unquestionably correct in regarding them as races of Tinamus

major, but he did not have available at that time topotypical material

of any of the three proposed species or forms, and he was further handi-

capped in that the principal character of T. fitscipcnnis of Costa Rica

was entirely imaginary. This, according to Salvadori, was the blackish

instead of bro\\-nish primaries of T. robnstus, which, as Carriker sus-

pected and Kennard and Peters have recently stated, is purely a mat-

ter of the relative freshness of the plumage. Comparison of over thirty

specimens of T. robnstus with an equal number of T. fuscipennis shows

that the former is much grayer above and less reddish on the abdomen.

The two races intergrade in Honduras and Nicaragua. Two specimens

in the American Museum of Natural History from the high mountain

forests of San Rafael del Norte in northern Nicaragua agree with

IVIexican and Guatemalan specimens and consequently represent the

southern known limit of T. m. robnstus. In the lowland rain forest,

however, T. m. fuscipennis or birds which are nearer this form than

rohustus occur throughout eastern Nicaragua.

Southward in Central America the situation becomes more compli-

cated. In southwest Costa Rica and Chiriqui (Pacific slope) a red-

headed Tinamou appears, described as T. castaneiceps by Salvadori,

and Dr. Chapman extended its range to include the whole of Panama

and parts of Colombia, without, however, having seen topot\-pical

material. Salvadori in the Catalogue of Birds, 27, p. 501, however,

recorded T. fuscipennis from "Veragua" (an Arce specimen), sup-

posedly in the range of T. castaneiceps, and Dr. Chapman comments

upon an apparently topical specimen of fuscipennis in the American

Museum of Natural History from Gatun in the Canal Zone. This ap-

parently hopeless paradox induced Salvadori to describe them as

distinct species, and made Dr. Chapman wonder if both races were ten-
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able. The answer is that Tinamous recently collected on the Caribbean

side of western Panama prove to be T. m.fuscipennis (c o Kennard and

Peters, Proc. Boston soc. nat. hist., 38, no. 10, 1928, p. 446), which

ranges south through the lowlands of Costa Rica and western Panama
to the Canal Zone. At the same time T. m. castaneiceps ranges south

and east through the more open forests of the Pacific slope of western

Panama to the Canal Zone, where the two races consequently meet,

obviously accounting for the existence of both black and red-crowned

Tinamous from the Canal Zone in collections. As we now know that

many of Arce's specimens, labeled merely "Veragua," came from the

Caribbean slope of that province, the occurrence of fuscipeunis as well

as castaneiceps in his shipments is no longer sui-prising.

In eastern Panama we are still completely ignorant as to what form

of major occurs on the Caribbean slope more than a few miles from the

Zone. On the Pacific side, however, a fair amount of material exists, all

of which I have examined. This material shows that T. m. castaneiceps

crosses the Isthmus and, as we proceed eastward, becomes steadily

darker, as the humidity of its environment increases, and develops a

definite occipital crest. This character is pronounced in specimens
from Tacarcuna (c/o Chapman, loc. cit., p. 189) and Cana, the type

locality of the new race. Specimens collected by Barbour and Brooks

at Jesusito are intermediate, one distinctly nearer saturahis, the other

nearer castaneiceps. Undoubtedly the four birds from the "Tropical
Zone of the Pacific Coast" of Colombia recorded by Dr. Chapman as

castaneiceps belong here also. A summary of the Central American

races, as I understand them, is appended.
1. Tinamus major robustus. Crown sooty black; no occipital crest;

relatively grayer above, less reddish below, especially on the abdomen.

Southern ^Mexico south to northern Nicaragua (in the highlands).

2. Tinamvs major fuscipennis. Crown sooty black; no occipital

crest; relatively browner above and more reddish below than the last.

Caribbean lowlands of Honduras and Nicaragua and most of Costa Rica,

south along the Caribbean slope of western Panama to the Canal Zone.

3. Tinamus major castaneiceps. Crown chestnut, finely barred with

black; no occipital crest; general coloration same as the last. South-

western Costa Rica and western Panama (Pacific slope) to the Canal

Zone, intergrading farther east with the next.

4. Tinamus major saturatus. Crown darker chestnut, finely barred;

a well-developed occipital crest; general coloration much darker abo\e

and darker and browner below; more heavily barred above. Extreme

eastern Panama and northern Colombia.
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Odontophorus guianensis chapmani, subsp, nov.

Tijpc.— yio. 140,453 M.C.Z.; adult 9,; Cana, eastern Panama; July

22, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Most closely resembling 0. g. panametisis Chapman of

the Canal Zone, and like that subspecies differing from all the other

known races in having a whitish chin and whitish bars on the throat;

differing markedly from panamcnsis in being dai'ker and more richly

colored throughout, with the lighter barring on the underparts tending

to be broader, with an almost spotted appearance on the flanks; head

noticeably darker, the longer crest feathers blackish brown
;
the gray

foreneck and breast a much darker shade, appearing less contrasted

with the brown back in consequence; in the more highly colored speci-

mens the breast has a rich ruddy undertone.

Material examined

Odontophorus g^danensis panamen.sis.
— Canal Zone, 3 cf, 1 ?;

Jesusito, eastern Panama, 1 cT; Mt. Sapo, 1 cf ,
2 9 ;

El Real, 1 d^.

Odontophorus guianensis chapmani.
— Cana, eastern Panama, 1 cf,

4 9.

Remarks.— This proposed new form is a dark extreme of panamensis,

perhaps responding to the increasingly humid conditions as one pro-

ceeds eastward in Panama. Thus the specimens listed above, from

Jesusito and Mt. Sapo, are intermediate between panamensis and the

new form, but slightly nearer the former, while the bird from El Real

well up the Tu;vTa valley in the interior is a still further approach to the

new form. Specimens in the American Museum of Natural History

from Tapalisa and Tacarcuna are in all probability similar inter-

mediates.

Colombia is now the region from which material is badly needed.

We do not as yet know exactly what 0. g. m armoratns is and in what

part of Colombia it occurs. According to Dr. Chapman's remarks

(Bull. Amer. mus. nat. hist., 34, 1915, p. 364) birds from the eastern

side of the eastern Andes are different from those on the western side

of the same range, which more nearly conform to Gould's original de-

scription. If these latter should prove to be marmoratus on compari-
son with the type, the former would be a connecting link with huckleyi

of eastern Ecuador, which is a grayish extreme with no chestnut on

the side of the head. Whatever marmoratus may prove to be, however,

the new form differs from it in the deeper and brighter coloring of the

side of the head, and in the whitish chin and barring on the throat.
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Chaemepelia r. rufipennis (Bonaparte)

Cana, 1 cf, 1 9,1 juv.

Both sexes are a trifle darker than large series from adjacent parts of

Panama and northern Colombia.

Claravis pretiosa livida Bangs

Cana, 1 cT.

This perfectly tenable race of western Colombia, of which I have

examined the type series and the material in the American Museum of

Natural History, ranges north to eastern Panama at least to the upper

part of the Tuyra valley. Todd's criticism of livida (Birds of Santa

Marta, p. 192) is entirely beside the point. He writes that after going

over his series "we are unable to separate the South American birds

under the name livida,^' which, of course, cannot be done, and which

neither Bangs nor Chapman ever suggested.

Leptotila cassini cassini Lawrence

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 ^ ; Cana, 3 cT, 1 9 .

A common forest dove .throughout eastern Panama. Two of the

males from Cana differ radically from any other specimens I have ever

seen, in being distinctly darker both above and below and the vinaceous

gloss of the interscapulium extends over the entire upper parts and

wings.

Oreopeleia veraguensis (Lawrence)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

While a very rare bird in Costa Rica and western Panama, this spe-

cies is not uncommon in eastern Panama, and there is a good series in

the American Museum of Natural History from the Tuyra valley.

Aramides cajanea cajanea (P. L. S. Muller)

Cana, 1 9 .

As Bangs and Barbour have already shown, there is absolutely

nothing in the race salmoni Chubb of northern Colombia and Panama.
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Creciscus albigularis (Lawrence)

Cana, 3 cf, 3 9.

This series is noticeably darker than a single adult from the Canal

Zone, the t^-pe locality, but the latter is an old specimen and may have

faded a little.

Himantopus mexicanus (P. L. S. Miiller)

EI Real, 1 9 .

While there are relatively few published records for this bird in

Panama, it is really a common winter visitant in suitable places

throughout the republic.

.AcTiTis macularia (Linnaeus)

Cana, 19.

The date of this specimen, July 25, 1928, is particularly noteworthy.

Butorides virescens virescens (Linnaeus)

El Real, 1 9 adult, January 18, 1928.

The Green Heron of eastern North America is a common winter

^•isitant throughout Panama.•»*

Butorides striatus striatus (Linnaeus)

El Real, 1 cf adult.

Our knowledge of this genus in Panama has progressed by leaps and

bounds in the last few years, with the arrival in American museums of

fresh breeding specimens from many different parts of this republic,

as well as other parts of Central America. My colleague, Mr. J. L.

Peters, will shortly review the whole lyirescens group, with which I am
not here concerned. The variations of the well-known South American

species striatus have received little study in this country, due to the

absence or scarcity of adults from Surinam, the tN-pe localit}-. Wetmore
has recently shown that birds from Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay
are distinct and must be known as B. striatus cyanurus (Vieillot). I

heartily endorse this race, and regard it as more distinct than one would

infer from Dr. Wetmore's remarks. Compared with nearly one hun-

dred specimens from northern South America, a good series from Ar-

gentina is markedly paler throughout, the abdomen a light pearly gray
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rather than slaty gray, the neck and throat more ochraceous less

rufescent, in adults the darker streaking greatly reduced or absent.

The material before me does not show that immature birds of cyanura
have heavier streaking and spotting on throat and foreneck, but this

may be an accident. Typical siriatus ranges right across the continent,

occurring even on Gorgona Island, off the west coast of Colombia, and

ranges north to eastern Panama, and it is here recorded from Central

America for the first time.

For some years I have known that a very peculiar Green Heron bred

in the Canal Zone, which has been overlooked. Several specimens in

the American Museum of Natural History, collected by Hallinan, were

wrongly identified and recorded as B. viresceiis (c/oAuk, 1924, p. 308).

More recently I have seen a few other specimens, and have seen the

bird alive on Barro Colorado Island. It is instantly recognizable in life

from both virescens and striatns, and may be known as

BUTORIDES STRIATUS PATENS, subsp. nOV.

Type.— No. 114,030, M.C.Z., 9 ad.; near Panama City, May 26,

1904; W.W.Brown.
Characiers.— Readily distinguishable from typical B. siriatus, in

that the markings of the throat and foreneck are less rufous, more

ochraceous brown; the cheeks, ear-coverts, and neck all round vary
from "Benzo" brown to "hair" brown, instead of clear slaty gray; re-

maining underparts much darker gray, exactly resembling in this re-

spect B. virescens.

This bird raises some interesting specific problems in the genus. It

cannot be denied that if placed between a specimen of virescens and

siriatus cyanurus, it appears, roughly speaking, to be intermediate. On
the other hand, if we examine the genus over the whole world, it is

equally apparent that the North American B. virescens stands apart
from the rest of the genus in having the sides of the head, neck and

throat dark maroon. In this respect it is more different from patens, by
far, than is the latter from typical siriatus. Furthermore the legs and

feet are greenish yellow in virescens, versus orange red in striatum, and

the bare loral space is bright yellow versus indigo blue. On these ac-

counts I cannot agree with Hartert in reducing virescens to a subspecies

of siriatus. We must also consider the geographic evidence available.

Less than 100 miles up both coasts west of the Canal Zone virescens

breeds abundantly, and this species must actually have crossed the

Zone to reach the Pearl Islands, where it is a common resident. It
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would seem that the low ground of the Isthmus was a neutral zone,

which has been invaded by two species from two different directions.

Indeed, when we consider the known tendency of this group to vary in

relative darkness, a variation which has served as a basis for the de-

scription of numerous subspecies now known to be worthless, it is far

more likely that the strongly marked characters of patens as a race of

striatus will be impugned by individual variation rather than that it

will be found to intergrade with virescens in a region where almost no

area for such h^'pothetical intergrades to inhabit exists.

I do, however, agree M'ith Hartert that the African B. atricapiUus

cannot be regarded as specifically distinct. In series it is barely separ-

able from striatus in that the rufous streaks on the throat are a fraction

paler and do not spread out over the breast quite so much. This is car-

ried a stage farther in B. javanica and its allies, where the light central

throat stripe is only faintly bordered with a tinge of buft' on an other-

wise gray background. There would seem to be no good reason to re-

gard this difference as of specific value either. On the Andaman Islands

the very dark and uniform B. spodiogaster appears specifically distinct

from javanica. In the same respects B. sundevalli of the Galapagos
Islands appears specifically distinct from either virescens or striatus, its

New World allies, but these two dark forms resemble each other to an

astonishing degree. The group clearly shows a mutational tendency
towards melanism, which crops out as an individual variation in many
forms, more rarely sufficiently constant to serve as a racial character,

and in two island groups, at opposite sides of the world, this tendency to

melanism has become dominant, and completely supplanted the paler

ancestral t;y^e from the adjacent mainland. The case is very similar to

that of the Honey Creepers on the Lesser Antilles, and deserves the

attention of a competent geneticist. If I have in any way correctly

stated some part of the biology of these birds, it will be apparent that

to argue as to the number of "species" or "subspecies" to be recog-

nized is comparatively futile. Neither binomials nor trinomials can

possibly indicate these points of underlying biological interest, and no

new "revision" of species and subspecies can be imagined which will

not stress one line of evidence at the expense of another.

Ibycter americanus americanus (Boddaert)

Cana, 1 d^.

AcciPiTER BicoLOR BicoLOR (VieiUot)

Cana, 1 & imm.
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Leucopternis ghiesbrechti costaricensis Sclater

Cana, 1 cf.

This beautiful Hawk is not uncommon in the hills of eastern Panama,
and this specimen, taken not far from the Colombian boundary, does

not differ in any detail from Costa Rican topot;yT)es.

Herpetotheres cachinnans fulvescens Chapman

Cana, 1 d^.

The systematic treatment of the Central American races of the

Laughing Falcon has become quite complicated with the increase of

material in recent years. Dr. Chapman described a richly colored buffy

race in 1915 (Bull. A. M. N. H., 34, p. 638) from western Colombia and

Ecuador, which he extended north to Panama and "
perhaps to Nica-

ragua." As a matter of fact, we now know that whiter birds occur

throughout this area, which are consequently quite indistinguishable

from typical cachinnans. In eastern Panama the majority of speci-

mens I have seen are buflFy, but the one listed above is white, for in-

stance. In western Panama neither tj-pe of coloration has a clear

majority, and north of Panama the very great majority of specimens

are white. I have, however, seen buffy colored specimens from the low-

lands of eastern Nicaragua and Honduras, and such a variation is re-

corded from the lowlands of Vera Cruz. How should these facts be in-

terpreted in nomenclature? The best course, it seems to me, is to re-

gard the richer buffy coloration a tendency in the species, which crops

out even in Surinam, and to restrict the name fulvescens to those areas

where all or a clear majority of the specimens are richly colored. The

race fulvescens thus ranges north to the Canal Zone, and intergrades

with typical cacliinnans by indi\idual variation, instead of the more

usual condition, where intermediate forms occupy an intermediate area.

The only other course would be to reduce ftdvescens to synonymy,which

does violence to obvious facts in western Colombia and Ecuador.

Ictinia plumbea (Gmelin)

Cana, 1 breeding c?.

CiCCABA VIRGATA VIRGATA (Cassiu)

Cana, 1 9 ,
dark phase.

The subspecific differences between far southern specimens of this

common Owl and others from Central America have been overlooked by
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everyone except Mr. Ridgway (Birds of N. and Mid. Amer., pt. 6,p. 765,

footnote), who, however, took no definite action, because of lack of

material. To this factor must be added the confusion caused by the

two phases in this Owl, the dark phase of the northern bird being very

close superficially to the light phase of the southern. Fortunately there

is an additional character in the dark phase, as the streaking on the

chest and breast is usually replaced by transverse mottling or barring.

Brabourne and Chubb have recently designated "Colombia" as the

type locality, so that it is the typical form, which really needs to be de-

scribed. It differs from the Central American race, which I name below,

in being radically darker, white completely disappearing from the

underparts except the vent. The light phase averages darker than the

dark phase of the
"
new," though better-known form, but is separable

in having the underparts streaked from chin to abdomen. The dark

phase is almost blackish brown above, deep buff beneath, the thighs

cinnamon. Specimens from the Canal Zone are slightly intermediate,

but, as is usual with Panama birds, nearer the eastern or South Ameri-

can form. Syrnium lincatum Lawrence from Lion Hill is consequently a

synonym of virgata, so that the Central American form is named

CiCCABA VIRGATA CENTRALIS, Subsp. nOV.

Typc.— ^o. 238,212, M.C.Z., & ad., Hght phase; Chivela, Oaxaca,

Mexico; May 14, 1927; W. W. Brown.

Characters.— Similar to typical Ciccaba virgata (Cassin), but much

paler throughout, the underparts ne\er deeper than pale buff, the

feathers of the abdomen and flanks always more or less white laterally,

the terminal third usually pure white except for the dark shaft stripe.

Material e.vamined

Ciccaba v. virgata.
— Colombia; Santa Marta, 1 9 , light phase; Pan-

ama; Cana, Darien, 1 9 ,
dark phase; Canal Zone, 1 cf ,

1 9 ,
both light

phase.
Ciccaba virgata centralis.— Large series in every stage of plumage

from Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, and British Honduras south to Chiriqui

(Pacific slope). I have seen no specimens from Veraguas (Pacific slope)

but they should belong here. Specimens from the Caribbean side of

western Panama might be intermediate.

Brotogerys jugularis JUGtJLARis (Miillcr)

Cana, 2 c?, 1 9 ?.
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PiONUS MENSTRUUS (Linnaeus)

Cana, 19,1 imm.

Chloroceryle amazona (Latham)

Cana, 1 9 .

Chloroceryle Americana isthmica Goldman

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 o".

Urospatha martii semirufa (Sclater)

Cana, 1 cf .

MoMOTUs subrufescens conexus Thayer and Bangs

El Real, 1 9 .

MoMOTus subrufescens reconditus Nelson

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 4 9 .

Hylomanes momotula obscurus Nelson

Cana, 2 d", 5 9.

This subspecies, of which I have seen all the recorded specimens, is a

distinct one, though the color characters given in the original descrip-

tion are by no means constant, if a sufficiently large series of the typical

form is examined, so great is individual variation in this species. As

with other Motmots, there is a browner and a greener phase, and

browner birds of the typical form closely approximate the alleged char-

acters of obscurus. In series, however, the latter bird does average
darker below, especially on the sides and flanks, the suborbital streak

is less developed, the chin is buffier and more streaked with blackish,

and the forehead is much less often tinged with the buffy of the lores.

These characters are most pronounced in Colombian specimens, and

least developed in the t/ype from the Canal Zone. In the great majority
of cases, however. Canal Zone intermediates are nearer the eastern

Panama form and, with this geographic probability in mind, I greatly

prefer to call all birds from the Canal Zone eastwards obscurus. The
other course would be to regard obscurus as a synonym of momotula,

and describe the Colombian bird, a nomenclatural shuffle which would

serve no useful purpose.
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Nyctidromus albicollis albicollis (Gmelin)

Cana, 1 d", 1 9.

I agree entirely with Todd (Birds of Santa Marta, p. 219) that the

Central American bird from Guatemala to the Canal Zone is distinct

from t\'pical albicollis, but there is no point in describing it until thor-

ough restudy of the Mexican races, some of which appear very unsatis-

factory.

Streptoprocne zonaris albicincta (Cabanis)

Cana, 1 cf, 1 9.

While I do not recall seeing specimens from Darien before, the oc-

currence of this Swift in the region was a certainty.

Threnetes ruckeri darienensis Bangs and Barbour

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf.

Glaucis hirsuta affinis Lawrence

Cana, 1 cf .

PHceTHORNis GUY coRUSCus Bangs

Cana, 1 9 .

This specimen has as blue a rump as any in the large series of topo-

types from Costa Rica. A series from the Pacific side of the western

Andes of Colombia undoubtedly belong here also, and not to emiliae.

Polyerata amabilis (Gould)

Cana, 3 cf ,
1 9.

Damophila panamensis Berlepsch

El Real, 1 9 ;
El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf .

Thalurania fanny'I fannyi (Delattre and Bourcier)

Cana, 3 cT, 1 9.

Chalybura buffoni micans Bangs and Barbour

Cana, 1 9 .
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COLIBRI DELPHINAE (LeSSOn)

Cana, 2 cT.

Oddly enough this widely ranging species has only been recorded in

Panama from the Caribbean side of the Pico Calovevora in Veraguas.

Heliodoxa jacula jacula Gould

Cana, 1 cf imm., 1 9 •

These birds in their small size and bronze-tinged central tail feathers

are clearly referable to the typical form of
"
Bogota." The genus has

never been recorded between western Panama and Colombia, though
its occurrence in the mountains of eastern Panama was to be expected.

Cana, 1 cf .

Klais guimeti (Bourcier and Mulsant)

Trogon collaris extimus, subsp. nov.

Type.— No. 140,533, M.C.Z., 9 breeding; Cana, Darien; March 22

1928; Rex R. Benson

Characters.— Similar to Trogon collaris virginalis (Cab. and Heine)

of western Ecuador and Colombia, but slightly smaller; adult male

differing in having the freckling on the wing-coverts finer and darker,

with more black and less white; female with the brown areas darker,

most noticeable on the rump, but easily separable by the difference in

the three outer pairs of tail feathers, which have a much greater area

of solid black on the inner webs.

Remarks.— The discovery of a new race of this species in eastern

Panama, while adding one more South American species to that ap-

parently inexhaustible bird fauna, is of special geographic interest in

closing the gap between the Central American T. puella and the South

American T. collaris. The adult male is very close to T. c. virginalis,

but in the darker vermiculation of the wnng-coverts exactly resembles

puella. It differs from the latter, however, in having the broader white

bars and tips to the tail feathers of collaris. While virginalis and ex-

timus have narrower bars than true collaris, they are not strictly inter-

mediate in this respect, but are obviously nearer collaris than puella.

With females the case is very different, the newly described form being

a perfect connecting link with puella. Systematists can consequently
take their choice in treating puella as specifically distinct or as a sub-

species of collaris.
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Material examined

Trogon c. collaris.— 6 cf , 8 9 from Trinidad, Tobago, northwest

Venezuela and east Ecuador.

Trogon collaris virginalis.
— 9 cf , 8 9 from western Peru and Co-

lombia.

Trogon collaris exiimus.— 1 cf , 2 9 , Cana, eastern Panama.

Trogon collaris puella.
—

Large series from the entire range.

Measurements of Wing

Male Female

T. collaris virginalis 119-125 119-126

T. collaris extimus 115.2 113.2-114

Trogon strigilatus chionurus Sclater and Salvin

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 c^; Cana, 2 cT.

Curucujus melanurus macrurus (Gould)

Cana, 1 c?;El Real, 1 9.

PiAYA cayana thermophila Sclater

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 ; Cana, 1 cf,2 9 .

CoccYCUA rutil.\ panamensis Todd

Cana, 1 9 .

Neomorphus salvini salvini Sclater

Cana, 1 cf.

Crotophaga ani Linnaeus

Cana, 1 c?, 2 9.

EUBUCCO BOURCIERI ANOMALUS, Subsp. nOV.

Type.
— No. 140,512, M.C.Z., cT , approaching the breeding season;

Cana, eastern Panama; August 1, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Differing from all the described races of the species in

being smaller, and streaking on abdomen narrower, more sharply de-

fined and darker; in other color characters nearer to typical bourderi

than to either of the geographical allies, salvini and occidentalis.
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Material examined

Eubucco b. boureieri.— "Bogota," Colombia, 5 cf ,
2 9 .

Eubucco b. occidentalis.— Colombia, various localities on the west

slopes of the western Andes, 8 cf , 5 9 .

Eubucco b. anomalus.— Eastern Panama, Cana, 3 cf ,
1 9 .

Eubucco b. salvini.— Very large series from Costa Rica and western

Panama.
Remarks.— Another discovery of geographic interest, as this genus

has hitherto been unknown between western Panama and Colombia.

It is rather surprising to find how closely salvini of Central America and
occidentalis of western Colombia resemble each other, the color char-

acters separating them being obviously only in series. Between them

geographically comes anomalus of eastern Panama, a very different

bird, more closely allied in certain respects to typical boureieri. Below
I give a summary of the characters of the new form and its allies. The

streaking on the abdomen holds for both sexes.

Eubucco b. boureieri.— Male:— red of throat greatly extended over

breast, with a very narrow zone of yellow between it and the abdomen;
abdomen more broadly streaked; wing 70-75. Female: — chin paler,

less yellow; black on forehead narrower, with a broad blue posterior

margin; orange of head more extended, reaching nape.

Eubucco b. anomalus.— Male :
— red of throat not invading breast,

the yellow and orange area narrower; abdomen more heavily, darkly
and narrowly streaked; wing 66.5-69.5. Female: — chin much yel-

lower; no blue posterior margin to forehead; orange of head less ex-

tended, not reaching to nape.

Eubucco b. salvini.— Male :
— red of throat succeeded by broad areas

of orange and yellow; streaking of abdomen duller and more diffuse

than in boureieri; wing 68-72.5. Female: — chin intermediate between

boureieri and anomalus; black area on forehead broader with a very
narrow posterior margin of blue; orange of head as in anomalus.

Eubucco b. occidentalis.— Closely resembling salvini but more richly

colored, the ground color of abdomen slightly yellower, in males the

orange and yellow areas more extensive and a trifle deeper; wing 70-73.

Rhamphastos piscivorus brevicarinatus Gould

Cana, Id',! 9.

Rhamphastos swainsoni Gould

Cana, 1 cf.
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Pteroglossus torquatus torquatus (Gmelin)

Cana, 1 cf.

Jacamerops aurea penardi Bangs and Barbour

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

NoTHARCUS hyperrhynchus leucocrisslts (Sclater)

El Real, 1 9 .

For the occurrence of this race in eastern Panama, see Chapman,
Birds of Colombia, p. 340.

NoTHARCUS TECTUS suBTECTUS (Sclater)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

Nystalus radiatus (Sclater)

Cana, 3 o", 4 9.

Malacoptila panamensis panamensis Lafresnaye

Cana, 3 9 .

NONNULA FRONTALIS FRONTALIS (Sclater)

El Real, Id',! 9 ;
El Tigre, 1 cf ; Cana, 3 c^, 2 9 .

The status of Panama specimens of this little Nun-bird has been

uncertain for some years, due to the lack in the United States of typical

Colombian specimens. These have recently been acquired by the

Carnegie IMuseum and thanks to the courtesy of Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd
I have been able to examine six specimens from Antioquia and San-

tander, and also a series of the very distinct pallesceus Todd from Santa

Marta. With nineteen specimens in all from eastern Panama before me,

individual variation is excellently represented, and there is no doubt

but what they are inseparable from typical frontalis and show no ap-

proach whatever to pallesceus.

Chrysoptilus punctigula lucescens, subsp. nov.

Type
— No. 140,590, M.C.Z.; d" aduh; El Real, eastern Panama;

January 18, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Nearest Chrysoptilus p. sfriatigularis Chapman, but

differing from it and every other described form in having the white
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throat much more narrowly streaked with black, and the general color-

ation much brighter and clearer, the rump a cleaner sulphur yellow, the

underparts also a deeper and purer yellow, the breast with far more of

an orange tawny wash, invaded by the red of the malar stripe; spotting

of underparts greatly reduced, even less than in ujhelyii, entirely want-

ing except on breast and center of abdomen, where the individual spots

are half the size of those in striatigularis.

Crosby and I added this Woodpecker to the Panama avifauna in

February 1927 (Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 282, p. 6). The single speci-

men collected at Cape Garachine differed obviously from its closest

relative, striaiigularis, but in so variable a group I preferred to see these

differences confirmed. The present specimen has these characters de-

veloped to an even greater degree, and I have no hesitation left in de-

scribing it.

Centurus pucherani pucherani (Malherbe)

Cana, 1 &.

Veniliornis kirkii ceciliae (Malherbe)

Cana, 3 cf .

With more material from eastern Panama available, I entirely agree

with Dr. Chapman that V. k. darienensis Ridgway is untenable (c/o

Distribution of Bird-Life in Ecuador, p. 366).

Phloeoceastes malherbii (Gray)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

Ceophloeus lineatus mesorhynchus (Cabanis and Heine)

Cana, 1 &.

Picumnus olivaceus olivaceus Lafresnaye

Cana, 3 d', 3 9.

Until better series are available, the Piculet of extreme eastern

Panama must be referred to typical olivaceus of Colombia. West of the

more humid forested areas of eastern Panama, in the scrub country
from the Canal Zone westward to western Costa Rica, only one form

flavoiindus occurs. I have seen nearly one hundred specimens from

every part of this area, and an excellent series from the Canal Zone now
before me shows that it is quite impossible to maintain the proposed
local race panamensis Ridgway.
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Cymbilaimus lineatus fasciatus (Ridgway)

Cana, 4 cf ,
3 9.

Taraba major transandeana (Sclater)

Cana, 1 d", 1 9.

Thamnophilus nigriceps Sclater

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf ;
El Real, 1 9 .

While this antshrike has only once been recorded from eastern Pan-

ama, it is really one of the common birds in the more arid tropical

forest near the coast and up the larger rivers, which is characterized by
the giant CavaniUesia or

"
cuipo" tree.

Thamnophilus punctatus atrinucha Salvin and Godman

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cT; Cana, So', 3 9 .

The four females from Cana are appreciably darker brown than any
other Central American specimens. These differences must be highly

local, even if constant, as Colombian and Ecuadorean specimens are

lighter again.

Thamnistes anabatinus coronatus Nelson

Cana, 2 d", 4 9. •

_

Myrmotherula brachyura ignota, subsp. nov.

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

Type.
— No. 87,224, M.C.Z.; d^ ad.; Jesusito, eastern Panama; April

7, 1922; Barbour and Brooks.

Characters.— Similar to typical M. brachyura of Cayenne and Ama-

zonia, but the light streaking on pileum, wings and back greatly re-

duced, resulting in more solidly blackish areas; female with much paler

rufous crown stripes, and no fulvous on throat.

Remarks.— This distinct race has been overlooked for the reason

that this tiny Ant-wren has only twice been recorded from Panama.

The two recently collected specimens before me, when compared with

an equally fresh series from eastern Ecuador, show very clearly the

characters given above. The measurements below may indicate that

the new form is also smaller.
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Mcasuremenis of Wing

M. b. hrachjura, 3 &, 38.5-44 (41.1); 4 9 , 40.5-43.5 (42.5)

M. b. ignota, 2 cf , 38.5-39.5 (39); 1 9 , 38.5

Myrmotherula surinamensis pacifica Hellmayr

Cana, 6 cf, 7 9.

Myrmotherula fulviventris Lawrence

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

Myrmotherula axillaris albigula Lawrence

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 3 d", 1 9 ; Cana, 1 cf .

Myrmotherula schisticolor schisticolor (Lawrence)

Cana, 1 cf .

MicRORHOPiAS quixensis consobrina (Sclater)

Cana, 1 cf , 3 9 .

Cercomacra tyrannina rufiventris (Lawrence)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf ,
2 9 ; Cana, 4 cf, 4 9 .

Cercomacra nigricans Sclater

Cana, 3 cf .

Gymnocichla nudiceps nudiceps (Cassin)

Cana, 19.

Myrmeciza maculifer cassini (Ridgway)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf ,
2 9 ; Cana, 2 cf ,

1 9 .

I have elsewhere (Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 282, 1927, p. 6) given

my reasons for regarding this bird as specifically distinct from M. exsul.

Myrmeciza immaculata berlepschi Ridgway

Cana, 3 cf ,
1 9.

FoRMiCARius analis panamensis Ridgway

Cana, 1 cf ,
3 9.
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Gymnopithys bicolor bicolor (Lawrence)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf ,
1 9 ; Cana, 2 cT, 1 9 .

Hylophylax naevioides naevioides (Lafresnaye)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d^, 1 9 .

Myrmornis stictoptera (Salvin)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf .

Grallaria guatimalensis chocoensis Chapman

Cana, 1 d^.

This individual agrees minutely with the small measurements given

for this form, to date known only from one specimen, and also the lores

are mixed with blackish. In other respects it agrees minutely in color

with richly tinted specimens of princeps. This is another subtropical

zone genus here recorded for the first time in eastern Panama.&^

Grallaria fulviventris barbacoae Chapman

Cana, 1 d'.

There has been a great gap between the range of the South American

forms of this species and the outlying representative dives in Costa

Rica, which has now been partially filled. The specimen listed above

differs from two topotypes of barbacoae only in being a little paler and

more olive above, a character which may or may not prove constant,

when a series becomes available in the future. There is another speci-

men in the American Museum of Natural History (No. 135,797), taken

at Tacarcuna in 1915, already recorded by Hellmayr (Cat. Birds of the

Americas, pt. 3, p. 351). Benson collected a new form G . f. flammulatus

Griscom at Almirante in 1927, so that this species is now known from

both eastern and western Panama.

Synallaxis brachyura chapmani Bangs and Penard

Cana, 7 cf, 1 9.

There has been considerable difference of opinion recently as to

the proper treatment of eastern Panama, west Colombia and west

Ecuador specimens of this species. Dr. Chapman in his Colombian

report pointed out the respects in which west Colombian birds difi'ered
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from the Nicaraguan nigrifiimosa. These differences were named for-

mally by Bangs and Penard, who had additional material from western

Colombia. Some years later Dr. Chapman found that birds from west

Ecuador, a drier climate, were even paler than Colombian birds and,

while refusing to recognize the validity of chapmani, described griseo-

nucha. Dr. HellmajT was unable to accept this disposition of the case

(Cat. Birds of the Americas, pt. 3, p. 92) and regarded chapmani as a poor

race, but referred all specimens from the Canal Zone southward to it.

With the advantage of having seen all the material in both institutions,

there is no doubt that the extremes from Nicaragua and southwest

Ecuador are quite different. We have here, then, the all too familiar

case of two excellent extremes, where the intermediate form occupies a

larger area than either, and was named prior to one of the extremes.

In such cases either three very slight forms are maintained, or the in-

termediate one is stretched to include one of the extremes. This is Dr.

Hellmayr's solution and it is probably the better.

Automolus pallidigularis pallidigularis Lawrence

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cT ; Cana, 2 d', 3 9 .

Automolus nigricauda saturatus Chapman

Cana, 1 9 .

Philydor fuscipennis erythronotus Sclater and Salvin

Cana, 3 cf .

Dr. Chapman has already showm that Philydor erythronotus occurs

in eastern Panama and that P. fuscipennis represents it in western

Panama (Distribution of Bird-Life in Ecuador, p. 447). Like Xeni-

copsoides, young birds are much more fulvous and rudd}' underneath.

The bird recorded by Bangs and Barbour (Bull. M.C.Z., 65, 1922, p.

211) BiS fuscipennis is really this form. In western Vsindiinsi fuscipennis

is an exceedingly rare bird. There is an old faded Arce skin in the

American Museum of Natural History, purporting to come from Chitra

in Veraguas, and in 1926 Benson and Gaff'ney secured four specimens
for me on the Rio Calovevora in the Caribbean rain forest. The type

locality,
"
Santiago de Veraguas," was Arce's residence, but none of his

forest species e^'er came from there. From erythronotus, fuscipennis
differs chiefly in being more olive-brown, less rufous on the back.
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Xenoctistes subalaris tacarcunae (Chapman)

Cana, 1 cf ,
2 9.

A well-marked form previously recorded only from the type locality.

Xenops minutus littoralis Sclater

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 ; Cana, 4 d".

As is so often the case, the low-lying land of the Canal Zone is the

dividing line between two recognizable forms of this little Ovenbird.

East of the Zone all specimens seen are distinctly more olivaceous be-

low, with a more dusky pileum. They are inseparable from littoralis of

west Ecuador and west Colombia. West of the Zone very large series

available are browner below with a less dusky pileum, and agree with

specimens from Costa Rica and eastern Nicaragua. For these the name

ridgwayi Hartert and Goodson is available and this has been correctly

applied by Dr. Hellmayr (Cat. Birds of the Americas, pt. 4, p. 237),

except that he gives ridgwayi as ranging throughout Panama, which it

does not. Specimens from Mt. Sapo and Jesusito, eastern Panama,
recorded by Bangs and Barbour as ridgivayi, are in reality littoralis. It

was probably a similar assumption, that ridgwayi was the "Panama"
form, which caused Dr. Chapman recently to impugn its validity (c. o

Distribution of Bird-Life in Ecuador, p. 450).

Xenops rutilus heterurus Cabanis and Heine

Cana, 1 d", 1 9.

This species of Xenops is an exceedingly rare bird in Central America,
less than ten specimens being in existence from Costa Rica and the

Volcan de Chiriqui. It is of some interest, therefore, to record it from

eastern Panama. The subspecific identity of the two specimens listed

above must remain doubtful until series from both eastern and western

Panama are available. The Cana birds are more olivaceous, less bi'own-

ish below, than Colombian specimens, and are very much smaller, the

wing 60 and 61 mm., compared with a range of 66.5-70.5. They would

appear to be an unnamed form, but to do so would serve no useful

purpose, as it would leave the status of west Panama birds in doubt.

Two specimens from Chiriqui are also olivaceous below, but have heav-

ier bills as in typical heterurus, and are exactly intermediate in size, the

wing 61.5 and 67 respectively. When adequate series are compared
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with hctcrurus, however, I think it probable that two distinct forms

can be discriminated.'

ScLERURUs guatemalensis guatemalensis (Hartlaub)

Cana, 1 cf.

Glyphorhynchus spirurus pectoralis Sclater and Salvin

Cana, 1 cf ,
1 9.

Dendrocincla meruloides ridgwayi Oberholser

El Real, 1 d'; El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 2 9 ; Cana, Id',! 9 .

Dechonychura typica darienensis, subsp. nov.

Type.
— No. 140,413, M.C.Z.; 9 adult; Cana, eastern Panama;

August 6, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Similar to B. t. typica Cherrie of southwestern Costa

Rica, but smaller and much darker; upper parts darker and more olive

brown, less umber; underparts similarly darker and more olive; buffy

of chin, throat and breast spots deeper, the border to the breast spots

almost blackish; bend of wing only faintly washed with dark cinnamon;

wing, 85.5; tail, 80.5; culmen, 18.

Remarks.— Our knowledge of this little known genus has grown by

leaps and bounds in the last ten years, and the new form here de-

scribed fills in one of the gaps in the range of the genus. In Amer.

Mus. Novitates, no. 293, January 12, 1928, p. 1, I provisionally

recorded two specimens collected by Benson at Almirante as D. typica

minor Todd. These birds may, however, represent still another sub-

species. The dark coloration of the new form is very striking at a

glance, and its color characters are, consequently, diametrically oppo-

site to those of the paler minor.

XiPHORHYNCHUS GUTTATUS NANUS (Lawrcnce)

Cana, 2 d", 2 9.

XiPHORHYNCHUS LACHRYMOSUS LACHRYMOSUS (LawrCUCe)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d', 2 9 .

Lepidocolaptes souleyetii lineaticeps (Lafresnaye)

Cana, 2 d', 2 9.

• Since this was written, the Costa Rican bird has been described as Septentrionalis Zimmer,

Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 42, 1929, pp. 82-83.
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Dendrocolaptes certhia sancti-thomae (Lafresnaye)

El Real, 1 9 .

Platyrinchus coronatus superciliaris Lawrence.

ElTigre, Rio Cupe, 1 &.

Rhynchocyclus olivaceus bardus (Bangs and Barbour)

Cana, 3 cT, 4 9.

ToLMOMYiAS flavotectus (Hartert)

EI Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf .

TODIROSTRUM CINEREUM CINEREUM (LinnaCUs)

Cana, 2 d'.

These two specimens are intermediate between typical cbiereum and

finitimum Bangs of Central America north of the Canal Zone, but are

distinctly nearer the former in the grayer, less green back, and the less

sharply contrasted less blackish crown. The species does not seem to

have been recorded previously from eastern Panama, though its occur-

rence was, of course, to have been expected.

Oncostoma olivaceum (Lawrence)

El Real, 1 c?, 1 9 ;
El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 & ; Cana, 1 cf .

This curious little Flycatcher is common and widely distributed in

all the more heavily forested regions of eastern Panama. I cannot agree

with Dr. Hellmayr in treating it as a subspecies of 0. cinercigulare, ad-

mittedly, however, a matter of opinion rather than of fact.

LoPHOTRiccus pileatus squamaecrista (Lafresnaye)

Cana, 1 c?" ,
1 9 .

Another genus previously unknown between western Panama and

Colombia. As might be expected the east Panama bird belongs to the

South American rather than the Central American form.

MiONECTES olivaceus hederaceus Bangs

Cana, 1 9 .

Pipromorpha oleaginea parca Bangs

El Real, 1 c?; El Tigre, Rir Cupe, 1 c^, 1 9 ; Cana, 2 cf ,
1 9 .
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Leptopogon superciliaris troglodytes, subsp. nov.

Cana, 6 cf ,
2 9.

Type.
— No. 140,511, M.C.Z.; 9 adult; Cana, eastern Panama;

June 27, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Similar in coloration to typical Leptopogon superciliaris

of central Peru and eastern Ecuador, but much smaller; smaller also

than the geographically adjacent poliocephalus of Colombia, but under-

parts brighter yellow, breast a purer green, and wing-bars and edgings
huffier.

Remarks.— Two reviews of this FIvcatcher have recentiv been

published (c/o Chapman, Distribution of Bird-Life in Ecuador, pp.

499-500; also Hellmayr, Cat. Birds of the Americas, pt. 5, pp. 484-

487). Both leave the status of the Central American bird uncertain,

and they disagree radically in their treatment of the South American

birds north of Peru. Dr. Chapman had the advantage of having far

larger series available for comparison. I am familiar with this material,

and agree thoroughly with him that poliocephalus Cabanis and Heine is

entirely worthy of recognition as an average race, and the matt rial in

the Museum of Comparative Zoology supports this view. There seems

no question but that west and central Colombian birds in series are

paler yellow below, a trifle more gray green on the chest, and have

yellower, less buffy wing-bars, in spite of the admitted individual varia-

tion which exists in all three respects. If the validity of poliocephalus

be admitted, it deprives venezuclensis of any color character, as those

claimed by Hellmayr are exactly the same as those of poliocephalus.

The recognition of this race, therefore, wull have to rest solely on slight

size differences, the wing of males 64-68 mm. according to Hellmayr,
as against 68-72 in Colombian and Peruvian specimens. The claims of

west Ecuador birds to recognition as transandinus Berlepsch and

Taczanowski are even more dubious, as the color characters noted by

Hellmayr in nine specimens are not appreciable in nine other specimens
in New York. Proceeding northward to eastern Panama, we return to

the brighter coloration of typical superciliaris correlated with a marked

decrease in size, the wing of 6 males 61.5-65, of 2 females 58-58.5.

With characters of both color and size, these birds seem fully entitled

to formal recognition.

^ The Costa Rican representative of this species has never received

proper recognition, due to its rarity. Both Hellmayr and Chapman had

seen but one or two specimens. The Museum of Comparati^'e Zoology
alone possesses an adequate series (12), but when Bangs was studying
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his Costa Rica collections there was practically nothing available from

South America. With his usual acumen Dr. Hellmayr (loc. cit., p. 485)

points out that the single specimen from Costa Rica examined by him

had a slightly brighter green back and a less slaty, more olivaceous

head. These points prove to be constant in series, so I propose

Leptopogon superciliaris hellmayri, subsp. nov.

Type.— No. 116,207, M.C.Z.; d" adult; Carrillo, Costa Rica; No-

vember 23, 1898; C. F. Underwood
Characters.— Resembling L. s. superciliaris and L. s. troglodytes in

general coloration, but back a very slightly brighter green; head less

slaty, more olivaceous, less sharply defined from the green back, the

feathers of rear half of the crown and nape olive basally and often

edged laterally with olive; size small as in L. s. troglodytes, wing in 8

males 63.5-67, in 4 females 57.5-61.

Tyranniscus vilissimus parvus Bangs

Cana, 1 cT .

Elaenia flavogastra subpagana Sclater and Salvin

Cana, 1 9.

This specimen is intermediate between subpagana and typical flavo-

gastra, but is distinctly nearer the Central American form.

Elaenia gaimardii macilvaini Lawrence

Cana, 2 9 .

Legatus leucophaius leucophaius (Vieillot)

Cana, 1 c?.

Myiozetetes cayanensis harterti Bangs and Penard

Cana, 2 cf, 3 9.

This is a perfectly tenable subspecies in series, but the Cana speci-

mens from extreme eastern Darien show a distinct approach to the

Colombian hcllmayri.

Myiozetetes granadensis granadensis Lawrence

Cana. 1 9.
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Myiodynastes maculatus maculatus (Miiller)

Cana, 3 d", 4 9.

I agree with Todd and Carriker in regarding the characters of the

northern race nobilis Sclater as too shght and variable for recognition.

Onychorhynchus mexicanus fraterculus Bangs

Cana, 2 c?, 1 9.

Cnipodectes subbrunneus subbrunneus (Sclater)

El Real, 1 cf; El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d^, 1 ,9 ; Cana, 3 cf ,
9 9 .

Cana, 1 cf .

Cana, 2 cf .

Myiobius sulphureipygus aureatus Bangs

Myiobius atricaudus atricaudus Lawrence

Terenotriccus erythrltrus fulvigularis (Salvin and Godman)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9 .

Aphanotriccus audax (Nelson)

Cana, 1 d^.

Apparently this is the third recorded specimen of a very distinct

species, which was described as a new genus Praedo. The original diag-

nosis states that it is closely allied to Aphanofriccus, but with a strong
resemblance in coloration to Empidona.x. Then follows a long list of

structural respects in which it differs from Empidonax, to which it

might be added that the basal phalanx of the outer toe is entirely co-

herent to the middle toe, as in Mi/iobius, Myiotriccus, and Aphanotriccus,
whereas it is' entirely free in Miiiophohus and Empidonax. No struc-

tural characters, however, are given by which Praedo can be separated
from Aphanotriccus, nor are there any that could seriously be urged as

of generic value, especially when we consider how slight are the claims

of Aphanotriccus to separation from Myiobius. In shape and propor-
tions of bill, development of the rictal bristles, wing and tail propor-

tions, and primary formula, Praedo audax Nelson is exactly the same

as Aphanotriccus capitalis. At first sight the coloration of audax
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strongly suggests Emindonax, but careful comparison shows that, while

a very distinct species, it is obviously a representative of Aphanotriccus

capitalis. Both are small Flycatchers with the head grayer and darker

than the back, with two colored wing-bars, a whitish chin and throat, a

darker, broad breast band and yellow abdomens. In capitalis a brown

or tawny wash produces a bird with an olive back, tawny wing-bars

and an ochraceous-cinnamon breast band. In aiidax a green wash

produces a bird with an olive-green back, greenish yellow wing-bars,

and an olive green breast band. They are closely allied, even in the

color of the bill. Aphanotriccus differs from Myiobivs in having a

mandible almost as dark as the maxilla. This is true both of auda.v and

capitalis, and they differ only in that the bill of the former is blacker

throughout rather than browner. I am convinced, therefore, that in

Praedo audax we have merely a specifically distinct representative of

Aphanotriccus capitalis, even so, one of the most interesting discoveries

made by Goldman in eastern Panama. Both are rare and local inhabi-

tants of the densest sort of tropical rain forest, and replace each other

in widely disconnected areas.

Even with the suppression of the genus Praedo, generic lines in this

group of Flycatchers are technically difficult and unsatisfactory.

Myiobms (sensu stricto) and Empidonax are clearly distinct both in

coloration and structure. But the difference in coloration is pretty
well bridged if we pass from Myiohius to Myiotriccus and the two spe-

cies of Aphanotriccus. In structure Myiophohus is a Myiohius with the

free outer toe of Empidonax. Mitrephanes seems even more different

from Myiohius than Empidonax, but Empidonax atriceps approaches

Mitrephanes in certain respects, and the aberrant Peruvian species

ochraceiventris Cabanis is bandied about from Mitrephanes to Myio-

phohus, where it is less out of place, but obviously not in place. Finally

the recently described Xenotriccus Dwight and Griscom combines cer-

tain characters of Aphanotriccus and Mitrephanes, with others suggest-

ing a different subfamily. It has been my good fortune to examine

every described genus of the family and practically all the aberrant

species, and I am more than ever impressed by the utter hopelessness of

producing a classification, which will compare with that of some older

group, where natural selection and evolution have had an additional

million years or so to exterminuate a vast horde of variously inter-

mediate tv-pes. Finally, to be perfectly honest, we do not really know

what a Tvrant Flvcatcher is.
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MiTREPHANES BERLEPSCHI EMINULUS Nelson

Cana, 1 cf ,
2 9 .

It is entirely a matter of opinion as to whether phaeocercus, aurantii-

ventris, berlepschi and olivaceus should be regarded as specifically dis-

tinct or as subspecies of phaeocercus. I prefer the former course, as in

Central America, at least, the sharp breaks in the continuity of the Sub-

tropical Zone are accompanied by equally sharp breaks in the color

characters. There is no doubt but what aurantiiventris of Costa Rica

and western Panama is half way between phaeocercus and berlepschi,

but I have yet to see a specimen which could not instantly be placed in

one of the three groups without comparison.

Empidonax flaviventris (Baird)

Cana, 1 cf , April 14.

Previously unrecorded beyond the Canal Zone.

Myiarchus tuberculifer brunneiceps Lawrence

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cf ;
Cana 1 cf ,

1 9 .

Tyrannus melancholicus chloronotus Berlepsch

Cana, 3 cf, 5 9.

Tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus)

Cana, 1 c?, 1 9, April 26.

Cana, 1 &.

OxYRUNCHUS BROOKSi Bangs and Barbour

Chloropipo holochlora litae Hellmayr

Cana, 1 c?.

The only reference to the occurrence of this genus in Panama is that

of Dr. Chapman (Distribution of Bird-Life in Ecuador, p. 533), where

eastern Panama is included in the range of this form.

PiPRA ERYTHROCEPHALA ACTiNOSA Bangs and Barbour

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 c? imm.
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PiPRA erythrocephala erythrocephala (Linnaeus)

Cana, 5 cf ,
2 9 .

The race adinosa is perfectly distinct from typical erythrocephala in

that the female is an obviously paler and grayer olive below. A large

series from Santa Marta shows these characters equally clearly, and

they would have to be called adinosa also, in spite of the fact that its

distribution would apparently have to be discontinuous. In eastern

Panama at least, adinosa is a common and characteristic forest bird

ranging from Chiman at least to the lower half of the Tuyra River delta.

The series from Cana is obviously a different subspecies, the females

darker and more olive green, and both sexes slightly smaller, though
the size differences claimed for the various races are minute. In other

words, these Cana birds are indistinguishable from typical erythro-

cephala, which Dr. Chapman years ago (Distribution of Bird-Life in

Colombia, 1917) recorded from the whole of Colombia west of the

eastern Andes. The occurrence, then, of erythrocephala at Cana just

across the boundary seems entirely possible, but the situation is further

complicated by the recently described Santander race, flavimiceps

Todd, the male of which has a good character, though the female is as

yet undescribed.

PiPRA mentalis minor Hartert

Cana, 1 9 .

No form of this species has hitherto been recorded from Panama east

of the Canal Zone. The Colombian race is the one to be expected at

Cana. The single female is distinctly as yellowish olive green as any
specimen of minor, and the wing measures only 56.5 mm. It will be

interesting to discover just how erythrocephala and mentalis divide the

country between them in places where they occur together.

CoRAPiPO ALTERA ALTERA Hellmayr

Cana, 2 cf .

Manacus vitellinus vitellinus (Gould)

El Real, 1 cf .

Manacus vitellinus viridiventris, subsp. nov.

Cana, 1 d", 2 9.

Type.
— No. 124,545, M.C.Z.; 8 ad.; Jiminez, near Buenav^entura,

Pacific slope of western Colombia; April 6, 1907; M. G. Palmer.
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Characters.— Resembling t^'pical Manaciis vitellinus of Panama (I

here designate Lion Hill, Canal Zone, as a more exact type-locality),

but yellow of throat and nuchal collar paler, less orange, approaching
the paler M. v. milleri Chapman in this respect; remaining underparts

darker, more olive and less yellowish on the center of the belly; in the

latter respect the female even more obviously distinct.

Material examined

Manacus v. vitellinvs.— Panama, from the Canal Zone to El Real,

lower Tuyra River, 25 cf, 6 9 .

Manacus vitellinvs viridiventris.— Panama, Cana, 1 cf, 2 9 ;
Colom-

bia, Jiminez, 2 cf ,
2 9 ; Pavas, 1 cf.

Remarks.— In reporting on Palmer's collection, Dr. Hellmayr

(P.Z.S., 1911, p. 1141) comments on the single male specimen from

Panama then available as being less green on the belly. In 1917 Dr.

Chapman (Distribution of Bird-Life in Colombia, p. 487) thought that

the belly might a\'erage paler in Canal Zone specimens "while the

orange areas are most deeply colored in a specimen from Chorrera."

The fine series of pi^Tect skins now available from the Canal Zone shows

these points very clearly and additional material from western Co-

lombia emphasizes the distinctness of the females, which is of greater

degree than that of the males. The paler bellied 7nilleri is the opposite
extreme from viridiventris. Tj^^jical vitelUnus is really an intermediate

between the distinct aurantiacus of western Panama and the west

Colombian viridiventris. The specimens from Cana, eastern Panama,
are distinctly intermediate, but nearer the Colombian form. Series

from the upper Tuyra valley, therefore, do not properly represent this

species.

Sapoyoa aenigma Hartert

Cana, 1 cf.

TiTYRA semifasciata costaricensis Ridgway
El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d".

Tliis bird is distinctly intermediate between costaricensis and Co-

lumbiana, the black patch on the inner web of the outer rectrix being
about halfway between the average of the two forms. In smaller size

and slightly grayer coloring, the Cana bird, however, is nearer costari-

censis, and must be referred here provisionally until a series is avail-

able. A specimen from Jesusito farther west, however, is nearer

Columbiana.
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Erator albitorques albitorques Du Bus

Cana, 1 cT, 1 ?.

The few specimens in existence from eastern Panama agree with

Colombian and Ecuador specimens of true albitorques. From the Canal

Zone northward in Central America the numerous specimens examined

are obviously darker gray, less white, especially below, and the name

fraseri (Kaup) is available for this well-marked race.

Pachyrhamphus polychropterus cinereiventris (Sclater)

Cana, 2 cf ,
2 9 .

Pachyrhamphus cinnamomeus Lawrence

Cana, 6 d', 6 9.

Lipaugus holerythrus holerythrus Sclater and Salvin

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 9

Laniocera rufescens (Sclater)

El Real, 1 9 .

While a rare bird in Central America, this species is frequent in

eastern Panama.

Cotinga nattereri (Boiss.)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 o^.

Large series of this gorgeous bird are now in existence from eastern

Panama and western Colombia. It is undoubtedlv a common bird in

heavy forest, but a feeding tree must be found.

QuERULA PURPURATA (P. L. S. Miiller)

El Real, 2 d"; Cana, 1 d".

Stelgidopteryx ruficollis uropygialis (Lawrence)

Cana, 3 d'.

Heleodytes albobrunneus harterti Berlepsch

El Real, 1 a"; Cana, 1 cf ,
1 9.

Thryophilus leucotis galbraithi (Lawrence)

EI Real, 1 d".
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Thryophilus nigricapillus schotti Baird

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 3 d' ; Cana, 1 d", 1 9 .

A common and striking Wren of the more humid forests of eastern

Panama, with a marked preference for reed-beds on the banks of rivers.

Pheugopedius spadix xerampelinus, subsp. nov.

Cana, 4 cf, 3 9.

Type.
— No. 140,510, M.C.Z.; breeding male; Cana,eastern Panama;

April 13, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Similar to typical Pheugopedius spadix Bangs of west-

ern Colombia, but a paler and less richly colored bird; upperparts,

wings and chest rufous instead of rich chestnut
; sides and flanks much

less reddish brown, and belly paler and grayer.

Remarks.— This very distinct species of Wren is rare and little known
in collections. Apparently there are only two specimens on record

from Colombia, one of which, the type, is before me. Dr. Chapman
has already recorded seven specimens from Tacarcuna, eastern Pan-

ama, and the present series from Cana endorses his belief that the

species must be much rarer in Colombia than in eastern'Panama, where

it appears to inhabit primarily the lowest edge of the Subtropical Zone.

Panama specimens are separable at a glance from the type.

Pheugopedius fasciato-ventris albigularis (Lawrence)

Cana, 1 cf .

Troglodytes musculus inquietus Baird

Cana, 1 cf .

Henicorhina leucosticta darienensis Hellmayr

Cana, 3 cf ,
3 9.

Leucolepis phaeocephalus assimilis Todd

Cana, 1 9 .

Myadestes coloratus Nelson

Cana, 1 immature cf (?).

TuRDUS OBSOLETUS COLOMBIANUS Hartert and Hellmayr

Cana, I d'.'i 9.

Dr. Chapman (Distribution of Bird-life in Colombia, 1917, p. 536) has

already shown the relationships of this form to the Central American
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obsolefus. I am by no means sure, however, that adequate series of both

Panama and Colombian specimens will not show the Panama bird to

be separable. The two before me, however, are quite different, one

being noticeably more chocolate brown than the other, thus approach-

ing obsoletus.

ViREO FLAVOVIRIDIS FLAVOVIRIDIS Cassin

Cana 1 9 .

COMPSOTHLYPIS PITIAYUMI NANA GrisCOm

Cana, 1 breeding 9.

This Cana bird, the second known specimen, corroborates the char-

acters assigned to the subspecies.

Dendroica castanea (Wilson)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d", 1 ?; Cana, 1 o".

The Cana male w^as collected on April 6 and is in full breeding

plumage.

OpORORNIS PHILADELPHIA (Wilson)

Cana, 2 cf .

Wilsonia canadensis (Linnaeus)

Cana, 1 ?.

Setophaga ruticilla (Linnaeus)

Cana, 1 cf .

Basileuterus fulvicauda semicervinus Sclater

Cana, 2 c?", 2 9.

Sporophila schistacea schistacea (Lawrence)

Cana, 1 breeding (f, 1 immature cf .

A very rare and little known bird, recorded definitely only from the

Canal Zone and northern Colombia.

Sporophila aurita aurita (Bonaparte)

Cana, 3 cf ,
2 9 .

Volatinia jacarini atronitens Todd

Cana, 2 cf, 1 9.
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PiTYLUS GROSSUS (Linnaeus)

Cana, 1 cf

Saltator maximus iungens, subsp. nov.

Type.
— No. 140,509, M.C.Z.; breeding cf ; Cana, eastern Panama;

April 5, 1928; Rex R. Benson.

Characters.— Similar to typical Saltator maximus (P. L. S. Miiller)

of Colombia to Brazil, but connecting it with Saltator intermedms

Lawrence of western Panama; intermediate in size; crissum yellower,

less fulvous; differing from both allies in being a duller, less golden

green on the upperparts.

Material Examined

Saltator maximus maximus.— Large series from Colombia to Brazil.

Saltator maximus iungens.
— Cana, eastern Panama, 8 cf, 4 9 .

Saltator maximus intermedius.— Large series from southwest Costa

Rica to the Canal Zone.

Remarks.— For many years in the literature, we found the well-

known South American Saltator ma.ximus compared with the Central

American S. magnoides, a larger bird with black on the head, and a

broad black breast band, separating the buff throat from the gray

belly. Ridgway (Birds of North and Middle America, 1, pp. 663-666)

showed in 1901 that as we proceed southward in Central America, S.

magnoides gradually loses the black on the head and the breast band

decreases in width and extent. In specimens of S. magnoides inter-

medius from the Canal Zone, the breast band is reduced to a few spots

or disappears entirely, although others possess one. So far as I am
aware these extreme specimens of intermedius ha\'e never been com-

pared with S. maximus, and no grounds whatever for specific distinct-

ness exist. The case is an interesting one, as in other species of the

group Chapman has already brought out similar cases of variation.

As a whole, S. iniermedim differs from S. maximus in being a darker

purer gray below with a darker and more fulvous crissum and averages

slightly larger. No records exist of a Saltator of this group in eastern

Panama, and the bird here described is exactly intermediate in the

slight characters just given above. In addition it happens to be a

slightly less yellow green above than both its neighbors. As maximiis

has many years priority, all the Central American forms become races

of it. I can see no grounds for keeping S. magnoides medianus and inter-

medius specifically distinct as Carriker has urged (Birds of Costa Rica,
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p. 876). The two forms are admittedly distinct and a series of perfectly

connecting intermediates is not known, but from Colombia to Mexico

we have a series of representative forms gradually passing in orderly

geographic sequence from one extreme to the other, and this far more

important fact is obscured by making specific distinctions on a more

or less arbitrary and artificial criterion.

Wing Measurements of Eight Males

maximus, 91.5-98 (94.8)

iungens, 93-102 (98.1)

intermedius, 94-106 (100.7)

Saltator striatipictus striatipictus Lafresnaye

Cana, 4 breeding cf .

Not previously recorded from Panama, but the Colombian form was

to be expected, provided the species occurred at all in extreme eastern

Darien. My four specimens are absolutely typical.

Arremonops striaticeps striaticeps Lafresnaye

Cana, 1 cf ,
3 ?

,
1 juv. cf .

Arremon aurantiirostris strictocollaris Todd

Cana, 5 cf, 3 9.

For other records of this race from eastern Panama, c/o Chapman,
Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 160, 1925, p. 6. The present series shows

great variation in the width of the breast band.

BUARREMON ATRICAPILLUS TACARCUNAE Chapman

Cana, 11 cf ,
1 ?.

This fine series is apparently the second collection of this recently

proposed form. Two of the males have a few white feathers in the

auricular region.

COEREBA MEXICANA COLUMBIANA (Cabanis)

Cana, 1 cf, 1 9, 1 cf imm.

These specimens are t\-pical examples of Columbiana, a race appear-

ing almost specifically distinct from true inexicana, were it not for well-

marked intermediates from further down the Tuyra basin. Not previ-

ously recorded from Panama.
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Chlorophanes spiza arguta Bangs and Barbour

Cana, 2 d", 3 9.

We have here the unusual case of a highly variable species, a sub-

species of which ranges from Costa Rica to eastern Panama, ignoring
the important faunal boundary of the Canal Zone as far as characters

are concerned. These Cana specimens are absolutely indistinguishable
from a Costa Rican series, and show no approach whatever to the blue

siibtropicalis of western Colombia.

Tersina viridis occidentalis (Sclater)

Cana, 2 cf ad., 5 d' imm., 2 9 ad.

The occurrence of this family in Central American territory has been

generally overlooked, and goes back to an obscure statement by Ousta-

let in the Biologia Centrali Americana, 1, p. 246. On this page there is

the description by Oustalet in French of the unique type of Dacnis

mguieri. By way of comment he states that this bird was obtained

"sur les bords du golfe de Darien" with many other species, of which

he lists six by their scientific names in brackets, and one of these is

''

Procnias occidenialis." This vague record was entirely overlooked

by the recipients of the letter, the authors of the Biologia, and it is not

surprising that it has escaped attention since.

The series listed above does not differ even minutely from a larger

series of occidentalis from Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Trinidad. In

comparing them, however, I was surprised to discover that a fine series

from Santa Marta showed obvious color differences, constituting a

separable form, which is named below.

Tersina viridis grisescens, subsp. nov.

Tjjpc— No. 106,300, M. C. Z.; 9 ad.; La Concepcion, Santa Marta,

Colombia; February 14, 1899; W. W. Brown.

Characters.— Adult male inseparable from Tersina viridis occiden-

talis, but females with the green a duller, paler and grayer shade

throughout, not such a bright parrot or grass green, especially marked

on the underparts, and obvious in comparable series; immature males

with the green areas differing in the same respects as the female.

Forty-four specimens examined.

Ronarks.— Even with over one hundred specimens before me, I am

at a loss to explain the plumages of the male Tersina, but two things
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are apparent, based particularly on what I know to be the careful and

competent sexing of Benson. In the first place the birds breeds when
still in immature plumage, just like Chlorophonia and Tanagra. These

partially immature breeding males are, however, quite different from
two other males marked "immature" by Benson, which exactly re-

semble adult females, except that the barring of the abdomen is con-

tinued across the breast right up to the chin. Two females from eastern

Ecuador are similar and it may be that this is a "first year" plumage,
found in both sexes. The usual so-called immature male with patches
of blue appearing in a hit or miss fashion may be a "second year"
plumage, in which the bird unquestionably breeds. If so, we have here

a case exactly analogous to Tanagra. In Tersina the majority of the

"second year" males have the blue areas relatively dull, without the

silky or satiny gloss so well knovvTi in the fully adult male, but appar-
ently the gloss appears long before the green feathers are replaced by
blue ones, as specimens that are less than half blue have begun to ac-

quire this gloss. It may be coincidence, but it is suspicious that the

three specimens before me having this gloss happen to be the breeding
males from Panama. We know that this blue in Tersina disappears
when the bird is wet, so that there must be some special feather struc-

ture, which apparently does not begin to develop until after a certain

age has been reached. We have here an interesting problem for a

microscopist with a sufficiently general knowledge of feather structure.

The great majority of the females examined have some scattered

bluish feathers, or a bluish gloss somewhere. The females from Santa
Marta average far more of this blue than my specimens of occidentalis,

but this may be an accident, or it may be that some of them were

wrongly sexed.

Tanagra olivacea humilis (Cabanis)

Cana, 2 cf .

Tanagra fulvicrissa fulvicrissa (Sclater)

Cana, 19.

Tangara guttata eusticta Todd

Cana, 3 cf ,
3 9.

It was most surprising to receive a series of this Subtropical Zone

tanager from extreme eastern Panama, and find that they were insep-
arable from the Costa Rica race, and showed no approach whatever to

the Colombian forms. In fact these Cana birds are extremes of the
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eustida type, being more heavily spotted above and below and with

more yellow on the head than the majority of a large series of topo-

Tangara inornata languens Bangs and Barbour

Cana, 4 d^.

Tangara larvata fanny (Lafresnaye)

Cana, 1 c^, 3 immature.

The Colombian race ranges into extreme eastern Panama at Cana
and the upper Tuyra valley. The intermediate form centralis Ber-

lepsch is entirely worthy of recognition and ranges from southern

Nicaragua to the Canal Zone and east along the Pacific coast at least

to the Chiman River.

Tangara gyroloides gyroloides (Lafresnaye)

Cana, 3 cf ,
4 9.

It seems now to be generally agreed to apply this name to the form

inhabiting central and western Colombia, characterized by a less de-

veloped nape-ring, and a smaller, duller yellow shoulder-patch. In

Costa Rica and western Panama a race bangsi Hellmayr has a broader

nape-ring and a well-developed golden shoulder-patch. These char-

acters reappear in western Ecuador, and lack of good series from one

region or the other has induced both Hellmayr and Chapman to call

west Ecuador birds bangsi. As a matter of fact they are separable in

series, the Ecuador birds being obviously paler blue below and a shade

paler chestnut on the head, especially on the sides. Great care, how-

ever, must be used to secure comparable specimens, as females and

immature males of this species are always paler blue than breeding
adult males. These differences were long ago pointed out by Bangs
(Proc. New England Zool. Club, 6, 1917, p. 76) who described the west

Ecuador bird as nupcra from Nanegal. Greatly increased material

shows that it is a perfectly tenable form, which was apparently over-

looked by Chapman, as it is not mentioned either in his discussion of

this species or the synonymy in his Distribution of Bird-life in Ecuador.

A final point on the zone this species inhabits, as it is recorded from

both the Tropical and Subtropical Zones. This bird breeds in the lower

levels of the Subtropical Zone, in the mountains of western Panama,
for instance, most abundantly at about the 3,500-foot level, where it is

\he commonest tree-top bird, and it does not range above 5,000 feet,
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except where the original cloud forest has been destroyed to make

coflFee plantations, or some other special factor. In the non-breeding

season it descends regularly to lower levels, and has even straggled to

the Canal Zone, many miles from its nearest breeding mountains. At

the moment I recall only two or three specimens captured there long

years ago. One of these, in New York, is intermediate between bangsi

and true gyroloides, but nearer the former. The other in Cambridge is

much nearer gyroloides. The excellent series from Cana and another

from Mt. Sapo are unquestionably gyroloides. There is no reason why
both forms should not straggle to the Zone, and once the bird's life

history is understood, the apparent contradiction is removed.

Thraupis cana cana (Swainson)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 cT ; Cana, 3 o^, 2 9 .

Birds from extreme eastern Panama are certainly referable to the

t^-pical form. From at least the Canal Zone westward Blue Tanagers

are somewhat doubtfully referable to diaconus, a somewhat unsatis-

factory race, the characters of which do not become definite until

much further north in Central America.

Thraupis palmarum atripennis Todd

El Real, 1 cf ; Cana, 5 a", 2 9.

Ramphocelus icteronotus Bonaparte

El Real, 1 cf ; Cana, Z <f,7 9 .

Ramphocelus dimidiatus dimidiatus Lafresnaye

Cana, 3 d", 5 9.

Chlorothraupis olivacea (Cassin)

Cana, 1 cT, 1 9.

Phoenicothraupis rubica vinacea (Lawrence)

Cana; 3 c^, 2 9.

It is most interesting to discover this race of western Panama and

western Costa Rica reappearing in extreme eastern Panama without

any apparent subspecific change. The one adult female is, however, a

shade browner and less green than the majority from western Panama.

Tachyphonus rufus (Boddaert)

Cana, 1 cf.
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Tachyphonus luctuosus panamensis Todd

El Real, 1 cf ;
El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d' ; Cana, 3 d', 2 9 .

Chlorospingus inornatus (Nelson)

Cana, 1 d" at 2,600 ft. on Mt. Pirri.

Apparently the second time this species has ever been collected. It

was originally described as a new genus, HyJospingus, differing from

Chlorospingus in being a larger bird with much stouter bill, and heavier

tarsi. When compared with the t^'pe species of the genus, C. ophthalmi-
cus and its close allies in Central America and the Andes, there is no

doubt that these characters are well marked. There are other rare and
little known species of Chlorospingus, however, which have the same
characters as inornatus, or connect it with the type of the genus by
gradual stages. Thus C. zeledoni is slightly aberrant, in greater degree
so is C. semifuscus, next comes C. hypophaeu^ of Veraguas, and last

C. flanipectus of Colombia, and our transition from Chlorospingus to

Hylospingus is complete. While admittedly a matter of opinion is in-

volved, such a genus seems to me to serve no useful purpose. To those,

however, who prefer to recognize such average structural differences,

Hylospingus to be logically tenable would have to include hypophacus
and flampectus. The color resemblances between hypophaeus and in-

ornatus are sufficiently marked to infer that they represent each other

on the two sides of the Panama fault at the Canal Zone.

MiTROSPiNGUS CASSiNi CASSiNi (Lawrcncc)

Cana, 1 d', 2 9-

OSTINOPS DECUMANUS DECUMANUS (Pallas)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d ; Cana, 1 cf ,
1 9 •

Cacicus vitellinus vitellinus (Lawrence)

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d'; Cana, \ d,l 9 -

Amblycercus holosericeus holosericeus (Lichtenstein)

Cana, 4 cf ,
1 9 .

Icterus mesomelas salvini Cassin

El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 1 d", Cana, 1 cf .

Cyanocorax affinis zeledoni Ridgway
El Tigre, Rio Cupe, 2 d ; Cana, 2 d", 2 9 .

Distinctly paler, less creamy on the underparts, showing an ap-

proach to typical affinis of Colombia.
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Die Gesamtausbeute umfasst nur 10 Arten. Da unter ihnen die

kleine Synopia ultramarina durch zahlreiche Einzelexemplare vertreten

ist, so darf man annehmen, dass die geringe Artenzahl nicht auf unvoU-

standiger Auslese beruht, sondern dem tatsachlichen Fangergebnis

entspricht.

Acht der erbeuteten Arten sind bereits bekannt. Nur eine Art

(Parandaniexis mirabilus) und eine Form (Rhachotropis palporum f.

pacifica) sind neu. Die erstere konnte mit Andaniexis spinescens

(Alcock) indentisch sein. Ein Vergleich mit der Type, fiir deren freund-

liche Zusendung ich der Leitung des Zoological Survey of India bestens

danke, iiberzeugte mich jedoeh, dass es sich um verschiedene Arten

handelt. Das Exemplar von Rhachotropis palporum musste ich als

besondere Form von den atlantischen Vertretern abtrennen. Es ist

aber nicht ausgeschlossen, dass diese Trennung bei umfangreicherem
Material wegfallt.

Die sehr geringe Zahl neuer, vom Albatross in dem bisher noch kaum
untersuchten Pazifik erbeuteten Arten ist auf die weite Verbreitung
der pelagischen Gammariden zuriickzufiihren. Was die Albatross-

Expedition an typisch pelagischen Arten mitbrachte, wurde bereits

zuvor in anderen Meeren gefangen. Im folgenden seien die pelagischen

Gammariden, die in mehreren Meeren nachgewiesen wurden, zusam-

mengestellt, wobei ich darauf hinweisen mochte, dass sich unter ihnen

keine bipolaren Arten befinden.
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Ubersicht der pelagischen, in mehreren Meeren nachgewieserien

Gammariden *
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Fam. LYSIANASSIDAE

1. Cyphocaris RiCHARDi Che\Teux

I

1926, Schellenberg, Wiss. Ergeb. d. Tiefsee Exped., Bd. 23, p. 206 (Literatur und Verbreitung)

Sta.4648 9.XI04 7 p.m. 4°43'S. 87°7.5'W. 300-0 Fd. 9°C* 1 Exemplar 19 mm.

Sta. 4650 lO.XI 04 7 p.m. 5°22'S. 84°39'W. 300^ Fd. 9°C 1 juv. 9.5 mm.

Sta. 4655 12.XI 04 7 p.m. 5°57.5'S. 80°50'W. 400-0 Fd. 7°C 1 juv. 9 mm. 1 Exemplar

300-0 Fd.
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5. Metacyphocaris helgae Tattersall

1926, Schellenberg Wiss. Ergeb. d. Tiefsee Exped., Bd. 23, p. 216 (Literatur und Verbreitung)

Sta. 4711 31.XII 04 8 a.m. 7°47.5'S. 94°5.5'W. 300-0 Fd. 7.5°C 1 Exemplar 9 mm.

6. IcHNOPus pelagicus Schellbg.

1926, Schellenberg Wiss. Ergeb. d. Tiefsee Exped., Bd. 23, p. 218.

Sta. 4679 7.XII 04 8 a.m. 17°26'S. 86°46'W. 300-0 Fd. ca. 6.5°C lo" 10.5 mm.
Sta. 4701 26.XII 04 8 a.m. 19°11.5'S. 102°24'W. 300-0 Fd. 6.5°C Id^ 10 mm. '

Sta. 4703 27.XII 04 8 a.m. 17°18.6'S. 100°52.3'W. 300-0 Fd. ca. 7°C Id' 10 mm.
Sta. 4707 29.XII 04 8 a.m. 12°33.2'S. 97°42'W. 300-0 Fd. 7°C Id' Jung 6 mm.
Sta. 4711 31.XII 04 8 a.m. 7°47.5'S. 94°5.5'W. 300-0 Fd. 7.5°C 1 9 mitEmbryonen

11 mm., Id* 10.5 mm. 1 juv. 7 mm.
Sta. 4736 23.1 05 8 a.m. 19°0.4'S. 125°5.4'W. 300-0 Fd. 6.7°C 1 9 11 mm., 1 juv.

8.5 mm.
Vorkommen: Indik ]0°8'S. 97° 15' W. 2400-0 m.

Fam. STEGOCEPHALIDAE

Die vielen Abanderungen und Erweiterungen, denen die Familie

seit Stebbings Bearbeitung im "Tierreich" unterworfen war, lassen es

wiinschenswert erscheinen, einen revidierten Gattungsschliissel auf-

zustellen:

Schlussel der Gattungen

1 (20) Mandibel gezahnt 2

2 (15) Telson gespalten 3

3 (4) II Maxille ohne Aussenlade Bathystegocephalus Schellbg.

4 (3) II Maxille mit Aussenlade 5

5 (6) II Palpusglied des Maxillarfusses innen distal ausgezogen

Phippsia Stebb.

6 (5) II Palpusglied des Maxillarfusses innen distal nicht ausgezogen
7

7 (10) Palpus der I Maxille 2 gliedrig 8

8 (9) Basis des VI Pereiopoden nicht verbreitert Phippsiella Schellbg.

9 (8) Basis des VI Pereiopoden verbreitert Stcgoccphalopsis Schellbg.

10 (7) Palpus der I Maxille 1 gliedrig 11

11 (12) Basis des VI Pereiopoden nicht verbreitert Siegocephaloidcs Sars

12 (11) Basis des VI Pereiopoden verbreitert 13
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13 (14) Lippen und I Maxille nicht verlangert. Stacheln an der Aus-

senlade der II Maxille mit Haken Stegoccplialus Kroyer
14 (13) Lippen und I Maxille lang und schmal. Stacheln an der Aussen-

lade der II Maxille ohne Haken Stegoccphalina Stephensen
15 ( 2) Telson ungespalten 16

16 (19) VII Pereiopod 7 gliedrig 17

17 (18) Innenladen des Maxillarfusses erreichen kaum das I Pal-

pusglied Andaniopsis Sars

18 (17) Innenladen des Maxillarfusses erreichen das II Palpusglied
Andaniella Sars

19 (16) VII Pereiopod 3 gliedrig Tetradeion Stebb.

20 (1) Mandibel ungezahnt 21

21 (24) Telson gespalten 22

22 (23) I Geisselglied der I Antenne kiirzer als der Stiel. V. Stielglied

der II Antenne kiirzer als das IV* Andanitcs Stebb.

23 (22) I Geisselglied der I Antenne langer als der Stiel. V. Steilglied

der II Antenne langer als das IV* Euandania Stebb.

24 (21) Telson ungespalten 25

25 (26) IV Pereiopod deutlich subchelat Parandaniexis, n. g.

26 (25) IV Pereiopod einfach 27

27 (28) Palpus der I Maxille 2 gliedrig Andaniexis Stebb.

28 (27) Palpus der I Maxille 1 gliedrig Parandania Stebb.

Parandaniexis gen. nov.

Wie Andaniexis (Tierreich, p. 94), jedoch xlugen fehlend. Oberlippe
nicht eingebuchtet. Lappen der Unterlippe breit abgerundet. Innen-

laden des Maxillarfusses iiberragen nicht den Basalteil der Aussenladen.

Metacarpus des I Gnathopoden nicht langer, der des II nur wenig

langer als der Carpus. IV Pereiopod subchelat. Unterrand der Coxa

schrag aufwarts ziehend. Basis des VII Pereiopoden erreicht den gut
entwickelten Merus. Telson langer als breit.

Die Zahl der Astglieder des III Uropoden liess sich nicht sicher

feststellen.

7. Parandaniexis mirabilis spec. nov.

Fig. 1

Sta.4705 28.XII 04 8a.m. 15°5.3'S. 99°19'W. 2031 Fd. +1.75° C
1 9 mit Bruttlamellen 30 mm.

* Die Schlijsseldiagnose zeigt dass bisher keine vollwertigen Unterscheiduugsmerkmale von

den beiden Gattungen bekannt 8ind. Die von Stebbing angegabenen Unterschiede sind nicht

zu verwenden.
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Das Integument ist lederartig, der Korper deformiert. Der Kopf ist

kurz. Seine Seiten reiehen weit abwarts. Sein Seheitel ist niir halb so

lang wie das I Mesosomsegment. Die Kopfseitenlappen springen
rundlich etwabiszum II Glied der I Antenne vor. Augen fehlen. Das
I Mesosomsegment ist fast so lang wie die beiden folgenden zusammen.

Sein Vorderrand ist vollstandig glatt. Die Lange der iibrigen ISIeso-

somsegmente ist untereinander nicht sehr verschieden. Der Hinter-

rand der Metasomsegmente und des I Urussegmentes tragt dorsal

einen spitzen Zahn. Am I und II Metasomsegment ist er klein und

riickwarts gerichtet. Er ul)erragt kaum den Hinterrand und bildet die

Fortsetzung einer an den Enden der Scgmente angedeuteten Carina.

Das III Metasomsegment tragt eine deutliche Carina. Sein Zahn ist

gross und aufwartsgerichtet. Am I Urussegment ist der Zahn ahnlich

geformt, doch kleiner und ohne Carina. Das I Urussegment ist vor dem
Zahn eingesatteU. Das kleine Telson ist abgerundet dreieckig, langer

als breit und etwa ^ so lang Avie der Stiel des III Uropoden.
Die Antennen sind kurz und diinn. Die I Antenne konunt an Lange

etwa den beiden ersten Mesosomsegmenten gleich. Sie reicht bis zum
Stielende der II. Ihr Stiel ist sehr kurz. Er ist etwas kiirzer als das

lange I Geisselglied. Das II Stielglied ist etwa halb so lang wie das

walzenformige I Glied, das III halb so lang wie das II imd von diesem

teilweise verdeckt. Die fiinfgliedrige Geissel ist iiber doppelt so lang

wie der Stiel. Das I Geisselglied ist so lang wie das II-IV. Es verjiingt

sich gleichmiissig. Unten tragt es Borstenbiischel und distal einen

starken Stachel. Ein gleicher Stachel und einige schwachere stehen an

der Unterseite der unter sich gleich langen II und III Geisselglieder.

Das IV Glied ist so lang wie das II und III und unterseits mit einigen

kurzen Stacheln besetzt. Das V Glied ist stachelformig und am kiir-

zesten. Die eingliedrige Nebengeissel iiberragt die Mitte des I Gliedes

der Hauptgeissel. Ihr Ende tragt mehrere lange Stachelborsten. Das
IV Stielglied der II x\ntenne ist sehr kurz, das V Glied etwa so lang wie

die 16 gliedrige Geissel.

Die Oberlippe ist nicht zweilappig sondern in der Mitte ganz kurz

und breit vorgezogen. Die Lappen der Unterlippe sind breiter und die

Mandibularfortsatze langer als bei Andaniexis abyssi (Sars, Account,

Taf. 71, Fig. 2). Die iibrigen Mundteile gleichen weitgehend den Ab-

bildungen, die Sars von dieser Art giebt. Die Innenlade der I Maxille

triigt 16 Fiederborsten, die Aussenlade 9 glatte Stacheln, deren Spitzen

z. T. abgebrochen sind. Die Stachlen am II Palpusglied ziehen sich

vom Palpusende bis in die Mitte des Innenrandes. Der Innenrand an

der Innenlade der II Maxille tragt aussen eine Reihe Fiederborsten,
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innen eine Reihe kiirzerer Stacheln. Die Innenladen des Maxillar-

fusses iiberragen nicht den Basalteil der Aussenlade. Ihre Innenrander

sind mit einander verwachsen. Distal sind die Laden bestachelt aber

ungezahnt. Die Aussenladen sind distal abgestutzt und auch hier

bestachelt.

Die Coxae sind fiir eine Stegocephalide ungewohnlich klein. Die 3

ersten ahneln denen von A. ahyssi, nur sind sie kiirzer im Vergleieh zur

Hohe der Mesosomsegmente und ausserdem laufen die II und III

Coxen nicht scharf zu. Die IV Coxa (Fig. la) hat die Form eines

Schliichterbeiles mit schrag nach aufwarts ziehendem Unterrande, so

dass der nicht konkave Teil des Hinterrandes stark verkiirzt ist. Der

unter dem Ausschnitt der IV Coxa liegende Vorderlappen der V Coxa

ist etwas schmaler und kauni halb so lang wie der Hinterlappen. Die

VI Coxa (Fig. lb) ist viereckig, die VII etwa abgerundet dreieckig.

Die Gnathopoden gleichen denen von A. abyssi, doch ist der I Gnatho-

pod etwas schlanker. Der Metacarpus ist etwas schmaler und etwas

kiirzer als der Carpus. Am II Gnathopoden ist der Carpus fast so lang

wie der INIetacarpus. Der III Pereiopod ist etwas kraftiger als der von

Sars gezeichnete IV von A. abyssi. Der IV Pereiopod (Fig. la) weicht

von dem der iibrigen Stegacephaliden dadurch voUstandig ab, dass er

zu einer typischen Greifext remit iit geworden ist. Sein Carpus ver-

breitert sich distal und ist an seinem Hinterrande lang bestachelt.

Der etwa gleich lange Metacarpus tragt in der IMitte seines Hinter-

randes einen breiten rundlichen Lappen, dessen Rand mit 2 Reihen

kurzer Stacheln dicht besetzt ist. Drei weitere Stacheln stehen nahe

dem Dactylus. Das Ende des kriiftigen, schwach gekriimmten und

nicht sehr spitzen Dactylus schliigt sich gegen die IMitte des Lappens

ein, sodass zwischen Dactylus und dem distalen Teil des INIetacarpus

eine klaffende Liicke bleibt. Der Innenrand des Dactylus ist fein

gekornt. Die Basis des V Pereiopoden ist oblong, etwas breiter als der

Merus. Der Carpus tragt am Vorderrande eine Reihe kraftiger Stach-

eln. Eine zweite Reihe ist auf die Innenseite des Gliedes verschoben.

Zwischen beiden Stachelriehen lauft eine Furche. Der Metacarpus ist

etwas langer als der Carpus. Sein Vorderrand ist ebenfalls kraftig aber

einreihig bestachelt. Der Dactylus ist etwa | so lang wie der Meta-

carpus und an seinem Innenrande gekornt. Der VI Pereiopod (Fig. lb)

ist langer als der V. Die Basis ist ebenfalls oblong und kaum breiter

als die des V. Auch die iibrigen Glieder ahneln denen des vorherge-

henden Pereiopoden, doch ist der Metacarpus wesentlich langer und

schlanker als der Carpus. Ausser dem sind die letzten f des Innen-

randes am Dactylus beborstet. Die Basis des VII Pereiopoden ist
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annahernd elliptisch, distal verschmalert, aber kaum ausgezogen. Der
Hinterrand ist weit und niedrig gesagt. Das III-VII GHed ist etwa so

lang wie die Basis. Merus, Carpus and Metacarpus sind etwa gleich

lang. Der Vorderrand des Carpus und Metacarpus ist kraftig be-

stachelt. Der Dactylus ist kaum halb so lang wie der Metacarpus.

Pleopoden ohne Besonderheit.

Die Uropoden reichen alle gleich weit. Auch die Stiele schliessen in

gleicher Hohe ab. Die Spitzen der Aste sind fast alle abgebrochen.
Der Langenunterschied zwichen Aussen = und Innenasten kann nur

gering gewesen sein. Auch die Aste des III Uropoden sind, soweit

erhalten, eingliedrig.

Fam. SYNOPIIDAE

8. Synopia ultramarina Dana

1926, Schellenberg, Deutsch. Siidpolar Exped., Bd. IS, p. 341 (Literatur und

Verbreitung)

Butaritari, Gilbert Is. Lagoon surface light 6. 1 1900, 4 cf .

91°30'VV. surface 28.3°C 1 9

87°7.5'W. surface 21.7°C lo^

92°21.6'W. surface 22.8°C Icf

9l°28.5'W. surface 23.9°C IcT

99°32.2'W. surface 23.9°C 26^

Fam. EUSIRIDAE

9. EusiROPSis RiisEi Stebb.

1926, Schellenberg, Deutsch. Siidpolar Exped., Bd. 18, p. 351 (Literatur und

Verbreitung)

Sta. 4736 23.1 05 8 a.m. 19°0.4'S. 125°5.4'W. 300-0 Fd. 6.7°C

1 Exemplare, 9 mm.
Sta. 4742 15.11 05 8 a.m. 0°3.4'N. 117°15.8'W. 300-OFd. 7.5°C

1 Exemplare, 9 mm.
Sta. 4705 28.XII04 8 a.m. 15°5.3'S. 99°19'W. 2031-O Fd. +1.75°C

1 9 mit Brutlamellen 30 mm.

Sta.
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10. Rhachotropis palporum Stebb. f. pacifica form. nov.

Sta. 4721 15.1 05 8 a.m. 8°7 5'S. 104°10.5'W. 2084 Fd. 1 exemplare,
25 mm.

(Die 3 hinteren Pereiopoden des Tieres sind am Merus abgebrochen.)

Das Exemplar entspricht nicht ganz der 3eschreibung Stebbings

(1908, Journ. Linn. Soc, London, Bd. 30, p. 194, Taf. 28) und Barnards

(1916, Ann. S. Afric. Mus., Bd. 15, p. 179) von Rhachotropis palporum,

doch sind die Abweichungen so gering, dass sie zur Aufstellung einer

neuen Art unzureichend erscheinen, immerhin aber auch keine zwei-

felsfreie Vereinigung der Formen gestatten. Folgende Abweichungen
bestehen:—

Die Kopfseitenlappen enden spitz und nicht abgestumpft. Die

Seitenkontur des Kopfes gleicht der Abbildung, die Sars (Account, Taf.

150C) von Rh. helleri gibt. Die Posterolateralecken des VI Mesosom-

segmentes sind ebenfalls zahnformig. Der Posterolateralzahn des I

und II Metasomsegmen'es ist etwas kiirzer als von Stebbing abge-

bildet. Der kleine iiber ihm stehende Zahn fehlt ganz. Die I Antennen

sind etwas so lang wie der Kopf + Mesosom. Sie reichen bis iiber die

Geissehnitte der II Antennen. Das I und II Stielglied ist etwa gleich

lang, das III ist ^ so lang wie das II. Die Geissel ist etwa so lang wie

der Stiel und 13 gliedrig. Die Nebengeissel ist warzenformig, ein-

gliedrig und tragt eine Endborste. Das IV Stielglied der II Antenne

ist etwas kiirzer als das V, aber wesentlich langer als das I Glied der I

Antenne. Das III Glied des Mandibelpalpus ist f so lang wie das II

Glied und tragt am Ende mehrere starre Borsten. Es hat etwa die

gleiche Form wie bei den meisten Arten der Gattung. Der Innenrand

am II Palpusglied des Maxillarfusses ist nicht konkav. Das proximale

Palmarende der Gnathopoden tragt eine kleine zahnformige Erhebung.

Die V und VI Coxa besitzen einen grosseren abgerundeten Hinterlap-

pen. Der Zahn am Hinterrande der Basis der 3 letzten Pereiopoden

steht zu Beginn des distalen Drittels. Ausserdem ist der Zahn des

letzten Pereiopoden genau wie die vorhergehenden geformt, im iibrigen

aber nur wenig grosser.

Der Typus der Art ist im Atlantik (59° 36'N. 7°W.) in 400 m und

siidlich des Kaps in 1340 und 450-550 m erbeutet worden. Die

Grosse der Exemplare lag zwischen 12 und 13.5 mm., betrug also nur

etwa die Halfte der pazifischen Form.
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No. 10.— Typical Reptiles and Amphihians in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology

By Thomas Barbour and Arthur Loveridge

Since many inquiries are made concerning types which may or may
not be found in the collection of this Museum, it has seemed desirable

to prepare a catalogue of such specimens. The collection has been

searched for possible types and the literature likewise examined. A few

types which may yet be identified— which should be here— have

been included in the enumeration. The arrangement is purely alpha-

betical, with cross references where change of names has occurred.

Designated types have been called holotypes; holotype and paratypes
is the designation where a particular specimen from a series has been

chosen for description, and cotypes where no individual was so chosen.

Where holotype and paratypes are listed, the former is put first in a

separate paragraph.
This paper is the result of notes which have accumulated during

many years. For copying many of these I thank Miss Thelma Mac-

Intyre of Kentucky University and for much assistance in arranging
the cross references I owe gratitude to Miss Harriet Biddle. My secre-

tary. Miss Helene M. Robinson, has also assisted in conning many of

the earlier published papers for possible references to specimens in the

collection.

The number of type species is 1,473, and this number is increasing fast,

as every effort is being made to secure typical material by exchange.
The reptile collection itself at this date contains almost exactly 850

genera and 4,700 species. Wherever a number of specimens are listed

as "holotype and paratypes," the first is the holotype. This list was

prepared and completed for publication some five or six years ago, but

the opportunity to bring it forth did not present itself. Latterly other

duties have prevented my bringing it to date, and I have associated

Mr. Loveridge's name in co-authorship since he has done this within

the past few months. T. barbour.

A word regarding arrangement is necessary. The first number is

that of the Museum of Comparative Zoology Register. The early

entries were made by lots and individual numbers were not given to

specimens. The number next in order indicates the number of speci-

mens. The locality follows and then the name of collector and the

sourcefrom which the mate rial was received. The year is that in which i

\Jy')
the specimens were received at the Museum.

'
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Ablepharus boutoni atra Boettger cotypes
= cryptoblepharus boutonii atra (Boettger)

17629-30. Two. Grand Comoro Id. A. Voeltzkow. Exch. Senck. Mus.
1905.

IN voELTZKow's "reise ost-afr.," 3, 1913, p. 338.
.

Good condition. Described as "var. atra."

Ablepharus heteropus Garman holotype
= cryptoblepharus heteropus (Garman)

6484. One. Great Barrier Reef, Queensland, Australia. A. Agassiz.
Great Barrier Reef Exped. 1896.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39. 1901, p. 9.

Condition excellent.

Ablepharus heterurus Garman cotypes
= cryptoblepharus boutonii heterurus (Garman)

1102. Two. Apaiang, Gilbert Id. Andrew Garrett. Purchased. 1862.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 11.

Condition fair.

Ablepharus virgatus Garman holotype
= cryptoblepharus virgatus (Garman)

6485. One. Cooktown, Australia. A. Agassiz. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 10.

In excellent preservation.

?Aelurosaurus brunneus (Cope). holotype
See Pentadactylus brunneus Cope

Agama colonorum usambarae Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

24129. One. Soni, Lushoto, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge, T. Barbour. 1927.

24130-39. Ten. Soni, Lushoto, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Terri-

tory. A. Loveridge, T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 150, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Type in excellent state of preservation, paratypes oi\\y moderately good.
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Agama lionotus dodomae Loveridge paratypes

18565-71 and 18574-75. Ten. Dodoma, etc., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge, T. Barbour. 1924.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1923, p. 944.

Beautifully preserved. Described as "var. dodomae."

Agama lionotus mwanzae Loveridge paratypes

18576-86. Eleven. ^Mwanza and Shanwa, Tanganyika Territory. A
Loveridge, T. Barbour. 1924.

PROC. zooL. soc. LOXD., 1923, p. 945.

Condition excellent. Described as "
var. mwanzae."

Agama mossambica Montana Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE and PARATYPES

24089. One. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lover-

idge, T. Barbour. 1927.

24086-88 and 24090-127. Thirty-nine. Numerous localities in the

Uluguru and Usambara Mts. A. Loveridge, T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 147.

Excellent condition.

Agamura cruralis Blanford cotype

7136. One. Baluchistan. W. T. Blanford. Exch. Indian IVIus. 1908.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST. (4) 13, 1874, p. 455.

Somewhat soft and bleached.

Agkistrodon blomhoffii intermedius (Strauch). See Trigonoce-

PHALUS intermedius Strauch. cotype

Agkistrodon strauchi (Bedriaga). See Agkistrodon tibetanus

Barbour. holotype

Agkistrodon tibetanus Barbour holotype

= Agkistrodon strauchi (Bedriaga)

7327. One. Rama-la Pass, 13,000 ft. Near Ta-chien-lu, West

Szechuan, China. W. R. Zappey, J. E. Thayer. 1909.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 40, 1912, p. 133.

Condition fair, a young example.
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AiPYSURUS APRAEFRONTALis Malcoliii Smith paratypes

23477, 24900, Two. Ashmore Reefs, Timor Sea. Malcolm Smith, T.
Barbour. 1927.

MONOG. SEA-SNAKES, 1926, p. 24, text fig. 13.

Excellent condition.

AiPYSURUS foliosquama Malcolm Smith paratypes

23492-97. Six. Ashmore Reefs, Timor Sea. Malcolm Smith, T. Bar-
bour. 1927.

MONOG. SEA-SNAKES, 1926, p. 24, text figs. 11, 12.

Excellent condition.

Algiroides alleni Barbour holotype and paratype

9280. One. Timberline, N. E. slope of Mt. Kenya, Kenya Colony.
G. M. Allen. Allen, Brooks and Smith Exped. 1909!^

9281-83. Three. Timberline, N. E. slope of Mt. Kenya, Kenya Colony.
G. M. Allen. Allen, Brooks and Smith Exped! 1909.

^

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 4, 1914, p. 97.

The four specimens are in fair condition only.

Alsophis anegadae Barbour holotype and paratype

12083. One. Anegada, Br. W. I. J. L. Peters. Mus. Exped. 1917.

12098. One. Anegada, Br. W. I. J. L. Peters. Mus. Exped. 1917.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 30, 1917, p. 102.

Fair condition.

Alsophis angulifer (Bibron). See Dromicus angulifer Bibron
COTYPE

Alsophis brooksi Barbour cotypes

7893. Two. Little Swan Id. off Honduras, Caribbean Sea. George
Nelson. Museum Exped. 1912.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 333.

In good preservation.

Alsophis bruesi Barbour cotypes
= Drymobius boddaerti (Sentzen)

7792. Five. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. G. M. Allen, T. Barbour,

1910.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 337.

Condition fair.
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Alsophis caymanus Garman cotypes

6020. Five. Grand Cayman, Br. W. I. W. B. Richardson. Purchased
1887.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 24, 1887, p. 276.

Condition fair to poor.

Alsophis cinereus Garman cotypes

6126. Seven. St. Barts., Fr. W. I. F. Lagois and Branch. Purchased.

1879.

6139. Seven. Anguilla, Br. W. I. F. Lagois and Branch. Purchased.

1879.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 24, 1887, p. 282.

Very fair condition.

Alsophis fuscicauda Garman. cotype

6235. One. Cayman Brae, Br. W. I. C.J. Maynard. Purchased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 106.

In good condition.

Alsophis pulcher Garman holotype
= Drymobius boddaertii (Sentzen)

6146. One. Testigos Id., N. W. from Trinidad.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 24, 1887, p. 283.

Scales slipping, but fairly well preserved.

Alsophis sanctorum Barbour holotype and paratypes

10689. One. Terre d'en Haut, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I.

G. K. Noble. Museum Exped. 1914.

10681-88 and 10690-92. Eleven. Terre d'en Haut, lies des Saintes,

Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I. G. K. Noble. Museum Exped. 1914.

PROC BIOL. soc. WASH., 28, 1915, p. 78.

Alsophis vudii Cope

New Providence Id., Bahamas, Br. W. I.

PROC ACAD. N.\T. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 74.

The type of this species cannot be found in Salem, Boston, Cambridge, or

Philadelphia.

See Ameiva thoracica for note re missing type.

Alsophylax tuberculatus (Blanford). See Bunopus tubercula-
Tus Blanford. cotype
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Altirana parkeri Stejneger paratype

11636. One. Yatong, Tibet. Exch. Brit. Mus. 1925.

JOUR. WASH. ACAD. SCI., 17, 1927, p. 318.

Well preserved.

Amblycephalus chinensis Barbour holotype

7326. One. Lu-lu-ping, West Szechuan, China. W. R. Zappev, J. E.

Thayer. 1909.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 40, 1912, p. 132.

Well preserved.

Amblyrhynchus nanus Garman cotype

9398. One. Tower Id., Galapagos Id. G. Baur. Exch. Clark Univ.
1913.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 24, 1892, p. 80.

A young specimen or possibly really a dwarfed form. Competent field ob-

serving would settle this point. The type is about one third the size of an adult

Amblyrhynchus cristatus and was "said to be adult."

Ambystoma epixanthum Cope cotype
= Ambystoma macrodactylum Baird

4900. One Atlanta, Idaho, U. S. A. E. D. Cope. Exch. Phila. Acad.
Nat. Sci. 1919.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1883, p. 16.

Ambystoma macrodactylum Baird. See Ambystoma epixanthum

Cope. cotype

Ameiva abbotti Noble paratypes

17676-77. Two. Beata Id., Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1922.

amer. mus. novit., 64, 1923, p. 1.

Well preserved.

Ameiva ameiva bilineata Barbour and Noble paratype

10924. One. Dunoon, Demerara R., British Guiana. A. G. Ruthven.
Exch. Univ. Mich. Mus. 1915.

bull. MUS. COMP. zooL., 49, 1915, p. 464.

Excellent preservation.

Ameiva ameiva laeta (Cope). See Ameiva laeta Cope cotypes
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Ameiva ameiva melanocephala Barbour and Noble
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

9993. One. Cumanacoa, Venezuela. W. H. Phelps. W. H. Phelps.
1896.

9994-95. Two. Cumanacoa, Venezuela. W. H. Phelps. \V. H. Phelps.
1896.

BULL. MtTS. COMP. ZOOL., 49, 191.5, p. 46.5.

Well preserved.

Ameiva aquilina Garman cotypes

6088. Seven. St. George, Grenada, Br. W.I. S. Garman. Blake Exped.
1879.

6089. Twentv-five. Kingston, St. Vincent, Br. W. I. S. Garman.
Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 3.

In good condition.

Ameiva atrata Garman holotype

6084. One. Redonda Id., Br. W. I. Dr. W. J. Branch. Dr. W. J.

Branch. 1880.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 8.

In good shape.

Ameiva atrigularis Garman cotypes

6079-80. Ten. Trinidad. C. S. Cazabon. Purchased. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 2.

Condition fair to good.

Ameiva barbouri Cochran holotype and paratype

25537. One. La Source, Gonave Id., Haiti. W. .J. Eyerdam. T.
Barbour. 1927.

25538. One. La Source, Gonave Id., Haiti. W. .J. Eyerdam. T.

Barbour. 1927.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 41, 1928, p. 56.

Good condition.

Ameiva bifrontata bifrontata (Cope) cotype

10770. One. "St. Thomas, West Indies" [Venezuela or Colombia].
Exch. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1915.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PmLA., 1862, p. 67.

Condition good.
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Ameiva cineracea Barbour and Noble holotype and paratypes

10577. One. Grand Isle off Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I. G. K. Noble.
Museum Exped. 1914.

10575-76. Two. Grand Isle off Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I. G. K. Noble.

Museum Exped. 1914.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 49, 1915, p. 453.

In rather poor condition.

Ameiva corvina Cope
'

cotypes

5531. One. Sombrero Id., W. I. Peabody Mus., Salem. 1886.

10535. One. Sombrero Id., W. I. Hanson. Exch. Phila. Acad. Nat.

Sci. 1911.

3613,3616. Two. ?Jeremie, Haiti. "D. F. Weinland." "Gray Fund."
1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 312.

The last two specimens (there were formerly four) were returned by Cope with
the Weinland Collection, which he was studying the year A. corvina was de-
scribed. They undoubtedly represent the specimens which were loaned him by
the Smithsonian Institution, being part of the Riise Collection, since those

specimens can not be found there now. Two have been sent to the National
Collection and two retained. They came from Sombrero Island. The Salem

specimen was received long ago from the Philadelphia series probabl3\ It bore

Cope's label originally.

Ameiva fuscata Garman cotypes

6087. Two. Dominica, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 19, 1887, p. 5.

In good condition.

Ameiva garmani Barbour holotype

6141. One. Anguilla Id., Br. W. I. F. Lagois. F. Lagois. 1880.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 312.

In good condition. The species has subsequently appeared on neighboring
islands.

Ameiva griswoldi Barbour holotype and paratypes

11945. One. St. John's, Antigua. Br. W. I. D. W. Griswold. D. W.
Griswold. 1916.

11943-44. Two. St. John's, Antigua, Br. W. I. D. W. Griswold.

D. W. Griswold. 1916.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 216.

In perfect condition.
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Ameiva insulana Ruthven holotype

14025. One. Testigos Id., Venezuela. Unknown. Boston Soc. Nat.

Hist. 1917.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 149, 1924, p. 1.

In very good condition.

Ameiva laeta Cope = Ameiva ameiva laeta (Cope) cotypes

10536-37. Two. Rio Janeiro, Brazil. L. Agassiz. Thayer Exped. 1866.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 65.

Soft but showing characters well.

The types were retained by Cope and subsequently, after manj^ j^ears, re-

stored to the custody of the iMuseum of Comparative Zoology by the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Cope's legatee.

Ameiva maynardi Garman cotypes

6225. Two. Inagua Id., S. Bahamas, Br. \Y. I. C. J. Maynard. Pur-
chased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 110.

Condition extremely poor.

Ameiva panchlora Barbour paratype

14293. One. Old Providence Id., Bahamas, Br. W. I. Albatross Exped.
Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1921.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 83.

Condition satisfactorv.

Ameiva pluvianotata Garman cotypes

6086. Eight. Plymouth, Montserrat, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake

Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 6.

WeU preserved.

Ameiva ruthveni Barbour and Noble holotype and paratypes

10927. One. Near city of Panama, Republic of Panama. W. W.
Brown. J. E. Thayer. 1905.

10925-26. Two. Near city of Panama, Republic of Panama. W. W.
Brown. J. E. Thayer. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 49, 1915, p. 471.

Fairly well preserved.
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Ameiva taeniura Cope cotypes

3614. Three. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 63.

In poor condition.

Ameiva thoracica Cope

New Providence Id., Bahamas, Br. W. I.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 64.

Cope says types in Philadelphia Academy and Salem Museum. The latter

collection transferred to the Museum of Comparative Zoology contained no
specimens of this species. Not to be found now in Philadelphia.

Ameiva undulata parva Barbour and Noble
holotype and paratype

5831. Two. Guatemala, cf Holotype, 9 Paratype. ?Van Patten.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 49, 1915, p. 476.

Fairly well preserved.

Amphibolurus barbatus minor Sternfeld cotype

22418. One. Finke River, Central Australia. Exch. Senck. Mus. 1926.

mitt, senckenb. ges., 1, 1919, p. 78.

Amphisbaena caudalis Cochran holotype and paratype

25550. One. Grand Caymite Id., Haiti. W. J. Everdam. T. Barbour.

1927.

25551. One. Grand Caymite Id., Haiti. W. J. Everdam. T. Barbour.

1927.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 41, 1928, p. 58.

Good condition.

Amphisbaena innocens Weinland cotypes

3624-25. Two. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

ABH. SENCKENB. NATURE. GES., 4, 1862, p. 137, pi. 5, fig. 2.

In fine preservation.

Amphisbaena manni Barbour holotype and paratypes

8645. One. Cape Haitien, Haiti. W. M. Mann. Museum Exped.
1913.
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8646-47. Two. Cape Haitien, Haiti. W.M.Mann. Museum Exped.
1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 318.

In excellent condition.

Amphisbaena pericensis Noble holotype and paratypes

14631. One. Perico, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped.
1916.

14764-68, 14770, 14772-80. Fifteen. Perico, Peru. G. K. Noble.

Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

14789-90. Two. Bellevista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 29, 1921, p. 141.

A large series, all well preserved.

Amphisbaena ridleyi Boulenger cotype

10789. One. Fernando Noronha, Brazil. Dr. Ridley. Exch. British

Mus. 1915.

JOUR. LINN. SOC. LOXD., 20, 1890, p. 481.

In perfect condition.

Amphisbaenula orientalis Sternfeld coty'pe and genotype

21904. One. Mikindani, Tanganyika Territory. H. Grote. Exch.

Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

SITZBER. GES. NATTTRF. FREUNDE BERLIN, 1911, p. 246.

Somewhat shrunken.

Amyda emoryi (Agassiz). See Aspidonectes emoryi Agassiz
COTY'PES

Amyda ferox (Schneider). See Aspidonectes asper Agassiz
COTY'PES

Amy'da spinifera (Lesueur). See Aspidonectes nuchalis Agassiz
COTYPES

Anolis ahli Barbour holotype and paratypes

19905. One. Electric plant, 1,500 ft., Trinidad Mts., Cuba. E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

19906-07. Two. Electric plant, 1,500 ft., Trinidad Mts., Cuba. E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 168.

Fairly well preserved.
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Anolis albipalpebralis Barbour holotype and paratypes
= Anolis moorei Cope

11954. One and eighteen paratypes. Grand Turk, Bahamas, Br. W. I.

L. A. Mowbray. L. A. Mowbray. 1916.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 215.

The whole series is well preserved.

Anolis allisoni Barbour holotype and paratypes

26725. One. Ruatan Id., Bay Is., Honduras. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.
1928.

26726-55. Thirty-seven. Ruatan Id., Bay Is., Honduras. T.Barbour.
T. Barbour. 1928.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 58.

Excellent condition.

Anolis allogus Barbour and Ramsden holotype and paratypes

8544. One. Bueycito; Oriente, Cuba. V. J. Rodriquez. T. Barbour.
1913. Many paratypes from various locahties.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 47, 1919, p. 159.

The type is a beautiful adult male. Many of the paratypes are poorly pre-
served and immature.

Anolis alutaceus Cope as Anolis (Dracontura) alutaceus Cope
cotype

10932. One. Monte Verde, E. Cuba. Charles Wright. Exeh. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1915.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 212.

Soft and tailless.

Anolis antiquae Barbour holotype and paratype

10624. One. St. John's, Antigua, Br. W. I. G. K. Noble. Museum
Exped. 1914.

10625. One. St. John's, Antigua, Br. W. I. G. K. Noble. Museum
Exped. 1914.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 28, 1915, p. 74.

Fairly well preserved.

Anolis asper Garman cotypes

6162. Nineteen. Marie Galante Id., Fr. W. I. W. B. Richardson.

Purchased, 1886.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 31.

Well preserved but only two or three adults.
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Anolis aureolus Cope cotype

10929. One. Yucatan. A. Schott. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1915.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 22, 1885, p. 390.

Poorly preserved.

Anolis barbudensis Barbour holotype and paratype

16167. One. Barbuda, Br. W. I. W. R. Forrest. W. R. Forrest.

1921.

16168. One. Barbuda, Br. W. I. AV. R. Forrest. W. R. Forrest.

1921.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UlSflV. MICH., 132, 1923, p. 4.

The type is a giant adult male.

Anolis bocourtii Cope cotypes

12443,14943-45. Three. Peru. J.Orton. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila.

1920-21.

14942. One. Nauta.Peru. J.Orton. Exch. Acad. Nat.Sci.Phila.1921.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., (2), 8, 1876, p. 167.

Soft, poorly preserved.

Anolis bonairensis Ruthven paratypes

17470-71. Two. Bonaire, Dutch W. I. H. B. Baker. Exch. Univ.

Mich. Mus. 1923.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 143, 1923, p. 4.

Excellent condition.

Anolis bremeri Barbour holotype

7889. (f . Herradura, Pinar del Rio, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour.

1912.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 288.

An adult male, unique, well preserved.

Anolis cinereus Garman = Anolis roquet (Lacepede) cotypes

6182. Nineteen. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake

Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 35.

Good series, well preserved.

Anolis coelestinus Cope as Anolis (Ctenocercus) coelestinus

Cope cotype
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3347. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1865.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 177.

Fair condition.

Anolis concolor Cope as Anolis (Gastrotropus) concolor Cope
COTYPE

22341. One. Nicaragua. C. Wright. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1926.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 180.

Poor condition.

Anolis conspersus Garman cotypes

6021. Seventy-three. Grand Cayman, Br. W. I. W. B. Richardson.
Purchased. 1887.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 1887, p. 273.

Well preserved.

Anolis cristatellus Dumeril and Bibron cotype

2171. One. No locaHty? "Type 17." Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A.
Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 143.

Faded but usable.

Anolis cristatellus Dumeril and Bibron. Also see Anolis scriptus
Garman. cotypes

Anolis cupreus Hallowell cotypes

17631-32. Two. Nicaragua. C. Wright. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1923.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 481.

Soft, fair condition.

Anolis cybotes Cope cotypes

3619, 14346-47. Three. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased.
1859.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 177.

14346-7 were retained by Cope and subsequently after many years restored
to the custody of the Museum of Comparative Zoology by the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Cope's legatee.

Anolis cybotes Cope. Also see Anolis haetianus Garman cotypes
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Anolis DORIS Barbour holotype and paratypes

13737. One. La Gonave Id., Haiti. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour. 1919.

13738-40 I

'^^*'^' ^^ Gonave Id., Haiti. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour.

1919.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 38, 1925, p. 101.

Good to fair condition.

Anolis extremus Garman = Anolis roquet (Lacepede) cotypes

2743. Eleven. Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Br. W. I. L. Agassiz et al.

Hassler Exped. 1872.

6183. Seventeen. Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Br. W. I. S. Garman.
Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX IKST., 19, 1887, p. 35.

A fine series.

Anolis forresti Barbour holotype

16170. One. Barbuda, Br. W. I. W.R.Forrest. W.R.Forrest. 1915.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 132, 1923, p. 4.

Well preserved.

Anolis gentilis Garman = Anolis roquet (Lacepede) cotypes

6163. Nineteen. Grenadines, Petit Martinique, Br. W. I. S. Garman.
Blake Exped. 1879.

bull. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 34.

A good series.

Anolis gingivinus Cope. See Anolis virgatus Garman cotypes

Anolis godmani Boulenger cotypes

17687. One. Guatemala. F. D. Godman. Exch. British Mus. 1917.

17688. One. Irazu region, Costa Rica. Godman and Salvin. Exch.
British Mus. 1917.

CAT. LIZARDS BRIT. MUS., 2, 1885, p. 85.

Fair preservation.

Anolis gorgonae Barbour cotypes

6984. Two. Gorgona Id., Colombia. W. W. Brown. J. E. Thaver.
1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1905, p. 99.

Soft, only fair condition.
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Anolis greyi Barbour holotype and paratypes

7890. One. Camaguey, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1909.

7442. Two. Camaguey, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1909.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 287.

Well preserved. This series, formerly larger, was taken in the garden of the
old Camaguey Hotel.

Anolis griseus Garman cotypes

6164. Seven. St. Vincent, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 36.

A well-conditioned suite.

Anolis haetianus Garman — Anolis cybotes Cope cotypes

6191. Three. Tiburon, Haiti. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 42.

Dried up, in poor shape.

Anolis lemniscatus Boulenger cotype

16783. One. Chimbo, Ecuador. W. F. H. Rosenberg. Exch. British

Mus. 1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1898, p. 113, pi. 10, filg. 4.

Fair condition.

Anolis leucophaeus Garman holotype

6226. One. Inagua, S. Bahamas, Br. \V. I. C. J. Maynard. Purchased.
1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 109.

Badly shrunken and dried.

Anolis lindeni Ruthven holotype

8306. One. Santarem, Brazil. Charles Linden. Thayer Exped. 1866.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 25, 1912, p. 163.

A fine specimen.

Anolis lividus Garman cotypes

6176. Thirty-five. Montserrat, Br. \Y. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped.
1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 43.

A well-preserved series.
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Anolis longitibialis Noble paratype

17686. One. Beata Id., Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. 1922.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 64, 1923, p. 4.

Well preserved.

Anolis luciae Garman. cotypes

6173, 6175. Twenty-one. Castries, St. Lucia, Br. W. I. S. Garman.
Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 44.

An excellent series.

Anolis luteosignifer Garman. cotypes

6228. Nine. Cayman Brae Id., Br. W. I. C. J. Maynard. Purchased.
1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 4.

In good condition.

Anolis mayeri Fowler = Anolis moorei Cope paratype

11850. One. Virgin Ids., W. I. Prof. H. D. Brown. Exch. Princeton

Univ. 1916.

CARNEGIE INST. WASH. PUBL., 262, 1918, p. 8, fig. 4.

Fair condition.

Anolis maynardi Garman cotypes

6227. Two. Little Cayman Id., Br. W.I. C.J. Maynard. Purchased.
1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 7.

Rather poorly preserved.

Anolis mestrei Barbour and Ramsden holotype and paratype

11285. One. Luis Lazo, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1915.

11286. One. Luis Lazo, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1915.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 19.

Well preserved.

Anolis moorei Cope. See Anolis albipalpebralis Barbour; Anolis
mayeri Fowler holotype and paratypes
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Anolis nelsoni Barbour holotype and paratypes

7892. One. Swan Id. oflf Honduras, Caribbean Sea. George Nelson.
Mus. Exped. 1912. About a hundred parat.v'pes.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 287.

A beautiful series.

Anolis nubilis Garman cotypes

6181. Three. Redonda Id., Br. W.I. W.B.Richardson. Mus. Exped.
1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 32.

In good condition.

Anolis polylepis Peters cotypes

21962-63. Two. Progreso, Chiriqui Prov., Panama. Ribbe. Exch.
Zool. Mus. BerUn. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1873, p. 738.

In fair condition.

Anolis quadriocellifer Barbour and Ramsden
holotype and paratypes

11867. One. Ensenada de Cajon, Cabo San Antonio, W. Cuba. C. de
la Torre. C. de la Torre. 1914.

11906-07. Two. Ensenada de Cajon, Cabo San Antonio, W. Cuba.
C.de la Torre. C. de la Torre. 1914.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 47, 1919, p. 158.

Well-preserved specimens from the "Tomas Barrera Expedition."

Anolis roquet (Lacepede). See Anolis cinereus (Garman)
holotype

Anolis extremus (Garman) cotypes

Anolis gentilis (Garman) cotypes

Anolis rubribarbus Barbour and Ramsden holotype and paratypes

11868. One. Cananova, near Sagua de Tanamo, Cuba. V. J. Rodri-

guez. C. de la Torre. 1916.

11908-12. Three. Cananova, near Sagua de Tanamo, Cuba. V. J.

Rodriguez. T. Barbour. 1916.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 47, 1919, p. 156.

Fairly well preserved; the type perfect.
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Anolis sabanus Garman cotypes

6161. Five. Saba, Dutch W. I. F. Lagois. Purchased. 1884.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 39.

Good condition.

Anolis sagraei Dunieril and Bibron cotype

2172. One. Cuba. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 149.

In very good condition considering the age of the specimen.

Anolis sagraei Dumeril and Bibron. Also see Anolis scriptus Gar-
man. COTYPE

Anolis scriptus Garman = Anolis cristatellus + Anolis sagrei
COTYPES

972-73. Five. "Silver and Lena Keys, Florida, U. S. A." L. Agassiz.
1862.

Lena Keys = Cayos de la Lena, Cuba. Silver Keys = ?

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 28.

By some mix-up of labels, these specimens were supposed to have come from
the Florida Keys. The cotype from Cuba (Cayos de la Leiia) represents Anolis

sagraei and subsequently bore the manuscript name of Anolis flabellifer ms.

probably of Cope. The other specimens doubtless really came from Porto Rico.

Anolis solifer Ruthven holotype

6549. One. La Concepcion, Santa Marta Mts., Colombia. W. W.
Brown. O. Bangs. 1899.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 32, 1916, p. 4, pi. 2.

In fine preservation.

Anolis solitarius Ruthven paratype

12053. One. Palomina, Santa Marta Mts., Colombia. W. W. Brown.
O. Bangs. 1904.

OCC PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 32, 1916, p. 2, pi. 1.

Well preserved.

Anolis speciosus Garman cotypes

6172. Five. Marie Galante Id., Fr. W. I. W. B. Richardson. Pur-
chased. 1886.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 42.

A good series.
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Anolis steatulus Cope cotype

21217. One. St. Thomas, W. I. R. Swift. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1925.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 209.

Soft, poorly preserved.

Anolis terrae-altae Barbour holotype and paratypes

10627. One. Terre d'en Haut, Isles des Saintes, Guadeloupe, Fr.

W. I. G. K. Noble. Museum Exped. 1914.

10628-30. Three. Terre d'en Haut, Isles des Samtes, Guadeloupe, Fr.

W. I. G. K. Noble. Museum Exped. 1914.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 28, 1915, p. 76.

A well-preserved set.

Anolis trossulus Garman cotypes

6181. Twelve. St. George, Grenada. Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake

Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 14.

An excellent series.

Anolis uniformis Cope cotype

10933. One. Guatemala. H. Hague. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1915.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 22, 1885, p. 392.

Soft and ill-preserved.

Anolis vincenti Garman cotypes

6178. Twentv-two. St. Vincent, Br. W. I. W. B. Richardson. Museum
Exped. 1879.

6179. Forty-seven. St. Vincent, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped.
1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 46.

A fine series.

Anolis virgatus Garman = Anolis gingivinus Cope cotypes

6165. Ten. St. Barts, Fr. W. I. F. Lagois. Purchased. 1884.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 41.

In good preservation.

Aparallactus uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes
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23363. One. Nyange, Ulugviru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

23364-65. Two. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

23366-70. Five. Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 132.

Excellent condition.

Aristelliger lar Cope holotype

3607. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1875.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 497.

A fine large adult. No. 1504 was an earlier catalogue number.

Aristelliger nelsoni Barbour holotype and paratypes

7891. One. Swan Id. off Honduras. George Nelson. Museum Exped.
1912.

9601-21. Fifteen. Swan Id. off Honduras. George Nelson. Museum
Exped. 1912.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 258.

Type and fifteen paratypes left after exchange, well preserved except for the

inevitable skin-tearing.

Arthroleptis gutterosus Chabanaud cotype

12836. One. Sanikole, Liberia. Exch. British Mus. 1927.

BULL. COM. ET HIST. ET SCIENT. A. O. F., 1921, p. 452, pi. 2.

Good condition.

Aspidonectes asper Agassiz
= x\myda feeox (Schneider) cotypes

1597. One. Natchez, Mississippi, U. S. A. Winthrop Sargent.
1622. One. Lake St. John, Mississippi, U. S. A. Winthrop Sargent.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 405.

1597. In large tank; only one of the series of adults kept here alive by Agassiz

appears to have been preserved.

Aspidonectes emoryi Agassiz = Amyda emoryi (Agassiz) coty'pes

1909-10. Four. Rio Grande, near Brownsville, Texas, L^. S. A. Col.

Emorv. Col. Emory. 1874.

1627. Two. Williamson Co., Texas, U. S. A. G. Stolley. G. Stolley.

coNTR. NAT. HIST. V. s., 1, 1857, p. 407; 2, pi. 6, fig. 4-5.

In excellent condition.
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AsPiDONECTES NUCHALis Agassiz = Amyda spinifeea (Lesueur)
COTYPES

1908. One. Tennessee R. (headwaters), U. S. A. I. D. Lindsley.

1623-25. Three. Cumberland R., Tennessee, U. S. A. I. D. Lindsley.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 406.

According to Agassiz's account, it is more probable that 1908 was really col-

lected by Baird, but it is not so recorded in our register. There is some uncer-

tainty as to just which specimens of this supposed species Agassiz had before

him, as they were all catalogued some years subsequent to his studies and addi-

tional specimens were constantly being received during Agassiz's life. I firmly

believe, however, that these four are the actual cotypes.

Atelopus elegans (Boulenger). See Atelopus gracilis Barbour
COTYPES

Atelopus gracilis Barbour = Atelopus elegans (Boulenger)
COTYPES

2423. Seven. Gorgona Id., Bay of Panama. W. W. Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1905, p. 102.

A fine series perhaps representing an island race but .synonymous with the

mainland elegans according to Mr. Parker of the British Museum.

Atelopus spurrelli certus Barbour holotype and paratypes

8538. One. Mt. Sapo, Eastern Panama Republic. Barbour and

Brooks. T. Barbour. 1922.

9216-47. Thirty-two. Mt. Sapo, Eastern Panama Republic. Barbour

and Brooks. T. Barbour 1922.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 129, 1923, p. 12.

A well-preserved series.

Atractaspis phillipsi Barbour holotype

8782. One. Singa, Sennar Prov., Anglo-Egyptian, Sudan. Allen and

Phillips. J. C. Phillips. 1913.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 26, 1913, p. 148.

A young specimen well preserved.

Atractus latifrontalis (Garman). See Geophis latifrOxNTalis

Garman. holotype

Atractus obtusirostris Werner cotype

22.347. One. Caiion del Tolima, Colombia. Eassl. T. Barbour. 1926.

ZOOL. ANZ., 47, 1916, p. 308.

A good specimen.
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AULURA ANOMALA Barbour HOLOTYPE AND GENOTYPE

4660. One. Brazil. L. Agassiz et al. Thayer Exped. 1865.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 4, 1914, p. 96.

Excellent specimen.

Bachia intermedia Noble holotype and par.-^types

14630. One. Perico, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard Peruvian Exped.
1916.

14701-34. Thirty-four. Perico, Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

14735-59. Twenty-five. Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard
Peruvian Exped. 1916.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 29, 1921, p. 142.

A fine series, many specimens well preserved.

Barbourula busnangensis Taylor and Noble
HOLOTYPE AND GENOTYPE

14004. One. Busnanga Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Tavlor. T. Barbour.

1927.

AMER. MTJS. NOVIT., 121, 1924, p. 1, fig. 1.

Good condition.

BaVAYIA CYCLURA MONTANA RoUX COTYPE

19634. One. Mt. Igirambi, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch,
Basel Nat. Hist. Mus. 1924.

NOVA CALEDONIA, ZOOL., 1, 1913, p. 88.

A very fair specimen.

BiTis GABONiCA (Dumeril and Bibron). See Echidna gabonica
Dumeril and Bibron cotype

Boa constrictor isthmica Garman
= Constrictor constrictor imper.\tor (Daudin) cotypes

2097. Two. Bas Obispo, Republic of Panama. G. A. Maack. G. A.

Maack. 1871.

2696. One. Turbo, Colombia. G. A. Maack. G. A. Maack. 1871.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 9.

In poor condition. Described as ''var. isthmica."

Boa cookii grenadensis Barbour holotype and paratype

7790. One. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour.

1910.
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7791. One. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. G.M.Allen. T.Barbour.

1910.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 327.

Good examples.

BOIGA SCHULTZEI Tavlor COTYPE

25791. One. Palawan Id., Philippine Is. W. Schultze. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 552, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Excellent condition.

BoTHROPS AMMODYTOiDES (Boulenger). See Rhinocerophis nasus

Garman.

BoTHROPS ANDiANA Amaral holotype and paratypes

8832. One. Machu, Pichu, Dept. of Cuzco, Peru. G. E. Eaton. Yale-

Peruvian Exped. 1916.

8833. One. Machu, Pichu, Dept. of Cuzco, Peru. G. E. Eaton. Yale-

Peruvian Exped. 1916.

12415. One. Machu Pichu, Dept. of Cuzco, Peru, 8,000 ft. E. Heller.

Yale-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 8, 1923, p. 103.

Fairly well preserved.

BoTHROPS ATROX (Linne). See Trigonocephalus asper Garman
cotypes

Trigonocephalus caribbaeus Garman cotypes

Boulengerula uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

12367. One. Vituri, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lover-

idge. T. Barbour. 1927.

9502. One. Mkuvoini, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lov-

eridge. T. Barbour. 1924.

12347-50. Four. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory-. A.

Loveridge. T.Barbour. 1927.

12351-62. Twelve. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory.

A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

12363-66, 12368-78. Fourteen. Vituri, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika

Territory. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.
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12388-91. Four. Madarazi, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 183.

Excellent condition.

Brachymeles burksi Taylor paratype

26584. One. Calapan, Mindoro Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T.

Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 12, 1927, p. 275, text fig. 6, pi. 1, fig. 5.

Excellent condition.

Brachymeles pathfixderi Taylor holotype and paratypes

26581. One. Glan, Cotobato Province, Mindanao Id., Philippine Is.

E.H.Taylor. T.Barbour. 1927.

26582-83. Two. Glan and Tatavan, Cotobato Province, Mindanao Id.,

Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 104.

Excellent condition.

Brachymeles vermis Taylor paratype

26586. One. Sulu Is., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. scL, 13, 1918, p. 89, text fig. 10.

Excellent condition.

Brachymeles wrighti Taylor holotype

26589. One. Trinidad Farm School, Trinidad, Benguet Subprovince,
northern Luzon, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 106.

Excellent condition.

Brachyophidium rhodogaster Wall. cotypes

18070-77. Eight. Shembaganur, Southern India. F. Wall. Col. F.

Wall. 1923.

JOUR. BOMBAY NAT. HIST. SOC, 28, 1921, p. 41, pi.

Excellent condition.

Breviceps adspersus Peters cotype

11619. Damaraland, S. W. Africa. Higgins. Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin.

1925.

REisE nach mossambique, 3, 1882, p. 177.

Somewhat soft.
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Breviceps parvus Hewitt cotype

10836. One. Grahamtown, Cape Province, S. Africa. Exch. Albany
Mus. 1925.

ANN. NAT. MUS., 5, 1925, p. 192, pi. 10, figs. 6-8.
Excellent condition.

Breviceps uluguruensis Loveridge holotype

10442. One. Bagilio, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lov-
eridge. T. Barbour. 1925.

PROC. zooL. soc. LOND., 1925, p. 789, pi. 1, fig. 3.

Excellent specimen but for the parasitized feet which obscure the normally
small shovel-shaped inner metatarsal tubercle.

Breviceps usambaricus Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

13711. One. Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lov-
eridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13712-35. Ninety-eight. Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Terri-

tory. A Loveridge. T. Barbour, 1927.
13761-65. Five. Mt. Lutindi, Usambara Mts., Tanganvika Territory.

A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MTJS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 251.

Excellent condition. -

Brookesia stumpffii Boettger cotypes

17641-42. Two. Nossi-be, Madagascar. C. Ebenau and A. Stumpff.
Exch. Senck. Mus. 1883-85.

zooL. anz., 17, 1894, p. 182.

Rather soft and macerated.

BuFo BANKORENSis BarbouF cotypes

2432. Two. Bankoro, Central Formosa. A. Owston's Collectors.
T. Barbour. 1906.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 323.

Good large specimens, well preserved.

BuFo CAVATOR Barbour holotype

2670. One. Ampenan, Lombok L, Dutch E. L T. Barbour. T. Bar-
bour. 1907.

PROC BIOL. soc. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 21.

A good but possibly somewhat immature specimen. Dunn (1928) considers
it a race of B. biporcatus Tschudi.
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BUFO CHANCHANENSIS Fowler = BUFO TYPHONIUS (Linne) PARATYPE

3217. Chanchan R., Ecuador. S. N. Rhoads. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1913.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1913, p. 155, pi. 5, lower fig.

A tiny young specimen.

BUFO COERULEOCELLATUS Fowlcr
= BuFO HAEMATITICUS CopC PARATYPE

3215. One. Bucav, Ecuador. S. N. Rhoads. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1913.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1913, p. 154, pi. 5, Upper fig.

A verj' young specimen as was the type also.

BuFO DUNNi Barbour holotype and paratypes

11076. 9 . Mina Carlota, near Cumanayagua, Cuba, E. R. Dunn.
T. Barbour. 1925.

11077. cf . Mina Carlota, near Cumanayagua, Cuba. E. R. Dunn.
T. Barbour. 1925.

11078-119. Fortv-one. Mina Carlota, near Cumanavagua, Cuba.
E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. papers BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 192, pi. 13, figs. 1-2.

A fine fresh series of a beautiful species; also many tadpoles.

BuFo FOWLERi Gamian cotypes

518. Four. Danvers, Mass., U S. A. S. P. Fowler. 1863.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 16, 1884, p. 42.

Excellent condition.

BuFO FULiGiNOSUS Mocquard. See Nectes obscurus Barbour
COTYPES

BuFO GARiEPENSis Smith. See Bufo granti Boulenger cotypes

BuFO GRANTI Bouleugcr = Bufo gariepensis Smith cotypes

3223-24. Two. Deelfontein, Cape Colonv, S. Africa. C. B. Grant.
Exch. British Mus. 1913.

ANN. AND MAG. NAT. HIST. 1903, (7) 12, p. 215, pi. 16.

BuFO HAEMiTiTicus Cope. See Bufo coeruleocellatus Fowler
p.vratype
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BUFO HEMIOPHRYS Cope COTYPE

3728. One. Pembina and Turtle Mts., N. Dakota, U. S. A. E. Coues.
Exeh. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1915.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 1887, p. 515.
An old soft specimen.

BuFO MCGREGORI Tavlor PARATYPES

14532-38. Seven. Pasananka, Zamboanga, Philippine Is. E. H. Tay-
lor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 182, pi. 4, figs. 2 and 3.

Excellent condition.

BuFO MicRANOTis Loveridge holotype and paratype

10333. 9 . Kilosa, Tanganyika Territory. A. Lo\eridge. T. Barbour.

1925.

10334. cf. Kilosa, Tanganyika Territorv. A. Loveridge. T.Barbour.
1925.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1925, p. 770, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Fine fresh specimens. Taken in embrace.

BuFO PARVUS Boulenger cotypes

2208. Three. Malacca, within 50 miles of Straits Settlements. F. A.

Hervey. Exch. British Mus. 1888.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (5), 19, 1887, p. 346, pi. 10, fig. 3.

BuFO PREUSSi Matschie cotype

10296. Buea, Cameroon. Preuss. Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

SITZBER. GES. NATURF. FREUNDE BERLIN, 1893, p. 175.

A useful specimen.

BuFO RADDEi vStrauch cotype

1958. One. Ordos Desert, Russia. G. F. R. Radde. Exch. St. Peters-

burg. Mus. through A. Strauch.

VOY. PRZEWALSKI, REPT. AND BATR., 1876, p. 53.

A good, well-grown example.

BuFO RAMSDENi Barbour holotype

3213. One. Los Hondones, Mt. Libano, Guantanamo, Cuba. C. T.

Ramsden. C. T. Ramsden. 1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 240.

A perfect gem, a most exquisite little toad.
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BuFO RUFUS Garman cotypes

367-68. Two. Goyaz, Brazil. George Sceva. George Sceva.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 18, 1876, p. 413.

Rather discolored and somewhat soft.

BuFO TURPis Barbour holotype

4099. One. Virgin Gorda, Br. \Y. I. J. L. Peters. Museum Exped.
1917.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 30, 1917, p. 102.

A fine example.

BuFO TYPHONius (Linne). See Bufo chanchanensis Fowler
paratype

BuNOPUS TUBERCULATUS Blanfoi'd
= Alsophylax TUBERCULATUS (Blanford) cotype

7128. One. Baluchistan. W. T. Blanford. Exch. Indian :\Ius. 1908.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (4) 13, 1874, p. 4.54.

Bleached but well preserved.

Cacopoides borealis Barbour
= Kaloula borealis (Barbour) holotype and genotype

2436. One. Antung, Manchuria. A. Owston's Collectors. T. Barbour.
1906.

BULL. MTJS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 321.

Type in fair condition.

On a visit to London Boulenger persuaded me that this genus and species was
identical with his "Callula" verrucosa. I mailed a note from Brazil to the Bio-

logical Society of Washington (Proc. 22, 1909, p. 87), noting the identity, as

Boulenger advised. When I returned and made a new and detailed study of

my type, I found that Boulenger Avas Avholly wrong and that I had been most
premature in taking his advice. I re-established the genus and species in Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1909, p. 401. Superficially the two species are extra-

ordinarily alike. The most recent information is that the species is distinct
but that the genus is identical with Kaloula. [t. b.]

Cadea palirostrata Dickerson paratype

120.52. One. San Pedro, Isla de Pinos, Cuba. C. S. Mead. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1916.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 35, 1916, p. 659.

An excellent example of a most remarkable form. This is an abundant spe-
cies in the Island of Pines, as our recent collecting proves. The very different
Cadea hlanoides of Western Cuba seems to be rare everywhere.
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Caecilia sabogae Barbour
= Herpele ochrocephala (Cope) cotypes

2425. Two. Saboga Id., Bav of Panama. W.W.Brown. J.E.Thayer.
1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1906, p. 228.

The specimens are somewhat shrunken.

Cainodacty'LUS yunnanensis (Boulenger) Barbour genotype

18967. One. Yunnan-fu, China. J. Graham. T. Barbour. 1924.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 133, fig. 1.

The species, formerly known as Gehyra yunnanensis Boulenger, was found to

be generically distinct from Gehyra upon studying this specimen.

Calamaria albopunctata Barbour holotype

7106. One. ?, East Indies. ? and Johnson. Mr. Johnson. 1897.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 319.

A poor old specimen albeit apparently distinct.

Calamaria apraeocularis Maleohii Smith. paratype

25265. One. Djikoro, Mt. Bonthain. S. Celebes. Malcolm Smith. T.

Barbour. 1927.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1927, p. 224.

Excellent condition.

Calamaria bogorensis Lidth de Jeude
= Calamaria virgulata Boie cotype

20970. One. Buitenzorg, Java. M. Weber. Exch. Zool. Mus. Amster-

dam. 1925.

M. weber: zool. ergebn., 1, 1890, p. 182.

A good example.

Calamaria egregia Barbour holotype

22648. One. Mt. Tibang, North-central Dutch Borneo. E. Mj>berg.
T. Barbour. 1926.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 40, 1927, p. 127.

Good condition.

Calamaria electa Barbour holotype

22650. One. Pasir, Southeast Dutch Borneo. E. Mj>berg. T.Barbour.

1926.

PROC BIOL. SOC WASH., 40, 1927, p. 128.

Good condition.
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Calamaria sondaica Barbour holotype

7102. One. Buitenzorg, Java. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1906.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 319.

A fine specimen of an apparently valid species. The genus, however, is in

great need of revision, as the .species have been greatly multiplied recently and
the types are scattered widely.

Calamaria virgulata Boie. See Calamaria bogorensis Lidth de

Jeude cotype

Calliglutus smithi Barbour and Noble
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE OF GENUS AND SPECIES

3797. One. Limbang, R. Dist. of N. Sarawak. H. W. Smith. H. W.
Smith. 1915.

3798. One. Limbang, R. Dist. of N. Sarawak. H. W. Smith. H. W.
Smith. 1915.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 6, 1916, p. 20, pi. 2, figs. 1-2.

A gorgeously decorated frog; the types are beautifully preserved.

Callisaurus inusitatus Dickerson=CALLiSAURUS ventralis
INUSITATUS (Dickerson) paratype

14321. One. Guaymas, Mexico. W.W.Brown. J.E.Thayer. ?1908.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 41, 1919, p. 466.

Well preserved.

Callisaurus ventralis inusitatus (Dickerson). See Callisaurus
inusitatus Dickerson par.\type

Callula natatrix Cope
= MiCROHYLA BERDMOREI Blvth COTYPES

1587. Five. Rangoon, Burma. W. Theobald, Jr. W^. Theobald, Jr.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCL PHILA., (2), 6, 1867, p. 192.

Soft and much macerated.

Callula verrucosa Boulenger
= Kaloula verrucosa (Boulenger) cotypes

2476. Two. Yunnan-fu, China. John Graham. Exch. British Mus.
1908.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (7), 8, 1904, p. 131.

Good specimens.
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Calotes elliotii Giinther cotypes

6207. Four. Anamallay Hills, India, 4,700 ft. Exch. British Mus.
1888.

REPT. BRIT. INDIA, 1864, p. 142.

The evidence is not absolutely clear that these "types" were actually before

Giinther when he described the species, but large collections bearing the same
data were in his hands.

Cardioglossa decorata Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

12032. One. Bangah, Liberia. G. M. Allen. Harvard Liberian Exped.
1926.

12027-31. Five. Gbanga, Liberia. G. M. AWeu. Harvard Liberian

Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 15.

Excellent condition.

Cardioglossa liberiensis Barbour and Loveridge holotype

12034. One. Peahtah, St. Paul's River, Liberia. G. M. Allen. Har-

vard Liberian Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 16.

Excellent condition.

Caretta kempii (Garman). See Thalassochelys (Colpochelys)

KEMPii Garman cotype

Celestus costatus (Cope). See Celestus phoxinus Cope
holotype

Diploglossus stenurus Cope
holotype

Panolopus costatus Cope
holotype

Celestus hancocki Slevin paratype

27119. One. Malpelo Id., 250 miles off coast of Colombia. J. R. Slevin.

Exch. Calif. Acad. Sci. 1928.

PROC. CAL. ACAD. SCI., 16, 1928, p. 682, pi. 26.

Excellent condition.

Celestus maculatus (Garman). See Diploglossus maculatus
Garman holotype
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Celestus occiduus (Shaw). See Diploglossus crusculus Garman.
HOLOTYPE

Celestus phoxinus Cope = Celestus costatus (Cope) holotype

12457. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 125.

One of the specimens recovered from Philadelphia many years after Cope's
death.

Centropyx copii Garman
.

cotypes

6076. Three. Bridgetown!, Barbadoes, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake

Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 2.

Well-preserved examples of this species, which is now apparently absolutely
extinct.

Centrotelma cryptomelan Cope
= Hyla cryptomelan (Cope) holotype

1530. One. Bahia, Brazil. Antonio de Lacerda. Thayer Exped,
1864-65.

JOTJR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., (2), 6, 1867, p. 204.

A dried and shrunken specimen but with the coloration showing well.

Ceratobatrachus guentheri Boulenger cotype

2207. Two. Faro Id., Solomon Is. Mr. Guppy. E.xch. British Mus.
1888.

PROC. zool. soc. lond., 1884, p. 212.

Two good specimens of this curious but common frog.

Ceratophrys intermedia Barbour holotype

2254. One. Sta. Catharina, Brazil. Aug. Miiller coll. Purchased from
Naturh. Inst. Linnaea. 1890.

bull. mus. comp. zool., 51, 1908, p. 323.

A fine example. This is apparently the species recently redescribed by Dr.

Alipio de Miranda Ribiero as Ceratophrys renalis.

Cerastes aegyptiacus Dumeril and Bibron
= Cerastes cornutus (Forskal) cotype

1960. One. Egypt. Exch. Paris :\Ius. through A. A. Dumeril. 1864.

ERp. GEN., 7, p. 1440, pi. 78b., fig. 3.

Faded and somewhat scaled.
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Ceeastes cornutus (Forskal). See Cerastes aegyptiacus Dumeril
and Bibron cotype

Chamaeleo angusticoronatus Barbour holotype

6712. One. Zanzibar. E. D. Roper. J. M. Barnard. 1903.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 16, 1903, p. 61.

A good specimen. Schmidt, Loveridge, and others who have examined the

specimen admit its distinctness but join in believing it strange that no subse-

quent specimens have appeared. In 1923 collections were made on Zanzibar

by Mr. Loveridge's trained native assistants, but no chamaeleons were secured.
There were many examples of C. dilepis from Zanzibar in the old Salem col-

lection made by the sea captains and now in this Museum.

Chamaeleo basiliscus Cope holotype

5766. One. Korosko, Egypt. H. H. Ward. Peabody Mus. Salem.

1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 316.

The specimen purchased by the Salem Museum from Professor Ward served

Cope as his type. It was No. 489 of an earlier catalogue. The other specimens
having the same history and at the same time purchased by this Museum are

not, however, cotypes.

Chamaeleo (n) boettgeri Boulenger. See Chamaeleo macrorhinus
Barbour holotype

Chamaeleo etiennei Schmidt paratypes

13340-41. cf 9. Banana, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped.
Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 39, 1919, p. 574.

Two fine specimens.

Chamaeleo fischeri excubitor (Barbour). See Chamaeleo tenuis
excubitor Barbour holotype

Chamaeleo (n) fischeri matschie Werner. SeeCHAMAELEo(N) fis-

cheri vossELERi Nieden. cotype

Chamaeleo (n) fischeri vosseleri Nieden
= Chamaeleo (n) fischeri matschie Werner cotype

20194. One. Tanga, Tanganyika Territory. Reimer. Exch. Zool.

Mus. Berlin. 1925.

SITZBER. GES. NATURF. FREUNDE BERLIN, 1913, p. 247.

A good example.
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Chamaeleo(n) fischeri werneri Nieden cotype
= Chamaeleo(n) fischeri multituberculatus Nieden

20195. One. Mlalo, bei Wilhelmstal, W. Usambara Mts., Tanganyika

Territory. Rohl. Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

SITZBER. GES. NATXJRF. FREtJNDE BERLIN, 1913, p. 247.

Another useful specimen . The "bei Wilhelmstal
' '

may have been added since

in error for apparently Mlalo near Ambangula was intended. Though werneri

has page precedence over tnuUituberculatus, the former is preoccupied by C.

werneri Tornier.

Chamaeleo(n) graueri Steindachner
= Chamaeleo johnstonii Boulenger paratype

18027. One. Northwest of Lake Tanganyika. Grauer. T. Barbour.

1924.

ANZ. AKAD. WISS. WIEN., 1911, p. 177.

Good condition.

Chamaeleo ituriensis Schmidt paratypes
= Chamaeleo johnstonii Boulenger

13357-58. Tw^o. Medje, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 39, 1919, p. 589, pi. 31, fig. 2, pi. 32, figs. 1-5.

Immature examples which do not show the characters of C. johnstonii.

Chamaeleo (n) johnstonii Boulenger cotype

7257. One. Mt. Ruwenzori, Uganda. Sir Harry Johnston. T. Bar-

bour.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1901, 2, p. 135, pi. 12, 13.

Good condition.

Chamaeleo johnstonii Boulenger. See Chamaeleo (n) graueri

Steindachner paratype

Chamaeleo ituriensis Schmidt
paratypes

Chamaeleo macrorhinus Barbour
= Chamaeleo (n) boettgeri Boulenger holotype

5988. One. Madagascar. Aug. Miiller coll. Purchased from Naturh.

Inst. Linnaea. 1887.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 16, 1903, p. 62.

A pretty little species.
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Chamaeleo tenuis excubitor Barbour holotype
= Chamaeleo fischeri excubitor Barbour

7826. c^. Mweru Dist., Kenya Colony. W. R. Zappey. C. Frick,

Esq. 1910.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 219.

Material is as yet too scanty to make certain whether this race will really
stand as valid. A male, not a female as at first supposed.

Chamaeleo wiedersheimi Nieden cotype

20198. One. Banjo Mts., Cameroon. Riggenbach. Exch. Berlin Mus.
1925.

ARCHiv. naturg., 76, 1911, p. 239.

A fine example.

Chamaesaura macrolepis (Cope). See Mancus macrolepis Cope
cotype

Chaperina beyeri Taylor paratypes
= Sphenophryne fusca (Mocquard)

10469-72. Four. Bunawan, AgusanProv., Philippine Is. E.H.Tay-
lor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

14561-62. Two. Edge of Davao Prov., Mindanao, P. I. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1928.

14563. One. Cran Point, Cotobato, P. I. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1928.

14564. One. Thumb Peak, Palawan Id., P. I. E. H. Taylor. T. Bar-

bour. 1928.

PML. JOUR. SCI., 16, 1920, p. 333, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Well-preserved specimens.

Chelonia depressa Garman cotypes

4473. One. North Australia

This is a mounted specimen on exhibition in the reptile room.

1413. One. Penang, East Indies. W. H. Putnam. L. Agassiz. 1857.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 6, 1880, p. 124.

The large mounted specimen now on exhibition in the museum represents
this most distinct species, which has recently been well redescribed by Foy
(Rec. Austr. Mus., 10, 1913, p. 159-185, pis. 19-22). The cotype 1413 isayoung
Pacific Green Turtle, Chelonia japonica (Thunberg).

Chelonia JAPONICA (Thunberg). See Chelonia depressa Garman

part. cotypes
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Chrysemys bellii dorsalis (Agassiz). See Chrysemys dorsalis

Agassiz cotypes

Chrysemys BELLII MARGiNATA (xVgassiz). See Chrysemys marginata

Agassiz COTYPES

Chrysemys dorsalis Agassiz cotypes
= Chrysemys bellii dorsalis (Agassiz)

1801. 9 . Lake Concordia, Louisiana, U. S. A. Prof. Wailes. Prof.

Wailes.

1802. cT. Market at Natchez, Mississippi, U. S. A. W.Sargent. W.
Sargent.

CONTR. NAT. HIST., U. S., 1, 1857, p. 440.

This pair, cf and 9 ,
were apparently the only specimens Agassiz had.

Chrysemys marginata Agassiz cotypes
= Chrysemys bellii marginata (Agassiz)

1780. Three. Delphi, Indiana, U. S. A. F. Hill. F. Hill.

1791. Three. Ann Arbor,iMichigan,U. S. A. A. Winchell. A.Winchell.
1796. Nine. Flint, Michigan, U. S. A. M. Miles. M. Miles.

1789-90. Three. Milwaukee, ^Yisconsin, U. S. A. J. A. Lapham.
J. A. Lapham.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. u. s., 1, 1857, p. 439; 2, pi. 1, fig. 6, pi. 5, figs. 1-4.

All well preserved but the majority immature specimens. One of the Ann
Arbor specimens now in the Museum of Zoologj', University of Michigan.

CiSTUDO major Agassiz = Terrapene major (Agassiz) cotypes

1505-08. Four. Florida, U. S. A. T. Lvman and N. C. Robbins.
1509-10. Two. Mobile, Alabama, U. S. A. Dr. Nott.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 445.

Fairly well preserved, some horny plates slipping.

CisTUDO ORNATA Agassiz = Terrapene ornata (Agassiz) cotype

1536 One. Burlington, Iowa, U. S. A. J. Ranch.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. u. s., 1, 1857, p. 445, pi. 3, figs. 12-13.

The other cotypes are in the U. S. National Museum.

CiSTUDO triunguis Agassiz cotypes
= Terrapene Carolina triunguis (Agassiz)

1519-25. Seven. New Orleans, Louisiana, U. S. A. Dr. Benedict and
T. C. Copes.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 445.

A good series, well preserved.
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CiSTUDO VIRGINEA Agassiz COTYPES
= Terrapene CAROLINA (Linne)

1526-33. Eight. Gouldsboro, N. C, U. S. A. W. C. Kerr.

1534-55. Two. Beaufort, N. C, U. S. A. R. Barnwell, Jr.

1537. One. Ann Arbor, Michigan, U. S. A. A. Winehell.

1539. One. New Jersey, U. S. A. A. Mayor.
1542. One. Massachusetts, U. S. A.

1543-44. Two. Lancaster, Mass., U. S. A. Mr. Whittaker.

1545-50. Six. Springfield. Mass., U. S. A. J.A.Allen.
1552-53. Two. North Carolina, U. S. A. W. C. Kerr.

1554. One. Delaware River, U. S. A.

1555. Two. Maryland near Washington, U. S. A. S. F. Baird.

1557. Two. Tennessee, U. S. A.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 445.

A fine series, though some are faded and with horny scutes sHpped.

Clemmys muhlenbergi (SchoepfT), See Clemmys nuchalis Dunn.
paratype

Clemmys nuchalis Dunn paratype
= Clemmys muhlenbergi (SchoepfT)

12498. One. Brevard, N. Carolina, U. S. A. E. R. Dunn. Exch. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. 1916.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 37, 1917, p. 624, pi. 61, text figs. 6-7.

Cnemidophorus lentiginosus Garman cotypes
= DicRODON lentiginosus LENTIGINOSUS (Gamian)

10775-76. Two. San Francisco de Posorja, near Guayaquil, Ecuador.
G. Bauer. Exch. Univ. Chicago. 1909.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 24, 1892, p. 92.

This is the species which was also described as Ameiva leucostigmahy Bou-
lenger. It is not an Ameiva. The specimens are well preserved.

Cnemidophorus lemniscatus ruatanus Barbour holotype

26759. One. Ruatan Id., Bay Is., Honduras. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.
1928.

PROG. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 60.

Excellent condition.

Cnemidophorus melanostethus Cope. See Cnemidophorus puncti-
linealis Dickerson paratype
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Cnemidophorus punctilinealis Dickerson paratype
= Cnemidophorus melanostethus Cope

14305. One. San Jose de Guaymas, Mexico. W. W. Brown, Jr. J. E.

Thayer. ?1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 41, 1919, p. 475.

In good preservation.

CoECiLiA SABOGAE Barbour cotypes
= Herpele ochrocephala (Cope)

2425. Two. Saboga Id., Islas de las Perlas, Bay of Panama. W. W.
Brown. J. E. Thayer. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1906, p. 228.

Apparently common also on the mainland about Panama City.

Colophrys rhodogaster Cope cotypes
= Geophis rhodogaster (Cope)

5828. Three. Guatemala City. ?Van Patten.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 130, fig.

In fair preservation.

Coniophanes signatus Garman

Guayaquil, Ecuador.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 24, 1892, p. 91.

Type not in Baur Collection received from Clark University, Worcester,
and apparently not now to be found at Chicago University either.

Constrictor constrictor imperator (Daudin). See Boa constric-

tor isthmica Garman cotypes

Constrictor constrictor sabogae (Barbour). See Epicrates
SABOGAE Barbour cotypes

CoRNUFER BEAUFORTi Van Kampen cotype
= Rana BEAUFORTI (Van Kampen)

10774. One. Majalibit Bay, Waigiu. L. F. de Beaufort. Exch. Zoo).

Mus. Amsterdam. 1925.

BIJDR. T. D. DIERK., 1913, pt. 19, p. 91.

This frog was subsequently referred to as Platymantis beauforli by Boulenger
(1918) and later transferred to Rann by Van Kampen when he figured it (fig.

24, p. 189) in "The Amphibia of the Indo-Australian region." Leyden, 1923.
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CORNUFER CORRUGATUS RUBRISTRIATUS Barbour COTYPES
= CoRNUFER RUGATA RUBRISTRIATA (Barbour)

2441. Two. Roon Id., Geelvink Bav, Dutch New Guinea. T. Barbour.
T. Barbour. 1907.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 21, 1908, p. 190.

Slightly harder than they should be. The types are well preserved and bear
no special similarity' to C. solomonis. Van Kampen (Amph. Indo-Austr. Archip.
Leyden, 1923, p. 191) believes that "perhaps" the two forms may be identical.

CORNUFER RIVULARIS Tavlor PARATYPE

14386. One. Balbalan, Kalinga subprovince, northern Luzon, Phil-

ippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHILIPPINE JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 270.

Excellent condition.

CoRNUFER RUGATA RUBRISTRIATA (Barbour). See CoRNUFER CORRU-
GATUS RUBRISTRIATUS Barbour COTYPES

Craspedoglossa santae-catharinae Miiller cotypes

5923-25, 11675-77. Six. Rio Humboldt, Santa Catharina, Brazil.

Purchased from Karl Fritsche. T. Barbour. 1918 and 1925.

BLATTER F. AQUARIEN U. TERRARIENKUNDE, 33, 1922, p. 168.

A nice suite. No. 11677 consists of eggs.

Crinia stictiventbis Cope

672. Two. Australia.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 6, 1867, p. 202.

Cope says that the cf and 9 are in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
They are not to be found at present. The numbers refer to the old catalogue
which has long since disappeared, although other specimens, which were once
entered therein, have been identified. These specimens are possibly in the col-

lection under another name but they have not been located in spite of an ardent
search. (Are they in the Philadelphia Academy?)

Crotalus exsul Carman cotypes

652. Two. Cedros Id., Lower California, Mexico. A. Agassiz. 1862.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 114.

One young specimen entire, and one head and neck in good preservation.

Crotalus palmeri Garman holotype
= Crotalus lepidus (Kennicott)
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4578. One. Monclova, Mexico. E. Palmer. Purchased. 1880.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 6.

An alcoholic skiii.

Crotalus pulvis Ditmars • holotype
= Crotalus terrificus (Laurenti)

7044. One. Nicaragua (20 miles inland from Managua). R. Schilling.
New York Zool. Soc. 1906.

NINTH ANN. REP. N. Y. ZOOL. SOC. for 1904 (1905) p. 199, fig.

A beautiful specimen but based upon an albino; similar specimens found in

Brazil have been reported by Amaral.

Crotalus terrificus (Laurenti). See Crotalus pulvis Ditmars.

HOLOTYPE

Crotalus tortugensis ^'an Denburgh and Slevin paratypes

16781. One. Tortuga Id., Lo^ver California. J. R. Slevin. Exch. Calif.

Acad. Sci. 1922.

PROC. CALIF. ACAD. SCI., (4), 11, 1921, p. 398.

A beautiful specimen of this rather ill-defined form.

Crotaphopeltis eloxgata Barbour
= DiPSADOBOA ELOXGATA (Barbour) HOLOTYPE

9260. One. Lolodorf, Cameroon. George Schwab. Purchased. 1913.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 4, 1914, p. 95.

A fine example.

Cryptobatrachus boulexgeri Ruthven
= Cryptobatrachus fuhrmanni (Peters) paratype

4092. One. Cincinnati Plantation, Sta. Marta, Colombia. M. A.

Carriker. Exch. Univ. Mich. Mus. 1917.

OCC. papers mus. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 33, 1916, p. 2, pi. 1.

A young specimen.

Cryptobatrachus fuhrmanni (Peters). See Cryptobatrachus
boulexgeri Ruthven. paratype

Cryptobatrachus incertus Barbour holotype

11616. One. Sonson (2,545 meters). Dept. Antioquia, Colombia. H"°.

Niceforo Maria. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. papers boston soc. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 193.

A well-preserved adult.
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Cryptoblepharus boutonii atra (Boettger). See Ablepharus
BOUTONI ATRA Boettger COTYPES

Cryptoblepharus boutonii balinensis Barbour holotype

7480. One. Buleleng, Bali Id., Dutch East Indies. T. Barbour. T.
Barbour. 1906.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 18.

A nice example.

Cryptoblepharus boutonii burdeni Dunn paratypes

27060-63. Four. Padar Id, Dutch East Indies. Burden-Dunn Exped.
T. Barbour. 1928.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., No. 288, 1927, p. 11.

Good condition.

Cryptoblepharus boutonii cursor Barbour holotype

7479. One. Ampenan, Lombok Id., Dutch East Indies. T. Barbour.
T. Barbour. 1910.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 18.

This and the lizard from Bali represent beautifully distinct races.

Cryptoblepharus boutonii heterurus (Garnian) . See Ablepharus
heterurus Garman. cotypes

Cryptoblepharus boutonii paschalis (Garman) cotypes
See Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus var. paschalis Garman

Cryptoblepharus boutonii virgatus (Garman). See Ablepharus
viRGATUS Garman holotype

Cryptoblepharus heteropus (Garman). See Ablepharus hetero-
pus Garman holotype

Cryptoblepharus lineocellatus (Gray). See Panaspis aeneus
Cope. COTYPES

Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus var. paschalis Garman. See
Cryptoblepharus boutonii paschalis (Garman)

6695-7003. Eight. Easter Island. A. Agassiz. Eastern Pacific Exped.
1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 52, 1908, p. 13.

A fine series of another race of this almost tropicopolitan species.
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Ctenosaura acanthura (Shaw). See Ctenosaura cyclinoides

Weigmann and Ctenosaura denticulata Weigmann cotype

Ctenosaura clarki Bailey holotype

22454. One. 0\opeo, Michoacan, Mexico. H. Gadow. Exch. British

Mus. 1926.

PROC. u. s. NAT. MUS., 73, 1928, p. 44, pi. 27.

Good condition.

Ctenosaura completa Bocourt cotype
= Ctenosaura similis (Gray)

22662. One. Mexico. Dumeril and Bocourt. Exch. Paris. Mus. 1927.

MISS. SCI. MEX., 3, 1874, p. 145.

Good condition.

Ctenosaura cyclinoides (Weigmann) and Ctenosaura denticu-
lata (Weigmann) = Ctenosaura acanthura (Shaw) cotype

22453. One. Mexico. Deppe. Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1926.

IN oken's ISIS, 21, p. 371. (C cycluroides) .

HERP. MEX., p. 42. (C. denticulata).

This one-third grown and well-preserved iguana is one of the three original

types on which Weigmann. founded both C. cycluroides and C. denticulata.

Bailey in his "Revision of the genus Ctenosaura." (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 73,

1928, p. 14) gives its number as 2253, the "4" evidently having dropped out in

its passage through the press as it is correctly cited as 22453 on p. 11.

Cyclocorus nuchalis Taylor paratype

25676. One. Abung Abung, Basilan Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 543, pi. 3, figs. 1 and 2.

Excellent condition.

Cycloderma frenatum Peters cotype

21901. One. Zambesi, S. Africa. W.Peters. Exch. Berlin Zool. Mus.
1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1854, p. 216.
A fine large specimen.

Cyclorhamphus asper Werner. See Iliodiscus semipalmatus
Mirando Ribeiro paratype

Cyclorhamphus culeus Garman cotypes
= Telmatobius culeus (Garman)

1077. One. Achegache, Bolivia. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.
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1078. One. Molio, Peru. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.

1079. Five. Desaguadero Gulf, Bolivia. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.
1080. Three. Carapata, Bolivia. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.

1088. Three. Puno, Peru. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.

1091. One. Puno, Peru. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.

1810-12. Six. Puno, Peru. S. Garman. A. Agassiz. 1875.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 3, 1875, p. 276.

A fine set dredged in Lake Titicaca by Mr. Agassiz, using the old steamer
Yavari, still afloat, for this first hydrographie survey of the lake. Only a few
of this series are adult, and some have been exchanged.

Cyclorhamphus fuliginosus (Tsehudi). See Grypiscus umbrinus
Cope holotype

Cycluea caymenensis Barbour and Noble holotype

10534. Skin. Cayman Id., Br. W. I. W. W. Brown. Museum Exped.
1911.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 60, 1916, p. 148.

An alcoholic skin in good condition.

Cyclura figginsi Barbour holotype and paratype

17745. Skin. Bitter Guana Cay, Bahamas, Br. W. I. A. M. Bailey.
Colo. Nat. Hist. Mus., Denver. 1923.

22391. Skin. Bitter Guana Cay, Bahamas, Br. W. I. A. M. Bailey.
Colo. Nat. Hist. Mus., Denver. 1923.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 8, 1923, p. 108, pi. 1-2.

Salted skins, now in alcohol.

Cyclura inornata Barbour and Noble holotype

11062. One. Allen's Harbor, U Cay, Bahamas, Br. W. I. C. J. May-
nard. T. Barbour. 1915.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 60, 1916, p. 151, pi. 14.

A good alcoholic skm.

Cyclura nigerrima Cope. See Cyclura onchiopsis Cope cotype

Cyclura onchiopsis Cope = Cyclura nigerrima Cope cotype

4717. One. Navassa Id., W. I. (between Haiti and Jamaica). Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus.

pROC. AMER. pmL. soc, 23, 1886, p. 265.

A large entire specimen in rather poor preservation.
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Cyclura pinguis Barbour holotype

12082. One. Anegada Id., Br. W. I. J. L. Peters. Museum Exped.
1917.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 30, 1917, p. 100.

A beautiful adult preserved entire, unique.

Cyclura portoricensis Barbour holotype and paratype

12460. One. Ciales Cave, Porto Rico. G. M. Allen and J. L. Peters.

Museum Exped. 1917.

16871. One. Ciales Cave, Porto Rico. G. M. Allen and J. L. Peters.

T. Barbour. 1917.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 32, 1919, p. 146.

Well-preserved bones, the species probably being but very recently extinct.

Cyclura rileyi Stejneger paratype

9272. One. Watling's Id., Bahamas, Br. W.I. J.H.Riley. Exch.U.S.
Nat. Mus. 1913.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 16, 1903, p. 130.

An entire half-grown specimen in fair condition.

Cyclura stejnegeri Barbour and Noble paratype

11145. One. Mona Id., U. S. A., \V. I. B. S. Bowdish. Exch. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1915.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 60, 1916, p. 163, pi. 12.

A skin of an old adult poorly preserved in alcohol.

Dasia griffini Taylor paratype

26411. One. Taytay, Palawan Id., Philippine Is. L. E. Griffin. T.
Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 10, 1915, p. 104, pi. 1, figs. 5 and 6.

Excellent condition.

Dasia moultoni Barbour and Noble holotype

11203. One. Sadong, Sarawak, Borneo. H.W.Smith. H.W.Smith.
1912.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 6, 1916, p. 22.

A fine e.xample.

Dasia olivacea griffini (Taylor) See Dasia griffini Taylor
paratype.
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D(asia) smaragdinum moluccarum Barbour
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

7481. One. Waliaai, Cerani Id., Moluccas. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.
1907.

7709. Six. Lawui, ObiMajorId.,Ternate Id. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.
1907.

7710. Five. Lawui, Obi Major Id., Ternate Id. T. Barbour. T.

Barbour. 1907.

7716. One. Wahaai, Cerani Id. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1907.

7718. One. Piroe, Ceram Id. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1907.

7719. One. Galela, Halmahera Id. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1907.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 17.

A beautiful adult of this well-defined race or possibly even species.

Dasia smaragdinum perviridis Barbour holotype and paratypes

14282. One. Fulakora, Ysabel Id., Solomon Is. W. M. Mann. Mu-
seum Exped. 1919.

15046-52. Seven. Graciosa Bay, Santa Cruz Archipelago, Solomon Is.

W. M. Mann. Museum' Exped. 1919.

15053-54. Two. Ysabel Id., Solomon Is. W.M.Mann. Museum Ex-

ped. 1919.

15072. One. Malaita Id., W. M. Mann. Museum Exped. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 106.

A beautiful specimen.

Deiropteryx bartschi Cochran par.\type

26950. One. Vinales, Cuba. Paul Bartsch. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1928.

PROC BIOL. SOC. WASH., 41, 1928, p. 169.

Excellent condition.

Delma reticulata Garman = Delma tincta De Vis holotype

6486. One. Cooktown, Queensland, Australia. E. A. Olive. Great

Barrier Reef Exped. 1896.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 5.

This allocation of Garman's species has recently been proposed by Kinghorn.
Our specimen is excellently well preserved.

Delma tincta De Vis. See Delma reticulata Garman. holotype

Dendrophis pictus timorensis Malcolm Smith par.^types

25282-83. Two. Soe, S. Timor. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC ZOOL. SOC, 1927, p. 222.

Excellent condition.
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Denisonia vagrans Garman holotype

6490. One. Dunk Id., Queensland. A. Agassiz. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 13.

A fine specimen, considered by Garman as a "variety" of Denisonia signala.
Our material is scanty but we suspect a valid insular species.

Dermochelys schlegelii (Garman). See Sphargis coriacea var.

scHLEGELii Garman

Dermophis crassus Cope cotype

6636. One. Upper Beni, Bolivia. E. R. Heath. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.

- Phila. 1918.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 1884 (1885), p. 184.

A fine specimen; others in the Philadelphia Academj^ of Natural Sciences.

Dermophis mexicanus clarkii (Barbour). See Gymnophis clarkii

Barbour holotype

Desmognathus brimleyorum Stejneger paratypes

2598. Two. Hot Springs, Arkansas. H. H. and C. S. Brimlev. Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 1909.

PROC. u. s. NAT. MUS., 17, 1895, p. 597.

Fine examples of this distinct species.

DiAPHORANOLis BROOKSi Barbour holotype and genotype

16297. One. Mt. Sapo, E. Panama, 2,500 ft. Barbour and Brooks.

T. Barbour. 1922.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 129, 1923, p. 7.

A perfect example, so far unique, of one of the most peculiar and gaily deco-
rated of neotropical lizards.

Dicrodon barbouri Noble holotype and paratypes
= Dicrodon lentiginosus barbouri (Noble)

17972. One. Sullana, Piura, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

18778-83. Fourteen paratypes.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 108.

A nice series of a pallid desert form. The paratypes available for exchange
are well-preserved but tailless.

Mr. C. E. Burt has recently compared the types of Cnemidophorus lentigino-
sus Garman with those of Dicrodon barbotiri Noble. He states that both are

Dicrodon, and that the relationship between the two supposed species is very
close and not more than subspecific.
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DiCRODON lentiginosus barbouri (Noble). See Dicrodon barbouri
Noble holotype and paratypes

Dicrodon lentiginosus lentiginosus (Garman). See Cnemido-
PHORUS lentiginosus Garman cotypes

Diemyctylus viridescens vittatus H. Garman
= Triturus viridescens dorsalis (Harlan) cotypes

1992. Two. Wilmington, N. C, U. S. A. H. Garman. H. Garman.
1883.

JOUR. CINCINNATI SOC. NAT. HIST., 19, 1897, p. 49, figS.

Whether there are other cotypes in Professor Garman's possession or de-

posited elsewhere, we do not know, but these agree strikingly with the figures.

Described as "var. vittatus."

Dinodon rufozonatum williamsi Schmidt paratype

26616. One. Changsha, Hunan, China. J. W. Williams. Exch. Am.
Mus. Nat. Hi.st. 1928.

amer. mus. novit., no. 175, 192.5, p. 2.

Excellent condition.

DiPLODACTYLUs spiNiGERUs Gray. See Peropus pusillus Cope
holotype

Diploglossus crusculus Garman
= Celestus occiduus (Shaw) holotype

60.51. One. Kingston, Jamaica. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 22.

Apparently based on the young of Shaw's species, a fine specimen.

DiPiOGLOssus enneagrammus Cope. See Siderolamprus ennea-
grammus Cope holotype

Diploglossus maculatus Garman holotype
= Celestus maculatus (Garman)

6231. One. Cayman Brae, Br. W.I. C.J.Maynard. Purchased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 5.

A fair example of a rather poorly differentiated form.

Diploglossus resplendens Barbour holotype
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7286. One. Junction of Kaka and Beni Rivers. Tropical Eastern

Bolivia. Frank J. Dunleavy. T. Barbour. 1909.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 4, 1909, p. 50, pi. 4.

A gorgeous creature when freshly captured. ]Mr. Dunleavj^ brought it up to

La Paz and gave it to me there. The red has now faded considerably. It is by
far the most handsome species of the genus.

DiPLOGLOSSUS STENURUS Cope HOLOTYPE
= Celestus costatus (Cope)

3612. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 188.

Another recovery from Philadelphia in poor condition. Cope was uninter-

ested in returning material, his studies once finished, and many of the speci-
mens borrowed by him are as yet unfound.

DiPSADOBOA ELONGATA (Barbour). See Crotaphopeltis elongata
Barbour. holotype

Draco daudinii Dumeril and Bibron cotypes
= Draco volans Linne

2180. Two. Java. Exch. Paris. Mus. through A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 451.

Faded but perfect specimens.

Draco gracilis Barbour holotype and paratype

6713. One. Sarawak, Borneo. W. T. Hornaday. Purchased. 1905.

6767. One. Sarawak, Borneo. W. T. Hornaday. Purchased. 1905.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 16, 1903, p. 59.

An apparently distinct species, yet curiously it does not appear in recent col-

lections. The area which Hornaday explored has been visited again and again

by really good collectors and is now thoroughly well known.

Draco volans Linne. See Draco daudinii Dumeril and Bibron
cotypes

Drepanodon eatonii Ruthven holotype and paratype

8831. One. Machu Pichu, Cuzco Dept., Peru, 9,500 ft. G. F. Eaton.

Yale Peruvian Exped. 1913.

8830. One. Machu Pichu, Cuzco Dept., Peru, 9,500 ft. G. F. Eaton.

Yale Peruvian Exped. 1913.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 65, 1913, p. 506.

According to Amaral a valid species.
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Drepanodon erdisii Barbour holotype
= PsEUDOBOA DOLiATA (Dumeril and Bibron)

8829. One. Machu Pichu, Cuzco Dept., Peru, 9,500 ft. G. F. Eaton.
Yale Peruvian Exped. 1913.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1913, p. 506.

Dr. Amaral has examined this type, an immature example, and has declared
it a synonym. He is correct.

*

Dromicodryas bernieri Dumeril and Bibron cotype

1966. One. Madagascar. Exch.ParisMus.through A. A.Dumeril. 1865.

ERF. GEN., 7, 1854, p. 211, p. 46.

A rather soft and faded specimen.

Dromicus amazonicus Dunn holotype
2820. One. Santarem, Brazil. Charles Linden. Charles Linden. 1873.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 219.

A fairly well-preserved example.

Dromicus angulifer Bibron cotype
= Alsophis angulifer (Bibron)

2195. One. Cuba. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

R. DE LA SAGRA: "mST. CUBA, ERP.," 1843, p. 222.

A poor, ill-preserved example.

Dromicus cubensis Garman cotypes
= Leimadophis andreae andreae (Reinhardt and Lutken)

172. One. Cuba.
1979. One. Cuba. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.
6127. One. Cuba. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.
9354. One. Cuba. F. Poey. F. Poey.

PROC. amer. PHIL, soc, 1887, p. 281.

In various states of preservation.

Dromicus parvifrons Cope cotypes
= Leimadophis parvifrons parvifrons (Cope)

3344, 3602. Five. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1865.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 79.

In fair preservation.
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Dromicus putnami Jan = Manolepis putnami (Jan) holotype

824. One. On ship from San Bias, Mexico. E. S. Caramar. E. S.

Cammar. 1862.

ELENCO SYST., 1863, p. 67.

A good specimen.

Dromicus temporalis Cope holotype
= Urotheca lateristriga (Berthold)

297. One. "Probably Cuba." Undoubtedly from Central America.

"F. Poey."

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 370.

In poor condition.

Drymobius boddaertii (Sentzen). See Alsophis bruesi Barbour
cotypes

Alsophis pulcher Garman holotype

EbExNAVIa inunguis Boettger cotype

17635. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff. Exch. Senck. Mus.
1883.

abh. senck. naturf. ges., 11, 1878, p. 276, pi. 1, fig. 3.

In fair condition.

Echidna gabonica Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Bitis gabonica (Dumeril and Bibron)

2107. One. Gaboon. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1864.

erf. gen., 7, 1854, p. 1428, pi. 80, fig. b.

A poor old specimen.

Echinosaura panamensis Barbour holotype and paratypes

17746. One. La Loma, Mts. of W. Panama, on boundary of Chiriqui

and Bocas del Toro Provinces. Dunn and Duryea. T. Barbour.

1923.

18857-60. Four. La Loma, Mts. of W. Panama, on boundary of Chiri-

qui and Bocas del Toro Provinces. Dunn and Duryea. T. Bar-

bour. 1923.

PROC N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1924, p. 8.

Excellent specimens.

Egerxia whitii Lacepede. See Lygosoma moniligera Dumeril and
Bibron cotypes
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EiRENIS AGASSIZII Jan = PSEUDABLABES AGASSIZII (Jan) COTYPE

870. One. Uruguay. J. Wyman. J. Wyman. 1862.

ARCHIV. ZOOL. ANAT. PHYS., 2, 1863, p. 260.

Fair condition for an old specimen.

Elapomorphus nuchalis Barbour holotype
= Tantilla melanocephala (Linne)

1164. One. Villa Bella, above Santarem, Brazil. J. C. Fletcher. J. C.

Fletcher. 1863.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 27, 1914, p. 199.

Type made as the result of a stupid blunder. In good condition.

Elaps columbianus Griffin paratype
= MicRURus corallinus (Wied.)

11865. One. Bonda, Colombia. H. H. Smith, Exch. Carnegie Mus,
1916.

MEM. CARNEGIE MUS., 7, 1915, p. 216.

In good condition. True identity determined by Dr. Amaral.

Elaps ruatanus Giinther cotype
= MiCRURUs nigrocinctus ruatanus (Giinther)

26930. One. Ruatan Id., Bav Is., Caribbean Sea. Exch. British Mus.
1928.

BIOL. CENTR. AMER., REPT., 1895, p. 185, pi. 57, fig. B.

Good condition.

Eleutherodactylus altamazonicus Barbour and Dunn holotype

2028. One. Upper Amazons, probably Nauta, Brazil. Thayer Exped.?

pROC. BIOL. soc. wash., 34, 1921, p. 161.

A good specimen.

Eleutherodactylus atkinsi Dunn holotype and paratypes

10587. Type. Near Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Bar-

bour. 1925.

10588-98. Ten. Near Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. ^. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 165.

The type and ten paratypes are well preserved.
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Eleutherodactylus auriculatoides Noble paratypes
= ?Eleutherodactylus auriculatus (Cope)

9321-22. Two. Paso Bajito, Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 61, 1923, p. 3.

Two good specimens of this doubtfully distinct species.

?Eleutherodactylus auriculatus (Cope). See Eleutherodac-
tylus auriculatoides Noble paratypes

Eleutherodactylus binghami Stejneger paratypes
= Gastrotheca boliviana (Steindaehner)

4173-74. Two. Cuzco, Peru, 11,500 ft. Yale Peruvian Exped. Exch.
U.S.Nat. Mus. 1917.

PROC. u. s. NAT. MUS., 45, 1913, p. 542.

Two young examples in good condition.

Eleutherodactylus blairi Barbour holotype and paeatype

13036. One. Gutierrez, Bocas del Toro Province, Panama Republic.
Dunn and Dur^'ea. T. Barbour. 1927.

13037-38. Two. Gutierrez, Bocas del Toro Province, Panama Re-

public. Dunn and Duryea. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. N. E. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 29, pi. 3.

These specimens have been critically examined by Schmidt who considers the

species perfectly distinct.

Eleutherodactylus briceni (Boulenger). See Hylodes briceni

Boulenger cotypes

Eleutherodactylus brittoni Schmidt paratype

9361. One. Porto Rico. K.P.Schmidt. Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.

1923.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 28, 1920, p. 179.

Well preserved.

Eleutherodactylus cajamarcensis Barbour and Noble holotype

5407. One. Huambos, Cajamarca, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard Peru-

vian Exped. 1916.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 58, 1920, p. 404.

A fair specimen.
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Eleutherodactylus CARYOPHYLLACEUS (Barbour). See Syrrhophus
CARYOPHYLLACEUS BarboUl' HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

Eleutherodactylus casparii Dunn holotype and paratypes

11130. One. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.
Barbour. 1925.

11430-33. Fourteen. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

10619-23. Five. Hoyo Colorado at San Bias, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.
Barbour. 1925.

10626-30. Five. Electric Plant at San Bias, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 215.

The type and series of paratypes are well preserved.

Eleutherodactylus cerasinus (Cope). See Eleutherodactylus
peraltae Barbour holotype

Eleutherodactylus cundalli Dunn holotype and paratypes

11126. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.). E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11301-25. Twenty-five. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900

ft.). E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11586-91. Six. Port Antonio, Jamaica. A.E.Wight. Purchased.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 121.

The type and series of paratypes are in beautiful condition.

Eleutherodactylus dunnii Barbour holotype and paratypes

8242. One. Cerro de los Estropajos, W. of Jalapa, Mexico. E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1921.

8243. One. Cerro de los Estropajos, W. of Jalapa, Mexico. E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1921.

8244. One. Xico, near Jalapa, Mexico. E.R.Dunn. T.Barbour. 1921.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 111.

Good specimens.

Eleutherodactylus eileenae Dunn holotype and paratypes

11128. One. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

11444-60. Seventeen. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.
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3726. One. Guane, Cienfuegos, Cuba. Barbour and Brooks. T. Bar-

bour. 1925.

10615-18. Four. Hoyo Colorado, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour.

1925.

OCC. PAPEKS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 212.

The type and paratypes are well preserved.

Eleutherodactylus emiliae Dunn holotype and paratypes

11129. One. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

11461-85. Twenty-five. Mina Carlota, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 213.

Good condition.

Eleutherodactylus flavescens Noble paratype

9393. One. La Bracita, Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exeh. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

amer. mus. novit., 61, 1923, p. 2.

A fine species and a good specimen.

Eleutherodactylus footei Stejneger paratype

4172. One. Tincochchaca, Peru (7,000 ft.). Yale-Peruvian Exped.
Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1917.

pRoc. u. s. NAT. MUS., 45, 1913, p. 543.

A good but j'oung specimen.

Eleutherodactylus gossei Dunn holotype and paratypes

11125. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.). E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11326-37. Twelve. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.).

E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

2045. Two. Moneague, Jamaica. Dr. H. Bryant.

2568,4886-91. Eighteen. Mandeville, Jamaica. Barbour and Wight.
T. Barbour. 1919.

10167-69. Twenty-two. Balaclava, Jamaica. A. E. Wight. T. Bar-

bour. 1924.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 118.

Type and paratypes, a beautiful series.
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Eleutherodactylus grabhami Dunn holotype and paratypes

11127. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.). E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11338-46. Nine. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.).

E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11049-50. Two. Cinchona, Jamaica. C. T. Brues. C. T. Brues. 1912.

11069-73. Five. Mandeville, Jamaica. T.Barbour. T.Barbour. 1909.

11592. One. Newton, Jamaica. C. T. Brues. C. T. Brues. 1912.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 121.

A fine lot, type and paratypes.

Eleutherodactylus greyi Dunn holotype and paratypes

11131. One. Soledad, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Bar-

bour. 1925.

11527-34. Eight. Soledad, near Cienfuegos, Cuba. E, R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

10614. One. Hoyo Colorado, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11065-68. Four. Electric Plant, Cuba. Dr. Bles for E. R. Dunn.
T.Barbour. 1925.

11486-510. Twenty-five. Mina Carlota, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

OCC. PAPERS boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 213.

Type and paratypes well preserved.

Eleutherodactylus gryllus Schmidt paratype

9360. One. Peak of El Yunque, Porto Rico. K. P. Schmidt. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 28, 1920, p. 172.

A good specimen of a pretty little species.

Eleutherodactylus gundlachi Schmidt nom. nov. See Eleuthero-
dactylus PLICATUS Barbour holotype

Eleutherodactylus inoptatus (Barbour). See Leptodactylus
INOPTATUS Barbour holotype

Eleutherodactylus insignitus Ruthven paratype

4074. One. Heights east of San Miguel, Colombia. M. A. Carriker.

Exch. Univ. Mich. Mus. 1916.

occ. PAPERS MUS. zooL. UNIV. MICH., 34, 1919, p. 1, pi. 1, 3 text figs.

A fine example of a giant species.
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Eleutherodactylus jamaicensis Barbour cotypes

2512. Five. Mandeville, Jamaica. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1909.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 52, 1910, p. 287.

Good specimens of a most distinct form.

Eleutherodactylus johnstonei Barbour cotypes

2759. Two. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. G.M.Allen. T.Barbour.

1911.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 249.

Two cotypes and a long series of paratypes represent this species which is

very close to E. 7nartinicensis.

Eleutherodactylus junori Dunn holotype and paratypes

11124. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.). E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11347-52. Six. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.).

E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 120.

Dunn took the type and a few paratypes of this rather rare form and pre-
served them very well.

Eleutherodactylus lymani Barbour and Noble
holotype and paratypes

5422. One. Perico, Valley of the Chinchipe R., Peru. G. K. Noble.

Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

5408 etc. Eight. Perico, Valley of the Chinchipe R., Peru. G. K.

Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

5423 etc. Six. Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

5436. One. Palambla, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped.
1916.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 58, 1920, p. 403.

Noble preserved an excellent series of this species from the neighborhood of

Bellavista, Dept. of Jaen, Peru.

Eleutherodactylus minutus Noble paratype

9338. One. Paso Bajito, Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 61, 1923, p. 4.

A good specimen.
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Eleutherodactylus noblei Barbour and Dunn
HOLOTYPE and PARATYPES

7827. One. Guapiles, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.

7826. One. Guapiles, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.

8024. Two. San Miguel Id., Bay of Panama. W. W. Brown, Jr. T.

Barbour. 1921.

PBGC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 161.

Soft and poorly preserved.

Eleutherodactylus nubicola Dunn holotype and paratypes

2846. One. Chinchona, Jamaica 5,000 ft. C. T. Brues. C. T. Brues.

1912.

2845. Five. Newton, Jamaica, 3,200 ft. C. T. Brues. C. T. Brues.

1912.

11784-86. Three. Chinchona, Jamaica, 4,500 ft. C. T. Brues. C. T.

Brues. 1912.

PROG. BOSTON SOC. NAT HIST., 38, 1926, p. 116.

We have renumbered three Chinchona specimens, leaving No. 2846 attached
to the specimen which served Dunn for his type. All the others are paratypes.

Eleutherodactylus obesus (Barbour). See Syrrhophus obesus
Barbour holotype and paratype

Eleutherodactylus pantoni Dunn holotype and paratypes

11123. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica (2,900 ft.). E. R.
Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11376-400. Twenty-five. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica

(2,900 ft.). E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

2564, 4884-85, 11074-75. Five. Mandeville, Jamaica. Barbour and

Wight. T. Barbour. 1909-19.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 119.

A large and well-preserved series.

Eleutherodactylus peraltae Barbour
= Eleutherodactylus cerasinus (Cope). holotype

13061. One. Peralta, Costa Rica (300 m.). C. R. Lankester. C. R.

Lankester. 1927.

PROC N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 30, pi. 4, fig. 1.

Good condition.

Eleutherodactylus persimilis Barbour holotype and paratypes

11598. One. Suretka, Costa Rica. Dunn and Durvea. T. Barbour.

1923.
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11599-610. Fourteen. Suretka, Costa Rica. Dunn and Duryea. T.

Barbour. 1923.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 193, pi. 14.

A pretty little species of the rhodopis group represented by the well-preserved

type and fourteen paratypes.

Eleutherodactylus pinarensis Dunn holotype and paratypes

3814. One. Isla de Pinos, Cuba. G. A. Link. Exch. Carnegie Mus.

1915.

3048. One. San Diego de Los Banos, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour.

1912.

4176-90. Fifteen. Luis Lazo, Cuba. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1917.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 213.

The type and several paratypes from various localities in western Cuba are

mostly in good preservation.

Eleutherodactylus plicatus Barbour
= Eleutherodactylus gundlachi Schmidt nom. nov.

holotype

3056. One. La Union, Monte Libano Guantanamo, Cuba. C. T.

Ramsden. C. T. Ramsden. 1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 244.

A good specimen but inadvertently given a used name. Schmidt (Proc. Linn.

Soe. N. Y., 33, 1920, p. 3) has pointed this out and renamed the species.

Eleutherodactylus podiciferus (Cope). See Lithodytes podici-

FERUS Cope COTYPE

Eleutherodactylus ruthae Noble paratype

9359. One. Samana, Santo Domingo. John King. Exch. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist. 1923.

amer. MUS. NOViT., 61, 1923, p. 6.

A fine specimen.

Eleutherodactylus sanctae-martae Ruthven paratype

8972-73. Two. Sta. Marta Mts., Colombia. A. G. Ruthven. Exch.

Univ. Mich. Mus. 1922.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 39, 1917, p. 1, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Two good specimens of this very distinct form.
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Eleutherodactylus schmidti Noble paratypes

9323-24. Two. La Bracita, Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 61, 1923, p. 5.

Good specimens.

Eleutherodactylus sonans Dunn holotype and paratypes

10609. One. Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour.
1925.

10610-13 I

Eight. Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 164.

A fine little series.

Eleutherodactylus unistrigatus (Gunther). See Prostherapis
equatorialis Barbour coty'PEs

Eleutherodactylus varians (Gundlach and Peters). See Hylodes
VARIANS Gundlach and Peters. cotype

Eleutherodactylus varleyi Dunn holotype and paratype

10601. One. Near Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T.

Barbour. 1925.

10602 I

Three. Near Soledad, Cienfuegos, Cuba. E. R. Dunn.

T. Barbour. 1925.

10603-04. Two. Guabairo, Cuba. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 163.

In good preservation.

Eleutherodactylus weinlandi Barbour holotype

2050. One. Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo. M. Abbott Frazar. Pur-

chased. 1881.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 246.

An excellent specimen.

Eleutherodactylus whymperi (Boulenger). See Hyxodes avhym-

peri Boulenger cotypes
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ElEI THERODACTYLUS WIGHTMAXAE Schmidt PARATYPE

9358. One. Coffee Plantation, Porto Rico. K. P. Schmidt. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1923.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 28, 1920, p. 181.

Excellent example.

Emoia arundelii (GarmanV See Lygosoma arundelii Garman
HOLOTYPE

Emoia samoense loyaltiensis (Roux). See Lygosoma samoense
loyaltiensis Roux cotype

Enyalioides heterolepis Bocourt. See Enyalioides insulae Bar-

bour COTYPES

Enyalioides insulae Barbour
= Enyalioides heterolepis Bocourt cotypes

6983. Two. Gorgona Id.. Colombia. W. W. Brown. J. E. Thayer.
1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1905, p. 100.

Two large but imperfect specimens. The identit}^ with heterolepis was estab-
lished by H. W. Parker of the British Museum.

Epicrates sabogae Barbour cotypes
= Constrictor constrictor sabogae (Barbour)

6986. Two. Saboga Id., Islas de las Perlas, Bay of Panama. W. W.
Brown. J.E.Thayer. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1906, p. 226.

Two alcoholic skins of this apparently very distinct race.

Eremias barbouri Schmidt paratypes-

20694. One. Mai Tai Chao, Shansi, China. C. H. Pope. Exch. Field

Mus. Nat. Hist. 1925.

20695,26617-18. Three. Chen Tzu,Taiyuanfu, Shansi, China. C.H.

Pope. Exch. Field Mus. Nat. Hist, and Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.

1925 and 1928.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 175, 1925, p. 2.

Good specimens.

Eremias bedriagae Nikolski cotype.

22186. One. Bogorak, Bokhara, Central Asia. V. Laschin. Exch. St.

Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 16, 1911, pp. 278-281.

Good specimen.
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Epemias buechnerii Bedriaga cotype

22187. One. Kewa, Keria Mts. N. Przewalsky. Exch. St. Petersburg
Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1907, p. 184.

Good example.

Eremias intermedia Strauch cotypes

22188. One. Kabadian, Bokhara, Central Asia. A. Kasnakow. Exch.
St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

22189. One. Seistan, Persia. N. Zarudny. Exch. St. Petersburg Mus.
1926.

voY. przewalski, reft, and batr., 1876, p. 28.

Excellent examples.

Eremias nitida garambensis Schmidt paratype

13354. One. Van Kerckhofenville, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin
Exped. Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 39, 1919, p. 511.

A very good specimen.

Eremias przewalskii Strauch cotypes

22192-94. Three. Alashan Desert, Mongolia. N. Przewalsky. Exch.

St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

VOY. PRZEWALSKI, REFT. AND BATR., 1876, p. 36.

Very fair examples.

Eretmochelys bissa (Riippell). See Eretmochelys squamata
Agassiz cotypes

Eretmochelys squamata Agassiz cotypes
= Eretmochelys bissa (Riippell)

1415. One. Bengal, India. Through J. M. Barnard. L. Agassiz. 1857.

1416. One. Singapore, Straits Settlements. Capt. W. A. Putnam. L.

Agassiz. 1857.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. u. s., 1, part 2, 1857, p. 382.

Although received in same year as date on title page of Agassiz's Contribu-

tions, 1, nevertheless, the latter part of the volume was printed so much later

that there is no doubt that these were in Agassiz's hands, and, with others

which may yet be found, served as his cotypes. The identity with Riippell's

species is by no means certain. His name was proposed in Neue Wirbelthiere

Abyssiniens, 1835, p. 4, pi. 2.
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EUMECES PERDICICOLOR Cope COTYPE
= RiOPA SUNDEVALLI (Smith)

5777. One. Zanzibar, E.Africa. H. F. Shepard. PeabodyMus., Salem.

1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 317.

A bleached specimen.

EURYCEA BISLINEATA WILDERAE Dunn HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

5848. One. White Top, Virginia. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1919.

5841-47 1

5849-56 f
Fifteen. White Top, Virginia. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour.

1919.

5857-63. Seven. Linville, North CaroHna. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour.

1919.

5867-76. Ten. Mt. SterHng, North Carolina. E.R.Dunn. T.Barbour.

1919.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 33, 1920, p. 134.

A nice well-preserved series of adults and larvae.

EuRYCEA MELANOPLEURA (Cope). See Spelerpes stejnegeri Eigen-
mann cotype

EuTAENiA FAIREYI Baird and Girard cotype
= Thamnophis proximus (Say)

401. One. Prairie Mer Rouge, Louisiana, U. S. A. James Fairey.
Exeh. U. S. Nat. Mus.

CAT. N. AMER. REPT., 1, 1853, p. 25.

A soft, old specimen.

Gastrotheca boliviana (Steindachneri. See Eleutherodactylus
BiNGHAMi Stejneger paratypes

Gastrotheca monticola Barbour and Noble
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

5290. One. Huancabamba, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

5291 etc. Forty-three. Huancabamba, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-
Peruvian Exped. 1916.

5328-31. Four. Querecotilla, Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

BULL. MUS. coMP. zooL., 58, 1920, p. 426, pi. 2, figs. 1-2.
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Gehyra mutilata (Wiegmann). See Peropus packardii Cope
cotype

Gekko m^indorensis Taylor paratypes

20151-52. Two. Calapan, Mindoro, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 14, 1919, p. 115.

Excellent examples.

Gekko palawanensis Taylor holotype and paratype

26136. One. Thumb Peak, Palawan Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1927.

26137. One. Thumb Peak, Palawan Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 99.

Excellent condition.

Gekko smaragdinus Taylor paratypes

26138-42. Five. Polillo Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 187, pi. 5, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Geophis latifrontalis Garman holotype
= Atractus latifrontalis (Garman)

4538. One. Mts. of Alvarez, 16 leagues S. E. San Luis, Potosi, Mexico.

E. Palmer. Purchased. 1879.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 103.

In fair condition.

Geophis multitorques yucatanicus Barbour and Cole holotype

7037. One. Chichen-Itza, Yucatan. L. J. Cole. A. Agassiz. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1906, p. 153.

A good specimen.

Geophis RHODOGASTER (Cope). See Colophrys rhodogaster Cope.
COTYPES

Gerrhosaurus (Cictgna) rufipes Boettger cotypes
= ZoNOSAURUS RUFIPES (Boettgcr)

17633. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff. Exch. Senck. Mus.
• 1883.

ZOOL. ANZ., 1881, p. 358.

In rather poor preservation.
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Gerrosteus prosopis Cope cotype
= Xenopholis scalaris (Wucherer)

12429. One. Peru. James Orton. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1918.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1874, p. 71.

Soft and badly preserved.

Glauconia carltoni Barbour cotypes
= Leptotyphlops blanfordi (Boulenger)

3217, 3749. Three. Seventy miles S. W. of Amballa, India. M. M.
Carlton. M. M. Carlton. 1864-74.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 316.

In good condition. The species may be valid, as Wall, who suggested synony-

mizing it, has not seen the types.

Gonatodes atricucullaris Noble holotype and paratypes

14042. One cf . Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

14413-52, 14955-80, 18727-32. Seventy-two. Bellavista, Peru. G. K.

Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 29, 1921, p. 135.

A fine type and a host of paratypes.

Gonatodes collaris Garman cotype

9432. One. Wreck Bay, Chatham Id., Galapagos Is. G. Baur. Exch.

Clark Univ. 1914.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 24, 1892, p. 83.

Shriveled and dried. A very poor specimen indeed. The other cotype men-
tioned in the origmal description cannot be found anywhere. Perhaps from

Guayaquil.

Gonatodes glaucus Malcolm Smith paratypes

16664-65. Two. Palo Condore, Siam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.

1922.

JOUR. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 4, 1921, p. 95.

Beautiful specimens.

Gonatodes quattuorseriatus Sternfeld cotype

21923. One. Rugegewald, Belgian Mandated Territory. R. Grauer.

Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

WISS. ERGEBN. DEUTSCH. ZENTR.-AFR. EXPED., 4, 1912, p. 202.

A fair example.
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GoNGYLUs BOJERii Desjardin cotypes
= ScELOTES BOJERII (Desjardin)

2151. Two. "Isle de France" = Mauritius Id. Exeh. Paris Mus.

through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ANN. SCI. NAT., 22, 1831, p. 206.

Two rather soft and faded specimens.

GONIOCHELYS MINOR Agassiz COTYPES
= Sternotherus MINOR (Agassiz)

1570. One. Mobile, Alabama, U. S. A. Dr. Nott.

1571. Two. Columbus, Georgia, U. S. A. Dr. Gessner.

1572. Two. New Orleans, Louisiana, U. S. A. Dr. Benedict (One to

U. S. Nat. Mus.).

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 424.

A well-preserved lot. Cotypes are in the Museum of Zoology University of

Michigan, and the U. S. National Museum.

GONIOCHELYS TRIQUETRA AgaSsiz COTYPE
= Sternotherus carinatus (Gray)

15085-86. Lake Concordia, Louisiana, U. S. A. B. Chase. B. Chase.

1854.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 18.57, p. 423.

An alcohohc and two dried sheUs.

Goniurosaurus hainanensis Barbour holotype
= GONYUROSAURUS LICHTENFELDERI (Mocquard)

7104. One. Mt. Wuchi, Hainan Id. A. Owston's Collectors. T. Bar-

bour. 1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 316.

According to Schmidt (in verbis) the genus is valid but the species is appar-

ently a synonym of one ill characterized.

GoNYUROSAURUs LICHTENFELDERI (Mocquai'd). See Goniurosaurus
hainanensis Barbour holotype

Graptemys pseudogeographica oculifera (Baur). See Malaco-
CLEMMYS OCULIFERA Baur HOLOTYPE

Grypiscus umbrinus Cope holotype
= Cyclorh.a.mphus fuliginosus (Tschudi)
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1497. One. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Thayer Exped. Thayer Exped.
1864-65.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI.,PHILA., (2) 6, 1867, p. 205.

Cope's holot>T3e is a ragged, ruthlessly dissected relic.

Gymnodactylus agusanensis Taylor paratypes

20105-56. Two. Bunawan, Agusan Province, PhiHppine Is. E. H.

Taylor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., SECT. D, 10, 1915, p. 90.

Good specimens.

Gymnodactylus amarali Barbour holotype

20682. One. Engenheiro Dodt, Santa Philomena, Upper Parnahyba,
Brazil. A. x\maral. A. Amaral. 1925.

PROC. BIOL. soc. wash., 38, 1925, p. 101.

In fair condition only.

Gymnodactylus annulatus Taylor paratypes

20101-04. Four. Bunawan, Agusan Province, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. E.xch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., sect. D, 10, 1915, p. 92.

Beautiful specimens.

Gymnodactylus defossei Dunn paratypes

26994-97. Four. Komodo Id., Dutch East Indies. Burden-Dunn

Exped. T. Barbour. 1928.

AMER. MUS. novit., 288, 1927, p. 1.

Good condition.

Gymnod.^ctylus louisadensis De Vis. See Gymnodactylus olivii

Garman holotype

Gymnod.a.ctylus oertzeni Boettger cotypes

21913-14. Two. Kasas between Crete and Rhodes. Oertzen. Exch.
Berlin Mus. 1925.

21924. One. Arimathea, Palestine. Oertzen. Exch. Berlin Mus. 1925.

SITZBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1888, p. 152.

Soft but useful specimens.
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Gymnodactylus olivii Garman holotype
= Gymnodactylus louisadensis De Vis

6470. One. Queensland, Australia. E. A. Olive. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

BULL MtJS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 1, pi. 1, figs. 1-la.

A large fine adult.

Gymnodactylus russovi Strauch cotypes

22166-68. Three. Tschinaz, Turkestan. Russov. Exch. St. Peters-

burg Mus. 1926.

MEM. ACAD. SCL ST. PETERSBOUEG, 35, 1887, p. 49, figS. 10-12.

Good specimens.

Gymnodactylus wetariensis Dunn paratypes

26998-99. Two. Nr. Uhak, N. coast of Wetar, Dutch E. I. Burden-

Dunn Exped. T. Barbour. 1928.

AMER. MUS. novit., 288, 1927, p. 2.

Good condition.

Gymnophis clarkii Barbour holotype
= Dermophis mexicanus clarkii (Barbour)

11047. One. Tela, Honduras Republic. Herbert Clark. United Fruit

Co. ]925.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 191.

A very young .specimen which caused the confusion of genera until more
material was received.

Gymnophis nicefori Barbour holotype

9609. One. Honda, Colombia. H°°. Niceforo Maria. H"**. Niceforo

Maria. 1924.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 37, 1924, p. 125.

An apparently valid species, the type being in excellent condition.

Gyrinophilus danielsi (Blatchley). See Spelerpes danielsi

Blatchley cotypes

Helicops agassizii Jan holotype
= Tretanorhinus nigroluteus Cope
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826. One. San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua. Dr. JeflFrev. Prof. Agassiz.
1862.

ARCHIV. ZOOL. ANAT. PHYS., 3, 1865, p. 248.

An old specimen but in moderately good shape.

Helicops alleni Garman Tholotype
= LioDYTES ALLENI (Garman)

2255. One. Hawkinsville, St. John's R., Florida, U. S. A. J. A. Allen.

J. A. Allen. 1869.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 17, 1874, p. 92.

The type of this, Garman's first new species, is in excellent preservation.

Helicops leopardinus (Schlegel). See Helicops leprieurii Dumeril
and Bibron cotypes

Helicops leprieurii Dumeril and Bibron cotypes
= Helicops leopardinus (Schlegel)

2100. Two. Cayenne. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 7, 1854, p. 750, pi. 48.

Old soft specimen,

Helminthopis beui Amaral par.^types

16702, 17842-43. Three. Grounds of Institute Butantan, Sao Paulo,
Brazil. A. Amaral. A. Amaral. 1922-23.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1924, p. 29.

Fine fresh material.

Helminthophis emunctus (Garman). See Idiotyphlops emunctus
Garman holotype

Helminthophis incertus Amaral holotype

17846. One. Surinam. F. W. Cragin (probably). Wyman Collection.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1924, p. 29.

Old and faded; there is a little uncertainty about the data.

Helminthophis praeocularis Amaral holotype

17960. One. Honda, Colombia. H°o. Niceforo Maria. H°« Nice-

foro Maria. 1924.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1924, p. 28.

A good specimen.
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Helminthophis wilderi (Garman). See Typhlops wilderi Garnian
cotypes

Hemidactylus exsul Barbour and Cole holotype

7039. One. Progreso, Yucatan. L. J. Cole. A. Agassiz. 1904.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1906, p. 148.

Improbable, we admit, but this seems to be a valid species. The generic

identity is certain.

Hemidactylus flaviviridis Riippell cotype

21927. One. "Massoa" (sic)
= Massowa, Abyssinia. E. C. Ehren-

berg. Exch. Berlin Mus. 1925.

NEUE WIRBELTH. FAUNA ABYSS., KEPT., 1835, p. 18, pi. 6, fig. 2.

Faded but in good condition.

Hemidactylus frenatus (Schlegel) Dumeril and Bibron. See Hemi-
dactylus longiceps Cope holotype

Hemidactylus hexaspis Cope cotypes
= Hemidactylus mabouia (Moreau de Jonnes)

5732. Two. Madagascar. Capt. Webb Goodhue. Peabody Mus.,
Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHIL.\., 1860, p. 320.

Old soft specimens.

Hemidactylus ituriensis Schmidt paratype

12559. One. Medje, Belgian, Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HLST., 39, 1919, p. 45-5, pi. 15, fig. 2, pi. 16, tcxt fig. 7.

A fine e.xample.

Hemidactylus longiceps Cope holotype
= Hemidactylus frenatus (Schlegel) Dumeril and Bibron

5730. One. Manila, Philippine Is. W. T. Cheever. Peabody Mus.,
Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCL PmLA., 1868, p. 320.

An old macerated example but quite identifiable.

Hemidactylus mabouia (Moreau de Jonnes). See Hemidactylus
HEXASPIS Cope COTYPES
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Hemidactylus persimilis Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

24041. cf. Dares Salaam, Tanganyika Territory. A. Loveridge. T.

Barbour. 1927.

24042-49. Six. Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika Territory. A. Loveridge.
T. Barbour. 1927.

22978-81. Four. Morogoro. Tanganyika Territory. A. Loveridge.
T. Barbour. 1924.

22982-85. Four. Lumbo, Portuguese East Africa. A. Loveridge.
T. Barbour. 1924.

22986. One. Frere Town, Kenya Colony. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour.

1924.

24040. One. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory-. A. Lover-

idge. T. Barbour. 1924.

MEM. Mus. coMP. zooL., 50, 1928, p. 140, pi. 4, figs. 1 and 3.

The .series includes numerous eggs. The Dar es Salaam series are in excellent

condition, many of the others are tailless.

Herpele ochrocephala (Cope). See Coecilia sabogae Barbour
cotypes

Heterodon madagascariensis Dumeril and Bibron cotypes
= LiOHETERODON MADAGASCARIENSIS (Dumeril and Bibron)

2202. Two. Madagascar. p]xch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril.

1865.

ERP. GEN., 7, 1854, p. 776.

Excellent specimens considering their age.

HoLARCHUS NEsiOTis Barbour holotype

7107. One. Ting-an, Hainan Id. Alan Owston. T. Barbour. 1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, pp. 318-319.

A fine example, fully adult.

HoLARCHUS PERKiNSi Taylor holotype

25725. One. Culion, Culion Id., Calamaines Group, Philippine Is.

G. A. Perkins. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 108.

Excellent condition.

HOLBROOKIA ELEGANS BoCOUrt. See HOLBROOKIA THERMORPHILA Bar-

bour HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES
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HOLBBOOKIA MACULATA CAMPI Sclimidt PARATYPE

15679. One. 6-10 mi. N.W. of Adamana, Apache Co., Arizona, U.S.A.

C.L.Camp. Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1921.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 22, 1921, p. 1.

A good example of this rather dehcately estabUshed race.

HOLBROOKIA PULCHRA Schmidt PARATYPE

15678. One. Miller Canon, Huachuca Mts., Arizona, U. S. A. R. D.

Camp. Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1921.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 22, 1921, p. 1.

A fine specimen.

HoLBROOKIA THERMOPHILA Bai'bour HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES
= HOLBROOKIA ELEGANS BoCOUrt

14281. One. San Jose de Guavmas, Mexico. W. W. Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1908.

14283-91. Nine. San Jose de Guavmas, Mexico. W.W.Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1908.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 79.

The series of paratypes of this synonym, as well as the type, are in a good
state of preservation.

HoPLOPHRYNE ROGERSI Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

13814. cf . Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lov-

eridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13815-16. Two. Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge. T Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 258, pi. 2, fig. 5.

Excellent condition.

HoPLOPHRYNE ULUGURUENSis Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

13766. cf Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory A. Lover-

idge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13767-89. Twenty-three. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Terri-

tory. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13796-97. Two. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13798-802. Five. Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.
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13804-12. Nine. Vituri, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

Also various developmental stages of eggs and tadpoles.

MEM. Mus. COMP. zooL., 50, 1928, p. 254, pi. 2, figs. 3 and 4.

Excellent condition.

Hydrophis abbreviatus Jan holotype
= Lapemys hardwickii Gray

20647. One. Manila Harbor, Philippine Is. Capt. W. T. Cheever.

Peabody Mus., Salem. 1925.

ICON. GEN., LivR. 40, 1872, pi. 4, fig. 2.

A good specimen recently- found at Salem by Dr. Malcolm Smith. The his-

tory of the specimen, however, is perfectly clear.

Hydrophis semperi Garman holotype

4352. Lake Taal, Luzon, Philippine Is. Carl Semper. Carl Semper.
1877.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1881, p. 85.

A small soft specimen. A second example of this interesting reptile has re-

cently been added to the collection.

Hydrosaurus weberi Barbour holotype and paratype

7505. cf. Weeda, Halmahera, Dutch E. I. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.

1910.

7506. 9 . Weeda, Halmahera, Dutch E. I. T. Barbour. T. Barbour.

1910.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 20.

The type is a giant adult male, the form very distinct from Schlosser's am-

boinensis.

Hyla amboinensis Horst. See Hyla kampeni Barbour holotype

Hyla bambusicola Barbour nom. nov. See Hyla monticola Barbour
holotype

2553. One. Washan Pass (10,500 feet) near Ta-chien-lu, West Sze-

chuan, China. W. R. Zappey. J. E. Thayer. 1909.

COPEIA, 88, 1920, p. 98.

First described as Hyla monticola, a name preoccupied by one inconspicu-

ously proposed by Cope for a Costa Rican species. The species is distinct and

peculiar. The type in fair preservation.
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Hyla baudinii dolomedes Barbour holotype
= Hyla phaeota Cope

8539. One. Rio Esnape, Sambu Valley, E. Panama. Barbour and
Brooks. T. Barbour. 1922.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 129, 192.3, p. 11.

We have not seen the type of Hyla gabbi and there may be some questions
about this allocation; there may also be a Chocoan subspecie.s of the Costa Rican
gabbi.

Hyla boulengeri (Cope). See Hyla lancasteri Barbour
holotype

Hyla chica Noble paratype

4897. One. Maselina Creek, Nicaragua. Halter and Mannhardt.
Exch. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1916.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 38, 1918, p. 335.

A rather hardened little froglet. The status of this form is questionable.
The paratype, which may not be conspecific with the type, is apparently
Eleutherodactylus gularis.

Hyla circumdata (Cope) . See Hypsiboas circumdata Cope cotype

Hyla cryptomelan (Cope). See CexNTRotelma cryptomelan Cope
holotype

Hyla cuspidata Lutz cotype

12889. One. Riode Janeiro, Brazil. AdolphoLutz. Exch. Mich. Univ.
Mus. 1927.

TRABALHO do INST. OSWALDO CRUZ, 1926, p. 6.

Hyla dominicensis Tschudi. See Trackycephalus ovatus Cope
holotype

Hyla funerea (Cope). See Scytopis funereus Cope cotype

Hyla hayii Barbour holotype

2513. One. Petropolis, Brazil. C. L. Hay and T. Barbour. T. Bar-
bour. 1908.

PRoc. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 4, 1909, p. 51, pi. 5, lower fig.

This species is represented by the type only, which unfortunately has gotten
badly hardened.
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HyLA HEILPRINI Noble PARATYiPfe

9351. One. La Bracita, Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exeh. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. 1922.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 61, 1923, p. 1.

A fine example of a lovely species.

Hyla kampeni Barbour = Hyla amboinensis Horst holotype

2433. One. Wahaai, Ceram Id., Dutch E. I. T. Barbour. T. Barbour.

1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 324.

Several forms are probably confused with Hyla amboinensis, and it is not im-

probable that with more adequate material a Ceram race will be recognized.
The type is unfortunately somewhat hardened.

Hyla lancasteri Barbour = Hyla boulengeri (Cope) holotype

13062. One. Peralta (.500 m.) Costa Rica. C. R. Lankester. C. R.

Lankester. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 31, pi. 4, fig. 2.

Excellent condition.

Hyla marianae Dunn holotype and paratypes

11122. One. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish (2,900 ft.), Jamaica. E. R.

Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

11276-82. Seven. Spaldings, Clarendon Parish (2,900 ft.), Jamaica.
E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1925.

PROC. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 38, 1926, p. 129.

A well-preserved series comprising type, paratypes and many tadpoles.

Hyla monticola Barbour holotype
= Hyla bambusicola Barbour nom. nov.

2553. One. WashanPass, 10,500 ft., near Ta-chien-lu, West Szechuan,
China. W. R. Zappey. J.E.Thayer. 1909.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 40, 1912, p. 127.

Hyla (Hylella) ouwensii Barbour holotype

2434. One. Pom, Jobi Id., Dutch New Guinea. T. Barbour. T. Bar-

bour. 1906.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 325.

A beautiful little frog, the type in fair preservation.
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Hyla phaeota Cope. See Hyla baudinii dolomedes Barbour
HOLOTYPE

Hyla polytaenia Cope cotypes

1544. Two. Amazonas, Brazil. George Sceva. Thayer Exped. 1864.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 11, 1869, p. 164.

Somewhat dried and faded.

Hyla regilla Baird and Girard cotype

2149. One. Puget Sound. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1852, p. 174.

An old and rather soft specimen.

Hyla regilla Baird and Girard. See Hyla regilla laticeps Cope
cotype

Hyla regilla laticeps Cope cotype
= Hyla regilla Baird and Girard

3729. One. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. John Xantus. Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 1916.

BULL. U. S. NAT. MUS., 34, 1889, p. 359.

A very fair specimen.

Hyla richardii Baird = Hyla versicolor Le Conte holotype

2128. One. Mt. Auburn, Cambridge, Massachusetts, U.S. A. Peabody
Museum, Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1854, p. 60.

A tiny young, which Baird mistook for a valid species.

Hyla rubra Daudin. See Cytopis allenii Cope.

Hyla valentoni Cope MS.?

7663. One. Peru. James Orton. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1921.

Name perhaps never published.

Hyla variabilis Boulenger cotype

2606. One. Cali, Colombia. W. F. H. Rosenberg. T.Barbour. ?1910.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (6), 17, 1896, p. 20.

A good example.

Hyla versicolor Le Conte. See Hyla richardii Baird holotype
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Hyla wilderi Dunn ^olotype and paratypes

10500. One. Moneague, Jamaica. H. H. and I. W. Wilder. H. H. and

I. W. Wilder. 1925.

10562-75. Fourteen. Moneague, Jamaica. H. H. and I. W. Wilder.

H. H. and I. W. Wilder. 1925.

10576-85. Ten. Mande^'ille, Jamaica. A.E.Wight. Mus. Exped. 1909.

1925.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 161.

We owe this beautiful type and a series of paratypes to the generosity of

Professor and Mrs. Wilder.

Hylodes briceni Boulenger cotypes
= Eleutherodactylus briceni (Boulenger)

3888, 7600. Two. Merida, Venezuela. M. Briceno. T. Barbour. 1915.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (7), 11, 1903, p. 481.

Very fair specimens.

Hylodes maculatus Agassiz cotypes
= Pseudacris nigrita LeConte

38. Two. Lake Superior. Louis Agassiz. Mus. Exped. 1862.

LAKE SUPERIOR, 1850, p. 378, pi. 6, figs. 1-3.

Somewhat dried and slirunken.

Hylodes varians Gundlach and Peters cotype
= Eleutherodactylus varians (Gundlach and Peters)

11621. One. Cuba. J. Gundlach. Exch. Berlin Mus. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1864, p. 390.

A good specimen but faded.

Hylodes whymperi Boulenger cotypes
= Eleutherodactylus whymperi (Boulenger)

3021-22. Two. Pichincha, Ecuador (11,000 to 12,000 ft.). Edward

Whymper. Purchased. 1913.

ANN. mag. NAT. HIST., (5), 9, 1882, p. 465.

These specimens were not specifically mentioned by Boulenger as being in

his hands but nevertheless were undoubtedly before him when the species was
described. They were received marked as types when Whymper's private col-

lection was purchased after his death. Our specimens, no doubt, represented
the share returned to him after Boulenger studied the material and selected

a series for the British Museum.
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Hylorana leptoglossa Cope = Rana leptoglossa (Cope) cotypes

1588. Three. Rangoon, Burma. W. Theobald. Purchased.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 140.

Three soft but very fair specimens.

Hylorana subcoerulea Cope cotype
= Rana erythraea (Schlegel)

1591. Onecf. Rangoon, Burma. W.Theobald. Purchased.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 139.

A rather poor specimen.

Hymenochirus curtipes Noble paratype

6615. One. Zambi, Belgian Congo. Lang-ChapinExped. Exch.Ainer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. 1920.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 49, 1924, p. 155.

A good specimen.

Hynobius kimurai Dunn holotype

8546. One. Hondo, Mt. Heizan, near Kyoto, Japan. H. H. Wilder and
Dr. Kimura. Exch. H. H. Wilder. 1922.

PROC. CALIF. ACAD. SCI., (4), 12, 1923, p. 27.

A fine example. Another type which we owe to Dr. Wilder's kindness through
Dr. E. R. Dunn.

Hynobius naevius (Schlegel). See Salamandra naevia Schlegel.
COTYPE

Hyperolius bayoni (Boulenger). See Rappia bayoni Boulenger
COTYPE

Hyperolius festivus Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

12018. One. Plantation No. 3, Du River, Liberia. G. M. Allen.

Harvard Liberian Exped. 1926.

12019-20. Two. Plantation No. 3, Du River, Liberia. G. M. Allen.

Harvard Liberian Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 17.

Excellent condition.

Hyperolius mariae Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

13267. One. Derema, Usambara Mountains, Tanganyika Territory.
Mrs. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.
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iQOfiQ_7fi f
Twenty-one. Derema, Usambara Mountains, Tanganyika

Territory. Mrs. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 217, pi. 3, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Hypsiboas circumdata Cope cotype
= Hyla circumdata (Cope)

1508. One. Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Thaver Exped. Thayer Exped.
1864-65.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 11, 1870, p. 555.

A good example of a handsome and easily distinguished species.

Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha Cope cotype

9503. One. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, Mexico. John Xantus.

Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 246.

A rather soft specimen.

Hypsirhynchus ferox Cope. See Hypsirhynchus scalaris Cope
holotype

Hypsirhynchus scalaris Cope holotype
= Hypsirhynchus ferox Cope

3611. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 72.

A good specimen.

LVLTRIS DORSALIS CopC. See L\LTRIS VULTUOSA CopC COTYPES

LvLTRIS VULTUOSA Cope = IaLTRIS DORSALIS Cope COTYPES

3600. Two. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 73.

Two large but somewhat shrunken specimens.

ICHTHYOPHIS GLANDULOSUS Taylor PARATYPES

14001-03. Three. Abung-abung. Basilan Id., Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 516, pi. 3, figs. 4 and 5.

Excellent condition.
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Idiotyphlops emunctus Garman holotype
= Helminthophis emunctus (Garman)

3971. One. Panama. McNeil. F.W.Putnam. 1876.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 3.

A good example.

Iliodiscus semipalmatus Miranda Ribeiro cotype
= Cyclorhamphus asper Werner

10750. One. Alto da Serra, Sao Paulo, Brazil. A. de Miranda Ribeiro.

A. de Miranda Ribeiro. 1925.

REV. MUSEU PAULISTA, 12, 2, 1920, p. 269, fig.

The alteration in the synonymy of this frog is made as a result of Lutz's

(1929) revision of the genus Cyclorhamphus.

Insularis wrighti Taylor holotype

26.301. One. Thumb Peak, nr. Iwalig, Palawan Id., Philippine Is.

E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 103.

Excellent condition.

IxALUS japonicus Hallowell cotype
= Polypedates japonicus (Hallowell)

2602. One. Amami-o-shima Id.,Riu Kiu Is. William Stimpson. Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 1910.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI., PHILA., 1860, p. .501.

An old soft specimen, entirely serviceable, however.

IxALus PALLiDiPEs Barbour holotype
= Philautus PALLIDIPES (Bai'bour)

2442. One. Mt. Pangerango, Tjibodas,Java. T.Barbour. T.Barbour.
1906-07.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 21, 1908, p. 190.

Now somewhat dried.

Japalura flaviceps Barbour and Dunn holotype and paratypes

12469. One. Tung R., W. Szechuan, China. W. R. Zappey. J. E.

Thaver. 1908.

12470-73. Four. Tung R., W. Szechuan, China. W. R. Zappey. J. E.

Thayer. 1908.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1919, p. 16.

The tj'pe and a small series of paratypes are somewhat soft and desquamated.
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Kaloula borealis (Barbour). See Cacopoides borealis Barbour
GENOTYPE AND HOLOTYPE

Kaloula kalingensis Taylor paratype

14474. One. Balbalan, Kalinga, Luzon, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 178, pi. 3, figs. 1 and 2.

Excellent condition.

Kaloula rigida Taylor paratypes

14506-08. Three. Balbalan, Kalinga, Luzon, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 176, pi. 3, figs. 5 and 6.

Excellent condition.

Kaloula VERRUCOSA (Boulenger) . See Callula verrucosa Boulenger
COTYPES

Kinosternon baurii Garman cotypes

1563. Two. Key West, Florida, U. S. A., J. E. Mills.

4380. One. Key West, Florida, U. S. A., S. Garman. Blake Exped.
1878.

4718. Five. Key West, Florida, U. S. A., R.M. Kemp. R. M. Kemp.
1881.

4050. One. "Cuba." "F.Poey." Purchased.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 23, 1891, p. 141.

A nice, well-preserved series of a species which, needless to say, was never

native to Cuba.

Lacerta derjugini Nikolsky cotype

22200. One. Mechelripsch, Tschernomorskaja. S. Tzarewsky. Exch.

St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 3, 1898, p. 284.

An excellent example.

Lacerta lepida pater (Lataste). See Lacerta ocellata pater
Lataste cotypes

Lacerta muralis bedriagae (Camerano). See Lacerta muralis
var. j. Dumeril and Bibron. cotype
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Lacerta muralis var. i. Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Lacerta muralis serpa Rafinesque

2126. One. Sicily. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 5, 1839, p. 234.

Another good specimen to which the remarks made under the following
species equally applj-.

Lacerta muralis var. j. Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Lacerta muralis bedriagae (Camerano)

2127. One. Corsica. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 234.

A fine specimen. It is a little difficult to determine just where these belong
according to Boulenger's rearrangement.

Lacerta muralis serpa Rafinesque. See Lacerta muralis var. i.

Dumeril and Bibron cotype

Lacerta ocellata pater Lataste cotypes
= Lacerta lepida pater (Lataste)

4613. Two. Edough, Algeria. F. Lataste. Exch. F. Lataste. 1879.

LE NATURALISTE, 1880, p. 306.

One large and one small specimen.

Lachesis insularis Amaral paratypes
= Bothrops insularis (Amaral)

16696-97. Two. Ilha de Queimada Grande, Sao Paulo, Brazil. A.

Amaral. A. Amaral. 1922.

AN. DAS MEM. INST. DE BUTANTAN, 1, 1, 1921, p. 62, pi. 3-4.

Beautiful specimens.

Lampropeltis getulus brooksi Barbour holotype

12456. One. 14 mi. S. W. Florida City, Florida, U. S. A. W.S.Brooks.
T. Barbour. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1919, p. 2.

A fine adult of this well-marked race.

Lampropeltis mexicana (Garman). See Ophiobolus triangulus
var. MEXiCANUS Garman cotypes
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Lampropeltis thayeri Loveridge holotype

19551. One. Miquihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico. W. W. Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1924.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 137.

Excellent specimen.

Lapemys hardwickii Gray. See Hydrophis abbreviatus Jan.

holotype

Lathrogecko xanthostigma Noble holotype

11658. One. Zent, near Puerto Limon, Costa Rica. H. S. Blair. H. S.

Blair. 1915.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 87.

A fine large adult.

Leimadophis alleni Dunn holotype and paratype

12861. One. La Gonave Id., Haiti. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour. 1919.

12860. One. La Gonave Id., Haiti. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1920, p. 40.

Good examples.

Leimadophis andicolus Barbour holotype and paratype
= Tachymenis peruviana Wiegmann

10987. One. Huispang, Peru. E. C. Erdis. Yale-Peru\aan Exped.
1914.

10986. One. Huispang, Peru. E. C. Erdis. Yale-Peruvian Exped.
1914.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 28, 191-5, p. 1.50.

Good examples.

Leimadophis andreae andreae (R. and L.). See Dromicus cubensis
Garman cotypes

Leim.^-Dophis andreae nebulatus (Barbour). See Leimadophis
nebulatus Barbour holotype

Leimadophis andreae orientalis Barbour and Ramsden
holotype and paratypes

11726. One. Guantanamo, Cuba. C. T. Ramsden. C. T. Ramsden.
1916.
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11723-25. Three. Guantanamo, Cuba. C. T. Ramsden. C. T. Rams-
den. 1916.

MEM. Mtrs. coMP. zooL., 47, 1919, p. 197.

Good specimens.

Leimadophis boulengeri Barbour cotypes

6135-37. Five. Castries,St.Lucia,Br. W. I. S.Garman. Blake Exped.
1879.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 339.

Fair specimens in most part.

Leimadophis mariae Barbour cotypes

6138. Two. Marie Galante, Fr. W. I. W. B, Richardson. Purchased.

1886.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 340.

Fair specimens.

Leimadophis nebulatus Barbour holotype
= Leimadophis andreae nebulatus (Barbour)

11092. One. Sierra de Caballos, Isle of Pines, Cuba. W. S. Brooks,
V. J. Rodriquez and T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1915.

ANN. CARNEGIE MUS. 10, 1916, p. 305.

A good fresh example.

Leimadophis parvifrons parvifrons (Cope). See Dromicus parvi-

FRONS Cope cotypes

Leimadophis parvifrons niger Dunn holotype and paratype

7833. Two. La Vega, Santo Domingo. A. H. Verrill. T. Barbour.

1910.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1920, p. 39.

A large but somewhat recently dried example.

Leimadophis typhlus (Linne). See Liophis elaeoides Griffin.

paratype

Leiocephalus arenarius Barbour (nee Tschudi)
holotype and paratypes

= Leiocephalus psammodromus Barbour

11948. One. Bastion Cay, Turks Is., Br. W. I. L. A. Mowbray.
L. A. Mowbray. 1916.
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11949-53. Five. Bastion Cay, Turks Is., Br. W.I. L.A.Mowbray.
L. A. Mowbray. 1916.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 217.

The type and paratypes given a preoccupied name which was later corrected

in Copeia (85, 1920, p. 73).

Leiocephalus barahonensis Schmidt paratype

14350. One. Barahona, Santo Domingo. John L. Phillips. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1921.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 44, 1921, p. 15, fig. 12.

A fair example.

Leiocephalus beatanus Noble paratype

17737. One. Beata Id., Santo Domingo. G. K. Noble. Exch. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist. 1922.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 64, 1923, p. 3.

An excellent example.

Leiocephalus loxogrammus (Cope). See Liocephalus loxogram-
Mus Cope cotype

Leiocephalus macropus (Cope). See Liocephalus macropus Cope
cotype

Leiocephalus melanochlorus Cope cotypes

3598. Nine. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 184.

Large cotypes but softened somewhat.

Leiocephalus personatus (Cope). See Liocephalus personatus

Cope COTYPES

Leiocephalus psammodromus Barbour. See Leiocephalus arena-

Rius Barbour (non Tschudi). holotype and paratypes

Leiocephalus raviceps (Cope). See Liocephalus raviceps Cope
cotype

Leiocephalus semilineatus Dunn holotype

12848. One. Thomazeau, Haiti. G. M. Allen. T. Barbour. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1920, p. 33. .'it^U

A good specimen.
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Leiocephalus varius (Garman). See Liocephalus varius Garman.
COTYPES

Leiocephalus vinculum Cochran holotype and paratypes

25435. One. Pte a Raquette, Gonave Id., Haiti. W. J. Eyerdam.
T. Barbour. 1927.

25436-37. Two. Pte a Raquette, Gonave Id., Haiti. W. J. Eyerdam.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 41, 1928, p. 54.

Good condition.

Leiolepis belliana annamensis (Malcolm Smith). See Leiolepis

BELLiANA var. ANNAMENSIS Malcolm Smith paratype

Leiolepisma pullum Barbour holotype
= Leiolopisma pullum (Barbour)

7486. One. Humboldt's Bay, Dutch New Guinea. T. Barbour. T.

Barbour. 1910.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 24, 1911, p. 15.

A fine example.

Leiolopisma aeratum (Garman). See Lygosoma aeratum Garman

Leiolopisma atromaculatum (Garman). See Lygosoma atromacu-
LATUM Garman cotypes

Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum atropunctatum (Roux). See

Lygosoma austro-caledonicum atropunctatum Roux
COTYPES

Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum dorsovittatum (Roux). See

Lygosoma austro-caledonicum dorsovittatum Roux
cotype

Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum festivum (Roux). See Lygosoma
austro-caledonicum festivum Roux cotypes

Leiolopisma barbouri Stejneger holotype

7261. One. Yunnan-fu, Yunnan, China. J.Graham. T.Barbour.

1906.

JOUR. WASH. ACAD. SCI., 15, 1925, p. 150.
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Leiolopisma guichenoti (Dumeril and Bibron). See Lygosoma
GUICHENOTI Dumeril and Bibron cotype

Leiolopisma maccooeyi (Ramsay and Douglas Ogilby). See Lygo-
soma MACCOOEYi Ramsay and Douglas Ogilby cotype

Leiolopisma pullum (Barbour). See Leiolepisma pullum Barbour
HOLOTYPE

Leiolopisma schmidti Barbour holotype

7966. One. Washan Mts., W. Szechuan, China. W. R. Zappey. J. E.

Thayer. 1908.

coPEiA, 166, 1927, p. 95.

Good condition.

Leiolopisma spinauris (Malcolm Smith). See Lygosoma (Leiolo-

pisma) sPiNAURis Malcolm Smith paratypes

Leiolopisma viTTiGERUM KROXPANrM (Malcolm Smith). See Lygo-
soma vittigerum kronfanum Malcolm Smith paratype

Lepidoblepharis barbolthi Noble holotype and paratypes

14044. One. Perico, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped.
1916.

14359-410. Two hundred. Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-

Peruvian Exped. 1916.

-VNN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 29, 1921, p. 133.

A fine series, type and paratypes, very well preserved for the most part.

Lepidodactylus aureolineatus Taylor paratype

26107. One. Bunawan, Agusan Prov., Mindanao Id., Philippine Is.

E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 10, 1915, p. 97.

Excellent condition. •

Lepidodactylus divergens Taylor paratypes

26086-91. Six. Great and Little Govenen Id., Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 13, 1918, p. 242, pi. 1, figs. 1-3.

Excellent condition.
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Lepidodactylus lugubris (Dumeril and Bibron). See Peropus
ROSEUS Cope COTYPES

Lepidodactylus manni Schmidt holotype

16880. Suene, Viti Levu, Fiji Is. W.M.Mann. Mus. Exped. 1916.

COPEIA, 116, 1923, p. 51.

A good specimen.

Lepidodactylus naujanensis Taylor paratypes

20164-65,26106. Three. Lake Naujan, Mindoro, Phihppine Is. E. H.

Taylor, Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925, and T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 14, 1919, p. 113.

Very good example.

Lepidophyma flavomaculatum obscurum Barbour
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE

17747. One. Chillibrillo R., Panama Republic. Zetek and Shannon.
Zetek and Shannon. 1923.

18861. One. Barro Colorado Id., Gatun Lake, Canal Zone. Zetek and
Shannon. Zetek and Shannon. 1924.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1924, p. 10.

Two splendid specimens.

Lepidosternon latifrontale Boulenger cotype

10783. One. iVsun^ion, Paraguay. J. Bohls. Exch. British Mus. 1915.

ANN. mag. NAT. HIST., (6), 13, 1894, p. 345.

A fine specimen.

Leposoma southi Ruthven and Gaige paratype

18915. One. Progreso, Chiriqui Province, Panama Republic. H. T.

Gaige. Exch. Univ. Mich. Mus. 1924.

OCC. papers mus. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 147, 1924, p. 1.

A good specimen. Many subsequent examples have been received from
various stations in Panama.

i

Leptobrachium boettgeri Boulenger cotypes
= Megalophrys boettgeri (Boulenger)

3790. One. Kwatun, N. W. Fokien, China. J. D. LaTouche. Exch.

British Mus. 1915.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1899, p. 171, pi. 19, fig. 3.

An excellent example.
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Leptodactylus bolivianus (Boulenger). See Leptodactylus in-

SULARUM Barbour cotypes

Leptodactylus curtus Barbour and Noble holotype and paratypes

5281. One. Bellavista, Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped.
1916.

5269 etc. Seven. Bella\ista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

5282 and 5284. Two. Perico, Bellavista,Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard-

Peruvian Exped. 1916.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 58, 1920, p. 405.

A fine series of type and well-preserved paratypes.

Leptodactylus inoptatus Barbour holotype
= Eleutherodactylus inoptatus (Barbour)

3087. One. Diquini, Haiti. W.M.Mann. Mus. Exped. 1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 252.

A giant example, well preserved.

Leptodactylus insularum Barbour cotypes
= Leptodactylus bolivianus (Boulenger)

2424. One. San Miguel Id., Bay of Panama. W. W. Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1904.

6901-02. Two. San Miguel Id., Bay of Panama. W.W.Brown. J. E.

Thayer. 1904.

2444. Six. Saboga Id., Bay of Panama. W.W.Brown. J.E.Thayer.
1904.

bull. mus. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1906, p. 228.

Good examples only somewhat hardened.

Leptodactylus nanus Miiller cotypes

8841-42, 11680. Three. Rio Humboldt, Santa Catharina, Brazil.

Purchased from Karl Fritsche. T. Barbour. 1925.

BLATTEK F. AQUARIEN U. TERRARIENKUNDE, 33, 1922, p. 168.

A tiny species, well-preserved specimens.

Leptodactylus rubido Cope coty'pe

4780. One. Moyabamba, Peru. J. Orton. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.Phila.

1918.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1874, p. 128.

A soft cotype from the series in the Philadelphia Academy.
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Leptodactylus validus Garman cotypes

2185. Forty-two. Kingston, St. Vincent, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake

Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 14.

A good series of this form which is probably at most a race of L. caliginosus.

Leptodrymas clarki iVmaral holotype

20207. One. Tela, Toloa Creek, Honduras Republic. H.Clark. United
Fruit Co. 1925.

bull. ANTIVEN. INST. AMER., 1, 1927, p. 28, fig. 10.

Excellent condition.

Leptopelis AUBRY'i (A. Dumeril). See Nyctibates laevis Barbour
holotype

Leptopelis parkeri Barbour and Loveridge holotype

13597. One. Vituri, Uluguru Mountains, Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. Mus. COMP. zooL., 50, 1928, p. 236, pi. 4, figs. 9 and 10.

Excellent condition.

Leptopelis uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

13586. One. Nyange, Uluguru Mountains, Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13587-96. Twenty-one. Vituri, Uluguru Mountains, Tanganyika
Territory. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 23.5, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Excellent condition.

Leptotyphlops blanfordi (Boulenger). See Glauconia carltom
Barbour cotypes

Leptotyphlops dulcis (Baird and Girard). See Stenostoma rubel-
lum Garman holotype

Leptotyphlops humilis (Baird and Girard). See Stenostoma tenui-
cuLUM Garman holotype

Leptotyphlops myopica (Garman). See Stenostoma myopicum
Garman cotypes
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Leptophis occidentalis insulakis Barbour holotype

6985. One. Gorgona Id., Colombia. W. W. Brown. J. E. Thayer.
1904.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1905, p. 101.

In poor condition.

Leptotyphlops phillipsi Barbour holotype and paratypes

9650. One. Petra, Arabia. J. C. Phillips and AV. M. Mann. J. C.

Phillips. 1914.

9638-44,9646-49. Ten. Petra, Arabia. J. C.Phillips and W.M. Mann.
J. C. Phillips. 1914.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 5, 1914, p. 87, figS.

A nice suite of this tiny species.

Letheobia pallida Cope holotype and genotype
= Typhlops pallidus (Cope)

5723. One. Zanzibar, E. Africa. C. Cooke. Peabodv Mus., Salem.

1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 322.

A very fair specimen, "found in a well."

LiASis CLARKi Barbour holotype

9600. One. Mer Id., Murray Is., Torres Straits. H. L. Clark. Car-

negie Inst. Exped. 1914.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 27, 1914, p. 202.

A 'fine half-grown example of a verj- peculiar species.

Limnodytes ulcerosus Boettger cotypes
= Mantidactylus ulcerosus (Boettger)

9331-34. Four. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff. Exch. Senck.

Mus. 1883.

2164. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. Bought from Nat. Hist. Inst.

Linnaea. 1887.

ZOOL. anz., 1880, p. 282.

In rather poor condition. The Naturhistorisches Institut "Linnaea," man-
aged by a Dr. August M tiller, bought surplus material from many voyagers
for some years and resold to museums. In this way a few cotypes were for-

tuitously secured.

Liocephalus loxogrammus Cope cotype
= Leiocephalus loxogrammus (Cope)
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10931. One. Rum Cav, Bahamas, Br. W. I. C. H. Thomas. Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 1915.

PROC. U. S. NAT. MUS., 10, 1887, p. 437.

Only a fair example.

LlOCEPHALUS MACROPUS Cope COTYPE
= Leiocephalus MACROPUS (Cope)

10930. One. Eastern Cuba. Charles Wright. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1915.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 184.

A rather poor example.

LlOCEPHALUS PERSONATUS Cope COTYPES
= Leiocephalus personatus (Cope)

3615. Two. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 182.

In fair condition.

LlOCEPHALUS RAVICEPS Cope COTYPE
= Leiocephalus raviceps (Cope)

10928. One. Eastern Cuba. Charles Wright. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1915.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 183.

Soft and tailless.

LlOCEPHALUS VARius Gamian cotypes
= Leiocephalus varius (Garman)

6023. Three. Grand Cayman Id., Br. W. L W. B. Richardson. Pur-

chased. 1887.

PROC. amer. PHIL, soc, 24, 1887, p. 274.

Good specimens.

LiODYTEs ALLENi (Gamian). See Helicops alleni Garman
holotype

LiOHETERODON MADAGASCARiENSis (Duiiieril and Bibron). See

Heterodon MADAGASCARIENSIS Dumeril and Bibron cotypes

LiOLAEMUS ALTicoLOR Barbour cotypes

7287. Two. Tiaguanaco, Bolivia 12,500 ft. T. Barbour. T. Barbour.

1909.

PROC. N. ENG. zooL CLUB, 4, 1909, p. 50, pi. 5, Upper fig.

A gaudy little lizard, caught during a flurry of snow.
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LiOLAEMUS CHiLENSis (Dumeril and Bibron). See Proctotretus
CHiLENSis var. B. Dumeril and Bibron cotype

LioLAEMUs HATCHERi Stejneger . paratypes

11828-29. Two. Terr. Sta. Cruz, S. Argentina. J. B. Hatcher. Exeh.

Princeton Univ. 1916.

REP. PRINCETON EXPED. TO PATAGONIA, 3, 2, 1909, p. 218.

Good examples.

LioLAEMUS PicTus (Dunaenl and Bibron). See Proctotretus pictus

var. B. Dumeril and Bibron cotype

LiOLAEMUs siMONSii Boulenger cotypes

14351-52. Two. Uyuni, Bolivia, 3,660 m. P. O. Simons. Exch.

British Mus. 1921.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (7), 10, 1902, p. 398.

Good specimene of a fine big species.

LiOLAEMUS TENUIS (Dumeril and Bibron). See Proctotretus tenuis

Dumeril and Bibron cotype

LiOLAEMUS wiegmannii (Dumeril and Bibron). See Proctotretus
wiegmannii Dumeril and Bibron cotype

LlOLEPIS BELLIANA Var. ANNAMENSIS Malcolm Smith PARATYPE
= Leiolepis BELLIANA ANNAMENSIS (Malcolm Smith)

16656. One. Tour Cham, S. Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.

1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1921, p. 429.

A fine example of a handsome form.

LlOPHIS ELAEOIDES Griffin PARATYPE
= Leimadophis typhlus (Linne)

11860. One. Santa Crux de la Sierra, Bolivia. J. Steinbach. Exch.

Carnegie Mus. 1916.

MEM. CARNEGIE MUS., 7, 1915, p. 187.

A poor specimen but no question as to Amaral's allocation to synonymy.

LioPHis PERsiMiLis Cope
436. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Thayer Exped. Thayer Exped. 1864-65.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PffiLA., 1868, p. 308.

"Type in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Thayer Expedition." Not yet

found; evidently a number from the old catalogue.
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LiTHODYTES PODICIFERUS Cope COTYPE
= Eleutherodactylus PODICIFERUS (Cope)

11841. One. Pico Blanco, Costa Rica. Gabb.Exch. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1926.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 8, 1876, p. 107, pi. 23, fig. 9.

Good condition.

LyGODACTYLUS OCELLATUS RoUX COTYPE

20976. One. Pretoria District, S. Africa. Breyer. Exch. Zool. Mus.
Amsterdam. 1925.

ZOOL. jahrb., syst., 25, 1907, p. 406.

A fair specimen.

LyGODACTYLUS ROBUSTUS Boettger COTYPES

21938-39. Two. Anharimbela, S. Madagascar. A. Voeltzkow. Exch.
Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

IN voELTZKow's "reise OST-AFR.," 3, 1913, p. 289.

In rather poor condition.

LoPHiOHYLA PiPERATA Miranda Ribeiro cotype

10775. One. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. A. de Miranda Ribeiro. A. de

Miranda Ribeiro. 1925.

BOL. MUS. NAC. RIO DE JANEIRO, 1, 1923, p. 5.

A small and somewhat shriveled specimen.

LyGODACTYLUS CAPENSIS MOSSAMBICA LoveridgC COTYPES

13622-13626, 1854.3-4S. Eleven. Lumbo, Mozambique, Portuguese
East Africa. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1920 and 1924.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1920, p. 13.5.

A good race and good specimens.

LyGODACTYLUS strongi Barbour and Loveridge holotype

22578. One. Firestone Plantation, Du River, Liberia. G. M. Allen.

Harvard Liberian Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 18.

Excellent condition.

LyGODACTYLUS THOMENSIS PeterS COTYPE

21940. One. Sao Thome Id., W. Africa. Greef. Exch. Zool. Mus.
Berlin. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1880, p. 795, fig. 1. Of pi. Opp. p. 798.

Good example.
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Lygodactylus tuberifer Boettger cotypes

21941-43. Three. Tulear, S. W. Madagascar. A. Voeltzkow. Exch.

Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

IN voELTZKOw's "reise ost-afr.," 3, 1913, p. 288, pi. 25, figs. 5 and 6.

Better than most of this material.

Lygosoma aeratum Garnian holotype
= Leiolopisma aeratum (Garman)

6476. One. Cooktown, Australia. E. A. Olive. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

BtfLL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 7.

A fine example, like all of Olive's collecting.

Lygosoma (Omolepida) antoniorum Malcolm Smith paratypes
= Omolepida antoniorum (Malcolm Smith)

25373-80. Eight. Lelogama, South Timor. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-

bour. 1927.

PROG. ZOOL. soc. LOND., 1927, p. 216, text fig. 3.

Excellent condition.

Lygosoma arundelii Garman holotype
= Emoia arundelii (Garman)

6463. One. Clipperton Id. John Arundel. A. Agassiz. 1898.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLTJB, 1, 1899, p. 59.

A beautiful little creature.

Lygosoma atromaculatum Garman cotypes
= Leiolopisma atromaculatum (Garman)

6475. Two. Queensland, Austraha. E. A. Olive. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

6478. Three. Queensland, Australia. E. A. Olive. Great Barrier Reef

Exped. 1896.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 8.

In good condition.

L(ygosoma) austro-caledonicum atropunctatum Roux cotypes
= Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum atropunctatum (Roux)

9288. One. Lifu, Loyalty Is. Sarasin and Roux. Exch. Basel Mus. 1922.

15970. One. Tionaka Valley, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux.

Exch. Basel Mus. 1914.

15971. One. Yate, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch. Basel

Mus. 1922,
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19593. One. Oubatche, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch.
Basel Mus. 1924.

19594. One. Netche Mare, Lovalty Is. Sarasin and Roux. Exch.
Basel Mus. 1924.

19595. One. Yate, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch. Basel
Mus. 1924.

NOVA CALEDONIA, ZOOL., 1, 1913, p. 117.

Six cotypes of this beautiful race, well preserved.

Lygosoma austro-caledonicum dorsovittatum Roux cotypes
= Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum dorsovittatum (Roux)

9287, 15973-74, 1959S. Four. Neche Mare, Loyalty Is. Sarasin and
Roux. Exch. Basel Mus. 1914, 1922, 1924.

19596. One. Hienghiene, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch.
Basel Mus. 1924.

19597. One. Mt. Kanale, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux. Exch.
Basel Mus. 1924.

NOVA CALEDONIA, ZOOL., 1, 1913, p. 118.

Another pretty race, good examples, received on several occasions by
exchange.

Lygosoma austro-caledonicum festivum Roux cotypes
= Leiolopisma austro-caledonicum festivum (Roux)

19598. One. Valley Ngoi, He Grande, New Caledonia. Sarasin and
Roux. Exch! Basel Mus. 1911.

19599. One. Ignambi, Fooni, New Caledonia. Sarasin and Roux.
Exch. Basel Mus. 1911.

NOVA CALEDONIA, ZOOL., 1, 1913, p. 120.

Good examples of another apparently distinct subspecies.

Lygosoma guichenoti Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Leiolopisma guichenoti (Dumeril and Bibron)

2153. One. Australia. Exch. Paris. Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 5, 1839, p. 713.

An old soft specimen, easily identifiable.

Lygosoma maccooeyi Ramsay and Douglas Ogilby cotype
= Leiolopisma maccooeyi (Ramsay and Douglas Ogilby)

6304. One. Brawlin near Cootamimdra, N.S.W. H. J. McCooej'.
Exch. Australian Mus. 1890.

EEC AUSTRALIAN MUS., 1, 1890, p. 8.

In good condition.
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Lygosoma moniligera Dumeril and Bibron COTYpes
= Egernia avhitii Lacepede

2133. Two. Australia. Exch.ParisMus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 5, 1839, p. 736.

In very good shape considering age.

Lysosoma samoense loyaltiensis Roux cotype
= EImoia samoense loyaltiensis (Roux)

19610. One. Netche Mare, Medoa, Loyalty Is. Sarasin and Roux.
Exeh. Basel Mus. 1924.

NOVA CALEDONIA, ZOOL., 1, 1913, p. 110.

A good specimen of this apparently vahd geographic subspecies.

Lygosoma (Leiolopisma) spinauris Malcolm Smith paratypes
= Leiolopisma spinauris (Malcolm Smith)

25392-93. Two. Djamplong, South Timor. Malcolm Smith. T.

Barbour. 1927.

2.5394. One. Lelogama, South Timor. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.

1927.

PROC. ZOOL. see. LOND., 1927, p. 218, text fig. 4.

Excellent condition.

Lygosoma vittigerum kronfanum Malcolm Smith paratype
= Leiolopisma vittigerum kronfanum (Malcolm Smith)

16669. One. Langbian Plateau, Daban, S. Annam. Malcolm Smith.

T. Barbour. 1922.

JOUR. NAT. HIST. SOC, SIAM, 4, 1922, p. 208.

Excellent condition.

]\Iabuya acutilabris Peters cotypes

21037-38. Two. Xeu Barmen, W. Africa. Hahn. Exch. Zool. Mus.
Berlin. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1862, p. 19.

In very fair condition, only a bit too soft.

Mabuya bontocensis Taylor paratypes

26286-88. Three. Bontoc Subprovince, Mountain Province, Philip-

pine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 532.

Excellent condition.
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Mabuya dominicana Garman cotypes

6049. Three. Dominica, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 52.

Good examples.

Mabuya englei Taylor type and paratypes

26289. One. Saub, Cotobato Coast, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T.

Barbour. 1927.

26290-26300. Eleven. Saub, Cotobato Coast, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

pmL. JOUR. SCI., 26, 1925, p. 101.

Excellent condition.

Mabuya luciae Garman holotype

6046. One. St. Lucia, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 51.

A good specimen.

Mabuya nitida Garman = Mabuya sloanii (Daudin) cotypes

3617. One. Santo Domingo. D. F. Weinland. Gray Fund. 1859.

6050. One. San Juan, Porto Rico. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

6052. Two. San Juan, Porto Rico. Aug. Stahl. Purchased. 1880.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 51.

These are treasures, now that the mongoose has spread so widely. They are in

good shape.

Mabuya pergravis Barbour paratype

14294. One. Old Providence Id., Bahamas, Br. W. I. Albatross Ex-

ped. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1921.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 85.

A fine example.

Mabuya sloanii (Daudin). See Mabuya nitida Garman cotype

Mabuya sudanensis Schmidt paratype

13359. One. Garamba, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 39, 1919, p. 536, pi. 25.

A good specimen.
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Mabuia varia var. longiloba Methuen and Hewitt cotype
= Mabuya VARIA VARIA (Peters).

22478. One. Narudas Sud, Gt. Karas Mts., S. W. Africa. P. A.
Methuen. Exeh. Transvaal Mus. 1926.

ANN. TRANSVAAL MUS., 4, 1914, p. 142.

We have recently considered that this form cannot be admitted to subspecific
rank though apparently a well-marked and constant phase in its type locality.

Mabuya varia varia (Peters). See Mabuia varia var. longiloba
Methuen and Hewitt paeatype

Macmahonia aporoscelis (Alcock and Finn). See Scaptira aporo-
scelis Alcock and Finn cotype

^NIacropholidus ruthveni Noble holotype and pabatype

14041. One. Cordillera forming boundary of Depts. of Piura and

Cajamarca, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped.
1916.

14043. One. Chongollape, Peru. G. K. Noble. Purchased in Peru.

1916.

ANN. N. Y. ACAD. SCI., 29, 1921, p. 138.

One good and one small and rather poor specimen.

Malacoclemmys oculifera Baur holotype
= Graptemys pseudogeographica oculifera (Baur)

6430. One. Near New Orleans, Louisiana, U. S. A. George Baur.

George Baur. 1891.

SCIENCE, SER. 1, 16, 1890, p. 262.

An adult in excellent condition. A fine distinct subspecies.

Mancus macrolepis Cope cotype
= Chamaesaura macrolepis (Cope)

17736. One. Zululand, S. Africa. S. A. Grant. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1923.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1862, p. 339.

A fair example from the small suite in Philadelphia.

Manolepis putnami (Jan.) See Dromicus putnami Jan. holotype

Mantella ebenaui Boettger cotypes

2165. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Miiller coll. Purchased from
Naturh. Inst. Linnea. 1887.
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9329-30. Two. Nossi-be, Madagascar. C. Ebenau and A. Stumpff.
Exch. Senck. Mus. 1923.

zooL. ANz., 1880, p. 281.

Good specimens.

Mantella laevigata Methuen and Hewitt cotype

10815. One. Folohy, east of Lake Alaotra, E. Madagascar. Herschell-

Chauvin. Exch. Transvaal Mus. 1925.
t

ANN. TRANSVAAL MUS., 4, 1913, p. 57.

A beautiful little beast.

Mantella pulchra Parker paratype

11645. One. Antsihanaka, Madagascar. W. F. H. Rosenberg coll.

Exch. British Mus. 1925.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (9), 16, 1925, p. 393.

Another gem of this bizarre and beautiful genus.

Mantidactylus luteus Methuen and Hewitt paraty'PE

10801. One. Folohy, east of Lake Alaotra, E. Madagascar. Herschell-

Chauvin. Exch. Transvaal Mus. 1925,

ANN. TRANSVAAL MUS., 4, 1913, p. 51.

A good example.

Mantidactylus ulcerosus (Boettger). See Limnodytes ulcerosus

Boettger cotypes

Megalixalus uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE and PARATY'PES

13311. One. Vituri, Lluguru Mountains, Tanganyika Territory.

A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13312-20. Fifteen. Vituri, Uluguru Mountains, Tanganyika Terri-

tory. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13321. One. Bumbuli, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

13368. One. Derema, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 231, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Excellent condition.

Megalophrys boettgeri (Boulenger). See Leptobrachium boett-

geri Boulenger cotypes
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Megalophrys intermedius Malcolm Smith paratypes

8776-77. Two. Langbian Plateau, Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-

bour. 1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC, LOND., 1921, p. 439.

IMlCRIXALUS DIMINUTIVA TaYLOR PARATYPES

14603-04. Two. Near Pasananka, Zamboanga, Mindanao, Philippine

Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 267, pi. 1, figs. 3, 4; pi. 2, figs. 2, 3.

Excellent condition.

MiCRiXALUS TORRENTis Malcolm Smith cotypes
= Rana TORRENTIS (Malcolm Smith)

9439-40. Two. Five Finger Mt., Hainan at 1,000 metres. Malcolm

Smith. T. Barbour. 1924.

JOXJR. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 6, 1923, p. 209.

MiCROHYLA BERDMOREi Blyth. See Callula natatrix Cope
cotypes

MiCROHYLA eremita Barbour holotype and paratype

5114. One. Nanking, China. Cora D. Reeves. Exch. Univ. Mich.

Mus. 1919.

5115. One. Nanking, China. Cora D. Reeves. Exch. Univ. Mich.

Mus. 1919.

OCC. PAPERS MtJS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 76, 1920, p. 3.

A beautiful pair which we have through the great generosity of the Uni-

versity of Michigan Museum. Dr. Ruthven very kindly let the type stay in

Cambridge.

MiCROHYLA hainanensis Barbour cotypes

2435. Four. Mt. Wuchi, Hainan Id. A. Owston's Collectors. T. Bar-

bour. 1906.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 322.

Soft but colors brilliant.

MiCROLOPHUS LESSONii Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Tropidurus peruvianus (Lesson)

2181. One. Peru. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 336.

Rather shabby.
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MiCRURUS corallinus (Wied). See Elaps colombianus Griffin

PARATYPE

MiCRURUS DUNNi Barbour holotype

16304. One. Ancon, Canal Zone, Barbour and Brooks. T. Barbour.

1922.

OCC. PAPERS MtrS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 129, 1923, p. 15.

MiCRURUS fulvius barbouri Schmidt holotype

13658. One. Paradise Key, Florida. T Barbour. T. Barbour. 1920.

BULL. ANTIVENIN. INST. AMER., 2, 1928, p. 64.

Excellent condition.

MiCRURUS NiGROCiNCTUs RUATANUS (Giinther). See Elaps ruatanus
Giinther cotype

MiCRURUS STEWARTi Amaral holotype

24924. One. Bruja Mts., inland from Nombre de Dios, Panama Re-

public. Capt. T. H. Stewart. Capt. T. H. Stewart. 1927.

BULL. ANTIVENIN. INST. AMER., 1, 1928, p. 100.

Excellent condition.

MoLGE ITALICA Peracca = Trituhus italicus (Peracca) cotypes

7366-67. Two. Portenza di Basilicata, Italy. M. G. Peracca. Exch.

British Mus. 1921.

BULL. MUS. TORINO, 13, 1898, p. 317.

A fine pair.

Monopeltis leonhardi Werner cotype

21030. One. Gobabis, Kalahari, S. W. Africa. Miiller. Exch. Zool.

Mus. Berlin. 1925.

JENA. DENSCHR. MED. GES., 16, 1910, p. 318.

A fine lizard.

MoRELiA ARGUS Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= Python spilotes (Lacepede)

2200. One. Australia. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril.

1865.

ERP. GEN., 6, 1844, p. 385.

A very fine example considering over a generation of years on exhibition.
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Nannobatrachus beddomii Boulenger cotypes

2905-07. Three. Tinnevelly, Malabar, India. Col. Beddome. Exeh.

British Mus. 1912.
*

CAT. BATR. SAL. BRIT. MUS., 1882, p. 470.

Three fine little frogs.

Narudasia festiva Methuen and Hewitt paratype

14209. One. Gt. Karas Mts., S. W. Africa. Dr. H. H. W. Pearson.

Exch. Transvaal Mus. 1920.

ANN. TR.ANSVAAL MUS., 4, 1913, p. 127, pi. 14, fig. 1.

A good example.

Natrix aequifasciata Barbour cotypes

7101. Two. Mt. Wuchi, Hainan Id. A. Owston's Collectors. T. Bar-

bour. 1906.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 317.

Two good but rather young specimens. Stejneger considers the species dis-

tinct.

Natrix barbouri Taylor paratype

25612. One. Balbalan, Kalinga, Luzon, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 291.

Excellent condition.

Natrix melanocephala (Werner). See Tropidonotus (Macropo-
PHis) MELANOCEPHALUS Werner paratype

Natrix taxispilota (Holbrook). See Tropidonotus taxispilotus

Holbrook cotypes

Nectes obscurus Barbour cotypes
= BuFO FULiGiNOSUS Mocquard

2396. Two. Sarawak, Borneo. W. T. Hornaday. T. Barbour. 1903.

PKOC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 17, 1904, p. 51.

Two good specimens.

Nectodactylus spinulosus Miranda Ribeiro cotype

10151. One. Humboldt, Sta.Catharina, Brazil. A. de Miranda Ribeiro.

Exch. Nat. Mus. of Rio de Janeiro. 1924.

BOL. MUS. NAC. RIO DE JANEIRO, 1, 3, 1924, p. 256.

A fine specimen.
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Necturus punctatus Gibbes cotype

1553. One. Santee River, Carolina, U. S. A. L. R. Gibbes. L. R,

Gibbes.

JOUK. BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 6, 1853, p. 369.

Eviscerated and sewn up. In fair condition. There are other specimens from
Gibbes in Washington.

NoROPS yucatanicus Cole and Barbour cotypes

7036. Three. Chichen-Itza, Yucatan. L. J. Cole. A. Agassiz. 1905.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1906, p. 149.

A good little series.

NucRAS KiLOSAE Loveridge paratypes

18298. One skull. Kilosa, Tanganyika Territory. A. Loveridge. T.

Barbour. 1924.

18592. One. Tindiga, Kilosa, Tanganyika Territorv. A. Loveridge.
T.Barbour. 1924.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1922, p. 314.

A nice specimen.

Nyctibates laevis Barbour holotype
= Leptopelis aubryi (A. Dumeril)

2629. One. Efulen, Kribi, Cameroons. George Schwab. Exch. Univ.

Mich. Mus. 1908.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 54, 1911, p. 131, pi. 2, fig. 1.

According to Noble laevis should stand as a synonym. The type is in good
condition.

Nyctimantis PAPUA Boulenger cotype
= Nyctimystes papua (Boulenger)

12838. One. Mt. Victoria, Owen Stanley Range, New Guinea. British

Ornithological Union Expedition. Exch. British Mus. 1927.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (6), 19, p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 5.

Good condition.

Nyctimystes papua (Boulenger). See Nyctimantis papua Bou-

lenger COTYPE

Oedipina alfaroi Dunn holoty^pe and paraty^pe
= Oedipus alfaroi (Dunn)

6938. One. Zent, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.
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6944. One. Zent, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 144.

Good examples of what proves to be a rare species.

Oedipus alfaroi (Dunn). See Oedipina alfaroi Dunn
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE

Oedipus cephalicus (Cope). See Spelerpes orizabensis Blatchley.
COTYPE

Oedipus colonneus Dunn holotype

9406. 9 . La Loma, W. Panama. Dunn and Duryea. T. Barbour.

1923

FIELD MUS. NAT. HIST., ZOOL. SER., 12, 1924, p. 96.

A beautiful form.

Oedipus complex Dunn holotype

9408. One Las Caseadas Cocoa Plantation near Gamboa, Canal Zone.

Snyder, with W. S. Brooks and E. Wigglesworth. T. Barbour.

1923.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 6, 1924, p. 94.

A small but brilliant little salamander.

Oedipus nasalis Dunn paratype

10730-31. Two. Mountains west of San Pedro, Honduras, at 4,500

feet alt. K. P. Schmidt and Leon L. Walters. Exch. Field Mus.

Chicago. 1925.

FIELD MUS. NAT. HIST., ZOOL., SER., 12, 1924, p. 97.

Oedipus rex Dunn paratypes

7368-69. Two. Sierra Sta. Elena (near Tecpan), Guatemala, 9,500
ft. C.M.Barbour. Exch. Field Mus. Nat. Hist. 1921.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 143.

An abundant form, recently rediscovered. Good examples.

Oedipus townsendi Dunn holotype and paratypes

8017. One. Cerro de los Estropajos near Jalapa, Mexico. E. R. Dunn
and P. Townsend. T.Barbour. 1921.

8018. One. Guerrero, Hildalgo, Mexico. W. M. Mann. Mus. Exped.
1916.
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8019-21. Three. Cerro de los Estropajos near Jalapa, Mexico, E. R.
Dunn and P. Townsend. T.Barbour. 1921.

PKOC. BIOL. see. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 5.

A well-preserved series of a tiny species.

Oeduka mayeri Garman = Oeduha tryoni De Vis cotypes

6471. Four. Queensland, Australia. A. G. Mayer and E. A. Olive.
Great Barrier Reef Exped. 1896.

bull. mus. comp. zool., 39, 1901, p. 3.

Good examples.

Oedura tryoni De Vis. See Oedura mayeri Garman cotypes

Oeduba verrillii Cope
Australia.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 319.

Cope says type M.C.Z., No. 724: which refers to the old catalogue. The
specimen has not yet been found.

Omolepida antoniorum (Malcolm Smith). See Lygosoma (Omo-
lepida) antoniorum Malcolm Smith. paratypes

Onychocephalus mossambicus Peters cotype
= Typhlops mossambicus (Peters)

21007. One. Mozambique. W. Peters. Exch. Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1854, p. 621.

In good condition.

Onychocephallts trilobus Peters cotype
= Typhlops fornasinii Bianconi

21006. One. Inhambane, Portuguese East Africa. W. Peters. Exch.
Zool. Mus. Berlin. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. W^SS. BERLIN, 1854, p. 621.

In very good condition,

Ooeidozyga celebensis Malcolm Smith paratypes

13483-92. Nineteen. Djikoro, Mt. Bonthain, S. Celebes. Malcolm
Smith. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1927, p. 204.
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OOEIDOZYGA SEMIPALMATA Malcolm Smith PARATYPES

13493-98. Seventeen. Djikoro, Mt. Bonthain, S. Celebes. Malcolm
Smith. T. Barbour. 1927.

13499. Fifteen. Lowah, S. Celebes. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.
1927.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1927, p. 203.

Ophiobolus triangulus tar. mexicanus Garman cotypes
= Lampropeltis mexicana (Garman)

4652-53. Two. San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Edward Palmer. A. Agassiz.
1879.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 66.

Old alcoholic skins with heads and tails left in. Colours vivid.

Ophis susPECTus (Cope). See Xenodon suspectus Cope holotype

Oreophryke fusca (Mocquard). See Chaperina beyeri Taylor
PARATYPES

Oreophryne jeffersoniana Dunn paratype

14861. One. Komodo Id., Dutch East Indies. Burden-Dunn Exped.
T. Barbour. 1928.

AM. MtJS. NOVIT., 315, 1928, p. 3.

Good condition.

Oreophryne quelchii Boulenger cotypes
= Oreophrynella quelchii (Boulenger)

3500-02. Three. Mt. Roraima, British Guiana. J. J. Quelch and F.
McConnell. Exch. British Mus. 1914.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (6), 15, 1895, p. 521.

Fine little toads.

Oreophrynella quelchii (Boulenger). See Oreophryne quelchii
Boulenger. cotypes

Oreosaurus lacertus Stejneger paratypes

12085-87. Two. Tinochchaca, Peru 7,000 ft. Yale-Peruvian Exped.
Yale Univ. 1917.

PROC. u. s. NAT. MUS., 45, 1913, p. 546.

Excellent examples.
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OSTEOBLEPHARON OSBORNI Schmidt PARATYPE

12458. One. Bima R., Naipu, N. E. Congo Basin. Lang-Chapin Ex-

ped. Exch. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1919.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 39, 1919, p. 421, pi. 13, fig. 1
;
text figs, 2, 3, 4, 5.

A good stuffed skin. According to Chabanaud, not a valid genus or species,
but thoroughly reinstated by Mook.

OxYBELis MiCROPHTHALMUS Barbour and Aniaral HOLOTYPE

22417. One. Santa Cruz Valley, Calabasas Canon, Arizona, U. S. A.

C. T. Vorheis. C. T. Vorheis. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1926, p. 79.

Good condition.

OxYRHOPUs TRIGEMINUS Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= PsEUDOBOA TRIGEMINA (Dumeril and Bibron)

2103. One. Bahia, Brazil. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril.

1865.

ERP. GEN., 7, 2, 1854, p. 1013.

Old and soft.

OZOTHECA TRISTYCHA Agassiz
= Sternotherus odoratus (Latreille).

1574. Four. Williamson Co., Texas, U. S. A. G. Stolley.
1576. Two. OsageR.,Missouri, U. S. A. G. Stolley.

CONTR. NAT. HIST. U. S., 1, 1857, p. 425.

All in good condition.

COTYPES

Pachydactylus laticaudus Boettger cotypes
= Phelsuma laticauda laticauda (Boettger)

17656-60. Five. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff. Exch. Senck.

Mus. 1923.

zooL. ANZ., 1880, p. 280.

Only in fair condition.

Paludicola illotus Barbour holotype
= Pleurodema illotus (Barbour)

8314. One. Cordillera, west of Mendoza, Argentina (7,000 ft.). Carlos

Reed. T.Barbour. 1922.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 113.

In good condition.
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Paludicola imitator Barbour and Dunn holotype

345. One. Lake Cudajaz, Brazil. George Sceva. Thayer Exped. 1865.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 160.

Excellent fresh condition.

Panolopus costatus Cope holotype
= Celestus costatus (Cope)

3606. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. ?1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 494.

A mutilated, immature specimen. No. 1502 mentioned by Cope is an original
mnnber from an earlier catalogue. For a revision of this and related forms cf.

Barbour, Proc. New England Zoological Club, 7, 1919, p. 13, and less completely
but touching especially this type and its condition, Barbour, Mem. Museum of

Comparative Zoology, 44, 1914, p. 306.

Panaspis aeneus Cope cotypes
= Cryptoblepharus lineocellatus (Gray)

5784. Two. Swan River, Australia. Peabody Mus., Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 317.

Fair examples.

Parhoplophryne usambaricus Barbour and Loveridge
genotype and holotype

13818. One. Amani, Usambara Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 260.

Excellent condition.

Pelonectes boscai Lataste cotypes
= Triturus boscae (Lataste)

1622. Five. Galicia, Spain. M. Bosca. F. Lataste. 1879.

REV. INTERN. SCI., 3, 1879, p. 275.

Good specimens.

Pentadactylus brunneus Cope
= ?Aelurosaurus brunneus (Cope)

Australia. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 320.

Type not definitely stated to be in Museum of Comparative Zoology. How-
ever, many other things described in this paper were from the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology Collection and all others from the Museum of Peabody Acad-

emy, Salem, now transferred to the Museum of Comparative Zoology. This

was also just after a large exchange had been made between the Museum of

Comparative Zoology and the Paris Museum.
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Peropus packardii Cope cotype
= GEH"iTiA mutilata (Wiegmann)

5470. One. Penang, Malaya. Capt. W. H. A. Putnam. PeabodyMus.,
Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI, PHILA., 1868, p. 319.

An old tailless relic.

Peropus pusillus Cope holotype
= Diplodactylus spinigerus Gray

5735. One. S. W. Australia. Peabody Mus., Salem. 1886.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 320.

Peropus roseus Cope cotypes
= Lepidodactylus lugubris (Dumeril and Bibron)

5293. Five. Oahu, Hawaiian Is. Horace Mann. H.Mann. 1864.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PmLA., 1868, p. 319.

Soft and rather macerated.

Phelsuma laticauda comoroensis (Boettger). See Phelsumia
comoroensis Boettger cotypes

Phelsuma laticauda laticauda (Boettger). See Pachydactylus
LATiCAUDUS Boettger. cotypes

Phelsuma v-nigra (Boettger). See Phelsumia V-nigra Boettger.
COTYPE

Phelsumia comoroensis Boettger cotypes
= Phelsuma laticauda comoroensis (Boettger)

17636, 21953-54. Three. Grand Comoro Is. A. Voeltzkow. Exch.

Senck. Mus. 1905 and 1925.

IN VOELTZKOW'S "reise ost-afr.," 3, 1913, p. 336.

Fair examples.

Phelsumia V-nigra Boettger cotype
= Phelsuma v-nigra (Boettger)

17644. One. Moheli, Comoro Is. A. Voeltzkow. Exch. Senck. Mus.
1905.

IN VOELTZKOW's "reise ost-afr.," 3, 1913, p. 337.

In good condition.
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Philautus basilanensis Taylor paratypes

14467-78. Two. Abung Abung, Basilan Id., Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 169, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2.

Excellent condition.

Philautus hazelae Taylor p.\iiatypes

10487-89. Three. Mt. Canloan Volcano, Negros, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 16, 1920, p. 298, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Fine specimens.

Philautus pallidipes (Barbour). See Ixalus pallidipes Barbour
holotype

Philautus polillensis Taylor paratypes

14469-72. Four. Polillo Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 171, pi. 2, figs. 1-4.

Excellent condition.

Philautus williamsi Taylor p.\ratype

14473. One. Polillo Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 167, pi. 1, figs. 3-6.

Excellent condition.

Philodryas serra (Schlegel). See Teleolepis striaticeps Cope
holotype

Phrynobatrachus acridoides (Cope). See Staurois acridoides

Cope cotypes

Phrynobatrachus acridoides Cope. See Phrynobatrachus bou-
LENGERI De Witte coytpe

Phrynobatrachus boulengeri De Witte cotype
= Phrynobatrachus acridoides Cope

14830. One. Beira, Portuguese East Africa. C. Grant. Exch. British

Mus. 1928.

REV. zooL. AFRicAiNE, 6, fasc. 2, 1919, p. 6.

Good condition.
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Phrynobatrachus gastoni Barbour and Loveridge holotype

13946. One. Buta, Bas Uele Province, Belgian Congo. Brother

Joseph. F. R. Wulsin. 1928.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 88.

Excellent condition.

Phrynobatrachus keniensis Barbour and Loveridge holotype

3479. One. Mt. Kenya, Kenva Colony. G. M. Allen. W. L. Smith

Exped. 1909.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 89.

Excellent condition.

Phrynobatrachus liberiensis Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

11993. One. Gbanga, Liberia. G.M.Allen. Harvard Liberian Exped.
1926.

11994-99. Six. Gbanga, Liberia. G. M. Allen. Harvard Liberian

Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 14.

Excellent condition.

Phrynocephalus alpherakii Bedriaga cotype

22169. One. Choragos. Alpheraki. Exch. St. Petersburg Mus.

1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1905 (1907), p. 222.

An excellent specimen.

Phrynocephalus axillaris idae Bedriaga cotype

22170. One. Nan-Schan, Mongolia. Roborowsky and Koslov. Exch.

St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1905 (1907), p. 159.

Good specimen.

Phrynocephalus axillaris klemenzi Bedriaga cotypes

22171-72. Two. Turfan, China. Klemenz. Exch. St. Petersburg Mus.
1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1905 (1907), p. 163.

Excellent condition.
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Phrynocephalus axillaris murielis Bedriaga cotype

22173. One. Chami Desert, W. China. Roborowsky and Koslov.

Exch. St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1905 (1907), p. 161.

Good condition.

Phrynocephalus euptilopus Alcock and Finn cotype

7227. One. Baluchistan frontier, Afghanistan. Maynard and Mac-
mahon. Exch. Indian Mus. 1908.

JOUR. ASIATIC SOC. BENGAL, 45, 2, 1897, p. 556, pi. 12.

Fair condition, somewhat soft.

Phrynocephalus pbzewalskii Strauch cotypes

22177-78. Two. Alashan Desert, MongoKa. N. Przewalsky. Exch.

St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

VOY. PRZEWALSKI, REFT. AND BATR., 1876, p. 10, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Good specimens.

Phrynocephalus salenskii Bedriaga cotype

22185. One. Urungu River, Mongolia. N. Przewalsky. Exch. St.

Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. MUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 10, 1905 (1907), p. 213.

Fine example.

Phrynocephalus vlangalii vlangalii Strauch cotypes

22179. One. "Chuan-chi" River, Gobi Desert, Mongolia. N. Prze-

Avalsky. Exch. St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

22180. One. Lake Kuku-noa, Mongolia. Potanin. Exch. St. Peters-

burg Mus. 1926.

VOY. PRZEWALSKI, REPT. AND BATR., 1876, p. 20, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Good specimens.

Phrynocephalus vlangalii roborowskii Bedriaga cotype

22181. One. Zaidam, Tibet. N. Przewalsky. Exch. St. Petersburg
Mus. 1926.

PRZEWALSKI REISE, 3, 1, 1912, p. 474.

Good specimen. Described as var. roborowskii.

Phryxonax poecilonotus (Giinther). See Phrynonax Shropshire:

Barbour and Amaral holotype and paratype

N
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Phrynonax shropshirei Barbour and Amaral
= Phrynonax poecilonotus (Giinther) holotype and paratype

18819. One. Fort Sherman, Canal Zone. J. B. Shropshire. J. B.

Shropshire. 1924.

18820. Two. Fort Sherman, Canal Zone. J. B. Shropshire. J. B.

Shropshire. 1924.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 508.

Good examples which may represent a local race.

Phrynosoma platyrhinos Girard cotype

5948. One. Salt Lake Vallev, Utah, U. S. A. Lt. Stansburv. Exch.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879.

stansbury's expl. surv. valley great salt lake, 1852, pp. 361, 363,

pi. 7, figs. 1-5.

A faded old specimen.

Phrynosoma schmidti Barbour holotype and paratypes

15142. One. Cedros Id., Lower California, Mexico. W. W. Brown, Jr.

J. E. Thayer.
15144-45. Two. Cedros Id., Lower California, Mexico. W. W. Brown,

Jr. J. E. Thayer.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 113.

Excellent examples.

Phyllobates beatriciae Barbour and Dunn holotype
= Phyllobates lugubris (Schmidt)

8022. One. Zent, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 159.

This fine form turns out to be Schmidt's old species from Western Panama.

Phyllobates boulengeri (Barbour). See Prostherapis femoralis
Barbour cotypes

Phyllobates lugubris (Schmidt). See Phyllobates beatriciae

Barbour and Dunn holotype

Phyllobates nubicola Dunn paratypes

9922-27. Six. Gutierrez, 6,000 feet on trail from Chiriquicito to

Boquete, Atlantic slope, Western Panama Republic. Dunn
and Duryea. T. Barbour. 1923.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 151, 1924, p. 7, fig.
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Phyllobates sylvatica Barbour and Noble
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

5344. One. Tabaconas (near Huancabamba), N. W. Peru. G. K.
Noble. Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

5345-50, 5355-58. Twelve. Tabaconas (near Huancabamba), N, W.
Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard Peruvian Exped. 1916.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 63, 1920, p. 396.

The type and a small suite of paratypes are well preserved.

Phyllobates trinitatis Garman cotypes

2181. Nine. Trinidad. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1879.

,
BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 13.

A nice, well-preserved series.

Phyllodactylus bauri Garman holotype

9433. One. Las Cuevas, Charles Id., Galapagos Is. G. Baur. Exch.
Clark Univ. 1914.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 24, 1892, p. 82.

In fair condition.

Phyllodactylus magister Noble holotype and paratypes

17974. One. Perico, ChinchipeR.,Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard-Peru-
vian Exped. 1916.

18143-50. Eight. Perico, Chinchipe R., Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-
Peruvian Exped. 1916.

18126-32. Six. Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 110.

A splendid series.

Phyllomedusa nicefori Barbour holotype

11611. One. Villavicencio, Colombia. H°o. Niceforo Maria. T.Bar-
bour. 1925.

OCC. papers BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1926, p. 191, pi. 12, figs. 1, 2.

A fine specimen.

Phymatltius spurcus Barbour holotype and paratypes

14791. One. Huanuluan, Rio Negro, Argentina. J. L. Peters. J. C.

Phillips. 1921.
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14912-15. Four. Huanuluan, Rio Negro, Argentina. J. L. Peters.

J. C. Phillips. 1921.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 139.

A fine series.

Physalaemus barbouri Parker paratype

12840. One. La Plata, Argentine. Exch. British Mus. 1927.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (9) 20, 1927, p. 463, text fig. 2e.

Good condition.

Physignathus cocincinus caudicinctus Barbour holotype

8352. Skin and skull. Lao Kay, Tonkin. Kovobashi. Purchased.
1912.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 25, 1912, p. 192.

A fine alcoholic skin. The race may not stand.

PiPA PARVA Ruthven and Gaige paratype

9012. One. Sabana de Mendoza, Venezuela. M. A. Carriker. Exch,
Univ. of Mich. 1923.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV., MICH., 136, 1923, p. 1.

A wonderful little frog.

PiPA PIPA (Linne). See Pipa pernigra Barbour holotype

PiPA pernigra Barbour = Pipa pipa (Linne) holotype

1442. One. Lago Maximo, Madeira River, Brazil. L. Agassiz. Thayer
Exped. 1867.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 9, 1923, p. 4, pi. 2, fig. 1.

PiTuoPHis melanoleucus mugitus Barbour holotype

15525. One. 10 mi. N. of West Palm Beach, Florida, U. S. A. T. Bar-
bour. T. Barbour. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 117.

A fine adult.

Platydactylus theconyx Dumeril and Bibron cotypes
= Thecadactylus rapicaudus Houttuyn

1947. One. No localitv. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril.

N. D.
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2162. One. Carthagena, Colombia. Exch. Paris Mus. through A.

A. Dumeril. 1865.

2166. One. Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A.

Dumeril. 1864.

ERP. GEN., 3, 1836, p. 306, pi. 33, fig. 2.

Rather poor specimens.

Plethodon wehrlei Fowler and Dunn paratypE

4899. One. Two Lick Hills, Indiana Co., Pennsylvania, U.S. A. R. W.
Wehrle. Exch. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1919.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1917, p. 23, pi. 4.

A good example.

Plethodon yonahlossee Dunn paratypes

4892-93. Two. Linville, N. Carolina, U. S. A. E. R. Dunn. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1916.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 37, 1917, p. 598.

Good examples.

Plethodontohyla ocellata Noble and Parker paratype

12841. One. Antsihanaka, Madagascar. Exch. British Mus. 1927.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 232, 1926, p. 14.

Good condition.

Pleurodema illotus (Barbour). See Paludicola illotus Barbour
holotype

Polychroides peruvianus Noble
holotype and paratypes of genus and species

17973. One. CajamarcaProv., Peru. G.K.Noble. Harvard-Peruvian

Exped. 1916.

18772-74. Two. Rio Maranon, Bellavista, Peru. G. K. Noble. Har-
vard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

18775-77. Three. Queriocotilla, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peru-
vian Exped. 1916.

OCC. papers boston SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 109.

A fine little series of this remarkable species.

PoLYPEDATES JAPONicus (Hallowell). See Ixalus japonicus Hallo-

ween COTYPE
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POLYPEDATES OWSTONI Stejnegcr PARATYPE

2599. One. Ishigaki-shima, Riu Kiu Is. A. Owston. Exch. U, S. Nat,
Mus. 1909.

BULL. V. S. NAT. MUS., 68, 1907, p. 149.

A good example.

POMATOPS VALVIFERA Barbour HOLOTYPE AND GENOTYPE

2577. One. Fak Fak, Dutch New Guinea. A. E. Pratt. T. Barbour.

1909.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 23, 1910, p. 89, pi. 1.

A good specimen for a recovery from a water snake's stomach.

PoLYPEDATES LINKI Tavlor PARATYPES

14451-53. Three. Bud Daho nr. Jolo, Jolo Id., Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T.Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 276, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Good condition.

PoTAMOPHis STRIATULUS (Linne). See Virginia inornata Garman.
COTYPES

Pristiurus flavipunctatus Riippell cotype or genotype

19280. One. "Massoa" (sic)
= Massowa, Abyssinia. E. Riippell.

Exch. Senck. Mus. 1924.

NEUE WIRBELTH. FAUNA ABYSS., REPT., 1835, p. 17, pi. 6, fig. 3.

A poor soft specimen.

Proctotretus chilensis var. B Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= LiOLAEMus chilensis (Dumeril and Bibron)

2139. One. ChiH. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 274.

A fine large example.

Proctotretus pictus var. B Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= LiOLAEMus PICTUS (Dumeril and Bibron)

2137. One. Chili. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 278.

Excellent specimen.
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Proctotretus tenuis Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= LiOLAEMUS TENUIS (Dumeril and Bibron)

2138. One. Chili. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 279.

Another good specimen.

Proctotretus wiegmannii Dumeril and Bibron cotype
= LiOLAEMUS WIEGMANNII (Dumeril and Bibron)

2134. One. Chili. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4' 1837, p. 284.

In fair condition. Long on exhibition.

Pbostherapis equatorialis Barbour cotypes
= Eleutherodactylus unistbigatus (Giinther)

2261. Two. Ecuador. Aug. Muller coll. Purchased from Naturh. Inst.

Linnea. 1890.

BULL. MtJS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 320.

Soft and discolored.

Prostherapis femoralis Barbour cotypes
= Phyllobates boulengeri (Barbour)

2422. Twenty-two. Gorgona Id., Bay of Panama. W. W. Brown.

J.E.Thayer. 1905.

bull. mus. comp, zool., 46, 1905, p. 101.

A soft series but in fair working condition. Cf. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 22,

Apr. 1909, p. 87 for change of specific name.

Prosymna ornatissima Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

23271. One. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lov-

eridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

23269, 23272. Two. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory.
A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. zooL., 50, 1928, p. 120, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Psammodromus edwardsii Dumeril and Bibron cotypes
= Psammodromus hispanicus edwardsianus (Duges)

2140. Two. Marseilles, France. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A.

Dumeril. 1865.

ERP. GEN., 4, 1837, p. 253.

Good specimens.
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PSAMMODROMUS HISPANICUS EDWARDSIANUS (Duges). See PSAMMO-
DROMUS EDWARDSii Dumeril and Bibron cotypes

PSEUDABLABES AGASSIZII (Jan). See EiRENIS AGASSIZII Jan. COTYPE

PsEUDACRis NiGRiTA LeConte. See Hylodes maculatus Agassiz
COTYPES

PSEUDELAPS MUELLERI INSULAE Barbour HOLOTYPE

7080. One. Djamma Id., Dutch New Guinea. T. Barbour. T. Bar-

bour. 1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 320.

A good specimen. The race also occurs apparently upon the adjacent main-
land from the Manberano delta to the international boundary.

PsEUDis FUSCA Garnian cotypes

1872. Two. Rio Arassuahy, Minas Geraes, Brazil, George Sceva.

Thayer Exped. 1864-65.

SCIENCE OBSERVER, 4, 1883, p. 47.

Good specimens.

PsEUDOBOA DOLiATA (Dumeril and Bibron). See Drepanodon
erdisii Barbour holotype

PsEUDOBOA TRiGEMiNA (Dumeril and Bibron). See Oxyrhopus tri-

geminus Dumeril and Bibron cotype

Pseudopareas vagrans Dunn holotype and paratypes

17284. One. Bellavista, Dept. Jaen, Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-
Peruvian Exped. 1916.

17430-53. Twenty-three. Bellavista, Dept. Jaen, Peru. G. K. Noble.

Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 36, 1923, p. 187.

A small series, well preserved, of a very interesting form.

Pseudorhabdium mcnamarae Taylor paratype

20091. One. Mt. Canlaon, Occidental Negros, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., SECT. D, 12, 1917, p. 363, text figs. 2a, b, c.

A good example.
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PSEUDOTRITON RUBER XITIDUS Dunn HOLOTYPE

5649. One. White Top, Virginia. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1919.

PROC. BIOL. see. WASH., 33, 1920, p. 133.

Only some ten specimens kno\ni of this apparently good form.

PSEUDOXENODON STEJNEGERII Barbour HOLOTYPE

7103. One. Mt. Arizan, Central Formosa. A. Owston's Collectors.

T. Barbour. 1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 51, 1908, p. 317.

In very fair condition, a little soft.

PsEUDOXENOPUS ALLENi Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND GENOTYPE

= Rana ALLENI (Barbour and Loveridge)

11991. One. Firestone Plantation No. 3., Du River, Liberia. G. M.
, Allen. Harvard Liberian Exped. 1926.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1927, p. 14.

Excellent condition.

Ptyodactylus lobatus oudrii (Lataste). See Ptyodactylus oudrii

Lataste cotypes

Ptyodactylus oudrii Lataste cotypes
= Ptyodactylus lobatus oudrii (Lataste).

4639. Three. Bou Saada, Algeria. F. Lataste. F. Lataste. 1879.

LE NATURALISTE, 1880, p. 299.

Excellent specimens.

Ptyodactylus sancti-montis Barbour holotype and paeatypes

9757. One. Rasheva, base of Mt. Hermon, Svria. W.M.Mann. J. C.

Phillips. 1914.

9755-56. Two. Hibbariveh, Svria. W. M. Mann. J. C. Phillips.

1914.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 5, 1914, p. 81.

A small series excellent!}' preserved.

Python spilotes (Lacepede). See Morelia argus Dumeril and Bib-

ron. cotype
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Rana aberdariensis Angel paratype

13961. One. Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Mts., Kenya Colony (3,100
metres.) Alluaud and Jeannel. Exch. Paris. Mus. 1928.

IN "VOY. ALLUAUD ET JEANNEL EN AFR. ORL," 1925, p. 42, pi. 2, figS. 1, 2.

Good condition.

Rana acanthi Taylor paratypes

14067-70. Four. Busuanga Id., Calamian Is., Philippine Is. E. H.
Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 523, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Rana alleni (Barbour and Loveridge). See Pseudoxenopus alleni
Barbour and Loveridge genotype and holotype

Rana arathooni Malcolm Smith paratypes

13386-88. Three. Mt. Bonthain, Djikoro, S. Celebes. Malcolm Smith.
T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. zooL. soc. LOND., 1927, p. 207, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Excellent condition.

Rana barbouri Loveridge holotype

10366. 9 , Nyambita, Mwanza, Tanganyika Territorv. A. Loveridge.
T. Barbour. 1925.

PROC. ZOOL. soc. LOND., 1925, p. 776.

An apparently well-marked form; type well preserved.

Rana berlandieri Baird cotypes
= Rana pipiens pipiens (Schreiber)

155. Two. Brownsville, Texas, U. S. A. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879.

REPT. MEX. BOUND. SURV., 1857, p. 27, pi. 36, figs. 7-10.

Old specimens, in fair preservation.

Rana beauforti (Van Kampen). See Cornufer beauforti Van
Kampen cotype

Rana brevipalmata rhoadsi Fowler paratype
= Rana palmipes Spix

3216. One. Bucay, W. Ecuador. S. N. Rhoads. Exch. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila. 1913.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1913, p. 167.

A good specimen.
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Rana cantabrigensis Baird
"
Cambridge, Mass." Prof. L. Agassiz.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1854, p. 62.

The type may be one of several old shriveled specimens with no satisfactory
data.

R-ANA CLAMiTANS LatreiUe. See Rana nigricans Agassiz. cotypes

Rana erythraea (Schlegel) See Hylorana subcoerulea Cope
cotype

Rana esculenta fortis Boulenger cotypes
= Rana ridibunda ridibunda Pallas

6822-30. Eight. Berlin, Germa^ny. G. A. Boulenger. Lataste Collec-

tion. Purchased. 1920.

THE ZOOLOGIST, 1884, p. 220.

A fine series.

Rana esculenta perezi Seoane cotype
= Rana ridibunda perezi Seoane

6832. One. La Coruna, Spain. Lataste Collection. T. Barbour. 1920.

THE ZOOLOGIST, 1885, p. 171, fig,

A good specimen.

Rana fisheri Stejneger = Rana onca Cope paratype

4840. One. Las Vegas, Nevada, U. S. A. E. W. Nelson. Exch. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1919.

N. AMER. FAUNA, 7, 1893, p. 227, pi. 3, fig. 5.

An immature specimen in poor preservation.

Rana guerreroi Taylor. paratypes

10482-84. Three. Baguio, Luzon, Philippine Is. E.H.Taylor. Exch.

Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JotJR. SCI., 16, 1920, p. 255.

Good examples.

Rana heckscheri Wright paratype

10263. cf . Callahan, Florida, U. S. A. A.H.Wright. A. H. Wright.
1925.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 37, 1924, p. 143, pis. 11-12.

A fine half-grown example of this little-known form.
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Rana holtzi Werner cotype

8131. One. Cilieian Taurus. Martin Holtz. Purchased from F.

Werner. 1921.

zooL. ANZ., 21, 1898, p. 222.

A good specimen.

Rana igorota Taj^lor paeatypes

14096-98. Three. Balbalan, Kalinga subprovince, northern Luzon,

Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUK. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 260, pi. 3, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Rana kohchangae Malcolm Smith paratypes

8778-79. Two. Koh Chang, Siam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.

1922.

JOUE. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 4, 1922, p. 223.

Excellent specimens.

Rana kosempensis Werner cotype

13247. One. Kosempo, Formosa. Exch. Hamburg Mus. 1927.

mitt. NATXJRH. mus. HAMBURG, 30, 1913, p. 48.

Good condition.

Rana labrosa (Cope). See Tomopterna labrosa Cope. cotypes

Rana laterimaculata Barbour and Noble" holotype

3811. One. Sadong, Sarawak. H.W.Smith. H.W.Smith. 1915.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 6, 1916, p. 21, fig. 3.

A good example.

Rana leptoglossa (Cope). See Hylorana leptoglossa Cope
cotypes

Rana macrognathus dabana Malcolm Smith paratypes

8804-05. Two. Langbian Plateau, Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-

bour. 1922.

JOUR. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 4, 1922, p. 221.

Fine specimens.
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Rana MAGNA Stejneger paratype

2597. One. Mt. Apo, Mindanao, Philippine Is. E. A. Mearns. Exch.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1910.

SMITHSON. MISC. COLL., 52, 1908 (1910), p. 437.

In fair condition, immature.

Rana mascareniensis Dumeril and Bibron cotype

1044. One. Madagascar. Exch. Paris Mus. through A. A. DumeriL
1864.

ERP. GEN., 8, 1841, p. 350.

Good condition but somewhat faded.

Rana micrixalus Taylor paratype

14187. One. Abung-abung, Basihan, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T.

Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 526, pi. 2, figs. 2, 3.

Excellent condition.

Rana milleti Malcolm Smith paratypes

8808-09. Two. Langbian Plateau, Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-

bour. 1922.

PROC. ZOOL SOC. LOND., 1921, p. 432.

Good specimens.

Rana montezumae Baird cotype

2600. One. City of Mexico, Mexico. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PmLA., 1855, p. 61.

A rather soft specimen.

Rana montivaga Malcolm Smith paratypes

8785-86. Two. Langbian Plateau, Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-

bour. 1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1921, p. 436.

Good examples.

Rana moodiei Taylor paratypes

10475. One. Cabadbaran, Mindanao, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.
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10i76-78. Three. Sumagui, Mindoro, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 16, 1920, p. 234, pi. 1, fig. 5.

Good examples.

Rana mwanzae Loveridge" holotype and paratype
= Rana occipitalis Giinther

10337. 9 . River Simiyu at Sagayo, Mwanza, Tanganyika Territory.

A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1925.

10338. 9 . River Simiyu at Sagayo, Mwanza, Tanganyika Territory.

A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1925.

pRoc. zooL. soc. LOND., 1925, p. 772, pi. 2.

Beautiful specimens.

Rana nigricans Agassiz cotypes
= Rana clamitans Latreille

7. Three. Lake Superior. L. Agassiz. L. Agassiz. 1878.

Lake Superior, Boston, 1850, p. 379, pi. 6, figs. 4-5.

Old and shriveled.

Rana nigromaculata Mongolia Schmidt paratype

13823. One. Mai Tai Chao, Shansi, China. Clifford H. Pope. Exch.

American Mus. of Nat. Hist. 1928.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 175, 1925, p. 1.

Excellent condition.

Rana nigromaculata nigromaculata Hallowell. See Tomopterna
POROSA Cope COTYPES

Rana occipitalis Gunther. See Rana mwanzae Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE

Rana onca Cope. See Rana fisheri Stejneger paratype

Rana palmipes Spix. See Rana brevipalmata rhoadsi Fowler
paratype

Rana picturata Boulenger cotype

7613. One. Bidi Caves, Sarawak, Borneo. Exch. British Mus. 1921.

REC. INDIAN MUS., 20, 1920, p. 179.

A good example.
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Rana pipiens pipiens (Schreiber). See Rana berlandieri Baird.

COTYPES

Rana pullatus Malcolm Smith. See Rana tasanae Malcolm Smith.

PARATYPES

Rana ridibunda ridibunda Pallas. See Rana esculenta fortis

Boulenger cotypes

Rana ridibunda perezi (Seoane). See Rana esculenta perezi

Seoane cotype

Rana sanguinea Boettger cotypes

9935-38. Four. Culion, Philippine Is. O. v. Mollendorff. Exch.

Senck. Mus. 1924.

zooL. ANz., 16, 1893, p. 364.

Fair condition, somewhat soft.

Rana sauteri johnsi Malcolm Smith paratype

8801. One. Langbian Plateau, Annam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.

1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1921, p. 434.

Good specimen.

Rana spinulosa Malcolm Smith paratypes

9426-28. Three. Tun Tao, KachekR., Hainan Id. (400 ft.). Malcolm
Smith. T. Barbour. 1924.

JOTJR. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 6, 1923, p. 207.

Excellent condition.

Rana stenocephala Boulenger cotype

11755. One. Entebbe, Uganda. T.Barbour. 1926.

ANN, MAG. NAT. mST., (7) 8, 1901, p. 515.

Hardened and rather yellowish from alcohol but colours well preserved.

Rana subaspera Barbour holotype

2440. One. Riu Kiu Is. Alan Owston. T. Barbour. 1907.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 21, 1908, p. 189.

A fine big frog. Some recognize the genus Babina.
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Rana suluensis Taylor paratype

14224. One. Tawitawi Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Tavlor. T. Barbour.
1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 16, 1920, p. 215.

Excellent condition.

Rana tasanae Malcolm Smith paratypes

8766-67. Two. Tasan, Siam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour. 1922.

JOUR. FED. MALAY STATES MUS., 10, 1921, p. 193.

Two fine examples of this species which Smith first described under the pre-

occupied name of Rana pullatus.

Rana timorensis Malcolm Smith paratypes

13431-34. Four. Djamplong, South Timor. Malcolm Smith. T. Bar-
bour. 1927.

13435-42. Nine. Soe, South Timor. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.
1927.

PROC. zool. soc. lond., 1927, p. 211, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Rana torrentus (Malcolm Smith). See Micrixalus torrentis
Malcolm Smith cotypes

Rana woodworthi Taylor paratypes

14239-40. Two. Los Banos, Laguna Province, Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 22, 1923, p. 519, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2.

Excellent condition.

Rana yakani Taylor paratypes

14257-66. Twenty-one. Abung x\bung, Basilan Id., Philippine Is.

E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 262, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Rana zeteki Barbour holotype and paratypes

10031. One. Barro Colorado Id., Gatun Lake, Canal Zone. Panama
Exped. '24. T. Barbour. 1924.
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10032-34. Three. Barro Colorado Id., Gatun Lake, Canal Zone. Pan-
ama Exped. '24. T. Barbour. 1924.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1925, p. 156.

A race perhaps of Rana warschewitscfm (Schmidt), formerly knowii as Rana
caeruleopunctata (Cope).

Rangoon olympicus Gaige paratype
= Rhy'acotriton olympicus (Gaige)

4103. One. Lake Cushman, Washington, U. S. A. Philip Putnam.
Exch. Univ. Mich. Mus. 1917.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 40, 1917, p. 2, pi. 1.

A fine example.

Rappia bayoxi Boulenger cotype
= Hyperolius bayoni (Boulenger)

3232. One. Bululo, Uganda. E. Bayon. Exch. British Mus. 1913.

.\NN. MUS. genova, (3), 5, 1911, p. 168.

In fair condition.

Rhamnophis itltriensis Schmidt paratype

13607. One. Gamangui, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1920.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 49, 1923, p. 81.

A fine specimen.

Rhinocerophis nasus Garman holotype
= BoTHROPS ammodytoides (Boulenger)

2063. One. Puerto San Antonio, S. Argentina. Count Pourtales.

Hassler Exped. 1873.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1881, p. 85.

In fair preservation.

Rhinochellts lecontei tessellatus (Garman). See Rhinochilus
tessellatus Garman holotype

Rhinochilus tessellatus Garman holotype
= Rhinochelus lecontei tessellatus (Garman)

4577. One. Monoclova, Coahuila, Mexico. Edward Palmer. Pur-
chased. 1880.

mem. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 74.

A good example.
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Rhinophis drummond-hayi Wall cotypes

14348-49. Two. Uva Patnas, Ceylon. Drummond Hay. Exch. Brit-

ish Mus. 1921.

SNAKES OF CEYLON, Colombo, 1921, p. 43.

Fine examples.

Rhombophryne testudo Boettger cotypes

2163. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff and C. Ebenau.
A. Muller. 1890.

2236. One. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. StumpfF and C. Ebenau.
Naturh. Inst. Linnea. 1890.

2731. Three. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff and C. Ebenau.
Exch. Vienna Mus. 1911.

9317-18. Two. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Stumpff and C. Ebenau.
Exch. Senck. Mus. 1923.

zooL. anz., 1880, p. 568.

All rather soft but perfect examples.

Rhyacotriton olympicus (Gaige). See Ranodon olympicus Gaige.
PARATYPE

RioPA sundevalli (Smith). cotype
See EuMECES perdicicolor Cope

Salamandra naevia Schlegel cotype
= Hynobius naevius (Schlegel)

7365. One. Hondo and Shikoku, Japan. Exch. Leyden Mus. via

British Museum. 1921.

FAUNA japonica, 1838, p. 122, saur. and batr., pl.4, figs. 4-6, pi. 5, figs. 9-10.

An excellent example.

Sauromalus slevini Van Denburgh paratype

16780. One. Monserrate Id., Gulf of California, Mexico. J. R. Slevin.

Exch. Calif. Acad. Sci. 1922.

occ. papers calif. ACAD. SCI., 10, 1, 1922, p. 97.

All Slevin's material is beautifully preserved.

ScAPHiOPUS ALBUS Garman cotypes

1453. Twelve. Key West, Florida, U. S. A. S. Garman. Blake Exped.
1879.

PROC. AMER. ASSOC. ADV. SCI., BUFFALO, 1877, p. 194.

Well preserved.
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SCAPTEIRA LINEOLATA Nikolskv COTYPES

22195-97. Three. Chargali, Bokhara. V. Laschin. Exch. St. Peters-

burg Mus. 1926.

ANN. ZOOL. MUS. AC.\D. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 1, 1897, p. 330.

Fine example.

SCAPTEIRA PERSICA Nikolsky COTYPE

22199. One. Tscharachs, Zirckuch Dist., East Persia. N. Zarudny.
Exch. St. Petersburg Mus. 1926.

ANN. aiUS. ZOOL. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, 4, 1899, p. 395, pi. 10, fig.

A good specimen.

ScAPTiRA APOROSCELES Alcock and Finn cotype
= Macmahonia APOROSCELES (Alcock and Finn)

7169. One. Baluchistan, west of Robat Id. on boundary of Baluchistan
and Afghanistan. Dr. Maynard. Exch. Indian Mus. 1908.

JOUR. ASIAT. SOC. BENGAL, 65, 1896, p. 559, pi. 13.

Good condition.

ScELOPORUS monserratensis Van Denburgh paratype

16840. One. Monserrate Id., Gulf of California, Mexico. J.R.Slevin.
Exch. Calif. Acad. Sci. 1922.

PROC. CALIF. ACAD. SCI., (4), 11, 1921, p. 396.

Fine example.

ScELOPORUS PYRRHOCEPHALUS Cope COTYPES

17552-53. Two. Colima, Mexico. John Xantus. Exch. U. S. Nat.
Mus. 1923.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1864, p. 177.

Soft and poorly preserved.

ScELOTES AENEus Barbour and Loveridge holotype and paratypes

18355. One. Lumbo, Mozambique. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1918.
18707-12. Six. Lumbo, Mozambique. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour.

1918.

PROC N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 63.

Excellent condition.
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ScELOTES brevipes Hewitt cotypes

21237-38, 22476-77. Four. Lourengo Marques, Portuguese East
Africa. A. Habenicht. Exch. Transvaal Mus. 1925-26.

REC. ALBANY MUS., GRAHAMSTOWN, 34, 1925, p. 353, pi. 15, fig. 4.

Excellent condition.

Scelotes bojeri (Desjardin). See Gongylus bojerii Desjardin.
cotypes

Scelotes brunneus Barbour holotype

11870. One. Tamandrana R., Tamatave, Madagascar. F. R. Wulsin.

F. R. Wulsin. 1915.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 41, 1918, p. 484, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2.

A fine adult.

Scelotes grammica (Cope). See Sepsina grammica Cope holotype

Scelotes poecilopus Barbour and Loveridge holotype

21255. One. Tamatave, East Madagascar. Herschell-Chauvin. Exch.
Transvaal Mus. 1925.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 65.

Excellent condition.

Scelotes uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

24204. One. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A. Lover-

idge. T. Barbour. 1927.

24205-08. Four. Bagilo, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

24209-12. Four. Vituri, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. coMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 167, pi. 4, fig. 6.

Excellent condition.

Scelotes vulsini (Barbour). See Sepsina vulsini Barbour
holotype

Scolecomorphus attenuatus Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratype

12294. One. Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.
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12295. One. Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A
Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 181.

Excellent condition.

ScoLEcoMORPHUS ULUGURUENSis Barbour and Loveridge
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPES

12193. One. Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts., Tangamaka Territory, 7-8,000
feet. A. Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.

12194-206. One liundred and twenty . Nyingwa, Uluguru Mts.,Tangan-
yika Territory, 7-8,000 feet. A. Loveridge. T.Barbour. 1927

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 180.

Excellent condition.

SCYTOPIS FUNEREUS Cope = HyLA FUNEREA (Cope) COTYPE

4778. One. Mayobamba, Peru. J.Orton. Exeh. Acad. Nat. Sci.Phila.

1918.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1874, p. 123.

In fair preservation only.

Sepsina grammica Cope = Scelotes grammica (Cope) holotype

5787. One. Walfish Bay, S. W. Africa. Capt. Edmunds Lovett. Pea-

body Mus., Salem. 1886. r

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 318.

A fine specimen of a distinct species.

ScoLECoPHis FUMicEPs Copc = ?Tantilla planiceps (Blainville)

?Cuba.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 371.

"Type in Mus. Comp. Zool." Cannot now be found.

SCOLECOSAURUS ALLENI Barbour type and PARATYPES

7793. Three. St. George, Grenada, Br. W. I. G. M. Allen. T. Bar-

bour. 1910.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 315, pi., figs. 11-15.

Good examples.

ScOLECOSAURUS TRINITATIS Bai'bour COTYPES

8947. One. Caparo, Trinidad. A. B. Carr. R. Thaxter. 1913.
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8950-52, 8956-57. Five. Caparo, Trinidad. A. B. Carr. R. Thaxter.

1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 316.

The type and a few paratypes represent this interesting species, now abund-
ant in collections. Found chiefly under the cocoa pods in the lowland planta-
tions.

SCOLECOSEPS BOULENGERI Loveridge PARATYPE

18357. One. Lumbo, Mozambique, Portuguese East Africa. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1924.

pRoc. ZOOL. soc, LOND., 1920, p. 159, text fig. 1.

A good example.

SCYTOPIS ALLENII Cope = HyLA RUBRA Daudin HOLOTYPE

1519. One. Para, Brazil. A. Agassiz et al. Thayer Exped. 1865.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 1869, p. 162.

Somewhat hardened. .

Sepsina vulsini Barbour = Scelotes vulsini (Barbour) holotype

11869. One. East Forest between Tamatave and Tananarive, Mada-

gascar. F. R. Wulsin. F. R. Wulsin. 1915.

bull. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 61, 1918, p. 485.

A fine large specimen.

SiAPHOS herrei Taylor paratypes

26647-48. Two. Polillo Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 194, pi. 7, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

SiBYNOMORPHUS RUTHVENi Barbour and Dunn holotype

15549. One. Aguacate Mts., Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour.

1920.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 34, 1921, p. 158.

In fair preservation.

Siderolamprus enneagrammus Cope holotype
= DiPLOGLOSSUS ENNEAGRAMMUS Cope
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2848. One. Jalapa, Mexico. R. Montes de Oca. Exch. R. Monies de

Oca. 1872.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1860, p. 368.

A young example, poorly preserved.

SiPHONOPS PARVICEPS Dimn HOLOTYPE

9407. One. La Loma, W. Panama. Dunn and Duryea. T. Barbour.

1923.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 93.

A fine example.

Spelerpes danielsi Blatchley cotypes
= Gyrinophilus danielsi (Blatchley)

6638-39. Two. [Sevier Co.] (sic)
= Sevier, McDowell Co., X. Caro-

lina, U. S. A. W. S. Blatchley. T. Barbour. 1920.

25tH ANN. KEPT. DEPT. GEOL. INDIANA, 1900 (1901), p. 760.

In good condition.

Spelereps orizabensis Blatchley cotype
= Oedipus cephalicus (Cope)

6640. One. S. W. slope Mt. Orizaba, Mexico. W. S. Blatchley. T.

Barbour. 1920.

PROC. V. S. NAT. MUS., 16, 1893, p. 38.

A very good example.

Spelerpes stejnegeri Eigenmann cotype
= Eurycea melanopleura (Cope)

2551. One. Wilson's Cave, Jasper Co., Missouri, U. S. A. C.H. Eigen-
mann. C. H. Eigenmann. 1909.

TRANS. AMER. MICR. SOC, 23, 1901, p. 189, pi. 27.

Fine example.

Sphaerodactylus alopex Cope cotypes
= Sphaerodactylus cinereus Wagler

3343. Three. Grand Anse R., Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased.

1865.

PROC ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1861, p. 499.

Three fine specimens.

Sphaerodactylus anthracinus Cope. See Sphaerodactylus asper

Garman cotypes
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Sphaerodactylus argivus Garman cotypes

6223, 13597. Eight. Cayman Brae, Br. W. I. C. J. Mavnard. Pur-
chased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX iNST., 20, 1888, p. 3.

Good series. The specimen subsequently figured by Barbour (Mem. Mus.
Comp. Zool., 47, 1921, pi. 5, fig. 2) was separated from the original series and
registered under No. 13597.

Sphaerodactylus asper Garman cotypes
= Sphaerodactylus anthracinus Cope

6222. Two. Andres Id., Bahamas, Br. W. I. C. J. Mavnard. Pur-
chased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 113.

Two giant adults.

Sphaerodactylus cinereus Wagler. See

Sphaerodactylus alopex Cope cotypes
Sphaerodactylus intermedius Barbour and Ramsden

holotype and paratype

Sphaerodactylus copei Steindachner. See Sphaerodactylus pic-

turatus Garman cotypes

Sphaerodactylus corticolus Garman cotypes

6219. Three. Rum Key, Bahamas, Br. W.I. C.J. Maynard. Pur-
chased. 1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 111.

Good specimens.

Sphaerodactylus dacnicolor Barbour cotypes
= Sphaerodactylus oxyrhinus Gosse

7276. Two. Port Antonio, Jamaica. A. E. Wight. Purchased.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 52, 1910, p. 292, pi. 1.

Fine examples.

Sphaerodactylus decoratus Garman holotype
Also see Sphaerodactylus flavicaudus Barbour

6220. One. Rum Kev, Bahamas, Br. W. I. C. J. Mavnard. Purchased
1888.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 20, 1888, p. 11.

A tiny, badly dried specimen.
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Sphaerodactylus decoratus Gannan. See Sphaerodactylus
FLAVICAUDUS Barbour cotypes

Sphaerodactylus difficilis Barbour holotype and paratypes

7834-35. Two. Santiago de la Vega, Santo Domingo. A. Hyatt Verrill.

T. Barbour. 1910.

5444. One. Puerta Plata, Santo Domingo. M. Abbott Frazer. Pur-

chased. 1SS5.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 265.

A fine example.

Sphaerodactyll^s elegantulus Barbour holotype

12084. One. Antigua, Br. W. I. D. W. Griswold. D. W. Griswold.

1917.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 30, 1917, p. 163.

A young specimen, well preserved.

Sphaerodactylus exsul Barbour holotype and paratypes

7894. One. Little Swan Id., off Honduras, Caribbean Sea. George
Nelson. Mus. Exped. 1912.

9959, etc. Fifteen. Little Swan Id., off Honduras, Caribbean Sea.

George Nelson. Mus. Exped. 1912.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 264.

Type and series of paratypes well preserved.

Sphaerodactylus festus Barbour holotype and paratype

10622. One. Martinique, Fr. W. I. A. G. Ruthven. Exch. Univ.

of Mich. Mus. 1914.

10623. One. Martinique, Fr. W. I. A. G. Ruthven. Exch. Univ.

of Mich. Mus. 1914.

PROC BIOL. SOC. WASH., 28, 1915, p. 73.

Two fine examples. Another paratype in Museum of Zoology, University of

Michigan.

Sphaerodactylus flavicaudus Barbour cotypes
= cf Sphaerodactylus decoratus Garman

6953, 13564. Fourteen. Mangrove Cav, Andros Id., Bahamas, Br.

W.I. Bahama Exped., 1904. T.Barbour. 1904.

bull. mus. COMP. ZOOL., 46, 1904, p. 56.

These prove to be only the males of Sphaerodactylus decoratus. A good series.

No. 13564 was reregistered from the original series.
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Sphaerodactylus gibbus Barbour holotype and paratypes

13436. One. Stocky Id., Exuma Key, opp. Roseville, Bahamas, Br.
W. I. C. J. Maynard. T. Barbour. 1915.

13435, 13437. Two. Stocky Id., Exuma Key, opp. Roseville, Bahamas,
Br. W. I. C.J. Maynard. T.Barbour. 1915.

MEM. Mus. coMP. zooL., 47, 1921, p. 228, pi. 1, fig. 2; pi. 10, figs. 5-8.
Good specimen of a distinct species.

Sphaerodactylus glaucus Cope cotype

13570. One. Merida, Yucatan. A. Schott. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1920.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1865, p. 192.

In poor, soft condition.

Sphaerodactylus grandisquamis Stejneger paratypes
= Sphaerodactylus macrolepis Giinther

7300. Four. Loquillo, Porto Rico. L. Stejneger. Exch. U.S. Nat. Mus.

REPT. u. s. NAT. MUS., 1902 (1904), p. 602, figs. 51-52.

A fine example.

Sphaerodactylus intermedius Barbour and Ramsden
HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE

= Sphaerodactylus cinekeus Wagler

12305. One. Sierra de Hato Nuevo, Matanzas Prov., Cuba. T. Bar-
bour. T. Barbour. 1918.

13726. One. Sierra de Hato Nuevo, Matanzas Prov., Cuba. T. Bar-
bour. T. Barbour. 1918.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 47, 1919, p. 211.

Two good examples of a growth stage of cinereus.

Sphaerodactylus macrolepis Giinther. See Sphaerodactylus
grandisquamis Stejneger paratypes

Sphaerodactylus monilifer Barbour holotype

10786. One. Dominica, Br. W. I. G. A. Ramage. Exch. British Mus.
1915.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 47, 1921, p. 271, pi. 9, fig. 4; pi. 26, figs. 5-8.

A fine example.

Sphaerodactylus oxyrhinus Gosse. See Sphaerodactylus dacni-
COLOR Barbour cotypes
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Sphaerodactylus pacificus Stejneger paratype

13727. One. Cocos Id., Costa Rica. Prof. Biolley. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1920.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 16, 1903, p. 3.

In fair condition.

Sphaerodactylus picturatus Garman cotypes
= Sphaerodactylus copei Steindachner

3341-42. Four. Near Grand Anse R., Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Pur-
chased. 1865.

BULL. ESSEX I>fST., 19, 1887, p. 19.

Good to fair specimens.

Sphaerodactylus pictus Garman cotypes

6071. Two. St. Kitts, Br. W. I. S. Garman. Blake Exped. 1880.

BULL. ESSEX INST., 19, 1887, p. 20.

Good specimens.

Sphaerodactylus scaber Barbour and Ramsden
holotype and paratypes

12304. One 9 . Sierra de San Juan de los Perros, N. Camaguey, Cuba.
T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1918.

13438-41. Four. Sierra de San Juan de los Perros, N. Camaguey,Cuba.
T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1918.

MEM. MUS. coMP. zooL., 47, 1919, p. 126, pi. 3, fig. 3.

An excellent suite.

Sphaerodactylus torrei Barbour cotypes

6916. Three. Santiago de Cuba. W. Robinson. W. Robinson.
1904.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 260.

Good examples, the largest the one described.

Sphaerodactylus vincenti Boulenger cotype

10788. One. St. Vincent, Br. W. I. G. A. Ramage. Exch. British Mus.
1915.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1891, p. 354.

A good example.
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Sphenomorphus arborens Taylor paratypes

20142-43, Two. Canlaon Volcano, Occidental Negros, Philippine Is,

E. H. Taylor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 12, 1917, p. 373, pi. 1.

Good examples.

Sphenomorphus biparietalis Taylor paratypes

20439. One. Jolo Id., Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927,

26384-85. Two. Lapac, Sulu Archipelago, Philippine Is. E. H. Tay-
lor. T. Barbour. 1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 13, 1918, p. 249, text fig. 7.

Excellent condition.

Sphenomorphus curtirostris Taylor paratypes

20144-45. Two. Lake Mamil, Mindanao, Philippine Is. E. H. Taylor.
Exch, Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI., 10, 1915, p. 101.

Fine specimens.

Sphenomorphus florensis barbouri Dunn paratypes

27026-31. Six. Nr, Uhak, North coast of Wetar, Dutch East Indies,

Burden-Dunn Exped. T. Barbour. 1928.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 288, 1927, p. 5.

Good condition.

Sphenomorphus florensis nitidus Dunn paratypes

27016-25. Ten. Komodo Id., Dutch East Indies. Burden-Dunn Ex-

ped. T.Barbour. 1928.

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 288, 1927, p. 5.

Good condition.

Sphenomorphus florensis weberi Dunn holotype

20996. One. Station 277, Damma Id., Dutch East Indies. Siboga

Exped. Exch. Amsterdam Mus. 1925,

AMER. MUS. NOVIT., 288, 1927, p. 6.

Good condition.

Sphenophryne anthonyi Boulenger cotype

2896. One. Mt, Victoria, New Guinea. A. S, Anthonv. Exch. British

Mus. 1912.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (6), 19, 1897, p. 10, pi. 2, fig.

A good specimen.
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Sphenophryne monticola Boulenger cotype

2897. One. Lombok Id., Dutch East Indies. Mr. Alfred Everett.

Exch. British Mus. 1912.

ANN. MAG. NAT. HIST., (6), 19, 1897, p. 508.

A good specimen.

Staurois acridoides Cope cotypes
= Phrynobatrachus acridoides (Cope)

15026-32. Seven. Zanzibar, E. Africa. C. Cooke. Purchased.

1862.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1867, p. 198.

Most of them somewhat macerated but several in good condition. Their

throats rather more heavily spotted than in average mainland examples.

Reregistered from Nos. 457 and 459 of old catalogue.

Stenocercus nigromaculatus Noble holotype and paratypes

17975. One. Huancabamba R., Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-Peru-

vian Exped. 1916.

18766-69. Four. Huancabamba R., Peru. G. K. Noble. Harvard-

Peruvian Exped. 1916.

OCC. papers BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 5, 1924, p. 112.

A fine series.

Stenodactylus elimensis Barbour holotype

9631. One. Wadv Gharandel, Sinai. J. C. Phillips and W. M. Mann.
J. C. Phillips. 1914.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 5, 1914, p. 79, pi. 2.

An excellent specimen.

Stenostoma myopicum Garman cotypes
= Leptotyphlops myopica (Garman)

4518. One. San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Edward Palmer. Edward
Palmer. 1879.

4526. Three. Savineto, near Tampico, Mexico. Edward Palmer.

Edward Palmer. 1879.

4592. One. San Pedro, Coahuila, Mexico. Edward Palmer. Edward
Palmer. 1880.

6365. One. Mexico. W. B. Richardson. Purchased. 1865.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 6.

Mostly in very good condition.
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Stenostoma rubellum Garman holotype
= Leptotyphlops dulcis (Baird and Girard)

4584. One. Uvalde, Uvalde Co., Texas, U. S. A. Edward Palmer.
Edward Palmer. 1880.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 5.

A good little specimen.

Stenostoma tenuiculum Garman holotype
= Leptotyphlops humilis (Baird and Girard)

4519. One. SanLuisPotosi, Mexico. Edward Palmer. Edward Palmer.
1879.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 5.

A good specimen.

Stereocyclops incrassatus Cope holotype

1525. One. Sao Mateos, S. of Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Hartt and Cope-
land. Thayer Exped. 1864-65.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 1869, p. 165.

In very poor condition, perhaps this form is near Grypiscus and Cyclor-
hamphus.

Sternotherus carinatus (Gray). See Goniochelys triquetra
Agassiz COTYPE

Sternotherus minor (Agassiz). See Goniochelys minor Agassiz
COTYPES

Sternotherus odoratus (Latreille). See Ozotheca tristycha

Agassiz COTYPES

Stumpffia psologlossa Boettger cotypes

9336-37. Two. Nossi-be, Madagascar. A. Voeltzkow. Exch. Senck.

Mus. 1923.

zooL. ANz., 1881, p. 360.

Good specimens.

Syrrhophus caryophyllaceus Barbour holotypes and paratypes
= Eleutherodactylus caryophyllaceus (Barbour)

13039. One. La Loma, W. Panama. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1927.

13040-49. Ten. La Loma, W. Panama. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 28, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.
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Syrrhophus ineptus Barbour holotype

13050. One. Rio Chenille, Canal Zone. W. S.Brooks and E. Wiggles-
worth. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 25, pi. 1, fig. 1.

A second specimen is now in the museum, it was obtained on the Rio Tapia,
Panama Republic by the same collectors.

Syrrhophus lutosus Barbour and Dunn holotype

8023. One. Navarro, Costa Rica. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1920.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. W^ASH., 34, 1921, p. 158.

A good specimen.

Syrrhophus molinoi Barbour holotype

13051. One. Barro Colorado Id., Canal Zone. T. Barbour. T. Bar-

bour. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 28, pi. 2, fig. 2.

Excellent condition.

Syrrhophus mystaceus Barbour holotype

8241. One. Cerro de los Estropajos, W. of Jalapa, Mexico. E. R. Dunn.
T. Barbour. 1921.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 112.

A well-preserved example.

Syrrhophus obesus Barbour holotype and paratype
= Eleutherodactylus obesus (Barbour)

13052. One. Gutierrez, Bocas del Toro, W. Panama. Dunn and

Duryea. T. Barbour. 1927.

13053-55. Three. Gutierrez, Bocas del Toro, W. Panama. Dunn and

Duryea. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 27, pi. 1, fig. 3.

Excellent condition.

Syrrhophus pardalis Barbour holotype and paratype

13057. One. La Loma, Chiriquicito, to Boquete trail, Panama Repub-
lic. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1927.

13058-60. Three. La Loma, Chiriquicito, to Boquete trail, Panama

Repubhc. E. R. Dunn. T. Barbour. 1927.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 10, 1928, p. 26, pi. 1, fig. 2.

Excellent condition.
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Tachymenis peruviana Wiegmann. See Leimadophis andicolus
Barbour holotype and paratype

Tachymenis surinamensis Dunn holotype and paratype

5133. One. Surinam. Probably from F. W. Cragin of Paramaribo.

16714. One. Surinam. Probably from F. W. Cragin of Paramaribo.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 220.

Very fair specimens. The number of the type is "5133" not "5123" as

given by Dunn. The paratype "16714" was merely referred to as "a second

specimen."

Tantilla albiceps Barbour holotype

20600. One. Barro Colorado Id., Gatun Lake, Canal Zone. T. Bar-

bour. T. Barbour. 1925.

OCC. PAPERS BOSTON SOC. NAT. HIST., 6, 1925, p. 156.

Well preserved.

Tantilla deviatrix Barbour holotype

6195. One. San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Edward Palmer. Purchased.

1885.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 29, 1916, p. 94.

A fine specimen.

Tantilla eiseni Stejneger paratype

12089. One. Fresno, California. G. Eisen. Exch. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1917.

PROC. V. S. NAT. MTJS., 18, 1896, p. 117.

Rather soft.

Tantilla melanocephala (Linne). See Elapomorphus nuchalis

Barbour holotype

?Tantilla planiceps (Blainville). See Scolecophis fumiceps Cope

Tarbophis beetzii Barbour holotype

16728. One. Kolmanskop, S. W. Africa. Werner Beetz. Prof. C.

Palache. 1921.

PROC. BIOL. soc. WASH., 35, 1922, p. 229-230.

A good specimen. Since found by Mr. W. S. Brooks at Luderitz Bay about

seventy miles from the type locality.
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Teleolepis striaticeps Cope holotype
= Philodryas serka (Schlegel)

2909. One. Brazil. George Sceva. Thayer Exped. 1864-65.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 11, 1869, p. 153.

Cope cites M. C. Z. No. "909." This is either an original number of more

likely a lapsus for "2909" which is the number it now bears and the data of

which fits this specimen.

Telescopus geoffroyanus cyprianus Barbour and Amaral
HOLOTYPE

22375. One. Cyprus. Exch. British Mus. 1926.

In fine condition.

Telmatobius culeus (Garman). See Cyclorhamphus culeus Gar-

man cotype

Telmatobius ignavus Barbour and Noble holotype

4093. One. Huancabamba, Prov. Piura, N. W. Peru. G. K. Noble.

Harvard-Peruvian Exped. 1916,

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 58, 1920, p. 414.

A beautiful specimen.

Telmatobius niger Barbour and Noble holotype and paratypes

3037. One. Palmira Desert, Ecuador, 10,500 ft.
"
Mining engineer."

T. Barbour. 1907.

3035-36,3038-40. Five. Palmira Desert, Ecuador, 10,500ft. "Mining
engineer." T. Barbour. 1907.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 58, 1920, p. 413.

The largest specimen is the type, the others paratypes. Specimens from this

series are in 'Washington (U. S". National Museum), Ann Arbor, and possibly
elsewhere. They were distributed as T. jelskii before topotypes of that species

had been seen.

Terrapene CAROLINA (Linne). See Cistudo virginea Agassiz.
COTYPES

Terrapene Carolina triunguis (Agassiz). See Cistudo triunguis

Agassiz COTYPES

Terrapene major (Agassiz). See Cistudo major Agassiz cotypes

Terrapene ornata (Agassiz). See Cistudo ornata Agassiz cotypes
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Testudo clivosa Garman holotype

11075. One. [?Galapagos Is.]. "Narraga 1861" Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist. 1914.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 30, 1917, p. 283, pi. 21.

A bony shell with seven or eight scutes in place. Of its history nothing defin-

ite is known but it was supposed to have come from the Mascarenes.

Testudo elephantopus Harlan ?cotype

11063. One. Galapagos Is. "C. de S." W. Lvman. Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist. 1914.

JOUR. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1827, p. 284, fig. 11.

Perhaps a cotype. Harlan mentions seeing several specimens. One should be
in the Academy at Philadelphia, but cannot be foimd. This specimen (11063)
bears much resemblance to Harlan's figure.

Testudo galapagoensis Baiir holotype
= Testudo nigra Quoy and Gaimard

11064. One. Galapagos Is. "Ship Abigail, 1835, Bej. Clark, Master."
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 1914.

amer. NAT., 23, 1889, p. 1044.

A giant shell figured by Garman on plate 35 of Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 30,
1917 and referred to on p. 289.

Testudo nigra Quoy and Gaimard. See Testudo galapagoensfs
Baur HOLOTYPE

Testudo typica Garman holotype

11072. One. [?Galapagos Is.]. C. F. Winslow. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.

1914.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 30, 1917, p. 285, pis. 22, 34.

A dried shell.

Thamnophis proximus (Say). See Eutaenia faireyi Baird and
Girard cotype

Thassochelys (Colpochelys) kempii Garman cotypes
= Caretta kempii (Garman)

Gulf of Mexico. Mr. Kemp of Key West. Kemp.
BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 6, 1880, p. 123.

These specimens are mounted and on exhibition in the systematic gallery of

reptiles; one is a skeleton.
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Thecadactylus rapicaudus Houttuyn. See Platydactylus
THECONYX Dumeril and Bibron cotypes

TiAPORUS FULIGINOSUS CopC COTYPE

20294. One. Swan Id., off Honduras Coast, Caribbean Sea (Extinct).
C. H. Townsend. Exeh. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1925.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 30, 1892, p. 132, pi. 1.

A soft example of this species exterminated since the introduction of cats.

TOMOPTERNA LABROSA Cope COTYPES
= RaNA LABROSA (Cope)

1583, 1585. Three. Madagascar. Capt. W. W. Goodhue. A. Agassiz.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 138.

Old poor specimens.

ToMOPTERNA POROSA Cope COTYPES
= Rana nigromaculata nigromaculata Hallowell

1611. Three. Kanagawa, Japan. J. F. Gulick. J. F. Gulick.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 139.

Poor specimens.

Trachycephalus ovatus Cope holotype
= Hyla dominicensis Tschudi

1518. One. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1863, p. 44.

A good specimen.

Tretanorhinus insulae-pinorum Barbour paratype

11190. One. Los Indios, Isle of Pines, Cuba. G. A. Link. Carnegie
Mus. 1915.

ANN. CARNEGIE MUS., 10, 1916, p. 306.

A good example.

Tretanorhinus nigroluteus Cope. See Helicops agassizii Jan.

HOIsOTYPE

Tretioscincus laevicaudus Cope cotypes

5788. Three. Polvon, Nicaragua. McNeil. Peabody Mus., Salem.
1886.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 11, 1870, p. 557.

One cotype found in this Museum and two returned recently from the Phila-

delphia Academy where several remain.
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Trigonocephalus asper Garman cotypes
= BoTHROPS ATRox (Linnc)

2718. Two heads. Obispo, Isthmus of Darien. G. A. Maack. G. A.

Maack. 1871.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 124.

Very large old adult heads which have the carinate scales tectiform and scab-

rous. The old town of Bas Obispo, Panama, is now under the waters of Gatun
Lake in the Canal Zone.

Trigonocephalus caribbaeus Garman cotypes
= BoTHROPS ATROX (Linne.)

4812. One. St. Lucia, Br. W. I. C. Semper. C. Semper. 1879.

4813. One. St. Pierre, Martinique, Fr. W. I. A.Morgan. A.Morgan.
1879.

4814. One. St. Lucia, Br. W. L S. Garman. S. Garman. 1879.

PROC. AMER. PHIL, soc, 24, 1887, p. 285.

Rather soft specimens.

Trigonocephalus intermedius Strauch cotype
= Agkistrodon blomhoffii intermedius (Strauch)

5385. One. Minnesinsk, Government of Irkutsk, Siberia. Exch. St.

Petersburg Mus. 1885.

MEM. ACAD. SCI. ST. PETERSBOURG, (7), 21, 4, 1873, p. 245, 282.

A good specimen.

Trimeresururus gramineus yunnanensis (Schmidt). See Trimere-
suRus yunnanensis Schmidt paratypes

Trimeresurus halieus Griffin. (Trimerisurus err. typ.) cotype

25854. One. Polillo Id., PhiHppine Is. E. H. Taylor. T. Barbour.

1927.

PHIL. JOUR. SCI. SECT. D,5, 1910, p. 214.

Excellent condition.

Trimeresurus yunnanensis Schmidt paratypes
•= Trimeresurus gramineus yunnanensis (Schmidt)

14671. One. Yunnan-fu, Yunnan, China. Rev. J. Graham. T. Bar-

bour. 1921.

16734. One. Luchien-hsien, Yunnan, China. Rev. J. Graham. T.

Barbour. 1922.

AMER. MUS., novit., 157, 1925, p. 4.

Excellent condition.
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Teiturus boscai (Lataste). See Pelonectes boscaf Lataste

COTYPES

Triturus italicus (Peracca). See Molge italica Peracca cotypes

Triturus viridescens dorsalis (Harlan). See Diemyctylus viri-

DESCENS viTTATUs H. Garman
'

cotypes

Tropidonotus (Macropophis) melanocephalus Werner paratype
= Natrix melanocephala (Werner)

22201. One. New Britain. F. Werner coll. Purchased. 1925.

siTZB. AKAD. wiss. v/iEN, 134, abt. 1, 1925, p. 47.

In fair condition.

Tropidonotus taxispilotus Holbrook cotypes ?

= Natrix taxispilota (Holbrook)

16. Head. Charleston, S. Carolina, U. S. A. J. E. Holbrook. Hol-

brook to L. Agassiz.
21. One. Charleston, S. Carolina, U.S.A. J. E. Holbrook. Holbrook

to L. Agassiz.

NORTH amer. herp., ed. 2, 4, 1842, p. 35.

These specimens may represent one or both cotypes mentioned by Holbrook
which were from the "South Carolina seaboard and the Altamaha River,

Georgia." Undoubtedly given to Professor Agassiz by Holbrook during one

of his early years of lecturing at Charleston, they were brought to Cambridge
by him and were finally labeled simply Charleston, as were most of the other

specimens which Holbrook gave to Agassiz.

Holbrook speaks of the head of one of the types being 1 inch 6 lines, that of

M. C. Z. No. 16 is almost 2 inches, and of No. 21, is at most only 1 inch. This

same specimen according to Holbrook was 35 inches in total length with 144

ventrals and 79 subcaudals while M. C. Z. No. 21 is 25 inches with 140 ventrals

and 77 subcaudals.

TrOPIDOPHIS MACULATUS JAMAICENSIS Stull HOLOTYPE AND PARATYPE

12090. One. Kingston, Jamaica. M. Grabham. T. Barbour. 1917.

7376. One. Kingston, Jamaica. T. Barbour. T. Barbour. 1909.

OCC. PAPERS MUS. ZOOL. UNIV. MICH., 195, 1928, p. 12.

Good condition.

Tropidophis pardalis curtus (Garman). See Ungualia curta
Garman holotype
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Tropidophorus hainanus Malcolm Smith paratypes

18001-02. Two. Ang Mao, Hainan Id. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.
1924.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1923, p. 779.

Fine examples.

Tropidophorus laotus Malcolm Smith paratypes

16658-59. Two. Muang Liep, Siam. Malcolm Smith. T. Barbour.
1922.

PROC. ZOOL. SOC. LOND., 1923, p. 777.

Fine specimens.

Tropidophorus perplexus Barbour holotype

14632. One. Long Loba, Tinjar R., Sarawak. H. W. Smith. H. W.
Smith. 1921.

PROC N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 88.

A fine example.

Tropidophorus rivularis Taylor paratypes

21024, 26537-38. Three. Bunawan, Agusan Prov. Philippine Is.

E. H. Taylor. Exch. Carnegie Mus. and Gift of T. Barbour.
1925 and 1927.

pmL. JOUR. SCI., 10, 1915, p. 106.

A good example.

Tropidophorus robinsoni Malcolm Smith paratypes

16661-62. Two. Tasan, S. Siam. Malcolm Smith. T.Barbour. 1922.

JOUR. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM, 3, 1919, p. 223.

Good examples.

Tropidophorus stejnegeri Taylor paratypes

26533-36. Four. Abung x\bung, Basilian Id., Philippine Is. E. H.

Taylor. T. Barbour. 1927.

pmL. JOUR. SCI., 21, 1922, p. 285, pi. 4, fig. 1.

Excellent condition.

Tropidurus abingdonii Baur cotypes
= Tropidurus pacificus Steindachner
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22667-68. Two. Abingdon Id., Galapagos Is. Albatross Exped. Exch.
U. S. Nat. Mus. 1926.

BIOL. CENTRALBL., 10, 1890, p. 479.

Good condition.

Tropidurus albemarlensis Baur cotype
= Tropidurus albemarlensis albemarlensis Baur.

22663. One. Albemarle Id., Galapagos Is. Albatross Exped. Exch.
U.S. Nat. Mus. 1926.

BIOL. CENTRALBL. 10, 1890,, p. 478.

Good condition.

Tropidurus albemarlensis albemarlensis Baur. See Tropidurus
albemarlensis Baur, indefatigabilis Baur, jacobii Baur

cotypes

Tropidurus albemarlensis barringtonensis Baur. See Tropi-
durus barringtonensis Baur cotypes

Tropidurus barringtonensis Baur cotypes
= Tropidurus albemarlensis barringtonensis (Baur)

9401-3. Three. Barrington Id., Galapagos Is. G. Baur. Exch. Clark
Univ. 1914.

FESTSCHRIFT FtJR LEUCKART, 1892, p. 268, fig.

Well preserved.

Tropidurus delanonis Baur. See Tropidurus hoodensis Baur
cotypes

Tropidurus hoodensis Baur cotype
= Tropidurus delanonis Baur cotype

22664. One. Hood Id., Galapagos Is. Albatross Exped. Exch. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1926.

BIOL. CENTRALBL., 10, 1890, p. 478 (substituting name).
Good condition.

Tropidurus indefatigabilis Baur cotypes
= Tropidurus albemarlensis albemarlensis Baur

22665. One. Indefatigable Id., Galapagos Is. Albatross Exped. Exch,
U.S. Nat. Mus. 1926.
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22666. One. James Id., Galapagos Is. Albatross Exped. Exch. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1926.

BIOL. CENTRALBL., 10, 1890, p. 478.

Good condition.

Tropidurus jacobii Baur cotypes
= Tropidurus albemarlensis albemarlensis Baur

9410-11, 9881-82. Four. James Id., Galapagos Is. G. Baur. Exch.
Clark Univ. 1914.

9421-24. Four. Jervis Id., Galapagos Is. G. Baur. Exch. Clark Univ.

1914.

FESTSCHRIFT FtJR LEUCKART, 1892, p. 269.

All in good condition.

Tropidurus pacificus Steindachner. See Tropidurus abingdonii
Baur. cotypes

Tropidurus peruvianus (Lesson). See Microlophus lessonii

Dumeril and Bibron. cotype

Tympanocryptis lineata centralis Sternfeld. paeatype

21885. One. Fonke R., Central Australia. Exch. Senck. Mus. 1925.

ABH. SENCKENB. NAT. GES., 38, 1925, p. 234.

Typhlops avakubae Schmidt paratype

13600. One. Medje, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1920.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. HIST., 49, 1923, p. 51, fig. 1.

Well preserved.

Typhlops beddomii Boulenger cotype

22372. One. Travancore Hills, S. India. Col. Beddome. Exch. British

Mus. 1926.

FAUNA BRITISH INDIA, REPT., 1890, p. 237.

A fine specimen.

Typhlops cumingii mansuetus Barbour holotype

14270. One. Keri Keri, San Cristobal Id., Solomon Is. W. M. Mann.
Mus. Exped. 1921.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 108, pi. 6.

A fine example.
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Typhlops fornasinii Bianconi. See Onychocephalus trilobus

Peters. cotype

Typhlops longicauda Taylor paratypes

20076-77. Two. Bunawan,AgusanProv., Philippine Is. E.H.Taylor.
Exch. Carnegie Mus. 1925.

PHIL. JOTJR. SCI., 14, 1919, p. 108.

A very good pair of specimens.

Typhlops mossambicus (Peters) . See Onychocephalus mossambicus
Peters cotype

Typhlops olivaceus reduncus Barbour holotype

14269. One. Keri Keri, San Cristobal Id., Solomon Is. W. M. Mann.
Mus. Exped. 1921.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1921, p. 107, pi. 5.

A fine example.

Typhlops pallidus (Cope). See Letheobia pallida Cope
holotype

Typhlops pusillus Barbour holotype and paratypes

8719. One. Cape Haitien, Haiti. W. M. Mann. Mus. Exped. 1913.

8755. One. Emery, Haiti. W. M. Mann. Mus. Exped. 1913.

8773. One. Cape Haitien, Haiti. W.M.Mann. Mus. Exped. 1913.

8774-75. Two. Grand Riviere, Haiti. W. M. Mann. Mus. Exped.
1913.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 44, 1914, p. 323.

A finely preserved series.

Typhlops sudanensis Schmidt paratype

13599. One. Faradje, Belgian Congo. Lang-Chapin Exped. Exch.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1920.

BULL. AMER. MUS. NAT. mST., 49, 1923, p. 51, fig. 2.

Good example.

Typhlops uluguruensis Barbour and Loveridge
holotype and paratypes

23080. One. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T. Barbour. 1927.
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23081-82. Two. Nyange, Uluguru Mts., Tanganyika Territory. A.

Loveridge. T, Barbour. 1927.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 50, 1928, p. 104.

Good condition.

Typhlops wilderi Garman cotypes
= Helminthophis wilderi (Garman)

5126, 18138, 19585. Three. Sao Cypriao, Minas Geraes, Brazil. J. G.

Branner. B. G. Wilder and Cornell Univ. Mus. 1883 and 1924.

SCIENCE OBSERVER, 4, 1883, p. 48.

Well-preserved specimens.

Typhlosaurus aurantiacus Peters cotype

21046. One. Inhambane, Mozambique. W.Peters. Exeh. Zool. Mus.
Berlin. 1925.

MONATSBER. AKAD. WISS. BERLIN, 1854, p. 620.

A fine example.

Ungualia curta Garman holotype
= Tropidophis pardalis curtus (Garman)

6114. One. Cuba.

PROC. AMER. pmL. soc, 24, 1887, p. 279.

Miss Olive G. Stull in her recent (1928) revision of this genus revives Gar-

man's curta from the synonymy of T. pardalis making it a subspecies. She
considers the locality "Cuba" doubtful as it conforms to New Providence,
Bahaman specimens but gives the range as "New Providence Island, Bahamas
and possibly Cuba."

Uromacer dorsalis Dunn holotype

12867. One. La Gonave Id., Haiti. G. M. Allen. Mus. Exped. 1919.

PROC. N. ENG. ZOOL. CLUB, 7, 1920, p. 43.

Somewhat hardened but perfect.

Uromacer frenatus Giinther. See Uromacer inornatus Garman
cotypes

Uromacer inornatus Garman cotypes
= Uromacer frenatus Giinther

3345. Two. Jeremie, Haiti. P. R. Uhler. P. R. Uhler. 1865.

3610. Two. Jeremie, Haiti. D. F. Weinland. Purchased. 1859.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 24, 1887, p. 284.

One or two not really well preserved.
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Urotheca lateristriga (Berthold). See Dromicus temporalis Cope
HOLOTYPE

Uta slevini Van Denburgh paratype

16779. One. Mejia Id., Gulf of California, Mexico. J.R.Slevin. Exeh.
Calif. Acad. Sci. 1922.

OCC. PAPERS CALIF. ACAD. SCI., 10, 1, 1922, p. 194.

Excellent specimen.

Varanus punctatus orientalis (Fry). See Varanus punctatus var.

ORIENTALIS Fry cotype

Varanus punctatus var. orientalis Fry cotype
= Varanus punctatus orientalis (Fry)

10267. One. Eidsvold, Upper Burnett R., Queensland, Australia.

Exch. Austr. Mus. 1914.

REC. AUSTRALIAN MUS., 10, 2, 1913, p. 18, figS.

A fine specimen but rather young.

Verticaria ceralbensis Van Denburgh and Slevin paratype

16839. One. Ceralvo Id., Gulf of California. J.R.Slevin. Exch. Calif.

Acad. Sci. 1922.

PROC. CALIF. ACAD. SCI., 11, 1922, p. 396.

A fine e.xample.

Virginia inornata Garman cotypes
= PoTAMOPHis striatulus (Liuue)

2453. Two Dallas, Texas, U. S. A. Mr. Boll. Mr. Boll. 1870.

MEM. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 8, 1883, p. 97.

Good examples.

Voeltzkovia mira Boettger cotypes

7750, 17637-39. Ten. Majunga, Madagascar. A. Voeltzkow. Exch.
Senck. Mus. 1911 and 1923.

KATAL. SENCKElSTB., 1, 1893, p. 116.

In excellent condition.

Wetmorena haetiana Cochrane paratype

24536. One. Morne Cabaio, Massif de la Salle, Haiti. Alexander
Wetmore. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1927.

PROC. BIOL. SOC. WASH., 40, 1927, p. 91.

Good condition.
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WooDWORTHiA DiGiTATA Garman cotypes of genus and species

6153. Two. New Zealand. Edwards. Edwards. 1879.

BULL. MUS. COMP. ZOOL., 39, 1901, p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 2-2 f.

In good order.

Xenodon suspectus Cope holotype
= Ophis suspectus (Cope)

3649. One. Lake Jose Assu, Brazil. L. Agassiz. Thaver Exped.
1864-65.

PROC. ACAD. NAT. SCI. PHILA., 1868, p. 133.

An old soft specimen but in useful condition.

Xenopholis scALARis (Wucherer). See Gerrosteus prosopis Cope
COTYPE

ZoNOSAURUS RUFiPES (Boettger). See Gerrhosaurus (Cicigna)
RUFiPES Boettger cotype

ZoNURUS namaquensis Methuen and Hewitt paratype

22479. One. Great Karas Mts., S. W. Africa. P. A. Methuen. Exch.
Transvaal Mus. 1926.

ANN. TRANSVAAL MUS., 4, 1914, p. 137.

Good condition.

ZoNURUs tropidosternum Cope holotype

5724. One.
"
Madagascar." Essex Inst., Salem. 1886.

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, 11, 1869, p. 169.

In good condition. The locality is incorrect; the lizard no doubt came from
the mainland opposite Zanzibar.
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No. 11.— Birds of the Cayo District, British Honduras

By Oliver L. Austin, Jr.

A SUBSTANTIAL Contribution toward the expenses of the Mason-

Blodgett Expedition from the WiUiam and Adelaide Barbour Fund
made it possible for me to accompany Mr. Gregory Mason to Central

America during the spring of 1928. The main purposes of the expedi-
tion were archaeology and ethnology, but it was considered that, in as

much as the route lay through a region so interesting and so little

worked ornithologically, the opportunity for research in this field

should not be neglected.

On March 15, 1928, Mason and I left Belize, British Honduras, for

El Cayo, which we reached March 18, traveling up the Belize River

by motor launch. I spent the next three days collecting there, while

Mason observed and studied a Maya religious fiesta at the neighboring

villages of Succotz and Benque Viejo. The fiesta finished. Mason in-

tended to spend most of his time moving about from village to village

by pack train, studying the native Indian tribes.

It is nearly impossible to study birds, when one must needs spend
one's whole day in the saddle on a short-gaited mule, so it behooved
me to find some more permanent base from which to work. The

Mengel Mahogany Company was more than hospitable, and made me
very comfortable for two weeks at their headquarters at Camp 6, about

twelve miles south of El Cayo. For their many kindnesses to me, I

shall always feel indebted to the manager and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.

S. Williams.

Mr. John Eric Sydney Thompson, of the Captain Marshall Field

First Archaeological Expedition to British Honduras, was at that time

excavating a site he had discovered near Mountain Cow Water Hole,
an abandoned mahogany camp some eight miles farther south from

Camp 6. Eight miles and back again in that country is a full day's

journey, and as Thompson's sole human company until then had con-

sisted of seven stoical Indian workmen, he asked me to join him. This

I gladly did, and spent the next two weeks collecting deep in the rain

forest, while Thompson excavated his tombs and temples.

Gregory Mason visited us April 20, with the news that he had dis-

covered some interesting limestone caves in the Great Southern Pine

Ridge which he intended exploring more thoroughly. I packed up again
and journeyed with him to a place near Augustine, where we camped
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in a small oak grove on the icy little Rio Frio. A week's work saw

Mason finished, and as our allotted time was rapidly drawing to a close,

we ruefully headed back on April 28 for Cayo, Belize and home.

Ecology of the Region

British Honduras has two distinct seasons yearly, a rainy and a dry,

and is considered to be entirely within the tropical zone. As my visit

was during the dry period, there were but three light showers during
the entire time I was there. That part of the Cayo district in which

I worked, from Cayo south, has never been mapped or scaled with any
remarkable degree of accuracy, so my figures for distances and heights

are only estimates. I judged the directions and distances, besides from

native hearsay, by ray pocket compass and the length of time it took

to traverse them. The altitudes I estimated as well as I could with a

pocket aneroid barometer.

El Cayo is supposedly 500 feet above sea level. It consists mainly of

man-made clearings with most of the heavy forest cut away, though
there are a few patches of bush left in places.

As one goes southward the country rises rapidly, and I estimated

Camp 6 to be about 1,800 feet in altitude. Here is plenty of forest,

but the camp itself sits in the middle of an extensive clearing, somewhat

wilder than the corresponding areas at Cayo. The east branch of the

Belize River is two miles distant at its nearest point, and just on the

other side of it, to the eastward, starts the Great Southern Pine Ridge.

Mountain Cow Water Hole (Mountain Cow =
Tapir) lies still

deeper in the forest, and its altitude is about 2,000 feet. At the time

of my visit it had been abandoned by the loggers for over two years,

and the rank vegetation had already claimed most of its own land back

again. The lumbering operations had cut away most of the mahogany,
but the rest of the jungle was left unimpaired, the trees averaging up-
wards of 150 feet in height. There is no stream near Mountain Cow,
and the tiny, sUmy, green aguada from which we took our drinking

water threatened daily to dry up completely and force us to evacuate

the site.

Augustine, about twelve miles southeast of El Cayo, rises about

2,200 feet above the level of the sea. It is in the open pine ridge coun-

try, but borders closely on the smaller rain forest areas which project

in irregular peninsulas, capes and promontories through the pines.

If we neglect the immediate banks of the larger rivers, which boast

several species not found elsewhere such as Herons and Kingfishers,
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the district may be divided naturally into the three life areas which I

term (a) the rain forest, (b) the transition, and (c) the pine ridge.

The rain forest area is typical of that found all through Central

America, mahogany and the various species of chicle trees forming the

bulk of it, the mass tied together by a thick, tangled network of palm
underbrush and Hanas that almost defies penetration.

List of birds typical of the rain forest area:—
Tinamus m. robustus

Crypturus b. boucardi

Crax globicera

Odontophorus g. guttatus

Sarcorhamphus papa
Clamosocircus g. guerilla

Aratinga a. astec

Amazona farinosa guatemalae
Pionus senilis

Hylomanes momotula

Momotus 1. lessonii

Phaethornis 1. longirostris

Agyrtria Candida

Trogon puella

Trogon c. caligatus

Trogon m. melanocephalus

Trogon m. massena

Rhamphastos p. piscivorus

Pteroglossus t. torquatus

Aulacorhynchus p. prasinus

Chloronerpes rubiginosus yucatanen-
sis

Tripsurus pucherani perileucus

Veniliornis oleaginus sanguinolentus

Scapaneus g. guatemalensis

Microrhopias quixensis boucardi

Thamnistes a. anabatinus

Rhamphocaenus r. rufiventris

Formicarius analis intermedins

Automolus ochrolaemus cervinigularis

Xenops minutus mexicanus

Dendrocincla a. anabatina

Dendrocincla h. homochroa

Sittasomus s. silvioides

Xiphocolaptes e. emigrans

Lepidocolaptes souleyetii pallescens

Xiphorhynchus f . flavigaster

Dendrocolaptes certhia sancti-thomae

Platyrinchus cancrominus

Oncostoma cinereigulare

Onychorhynchus m. mexicanus

Pipra m. mentalis

Manacus candei

Scotothorus V. verae-pacis

Tityra semifasciata personata

Heleodytes zonatus restrictus

Pheugopedius m. maculipectus
Henicorhina p. prostheleuca

Turdus g. grayi

Turdus assimilis parcolor

Polioptila s. superciliaris

Pachysylvia decurtata

Pachysylvia o. ochraceiceps

Cyanocompsa c. concreta

Arremenops striaticeps chloronotus

Arremon aurantiirostris saturatus

Cyanerpes c. cyaneus

Chlorophanes spiza guatemalensis

Tanagra gouldi

Habia rubica rubicoides

Habia s. salvini

Lanio aurantius

Zarhynchus wagleri mexicanus

Gymnostinops montezuma

Icterus prosthemelas
Psilorhinus mexicanus cyanogenys

The transition area usually covers a narrow strip between the rain-

forest and the pine ridge areas. It is fairly open country with trees,
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shrubs and bushes, usually smaller than the vegetation on either side.

It contains neither the pines of the pine ridge nor the tangled, thick

masses of dank undergrowth and lianas of the rain forest, and though
birds typical of these other two areas occasionally stray into it, it

boasts a characteristic avifauna all its own. Here are found those

species which are typical of the clearings, and it is only logical to

suppose that this is the ancestral home from which many of the birds

now common to the richer areas made by the hand of man have radiated.

List of birds typical of the transition area:—
Ortalis vetula jalapensis Heleodytes zonatus restrictus

Chaemepelia passerina subsp. Volatinia jacarini atronitens

Claravis p. pretiosa Caryothraustes p. poliogaster

Coragyps a. atratus Saltator a. atriceps

Cathartes a. aura Tanagra elegantissima

Falco s. sparverius Tanagra olivacea humilis

Ictinea plumbea Tanagra hirundinacea

Nyctidromus albicoUis sumichrasti Tangara 1. larvata

Amazilis cyanocephala guatemalensis Thraupis abbas

Piaya cayana thermophila Piranga testacea figlina

Crotophaga siilcirostris Piranga 1. leucoptera

Microrhopias quixensis boucardi Icterus m. mesomelas

Pipromorpha oleaginea assimilis Dives dives

Myiodynastes 1. luteiventris Xanthoura luxuosa guatemalensis

Pachyramphus cinnamomeus

The pine ridge area is a joy forever, especially after several weeks in

the rain forest during the dry season. It consists of open savannahs

with regularly spaced, large, majestic pines, with small clumps of pal-

mettos here and there, and once in a while a grove of oaks. The whole

district is cut by roaring, cool little streams that would surely be trout

brooks farther north, but which here contain nothing but the little

fingerling fry which the natives call "Billums," and which serve but

one good purpose, that of eating the ticks from one's back.

List of birds typical of the pine ridge area:—
Ictinea plumbea Basileuterus c. culicivorus

Amazona a. autumnalis Basileuterus ruficollis salvini

Chordeiles minor henryi Aimophila r. rufescens

Balanosphyra formicivora albeola Spizella socialis pinetorum

Megarynchus pitangua mexicanus Icterus giraudii

Chamaethlypis poliocephala palpe-

bralis
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The birds of the region in general show many intergrade characters.

Although I did not reach any heights great enough to allow much

change for altitudinal reasons, many of the specimens I collected show

slight, though apparent differences from their strictly lowland equiva-
lents. Most of the young, aggressive species, which vary subspecifically

over wide ranges, have been studied, compared and named from the

districts surrounding British Honduras, from Vera Cruz, Yucatan,
Guatemala or Honduras. Their representatives here are mostly mild

intermediates between these surrounding named races, showing varied

tendencies in many directions. For the most part, they do not set them-

selves apart strongly enough to warrant further separation, though

many of them are difficult to assign definitely to any of the described

forms. As a whole they most closely resemble those of the Vera Cruz,

southern Mexico and northern Guatemala regions, though a few fami-

lies have affinities toward groups from farther south.

It is strange that British Honduras, as a separate political region,

has received so little attention ornithologically. The appended bib-

liography, while by no means complete, contains most of the more

important titles under which references to the bird life of the district

may be found. The only works that make any attempt to deal with the

avifauna of the colony as a whole are Salvin and Godman's Aves,

and, as far as they go, Ridgway's Birds of North and Middle Amer-
ica and Cory and Hellmayr's Birds of the Americas. The rest of

the papers listed are for the most part comparatively short ones, deal-

ing either with descriptions of new forms, or occurrences of certain rare

species. While there have been several good collections made in the

region, none of them have been reported on in full, the usual procedure

being to select solely the more important material, omitting any refer-

ence to the commoner forms for the sake of brevity. Because of this

there are many common species that have not been recorded from the

colony to date, though they are undoubtedly represented by British

Honduras specimens in museums both in this country and abroad.

It is ludicrous to be able to find no records in literature for the occur-

rence there of such common species as the three Vultures, the Gartered

Trogon, the Lovely Cotinga, several Tanagers, and a dozen North

American migrants. So, while it is not my purpose in this paper to list

all the birds known to occur in British Honduras, I do intend to report
as fully as possible my own ornithological experiences there. I find

almost twenty-five per cent, or to be exact, 40 out of the 157 species

and subspecies represented in my collection and field notes, to have

never before been recorded from the district.
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LiM of species recorded in this paper hitherto unreported in literature

as occurring in British Honduras:—
1. Crax globicera 21. Pachysylvia o. ochraceiceps

2. Charadrius semipalmata 22. Dendroica a. aestiva

3. Pisobia fuscicollis 23. Dendroica pensylvanica

4. Actitis macularia 24. Dendroica fusca

5. Ardea herodias 25. Oporomis Philadelphia

6. Sarcorhamphus papa 26. Oporornis formosus

7. Coragyps a. atratus 27. Geothlypis t. trichas

8. Cathartes a. aura 28. Icteria v. virens

9. Asturina p. plagiata 29. Chamaethlypis poHocephala pal-

10. Amazona farinosa guatemalae pebralis

11. Trogon c. cahgatus 30. Basileuterus c. culicivorus

12. Myiochanes virens 31. Basileuterus ruficollis salvini

13. Myiochanes pertinax minor 32. Aimophila r. rufescens

14. Cotinga amabilis 33. Spizella socialis pinetorum
15. Stelgidopteryx ruficollis ridgwayi 34. Chlorophanes spiza guatemalensis

16. Nannorchilus leucogaster musi- 35. Tanagra elegantissima

cus 36. Tanagra olivacea humilis

17. Henicorhina p. prostheleuca 37. Piranga r. rubra

18. Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni 38. Habia r. rubicoides

19. Polioptila s. superciliaris 39. Zarhynchus wagleri mexicanus

20. Lanivireo flavifrons 40. Icterus giraudii

Systematic List

TINAMIDAE

TiNAMUS MAJOR ROBUSTUS Scl. & Salv.

Individuals identified at all three stations, and taken frequently for

the pot, though none collected. It is the common Tinamou of the

region, and can be heard whistling in the jungle at almost all times,

though especially early in the morning.

Crypturornis boucardi boucardi (Sclater)

Female, Camp 6, March 24.

This is a rather uncommon bird, shy and retiring.

CRACIDAE

Crax globicera globicera Linn.

I heard this bird calling in the jungle not uncommonly, but found

it very wary and difficult to approach. One killed in the small jungle

near the pine ridge at Augustine, but not collected.
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Ortalis vetula jalapensis Miller & Griscom

Adult male, Cayo District, Mountain Cow Water Hole, April 12.

My single specimen does not agree exactly with any of the geo-

graphically adjacent races, but is nearer jalapensis than any other. I

saw four other specimens in the field, all killed by native hunters, but

so badly shot that they could not be skinned. They seemed, on hasty
examination at the time, not to differ a particle from the one preserved.
There is one specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology of typi-
cal plumbeiceps from the Sittee River, a locality not a hundred miles

from Mountain Cow. This bird is exceedingly fuscous and possesses
bicolored rectrices, showing that the dividing line between the races

must be rather sharp and narrow in this territory.

The bird is common, though shy. It was heard calling mornings
and evenings in the edges of the clearings both at Camp 6 and Moun-
tain Cow, making much noise and very little music.

ODONTOPHORIDAE

Odontophorus guttatus guttatus Gould

3, both sexes. Camp 6 and Augustine, March 27 to April 22.

These birds show slightly darker crests, chests, napes and shoulders,

and lighter, less spotted rumps than the small series from Costa Rica

with which I have compared them. However, there is not enough ma-
terial at hand to establish a northern race definitely, though perhaps
such may be done when specimens from the intervening localities be-

come available. Ridgway (Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 16, 1893, p. 469)
describes such a northern race as 0. consobrinus which, from his de-

scription, seems to be a female guttatiis from Vera Cruz.

COLUMBIDAE

Columba nigrirostris Sclater

Male, Augustine, April 23.

PERISTERIDAE

Chaemepelia passerina subsp.

A Ground Dove was fairly common in the clearings round Camp 6,

but none was preserved. The only four I shot went into the pot

against orders, before I had a chance to skin them.
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Claravis pretiosa pretiosa (Ferrari-Perez)

This pretty little Blue Ground Dove is seen in small flocks in the

roads and clearings all through the rain forest.

Oreopelia MONTANA (Linn.)

Male, Augustine, April 22.

RALLIDAE

Aramides albiventris albiventris Lawrence.

Male and female, Belize River, March 16; female, Mountain Cow, April 18.

This large, handsome Rail is very common along the banks of the

Belize River. In the course of a day's travel upstream in a motor boat

we saw 35, in ones and twos. They feed on the open banks of the river,

sometimes wading in the shallow water, and when disturbed by a pass-

ing boat retire quietly and unhurriedly into the bush. The single in-

dividual at Mountain Cow was taken in a small swamp deep in the

rain forest, and was very shy, much more so than the birds along the

main river.

CHARADRIIDAE

Charadrius semipalmatus Bonap.

I saw one lone bird on the Belize River, March 17.

Aegialitis vociferus (Linn.)

Flock of 20 seen on the Belize River, March 20.

Pisobia fuscicollis (Vieill.)

Flock of 40 seen on the Belize River, March 20.

AcTiTis MACULARIA (Linn.)

Two seen on the Belize River, March 17, and 2 more, March 20.

ARDEIDAE

Ardea herodias herodias Linn.

One seen on the Belize River, March 17.
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Florida caerulea (Linn.)

Common all along the Belize River, in both blue and white plumages.

Butorides virescens subsp.

Four seen on the Belize River, March 20.

CATHARTIDAE

Sarcorhamphus papa (Linn)

One killed at Mountain Cow, and several seen at Camp 6. They
keep more to the heavy bush and are much shyer than the other vul-
tures.

CoRAGYPS atratus atratus (Meyer)

Common everywhere near the settlements and clearings.

Cathartes aura aura (Linn.)

Not uncommon anywhere C. atratus was found in numbers.

FALCONIDAE

Clamosocircus guerilla guerilla (Cassin)

Immature male, Augustine, April 24.

This bird was taken in the rain forest bordering the pine ridge. I

saw and positively identified three others in the jungle. The species
acts much like our northern Sharp-shinned Hawk, darting through
the bush and striking cjuick and hard. I saw none in the open at all.

Falco sparverius sparverius Linn.

Common at Camp 6 in the clearings. One shot.

Elanoides forficatus subsp.

A single Swallow-tailed Kite high in the air over Cayo on March 17

was the only one seen.
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ASTURINA PLAGIATA PLAGIATA Schlegcl

One seen on the banks of the Belize River, March 16, perched on and

tearing up an iguana Hzard it had just killed.

IcTiNEA PLUMBEA (Gmeliu)

Male and female, Mountain Cow, April 14, Augustine, April 21.

This is the common Kite of the region. It loiters about the wilder

clearings, but its favorite haunt is the open pine ridge. In that area

there are always from two to twenty in sight. They like to perch on
dead limbs at the summits of the tall pines, and are remarkably un-

suspicious and unafraid of man. One can walk under a tree on which

they are perched at any time without their taking flight.

BUBONIDAE

Glaucidium brasilianum ridgwayi Sharpe

Male, Augustine, April 24.

PSITTACIDAE

Aratinga astec astec (Souance)

1 male and 1 female. Camp 6, March 24; 1 male, Mountain Cow, April 13.

Very common everj^where in the rain forest, usually staying in the

tops of trees of medium height, though I surprised one band feeding
in low bushes in a clearing.

Amazona farinosa guatemalae (Schlegel)

Not uncommon in the tall jungle, usually occurring in pairs of small

flocks. I saw one flock of twenty near Mountain Cow. It is highly

prized by the natives as food because of its size, but was promptly
rejected by ourselves for that purpose, because of its toughness.

Amazona autumnalis autumnalis (Linn.)

1 male. Pine Ridge, March 29.

Several others seen, always in the pine ridge close to the forest.
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PlONUS SENILIS (Spix)

1 male, Camp 6, March 23.

This Parrot was one of the commonest and most noticeable birds at

Mountain Cow, screaming continually from the tops of the tallest

trees, and usually going in large flocks. Because of its extreme abun-

dance, it is one of the main food birds of the natives.

ALCEDINIDAE

Megaceryle torquata torquata (Linn.)

Common on the Belize River.

Megaceryle alcyon subsp.

Four seen on the Belize River, March 17.

Chloroceryle amazona (Lath.)

Common on the Belize River.

Chloroceryle Americana isthmica Goldman

1 male, Camp 6, March 26.

Very common on the Belize River. There is a perfect intergradation

between isthmica and americana all the way from Panama to Texas,

so that it is difficult to assign birds of certain areas to either race with

certainty. My specimen and several others I have seen from British

Honduras are not typical of either race, but seem nearer isthmica than

americana.

MOMOTIDAE

Hylomanes momotula Licht.

Rare. One blown apart at close range at Mountain Cow, April 18.

MOMOTUS LESSONII LESSONII LeSS.

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 17.

The races of Momotus lessonii are difficult to differentiate unless

one has a large series at hand, so that extremes may be chosen for com-

parison. There is a perfect intergradation from lessonii of Panama to
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caeruleiceps of northern Mexico. As Chapman suggests (Bull. Am. mus.

nat. hist., 1923, p. 34) the form acquatorialu of Colombia is a race of

lessonii, but the strange thing is its apparent affinity for the southern

Mexican bird rather than its nearest neighbor in Panama. Elevation

above sea-level may explain this, the birds following the mountain

ranges, and going higher the farther south the species goes. The

Colombian bird is an extreme highland form, while the southern Mexi-

can bird is one of lowlands and mid-altitudes.

My specimen from Mountain Cow, and two I have examined from

the Toledo District, approach goldmani in having less violet and more

black in the posterior part of the nuchal crest than typical lessonii of

western Nicaragua, but the birds have to be in large series to show it at

all. In this race, as in many others, the Cayo district seems to be an

intermediate zone between Mexican and Honduranian subspecies,

sometimes approaching one, sometimes the other, but nearly always
of too little distinctive value to warrant separation.

CAPRIMULGIDAE

Chordeiles minor henryi Cassin

1 female, Augustine, April 26.

Nyctidromus albicollis sumichrasti Ridgway

2 males, Camp 6, March 31, Augustine, April 21.

The Cueijo sang loud and long everyw^here every damp, foggy night.

My two birds belong apparently to the Mexican race.

TROCHILIDAE

Phoethornis longirostris longirostris (Delattre)

1 female, 2 males, Mountain Cow, April 14.

My birds seem to belong to the Guatemalan race, having buffy in

the margins of the lateral retrices, but they are closer to veraecrucis than

are southern Guatemalan birds, as they show the buffy less strongly,

and have a slight margin of white on the extreme tips of the lateral

rectrices, outside the buffy.

Agyrtria CANDIDA (Bour. & Muls.)

2 males, Mountain Cow, April 14.
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Amazilis tzacatl tzacatl (De la Llave)

1 male, Monkey Run, Belize River, March 16; female, Cayo, March 17.

Amazilis cyanocephala guatemalensis (Gould)

1 male and 1 female, Augustine, April 23.

TROGONIDAE

Trogon puella Gould

1 female. Mountain Cow, April 7.

Trogon caligatus caligatus Gould

1 male and 1 female, Camp 6, March 26-30.

Trogon melanocephalus melanocephalus Gould

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 18.

Trogon massena massena Gould

1 male, Augustine, April 23.

This is the commonest Trogon in the region.

CUCULIDAE

PlAYA CAYANA THERMOPHILA Sclater

3 males, Cayo, Camp 6, Mountain Cow.

Very common everywhere in the rain forest area.

Crotophaga s. sulcirostris Swains.

1 female, Cayo, March 19.

Very common in the bushes along the roads and in the clearings.

Called by the natives the
"
blacksmith," probably because of its color,

and because it is always making a noise.

RHAMPHASTIDAE

Rhamphastos piscivorus piscivorus Linn.

1 male and 1 female, Camp 6, March 23.

This Toucan is very common in the high forest. Its croaking is not

loud, but carries an astonishing distance. Called by the natives

"DeBeelBurd."
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Pteroglossus torquatus torquatus (Gmelin)

1 female, Camp 6, March 26.

Not uncommon, though always seen in lone high trees in the clearings

and never in the forest proper.

AULACORHYNCHUS PRASINUS PRASINUS (Gould)

2 males, Mountain Cow, April 15.

Several others seen the same day and on the two following days,

but none at any other time. It is a bird one cannot help noticing, if in

the vicinity, so these may have been migrating.

BUCCONIDAE

Malacoptila panamensis inornata (Du Bus)

1 female, Augustine, April 25.

This bird with two other females and two males from the Toledo

District in the collections of the Museum of Comparative Zoology are

much lighter than a series of inornata from Costa Rica. The type local-

ity of the race is Guatemala, and my birds can scarcely be told from

a small series of old trade skins from somewhere in that republic, except
that the white spots in the back seem a little lighter in my birds, a

difference which may be due to the age of the skins. Without good
Guatemalan material, nothing can be done, but there is surely a sub-

specific difference between the races of this species found respectively
in Costa Rica and in Guatemala and British Honduras.

PICIDAE

PicuLus rubiginosus yucatanensis (Cabot)

1 male and 1 female, Cayo, March 18 and 19.

Balanosphyra formicivora albeola (Todd)

2 males and 3 females, all in the pine ridge, 3 near Camp 6, March 29, and 2
at Augustine, April 24-25.

These birds are identical with Todd's well-marked race from the

Manatee Lagoon. He supposed that the race was coastal, and these
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are the first to be taken since. It is very common in the pine ridges,

and is one of the most typical species of that area. It keeps to the tops
of the tall pines, but is conspicuously colored and very noticeable.

Tripsurus pucherani perileucus (Todd)

2 males and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April.

In Todd's description of this form he gives as characters, broader

white markings on the back, more white on the secondary coverts com-

ing farther forward, and less restricted red on the belly. Of these the

only one that seems to hold is the white on the secondary coverts.

The others vary greatly and are apparently not diagnostic.

Centurus dubius dubius (Cabot)

1 unsexed, Camp 6, March 21.

Veniliornis oleaginus sanguinolentus (Sclater)

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 12.

Celeus castaneus (Wagler)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 15.

This specimen shows the lighter colored head of the spring bird.

SCAPANEUS GUATEMALENSIS GUATEMALENSIS (Hartlaub)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 12.

Very common, in the large forest, usually seen on the lower trunks

of big trees. It is very tame, and can be approached closely with ease.

FORMICARIIDAE

Thamnophilus doliatus mexicanus Allen

1 female, Cayo, March 18.

A fully adult bird, with almost none of the black barring that typi-

fies the Juvenal, but very small and very ruddy, both on the back and

the breast. The wing measures 66 mm., the culmen 20 mm. More

specimens from the Cayo district, especially a series of adult males,

would undoubtedly prove of interest.
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Thamnistes anabatinus anabatinus Scl. & Salv.

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 4.

MiCRORHOPiAS QuiXENSis BoucARDi (Sclater)

4 males, one female, Camp 6, March 25, Mountain Cow, April 6-15, Augus-

tine, April 23.

Rather common, inhabiting the bushes by the trails.

Rhamphocaenus rufiventris rufiventris (Bonap.)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 10.

FORMICARIUS ANALIS INTERMEDIUS (Ridgway)

1 male. Mountain Cow, April 7.

This bird is very shy. The only one I collected I heard calling,

stalked very carefully, and shot, thinking it a rail.

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

AUTOMOLUS OCHROLAEMUS CERVINIGULARIS (Sclater)

2 females. Camp 6, March 27-31; 1 male Mountain Cow, April 5; 2 males,

Augustine, April 23.

Xenops minutus mexicanus Sclater

Male, male, female. Mountain Cow, April 4-6-10; male, male, Augustine,

April 23-25.

As he could not separate birds from the Manatee Lagoon from

mexkamis, Hellmayr (Cat. Birds of America, pt. 4, 1925, p. 238)

does not recognize cayoen»is described by Chubb from Cayo (Bull.

B. O. C, 39, 1919, p. 52). Chubb's description was based on old, faded

skins taken thirty-one years before his examination, and he neglected
to take the age of his specimens into consideration. The large series

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology shows a great variation in

color, caused solely by fading with time. Using nothing but compara-
tively fresh skins, there is a gradual transition from mexicanns on the

north in Vera Cruz, through British Honduras, Guatemala and north-

ern Honduras, to ridgwayi in Panama on the south, the latter ranging
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north to Costa Rica, Nicaragua and southern Honduras. Perfect inter-

grades may be found all along the way, and birds taken a hundred
miles apart cannot be differentiated with certainty. My birds seem

very slightly darker and less rufous than the Vera Cruz form, and
much lighter than Costa Rican specimens. This is only what one

would expect under the circumstances, and there is certainly no reason

for recognizing a very poor race as close to the type locality of another

as my birds are to mexicanus.

Dendrocincla anabatina anabatina Sclater

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 11.

Dendrocincla homochroa homochroa (Sclater)

4 males, Augustine, April 23.

Taken in small rain forest at the edge of the pine ridge. I saw two
others the same day, and no more at any other time.

Sittasomus griseicapillus sylvioides Lafresnaye

2 males, Mountain Cow, April 5-12; female, Augustine, April 22.

My specimens are somewhat intermediate between this race and

Bangs and Peters' new subspecies from Yucatan and the seacoast of

British Honduras, though far nearer the former, differing only in being

slightly paler rufous on the back and tail.

Xiphocolaptes emigrans emigrans Scl. & Salv.

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April.

Lepidocolaptes souleyetii decolorts new subspecies

Type.— Adult female, No. 140010 M. C. Z., British Honduras, Cayo
district. El Cayo, March 18, 1928, O. L. Austin, Jr.

Specimens examined.— L. s. decolorts, 2 females, Cayo, male, Siboon

River, British Honduras; L. s. insignis (Nelson), Vera Cruz 2, Toledo

district, B. H. 2, Honduras 7, Guatemala 2; L.s. compressns (Cabanis),
Costa Rica 44, Panama 8.

Suhspecific characters.—Like L. s. insignis, but the buff of the throat
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and the centers of the feathers of the head, nape, shoulders and breast

much Hghter, almost white; much as in L. s. compressus, but differing

in having no black tips to the throat feathers; light centers to the

feathers of the head, nape and shoulders, wider, and more developed
on the back.

Measurements.— Type female AVing 97 Culmen-31

female Wing 89 Culmen 30

male Wing 96 Culmen 30

Range.
—

Highlands of British Honduras, Cayo district, western

end of the Belize district, probably the northwest corner of the Toledo

district and the eastern parts of Peten.

Remarks.— This little Thin-billed Woodhewer shows marked affini-

ties with the race from Panama, Costa Rica and Nicaragua {compressus)

rather than with the subspecies which surrounds it on at least three

sides (insignis). Measurements are of little value, as they overlap,

but with fresh skins for comparison the color differences seem reliable.

This is presumably a mid-altitude form, but the new form may well

prove to occur in northern British Honduras, Quintana Roo, and Peten.

XiPHORHYNCHUS FLAVIGASTER FLAVIGASTER Swainson

3 males, 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 10-16-18-11.

This is the commonest W^oodhewer of the district, occupying the

ecological niche of and acting much like our northern Brown Creeper,

though the two are, of course, in no way related.

Dendrocolaptes certhia sancti-thomae (Lafresnaye)

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 10; 1 male, Augustine, April 25.

TYRANNIDAE

Platyrinchus c. cancrominus Sclater and Salvin

1 male, Camp 6, March 31.

TODIROSTRUM CINEREUM FINITIMUM Bangs

1 unsexed, Belize River, Monkey Run, March 16.
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Oncostoma cinereigulare (Sclater)

Female, male, male, male, Mountain Cow, April 8-11-17, Augustine, ApriI25.

This seems, when in the field, to be the smallest bird in the bush.

The only adjective that describes its call and manner adequately is

"explosive.'.' The eye is whitish.

Pipromorpha oleaginea assimilis (Sclater)

3 males. Mountain Cow, April 5-8-17; male, Augustine, April 25.

A Flycatcher of the medium-sized rain forest, haunting the tops of

the smaller trees.

Elaenia flavogaster subpagana ScL & Salv.

Male, Augustine, April 24.

Myiozetetes similis texensis (Giraud)

1 male, Camp 6, March 27.

Shot in a bush overhanging the Belize River.

Myiodynastes luteiventris luteiventris Sclater

Male and female. Camp 6, March 30; 3 males. Mountain Cow, April 5-13-17.

This is the common Flycatcher in the tops of the lower trees along the

trails in the rain forest and at the edges of the clearings. It is a noisy,

obtrusive bird, and makes itself very noticeable.

Megarynchus pitangua mexicanus (Lafresnaye)

1 male. Pine Ridge, March 27; 1 male and 1 female, Augustine, April 22.

This is the common large Flycatcher of the pine ridge area. It perches

on the lower branches of the large pines, watching for insects.

Onychorhynchus mexicanus mexicanus (Sclater)

1 male, Camp 6, March 30; 1 female and 1 male, Mountain Cow, April 7-10.

The two taken at Mountain Cow were just starting to build a nest

in a bush about ten feet off the ground, overhanging a trail through the

forest.
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Myiobius sulphureipygius sulphureipygius (Sclater)

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 11.

As Bangs points out (Proc. New Eng. zool. club, 4, 1908, p. 27) the

bird of British Honduras is shghtly intermediate between this form

from Vera Cruz and M. s. aureatus Bangs of southern Honduras and

south. My two specimens are almost identical with the former.

Myiochanes virens (Linn.)

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 10-16.

Myiochanes pertinax minor Miller & Griscom

1 female, Augustine, April 26.

This skin has such a small wing and short, wide bill that it cannot

well be referred to M. p. pertinax (Cabanis & Heine) of Jalapa and

Vera Cruz, though Salvin and Goldman (Aves, 2, 1889, p. 81) list a

specimen as such from Blancaneaux, Great Southern Pine Ridge, not

ten miles from Augustine. I have not been able to compare it with

other skins of the same species from British Honduras, or with any
M. p. minor material from Nicaragua, but its measurements justify

its reference to this race, despite the geographical incongruity. Ade-

quate material may show a recognizable race from British Honduras,

but as yet there are little or no grounds for attempting to establish one.

Myiochanes cinereus brachytarsus (Sclater)

1 male and 1 female, Belize River, March 16; 1 female, Cayo, March^l9.

This Wood Pewee was not seen at all in the higher country.

Myiarchus tybannulus nelsoni Ridgway

1 male. Camp 6, March 21.

Myiarchus tuberculifer connectens Miller & Griscom

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 9.

PIPRIDAE

PiPiL\ mentalis mentalis Sclater

8, both sexes, Mountain Cow and Augustine, April 5 through 25.
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Manacus candei (Parzudaki)

1 male, Camp 6, March 25.

SCOTOTHORUS VERAE-PACIS VERAE-PACIS (Sclater)

1 female, Camp 6, March 24; 2 males. Mountain Cow, April 6-7.

COTINGIDAE

TiTYRA SEMIFASCLATA PERSONATA (Jardine & Selbv)

1 male, Camp 6, March 24.

Several seen at Mountain Cow.

Pachyramphus cinnamomeus Lawr.

4 females, 1 male, Camp 6, March 30, Mountain Cow, April 4-5-6 (2).

They act like flycatchers, sitting on the tops of smaller trees.

Lathria unirufa unirufa (Sclater)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 18.

COTINGA AMABILIS Gould

1 female, Camp 6, March 29.

Taken in the extreme top of a very tall tree at the edge of the pine

ridge.

HIRUNDINIDAE

Stelgidopteryx ruficollis ridgwayi Nelson

1 female and 1 male, Augustine, April 23-25.

There was a small colony of Rough-winged Swallows nesting in holes

in the ceiling of the huge limestone cavern through which the Rio Frio

flows. It was impossible to reach the holes in the top of the cave into

which the birds were disappearing to verify their breeding, though they
were undoubtedly doing so. They are typical ridgwayi, large and very
dark. My two specimens show the unreliability of the under tail-

coverts as a determining factor, for the female possesses the dusky

spots, while the male lacks them. (Cf. Bangs and Peters, Bull. mus.

comp. zool., 67, no. 15, January, 1925, p. 479).
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Iridoprocne bicolor (Vieillot)

Common all along the Belize River and at El Cayo, March 17-18-19.

Iridoprocne albilinea (Lawrence)

Common all along the Belize River and at El Cayo.

TROGLODYTIDAE

Heleodytes zonatus restrictus Nelson

1 female, Camp 6, March 25; 1 male and 1 sex undetermined, Mountain Cow,

April 16.

These birds, when compared with specimens from the Toledo dis-

trict and from Guatemala show slightly paler bellies and less fuscous

backs. However, they are in worn spring plumage, while the latter

are all fall specimens, which may account for the difference.

The vociferous Cactus Wren is very common and very tame in the

rain forest at Mountain Cow. I saw them daily playing about the low

bushes around the camp, sometimes tearing thrasher-like through the

thickets, at other times imitating Woodhewers on the tree-trunks, and

never still for a moment.

Nannorchilus leucogaster musicus (Nelson)

1 male. Mountain Cow, April 4.

My single specimen shows gray rather than the fuscous flanks of the

Vera Cruz race, and its under tail-coverts are white, sharply barred

with black and dark brown, a condition found in none of the other

nine specimens I have examined. In size, color of the back and banding

of the tail my specimen agrees with the Vera Cruz bird rather than

hrachyurus of Yucatan, which the Quintana Roo birds approach.

It is possible that more material from British Honduras and Guatemala

may show a valid race from the highland region.

Pheugopedius maculipectus maculipectus (Lafresnaye)

2 males. Mountain Cow, April 9-15.

The British Honduras specimens of the Spotted-breasted Wren show

intergradation with each of the three surrounding races, with all of

which I have compared them. However, as they are nearest to the
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Vera Cruz form, I have referred them there, rather than proposing a

weak race on somewhat variable characters. The breasts of my
two birds, and of two others from the Toledo district are slightly more

heavily barred than maculipedus, but the shades of brown on the

flanks, belly and back are decidedly less russet than in umhrinus. The

pale Yucatan race, canohrunncus , is approached by four birds from

southern Quintana Roo on the British Honduras boundary. My birds

average midway in size between maculipedus and umhrinus, while

those from southern Quintana Roo go on size to catiobniniieus. All

these characters are of such a nature that a series is necessary to show
the diiference.

Henicorhina prostheleuca prostheleuca (Sclater)

8, both sexes, all localities, March 31 to April 25.

This is the common Wren of the rain forest area, singing continually
in the underbrush. It is found especially in heaps of old cut brush

cleared from the trails beside these forest paths.

TURDIDAE

TuRDUs GRAYi GRAYi Bonaparte

1 male. Mountain Cow, April 17.

Two others seen April 22 on the road to Camp 6.

TuRDUS assimilis parcolor new subspecies

Tijpc—No. 140066 M. C. Z.; adult male, British Honduras, Cayo
district, Camp 6, March 26, 1928, O. L. Austin, Jr.

Range.
—

Highlands of Britisk Honduras in the rain forest areas

near the pine ridges of the Cayo and Toledo districts.

Subspecific characters.— Nearest to T. a. ohlitus Miller and Griscom,
but averaging slightly smaller; the male lighter gray on the back with

a trace of olive; the female not distinguishable from the male; throats

of both sexes containing less white and more black.

Specimens examined.— T. a. parcolor, male and female, Cayo dis-

trict, male, Toledo district; T. a. ohlitus Miller and Griscom, 6 males,
4 females, Costa Rica; T. a. assimilis Cabanis, 6 males, 5 females, east-

em Mexico; T, a. renominatus Miller and Griscom, 5 males, 2 females,

1 Sex undetermined, western Mexico; T. a. leucavjchen Sclater, 1 imma-
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ture, Guatemala (old trade skin); T. a. cnephosa (Bangs), large series,

both sexes, Panama and Costa Rica.

Measurements.— Male (type) wing 113 culmen 21

Male wing 116 culmen 21

Female wing 113 culmen 20.5

Remarks.—Miller and Griscom (Am.mus.nov.,no. 184,Sept.24, 1925,

p. 13) point out the possibility of the existence of an undescribed race

of Turdus assimilis in British Honduras, but were unable to describe

it themselves, through lack of material. They had at hand at the time

all the available material in this country, and were able to give a very

good revision of the races of this species. They point out that the geo-

graphically adjacent leucauchen is different from the British Honduras

bird, but were unable to separate satisfactorily the four old skins they
had of the latter from ohlitus. My two fresh skins from the Cayo dis-

trict and the male from the Toledo district, in the collections of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, all show the same color characters

listed above, when compared with ohliius. Miller and Griscom, how-

ever, state that there seemed to be a sex difference in these birds from

the specimens they saw. My pair show hardly any noticeable difference

whatsoever, thus eliminating them as a s;>Tionym of either leucauchen

or ohlitus. My two fresh birds show a decidedly darker and more olive

breast than ohlitus or the Toledo district male, but this character may
be variable.

On geographical grounds parcolor should be nearest either leucauchen

or assimilis, so it is strange to find it approaching ohlitus, especially
as the much darker race atrocincius of Nicaragua intervenes. • The
similar development of these two races must be a case of parallelism.

It is an unobtrusive little thrush, appearing in the field like a small,

gray Robin. It prefers the rain forest, where it sings a song much like

that of our northern Robin, though weaker and not as colorful.

Hylocichla ustuLu^ta swainsoni (Cabanis)

1 female, Augustine, April 26.

SYLVIIDAE

POLIOPTILA SUPERCILIARIS SUPERCILIARIS LawrcnCC

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 14.
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VIREONIDAE

ViREOSYLVA OLiVACEA (Linn.)

1 male, Camp 6, March 23; 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 17.

Lanivireo flavifrons (Vieillot)

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 14.

Pachysylvia decurtata (Bonap.)

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 6-13.

Pachysylvia ochraceiceps ochraceiceps (Sclater)

1 male, 2 females. Mountain Cow, April 4-5-23; 1 male, Augustine, April 25.

MNIOTILTIDAE

Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gmelin)

1 female, Belize River, Monkey Run, March 16.

Dendroica magnolia (Wils.)

Seen commonly in the clearings at Camp 6.

Dendroica pennsylvanica (Linn.)

Migrating in large numbers on the pine ridge, April 27.

Dendroica fusca (Miiller)

One male, Augustine, April 21.

Migrating in large numbers.

OpORORNIS PHILADELPHIA (Wils.)

Mountain Cow, April 14.

Common everywhere.

Oporornis formosus (Wils.)

1 male. Mountain Cow, April 13.
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Geothlypis trichas trichas (Linn.)

Very common at the Camp 6 clearings and in the transition area.

ICTERIA VIRENS VIRENS (Linn.)

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 7.

Chamaethlypis poliocephala palpebralis Ridgway

1 female, Augustine, April 24.

WiLSONIA MITRATA (Gmel.)

1 unsexed and 1 male, Mountain Cow, April 9-13.

Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 14. Very common in the rain forest.

Mniotilta varia (Linn.)

Common, migrating on the pine ridge.

Basileuterus culicivorus culicivorus (Lichtenstein)

1 female, Mountain Cow, April 11.

Basileuterus ruficollis salvini Cherrie

4, both sexes, Augustine, April 22-24-27.

FRINGILLIDAE

Cyanocompsa concreta concreta (Du Bus)

1 male, Camp 6, March 30.

VOLATINIA JACARINI ATRONITENS Todd.

1 male, Augustine, April 24.

Saltator atriceps atriceps Lesson

1 male, Cayo, March 16; 1 male, Mountain Cow, April 12.

Caryothraustes poliogaster poliogaster (Du Bus)

2 males, Augustine, April 25.
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Spiza AMERICANA (Gmelin)

1 male and 1 female, Augustine, April 27.

The Dickcissel was common, migrating in small flocks on the pine

ridge.

AlMOPHILA RUFESCENS RUFESCENS Swainson

7, both sexes, Augustine, April 22-27.

Spizella socialis pinetorum (Salvin)

1 male and 1 female. Camp 6, March 27 to April 19; 11, both sexes, Augustine,

April 19 through 27.

I saw this sparrow several times in the dry, dusty roads through the

clearings, where it is not very common. Its favorite haunt is the pine

ridge area, where it occurs commonly in large flocks.

Passerina cyanea (Linn.)

Very common in flocks in the clearings and the transition area.

Arremenops striaticeps chloronotus (Salvin)

1 female, Cayo, March 18. ,

This specimen is slightly larger than five other individuals of chloro-

notus from Quintana Roo and Guatemala, and the black crown stripes

show no browTi tinge whatsoever. The bird is subspecifically different

from A. s. ceniratus Bangs, but hardly so from the race to which I refer

it. The specimen shows beyond a doubt the relationship suspected by
Todd (Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 36, p. 41, March 28, 1923) between the

so-called species chloronotus and the various races of striaticeps.

Arremon aurantiirostris saturatus Cherrie

1 female, Camp 6, March 26.

COEREBIDAE

Cyanerpes cyaneus cyaneus (Linn.)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 18.

Chlorophanes spiza guatemalensis (Sclater)

1 male, 3 females. Mountain Cow, April 12.
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TANGARIDAE

Tanagra elegantissima (Bonap.)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 12.

Tanagra olivacea humilis (Cabanis)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 17.

Tanagra hirundinacea (Bonap.)

8, both sexes, Camp 6 and Mountain Cow, March 24 to April 17.

Tanagra gouldi (Sclater)

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 8.

Tangara larvata LuYRVata (Du Bus)

2 males and 2 females, Mountain Cow, April 9-11 (2)-14.

A bird of the clearings and trail-edges, keeping in low, open trees.

Thraupis abbas (Lichtenstein)

9, both sexes. Mountain Cow and Camp 6.

Very common everywhere in the wilder parts of the clearings.

Ramphocelus passerinii Bonap.

1 male, Cayo, March 19.

PiRANGA rubra RUBRA (Linn.)

2 males, 2 females, Mountain Cow, April 5-11-11-18.

PiRANGA testacea figlina (Salvin & Godman)

1 male and 1 female, Augustine, April 22-26.

Topotypical material, found only at the edges of the pine ridge.

PiRANGA LEUCOPTERA LEUCOPTERA Trudeau

3 males, 2 females. Mountain Cow, April 5-17; male, Augustine, April 24.

My specimens show intergrading characters between this form and
P. I. latifasciata Ridgway, the southern race, though they are much
nearer to the former. The bands on the wing are a little wider than in
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typical Inicoptera, and the posterior wing band spreads over to the tips
of the greater coverts, but at the same time they are not wide or ex-

tensive enough to be the southern form. Thus the northern and south-
ern races are connected by an intergrade which I beheve had best be
left unnamed.

Habia rubica rubicoides (Lafresnaye)

1 male and 1 female, Mountain Cow, April 15-17.

Habia salvini salvini (Berlepsch)

2 females and 2 males, Camp 6, March 23-26-26-30.

Found only in the rain forest, but common there. A noisy bird,

acting like a large finch, tearing through the underbrush in small

bands and making various and sundry queer noises.

Lanio aurantius Lafresnaye

8, both sexes. Mountain Cow, April 4 through 16.

A bush inhabitant, rather quiet, preferring small trees and high
bushes in the forest.

ICTERIDAE

Zarhynchus wagleri mexicanus Ridgway

1 male, Camp 6, March 25.

Gymnostinops MONTEZUMA (Lesson)

1 male. Mountain Cow, April 15.

A colony of these birds had their pendulous nest 100 feet high in a

huge tree over our hut at the water hole.

Icterus galbula (Linn.)

1 male, Moimtain Cow, April 13.

Icterus prosthemelas (Strickland)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 17.
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Icterus mesomelas mesomelas (Wagler)

3 males, 1 female, Camp 6, March 21 (2), April 29 (2).

The low bushes in the open clearing around Camp 6 were the only

places where this bird was seen. It avoids the heavy forest.

Icterus giraudii Cassin

2 males, 2 females, Camp 6, March 27, 29 (2), Augustine, April 22.

Taken only in clumps of palmettos at the edge of the pine ridge near

the rain forest.

Dives dives (Lichtenstein)

1 male, Mountain Cow, April 7.

Very common in all the clearings.

CORVIDAE

Xanthoura luxuosa guatimalensis (Bonaparte)

1 male, pine ridge near Camp 6, March 29.

Not common. Only two others seen, and these in the small dry
forest at the edge of the pine ridge.

PSILORHINUS MEXICANUS CYANOGENYS (Sharpe)

1 female, Camp 6, March 23.

The Brown Jay is very common throughout the rain forest highlands,
and is distinctly the southern rather than the Vera Cruz race. The bird

is a nuisance while one is collecting, as it shows the same curiosity and

verbosity concerning man that our New England Blue Jay does. It is

very tame, and will come v.dthin six feet of one, until its curiosity is

satisfied. The negro natives call it the "Pium-pium" from its raucous

call.
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No. 12.— An Ornithological Survey in the Caribbean Lowlands

of Honduras

By James L. Peters

On the morning of 13 January 1928 Mr. Edward Bangs of Boston

and I landed at Tela, Honduras, for the purpose of making an orni-

thological survey of the general region about Tela and particularly
the Lancetilla Valley.

Here, in cooperation with Dr. Wilson Popenoe, Director of Agri-
cultural Experiments of the United Fruit Company, various scientists,

representing different fields of biological interests, have been invited

to make field investigations under unusually favorable conditions.

At Tela we were met by Mr. Rufus K. Thomas, Division Manager,
who welcomed us most cordially and placed practically the entire

facilities of the company at our disposal. That same afternoon we
were taken out to Lancetilla and assigned quarters and working space
in a comfortable and well-equipped house, and mess privileges with the

staff of the Experiment Station at the office about half a mile away.
The Lancetilla valley is the name now applied to the valley of the

Tela River, a short stream originating in the hills about seven miles

from the coast and flowing northward between two ridges that ter-

minate rather abruptly about half a mile from the shore. The highest

point on the ridge forming the eastern rim of the valley is about 1,800

feet, while the western side is little, if any, over 1,000 feet. The valley

floor at the northern end, where it joins the coastal plain, is about three

quarters of a mile in width, gradually becoming narrower towards the

upper end, until it is no wider than the river itself. The lower reaches

of the river are deep and sluggish, the middle stretches swift and

shallow with a sandy bottom, while the upper portion is a mountain

stream tumbling down the hillside over rocks and boulders. The
flat portion of the valley, from its mouth to a point about four miles

inland, has long ago been denuded of the forest. In its place were

planted cocoanut palms, but these have also been removed and bananas

substituted. With the development of land elsewhere more suited to

bananas, the plantations in the valley have been abandoned and the

land is reverting to characteristic second growth jungle. The northern

ends of both east and west ridges have long ago been cleared and con-

verted to pastures of guinea grass, and except for the gentler slopes or

stream beds have remained in this condition. The western slopes have
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likewise been cleared either for pasture or small farms for at least five

miles inland, though there are a few patches of forest still remaining,
and other portions have "reverted

"
to second growth jungle. The hills

forming the eastern rim, together with the southern end of the valley,
are completely clad in primeval rain forest. Rainfall at Lancetilla for

1926 was 136 inches; for 1927 128.76 inches.

A narrow gauge railway runs from Tela about four miles up the

valley to the buildings of the experiment station; thence side trails

continue on up the valley or back a short distance to the small clearings.
A well-marked path also leads to the summit of the western rim. Bangs
and I commenced our operations in this location 14 January and con-

tinued until 28 January. On the latter day we made a short trip to

Progreso, a small Honduranian town in the Ulua valley, 88 kilometers

westward from Tela on the Tela railroad. The railroad follows the

coastal plain, crossing large areas of swamp land, pastures, new and
abandoned banana plantations, until it reaches the Ulua River about
fifteen miles from its mouth; it then swings up the wide level valley
of that river, passing through more swamps, banana lands, new clear-

ings and reverted land. There is little natural forest left within sight
of the railroad. In fact the diminished rainfall in the country west of

Tela has mitigated against the formation of a rain forest, and the wood-
land in the Ulua valley is more in the nature of a scrub forest, that has

attained larger growth only where the supply of surface water was
favorable. The rainfall at Progreso for 1926 was 68.15 inches; for 1927,
67.52 inches. We remained at Progreso only three days, returning to

Lancetilla 1 February. Here we collected actively until 9 March, when
we again went by the railroad to kilometer 52, where Mr. George
Ascough was in charge of the digging of the Toloa canal, a project that

has already drained a large area of marsh, and when it is completed
will drain still more of the great Toloa swamp. This drainage project
is for the purpose of reclaiming land to be used for further banana

planting, but this cannot be done until the side drains are completed.
In the meantime much of the vegetation has died oft" and floods have

deposited large amounts of sediment, resulting in a wide expanse of

mud flats interspersed with pools of stagnant water. In such situations

water fowl of all sorts abound. Never in all my experience have I seen

such numbers of Herons, or Wood Ibises as have flocked there to feed.

But it can last only for a short time, as eventually these flats and

marshy areas will be completely drained and planted to bananas.

We remained at Mr. Ascough's camp until 12 March, when we once

more returned to Lancetilla.
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In addition to the two side trips especially mentioned, we visited the

coastal plain section near Tela on several occasions. On 27 February
we collected at Martinez Creek, a large area of swamp bordering the

railroad 34 kilometers west of Tela, and on 28 February visited the

Toloa lagoon. To reach the latter locahty we took the railroad to a

point about 30 kilometers west of Tela, and traveled by mule some four

or five miles southward where we found, vast grass marsh alternating

with large areas of open water. It was here that we found Everglade
Kites.

The great proportion of our time, however, we spent at Lancetilla,

working all the different types of country and carrying on our efforts

for about eleven weeks. At the time of our arrival the main part of the

rains had ceased, although occasional showers fell. A severe
"
norther"

accompanied, by high wind and much rain took place 28-29 January
and another on 19 February; during the course of the latter temporal

over eleven inches of rain fell. From that time on, however, the weather

was characteristic of the dry season, the showers becoming infrequent

and the daily temperature averaging warmer.

On 2 April we sailed for the Ignited States, arriving in Boston 9 April.

The ornithological history of Honduras is incomplete and fragmen-

tary. No attempt has been made to list the birds recorded from that

country in the way that Mr. Carriker has done for Costa Rica. Accounts

dealing with collections made wholly or partly in Honduras have been

published both in the United States and abroad, but most of such

accounts ha\e been rather in the nature of catalogues of collections,

and practically none of them have taken into account the many factors

now regarded necessary for consideration in preparing an intelligent

account of the bird life of any region.

The following articles deal almost entirely with Honduras birds:

Parzudaki, Emile

1841. Rev. zool., d. 306. (Described Pipra candei from Truxillo, Hon-

duras.)

ScLATER, Philip Lutley
18.58. List of birds collected by George Cavendish Taylor, Esq., in the

repubUc of Honduras, Proc. zool. soc. London, p. 356-360. (Lists 39

species collected on a journey across Honduras from the Gulf of Fonseca

to Omoa.)

MooRE, Thomas J.

1859. List of birds and mammals collected by Mr. Joseph Leyland in

Honduras, Belize, and Guatemala, Proc. zool. soc. London, p. 50-65

(Birds, p. 51-65. Annotated list of 125 species, 94 of which are credited
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to Honduras, collected at Omoa, San Pedro, Chilomo, Comayagua,

Chimalacon [
= Chamelicon] River, Aloor [

= Ulua] River. Dendrocincla

anabatina and Chloronerpes sanguinolentus described as new by Sclater,

types from Omoa, and Ortyx leylandi described as new by Moore, type

from Flores, on the road from Omoa to Comayagua.)

Taylor, George Cavendish

1860. On birds collected or observed in the republic of Honduras, with a

short account of a journey across that country from the Pacific to the

Atlantic Ocean, Ibis, p. 10-24; 110-122; 222-228; 311-317. (Itinerary

and collector's notes on habits or occurrence of 96 species of birds. The

collection itself was reported on by Sclater in 1858.)

Sclater, P. L. and Osbert Salvin

1870. On birds collected by Mr. George M. Whitley on the coast of Hon-

duras, Proc. zool. soc. London, p. 835-839. (A nominal list of 135

species represented by 520 skins from Puerto Cabello, JuHan, Medina

and San Pedro, with annotations on six of the species mentioned.)

RiDGWAT, Robert
1888. Catalogue of a collection of birds made by Mr. Charles H. Town-

send on islands in the Caribbean Sea and in Honduras, Proc. U. S. nat.

mus., 10, p. 572-597. Pt. 3, Island of Ruatan, Honduras (3 species

listed). Pt. 4, Tnixillo, Honduras (56 species listed. Thamnophilus

intermedius, Centurus santacruzi 'pauper, Engyptila vinaceiventris de-

scribed as new). Pt. 5, Segovia River, Honduras (99 species listed. Pitylus

poliogaster scapularis, Sturnella magna inexpectata, Thalurania town-

sendi, Colinus nigrogularis segoviensis, Porzana exilis vagans and Tigri-

soma excellens described as new) .

S.\LviN, Osbert

1888. A list of the birds of the islands off the coast of Yucatan and the

bay of Honduras, Ibis, p. 241-265.

1889. Pt. 2, p. 359-379.

1890. Pt. 3, p. 84-95.

(Seventy-two species are credited to the islands of Ruatan and

Bonacca, of which 42 are migrants. The account is based on the collect-

ing of George F. Gaumer, and is practically the only source of our knowl-

edge of the birds of the Bay Islands. The third island of this group,

Utilla, lying about 25 miles off La Ceiba, seems never to have been

visited by an ornithologist.)

RiDGWAY, Robert
1891. Notes on some birds from the interior of Honduras, Proc. U. S.

nat. mus., 14, p. 467-471. (This brief account was based on a collection

of nearly 200 specimens representing 85 species, obtained in the
"
in-

terior of Honduras "
by Erich Wittkugel. Platypsaris aglaiae hypo-

phaeus and Pithys bicolor olivascens are described as new. The plumages

of the immature male and adult female of Gymnocichla chiroleuca Scl.
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and Salv. and of the young male of Grallaria gtuitemalensis Prev. are

described for the first time. Thirteen other species are mentioned
"
on

account of the locality." Wittkugel's birds, as far as Ridgway mentions

the seventeen species dealt with, came from San Pedro Sula, Santa

Ana, Guaruma, Volcan de Puca, Chasniguas and Chamelicon.)

Bangs, Outram
1903. Birds and mammals from Honduras, Bull. mus. comp. zool., 39,

no. 6, p. 141-159. (Birds, p. 141-157. A catalogue of a collection of

nearly 700 skins representing 127 species collected in a period of less

than two months at La Ceiba and Yaruca byW. W. Brown. Chloronerpes

simplex allophyeus, Picumnus dimotus, Dendrornis nana confinis, Ar-

remonops conirostris centratus are described as new.)

The papers here listed are the only ones of which I have any knowl-

edge, dealing with collections of birds from Honduras. Additional

locality records from Honduras are to be found in the Biologia Cen-

trali Americana, and in Ridgway's Birds of North and Middle

America. In both cases such records appear to be based on specimens
from small collections that have never been published on. In this

category may be mentioned a collection of seventy-five skins repre-

senting 38 species formerly in the Bangs collection, now in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology. These skins were made by an engineer on a

boundary survey between Honduras and Nicaragua. They were col-

lected along the boundary line between those two countries at a point
about 180 miles from the Pacific coast; the date is not given, but the

skins were purchased in 1901 from F. B. Webster and Company and
at that time had only just come in. An Inca Dove from this collection

served as the type of Scardafella inca dialeucos Bangs.

List of Species Collected or Observed

TINAMIDAE

TiNAMUs MAJOR ROBUSTUS Scl. and Salv.

Tinamus robustus Sclater and Salvin, Exot. orn., 1868, p. 87, pi. 44 (Choctum,

Guatemala).

Guangalola, Mountain Hen

An adult female was secured 24 January at about 1,800 feet in the

forest clothing the hills on the southerly side of the Lancetilla valley.

No other examples were collected by us but several were examined in

the bags of native hunters. The species is not at all numerous.

In the region about Tela this bird appears to be confined to the heavy
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forests, whence at dawn and dusk its rapidly repeated onamatopoetic
"
guangalola" may be heard to issue.

Specimens of Tinamus rohuslus from Honduras (Lancetilla and

Yaruca) are somewhat intermediate between T. m. rohustus and T. m.

fuscipcnnis but much nearer the former. An example from the Rio
Tuma in northern Nicaragua is, however, clearly referable to the latter.

The name Tinamus rohustus is ordinarily assumed to have originated
with Sclater in the P. Z. S. for 1860, p. 253, based on an example from

Orizaba, but the name is a nomcn nudum at that citation and was not

validated until the publication of Exotic Ornithology in 1868.

Crypturellus soui meserythrus (Scl.)

Tinamus meserythrus Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 392 (Playa Vicente, Oaxaca,
Mexico).

The guide, Ramon Givara, shot a specimen of this small Tinamou
as it was running along a trail through bushy second growth near the

Tela River just above the Lancetilla experiment station 14 January.
The bird proved to be an adult female.

On several occasions I caught sight of what appeared to be indi-

viduals of this species on the lower slopes of the forested hills bordering
the valley, and once found a feather from the back of one while walking
through an abandoned section of bananas. The species is probably
not uncommon in the lower mountain slopes and valley bottoms in the

region about Tela.

Crypturellus boucardi costaricensis (Dwight and Griscom)

Crypturus boucardi costaricensis Dwight and Griscom, Am. mus. novit., no. 142,

1924, p. 1 (Miravalles, 1,500 feet, Costa Rica).

Perdiz

A female was shot by Bangs as it crossed the trail at an elevation of

about 1,200 feet in open forest to the south of Lancetilla, 22 March.
In addition to this example I examined the mangled remains of another

in a bag with three Guangalolas, made by two native hunters on 18

March in the extreme upper Lancetilla valley.

No Tinamou of this species has been taken previously in Honduras,

though its occurrence was postulated by the fact that CrypiurcUus
boiu-ardi ranges from southern Mexico to northern Costa Rica.

I am quite convinced that Dwight and Griscom are right in describ-
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ing a southern race of this species, but I am not so certain that the char-

acters they point out are the ones by which it really differs. The Lan-

cetilla specimen agrees more nearly with two birds from northern Costa

Rica than with examples from Mexico and Guatemala, so I have re-

ferred it to costaricens'is, though possibly the fact that it is in very fresh

and unworn plumage may accentuate the resemblance.

CRACIDAE

Crax globicera globicera Linn.

Crax globic€ralA\\n6, Syst. nat.,ed. 12, 1, 176(5, p. 270 (Habitat Brasilia, Cura-

cao. Error, I designate Vera Cruz, Mexico).

Pajuil, Pajuia, Curassow

A fine adult male of this large bird was shot 10 February from the

tops of tall trees growing at an elevation of about 1,000 feet in the

hills east of Lancetilla.

The Pajuil is much prized as a table-bird (for a bird that is always
shot perched cannot exactly be regarded as a game bird) by both the

Honduranians and foreigners, and is hunted assiduously whenever

occasion permits. It is a rather uncommon species.

Penelope purpurascens Wagl.

Penelope purpurascens Wagler, Isis, 1830, p. 1110 (Mexico).

Pavo, Turkey

A male and a female were taken 24 January from a band of half a

dozen or so individuals feeding in the tree tops well up near the summit
of the ridge forming the eastern border of the Lancetilla valley.

Like the Curassow, the Pavo is an object of considerable attention

on the part of native hunters; the species has become uncommon in the

vicinity of Tela.

Ortalis vetuia plumbiceps (Gray)

Ortalida plumbiceps Gray, List Gallinae Brit, mus., 1867, p. 11 (Honduras, [
=

Omoa], Guatemala).

Chachalaca

On 1 February I shot a female Chachalaca near Progreso; 30 March
a male was secured from a native hunter that had been taken near

Lancetilla. These birds agree with examples from eastern British
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Honduras and Guatemala. Chachalacas have not been recorded previ-

ously from east of Omoa though they are very common in the Ulua

valley.

They are birds of the scrub second growth in the lowlands, where

their loud cry is frequently heard, but where a glimpse of the bird is

rare. Walking quietly along the edge of a clearing bordering a dense

tangle of second growth one may sometimes see a Chachalaca perched

part way up a small tree, or in traversing a path through some tangle,

a fleeting glimpse of one is obtained as it flashes rapidly across a narrow

opening. Chachalacas are usually heard in the early morning as they
call in chorus, but at any hour of the day one may start calling, and the

cry is taken up on all sides for a few minutes, only to stop as suddenly
as it began.

PERDICIDAE

Odontophorus melanotis verecundus subsp. nov.

Perdiz

Tt/pe.— Aduh female. No. 136509 M. C. Z.; Lancetilla (1,100 feet),

Honduras; collected 10 February 1928 by James L. Peters (orig. no.

5325).

Characters.— Similar to Odontophorus melanotis melanotis Salvin, of

eastern Nicaragua and eastern Costa Rica but slightly grayer above,

especially the upper back; black markings on the scapulars and inter-

scapulars less pronounced; less black freckling on the wing coverts;

below, the dark bars on the tibiae obsolete, the light interspaces wider

and paler.

On 10 February while ascending the trail from Lancetilla to the

eastern rim of the valley Bangs and I came suddenly upon a little bevy
of these Quail close beside the path. The birds immediately took shelter

in the heavy underbrush bordering the trail at that point, but I suc-

ceeded in securing two specimens, both females, before the flock es-

caped altogether. This is a rare bird in the Tela region, the instance of

its occurrence just noted being the only one that came to my notice.

There are no previous records for Odontophorus melanotis in Hon-

duras, the species being known pre\iously only from eastern Nicaragua
and northern and eastern Costa Rica south to western Panama; in the

latter region it is represented by a very distinct race 0. m. coloratus

Griscom. The races of 0. melanotis become more deepl}^ colored, run-
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ning from north to south. The form described here is the most Hghtly

colored of all and probably occupies a small range in the Caribbean

rain forest region of Honduras. 0. m. melanotis ranges at least from the

Segovia River (Wanks River) through northern and eastern Costa

Rica, while coloratus inhabits western Panama and possibly also the

Talamanca region of Costa Rica. It is essentially a bird of the rain

forest.

Rhynchortyx cinctus pudibundus subsp. nov.

Gallito del Monte; Corniza

Tijpe.— M\x\t female, No. 136511 M. C. Z.; Lancetilla (1,000 feet),

Honduras; collected 17 January 1928 by James L. Peters and Edward

Bangs (orig. no. 5117).

Characters.— Similar to R. c. cinctus (Salvin) but general tone of

coloration of the upper parts slightly grayer, abdomen more extensively

white and posterior portion of flanks less washed with buffy.

The male of this form does not exhibit the characters on which it is

based to so marked an extent as does the female; the latter is much
less heavily barred on the flanks and posterior underparts, the buffy

wash on the underparts is wanting; the pectoral band and sides of the

head are more olivaceous, less reddish brown; the auricular patch is

dusky, instead of reddish.

Bangs and I started a pair in relatively open forest at 1,000 feet ele-

vation near Lancetilla 17 January and Bangs succeeded in shooting the

female. Native hunters told me that the Gallito del Monte was not

uncommon on the higher ridges east of Lancetilla, and that during the

winter the birds went about in small flocks. In an effort to secure addi-

tional material I supplied a native hunter with ammunition containing
smaller shot than the buckshot cartridges that he was accustomed to

use and sent him out. He returned after an all-day hunt with a male

and a female, the former badly shot. We obtained no other specimens,
but a few mangled examples were occasionally found among the trophies

of native hunters.

Rhynchortyx cinctus has not been met with by collectors north of

Nicaragua, where it extends at least to the Rio Tuma. Specimens from

Nicaragua are practically indistinguishable from birds collected in

Darien.
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COLUMBIDAE

Columba rufina pallidicrissa Chubl)

Columba pallidicrissa Chubb, Ibis, 1910, p. 60 (Costa Rica).

Paloma Morena

The Pale-vented Pigeon was the only species of large pigeon found in

the Lancetilla valley and the only one positively identified elsewhere

in the vicinity of Tela or in the lower Ulua valley. A male in excep-

tionally fine plumage was collected at Lancetilla 20 January and a

female at Progreso 30 January.

Chamaepelia rufipennis rufipennis (Bp.)

Talpacotia rufipennis Bonaparte, Consp. av., 2, 18.54, p. 79 (Carthagena,

Colombia).

Palomita

The Ruddy Ground Dove is a species ranging from southeastern

Mexico to Colombia, Venezuela and the Guianas. I found the bird a

common resident in the region about Tela and up the Ulua ^'alley.

It is essentially a bird of the more open or brushy situations, being en-

tirely absent from the forests. Two examples only were secured, a

female at Lancetilla S Februaiy and a male near Urraco (.52 km. west

of Tela) 12 March.

Claravis pretiosa pretiosa (Ferrari-Perez)

Peristera pretiosa Ferrari-Perez, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 9, 1886, p. 175 (Jalapa,

Vera Cruz).

Palomita

Five specimens were secured at Lancetilla between 20 January and

9 February; three of these were males, two were females.

The Blue Ground Dove is a fairly common resident in the region

about Tela; it is absent from the forest and is seldom found in the

second growth. It is seen with the greatest frequency in or about the

native clearings, the pastures or abandoned banana lands.

Leptotila plumbeiceps plumbeiceps (Scl. and Salv.)

Leptoptila plumbeiceps Sclaterand Salvin, P. Z. S., 1868, p. 59 (Vera Paz, Guate-

mala).

An adult female of this rare Quail Dove was taken in an overgrown

pasture beside the Yoro road, close to Tela, on 13 March.
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The genus Leptotila contains about twenty species, occurring from

the Rio Grande valley in Texas south to Argentina; three or more

species sometimes occur together in a given region. As they all bear

superficial resemblance to one another in size and dull coloration and

are always found in moist shady spots, identification is uncertain un-

less the bird is collected. Plumbciccps is distinguished from the other

Quail Doves inhabiting Honduras by its clear bluish gray crown.

lyEPTOTILA CASSINI CERVINEIVENTRIS (Scl. and Salv.)

Leptoplila cervineiventris Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1868, p. 59 (Vera Paz,

Guatemala).

Paloma turca

February 5 Mr. J. E. Falconer presented me with a female of this

species that he had just shot in the forested hills east of Lancetilla,

but no other examples were seen until 7 March, when Bangs killed

another female at the edge of a pasture near Tela. After the middle of

March when many of the species of forest trees had shed their leaves,

resulting in the admission of more light to the forest floor, as well as

forming a carpet of dry leaves that crackled at the sHghtest touch, we

found this dove more common than we had believed. Specimens were

secured 22, 25 and 29 March; the one taken on the last date was a

female about to lay.

Oreopella. MONTANA (Linn.)

Columba montana Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 163 (Jamaica).

An adult female was taken in dense forest near Lancetilla 29 March.

While this specimen constitutes the first record for Honduras, there is

nothing noteworthy in the fact, since the Ruddy Quail Dove enjoys a

wide range which includes the Greater Antilles and the whole of

continental tropical America from Vera Cruz to Paraguay.

RALLIDAE.

Creciscus ruber ruber (Scl. and Salv.)

Corethrura rubra Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 300 (Coban, Vera Paz,

Guatemala).

Five specimens of this Rail were secured near Lancetilla, a male 20

January, a male 10 February, a male and two females 14 March. We
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found these little birds not uncommon about Lancetilla where they
frequented the grassy borders of little streams, at times straying out

into the potreros during the early morning. As is usually the case with

small rails, they are secretive, not flying until almost underfoot, and
then giving a squeak as they rise to flutter off a short distance, to

alight once more and run off through the grass or weeds.

CHARADRIIDAE

OxYECHus vociferus vociferus (Linn.)

Charadrius vociferus Linnet, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 150 (Virginia and

Carolina) .

The Killdeer is a species nesting in North America and wintering
from the southern United States south to northern South America.

Bangs and I found the birds common at the time of our arrival at Tela.

They occurred in numbers on the golf links, about the edges of small

sloughs and swamps, and four frequented a ploughed field close by the

office building at Lancetilla. The bulk of the birds had left for the

north by the middle of March, and after that time the only representa-
tives noted were occasional stragglers.

SCOLOPACIDAE

Tringa solitaria solitaria Wils.

Tringa solitaria Wilson, Am. om., 7, 1813, p. 53, pi. 58, fig. 3 (probably the

Pocono Mts., Pennsylvania).

On three successive days beginning 9 March there was a small flock

of Solitary Sandpipers along the banks of the Toloa canal; a male was

collected 10 March.

AcTiTis MACULARiA (Linn.)

Tringa macvlaria Linn6, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 249 (Pennsylvania).

Spotted Sandpipers were seen on several occasions on the beach at

Tela and in numbers along the Palomas— Toloa canal
;
none were

collected.
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PARRIDAE

Jacana spinosa spinosa (Linn.)

Fvlica spinosa Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 152 (" Panama
"
fixed as the

type locality by Todd, Ann. Cam. mus., 10, 1916, p. 219).

Bangs shot an immature male Jacana 28 February on the Toloa

lagoon. In the region about Tela this strange bird is not uncommon
in the marshes and about stagnant pools, where the surface of the water

is covered with a floating mat of aquatic plants. We found them in

one or two favorable situations at the very outskirts of Tela in the

Toloa swamp where the railroad crosses it, about 34 kilometers west of

Tela and on the Toloa lagoon. When undisturbed the birds come out

into the open, walking about on the lily pads and floating vegetation, the

enormous development of their toes permitting them to do this; small

leads of open water are crossed with a fluttering flight. When alarmed

the Jacana scuttles into the nearest cover, or takes refuge in flight.

ARAMIDAE

Aramus pictus dolosus Peters

Aramtis pictus dolosus Peters, Occ. papers Boston soc. nat. hist., 5, 1925, p. 144

(Bolson, Costa Rica).

February 27 Bangs and I shot three Limpkins in the swamp along
the railroad in the Martinez Creek region, 34 kilometers west of Tela;

all three birds were males. Several other individuals were seen in that

locality the same day. As a rule Limpkins are shy birds, preferring to

spend the day in the seclusion of dense swampy woods and thickets,

whence they emerge at night fall
;
the day on which we found them at

Martinez Creek was a dark, lowering day, and no doubt they are much
more active during daylight hours under such conditions.

These specimens all have the white base of the secondaries extended

well along the shafts; the character upon which I based the Central

American race. I have recently examined the specimen said to be from

Brownsville, Texas, in the collection of the American Museum of

Natural History, recorded by Miller and Griscom (Am. mus. novit.,

no. 25, 1921, p. 13) as Aramus vociferus holostictiis (Cabanis) and find

as was to be expected, that it is an example of dolosus.
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THRESKIORNITHIDAE

Ajaia ajaja (Linn.)

Platalea ajaja Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 140 (America australi =
Jamaica from first citation).

Roseate Spoonbills are rather uncommon in the region about Tela;

they are usually seen in the swamps about Toloa Creek and the Ulua
River. Bangs and I saw two in flight near Martinez Creek on 27 Febru-

ary, and on 10 and 11 March saw two more flying a Httle distance apart
from a flock of Wood Ibises over the Toloa swamp. On none of these

occasions did the birds pass within gunshot.

CICONIIDAE

Mycteria AMERICANA Linn.

Mycteria americana Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 140 (America calidiori

= Brazil, from first citation).

On 11 March Bangs killed a male Wood Ibis, not quite adult, from a

small flock that we had just started from the mud flats in the drained

portion of the Toloa swamp back of La Fragua farm. This .species was
not uncommon in the region drained by the Palomas-Toloa canal,

where it frequented the partly dried-up pools and the borders of the

drainage ditches in company with myriads of ducks and herons.

ARDEIDAE

Casmerodius albus egretta (Gmel.)

Ardea egretta Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 629 (Cayenne).

Garza blanca. Egret

Egrets were common in the swamps near Martinez Creek, in the

Toloa swamp and along the banks of the Palomas-Toloa canal. None
were collected.

Florida caerulea (Linn.)

Ardea caerulea Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 143 (America septentrional!
= Carolina).

The Little Blue Heron is by far the most widely distributed of all the

herons noted in the region about Tela. It is, of course, most common in

the swampy regions, Martinez Creek, Toloa swamp, etc., but is also

found either singly or in small numbers at the borders of muddy pools
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and along small streams am^where in the coastal district. On one

occasion I flushed one from the banks of the Tela River, where it emerges
from the forest abo\'e the experimental station at Lancetilla. A speci-

men was shot by INIr. Frederick Y. Coville late in January near the

experiment station; I examined this bird in the flesh, but did not skin it.

Leucophoyx thula thula (Mai.)

Ardea thula Molina, Sagg. stor. nat. Chile, 1782, p. 235 (Chile).

On 10 and 1 1 March I saw a compact flock of at least fifty indi\'iduals

along the Toloa canal. None were shot, but the flock passed by in

flight at very close range, and all the field marks were plainly dis-

tinguished.

This species is placed by modern writers in the genus Egret ta Forster

(tN^pe by monotypy Ardea garzetta Linn.) but the characters for Leu-

cophoj'x Sharpe (t^'pe by monotypy Ardea candidissima Gmel.) are

just as valid as the characters upon which many other heron genera are

founded. I believe that the numerous and decomposed occipital plumes
and the much elongated and decomposed neck plumes entitle this

species to be placed in a monotypic genus.

Hydranassa tricolor ruficollis (Gosse)

Egretta ruficollis Gosse, Birds of Jamaica, 1847, p. 338 (Burnt Savanna River,

Jamaica).

A few Louisiana Herons were seen in the swamps near Martinez

Creek and in the Toloa swamp. The birds were all solitary examples,
not associated with other species and were seen under satisfactory con-

ditions at very close range; none were collected.

Nycticorax nycticorax naevius (Bodd.)

Ardea naeviaHoddaert, Table, pi. enluni., 1783, p. 56 (Cayenne).

On 28 February two or tlu-ee Black-croA\Tied Night Herons were

flushed from the bushes bordering a short canal leading from Camp
Tomasa to the Toloa lagoon.

Butorides virescens macuk^tus (Bodd.)

Cancroma maculata Boddaert, Table, pi. enlum., 1783, p. 54 (Martinique).

I shot an immature female Green Heron 11 March on the banks of

the Palomas-Toloa canal. This specimen is just commencing to molt
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into the plumage of the adult as evidenced by a sprinkling of fresh

maroon feathers on the sides of the neck, a few ornamental dorsal

plumes partly grown out; and the second, third and fourth rectrices

(counting from the middle pair) on the left side of the tail are fresh,

while the balance of the tail is unmolted. There can be no doubt that

this example represents the breeding bird of the region, since the ovary
was much more active than would be the case with a North American

migrant at that season.

The wing measures 167 mm. For purposes of comparison I have

measured ten adult females from the West Indies (typical maculaius)

and obtain a range of from 156 to 173 mm., with an average of 164.6;

while ten females from the eastern United States (typical virescens)

run from 172 to 186, average 178.3. I believe that the breeding Green

Herons in Central America, at least on the eastern slope, should all be

referred to viaculatvs.

Heterocnus cabanisi (Heine)

Tigrisoma cabanisi Heine, J. f. O., 1859, p. 407 (Mexico).

On 20 February I shot a fine adult female Tiger Bittern in a tiny

grassy morass bordering a small stream through scrubby second

growth, not far from the Lancetilla farm.

During the course of a ride by motor boat on the Palomas-Toloa

canal on 9 March I saw three of these birds, all on the return trip which

was made about sunset; none were seen on the way down made by

daylight nor on the more leisurely collecting excursions on the two

succeeding mornings.
In flight, at least for short distances, these Tiger Bitterns take only

a slight "bend" in their necks instead of the characteristic heron-like

fold.

ANATIDAE

Cairina moschata (Linn.)

Anas moschata Linn(5, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 124 (India, error. Brazil,

designated as type locality by Berlepsch and Hartert, Nov. zool., 9,

1902, p. 131).

Muscovy Ducks are probably not uncommon in the region about

Tela, especially where there are large areas of marsh in the neighbor-

hood of forest. Bangs and I saw a pair 27 February in the Martinez

swamp and a couple of solitary individuals along the Toloa canal 10

March.
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Dafila ACUTA TziTziHOA (Vieill.)

Anas tzitzihoa Vieillot, Nouv. diet. hist, nat., 5, 1816, p. 163 (Mexico).

Pintails occur among the enormous flocks of ducks that in winter

frequent the extensive marsh areas in the lower Ulua valley. I was

unable, however, to determine in what proportion this species occurred

with the next two succeeding, or what additional species might have
been present.

QUERQUEDULA DISCORS (Linn.)

Anas discors Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 205 (North America =

Virginia or Carolina).

Very large flocks of ducks, composed almost entirely of this species,

were found 10 and 1 1 March feeding in muddy pools and back waters

in the drained portion of the Toloa swamp. Several examples were shot

and used as food, though no specimens were preserved.

Spatula clypeata (Linn.)

Anas clypeata Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 124 (coasts of Europe =
southern Sweden from Fn. Suec).

The Shoveller appears to be a not uncommon winter visitor to the

northern coast of Honduras, though just what its percentage of occur-

rence is among the large flocks of ducks that feed on the marshes and

lagoons of the Ulua valley is not known. March 10 and 11 several

were seen with large flocks of Blue-winged Teal along the Toloa canal

and adjacent ditches, and on the latter date one was shot to complete a

satisfactory identification, but the bird was not preserved.

Only two other species of ducks have been previously recorded from

Honduras. They are: — Dendroci/gna auiumnalis (Linn.), recorded

from Lake Yojoa by Sclater (P. Z. S., 1858, p. 360) and Taylor (Ibis,

1860, p. 315). Nettion carolinense (Gmel.), recorded by Moore (P. Z. S.,

1859, p. 65) from the Aloor (= Ulua )River. It is obvious that the list

of ducks so far found in Honduras is very far from complete.

PHALACROCORACIDAE

Phalacrocorax olivaceus mexicanus (Brandt)

Carho mexicanibs Brandt, Bull. acad. St. Petersb., 3, 1837, p. 56 (Mexico).

An immature female Mexican Cormorant was taken on the Toloa

lagoon 28 February. The species is rather common throughout the

extensive swamp area lying to the westward of Tela.
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The specimen secured agrees with Mexican examples in its small size

— wing 250; culmen 43 mm.

FREGATIDAE

Fregata magnificens rothschildi Math.

Fregata viagnificens rothschildi Mathews, Bds. Austr., 4, 1915, p. 280 (Ariiba).

Frigate birds are often seen off the beach at Tela; none were collected.

PELECANIDAE

Pelecanus occidentalis subsp.

We found Pelicans fairly common along the shore in the A'icinity of

Tela. There is little doubt that the Pelicans of the West Indies are

subspecifically distinct from the birds of the southeastern United

States, but the c^uestion as to which of the two forms the Pelicans of the

east coast of Central America should be referred, is left in abeyance in

the absence of specimens.

CATHARTIDAE

Sarcorhamphus papa (Linn.)

Vultur Papa Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 86 (India occidentali, error.

Brazil substituted as type locality by Brabourne and Chubb. 1912).

Zorpe Rey

King Vultures are greatly outnumbered by the next two species,

and while the bird cannot be rated as rare, nevertheless the appearance
of one is not an everyday occurrence. Bangs and I met with one 14

January perched in the upper branches of a tall dead tree in a clearing

in the upper Lancetilla valley; a shot fired at long range failed to

secure the specimen. Mr. Paul C. Standley observed one near Tela in

company with a large number of black vultures 8 March, engaged in

feeding on the carcass of a horse. Dr. Thomas Barbour noticed four

circling high in the air over the station at Lancetilla IS March.

There is a belief current that where\er the King Vulture occurs,

he is privileged to eat his fill of carrion undisturbed by the Turkey
Buzzards and Black Vultures, and that until his hunger is satiated,

the others stand back respectfully.
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CoRAGYPS atratus atratus (F. A. A. Meyer)

VulturatratiisF.A.A. Meyer,Zo6l. annal.,1, 1794, p. 290 (Florida, ex Bartram) .

The Black Vulture is an abundant bird in the region about Tela and

up the Ulua valley; it is largely found in and about towns and villages.

In the absence of specimens from Central America I have followed

common usage in regarding these bii'ds the same as the form inhabiting

the southern United States. Apparently the only difference between

C. a. atratus and C. a. foctens (Licht) is one of size and on this basis

I have identified an adult female (No. 114273 M. C. Z.) from Saboga
Island, Bay of Panama, as belonging to the latter small race. From the

limited amount of South American material of this species at hand,
I am inclined to suspect that the Black Vulture in the southern part
of its South American range attains greater size than the birds inhabit-

ing the tropical portions of that continent.

The specificname of the Black Vulture requires some slight comment.

For many years it was belie\'ed that Vidtur urubu Vieillot (Ois. Am.,

Sept., 1, 1807, p. 23, pi. 2, Carolina and Florida) was the earliest name,
Bartram's I 'itltur atratus being rejected since the latter author was non-

binomial. All of Bartram's names, however, were validated by F. A. A.

Meyer in a short-lived Journal, Zoologische Annalen, published at

Weimar, and of Avhich only the first volume ever appeared.

Cathartes aura aura (Linn.)

VuUur Aura Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 86 ("America calidiore," Vera

Cruz, Mexico, substituted as tj'pe locality by Nelson, Proc. biol. soc.

Wash., 18, 1905, p. 124).

Although exceeded greatly in numbers by the previous species,

nevertheless Turkey Buzzards were more numerous in the region about

Tela than is generally the case with this species in Central America,

Whereas the Black Vulture is the species usually found about the

habitations of man awaiting the offal that is thrown out, the Turkey
Buzzard, on the other hand, spendsmuch of its time on the wing, quarter-

ing back and forth above stretches of open or semi-open country.
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FALCONIDAE

AsTURiNA PLAGiATA MiCRUS Mill, and Grisc.

Asturina plagiata micrus Miller and Griscom, Am. mus. novit., no. 25, 1921,

p. 4 (4 miles northeast of Chinandega, Nicaragua).

Five examples of this bird were secured: an immature female at

Lancetilla 20 January; an adult female at Lancetilla 28 March; an
adult male at Tela 13 March; adult female at Progreso 31 January and
an adult male 52 kilometers west of Tela, 9 March.

These five specimens are all referable to the form named by Messrs.

Miller and Griscom from western Nicaragua, but I must confess that

I do not see how these gentlemen secured such a satisfactory set of

nonoverlapping wing measurements. My figures run smaller because

the wing is measured across the chord of the primaries. Since the type

locality oi A. p. plagiata is the city of Vera Cruz I measured only speci-
mens from Vera Cruz and southern Tamaulipas, obtaining from six

males of p. jilagiata wings running from 241 to 250 and for two females

266 to 271. A male of micrus of northwestern Costa Rica gives 242 and
two females from western Nicaragua 258 to 265. My two males from
Honduras run from 233 to 241 and the three females from 256 to

263. When viewed in series, micrus appears darker below, due to

the deeper tone of the gray bars; also, as Miller and Griscom have

pointed out, in this race the second tail bar is reduced to a series of

spots, while in j). plagiaia it is usually complete. To sum up then,
micrus is distinguishable on the basis of a combination of three average
characters: smaller size, deeper coloration and less conspicuously
barred tail. The exact limits of the area occupied by this form have yet
to be determined. It occurs in Nicaragua and Costa Rica apparently

only on the Pacific slope, in the latter country south only to the Gulf

of Nicoya. Specimens of this species taken by G. C. Taylor (Ibis, 1860,

p. 225, recorded as Asturina nitidaf) at Comayagua and Tigre Island,

Honduras, are probably referable to p. micrus, but a specimen from the

Swann collection taken in Salvador is certainly j). plagiata, while an

example from the Toledo district of British Honduras is exactly inter-

mediate. It is interesting to note that in addition to this species being
unrecorded from eastern Costa Rica and eastern Nicaragua it has not

been taken east of Tela, Honduras since it was not secured by Browm at

Ceiba and Yaruca, nor by Townsend at Truxillo and Segovia River.

The absence of this bird from a Central American collection is signifi-

cant, since it is usually a rather common species, given to selecting a

conspicuous perch and permitting an extremely close approach.
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RuPORNis MAGNiROSTRis ARGUTA Peters and Grise.

Rupomis magnirostris arguta Peters and Griscom, Proc. New Eng. zool. cl., 11,

1929, p. 46 (Almirante, Panama).

Gavilan

This is the common hawk of the region about Tela. It is essentially

a bird of the open
— the pastures, abandoned banana lands or clearings

that have begun to revert. The bird seeks a rather low perch, one that

is little above its surroundings; telephone poles are particularly favored.

It is extremely tame and unsuspicious and may be very closely ap-

proached.

Urubitinga anthracina anthracina (Licht.)

Falco anthracina Lichtenstein, Preiz-Verz. Mex. Vog., 1830, p. 3 (Mexico).

Gavilan Negro

An immature female was shot 7 March from a small clump of trees

beside the railroad track just east of Tela. This bird had a single ovary,
but developed on the right instead of the left side. Black Hawks, pre-

sumably of this species, were often seen fljdng high over the hillsides on

the western slopes of the Lancetilla valley.

Leucopternis ghiesbreghti costaricensis W, L. Scl.

Leitcopternis ghiesbreghti costaricensis Sclater, Bull. B. O. C, 39, 1919, p. 76

(Carillo, Costa Rica).

Gavilan Blanco

A series of five specimens, four males and a female, was collected

at Lancetilla between 21 January and 22 February.
This large White Hawk is not an uncommon bird in the Lancetilla

valley. Its usual haunts are the partly cleared hillsides, where the tall

dead trees furnish suitable lookout perches, but it is also at home to a

certain extent in the mountain forests. It is probable that a bird of

the size and build of Leucopternis feeds to a large extent on small

mammals and reptiles; nevertheless, the stomach of an example shot

in the forest contained the feathers of a small bii'd. On 23 March, Bangs
and I saw one at very close range in mountain forest, feeding upon a

small freshly caught snake.

The note is a high-pitched, petulant squeal, very similar to that of

Buteo jamaicenms .
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These five birds from Honduras are quite typical of cosfaricensls.

Of two specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology from the

Toledo district, British Honduras, one is just like examples of true

ghiesbreghti of southern Mexico, the other shows a close approach
toward costaricensis

,
in having the secondaries and inner primaries

invaded with black.

Herpetotheres cachinnans chapmani Bangs and Pen.

Herpetotheres cachinnans chapmani Bangs and Penard, Bull. M. C. Z., 62, no. 2,

1918, p. 37 (Quintana Roo, Mexico, type from Santa Lucia, Rio Hondo).

This species was met with only at Progreso, where a male was taken

30 January from the top of a tall tree in a pasture close to the town

and not far from the banks of the Ulua Ri\'er. In my limited field ex-

perience with this bird I have found it in cleared river lowlands where

scattered tall trees remain. It generally selects a perch among the

topmost branches, uttering its characteristic call at frequent intervals.

ROSTRHAMUS SOCIABILIS PLUMBEUS RidgW.

Rostrhamus sociabilis var. plumbeus Ridgway in :
—

Baird, Brewer and Ridg-

way, Hist. North American Birds, 3, 1874 (p. 208 in key), p. 209 (Ever-

glades, Florida).

Everglade Kites were met with only on the Toloa lagoon, 23 Febru-

ary. Here Bangs shot one as it flew across an open pool; another was
seen within gunshot, but in a place where recovery would have been

impossible. The specimen secured was a male, still immature; the

measurements are:— wing 366; tail 212; culmen 30 mm.
The color characters on which fhis race is separated from s. sociabilis

are not apparent in immature birds, but such examples may be dis-

tinguished by the average larger size of the northern form.

The Everglade Kite is everywhere throughout its range of local

occurrence, there are few records for it anywhere in Central America,
and the specimen here recorded is the first instance of its occurrence in

Honduras.

Falco albigularis albigularis Daud.

Falco albigularis Daudin, Traite, 2, 1800, p. 131 (Cayenne).

On 6 March a pair of this Falcon was seen on a tall dead tree at the

upper end of a steep hillside potrero at Lancetilla. Both were shot in

the act of copulating, but the male was lost in a dense tangle below the
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tree. Examination of the crop and stomach of the female revealed the

skin, flesh and portions of the skull of a freshly killed bat in the former,

while the latter organ contained many bat bones, hair and partly

digested meat. It is quite possible the F. alhigularis catches at least a

part of its principal food from the more accessible roosting species of

bats, since the crop contents of the specimen examined were obviously

quite fresh, and the bird was not killed until about nine in the morning,
nor skinned until some hours later. No other Bat Falcons w^ere noted

anv'where else in the region about Tela.

In 1918 Chubb described as new two races of this species, one from

Bolivia, the other from Yucatan. I have seen no topotypical material

of the former, but comparison of a small series from Yucatan with topo-

typical alhigularis leads me to conclude that the Yucatan form is based

on characters that are not correlated with locality, a conclusion also

reached by Todd in 1922.

Hellmayr (Field mus. publ. zool., ser. 12, no. 18, 1929, p. 455) up-
holds the validity of Chubb's Falco alhigularis pax (Bull. B. O. C, 39,

1918, p. 22), from Bolivia. For the specific name he uses rufigularis

Daudin (Traite d'orn., 2, 1800, p. 131) in preference to albigularis

which has line anteriority on the same page, believing that the latter

name is of "doubtful applicability." It seems to me that both names
are equally applicable to the Bat Falcon, so I continue to use alhigularis

as its specific name.

Falco sparverius sparverius Linn.

Falco sparverius Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 90 (CaroHna).

Bangs shot a male in a clearing in the upper part of the Lancetilla

valley 14 January; another was seen about the grounds of the experi-

ment station on numerous occasions. The bird collected was in a some-

what dilapidated state of plumage, both outer rectrices were missing
and the rest worn or broken, the feathers of the dorsal tract were being
renewed as were those of the crown. It is of interest to note that the

unmolted interscapulars had a subterminal black bar, while the fresh

ones were immaculate.

Pandion haliaetus subsp.

An Osprey was seen off the beach at Tela between 14 and 17 Febru-

ary. It was too far ofi^ to observe the head markings and for this reason

subspecific identification is not attempted. Griscom (Am. mus. novit.,
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no. 235, 1926, p. 13) has shown that P. h. ridgwayi Maynard breeds

along the coasts of Yucatan and northern British Honduras. P. h.

carolinensis (Grael.), the North American breeding form, also occurs

in winter over the Caribbean region.

BUBONIDAE

PULSATRIX PERSPICILLATA SATURATA RidgW.

Pulsatrix perspicillata saturata Ridgway, Bull. U. S. nat. mus., no. 50, pt. 6,

1914, p. 758 (Santo Domingo, Oaxaca, Mexico).

I obtained a freshly killed example of this owl from a native hunter,
who shot it near Lancetilla on the evening of 17 January. This is the

first record for this species for Honduras, though its occurrence was to

be expected, since its range extends from southern Mexico into South

America. The race, ranging northward from western Panama, is appar-

ently more numerous in Panama and Costa Rica than from Nicaragua
northward.

CiCCABA VIRGATA CENTRALIS GrisCOm

Ciccaba virgala centralis Griscom, Bull. mus. comp. zool., 69, no. 8, 1929, p. 159

(Cliivela, Oaxaca, Mexico).

On 9 March, while staying at Mr. George Ascough's camp on the

Palomas-Toloa canal, 52 km. west of Tela, I purchased a live specimen
of this species from a laborer, who had come upon it in the woods, and
knocked it down with the flat of his machete. The bird was an adult

female. C. virgata occurs in two phases of plumage, a light phase in

which the ground color of the underparts is largely white or buffy and a

darker phase in which the entire underparts, face, and sides of the head

have a strong rufescent wash. The light phase appears to predominate
in the northern half of the bird's Central American range; the rufescent

birds are more numerous from Nicaragua southward.

PSITTACIDAE

Ara MACAO (Linn.)

Psittacus macao Linn6, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1758, p. 96 (South America. Pemam-

buco, Brazil, adopted as type locality by Hellmayr, Abh. K. Bayer, akad.

wiss., 1906, p. 577).

A male was secured 52 km. west of Tela 10 March. The big Red and

Yellow Macaw is widely spread, but nowhere common in the region
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about Tela and in the lower Ulua valley. At Lancetilla macaws were

seen almost daily, usually in the late afternoon or early evening; a pair

appearing from across the hUIs to the eastward and flying with meas-

ured wing beat shoulder to shoulder several gunshots high across the

valley and passing out of sight beyond the western rim.

Macaws are among the most picturesque of all tropical birds, and

always lend a touch to the landscape, particularly when flying towards

the sun; at such a time the brilliant scarlet of the underparts stands out

strikingly, but at all times their form with the long tail streaming

out behind like a plume, their measured wing beat, their habit of flying

side by side, scarcely ever changing their relative position, all com-

mand more than a passing glance as the birds pass overhead.

The note is very parrot-like, but lower pitched, more deliberate

and of much greater volume.

Aratinga astec astec (Souance)

Conuriis astec Souance, Rev. et mag. zool., (2) 9, 1857, p. 97 (Mexico).

Perriko

Small flocks of paroquets were seen occasionally near Lancetilla,

but the only positive identification was made 20 February when one

member of a flock of four or five birds was secured from the top of a

tall tree in the upper part of the valley.

Amazona auropalllata (Less.)

Psittacus (Amazona) auro-palliatus Lesson, Rev. zool., 5, 1842, p. 135 (Realejo,
"
Central America," i.e. Nicaragua).

Bangs shot a female yellow-naped parrot on the Palomas-Toloa

canal 10 March.

Amazona autumnalis autumnalis (Linn.)

Psittacus autumnalis Linn4, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 102 (America).

I shot a pair of this parrot 21 February at a point on the railroad

about five km. west of Tela. Here several pairs frequented a citrus

grove, doing considerable damage to the ripening oranges and grape-

fruit.
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Amazona albifrons nana Mill.

Amazona albifrons nana Miller, Bull. Am. mus. N. H., 21, 1905, p. 349 (Calot-

mul, Yucatan).

This species was identified positively only on the Palomas-Toloa

canal, where on 11 March I took a mated pair from a flock of four or

five pairs feeding upon the fruit of a species of shrub growing abun-

dantly on the banks of the canal.

Eucinetus haematotis haematotis (Scl. and Salv.)

Pionus haematotis Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 300 (Vera Paz, Guate-

mala).

Mr. F. V. Coville on 29 March shot a female Red-eared Parrot at an
elevation of about 1,000 feet in the hills west of Lancetilla. The
bird would have laid shortly.

Many of the small parrots seen flying high over the Lancetilla valley,
or heard in the surrounding forested hills, may cjuite possibly have be-

longed to this species.

ALCEDINIDAE

Megaceryle torquata torquata (Linn.)

Alccdo torquata Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 180 (Alartinica, Mexico =

Mexico, ex Brissonian reference).

Mr. Coville shot a female Rio Grande Kingfisher along the Tela
River at Lancetilla on 5 February; I secured a male on the Palomas-
Toloa canal 9 March. This species is not uncommon in the Tela region,

especially beside the larger and more sluggish water courses and open
bodies of water. It is less numerous along the clear, swift-running
streams.

Recent authors (Chapman 1926, Wetmore 1926, Kennard and
Peters 1928) have refused to agree with Bangs and Penard in their

contention (Bull. M. C. Z., 62, no. 2, 1918, p. 53) that specimens of

M. torquata from South America and Panama represent a recognizable

subspecies. With considerably more material than was aAailable to the

latter gentlemen I have gone into the matter anew and conclude that

for the present it is advisable to recognize only one South American

race, Megaceryle torquata stellata (Meyen) of southern Ai-gentina and
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Chile, referring to torquaia all the birds from the Rio Grande, Texas,

south to the range of stcllata. A large series from the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec nortliAA'ard might show that Mexican birds average

slightly larger with more nearly immaculate undertail coverts, in

which event iorquaia would be the name for the Mexican birds and

cyanea the name for the bird of Central America south until it meets

stellata. M. t. stidipcnnis (Lawr.) of the Lesser Antilles is quite a

distinct form and need not be considered here.

Megaceryle alcyon alcyon Linn.

Alcedo alcyon Linne, Sj'st. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 115 (America).

We found the Belted Kingfisher common and widely distributed

throughout the Tela region.

Chloroceryle amazona (Lath.)

Alcedo amazona Latham, Ind. om., 1, 1790, p. 257 (Cayenne).

Bangs shot a female Amazon Kingfisher on 26 January beside the

Tela River at Lancetilla. This species is the most numerous of the

family in the region about Tela and may be found along any of the

open water courses. During a heavy rain that fell on 18 and 19 Febru-

ary when the whole valley was more or less under water, I saw two of

these birds perched on telephone wires beside the branch railroad line

running to Lancetilla, watching for food in the miniature lakes formed

by the overflowed drainage ditches, places ordinarily overgrown with

grass and haunted by Sporophila.

Chloroceryle Americana isthmica (Goldni.)

Ceryle americana isthmica Goldman, Smiths, misc. coll., 56, no. 27, 1911, p. 1

(Rio Indio, near Gatun, Canal Zone).

A female of this species was collected at Lancetilla by Bangs on 12

February. Other examples were seen occasionally along the Tela River

and smaller streams leading into it.

Isthmica is best distinguished from septcntrionalis by its average
smaller size; the males have the rufous breast band wider, encroaching
on the white of the lower foreneck; the female has the anterior under-

parts slightly more buffy than the corresponding sex of septentrionalis
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Chloroceryle aenea stictoptera (Ridgw.)

Ceryle superciliosa stictoptera Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 2, 1884, p. 95
(Sisal, Yucatan).

I collected a female of this bird 10 March on the Palomas-Toloa
canal. Schott's Kingfisher is rare in the Tela region; Bangs and I did
not meet with it at all in the Lancetilla valley, and saw but two or
three along a six-mile stretch of the Toloa canal.

MOMOTIDAE

Electron platyrhynchum minor (Hart.)

Prionirhynchus platyrhyncJms minor Hartert, Nov., zool., 5, 1898, p. 44S
(Panama)

On 17 Januar}^ I shot a male of this species at an altitude of about
800 feet, in the forest covering the hills eastward from Lancetilla. No
others were noted. The bird is either rare or accidental in Honduras,
since it has not been previously recorded north of southeastern Nica-

ragua.

The single specimen shows some slight differences when compared
with a series from Costa Rica and Panama, but additional material
is required to confirm these differences; especially when considering a
member of a family whose members show so much individual variation.

Electron carinatum carinatum (DuBus)

Prionites carinatus DuBus, Bull. acad. roy. Belg., 14, pt. 2, 1847, p. 108 (Guate-
mala).

A not uncommon species in the forested hills about Lancetilla, where
a male was taken 20 March and a mated pair 25 March, the latter

birds at an elevation of about 1,200 feet. It is a bird not easily seen
and may be readily overlooked until one becomes familiar with its note,
a sound similar to that obtained by blowing across the mouth of an

empty bottle. Even then the bird is not always seen, for it chooses a

perch high in some forest tree where it sits motionless, concealed from
below by the dense foliage. At other times, however, the perch selected

is within a few yards of the ground, and then a cautious approach may
disclose the bird. Each time the note is uttered the tail is depressed
slowly

— not jerked sideways.
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EUMOMOTA SUPERCILIOSA BIPARTITUS RidgW.

Eumoniota superciliaris biparlitus Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 25, 1912,

p. 90 (Cacoprieto, Oaxaca).

Three specimens were collected at Lancetilla as follows: a male

9 February, a male 6 March and a female 27 March. I encountered

this species only in the Lancetilla valley where it was rather uncommon.

It appears to occur only at low altitudes and always in the vicinity of

streams.

This bird is entitled to high I'ank among the beautiful birds of the

world. It is seen to best advantage sitting motionless close by a pool

of water from which the morning sun is reflected into the shadows

above. At such times its soft blended colors relieved by the conspicu-

ous torquoise marks on the head and breast, and its graceful form,

certainly raise it to a position attained by few birds anj^'where.

MOMOTUS MOMOTA LESSONII LesS.

Moniotus lessonii Lesson, Rev. zool., 1842, p. 174 (Realejo, Nicaragua).

Three males of Lesson's Motmot were collected at Lancetilla 15

January; 5 and 6 February; the species is nowhere common in the Tela

region.

I believe that there are but two species in the genus Momotus, the

chestnut-crowned one, forwhich the oldest name is mexicanus of Swain-

son, and the so-called "blue-crowned," for which Linne's momota is

the earliest name. Chapman in his account of the distribution of the

Motmots (Bull. Am. mus. nat. hist., 48, art. 2, 1923, pp. 27-59) recog-

nizes two species of the former group and no less than six of the latter.

It seems to me, however, that the blue-crowned group, extending from

eastern Mexico south to Brazil and Paraguay, is but a single species

divisible into twenty geographic forms, all strictly representative, with

no two occurring in any one locality, and separable in degree of differ-

ence only.

Hylomanes momotula Licht.

Hylomanes momotula Lichtenstein, Abh. ak. wiss. Berol for 1838, 1839, p. 449,

pi. 4 (Valle Real, Mexico).

I collected a female Tody Motmot 10 February in humid forest, at an

elevation of approximately 1,500 feet, on the hills east of Lancetilla,

and a male at the same place 22 February; no others were seen.
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H. m. obscurus Nelson certainly does not cover the range assigned to

it by Ridgway, and unless it is a very local race confined to the type
locality, which I doubt, it cannot he maintained; the differences are not

constant, nor even average, but appear to be purely individual, light

and dark birds occurring together throughout the range of the species
from southern Mexico to Darien.

Little is known about the exact distribution and life history of this

bird, it being seldom met with by collectors. Its range appears to be

discontinuous, since there is a hiatus in its distribution from north-

western Costa Rica to the Canal Zone. It is probably more numerous
in Guatemala whence the Museum of Comparative Zoology possesses a

good series of "trade skins."

CAPRIMULGIDAE

Nyctidromus albicollis albicollis (Gmel.)

Caprimulgus albicollis Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 1030 (Cayenne).

Ten specimens were secured, all close to Tela; a male 4 February;
two males and four females 6 February; three males 4 March. The
first specimen listed was surpiised during the day roosting on the

ground in the midst of a clump of beach grape close to the shore. The
others were all killed on the golf links by the simple expedient of

jacking them with a pocket flashlight on moonlight nights.

The cuejo is a very common resident, showing a marked preference
for dry scrubby situations. After sundown the birds come out into the

open and at such times are to be found, in large numbers along the rail-

road; they are especially acti\-e during the period of the full moon.
In spite of their abundance they are scarcely ever seen during the day
time.

APODIDAE

Streptoprocne zonaris albicincta (Cab.)

Hemiprocne albicincta Cabanis, J. f. O., 1862, p. 165 (Guiana).

Bangs shot a White-collared Swift (sex not determined) 26 January
from a small flock circling low o\er the Tela River near Lancetilla.

The species was observed on two occasions in late January, when a flock

was seen high over the upper end of the Lancetilla valley. On 16 March
a flock appeared about the experiment station for about an hour in the
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morning, and on the 21st the flock was again present several times dur-

ing the morning.
The single bird collected constitutes the first record of the species

for Honduras. It is clearly referable to the form known to occur from

northern South America north to Costa Rica and marks a considerable

northward extension of range. Huber (Auk, 40, 1923, p. 302) described

S. z. houchellii from Eden, northeastern Nicaragua, giving as the only
character the narrower, more mottled in front, white collar. This

character is not of subspecific value, however, but depends on age or

individual variation, the birds "wath narrow mottled collars occurring

together with wide white-collared examples in a series of mc.vicaua and
are likewise frequent in a good series of albicincta from Costa Rica.

Chaetura richmondi Ridgw.

Chaetura richmondi Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 23, 1910, p. 53 (Guayabo,
eastern Costa Rica).

Seven specimens, all from Lancetilla, a female 16 January, a male

and a female 18 January, a male, two females, and one not sexed

22 January.

Throughout the entire period that Bangs and I spent at Lancetilla,

a large flock of these swifts appeared from the upper end of the valley

at least once every day, hawking over the cleared portions of the lower

and middle reaches. The flock usually arrived shortly before sunset

and remained for twenty minutes or so before retiring again : sometimes

the flock came down at noon, at other times about two or three o'clock,

but the afternoon visits were of short duration and in addition to the

evening flight. As the month of March advanced, the numbers of this

swift and the frequency of its visits to Lancetilla diminished.

Richmond's Swift was also seen 9-11 March near the Palomas-

Toloa canal.

TROCHILIDAE

Phcethornis superciliosa longirostris (Delattr.)

Ornismya longirostris Delattre, Echo du monde savant, no. 45, 1843, col. 1070

(Guatemala) .

Eight examples of this large dull-colored humming bird were secured,

three males and four females, at Lancetilla between 20 January and

3 March; a male at Progreso 31 January. This is a common species in
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the Tela region. During January and February the birds were widely

distributed both on the hills and in the lowlands and occurred in forest,

second growth and abandoned banana lands. After the first of March

they were found chiefly in dense second growth on heavy underbrush

near water where the males called (or "sang") persistently. This note

was given from a perch never over three feet from the ground in a shady

thicket, the bird sitting motionless, but each utterance accompanied

by a jerk of the tail.

In feeding, the Guatemalan Hermit shows a predilection for large red

blossoms; it is certainly insectivorous to some extent, since specimens
sometimes were found to have diptera or hymenoptera in the oesoph-

agus when shot.

The series from northern Honduras is somewhat intermediate be-

tween longirostris and cephala (a poorly marked form), but as a whole

it is best referred to the former race, though two or three specimens
show a very close approach to the latter.

Phcethornis adolphi saturatus Ridgw.

Phoethornis adolphi saturatus Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 23, 1910, p. 54

(El Hogar, Costa Rica).

Two males, Tela, 7 and 13 March. Not uncommon resident. This

species was found to frequent moist shady spots, feeding on small

flowers close to the ground. It is an extremely hard bird to collect,

usually appearing suddenly to hover at arm's length from the observer,

and then disappearing like a flash. From early March onward it re-

sorted to dense thickets, usually in damp locations, there to deliver its

"
song" from aperch not over a foot or eighteen inchesfrom the ground.

In such situations it is almost impossible to see the bird, for its note

seems to come from several directions at once, and it is only by the

spasmodic jerking of the tail during the utterance that the bird is

located.

P. a. saturatus is distinguished from P. a. adolphi Gould by the aver-

age deeper color of the underparts, more dusky chin, deeper chestnut

edgings of the upper tail coverts, and usually more rufous, less grayish,

subterminal area on the central rectrices, this color extending onto the

white tips which in saturatus are sometimes entirely rusty. I believe,

however, that Ridgway is wrong in restricting the range of a. adolphi

to southeastern Mexico and in referring the birds from Guatemala

and British Honduras to saturatus, skins in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology from the two latter countries are just like Mexican speci-
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mens. The two examples from Tela, while not quite typical of satur-

atus, are much nearer that form, to which I unhesitatingly refer them.

Agyrtrina CANDIDA (Bourc. and Muls.)

Trochilus candidus Bourcier and Mulsant, Ann. soc. phys. et nat., 9, 1846, p.

326 (Coban, Guatemala).

We first found this species at Progreso, where I collected a male and

two females 30 January; Bangs took a female at Lancetilla 26 Febru-

ary and a male 2 ]\Iarch.

Amizilis tzacatl tzacatl De la Llave

Trochilus tzacatl De la Llave, Regist. trim., 2, 1833, p. 48 (Mexico).

Eight specimens of this common and widely distributed bird were

secured: two males and three females at Lancetilla between 18 Janu-

ary and 30 March; two males at Progresso 31 January; one male at

Tela 13 March.

Thalurania colombica townsendi Ridgw.

Thaluraniatownsendi Ridgway, Proc. U. S. nat.mus., 10, 1888, p. 590 (Segovia

River, Honduras).

Six specimens of this rare Humming Bird were taken, all at Lancetilla :

four females were secured between 15 and 23 January; no more of that

sex were certainly identified after that date. The first male was killed

2 February and the second on 19 March close to the spot where the

first one was secured.

I belie\-e that T. iownsendi should be reduced to the status of a sub-

species of T. colombica. It certainly is a representative form of that

species which occurs in Central America north to Nicaragua as T. c.

venusta Gould. The differences between toion^endi and venusta are not

as great as they appear at first glance, but are rather those of degree.

Anthracothorax prevostii gracilirostris Ridgw.

Anthracothorax prevosti gracilirostris Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 23, 1910,

p. 55 (Bolson, Costa Rica).

The Slender-billed Mango is anuncommon species in the Tela region,

the only example seen was a female shot beside the Tela River at Lan-

cetilla 27 March. This single specimen, with a culmen measuring only
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25 millimeters, is clearly referable to the small-billed race inhabiting
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. From the limited material available, I

suspect that gracilirostris is the lowland form in both eastern Nicaragua
and Honduras, while p. prevostii extends on the high slopes south to

Nicaragua, whence the Museum of Comparative Zoology has a speci-

men collected by Richardson labeled "Matagalpa, 1894." Mr. Gris-

com tells me that there is no reason to doubt the fact that this bird

came from Nicaragua, but that Matagalpa must refer to the depart-
ment of that name, of course in that portion lying within the Carib-

bean drainage area.

Heliothryx barroti (Bourc. and Muls.)

Ornismya barroti Bourcier and Mulsant, Ann. soc. d'agric. Lyon, 6, 1843, p. 48,

pi. 4 (Cartagena, Colombia).
Trochilus barroti Bourcier, Rev. zool., 6, March, 1843, p. 72 (Cartagena).

Two males: Lancetilla 19 and 26 January. This is a rare Humming
Bird in the Tela region, the two specimens listed being the only indi-

viduals found. The first one was seen two or three times daily feeding
from the large bluish flowers of a vine growing over the porch of the

house Bangs and I occupied; after the bird was collected no others

were seen there. The other specimen was shot as it sat perched on one

of the lower branches of a willow, growing in a low moist spot in an

abandoned clearing.

To my mind it is an open question whether Bourcier first named this

species alone in the Rev. Zool., Mar., 1843 or whether he named it

jointly with Mulsant in the Ann. soc. agric. Lyon sometime during
1843. I am inclined to favor the former citation, since it occurs in a

well-known and generally available serial, and with a more or less

exact date of publication.

Heliomastes longirostris pallidiceps (Gould)

Heliornaster pallidiceps Gould, Intr. troch., 1861, p. 139. (Mexico and Guate-

mala, type from Jalapa, Vera Cruz.)

On 31 January I shot a male of this handsome hummer near Pro-

greso while the bird was hovering momentarily before the flowers of

a vine in an abandoned banana plantation.

Archilochus colubris (Linn.)

Trochilus colubris Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 120 (Carolina to New
England) .

Three Ruby-throated Humming Birds were collected : a female at

Lancetilla 9 February, a male five kilometers west of Tela 21 February,
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a female near Tela 28 March. They were found rather numerously
21 February on a small flowing tree extensi\'ely planted as a hedge and

for live fence posts, knowai commonly as "madre de cacao."

While this is a commonwintering species throughout Central America

as far as western Panama, it has not been previously recorded from

Honduras.

TROGONIDAE

I see no reason for splitting the genus Trogon into four genera as was

done by Ridgway and recent authors who have followed him. My con-

ception of the use of a genus is as a vehicle for expressing similarities.

When a group of similar species further divides into smaller groups in

which slight, external structural modifications appear, it seems to me
that these differences are best expressed by the use of the subgenus if

they are regarded of any more than specific value.

Trogon puella

Trogon puella Gould, P. Z. S., 1845, p. 18 (Escuintla "S. Am." = Guatemala or

Chiapas).

A male and two females were taken 22 February, 14 and 22 March

respectively. This species was met with only at Lancetilla where it

inhabited the forested hills, the three examples collected were the only

ones seen; they were encountered at elevations of between 800 and

1,200 feet.

There is a considerable range both in color and in marking in a long

series from nearly all points in the range of the species, but the differ-

ences seem due entirely to the age of the bird, perhaps in the case of old

skins to a gradual fading. The wide white tips occasionally found in

both sexes on three outer pair of rectrices are associated with traces of

immaturity elsewhere on the plumage, particularly with coarser ver-

miculation on the wing coverts and paler scarlet on posterior underparts.

Trogon melanocephala melanocephala Gould

Trogon melanocephala Gould, Mon. trog., ed. 1, pt. 2, 183.5, pi. 12 (state of

Tamaulipas, Mexico).

Six examples of the Black-headed Trogon were secured: a male at

Lancetilla 9 February, and females at the same locality 24 and 25

February and 2 March, a pair at Tela 7 March. Both this and the

succeeding species were not uncommon in the Tela region; of the two
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species the present one is the more numerous. Both species are of simi-

lar appearance in the field, frequent the same situations, i. e. the scrub

and second growth in the valley bottoms, cleared hillsides and pasture
trees ;

their notes are also much the same — at least I never learned to

distinguish between them.

Gould apparently intended to describe this species prior to the ap-

pearance of his Monograph of the Trogonidae, for in his original de-

scription he refers to the P. Z. S., pt. 3, 1835, as the first place of pub-
lication of the name. In that part he does describe three Mexican

trogons; but melanocephala is not among them, neither does it appear
in another paper in the P. Z. S. for 1834 in which he described other

trogons. The type locality as given by Gould is
"
Tamaulipas, a district

of Mexico between Vera Cruz and the Bay of Honduras." No doubt

the state of Tamaulipas is meant, but Europeans' ideas of American

geography were even hazier then than now, if such a thing is possible.

Trogon violaceus braccatus (Cab. and Hein.)

Aganus hraccalus Cabanis and Heine, Mus. Hein., pt. 4, 1863, p. 184 (Mexico).

Trogon caligatus Gould, Men. trog., ed. 2,pt. 1, 1858, pi. 7 (nee Trogon caligatvs

Gould, 1838)!!!

This trogon is represented in the collection by three males and a

female taken at Lancetilla between 24 January and 4 IMarch and a

female from Progreso shot 30 January.
The greatest confusion exists as to the correct name of the Gartered

Trogons of Central America and northern South America. This con-

fusion is due primarily to the superb indifference with which all orni-

thologists have regarded the colored plate and description of Gould's

Trogon caligatus (Mon. Trog., ed. 1, pt. 3, 1838, pi. 7) and also to the

disregard by most authors of the differences between the birds of

northern Central America and those of southern Central America as

later pointed out by Gould himself,^ by Lawrence who named - the bird

from Panama, by Cabanis ^ and by Bangs.
^

The facts are as follows. In the third part of his first edition of his

Monograph of the Trogonidae, Gould described and figured Trogon

caligatvs for the first time. The new species was based on a single

1 Mon. trog., ed. 2, 1858.
^ Trogon concinnus Lawrence, Ann. lye. nat. hist. N. Y., 7, 1862, p. 463.
3 Mus. Hein., pt. 4, 1863.
* BuU. M. C. Z., 39, no. 6, 1903. p. 144-145.
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specimen, a male, without locality, but obtained by Gould in Paris

from a collection of South American birds. Neither the plate nor the

description agrees with birds from Central America; the top of the head

is shown as being iridescent blue, whereas in Central American birds

this color is confined chiefly to the occiput; the color of the posterior

underparts is of exactly the same shade of orange-yellow that serves

to distinguish coiicinmis Lawrence from the race inhabiting the region

from southeastern Mexico to Honduras, while the vermiculation on the

wing coverts of the bird figured is not so fine as in that race. The bird

figured and described as Trogon calujatus by Gould in the second edi-

tion of his Monograph of the Trogonidae is an entirely different bird

from that of the first edition; the figures and text accurately describe

"the bird occurring in southern Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras that

was later described as hraccatus by Cabanis and Heine. In the last

paragraph of the text to this plate is Gould's astonishing explanation,
that the plate in the first edition had the head colored blue by mistake,

and he amplifies his explanation further by saying
" how the error arose

I cannot imagine, and had I not still by me the original specimen from

which the figure was taken and colored I might not have detected

the mistake I had made and which is duly corrected in the accompany-
ing plate."

The question now arises whether it is possible to accept Gould's cor-

rection, made twenty years after his self-styled error. There are several

reasons why it is unlikely that Gould made any error at all. In the first

place, I do not see how such a careful ornithologist could possibly have

made the mistake in coloring the plate, and then the same mistake in

describing the bird. To me it is entirely certain that in the twenty

years that elapsed between the appearance of the first and second

editions of the Monograph of the Trogonidae, Gould in some manner

managed to transpose the type specimen or made a mistake in believing

that the bird he
"
still had by him" was the one that he figured. In the

second place, at the time of the appearance of the first edition, material

from northern Central America and southern Mexico was not finding

its way into Europe in any appreciable amounts but at that time it was

coming in in quantities from northwestern South America. In the third

place Gould unmistakably figured a bird now known to occur in the

then easily accessible lower Magdalena valley in Colombia, a bird that

was not recognized as distinct until Chapman named it Chri/sotrogon

caligatus columbiayms (Bull. A. M. N. H., 33, 1914, p. 607, Opon, Co-

lombia), a name that must now fall as a synonym of Trogon caligatus

Gould.
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The slight modifications upon which the genus Chrysotrogon Ridg-

way are based are of specific rather than of generic vahie. The races of

the species are, together with the characters of the males :
—

Trogon riolacciis hraccatus (Cab. & Hein.)

Southern Mexico to Honduras

Top of head slaty, iridescent portion of head confined to occi-

put; posterior underparts clear yellow; a white line separating the

iridescent breast from the yellow abdomen.

Trogon. violaccus concinnus Lawr.

Costa Rica, Panama, western Colombia, western Ecuador
Like hraccahis but smaller, and posterior underparts orange

yellow.

Trogon violaccus caligatus Gould

Magdalena valley and Santa Marta region in Colombia

Similar to concinnus but top of head largely iridescent purplish

blue; white pectoral band smaller.

Trogon violaccus violaccus Gmel.

Venezuela; Trinidad, the Guianas and northern Brazil

Similar to caligatus but \'ermiculation of wing coverts and secon-

daries much finer; white tail bars narrower and tarsi less heavily
feathered.

Trogon violaccus ramonianus Dev. & Des M.

Upper Amazonia
Kamonianus lacks the white breast band, and the posterior

underparts are a deeper orange yellow, otherwise it is very close

to violaceiis.

Trogon violaccus crissalis (Cab. & Hein.)
Eastern ? Brazil

The available material from eastern Brazil and the lower Ama-
zon valley is too meagre to characterize the bird of that large area,

which is certainly not ramonianus, indeed there appear to be at

least two races involved.

Trogon massena massena Gould

Trogon massena Gould, ]\Ion. trog., ed. 1, pt. 3, 1838, pi. 16 and text (Guate-

mala).

Five specimens of Prince Massena's Trogon were taken, all at Lance-

tilla between 24 January and 22 February. One of the birds collected

on the former date is a male, the other four are females. This is a bird

of the heavily wooded tropical forest covering the hillsides, where it is
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not uncommon. On 29 March I shot two males sitting together on the

same hmb. At first I took them to be a pair, as one was "bowing" to

the other in what appeared to be a courtship performance. One of the

birds was too badly mangled by the charge to skin, and the other was

entirely smeared with a sort of sap or fruit gum, even the toes being

stuck together by the substance.

CUCULIDAE

PlAYA CAYANA THERMOPHILA Scl.

Piayalhermophila Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 368 (tierra caliente of Mexico and

in Guatemala).

Three males and three females of this wide-ranging bird were secured

at Lancetilla between 18 January and 3 March.

The "pajaro leon" was not uncommon in the Tela region. It was

always found in bushes or low second growth.

Crotophaga sulcirostris sulcirostris Swains.

Crotophaga sulcirostris Swains., Philos. mag., n. s., 1, 1827, p. 440 (Mexico).

A female, Lancetilla 26 January. The Groove-billed Ani, if not the

commonest, is at least the most conspicuous bird in the Tela region.

It is to be found in all the pastures, and in any clearing, however small,

in which horses, mules or cattle are pastured.

RAMPHASTIDAE

Ramphastos sulphuratus brevicarinatus Gould

Ramphastos brei'icarinatus Gould, Moii. ramphast., ed. 2, 1854, pi. 3 and text

(western side of the Isthmus of Panama).

Three males of this species were collected at Lancetilla between 15

January and 10 February; a male and a female were secured at Progreso

1 February. The Short-keeledToucan iswidely distributed throughout
the region about Tela, occurring both in the hills and lowlands as well

as in second growth, abandoned clearings and natural forest. It is

held in esteem as a game bird, not because of any difficulties connected

with its pursuit (shot gun ammunition in Honduras is never wasted

on uncertainties), but because of the delicacy of its flesh.

Specimens from Ceiba, Lancetilla and Progreso, while somewhat
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intermediate in size between R. s. sulphuratus and R. s. hrevicarinatus,

agree with the latter race in having a well-developed red margin to

the feathers bordering the yellow breast; as a whole the series is best

referred to hrevicarinatus. Intermediates from Guatemala, British

Honduras and Honduras are referred by Ridgway to the typical form.

Available material from the two former countries is insufficient to

enable me to form an independent opinion. Perhaps it will some time

be necessary to name the bird inhabiting the region between Mexico

and the Segovia River, but this should not be attempted until addi-

tional material is obtained, not only from the lowlands, but also from

the altitudinal rangeof thespecies. Twocharacters claimed byRidgway
as among the criteria for distinguishing the two races are the lesser

extent of the red terminal portion of the bill and the deeper yellow

throat and foreneck of hrevicarinatus, but both of these seem to me to

be too variable to serve as good diagnostic characters.

Pteroglossus torquatus torquatus (Gmel.)

Ramphastos torqiuitus Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 1, 1788, p. 354 ("novae His-

paniae maritimis" = southeastern Mexico).

Bangs and I collected a series of seven of this Aracari, three males

and four females, at Lancetilla between 14 January and 20 February.

This is also a common species of general distribution; it is somewhat

more numerous in the Tela region than Ramphastos and is often seen

in small flocks, sometimes numbering as high as eight individuals.

Selenidera spectabilis Cassin

Selenidera s-pectahilis Cass, Proc. ac. nat. sci. Pliila., 1857, p. 214 (Cocuyos de

Veragua, Panama).

On 24 January I shot tlu-ee males and two females of this species

in the open forest above Lancetilla at an elevation of about 1,200 feet;

20 March Bangs shot another male at the identical spot. No other

individuals were met with.

Selenidera is generally considered a rare bird in Central x\merica;

its known range was from eastern Nicaragua south to northwestern

Colombia. Its occurrence in northern Honduras was therefore quite

unexpected. I have carefully compared a series of this bird extending

from Honduras to Darien and can find no differences at all.
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PICIDAE

Centurus santacruzi pauper Ridgw.

Centurus santacmzi pauper Ridgway, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 10, 1888, p. 582

(Tnixillo, Honduras).

Eight specimens of this Woodpecker were secured : two males and
four females at Lancetilla between 14 January and 2 March, two

females at Tela 8 and 13 March respectively.

This is the common Woodpecker in the region about Tela, confined

chiefly to the pastures, clearings and second growth.

Sphyrapicus varius varius Linn.

Picvs varius Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 176 (North America = Caro-

lina).

While this species was not actually seen or collected, Bangs and I

noted its characteristic healed puncture marks made on the trunk of a

tree growing near Tela. Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers have been recorded

from Honduras previously from Siguatepeque and Ceiba,

Veniliornis oleaginus sanguinolentus (Scl.)

Chloronerpes sanguinolentus Sclater, P. 2i. S., 1859, p. 60, pi. 141 (Omoa, Hon-

duras).

One male, Lancetilla 14 January. One of the first birds collected on

my first day afield in Honduras was the specimen listed above. The

species was not met with again. At the time I shot it, the bird was

working its way up a Cecropia tree growing in abandoned cleared lands

closely bordering the Tela River at Lancetilla.

Celeus castaneus (Wagl.)

Picus castaneus Wagler, Isis, 1829, p. 515 (no type locality. Vera Cruz, desig-

nated by Corj', Field mus. publ. zooL, ser. 13, pt. 2, no. 2, 1919, p. 453,

note d).

Three examples, all females, were collected at Lancetilla 18 January,
6 and 9 February; no others were observed. The first two of these were

shot at elevations of between 1,000 and 1,200 feet on the forested hills

on the east side of the valley; the third was taken at a lower elevation

in second growth woodland on the western side.
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Ridgway has already (Birds of North and Middle America, pt. 6,

1914, p. 142) noted the differences shown in the color of the crests be-

tween birds from the northern part of the range of the species and those

from the southern part. These differences he believes are to a certain

extent seasonal, and after examining a good series from nearly all parts

of the range extending from southeastern Mexico to western Panama
I have come to the same conclusion. The birds with the palest crests

are found usually from April to July, while the darker-crested indi-

viduals predominate from October to February. Furthermore, birds

with light-colored crests seem to have the feathers longer and I believe

probably represent the old adults. The whole question, however, must

remain open until an even longer series of comparable dates is acquired

from the entire range, including birds in first immature plumage.

ScAPANEUS guatemalensis guatemalensis (Hartl.)

Picus guatemalensis Hartlaub., Rev. zool., 1844, p. 214 (Guatemala).

Three males were taken at Lancet ilia 19 January, 5 and 6 February.

This species is not uncommon in the forested hills, sometimes also

being found on dead trees left standing in clearings.

Ceophloeus lineatus simii.is (Less.)

Piciis similis Lesson, Compl. Oeuvr. Buffon, 20, 1847, p. 204 (San Carlos,

republique du Centre-Amerique = Salvador).

One male, Lancetilla 5 February. The White-billed Pileated Wood-

pecker frequents the same situations as the foregoing species but ap-

pears to be less numerous.

PicuMNUS OLiVACEUS DIMOTUS Bangs

Picumnus dimotus Bangs, Bull. M. C. Z., 39, no. 6, 1903, p. 146 (Ceiba, Hon-

duras).

A male Honduras Piculet was taken at Lancetilla 27 March and a

breeding female at Tela the following day. The bird is rather uncom-

mon in the region about Tela. I obtained a momentary glimpse of one

near Lancetilla 8 February, close by the spot where the male was sub-

sequently taken. Shortly after collecting the female, the insect-like

trill and faint tappings of a second bird were heard, and one or two

glimpses obtained as the bird was seen searching among the terminal
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twigs of a branch near the ground. All the birds either seen or taken

were in low ground, grown up to a tangle of vines and bushes, and near

water.

FORMICARIIDAE

Taraba transandeana transandeana (Scl.)

Thamnophilus transandeanus Sclater, P. Z. S., 1855, p. 18 (Guayaquil, Ecuador).

On 27 March I shot a male among the bushes bordering the Tela

River near Lancetilla; no other examples were taken. This species

appears to be less common in the northern part of its range than in the

southern portion.

In my opinion T. transandeana is a distinct species, and not a race

of major as claimed by Hellmayr.

Thamnophilus doliatus intermedius Ridgw.

Thamnophilus intermedius RidgAvay, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 10, 1888, p. 581

(Tinixillo, Honduras).

Three examples of this Ant-shrike were taken: a male at Lancetilla

26 February, a male at Tela 7 March and a female at Tela 13 March;
the latter contained a fully formed egg in the oviduct that would have

been laid shortly.

This bird is not uncommon in the dense lowland tangles of vines and

bushes, where it is more often seen than heard.

Due to some unaccountable lapse both Ridgway and Hellma;\T refer

to this race by the name of mexicamis ( Thamnophilus doliatus mexicanus

Allen, Bull. A. M. N. H., 2, no. 3, 1889, p. 151, new name for Thamno-

philus affinis Cab. and Hein.
"
Xalapa

" = Jalapa, Vera Cruz, pre-

occupied). The distinctness of the Mexican bird was first noted by
Cabanis and Heine, but unfortunately they gave it a name already in

use in the genus, so Dr. Allen renamed it. However, a year previously

Ridgway had noted that the bird extending from southeastern Mexico

to eastern Costa Rica differed from the race inhabiting Panama and,

apparently ignorant of Cabanis and Heine's previous action, described

it as a distinct species. Redescribing the bird, howe^•er, as Ridgway
did, is the equivalent of renaming as Dr. Allen did, and since the Mexi-

can and Honduranian birds are the same, Ridg^\'ay's name with nearly
a year's priority takes precedence.
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Thamnistes anabatinus anabatinus Scl. and Salv.

Thamnistes anabatinus Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 299 (Choctum and
Vera Paz, Guatemala).

A female, 1,200 feet, 10 February, a male 29 March, both at Lance-

tilla. Like several other Central American Ant-birds this species ap-

pears to be much morecommon in Costa Rica and Panama than toward

the northern limits of its range. The two specimens listed here, both

obtained in heavy open forest, were the onl}^ representatives met with,

and constitute the first records for Honduras. These birds agree with

specimens from British Honduras, undoubtedly representing typical

anabatinus, and extend the range of that race. There is still, however,
a considerable gap, from which no specimens are available, between the

present known southern limit of the range of the northern form and the

northern known limit of saturatus in Costa Rica.

Myrmotherula schisticolor schisticolor (Lawr.)

Formicivora schisticolor Lawrence, Ann. lye. nat. hist. N. Y., 8, 1867, p. 172

(Turrialba, Costa Rica).

A single specimen of this species was secured from a mixed forest

flock at an elevation of about 1,000 feet in the hills east of Lancetilla.

This was the only example secured; apparently this bird too is more

numerous further south than near the northern limit of its range which

is Guatemala. There is no previous record for Honduras.

FORMICARIUS ANALIS INTERMEDIUS RidgW.

Formicarius moniliger intermedins Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 21, 1908,

p. 194 (forest near Manatee Lagoon, British Honduras).

Bangs shot an adult female at an elevation of about 1,500 feet in

humid forest on the hills east of Lancetilla.

This bird agrees with specimens from British Honduras; it in no way
resembles umbrosus, the race of eastern Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
Where the two races meet is not yet known. The species is here re-

corded from Honduras for the first time.
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FURNAKIIDAE

Synallaxis erythrothorax erythrothorax Scl.

Synallaxis erythrothorax Sclater, P. Z. S., 1855, p. 75, pi. 86 (Coban and Hon-

duras).

Eight specimens, both sexes, were collected at Lancetilla 15 Janu-

ary to 30 March. The Rufous-breasted Spinetail is a fairly common

species in the bushy lowlands of the Tela region. It is a bird of the

dense thickets, not particularly shy or secretive, but unresponsive to

"squeaking." However, if the collector remains motionless near the

bird's haunts, it will sooner or later show itself and is easily shot.

March 27 a pair was taken in the act of completing a nest, a hollow

structure of twigs with a long tunnel entrance, the whole at least eigh-

teen inches long and eight inches thick. March 30 another bird was
shot at the same nest, a male with testes only slightly enlarged.

This species is previously recorded from Honduras only as far east

as the Chamelicon River; it doubtless finds its eastern limit somewhere

between Tela and Ceiba.

AUTOMOLUS OCHROLAEMUS AMUSOS Subsp. UOV.

Three specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla 14 January, 17 and 23

March.

Type.— Adult male, No. 136726 M. C. Z., collected at Lancetilla,

Honduras (500 feet elevation), 23 March 1928 by James L. Peters

(orig. no. 5556).

Characters.— Similar to A. o. cervinigularis (Scl.) but much paler

throughout, especially the pileum, sides of head and underparts; the

feathers on the lower border of the throat much less (sometimes not at

all) edged with dusky. Similar also to A. o. exsertus Bangs, but some-

what darker, especially the throat, and with the supraorbital stripe

much more prolonged posteriorly. Very much paler than hypophacus

Ridgway of eastern Costa Rica.

Remarks.— Ridgway (Birds of North and Middle America, pt. 5,

1911, p. 218 note) first pointed out the differences that separate this

form from that of Mexico, but his series was too inadequate to confirm

the characters. I have been fortunate in having for comparison a series

of sixteen birds from Vera Cruz, British Honduras and Honduras, all

of them collected within the last three years. Compared with birds

that have lain in the museum for twenty-five years or more, the
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gradual change of color in these older skins is very noticeable, the

deep olive brown on the back of the fresh birds giving way to a more
reddish brown, while the change in shade of the flanks is even more

marked. It is necessary, therefore, to compare fresh with fresh and

old with old to insure accurate comparison. A series of five birds, col-

lected in the Cayo district, British Honduras, by Mr. O. L. Austin, Jr.

in 1928, appears intermediate between this form and cervinigularis,

but nearer the latter, while three old skins from eastern and south-

eastern British Honduras, after making due allowance for change of

color, are intermediate also, but nearer amusos. The three birds col-

lected at Yaruca, Honduras, by W. W. Brown in 1902, also belong to the

form described here. Its range in the light of present knowledge
extends from southern British Honduras to about the latitude of Ceiba

in Honduras.

I suspect that this new bird will be found to average smaller than its

northern representative, but the bulk of the material has been collected

by a well-known professional, whose sexing is so notoriously inaccurate,

that measurements based on it are misleading.

DEiXDROCOLAPTIDAE

Glyphorynchus spirurus pectoralis Scl. & Salv.

Glyphorynchus pectoralis Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 299 (Vera Paz,

Guatemala).

Three males, three females, Lancetilla 18 January to 22 March.

This is not an uncommon species in the heavily forested hills, where

it was found between elevations of 750 and 1,500 feet. It is a silent,

unobtrusive bird, one or more of which attach themselves to the small

forest flocks as they roam about. In actions Glyphorynchus is very

much like a tree creeper (Certhia).

Hellmayr (Catalogue of Birds of America, pt. 4, 1925, p. 353, note c),

points out characters for the birds from Costa Rica southward, differ-

ences which in his estimation, if confirmed, might prove to characterize

a recognizable subspecies. Examination of a considerable series of

Glyphorynchns spirurus in the Museum of Comparative Zoology from

Vera Cruz to western Colombia furnishes the necessary proof of the

constancy of the characters pointed out by Hellmayr and I name the

bird
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Glyphorynchus spirurus sublestus subsp. nov. •

Type.
— No. 141255 M. C. Z., adult male from Changuinola, north-

western Panama, (Caribbean slope), collected 16 October 1928 by
H. Wedel (orig. no. 993).

Characters.—• Similar to G. s. pedoralis but throat averaging darker,

more cinnamomeous, less ochraceous; pale streaks on the posterior

underparts narrower and less numerous.

Range.
— Costa Rica southward at least to western Colombia, prob-

ably to western Ecuador and western Venezuela.

Material examined.— G. s. pcctoralis
— Vera Cruz : Buena Vista,

1 9 . Guatemala: 1 "trade skin." Honduras: Lancetilla, 3cf ,
3 9 .

G. s. sublestus— Costa Rica: La Mjagua, 12 cf ,
U 9 ; Carillo, 3 9 ;

Terraba valley, 5 cf, 2 9 ,
1 not sexed. Panama: Caribbean slope of

Volcan de Chiriqui (7,000 feet), 1 9 ; Chiriqui lagoon region, 4 cf
, 3 9 ;

Darien, 5 cf, 8 9 . Colombia: Rio Cah, 1 cf.

Dendrocincla anabatina anabatina Scl.

Dendrocinda anabatina Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 54, pi. 150 (Omoa, Honduras).

A male of this Woodhewer was taken 6 February at 1,200 feet in the

hills near Lancetilla, while a female collected 19 March was shot in

dense second growth in the valley; no other specimens were taken.

D. a. saturata Carriker (Ann. Carn. mus., 6, 1910, p. 649, El Pozo de

Terraba) is not as well marked a form as might be imagined by a

perusal of the original description. Carriker appears to hnve compared
fresh skins with old, while the dusky spots on the tail tips are due to age.

The only constant character by which to separate saturata is the more

uniformly olive pileum, but rarely intermixed with ochraceous on the

occiput.

Sittasomus griseicapillus sylvioides Lafr.

Sittasomus sylvioidesLaiTesnayej'ReY. etmag. zool., 1850, p. 590 ("Mexico";
State of Vera Cruz, designated by Bangs and Peters, 1928).

Edward Bangs killed a male Mexican Woodcreeper at an elevation

of 1,200 feet in the hills east of Lancetilla; this was the only example
met with.

Sittasomus griseicapillus gracilcus Bangs and Peters (Bidl. M. C. Z.,

68, no. 8, 1928, p. 392, Chichen Itza, Yucatan), a race characterized by
smaller size and paler coloration, appears to range only through Yuca-
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tan and eastern British Honduras. Birds collected in the Cayo district,

western British Honduras, by Mr. O. I>. Austin, Jr., are S. g. sylvioides;

the Lancetilla example listed here is also indistinguishable from speci-

mens from Vera Cruz.

XiPHORHYNCHUS NANUS CONFINIS (Bangs)

Dendrornis nana confinis Bangs, Bull. M. C. Z., 39, no. 6, 1903, p. 150 (Ceiba,

Honduras).

Three specimens as follows: a male, Lancetilla, 1,200 feet, 6 Febru-

ary; a male, Lancetilla, 800 feet 23 March; a female, Lancetilla 29

March. These were the onlv ones encountered; all of them were found

in the heavy forest.

Hellmayr (Catalogue of Birds of x\merica, pt. 4, 1925, p. 293-300)

considers nanus, costaricensis and confinis as subspecies of the South

American gniiaius, but it seems to me that the shorter, thicker and less

decurved bill of the latter species renders it specifically distinct. If

this character is of specific value, then the following forms from north-

ern South America also should be regarded as races of nanus: rosen-

bergi Bangs of the Cauca valley, and demonstratus Hartert and Goodson

of northwestern Venezuela. In any event the nanus group, as outlined

here, is just as distinct from the guttaius group as the latter is from the

fiavigaster association.

Lepidocolaptes souleyetii insignis (Nels.)

Picolaptes compressus insignis Nelson, Auk, 14, 1897, p. 54 (Otatitlan, Vera

Cruz).

Bangs shot a male of this Wood Hewer on 13 March in the outskirts

of Tela, and on 27 March I killed a female in low growth near the river

at Lancetilla. In the field this species is very similar in habits and

general appearance to the preceding species, but is less of a forest bird.

Dendrocolaptes certhia sanctaethomae (Lafr.)

Dendrocops sancti-thomae Lafresnaye, Rev. mag. zool., 1852, p. 466 ("Sanctae

Thomae insula").

I shot a male of this species 12 March near Urraco (52 km. west of

Tela). It was the only one of its kind encountered.

Lafresnaye believed that his type came from the island of Saint

Thomas, where it most assuredly did not. Salvin and Godman (Biol.
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centr. Am., 2, 1891, p. 192) believed that this was a misinterpreta-

tion for the small Honduranian town of Santo Tomas, but it is ex-

tremely unlikely that this was so. However, since definite type locali-

ties must be fixed, it is just as well to adopt this suggestion of the

authors of the Biologia and consider Santo Tomas, Honduras, as the

type locality.

TYRANNIDAE

Platyrinchus cancrominus cancrominus Scl. & Salv.

Platyrhijnchus cancrominus Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 299 (Choctum,
Vera Paz, Gautemala) .

But two specimens of this curious little Tyrant Bird were secured:

a male in the forested hills at an elevation of 750 feet near Lancetilla

6 February, and a female in dense jungle beside a path near the Tela

River, also at Lancetilla 20 February.

Platyrinchus cancrominus dihdus Miller and Griscom (Am. mus.

novit., no. 159, 1924, p. 4) is a slightly paler form which appears to be

confined to northwestern Nicaragua.

Platyrinchus coronatus superciliaris Lawr.

Platyrhynchus superciliaris'Lawrence, Ibis, 1863, p. 184 (Isthmus of Panama) .

On 29 March I shot a female of this bird as it sat perched over a

springy pool in open forest near Lancetilla. It was the only example
either seen or secured. Its capture marks a considerable northward

extension of range, since the bird has never been taken on the Carib-

bean slope of Central America, north of Costa Rica.

Tolmomyias sulphurescens cinereiceps (Scl.)

Cyclorhynchus cinereiceps Sclater, Ibis, 1859, p. 443 (Oaxaca, Mexico).

Bangs collected a female Flat-billed Flycatcher near Lancetilla on

5 February.

TODIROSTRUM CINEREUM FINITIMUM Bangs

Todirostrumcinereumfinitirnwn Bangs, Proc. biol. see. Wash., 17, 1904, p. 114

(San Juan Bautista, Tabasco, Mexico).

Four specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla 18 January and 25 February.

This bird is a rather common resident in the Lancetilla valley, where
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it was almost invariably found in low dense thickets bordering streams.

On 31 March a nest was found in an acacia growing on a gravel bar in

the Tela Ri\er. The nest was suspended from the end of a twig about

five feet from the ground; it was composed of fibres and rootlets; en-

trance was from the side. No eggs had been laid; in fact, the structure

was almost transparent, the lining not having been applied.

Oncostoma cinereigulare (Scl.)

Todirostrum cinereigulare Sclater, P. Z. S., 1856 [1857], p. 295 (Cordova, Vera

Cruz, Mexico).

On 31 January, I shot a single specimen, sex not determined, near

Progreso. This bird was taken in a row of trees and bushes separating

an abandoned section of banana land from a potrero. No others were

secured.

While this species and olivaccum (eastern Panama to Colombia) are

no doubt representative forms, the differences both in color, dimensions

and proportions of the two are so great that they are best regarded as

species as was done by Ridgway, and not as subspecies as Hellmayr

considers them.

PiPROMORPHA ASSIMILIS ASSIMILIS (Scl.)

Mionectes assimilis Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 46 (Cordova and Guatemala. Cor-

dova, Vera Cruz, Mexico is now accepted as the type locality).

A male of this Flycatcher was collected 30 January at Progreso

at about the same spot where the Oncostoma was secured. Two addi-

tional males were shot at Lancetilla 20 and 23 March; both of the latter

were in undergrowth in heavy forest on the hillsides.

MicROTRiccus semiflavus semiflavus (Scl. and Salv.)

Tyrannulus semiflavus Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860, p. 300 (Choctum,

Vera Paz, Guatemala).

On 6 February, at an elevation of about 1,200 feet in the hills east of

Lancetilla, I came upon a large mixed flock of small birds, some feeding

close to the ground, others high up in the tall trees. A very small bird

some sixty feet over my head was shot and proved to be a female of this

rare species. Whether it is really rare or whether it is always high up

in the tallest trees, thereby escaping observation, I do not know— at

all events it is of infrequent occurrence in collections.
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I am not at all sure that Hellmayr (Birds of America, pt. o, 1927, p.

482) is right in considering Tyraiimdus brumieicapillus Lawrence as a

subspecies of semiflamis. The two birds are very distinct, but the

material available is too meager to enable me to dispute his conclusions.

Tyranniscus vilissimus parvus Lawr.

Tyranniscus parvus Lawrence, Ibis, 1862, p. 12 (Panama).

I shot a male and a female of this bird on 14 January in second

growth bordering the Tela River above Lancetilla; no others were

collected.

Both these specimens agreee with a series of j^arvus from Costa Rica

and Panama not only in size but in coloration; they measure as fol-

lows: — &, wing 50; tail 44; bill from base 9.5; tarsus 17. 9 , wdng 45;

tail 36; bill from base 9.5; tarsus 15. One skin of v. vilissimus from

Guatemala, sex not determined, gives wing 58; tail 51; bill from base

11.5; tarsus 17.5.

Salvin and Godman record T. v. vilissimus from "San Pedro,"

Honduras (Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, 2, 1888, p. 33) and on the strength

of this record that form is believed to be the race inhabiting Honduras.

Either the identification or locality of Salvin and Godman's bird is

MTong, for if San Pedro Sula, a tovm in the lowlands of the Chamelicon

valley is meant, the probabilities are that the birds there would be

parvus, though should their record refer to some tiny and abandoned
"
San Pedro

"
in the mountains it is quite probable that vilissimvs would

be the bird at higher elevations.'e>*

Myiozetetes similis superciliosus Bonap.

Tyrannus superciliosus "Swains." Bonaparte, P. Z. S., 1837 [= 1838], p. 118

(Mexico).

Muscicapa texensis Giraud, Sixteen spec. Texas birds, 1841, pi. 1 (Texas).

Four males and three females of Giraud's Flycatcher were collected

at Lancetilla 16 January to 4 March, and a female at Tela 13 March.

This is a common bird in the Tela region, frequenting almost any

clearing, tall trees along the water courses, or suitable situations border-

ing the railroad right of way.
There is no alternative but that of accepting Bonaparte's name for

this bird over Giraud's. Swamson described (Orn. draw., pt. 4, 1836,

pi. 46) Tyrannula superciliosa which is now regarded as a synonym of

Miiscicapa trivirgata Wied [= Conopias trivirgata trivirgata (Wied)].
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In the P. Z. S. for 1837 Bonaparte used Tyrannus superciliosxis under

the misapprehension that he was deaUng with the same bird described

by Swainson a year or two previously, hut, akhough Bonaparte credited

this name to Swainson, he placed it in a diflFerent genus, so it cannot be

regarded as a homonym, and as he described the bird his name is not

a noynen nudum, and having tlu*ee years priority over Giraud's iexensis,

the latter name must go into synonymy. These facts were first pointed

out by Nelson (Auk, 17, 1900, p. 124) who had the temerity to violate

the sanctity of Giraud's work, but for some reason his perfectly sound

change was not adopted, and as a result a nomenclatural error that a

child could detect has been perpetuated for nearly another generation.

PiTANGUS sulphuratus guatimalensis Lafr.

Saurophagiis giuxtimalensis Lafresnaye, Rev. et mag. zool., 1852, p. 462 (Guate-

mala).

A common bird, noisy and conspicuous, throughout the region about

Tela, absent from the forest or heavy second growth. Males were taken

at Tela 29 February and 5 March and a female at Martinez Creek,

34 km. west of Tela, on 27 February.
Birds from southern Texas and western and northern Mexico (So-

nora, Sinaloa, Colima, Oaxaca [Chihuetan], Tamaulipas and Vera Cruz

[Orizaba and Motzorongo]) have paler yellow underparts and lighter

olive-brown upper parts and average larger. They may be distinguished

under the name of Pitangus sulphuratus derbianus (Kaup), t}T>e locality

Zacatecas, Mexico, while Lafresnaye's name quoted above is appli-

cable to the bird of extreme southern Mexico, south to Costa Rica and

western Panama (Caribbean slope). The type of guatimalensis is in

excellent condition and unfaded; it certainly represents the more

deeply colored southern form. Specimens from the extreme southern

range of the subspecies average a trifle darker but are best placed with

guatimalensis.

Myiodynastes luteiventris luteiventris Scl.

Myiodynastes luteiventris Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 42 (Vera Paz, Guatemala and

Orizaba, Mexico).

I shot a male at Lancetilla 28 March and a pair near the same spot

31 March. Although actively engaged in field work in the region about

Tela and especially in the Lancetilla valley from the middle of January

this species was not seen until 26 March when I observed a specimen
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feeding with other species in a small wild fig tree on the outskirts of

Tela; the bird shot two days later was in a small tree in a pasture, which

we passed three times a day. I am inclined to suspect that the Sulphur-
bellied Flycatcher may be partly migratory, even in the Central Ameri-

can portion of its wide range.

Megarynchus pitangua MEXiCAJsrus (Lafr.)

Scaphorhynchv^ mexicanus Lafresnaye, Rev. et mag. zool., 1851, p. 473

(Mexico).

Boat-billed Flycatchers were found only at Lancetilla, where a pair

was collected 9 February and a male 3 March. Very few others were

noted. The birds shot 9 February were together in a tall dead tree

towering above the second growth on onp of the spurs running out from

the hills forming the western rim of the valley ;
the other example was

shot by Bangs in an isolated pasture tree. The female collected 9 Feb-

ruary lacks the yellow pigment in her plumage, the underparts being

whitish, faintly washed with straw yellow, while the olive of the upper

parts is replaced by gray of a shade similar to that of the back of

Tyramius iyramius; the crown patch is a dull reddish brown.

Myiobius sulphureigygius aureatus Bangs.

Myiobius xanthopygus aureatus Bangs, Proc. N. E. zool. cl., 4, 1908, p. 27

(Divala, western Panama).

Two specimens of this Flycatcher were taken in the forested hills

near Lancetilla: a male at 750 feet, 6 February, and a female at 1,200

feet, 22 March.

This bird has one structural peculiarity that, so far as I am aware,

has not been published: it is almost impossible to skin a Myiobius
over its head, and it would be entirely impossible, were it not for the

fact that the brain case is not a hard bony structure, but of a thick

semi-pliable (almost leathery) type of bone.

Empidonax albigularis australis Mill, and Grisc.

Empidonax albigularis australis Miller and Griscom, Am. mus. novit., no. 159,

1925, p. 5 (San Rafael del Norte, Nicaragua).

On 27 March, while passing a weed-grown pasture through which a

trail led to the house that Bangs and I occupied at Lancetilla, I shot a

strange-looking small Empidonax that upon dissection proved to be a
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female. Although I had been constantly on the lookout for members of

this genus, and shot them on sight, the campaign yielded but four other

specimens, all belonging to the next two species listed.
"

This example agrees closely with the original description of australis

and with a strictly comparable specimen of that race from Costa Rica.

Empidonax albigiilaris is a rare bird, and the records for it are scattered

geographically, though no doubt it will eventually be found to enjoy
practically continuous distribution from Vera Cruz to Panama. The
present record extends the known range of the subspecies from northern

Nicaragua; the nearest record geographically for the typical form is

Coban, Guatemala.

Empidonax traillii traillii (Aud.)

Muscicapa traillii Audubon, Birds of America, folio ed., 1, 1828, pi. 45 (woods
along the prairie lands of the Arkansas River, Arkansas).

I shot an Alder Flycatcher, sex not determined, at Lancetilla 25

February. The bird is in a very worn state of plumage.

Empidonax minimus (Baird and Baird)

Tyrannula minima Baird and Baird, Proc. ac. nat. sci. Phila., 1, 1843, p. 284

(Carlisle, Pennsylvania).

Three Least Flycatchers, all females, were taken as follows: Pro-

greso 31 January; Tela (5 km. west) 21 February; Lancetilla, 29 March.
The last is undergoing a prenuptial molt involving the body tracts and

tail; the primaries are worn, but secondaries and wing coverts appear
fresh.

Myiarchus crinitus (Linn.)

Turdus crinitus Linne, Syst. nat., ed 10, 1, 1758, p. 170 (Carolina).

A male, Lancetilla 16 January; two females, Lancetilla 26 February.
Our general practice was to shoot any Myiarchus (except nicjricapil-

lus after the first week) on sight. The three Crested Flycatchers given
here were the only ones positively identified.

Myiarchus tyrannulus nelsoni Ridgw.

Myiarchus magister nelsoni Ridgway, Birds of North and Middle America,
pt. 4, 1907, addenda, p. 903 (Alta Mira, Tamaulipas).

A single female of this bird was taken near Tela 26 March; no others
were found. The species has been previously recorded from several
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points on the coast of northern Honduras, but never more than a single

bird from each locaUty, though Sclater Hsts (Catalogue of Birds of

British Museum, 14, 1888, p. 251) nine specimens in the Salvin-God-

man collection taken on Ruatan Island by George Gaumer.

Myiarchus tuberculifer nigricapillus Cab.

Myiarchus nigricapillus Cabanis, J. f. O., 1861, p. 250 (Costa Rica; Bonilla,

eastern Costa Rica, designated as type locality by Miller and Griscom,
Am. mus. novit., no. 159, 1925, p. 7).

Sixteen specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla and Tela, 14 January to

30 March. Cabanis' F'lycatcher is a very common resident throughout
the Caribbean lowlands in the region about Tela. It is absent from the

heavy forest, but occurs in practically all other situations.

In order to identify the series noted above, it has been necessary to

study the considerable number of skins representing all the Mexican

and Central American races of Myiarchus tubcrciilifcr in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology. The results, while agreeing in the main with

those obtained by Miller and Griscom (supra), are sufficiently different

to make it of interest to place them on record here.

Myiarchus tuberculifer Jawrcnccii (Giraud). This subspecies does not

occur south of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
M. t. connectens IVIiller and Griscom is a valid race, but does not

occupy the wide range originally assigned to it. It appears to extend

from southern Mexico through Guatemala, western British Honduras,

Salvador, southwestern Nicaragua and perhaps northwestern Costa

Rica.

M. t. nigricapillus ranges on the Caribbean slope from southeastern

British Honduras south to the Talamanca valley in Costa Rica, and

occupies the greater part of northern and western Costa Rica south to

the Terraba valley-. Additional topotypical material of this race might
necessitate the naming of the birds inhabiting the northern portion of

the range as outlined here.

M. t. bangsi Nelson not only occupies southwestern Costa Rica but

extends across to the Caribbean slope in extreme southeastern Costa

Rica and the x\lmirante Bay region of Panama.

Tyrannus melancholicus chloronotus Berl.

Tyranmis chloronotus Berlepsch, Proc. int. orn. congr., 1907, p. 474 (Temax,

Yucatan) .

Seven specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla and Tela, 16 January to

8 March. Lichtenstein's Kingbird is one of the very common, familiar
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species in the region about Tela, It is primarily a bird of the open,

being found along the larger streams, the railroad right of way where

it perches on the telephone wires, and in the pastures where tall isolated

trees provide suitable perches.

For a useful review of the races of Tyrannus melancholicus Vieill. cf.

Bangs and Penard, Bull. M. C. Z., 64, no. 4, 1921, p. 377-382.

PIPRIDAE

PiPRA MENTALIS MENTALIS Scl,

Pipra mentalis Sclater, P. Z. S., 1856, p. 299, pi. 121 (Cordova, Vera Cruz).

Eight specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla 14 January to 20 March.

The Red-headed Manakin is a common resident, equally at home in the

second growth woods of the river valleys, or the heavy forests where

it ranges to the summit of the surrounding hills which, in the immediate

vicinity of Tela attain an elevation of about 1,800 feet. The males are

very conspicuous, never being still or silent for a moment; the females

are much more quiet, but for this very reason are often collected inad-

vertently, since their lack of distinguishing marks make them difficult

to identify in the field.

Manacus candei (Parzud.)

Pipra candej Parzudaki, Rev. zool., 1841, p. 306 (Truxillo, Honduras).

Seven specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla 21 January to 20 March.

This Manakin is a common species, though not quite as numerous as

the preceding. It is a bird of the moist lowland thickets in the valleys.

The note of the male is a loud explosive "pop"; the short flights that

the males make are accompanied by a distinct whirr, produced no doubt

by the attenuated outer primaries. What has been said of the female

of Pipra mentalis applies equally to the female of the present species;

the two birds bear a close resemblance to one another in the field, but

Manacus can always be distinguished by the orange legs.

In the Proc. N. E. zool. cl., 3, 1903, p. 106, Bangs described Manacus

candei eledilis from Buena Vista, Vera Cruz. This name has been

relegated to synonymy by all writers since that time. The color char-

acters are due to season — all three of Bangs' males (he had no females

for comparison) were taken in June, and the pale yellow of the posterior

underparts, the chief character on which eledilis was based, is matched

by Costa Rican examples taken at the same season. There is a descend-

ing scale of measurements as one passes from north to south throughout
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the range of the species, but the difference is very small. Perhaps an

adequate series from Vera Cruz might uphold electilis as a slight geo-

graphic race on the basis of larger size, but in the light of present
material it must remain a synonym.

ScHiFFORNis turdinus veraepacis (Scl. and Salv.)

Heteropelma verae-pacis Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S. 1860 p. 300 (Choctum,
Vera Paz, Guatemala).

The only specimen of this species secured was a male shot 14 March
in the hea\y forest at an elevation of about 700 feet in the hills east of

Lancetilla. Another bird was seen at the same spot a few days before

but was only wounded and escaped. Schiffornis appears to be much
less numerous in Honduras than in the more southern parts of its range.

It is, of course, an exceedingly inconspicuous bird in the field, sluggish

and dull-colored. It is readily overlooked in the shadows of the forest.

It possesses a very sweet whistled note, recalling that of some of the

Solitaires (Myiadcstes).

Carriker (Am. Carn. mus., 6, 1910, p. 678) is quite correct in consid-

ering S. V. duviicola (Bangs) (Proc. N. E. zool. cl., 3, 1903, p. 103) a

synonym of veraepacis. The color characters are entirely individual,

and the shorter tail, supposed to distinguish dumicola, breaks down as a

character when adequate series are compared.

Laniocera rufescens rufescens (Scl.)

Lipaugus rufescens Sclater, P. Z. S., 1857 (1858), p. 276 (Coban, Vera Paz,

Guatemala) .

On 6 February I shot an adult male of this rare bird in heavy forest

at 1,200 feet elevation in the hills east of Lancetilla. No other examples
were noted.

I do not agree with Mr. Ridgway's view that the shiny blue-black

tipped feathers found scattered on some specimens represent traces of

an immature plumage, but consider that such birds are indicative of a

plumage quite different from that now worn by the species and which

has been lost.

COTINGIDAE

Tityra semifasciata personata Jard. and Selb.

Tityra personata Jardine and Selby, lUustr. om., 1, pt. 2, 1827, pi. 24 (Real del

Monte, Hidalgo, Mexico).

This stocky gray and black Cotinga is not uncommon in the open
and semi-open lowlands in the Tela region. Six examples were secured
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at Lancetilla and Tela 21 January to 26 March. These birds average
very shghtly smaller than Mexican examples, but otherwise are indis-

tinguishable from practically topotypical pcrsonaia.

Platypsaris aglai^ hypoph^us Ridgw.

Plalypsaris aglaice hypophoeus Ridgway, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 14, 1891, p. 467
(San Pedro Sula, Honduras).

Bangs shot a female Becard at Lancetilla 24 February. The bird
was at the edge of a clearing in second growth close by the river. The
single specimen, in its coloration below, is exactly like birds from
Ceiba, Honduras, identified by Ridgway as hypopha^us; it is much paler
above, however, and the pileum is blackish gray of a shade lighter than
in the Pacific slope laUrostris. I strongly suspect that this grayness of
the pileum is due chiefly to immaturity, since this condition is to be
found in any long series of any of the races of Platypsaris aglaice.

Pachyrhamphus polychopterus cinereiventris Scl.

Pachyrhamphus cinereiventris Sclater, Cat. American Birds, 1862, p. 242

(Santa Marta, Colombia).

The Gray-bellied Becard appears to be a less common bird in Hon-
duras and Guatemala than in the more southern part of its range.
According to Carriker it is more numerous in western Costa Rica than
on the Caribbean slope of that country. Bangs shot a male at Lance-
tilla 13 March and I killed a second male at Tela 28 March. Both birds
were in the lowlands in clearings beside small streams. The alleged
differences on which the Central American races similis Cherrie (Pachy-
rhamphus similis, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 14, 1891, p. 343) and taviulus

Bangs and Penard (Pachyrhamphus polychopterus tantulus, Proc. biol.

soc. Wash., 31, 1921, p. 78, new name for Pachyrhamphus polychopterus
constaricensis Chubb, preoccupied) are founded have been well ex-

plained by Carriker (Ann. Carn. mus., 6, 1910, p. 668). I see no other
alternative but that of regarding as a single subspecies the form of

Pachyrhamphus polychopterus ranging from Guatemala to northern
Colombia. Bangs and Penard in their review of the races of P. poly-
chopterus (Bull. M. C. Z., 64, no. 4, 1921, p. 382-393), while retaining
siinilis and costaricensis (= tantulus) as distinct races, pointed out that
the differences were apparent only in series and intimated that the two
races would probably not stand. While Bangs and Penard had a very
large series assembled at the time they wrote their review, Mr. Bangs
tells me now that he believes the splits of the Central American races
of this species to be altogether too close.
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Lathria unirufa unirufa Scl.

Lipaugus unirufus Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 385 (Playa Vicente, Oaxaca (or

Vera Cruz?) Mexico).

Four males of this lai'ge Cotinga were taken in the heavy forest on

the slopes of the Lancetilla valley, at elevations ranging from 300 to

1,200 feet. These specimens constitute the first Honduranian records.

I found this bird to l)e rather uncommon and exceptionally wary. The
note is a loud cry, very carrying, and is often given in response to the

sound of the blows of a machete or an axe against a log.

Chapman has already pointed out (Bull. A. M. N. H., 36, 1917, p.

494) that he cannot distinguish specimens of Lathria unirufa from

Ecuador and Colombia, on the one hand, from Panamanian examples
on the other. In this view I agree and state further that Costa Rican

specimens cannot be told from birds from Panama. For this reason I

unite the birds of northwestern South America with those of the two
southern Central American republics under the name of castaneotinctus

(Hartert, Nov. zool., 1902, p. 610, Paramba, n. w. Ecuador) which has

priority over clara (Ridgway, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 19, 1906, p. 120

("Panama"). The typical form ranging from southern Vera Cruz at

least to Honduras and possibly farther, is easily distinguished by its

somewhat larger size and browner, less reddish tone, to the plumage.
Worn birds acquire a clay-colored caste, together with a general dulling
of the colors, that produces a very different appearing bird.

LiPANGUS holerythrus holerythrus (Scl. and Salv.)

Lipaugus holerythrus Sclater and Salvin, P. Z. S., 1860 (Choctum, Vera Paz,

Guatemala).

On 14 January, the first day I collected in Honduras, I shot a female

of this species at the edge of a clearing in second growth land border-

ing the Tela Ri^•er at Lancetilla. No other examples were met with.

Brown secured onlv a pair at Yaruca, but the few other coUecters who
have worked in Honduras do not seem to have found the bird at all;

thus it would seem that the species is much less numerous in Honduras
than in Costa Rica for example, where Carriker calls it the "most
abundant of the Cotingas."

Attila spadiceus flammulatus Lafr.

Attila flammulatus Lafresnaye, Rev. zool., 1848, p. 47 (Colombia, error. Vera

Cruz, Mexico, substituted as type locality by Bangs and Penard, Proc.

biol. soc. Wash., 35, 1922, p. 223).

On 6 February I shot a male Attila at an elevation of about 750 feet

in the forest east of Lancetilla. In my experience this is an uncommon
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bird in Central America; while generally distributed, it is nowhere
common.
The subject of the color phases of the species has been dealt with by

Dr. Stresemann (J. f. O., 73, 1925, p. 274-277), that of geographic varia-

tion by Messrs. Miller and Griscom (Am. mus. novit., no. 183, 1925,

p. 11-14).

COTINGA AMABILIS Gould

Cotinga amahilis Gould, P. Z. S., 1857, p. 64, pi. 123 (Guatemala).

The Blue Cotinga has been recorded in Honduras from Chasniguas,
Los Caminos and La Ceiba; at the latter place W. W. Brown collected

over fifty specimens in about two weeks, all from the same tree. The

only evidence that this species occurs in the Tela region was the finding
of a few contour feathers from an adult male. These relics were picked

up off the ground at the edge of the forest just east of the experiment
station at Lancetilla.

HIRUNDINIDAE

Iridoprocne bicolor (Vieill.)

Hirundo bicolor Vieillot, Ois. Am., Sept., 1, 1807, p. 61, pi. 31 (eastern United

States).

Tree Swallows were observed in considerable numbers on the Toloa

swamp 10 and 11 March. These records mark a considerable south-

ward extension of the winter range of this bird, the species not being
hitherto recorded below Guatemala and British Honduras. As a gen-
eral rule I am strongly opposed to giving serious consideration to sight
records beyond the known or normal range of a bird, but in this case

I see no reason for doubting such a record. I am perfectly familiar with

Tree Swallows in life ; besides these birds were seen at very close range
and from all angles, both in flight and at rest, and all the field char-

acters were plainly noted.

Progne chalybea chalybea (Gmel.)

Hirundo chalybea Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 1026 (Cayenne).

A pair of Gray-breasted Martins was taken near Martinez Creek,
34 km. west of Tela, 27 February, and a female at Tela 26 March.
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This species is not uncommon in the region about Tela, where it isfoimd

near swamps and rivers. In such situations the birds are invariably

found on dead trees or on trees with hollow limbs.

Stelgidopteryx ruficollis serripennis (Aud.)

Hirundo serripennis Anduhon, Orn. biog., 4, 1838, p. 593 (Charleston, S. C).

Seven Rough-winged Swallows were taken at Lancetilla between

14 January and 30 March. None of these birds represents the breeding

bird or the region, not even the male collected on 30 March; all are

referable to the bird of the United States with one exception. This

last specimen, taken 8 February, is much larger than examples from the

United States, its w^ing of 121 mm. exceeding that of two males of

ridgirayi from Vera Cruz by 3 and 4 mm. respectively, and greatly ex-

ceeding any of a large series of typical serripennis. In color it is very

slightly darker than serripennis. It seems to me to represent a bird

from some indeterminate region, but the case is best dealt with by

calling attention to the differences mentioned. The question of the

ranges of the races of Ste}(jidoptcry.x ruficollis in Mexico and Central

America is a most perplexing one.

TROGLODYTIDAE

Heleodytes capistratus castaneus (Ridgw.)

Campylorhynchus castaneus Ridgway, Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 10, 1888, p. 507

(Spanish Honduras).

This bird was found only at Progreso, where an adult female was

collected 31 January.

Although Ridgway himself repudiates castaneus, considering it in-

distinguishable from the Costa Rican capistratus, after an examination

of the type of the former race, together with eight additional specimens
from Honduras (San Pedro Sula and Chamelicon) kindly loaned by the

U. S. National Museum, I am of the opinion that castaneus is a valid

race. Comparing ten specimens of castaneus from northern Honduras
with sixteen of capistratus from Costa Rica— sex for sex and season

for season — the former birds are characterized much as Ridgway
originally diagnosed them: the concealed portion of the back and

scapular feathers less heavily and distinctly (often not at all) marked
with black and white; the rump markings confined to the concealed

portion of the feathers; in fresh plumage the upper tail coverts average
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less distinctly barred. In worn plumage the Costa Riean birds have a

very spotted appearance above, while birds from northern Honduras
in a similar state of feather are a much more uniform brown. Specimens
in worn summer dress from the Honduras-Nicaragua boundary, 180
miles from the Pacific coast, are referable to //. c. capistratus.

Pheugopedius maculipectus umbrinus (Ridgw.)

Thryothorus maculipectus umbrinus Ridgway, Man. North American Birds,

1887, p. 552 (Guatemala).

Five males, two females, Lancetilla 16 January to 4 March.
This Wood Wren is one of the common birds in the Tela region,

inhabiting the lowlands in a variety of situations, though it is absent
from the. heavy forest. It is not a bold bird, and does not choose an

exposed perch from which to deli\er its ringing song, nevertheless it

is curious, and very easily "squeaked." It is this species whose song

predominates in the bird chorus, being a loud, strong singer, frequently
heard even through the middle of the day. Often several birds may be

heard at the same time.

The transition between P. m. maculipectus of southern Mexico and
P. m. nmbrinvs takes place over a wide area, resulting in a broad region
of intermediacy, many of the birds in which might be referred to either

race.

Troglodytes musculus intermedius Cab.

Troglodytes intermedius Cabanis, J. f. O., 1860, p. 407 (San Jose, Costa Rica).

On 22 February I shot a male of this wide-ranging Central American
House Wren at Lancetilla, and on 13 March another male at Tela.

The species is rather uncommon ; its usual haunts are about houses in

clearings and in the smaller towns; it was once observed in a large

potrero. It is absent from the forests, second growth and banana lands.

The two specimens collected are practically identical with topo-

typical intermedius from Cartago, Costa Rica, when allowance is made
for difference in color due to wear, the Honduras birds being in fresh

winter plumage, while the Costa Rica birds were taken in May and
have the plumage abraided, especially above.

Henicorhina prostheleuca tropaea Bangs and Peters

Henicorhina prostheleuca tropaea Bangs and Peters, Bull. M. C. Z., 67, no. 15,

1927, p. 480 (La Vijagua, Costa Rica).

Three males, two females, Lancetilla 17 January to 29 March.
Henicorhina is not uncommon in the heavy forest in the Lancetilla
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valley, both in the lowlands and in the hills, wherever the condition of

the surface is suitable. Where the forest floor is free from rocks, fallen

logs or heavy undergrowth the bird is absent, but delights in spots

where there are outcrops of rocks or where the ground is littered with

fallen logs and luxuriant underbrush. It is an almost exclusively

terrestrial species and seems to occupy much the same niche in the

tropical forests that the Winter Wren {Nannus hicmalis) does in the

Canadian zone woodlands of North America.

The five specimens listed here are not quite typical of tropaca, but

are nearer to that form than to typical pwsiheleuca; a pair from Yaruca,

Honduras, collected twenty-five years ago, are identical with topo-

t^Tjical tropaca. There is a gradual accumulation of evidence to show

that certain subspecies supposedly restricted to southern Mexico

actually extend southward into the highlands of eastern Guatemala

and western British Honduras (perhaps even farther); Ilniicorhina

prosthcleuca is such a species, but in spite of the large amount of ma-
terial available, very little of it is from the critical regions and the final

elucidation of faunal limits in northern Central America requires

more field work.

mimidap:

Dumetella carolinensis (Linn.)

Muscicapa carolinensis Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 328 (Carolina).

The Catbird is a not uncommon winter visitor in the region about

Tela. Two specimens were procured: one at Lancetilla IS January,
another at Progreso 30 January.

TURDIDAE

TURDUS GRAYI GRAYI Bonap.
*

Turdus Grayi Bonaparte, P. Z. S., 1837 (1838), p. 118 (Guatemala).

Four males of Gray's Thrush were secured: three at Lancetilla 20

January to 23 February and one at Tela 28 March.

This is a rather common bird of the valleys where the heavy forest

has been cleared away. Its favorite haunts are where small streams

trickle through the banana lands, with here and there a somewhat taller

tree overtopping the rest, providing a singing perch for the males.

They are more active at dawn and dusk, often coming out into the

open to feed on the grounds at that time, but generally retire during
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the day. The bird shot at Tela was feeding with a number of species,

besides other members of its own kind, in a small wild fig tree thickly

loaded with fruit.

Hylocichla mustelina (Gmel.)

Tiirdiis musteUnus Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 817 (New York).

On 7 March I saw, but did not shoot, a Wood Thrush beside the

Tela-Yoro road, close b\' the former town. This species has been pre-

viously recorded from Honduras by Bangs (Bull. M. C. Z., 39, no. (),

1903, p. 152) on the basis of seven specimens collected at Ceiba and

Yaruca by W. W. Brown.

SYLVIIDAE

Ramphocaenus rufiventris rufiventris (Bonap.)

Scolopacinus rufiventris Bonaparte, P. Z. S., 1837 (= June, 1838), p. 119

(Guatemala) .

On 25 March I shot a female of this peculiar bird at an elevation of

about 500 feet in the forested hills near Lancetilla. This specimen,

which was feeding among some vines about thirty feet from the

ground, was the only one encountered in the three months of my stay.

For the reasons for removing Ramphocaenus from the Formicariidae

and transferring it to an oscine family, the reader is referred to Miller,

Am. mus. novit., no. 140, 1924, p. 3 and 6, and to Chapman, Bull. Am.

mus. nat. hist., 55, 1926, p. 560,

VIREONIDAE

Vireo virescens Vieill.

Vireo virescens Vieillot, Ois. Amer., Sept., 1, 1807, p. 84, pi. 53 (no type locality,

Pennsylvania designated by Bangs and Penard, Bull. M. C. Z., 67, no. 3,

192,5, p. 205).

I shot a male Red-eyed Vireo at an elevation of 1,200 feet in the hills

east of Lancetilla 25 March. The bird was moving actively about,

fifty feet from the ground, in some of the smaller forest trees.

Vireo griseus griseus (Bodd.)

Tanagra grisea Bodd., Table, pi. enlum., 1783, p. 45 (Louisiana).

On 7 March I shot a male and a female White-eyed Vireo at Tela,

the birds appeared to be a mated pair; a week later a singing male was
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taken near the same spot. Neither of the males Is distinguishable from

birds from the eastern United States, though the female is extremely
small. The wings and tails of all three specimens are considerably
abraided. The gonads of none of the birds showed any trace of sexual

activity.

Hylgphilus decurtatus pusillus Lawr.

Hylophihis pusillus Lawrence, Ann. lye. nat. hist. N. Y., 7, 1862, p. 323

(Panama railroad).

I shot a female of this species 23 January in low second growth bor-

dering a trail in the upper Lancetilla valley. The single specimen taken

agrees with examples from Panama and Costa Rica rather than with

birds from Vera Cruz and the highlands of British Honduras. Birds

from the lowlands of British Honduras (Toledo district) are inter-

mediate between H. d. decurtatus and H. d. pusillus (cf. Bangs and

Peters, Bull. M. C. Z., 67, no. 15, 1927, p. 483).

Under the International Code Hylophilus Temminck 1823 is not

preoccupied by HijlophUa Hi'ibner 1816; consequently the use of Pachy-

Sylvia of Bonaparte (1850) must be discontinued.'

Hylophilus ochraceiceps pallidipectus (Ridgw.)

Pachysyh'ia ochraceiceps pallidipectus Ridgway, Birds of North and Middle

America, pt. 3, 1904, p. 219 (Angostura, Costa Rica).

The Pale-breasted Pachysylvia appears to be an inhabitant of

forests. It was found on three occasions in the hills east of Lancetilla

and on each of these occasions the bird was a member of a mixed wood-
land flock. The first specimen, a female, was collected 6 February at

about 750 feet, the next, sex not determined, was taken 10 February
at about 1,000 feet, and the third, shot at a like altitude 22 February,
was so badly hit by the charge that it could not be preserved. The

position of this species in the mixed flock was in the upper twigs of the

taller undergrowth.
As far as Central America is concerned, this bird has a distribution

very similar to that of the last, though fitting into an entirely different

ecological niche. Its distribution into two geographical races from

' Since the above went to press Todd's Review of the Vireonine genus Pachysylvia (Proc.
biol. soc. Wash., 42, 16 July 1929, p. 181-206) has appeared. I cannot agree with him in retain-
ing Pachysylvia as the current generic name of the group, nor in his "lumping" of the races of
dfcurlata. The series of ochraceiceps available to me is not sufficient to enable me to substantiate
or refute his conclusions in regard to the races of that species. His remarks regarding the non-
validity of P. o. pallidipectus would have been more convincing had he listed his material.
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Panama northward is along exactly the same lines as H. decurtatus.

The two Honduranian examples before me obviously fit in with the

paler form of northern Central America and not with the darker bird of

Vera Cruz and the highlands of western British Honduras, while birds

from the Toledo district of British Honduras are intermediate, but a

trifle near to H. o. ochraceiceps. Ridgway (op. cit., p. 219) lists a speci-

men of the latter race from the Rio de las Piedras, Honduras.

MXIOTILTIDAE

Mniotilta varia (Linn.)

Motacilla varia Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 333 (Santo Domingo).

The Black and White Warbler is an uncommon winter visitor in the

Tela region. It appeared to be somewhat more numerous during the

last two weeks in March, when there was evidence of more or less move-

ment among the North American migrants.

Helmitheros vermivorus (Gmel.)

Motacilla vermivora Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 951 (Pennsylvania).

On 15 January I shot a male Worm-eating Warbler at Lancetilla, the

only time the bird was met with. It has not been previously recorded

from Honduras.

Vermivora chrysoptera (Linn.)

Motacilla chrysoptera Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 333 (near Phila-

delphia, Pa.).

A specimen of the Golden-winged Warbler, whose sex could not be

determined, but which from the plumage is clearly a female, was col-

lected 19 March at Lancetilla and constitutes the first Honduranian

record.

Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gmel.)

Motacilla aestiva Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 996 (Canada).

A fairly common winter visitor from eastern North America. Speci-

mens were taken at Lancetilla 9 February and 27 March.
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Dendroica magnolia (Wilson)

Sylvia magnolia Wilson, Am. orn., 3, 1811, p. 63, pi. 23, fig. 2 ("not many miles

from Philadelphia").

The status of the Magnoha Warbler is the same as that of the pre-

ceding species. A male was taken 2 February and another 27 March,

both at Lancetilla. The latter example is undergoing a prenuptial

molt which involves all the anterior body tracts, the secondary coverts

and the rectrices.

Dendroica coronata coronata (Linn.)

Motacilla coronata Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 333 (Pennsj'lvania).

The Myrtle Warbler winters abundantlv. A male was shot 17 March

at Lancetilla as a matter of record.

Dendroica dominica albilora Ridgw.

Dendroica dominica var. albilora "Baird" Ridgway, Am. nat., 7, 1S73, p. 605

(Belize, British Hondm-as).

On 18 January I shot a Sycamore Warbler from a small cocoanut

palm growing beside the railroad track near Lancetilla.

OpORORNIS FORMOSA (Wils.)

Sylvia formosa Wilson, Am. orn., 3, 1811, pi. 25, fig. 3 (KentuckjO-

A Kentucky Warbler was seen at close range, but not secured, 19

March, and the day following I saw another but likewise failed to get it.

Both birds were seen near Lancetilla in thick scrubby second growth.

On 19 March an increase in the numbers of North American migrants

in the Lancetilla valley became apparent.

Seiurus aurocapillus (Linn.)

Motacilla aurocapilla Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 334 (Pennsylvania).

A few Ovenbirds were noted near Tela after the first of March, but

none were collected.

Seiurus motacilla (Vieill.)

Turdus motacilla Vieillot, Ois. Am., Sept., 2, 1807, p. 9, pi. 65 (Kentucky).

Bangs collected a fine male Louisiana Water Thrush near Lancetilla

5 February. This bird, the only one seen, was found hopping about on
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the rocks in the swift-flowing Tela River at a point where it emerges
from the forest to flow through the second growth.

Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis Ridgw.

Seiurus naevius notabilis Ridgway, Proc, U. S. nat. mus., 3, 1880, p. 12 (Como
Lake, Carbon Co., Wyoming).

I killed a Water Thrush, 21 February, in a small citrus plantation
five kilometers west of Tela. Other representatives of the species were

seen from time to time throughout the region, always frequenting the

muddy banks of streams, but no more were secured owing to the wari-

ness that these birds always display while in their winter home.

Geothlypis trichas brachidactyla (Swains.)

Trichas brachidactylus Swainson, Anim. in menag., 1838, p. 295 (northern

provinces of the United States).

The Northern Yellow-throat is not an uncommon Avinter visitor.

None were seen, however, in January, but the species seemed to in-

crease in numbers after the middle of February.

ICTERIA VIRENS VIRENS (Linn.)

Turdus rirens Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 171 (off the coast of Caro-

lina).

The only example of the Yellow-breasted Chat is a female in very

badly worn plumage, collected 11 March, 52 km. west of Tela.

Wilsonia citrina (Bodd.)

Muscicapa citrina Boddaert, Table, pi. enlum., 1783, p. 41 (Louisiana).

A few Hooded Warblers were noted in the moist second growth
woodlands in the Lancetilla vallev; of these a female was collected

15 January.

Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.)

Motacillaruticilla Linne, Sj^st. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 186 (Virginia).

Bangs shot a female or an immature male Redstart at Lancetilla

3 March, but the specimen was so badly hit that it was not preserved.
The species was seen subsequently on a few occasions, but it cannot be

classed as a common winter visitor.
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Basileuterus culicivorus culicivorus (Licht.)

Sylvia culicivora Lichtenstein, Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog., 1830, p. 2 (Mexico).

Lichtenstein's Warbler is represented by two females, both collected

in the forest on the hills east of Lancetilla; one was shot at 1,200 feet

17 January, the other at 750 feet 6 February.
While the typical race of Basileuterus culicivorus has been recorded

from southern Mexico, Guatemala and Costa Rica it has never been

noted from Honduras.

FRINGILLIDAE

GUIRACA CAERULEA CAERULEA (Linn.)

Loxia caerulea Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 175 (Carolina).

A Blue Grosbeak was seen at Lancetilla on several occasions during
late February and early March. Migrants from further south arrived

on 23 March when two more were seen and one of them, a female, was

secured; the following day two males and three females were seen to-

gether at the experimental station, but had moved on by noon of the

same day. The species was not encountered subsequently. Brown, in

1902, shot two specimens at Ceiba the middle of January and another

at Yaruca IS February.

Oryzoborus funereus Scl.

Oryzobonis funereus Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 378 (Suchapan, Oaxaca).

Eight specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla 17 January to 6 March.

Throughout the Tela region the Lesser Rice Grosbeak was found

commonly in the grass and weeds bordering roadways, usually associ-

ated with the two species of Sporophila and with Volatinia. In the

field the males look exactly like Sporophila corvina but are distinguish-

able by larger size and grotesquely heavy bill; the females are recog-

nizable at a distance by the peculiar
"
snuff-colored

"
plumage. By

early March the males are in full song. The song is a very pleasing

melody of several seconds' duration, delivered from a high perch, usu-

ally a telephone wire, fence post or dead stub.

This species is remarkably constant in its characters over its wide

range, which extends from southern Mexico to northern South America.
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Sporophila morelleti morelleti (Bonap.)

Sper7nophila morelleti Bonaparte, Consp. av., 1, 1850, p. 497 (Guatemala).

Five specimens, both sexes, Laneetilla and Tela, 18 February to

28 March.

In point of numbers this Seed-eater is the most abundant bird in the

Tela region, occurring in flocks up to fifty or more individuals, wher-

ever grasses and weeds grow extensively; it also occurs in the rank

growth of grasses bordering drainage ditches and small sluggish streams.

The mating season commences the latter part of February. At this time

the males indulge in their canary-like song, pursue the females and

engage in combat with rival males. The species, however, does not

breed as a unit, since the flocks hold together throughout March.

At Laneetilla a large flock numbering nearly 200 individuals roosted

each night in a planting of bamboo. I should imagine that this species

as well as Oryzoborus and Sporophila corvina must have greatly ex-

tended their range in Central America with the increase of cleared

land incident to the increase in population. They are primarily birds

of the open clearings, absent from the forest and even abandoning

clearings that have reverted to second growth woodland.

Sporophila corvina (Scl.)

SpermophUa corvina Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 379 (Playa Vicente, Oaxaca).

Eight specimens, four males and four females, of the Black Seed-eater,

were collected at Laneetilla 15 January to 6 March. Of the four species

of the associational group mentioned under Oryzoborus funereus (cf.

antea) this is the least numerous; nevertheless it is far from uncommon.

VOLATINIA JACARINI ATRONITENS Todd

Volatinia jacarini atronitens Todd, Proc. bid. soc. Wash., 33, 1920, p. 72

(Campeche, Campeche).

Seven specimens, both sexes, Laneetilla 2 to 26 February. This is a

common bird of the grass and weed lands, especially in moist situations

where the grass grows long and rank. Commonly associated with the

three preceding species, it is much more quiet and secretive, especially

when in short grass, where it often runs mouse-like over the ground,
not flying until nearly trodden on. The males, when singing, do not

perch above the level of their surroundings, nor do they ever choose

as high a perch as the other species with which they associate.
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Saltator atriceps atriceps Less.

Tanagra {Saltator) atriceps Lesson, Cent. zooL, 1830, p. 208, pi. 69 (Mexico).

On 30 January I shot a male and two females of the large Saltator

in an extensive patch of weeds a short distance southeast of Progreso.
The species was not noted elsewhere.

From Vera Cruz where S. atriceps occurs in its most marked char-

acteristics (complete black pectoral band and black auriculars) south-

ward to eastern Costa Rica (from whence southward specimens of

Saltator atriceps are referable ,to S. a. lacertosus Bangs) is a wide area

of intermediacy between the two forms. The birds even from the same
localities in this intermediate region vary to such an extent inter se

that the naming of a race from that area is unwarranted, and I agree to

the distribution assigned to this species b}' Ridgway in 1901 (Birds of

North and Middle America, pt. 1, p. 561-563), but, of course, recog-

nizing S. a. raptor (Cabot) the bird of Yucatan and adjacent parts of

British Honduras.

Saltator magnoides magnoides Lafr.

Saltator magnoides Lafresnaye, Rev. zool., 1844, p. 41 (Mexico, error. I

designate southeastern Guatemala).

Five specimens of the smaller Saltator, a male, three females and one

sex not determined, were taken in the Lancetilla valley 24 January to

4 March. This is a rather common bird in the bushy pastures in the

Tela region.

Lafresnaye was mistaken about the origin of his type, now in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology; it could not have come from Mexico

as it does not agree with specimens from that country, but is the same

as examples of the race extending from Guatemala to Costa Rica,

which was named Saltator magnoides medianus by Ridgway in the first

part of the Birds of North and Middle America (1901, p. 660, 664).

Fortunately fixing the identity of Lafresnaye's Saltator magnoides
onto the form occurring from Guatemala south to Costa Rica does

not entail any serious alterations in nomenclature. The forms, from

north to south, will stand

Saltator magnoides gigantodes Cabanis

Pileum grayish, usually washed with black anteriorly; buff throat-

patch more restricted; black jugular band wider. Southern Mexico,
in states of Vera Cruz and Oaxaca.
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Saltator magnoides magnoides Lafresnaye

Pileum, particularly the posterior part, washed with green, the

black wash when present confined chiefly to the forehead; buff

throat-patch more extensive and black jugular band narrower.

Guatemala to Costa Rica and Caribbean slope of northwestern

Panama.

Scdtator magnoides intermedins Lawrence

Pileum usually greenish, with a gray wash anteriorly; buff throat-

patch more extensive; black jugular band much narrower, often

broken; gray of underparts distinctly brownish. Southwestern Costa

Rica, and western Panama (Chiriqui) to the Canal Zone.

Spiza AMERICANA (Gmel.)

Emberiza americana Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 872 (New York).

There is not suflficient evidence at hand to determine the status of the

Dickcissel as a migrant or as a winter visitor to the portion of Honduras

under discussion in this paper. I strongly suspect that in the Caribbean

lowlands the bird occurs only in migration. I did not meet with it in

the region about Tela until 29 March, when two were seen together

under most favorable circumstances at Lancetilla. Both birds were

perched on a fence wire running beside the railroad track over which

I was accustomed to pass six times a day. I feel certain that the birds

were new arrivals from the south; they were not noted again. Several

years ago when collecting in Quintana Roo, Dickcissels appeared for

the first time 5 April.

Sjnza americana has been collected on Ruatan Island (specimens in

British Museum) and is also listed by Sclater (P. Z. S., 1870, p. 836)

in a nominal list of species collected by George M. Whitley "on the

coast of Honduras" {i.e., the Chamehcon valley between Puerto Cabello

and San Pedro).

Passerina cyanea (Linn.)

Tanagra cyanea Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 315 (CaroUna).

An Indigo Bunting was seen at Lancetilla 19 February and again

the following day, when I shot it. The bird was a male of the previous

year, molting into the first nuptial plumage. The species was not met

with again until the last week in March, when several individuals

were seen following an influx of North American migrants.
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Passerina ciris (Linn.)

Emheriza ciris Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1858, p. 179 (America, restricted type

locality, Carolina, ex Catesby).

Two male Nonpareils were seen almost daily after the first of March
on a weed-covered slope below the house that Bangs and I occupied;
the birds were associated with Sporophilas and Volatinia, but were
much more wary than either. One was finally shot 30 March; the testes

were slightly enlarged.

COEREBIDAE

Cyanerpes cyaneus cyaneus (Linn.)

Certhia cyaneaLirme, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1766, p. 188 (Brazil and Cayenne =
Surinam ex Edwards, "Gleanings," p. 114, pi. 264, f. 1).

I found the Blue Honey Creeper only at Tela, where three adult

males were collected and others seen on a certain small wild fig tree

between 24 and 28 March. That this species is common and widespread
is well attested by its abundance in collections, but it appears to be

restricted in its food habits, and, therefore, may be absent from certain

localities, when the feeding trees of the region are not in fruit.

If Cyanerpes cyaneus carneipes Oberh. (Auk, 16, 1899, p. 33) is a

valid race, then the Central American Blue Honey Creepers must be

referred to it, but since it was described no authors have been able to

substantiate the alleged characters upon which it was based.

Chlorophanes spiza guatemalensis ScI.

Chlorophanes guatemalensis P. L. Sclater, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 129 (Guatemala).

On 17 January I collected a female Green Honey Creeper in a forest

at 1,200 feet altitude east of Lancetilla; the species was not seen again
until 20 March when Bangs shot a pair at exactly the same spot.

THRAUPIDAE

TanAGRA hirundinacea (Bonap.)

Euphonia hirundinacea Bonaparte, P. Z. S., 1837, p. 117 (Guatemala).

A male was taken at Progreso 30 January and a mated pair at Tela

7 March; no other examples were positively identified; the bird does

not appear to be at all common in the region about Tela. The speci-
men shot at Progresso was in a narrow strip of woodland separating a

banana plantation from a pasture; the birds taken at Tela were at the

edge of scrubby jungle bordering a road.
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Tanagra gouldi gouldi (Scl.)

Euphonia gouldi P. L. Sclater, P. Z. S., 1857, p. 66, pi. 124 (Guatemala).

Six specimens, both sexes, Laneetilla 14 January to 6 February.
Gould's Euphonia is a common species of general distribution, seem-

ingly more numerous in the valley, where it frequents low jungle, but

it also occurs in the forest on the hillsides, where one was taken at 500

feet and another at 1,200 feet.

Until specimens were taken on the Caribbean slope of northwestern

Panama by Kennard and Smith in 1926 and by Benson and Wedel

subsequently^ T. gouldi was known to range southward only to south-

eastern Costa Rica, and no attempt had been made to subdivide the

species. With a series of seventy-eight specimens from all parts of the

known range of the species from Vera Cruz southward, it is clear that

there is a recognizable race inhabiting the southern part of the range
of the species that I name.

Tanagra gouldi praetermissa subsp. nov.

Type— No. 234428 M. C. Z., from Western River, .\lmirante, Pan-

ama, collected 28 February 1926 by J. D. Smith.

Characters.— Similar to Tanagra gouldi gouldi Sclater but much

smaller, the male with the chestnut abdominal area averaging less

extensive.

Range.
— Eastern Costa Rica from Port Limon to the eastern end of

the Chiriqui lagoon in northwestern Panama.

31aterial examined

g. gouldi
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T. g. praeiermissa
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Ramphocelus passerinii Bonap.

Ramphocelus passerinii Bonaparte, Antologia, 1831, no. 130, p. 3 ("Mexico or

Cuba." Guatemala substituted as type locality by Berlepsch. 1910).

Six males, four females, Lancetilla 15 January to 21 March.

The Scarlet-rumped Tanager is one of the most numerous as well as

one of the most beautiful and conspicuous birds in the vicinity of Tela.

It is primarily a bird of the moist lowland thickets, coming out into the

open to feed, but quickly darting back again when disturbed. The

scarlet rump and upper tail coverts of the male contrast sharply against

the velvet black of the rest of the plumage and render the bird easily

recognizable even at a considerable distance ;
the olive and buff females

are less readily recognizable.

Specimens from the southern parts of the range of this species aver-

age very slightly smaller than those from the northern parts, but the

amount is too slight to form the basis for a separation.

Phlogothraupis sanguinolenta sanguinolenta (Less.)

Tanagra {Tachyphonus) sangwinolentus Lesson, Cent, zool., 1830, p. 107, pi. 39

(Mexico).

A single female of the Crimson-collared Tanager was taken at Pro-

greso 30 January. None was secured in the Lancetilla valley, al-

though on 26 March I shot at one while it was feeding with other birds

on a small wild fig at Tela, and a day or two later saw another in

abandoned banana lands near Lancetilla.

Piranga rubra rubra Linn.

Fringilla rubra Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 181 (Carolina).

The Summer Tanager is a rather common winter visitant in northern

Honduras. Three adult males and one immature male were collected

at Lancetilla 21 and 24 January, 20 and 26 February; an adult male

at Progreso 31 January, and an immature male 5 km. west of Tela

21 February.

Habia rubica rubicoides (Lafr.) .

Saltator rubicoides Lafresnaye, Rev. zool., 1844, p. 41 (Mexico. I designate

Vera Cruz as type locality).

Three males, four females, Lancetilla, 300 to 1,800 feet, 17 January
to 29 March.
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This species was found to be an inhabitant of the heavy rain forest

where it is a common bird; a pair always seems to form the nucleus

for the mixed forest flocks so characteristic of such situations during

January and February. In fact, it is the scolding chatter of this

Tanager that often first draws attention to the presence of an other-

wise silent host of small birds.

A rather curious anomaly is noticed in an adult male in full red plum-

age collected 20 jNIarch; this specimen is in process of acquiring three

new rectrices, and two new secondaries, both on the left side. All the

new feathers are coming in olive as in the female, and naturally raises

the question as to whether this species and perhaps others of the genus
have not a complete seasonal change of plumage like some of the

Pirangas. I, myself, have never seen a bird in the wholly green plum-

age of the female that was sexed by its collector as
"
cf ," though I have

seen ji good many sexed as
"
9

"
that looked as though

"
immature c/"

"

would have been more nearly correct. It is not unusual to find birds

with the female t}npe of plumage predominating, but with a few scat-

tered red feathers, and these seem to be generally regarded as the

immature male. I hope that these few remarks will result in ornitholo-

gists who visit Central and South America taking particular care in

the correct sexing and "ageing" of such representatives of this genus
as they may collect.

My birds from Lancetilla are without a doubt referable to H. r.

ruhricoides and not to H. r. confinis {Phoenicothraupis rubica confinis

Bangs, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 18, 1905, p. 156) from Yaruca, Hon-
duras. It is rather difficult to explain the occurrence of such a distinct

form as confinis on the southern side of the coastal mountains of

Honduras not much over fifty miles to the eastward of Tela. The

males, it is true, are close to rnbicoides and hard to tell from Vera Cruz

examples collected in late May, but the females are very different,

about intermediate between rnbicoides and vinacca. At present there

is a gap in the range of Habia rubica in Central America. It is appar-

ently unrecorded from anywhere in the interior of Honduras and no

further east than Yaruca. It is not known from Nicaragua. North-

western Costa Rica is inhabited by //. alfaroana (Ridgw.), a bird usu-

ally regarded as a distinct species, but to my mind obviously a repre-
sentative form of rubica. However, Carriker (Ann. Carn. mus., 6,

1910, p. 842) says that over a small part of its range it occurs together
with

"
P. rubica" (= H.r. vinacca), so perhaps it is best to still regard

it as a species, unless r. vinacca be elevated to specific rank. Then

alfaroana would certainly be a race of rubica. H. fuscicauda (Cab.),
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of the lowlands of eastern and southwestern Costa Rica and Panama
south to Canal zone, I consider to be more nearly allied to //. salvini

than to ruhica.

Habia salvini discolor (Ridgw.)

Phoenicothraupis salvini discolor Ridgway, Proc. Wash. acad. sci., 3, 1901,
p. 150 (Rio Escondido, Nicaragua).

Five males, two females, Lancetilla 21 January to 20 March,
The two species of Habia here listed, while similar in habits, notes,

and general appearance in the field, nevertheless, frequent quite differ-

ent situations. The species here in question probably occupies the
same niche in the low moist jungle and second growth in the valleys
that rubicoidcs does in the heavy forest, though as a rule it is not found
in mixed flocks with other species, partly no doubt because such flocks

are not as characteristic of the jungle.

Just how to place these examples, as well as the series collected by
Brown at Ceiba and Yaruca in 1902, is a puzzling one. They are cer-

tainly not salvini salvini, to which form Honduranian birds have hitherto

been referred, but on the whole are best placed with discolor, a form of

which I have not examined an adequate series.

ICTERIDAE

Gymnostinops MONTEZUMA (Less.)

Cacicus montezuma Lesson, Cent, zool., 1830, p. 33 pi. 7 (Mexico).

The Montezuma Oropendula is a common bird in the entire region
about Tela; it is certainly by far the most striking and conspicuous.
About Lancetilla these birds were constantly in evidence everywhere
in the valley, often resorting to the abandoned banana plantings to

feed on ripened fruit.

At the time of my arri\-al, the middle of January, there was a very
marked morning flight into the valley, the birds appearing from the

northward about six in the morning and returning again about four in

the afternoon. This for a time led me to believe that there was no

breeding colony in the valley. However, Bangs found an active colony
about half a mile from the experiment station on 24 February.

Amblycercus holosericeus holosericeus (Licht.)

Sturnus holosericeus Lichtenstein, Preis.-Verz. Mex. vog., 1830, p. 1 (Mexico).

A male 8 February, a female 23 March, both at Lancetilla. This

species was found in the Tela region only in the Lancetilla valley.
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where it proved to be a retiring if not an uncommon bird. It was seen

on only six or eight occasions, in each case frequenting dense tangles

along the river or in the abandoned banana plantations.

In another paper (Proc. Boston soc. nat. hist., 38, no. 10, 1928, p.

464) Mr. Kennard and I stated that we were unable to recognize
Todd's centralis (Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 29, 1916, p. 95, Rio Sicsola,

Costa Rica) but did not go into details. The sole character on which

the form was based was that in centralis the wing was slightly longer
than the tail, while in typical Jwlosericeus the reverse was believed to

be the case. Unfortunately, Todd did not give the number of speci-

mens examined. I have carefully measured a series of eighty-seven

birds, covering the region from southern Mexico to Darien (except

Nicaragua), and tabulated the results as follows:
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the tail, and were not named because of
"
inability to find characters

to distinguish them from true holosericevs."

I follow Chapman (Bull. A. M. N. H., 55, 1926, p. 695-696) in re-

garding both fiavirostris and australis as subspecies of holosericeus.

Psomocolax okyzivorus impacifus Peters

Psomocolax oryzivorus impacifus Peters, Proc. biol. soc. Wash., 42, 1929, p. 123

(Pasa Nueva, Vera Cruz, Mexico).

Corvus jne.vicanus'Less., Traite d'orn., 1831, p. 433 (nee Corvusmexicanus Gmel.).

A male, two females. Tela, 5 to 8 March.

Bangs and I first found Giant Cowbirds in association with Boat-

tailed Grackles on the dump just west of Tela, where the specimens
listed were taken. After that I saw single individuals in flight up or

down the Lancetilla valley, and on 31 March saw several about the

Oropendola nesting tree.

Icterus spurius (Linn.)

Oriolus spurius Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 12, 1, 1866, p. 162 (Carolina).

Several specimens shot, only two preserved: a male, Progreso 30

January, a female, Lancetilla 20 February. Orchard Orioles are ex-

tremely abundant winter visitors to the northern coast of Honduras.

As a rule they occur in large flocks, in which females and immature males

predominate, though on one occasion I saw nearly twenty adult males

together in bushes bordering the Toloa canal. The birds occurred most

numerously in the long rows of "madre de cacao" planted as live fence

posts. I was surprised to find them feeding in the crowns of a species of

giant forest tree during the brief period in February that these trees

bore a profusion of small yellow flowers.

At the Toloa canal, between the tenth and twelfth of March, Orchard

Orioles banded together in very large flocks, performing short aerial

evolutions, apparently preparing to migrate northward.

Icterus galbula (Linn.)

Coracias galbula Linne, Syst. nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758, p. 108 ("America" = Vir-

ginia and Maryland ex Catesby).

The Baltimore Oriole is an uncommon winter visitor in the Tela

region; no specimens were secured, though the bird was seen several

times during March.
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Icterus mesomelas mesomelas (Wagl.)

Psarocolius mesojnelas Wagler, Isis, 1829, p. 755 (Mexico).

A male and a female were taken at Lancetilla 8 February and an-

other pair 52 km. west of Tela 10 March. This Oriole was found most

numerously in the great Toloa swamp district west of Tela, where it

occurred chiefly on flowering shrubs, particularly a large pink mallow.

Icterus mesomelas is not recorded from Honduras east of Omoa; its

southern subspecies, sahrini, is the bird found as far north as the Es-

condido River in Nicaragua. The birds from the region about Tela,

while showing a slight approach to salvini in the reduction of the white

or yellowish outer edge of the inner secondaries, ne\ertheless are

definitely referable to the typical race with which the\' agree in smaller

size.

Icterus prothemelas (Strickl.)

Xanthotmis lyrosthemelas Strickland in: — Jardine's Contr. om., 1850, p. 120,

pi. 62 (Guatemala).

Eight specimens, both sexes, Lancetilla and Tela, 14 January to

6 March.

Lesson's Oriole is a common resident in the Tela region, frequenting
the more open situations, particularly pastures with scattered palms.

Ridgway (Birds of North and Middle America, pt. 2, 1902, p. 270,

note) states that specimens of this bird from Honduras and Nicaragua
have the black portion of the underparts more extended posteriorly, and
Carriker mentions (Ann. Carn. mus., 6, 1910, p. 830) a tendency towards

the same feature in connection with birds from Panama and Costa

Rica, but remarks that it is not constant. For me to confirm this char-

acter would require a better balanced series in comparable plumages
from all parts of the bird's range than is at present available.

Dives dives (Licht.)

Icterus dives Lichtenstein, Preiz.-Verz. Mex. vog., 1830, p. 1 (Mexico).

This Icterid was met with from time to time in the Lancetilla valley,

not regularly but straggling in occasionally. It was first noted 2 Feb-

ruary, when I shot a female from a cocoanut palm growing at the edge
of a banana plantation near the Lancetilla office; three days later two

males were collected near the same spot, and three other individuals

seen; a fourth example was secured by Bangs 2 March. After the mid-
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die of March two birds, presumably a pair, Avere seen on several

occasions in a small potrero at Lancetilla.

The only previous record for Dives in Honduras is that of a specimen
collected at Guaruma by Erich Wittkiigel and recorded by Ridgway
(Proc. U. S. nat. mus., 14, 1891, p. 470). I have not been able to locate

this locality on any map, but judging from the context of Ridgway's
article, it would appear to be somewhere hi western Honduras, prob-

ably the Chamelicon valley.

Cassidix mexicanus mexicanus (Gmel.)

Corvus mex-icanus Gmelin, Syst. nat., 1788, p. 375 (Mexico, ex Hermandez).

Quiscalus macrottrus Swainson, Anim. in Menag., 1838, p. 299 (Real del Monte,

Hidalgo, Mexico).

Great-tailed Grackles were found entirely, or almost entirely, in the

immediate vicinity of the seashore. On 16 January an adult male was

seen near the office at Lancetilla and was collected, but no others ap-

peared there subsequently. They were very numerous along the water-

front at Tela and about the grounds and buildings of the fruit com-

pany, less abundant about the outskirts of the town. When away from

buildings they are shy and difficult of approach, but on the fruit com-

pany grounds they are very tame. On one occasion I observed an adult

male bathing under the spray of a lawn sprinkler and drinking from a

pool of water on the concrete porch of the main office building. In

addition to the bird shot at Lancetilla, three males and three females

were collected at Tela between 29 February and S March. They are

exactly like specimens from the coast of Texas.

Psilorhinus mexicanus cyanogenys Sharpe

Psilorhinus cyanogenys Sharpe, Cat. birds Brit, mus., 3, 1877, p. 140, pi. 9

("Pearl Bay lagoon. Mosquito" = Pearl Cay lagoon, eastern Nicaragua).

The Central American Brown Jay is not uncommon in the region

about Tela, but on the whole is more numerous in the drier scrubby

portions of the Ulua valley, where I found it common at Progreso

30 January to 1 February, and 52 km. west of Tela 9-12 March. It is

a bird of the second growth or where patches of low forest alternate

with pastures or open lands; situations that are also the favorite haunts

of the chachalaca.
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No. 13.— The Status of Bothriocidaris

By Robert Tracy Jackson

jVIy friend Dr. Th. Mortensen, in a recent paper, has taken the posi-

tion that the ancient Ordovician genus Bothriocidaris is not an echinoid

but a cystoid. The student of fossil invertebrates rarely has students

of recent forms enter his field, and it is gratifying that a leading author-

ity on recent Echini should undertake the study of fossil forms. That

fossil and recent should be studied together for their mutual elucidation

is, I believe, of fundamental importance. The student of recent Echini,

in undertaking the study of fossils, of course has to recognize that

fossils may be imperfectly preserved and are subject to confusing dis-

placements and distortions for which allowance has to be made. They
cannot be studied quite like recent forms, where all of the parts are in

p^ace.

I have been in touch with Dr. Mortensen for many years by corres-

pondence or by personal contact, and admire his skill and zeal as an

investigator. Nevertheless we both feel that cordial relations should

not prevent, or be affected, by the free discussion of differences of

opinion.

A list of publications cited is given at the end of this paper. In the

text they are ordinarily referred to by date of publication, but my
Phylogeny of the Echini and studies of Arbacia are referred to so often,

they are usually recorded as Phylogeny and Arbacia paper.
Dr. Mortensen in his great memoir on the Cidaroida (1928a, p. 40)

expresses doubt whether variations such as Prof. Rene Koehler has de-

scribed in his extensive memoir on variation in Echini,' and I have de-

scribed in my Phylogeny and Arbacia paper, have any general bearing
on morphology and phylogeny. I think that an important aspect of a

study of variants is that they often do throw light on morphology, as

indicated by cases made use of in this paper.

As stated. Dr. Mortensen considers it doubtful whether variations

in Echini have a bearing on phylogeny. I have show^n in Echini (1899,

1912, 1914, 1927) that Arrested variants have characters which are

typical of less specialized species of the genus, or less specialized genera
of the family. Progressive variants have characters which are typical of

more specialized species in the genus. Regressive and Parallel variants

1 1924. Anomalies, irr^gularitfe et deformations du test chez les echinides, Ann. inst. ocfean-

ogr.; new ser., 1, fasc. 5, p. 159-480, 32 pis.
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have characters comparable to those typical of more or less remote

aUies. Such variants have been found in studies of ocular and genital

plates, in the number of elements in a compound ambulacral plate, in

the number of columns of ambulacral and interambulacral plates in an

area, and in the structure of the perignathic girdle. It is felt that these

variants have a direct bearing on phylogeny. Aberrant variants have

characters which are quite abnormal and cannot be correlated with the

typical characters in any associated forms, but which are of interest

from other points of view. Variation is at the very foundation of evo-

lution and as such deserves careful consideration. (See classification

of variation, Phylogeny, p. 18-20; Arbacia paper, p. 440-441.)

Bothriocidaris from the Ordovician of Esthonia is known from three

species, including some seven specimens. Previously this genus has

been accepted without question as an echinoid by all who have had

occasion to study it. Also on account of its age and simple structure, it

has been considered a primitive echinoid.

In the work of Aldrovandus,
" De Animalibus Insectis Libri Septum,"

published in Frankfort, 1618, a copy of which is in the library of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, a figure of a fossil echinoid is given

on the plate facing page 137. I assumed (Phylogeny, p. 244) that this

figure represented a Bothriocidaris. Dr. Mortensen (p. 94) thinks that

I was mistaken. I believe he is quite right and I was wrong, though

Aldrovandus' figures of his fossil, published in 1606 and 1618, repro-

duced by Mortensen (1913, figs. 1-2, p. 238-240), do certainly resemble

Bothriocidaris, especially the figure published in 1618.

In 1895 and 1896 (p. 233-235) I correlated the structural characters

of Bothriocidaris with those of young developing stages of later Echini,

comparing them especially with the characters found in young Gonio-

cidaris, as critically and exquisitely worked out by Loven (1892).

In the Phylogeny of the Echini a new species was described, B. archaica,

figs. 1-2, which was based on a specimen in Berlin; this also was the

original described by Jaekel in 1894. In the Phylogeny and later

papers, with further evidence, is elaborated the structural relations of

Bothriocidaris as a primitive radicle.' The fact that I have studied it

long and carefully does not prove that my views are correct, but does

indicate that the views expressed are not hasty conclusions, and I

1 As Bothriocidaris is discussed in many places in the Phylogeny, the pages may be recorded

as follows: p. 12, 34. 45, 52, 53; fig. 2, p. 54; p. 57, 58, 64, 69; fig. 22, p. 70; p. 79; fig. 40, p. 80;

p. 87-89; p. 148, fig. 162; p. 171, 173, 201, 208-211, 238-244; pi. 1, figs. 1-9; pi. 8, fig. 1. The

pages of my Arbacia paper in which Bothriocidaris is considered are: p. 451, 460, 468, 472, 474,

480, 517, 541, 558.
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would set forth the reasons for still considering Bothriocidaris a primi-

tive echinoid in answer to Dr. Mortensen's contrary conclusions.

Dr. Mortensen, in his British Echinoderms (1927), p. 255, says:
"
In the oldest known Echinoid (Bothriocidaris) the interambulacra

have only a single series of plates, and a vestige of this arrangement is

still found in the other Echinoids, in the first interambulacral plate

always being single. ..." Again Dr. Mortensen, in his Postlarval de-

velopment of some Cidarids (1927a, p. 375), says: "It can hardly be

doubted that the existence of an unpaired primary interambulacral

plate at the peristomial border throughout the whole of the Echinoid-

class, ... is an inheritance from the Bothriocidaroid ancestor." This,

of course, as seen in the young (my fig. 10), before the primordial inter-

ambulacral plate has been resorbed in development, as usually occurs

in Regular Echini. Shortly after the publication of that paper he wrote

me that he felt that Bothriocidaris could not be considered an echinoid.

He verbally expressed the same view when we met in London, pre\ious
to his trip to Leningrad to study the material of Bothriocidaris there

preserved.

Dr. Mortensen's paper is divided under three heads: I. Remarks
on the structure of Bothriocidaris; II. Affinities of Bothriocidaris; III.

The origin of the Echinoidea. The same order will be followed in the

present paper.

I. Remarks on the Structure of Bothriocidaris

Dr. Mortensen says (p. 94) of the ambulacral plates of Bothriocidaris

that the pores lie not quite vertically, but at an angle of 45° to the

vertical. He notes, however, that there is some difference, and in the

type specimen of B. pahleni Schmidt the pores lie nearly vertical. In

Mortensen's fig. 1.1, p. 95, of B. pahlcni the ambulacral pores are not

actually shown, as is stated, but the perforate tubercles for attachment

of spines are shown, as is not stated. According to my observations, in

B. archaica Jackson, the pores are very nearly vertical in position (figs.

1,2). High, hexagonal ambulacral plates with pores nearly superposed
is the character of young Goniocidaris (Loven, 1892; Phylogeny, p. 57,

58). The same feature of high, hexagonal ambulacral plates occurs, more
or less developed, especially adorally, in many clypeastroids and spat-

angoids. In spatangoids also the ambulacral pores may be vertically

superposed to a greater or less extent (Agassizia, Loven, 1874, Plate

30; Urechinus et al, A. Agassiz, 1904, Plate 73, fig. 1; Metalia, Phylog-
eny, p. 57).
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Mortensen further notes (p. 94) that the ambulacral pores of Both-

riocidaris
"
he in a rather large, round groove, very unUke the pores

of any true Echinoid." The surrounding groove is very Uke the groove
of the larger ambulacral plates of Pholidocidaris irregularis Meek and
Worthen (Phylogeny, Plate 74, fig. 8; Plate 75, fig. 4). It is also similar

Fig. 1.— Bolhriocidaris archaica Jackson. Ordovician, Island of Dago, Estlionia. X about 2.7.

Two rows of peristomal plates; two columns of hexagonal plates in each ambulacrum and one

column in each interambulacram. Orientation based on arrangement of primordial ambulacral

plates. (After Jackson, 1912, pi. 1, fig. 1.)

to that of large ambulacral plates of Pholidocidaris that I have figured

in a paper on the Palaeozoic Echini of Belgium (1929o, Plate 5, figs.

6a, b; Plate 10, fig. 3). The shape of the groove, or peripodium, of

Bothriocidaris is certainly unusual for Echini, but one may allow for

some differences in such an ancient type.
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Mortensen's description (p. 95, fig. 2) of tube-feet in Bothriocidaris

(confirming Loven, 1883, p. 57) is most interesting. It certainly is very

extraordinary that tube-feet, the only ones apparently recorded in a

fossil echinoid, should exist in this ancient type. His figure cited is

most interesting as showing also spines in place, associated with the

perforate tubercles, which, making comparison with his fig. 1.1, are

seen to lie in very close association with the peripodium.

m

11

2 5

Fig. 2.—Bothriocidaris archaica. Same specimen as fig. 1. X about 5.1. Adapical

portion of corona and apical disc. Oculars shaded, meet in continuous ring,

genitals dorsal to oculars, small plates in periproct. (After Jackson, 1912,

pl. 1. fig. 2.)

As regards the irregularities of some plates in the interambulacra

of Bothriocidaris pahleni Schmidt and P. globulus Eichwald, that

Mortensen describes (p. 96, 97, figs. 3.1-3), I have never seen such

before, but it does not strike me as anything to be surprised at. The

wedge-shaped, or extra plates added, might well be interpreted as a

tendency toward two or more columns, which is the character of all

other known Echini.
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Mortensen (p. 97) speaks of interambulacral plates "divided into

two." I know of no evidence for the origination of ambulacral or in-

terambulacral plates in Echini by the division of a preexistent plate.

All coronal plates originate separately on the adoral borders of the

oculars as far as known (Phylogeny, p. 28, 64, 362; Arbacia paper, p.

461,491-492,528,541,557).
The striking similarity of the interambulacrum of Bothriocidaris

that Mortensen points out (p. 97) to Proteroblastus and Estonocystis

(his figs. 3.4; 10.2-3)' may well be looked on as indicating parallelisms,

not genetic affinity. The plates of Bothriocidaris bear typical echinoid

tubercles and spines, which are quite wanting in cystoids.

Mortensen (p. 97, 98, fig. 4) confirms the view that has been held by
some others that the madreporite of Bothriocidaris is in a radial [ocu-

lar] plate. This certainly is a remarkable fact, and it seems that it can

only be accounted for as an irregularity of a primitive type. While this

feature is different from that of typical modern Echini, it does not thus

make an approach to any other known echinoderms. It may be ob-

served that in variants of recent Echini I have described much irregu-

larity as regards the position of madreporic pores in several genera, in-

cluding three families. Madreporic pores of recent regular Echini are

apparently always represented in genital 2, but in aberrant variants

they may extend to other genitals, also to oculars and to the inter-

ambulacra. This demonstrates that madreporic pores are not neces-

sarily limited to genital 2 where they typically occur and also demon-
strates that madreporic pores may exist radially in an ocular plate

(Phylogeny, p. 172, 173; Arbacia paper, p. 456).

Mortensen considers (p. 98-101)' that the plates lying between the

oculars of Bothriocidaris cannot be genitals largely because "genital

pores are decidedly absent." In such an ancient type it would be quite

easy for small genital pores to be filled so as to be unrecognizable, or

they may have existed and yet not be visible in external view. I can-

not agree with Dr. Mortensen in his statement (p. 100; 1913) that

"genital pores are well observable in external view in Salenia Patter-

soni." I have just had the privilege of examining nine dried specimens
of this species in the collections of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
In only two of these, which had specially cleaned tests, small genital
and ocular pores were seen near the adoral borders of the plates. It

seems it can be fairly said that the genital pores of Salenia pattcrsoni

1 The advantage of the unusual system of numbering text-figures, instead of serial numbers,

adopted by Mortensen here and in his Cidaroida memoir is not obvious.
2 P. 99. The reference Jackson (op. cit., p. 39) should read (op. cit., p. 89).
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A. Ag. are practically invisible externally in ordinary specimens of this

rare deep-sea species. I stated earlier (Phylogeny, p. 112, 171, Plate 4,

figs. 1, 2) tliat ocular and genital pores are invisible on the exterior of

Salenia paticrsoni, though plainly seen on the interior. It is not strictly

correct that they are invisible externally, but at that time I had only

one specimen and then did not succeed in seeing the pores. ]Mr. Agassiz

in the Blake Echini (18S3), p. 14, says of Salenia paticrsoni:
" None of

the genital pores, with the exception of the madreporic genital, are

very distinct." In his Plate 4, figs. 3, 15, 18, 23, the genital pores are

shown in each of the five genital plates, but unfortunately, they are

somewhat out of place, being too near the centre of the plates.

In the matter of visibility of pores it may be observed that the ocular

pores in Arbacia pundulata (Lam.), A. H.vula (Linn.) and Tetrapygus

nigcr (Molina) are ordinarily quite impossible to see in exterior view

(Arbacia paper, p. 454). To suggest, as Mortensen does (p. 101), that

genital organs in Bothriocidaris may have occurred in connection with

the tube-feet seems unwarranted.

In an earlier paper Dr. Mortensen (1912, fig. 1, p. 31) considered

the plates adoral to the apical disc in Bothriocidaris as genitals. These

same plates I considered adapical interambulacral plates (Phylogeny,

p. 88). At that time Dr. Mortensen did not mention the absence of

pores as any objection to his view of their genital character.

In his discussion of the lack of pores visible in genital plates of Both-

riocidaris, Dr. Mortensen says (p. 101): "It is in this connection of

importance that also the 'ocular' plates are devoid of an ocular pore."

It is a rather remarkable fact that in the whole family of the Palae-

echinidae, with several genera and many species, that there is not a

case known in which ocular pores are visible on the exterior of ocular

plates. In Lovenechinus missouriensis (Jackson) are described casts of

ocular pores seen from the interior (Phylogeny, Plate 41, fig. 2), and I

have seen the same in internal moulds of Melonechinus, but apparently

these pores did not reach the surface, or at least reach it so as to be

visible in external view (Phylogeny, p. 89; Arbacia paper, p. 454).

As ocular pores have not been seen on the exterior of the plates in

this large family, where many species and specimens are known, it

is not remarkable that ocular pores also are not known in the ancient

Bothriocidaris.

^Mortensen indicates (p. 100) that new interambulacral plates should

originate at the adoral border of the genitals. I have shown (and

Lambert has shown) over and over again that interambulacral plates

in Echini originate on the adoral border of the oculars, and are quite
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independent of the genitals (Phylogeny, p. 62; Arbacia paper, p. 461,

491-492, 528, 541). Definite demonstration that inter^mbulacral

plates originate below the oculars and are quite independent of the

genitals is seen in ethmophract spatangoids in which typically genital

5 is absent, and yet the interambulacra are developed below the over-

lying oculars as usual, fig. 3. Again, in rare aberrant variations, where

oculars are misplaced adorally from the apical disc, ambulacra and

interambulacra extend adorally from the misplaced oculars just as

they tj^pically do from the apical disc (Phylogeny, Strongylocentrotus,

text-fig. 1, p. 37; Toxopneustes, Plate 7, fig. 2). Still additional proof

that interambulacral plates develop normally without any contact with

Fig. 3.— Micraster coranQuineum (Lam.).

Cretaceous, England. X 6.7. Oculars I,

V meet and cover ambulacra I, V and in-

terambulacrum 5. (After Jackson, 1912,

fig. 174, p. 149.)

genitals is seen in rare regressive variants in which ocular plates meet

on the adoral border of genitals so as to cut them oft' from contact with

the corona as in figs. 4 and 5 (Arbacia paper,^ figs. 24-29, p. 459-461).

Or again, in aberrant variants, when a genital is wanting, in partially

tetramerous Echini, and as a result, two oculars come in contact, figs.

6 and 7 (Arbacia paper, figs. 66-70, p. 539-540). Yet in all these cases

interambulacra develop as usual.

Later on in his paper, in considering the origin of the apical system,

1 The character of oculars meeting below a genital is a feature of Arbacia punctulata, fifteen

cases of this variation having been found in that species, an average of about one to a thousand.

It has also been observed and figured by Koehler in Arbacia lixiila (Linn.). In other Echini

I have found only one similar case in over 50,000 specimens examined.
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Dr. Mortensen says (p. 119): "that in Echinoids the genital plates

always lie adapically to the ocular plates." One might feel that this

w::

Figs. 4-5. Arbacia punciulaia (Lam.) . Woods Hole, Mass. X 4. Variants.

Fig. 4.— Oculars V, IV meet and shut out genital 4 from corona; genital 4 imperforate.

Fig. 5.— Similar to fig. 4, but genital 4 perforate, (.\fter Jackson, 1927, figs. 25, 26.)

Figs. 6-7. Arbacia punctulala (ham.) . Woods Hole, Mass. X nearly 4. Variants.

Fig. 6.— Genital 4 wanting, oculars V, IV in contact and cover ambulacral V, IV and interam-

bulacrum 4.

Fig. 7.— Genital 4 wanting, oculars I, V, IV in contact and cover entirely ambulacral I, V, IV
and interambulacra 5 and 4. Genital 5 excluded from corona by adoral contact of oculars

I, V. (After Jackson, 1927, figs. 66, 68.)
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statement should be considered merely a slip of the pen, but the con-

text would indicate that he intended it. It certainly is not correct,

but it is in accord with his theory that oculars and ambulacra rise from
below and meet the overlying genitals as a sort of cap-stones to the

columns (see p. 506). In the great majority of Palaeozoic Echini, as in

Melonechinus (Phylogeny, text-fig. 163, p. 149), ocular and genital

plates form a continuous ring, adapically all lying in one plane. While
in the young of all Recent Regular Echini, as far as known, genital

plates lie dorsal to the oculars, in very many species, in development,
one or more oculars enter the periproct, or become insert (see p. 499).

By this movement adapically such insert oculars come in to the same

plane dorsally as the genitals. When all oculars become insert, as in

progressive variants, or as a typical specific character, then the oculars

and genitals form a continuous ring in one plane on their adapical

border, as in most Palaeozoic forms (Cidaris affinis Philippi, Centre-

chinus, Tripneustes, Dermatodiadema ct ah, Phylogenv, text-figs. 59,

80, 95, 127).

Ocular plates are essential features in Echini. On the other hand

genital plates are of secondary morphological importance as indicated

by several factors. A genital plate may be typically absent, as in the

posterior area 5 in spatangoids, fig. 3. Or a genital plate may be absent

in aberrant variants, as seen in partially tetramerous Echini, my group
17 of nonpentamerous variants, figs. 6, 7 (Phylogeny, p. 45-46, 167;

Arbacia paper, p. 538-541, figs. 66-70). Or again, an extra sixth genital

plate may be added in aberrant variants, as seen in partially hexamer-

ous Echini, my group 22 (Arbacia paper, p. 548-549, figs. 72, 73).

In these several cases the test develops as usual, unaffected excepting

by the absence of the wanting genital, or the presence of the super-
added genital. Genital pores typically exist in a genital plate, either a

single pore to a plate, or in cases, two or more pores may exist in a

plate (most Palaeozoic Echini, also parallel variants of modern Echini,

Phylogeny, p. 171; Arbacia paper, p. 458, fig. 21). On the other hand,

genital pores may typically occur in the interambulacra in certain

clypeastroids (Arbacia paper, p. 458). Or apparently in the Cretaceous

Guettaria, according to Gauthier, genital pores in part may exist in

ocular plates as a character (Arbacia paper, p. 458). In Recent Regular
Echini I have recorded many cases in which, as parallel variants, geni-

tal pores exist in the interambulacra, or in ocular plates (Phylogeny,

p. 170, text-fig. 198; Arbacia paper, p. 458, figs. 22, 23). It is evident

therefore, that while genital pores usually occur in genital plates, they
are not necessarily associated with that structural part. In young
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Echini, at an early stage, genital pores have not yet appeared in genital

plates (Loven, 1874, Plate 21; 1892). While in many, perhaps most

species, genital pores appear early (in Strongylocentrotus at about

5 plus mm. diameter, Phylogeny, p. 131, text-figs. 131-134), I have

shown that in the primitive genus Centrechinus genital pores do not

appear until much later, when specimens are about 14 plus mm. in

diameter (1914, p. 145, fig. 1). In adult Echini, as arrested variants,

one genital, or two, or more, up to four genitals, as observed, may fail

to have a genital pore (Arbacia paper, p. 456-457, figs. 9, 19, 20, 24).

A genital plate, therefore, develops as usual, whether a pore is present

or absent. The madreporic pores may be single, though usually many,
and may be limited to genital 2, or may extend beyond that plate as

considered, p. 486, 494, 499.

Mortensen suggests (p. 101, fig. 9): "that the whole apical system of

Bothriocidaris is not really homologous with that of other Echinoids,

but rather with the plates at the base of the Cystid calyx." In the

cystid figure cited there are four plates in the centre, six in the surround-

ing row% and seven in the next row. The structure of this Protocrinites

as figured by Mortensen difters essentially from that of the apical sys-

tem of Bothriocidaris, fig. 2.

An important feature to consider in relation to the apical disc of

Bothriocidaris is the point of introduction of new plates of the corona.

In all Echini the young last added plates of both the ambulacra and

interambulacra are added on the adoral border of the oculars, which is

apparently the seat of the placogenous zone (Phylogeny, p. 86; Arbacia

paper, p. 491-492). In Bothriocidaris archaica, the smallest, that is,

the youngest ambulacral plates, lie on the adapical border of the area

in immediate contact with the oculars (fig. 2). This same feature is

shown in Mortensen's figures of B. globulus and B. pahleni (his fig. 4,

p. 98; fig. 6.1, p. 99 and fig. 8.1, p. 100), also my fig. 8. This condition

is exactly as it exists in all known Echini. As it is with the origin of

ambulacral plates, so also it is with the origin of interambulacral plates.

In Bothriocidaris archaica (fig. 2) the oculars form a continuous ring,

excluding the genitals from contact with the interambulacra. Here the

smallest, that is, the youngest interambulacral plates are in contact

with the oculars only (fig. 2). This is just as the interambulacra are

typically in contact with the oculars only in the posterior area in

ethmophract spatangoids (fig. 3) in which oculars I and V meet and

cover interambulacrum 5 completely (Phylogeny, text-figs. 174-175,

p. 149). Also it is directly comparable to rare regressive variants of

living Echini in which oculars meet on the adoral border of a genital,
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figs. 4 and 5 (Arbacia paper, figs. 25-29, p. 459-460) and the inter-

ambulacra abut on the joined oculars. An interesting comparison of

rare regressive variants in recent Echini with Bothriocidaris is where an

interambulacrum in Arbacia drops out to a single column of plates

adapically and the youngest last added interambulacral plate lies di-

rectly against the oculars only as in Bothriocidaris archaica (Phylogeny,

compare Plate 4, fig. 11 ; Plate 1, fig. 2).

Instead of oculars meeting in a continuous ring, they may be sep-

arated by the genitals, more or less completely as in my fig. 8, after

Fig. 8.— Bothriocidaris pahleni Schmidt.

X 6. Apical disc, oculars shaded, sepa-

rated by intervening [genital] plates.

(After Morlensen, 1928, fig. 8.1.)

Mortensen, of Bothriocidaris pahleni. This structure, with ocular and

genital plates both reaching the corona, it is to be observed is practically

the same as is typical of all other Regular Echini, excepting that the

genitals are much smaller than usual (see p. 499) and that in Bothrio-

cidaris there is only a single column of interambulacral plates. In this

relation the smallest, that is, the youngest interambulacral plates of

Bothriocidaris, are in contact with the oculars and an intermediate

genital. An interesting comparison to this is seen in a rare regressive

variant of Arbacia in which an interambulacrum has dropped out to a

single column of plates adapically, and the last added plate lies against

the oculars and intermediate genital (fig. 9). This last contact is

practically identical with that shown by Mortensen (my fig. 8) in a

camera sketch of B. imhleni. It seems that this definite correlation

of the point of origin of new plates in the corona of Bothriocidaris as
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compared with that of all known Echini is strongest evidence of im-

mediate kinship.

The radial position of the supposed teeth of Bothriocidaris has been

a real stumbling block. Dr. Mortensen's observations help this diffi-

culty by seeming to show that they are not teeth at all. As he notes

Fig. 9.— Arbacia punciulatn (ham.). Woods Hole, Mass. X 4. Variant. Interambulacrum

3 reduced to single column for last three plates built, genital 3 of peculiar shape and im-

perforate. Compare fig. 8. (After Jackson, 1927, fig. 40.)

(p. 102, 109): "There is an indication of tubercles on them, decidedly
no striation." Again, in the examination of another specimen from the

Reval Museum, Dr. Mortensen says of the "teeth" (p. 121), "It is

perfectly evident in this specimen that these plates are of the same
nature as the other coronal plates, absolutely not coming from the in-

terior of the test." With all the evidence it seems that these supposed
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"teeth" may fairly be considered nonambulacral (that is, bearing no

pores) peristomal plates, which are abundant in many Echini (Phy-

logeny, text-fig. 57, p. 84). They certainly cannot be considered coronal

plates as Mortensen implies. I am free to say that one would not expect
to find nonambulacral plates adoral to the primordial ambulacral

plates in Bothriocidaris, but, as they occur in some other Echini, there

is no morphological reason why they should not be present.

The giving up of the supposed "teeth" from the evidence that Dr.

Mortensen brings forth, does not mean that Bothriocidaris was neces-

sarily edentulous, as he assumes (p. 109). It may well have had and

probably did have a lantern as in all other Regular Echini, though not

at present known. In the Lower Carboniferous genus Melonechinus,

with 14 known species, the Aristotle's lantern is known in only one

species, M. multiporus (Norwood and Owen), and there very rarely

(Phylogeny, p. 379, Plate 56, figs. 9-10). I recently examined no less

than 45 specimens of Lovencchinus lacazei (Julien) from the Lower

Carboniferous of Belgium, and not a trace of a lantern showed in a

single specimen. Yet the lantern exists in several relatively nearly

allied forms and doubtless did in the species mentioned.

Dr. Mortensen considers the teeth under the heading peristome (p.

101). To this I would take exception. The peristome is the tissue,

plated more or less, or naked, that extends from the basicoronal plates

to the mouth opening. The Aristotle's lantern with its associated

muscles and the perignathic girdle, as far as existent, are structures

quite separate from the peristome (Phylogeny, p. 79, 177).

XL The Affinities of Bothriocidaris

In referring to Thiery's view of Bothriocidaris as the young of Palae-

echinus, as quite untenable, to which I entirely agree, Mortensen (p.

104) indicates that the madreporite and teeth of Palaeechinus are inter-

radial. In this he somewhat exceeded the known facts. Recognizable

madreporites are rare in the Palaeozoic and have not been recorded in

Palaeechinus, indeed I have not personally seen one in any of the

family of the Palaeechinidae. I have thought it possible that some of

the several extra pores in genital plates of Palaeozoic types where

madreporites are not known, might have served as madreporic pores,

as a single madreporic pore occurs in young Goniocidaris (Loven,

1892, Plate 2, fig. 7), also in adult Habrocidaris and Echinocyamus,
and most Fibulariidae (Phylogeny, p. 172). As regards the lantern

of Palaeechinus, while previously unknown in the genus, I very re-
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cently described a lantern in Palaccchinus cllipftcus ^Vl'Coy, from the

Lower Carboniferous of Belgium (1929a, p. 37, Plate 2, fig. 16). It is

incomplete and not in place, but if it were in place the teeth would

doubtless be interradial in position. Dr. Mortensen notes (p. 104)

that the primordial interambulacral plate has disappeared in Palae-

echinus. As I have shown, the primordial interambulacral plate has

been resorbed not only in Palaeechinus, but also in the whole family

of the Palaeechinidae (Phylogeny, p. 66; Arbacia paper, p. 472, 474;

1929o,p. 32-33, 36).

Dr. Mortensen says of Bothriocidaris (p. 105-106) :

" That the am-

bulacra are, in general, of Echinoid character is, of course, undeniable,

above all on account of the placing of the radial water-vessel inside the

test." The radial water canal is on the inner side of the ambulacral

plates of Bothriocidaris as well as in all other Echini. On the other

hand, the radial water canal is on the outer side of the ambulacral

plates in all cystoids and other Pelmatozoa as far as known, and also in

all Astero'zoa. This internal as compared with an external position of

this important structure is a most fundamental character in echino-

derm morphology, and is a very strong argument for the echinoid

character of Bothriocidaris.

Mortensen thinks (p. 107) that the fact that the adoral ambulacral

plates on the peristome [the primordial ambulacral plates] of Bothrio-

cidaris archaica Jackson are arranged in the sequence \a, Ila, IWb,

IVa, V6 large, and lb, 116, IIIo, l\b, \a small (fig. 1), following Loven's

law, as in the young of Regular (fig. 10) and young and adult of Irregu-

lar Echini
"

is a very weighty argument for the Echinoid nature of Both-

riocidaris." Allowing this he says (p. 107): "But we do not know

whether perhaps the same condition obtains in the protocrinite Cystids,

in which case this argument would lose all its weight." This character

is not known in any cystoids. If, however, it should be found, it might
be evidence for connecting such a type with Echini, but would not,

it appears, break its force in regard to Bothriocidaris. Bothriocidaris,

as seen in B. archaica, is the only adult Regular Echinoid yet known
that does show this character of primordial ambulacral plates.

Dr. Mortensen (p. 107) now seems to feel that the single primordial in-

terambulacral plate at the peristomal border in Echini has little weight,

though formerly (1913; 1927, p. 255; 1927o, p. 375) he accepted it as
" an inheritance from the Bothriocidaroid ancestor." The existence of a

primordial interambulacral plate on the peristomal border was first

shown by Loven in clypeastroids and spatangoids in his great work

Etudes sur les Echinoidees. Doderlein (1887, p. 17, Plate 9, fig. 6P)
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was apparently the first to show the existence of the single primordial

interambulacral plate in Regular Echini. His figure of a fragmentary
Goniocidaris canalicuhita A. Ag., 2 mm. in diameter, shows plates of the

peristome, the single primordial interambulacral plate, and high am-

bulacral plates at this early stage. I regret to say that in previous pub-
lications I overlooked the discovery of these structures by Doderlein.

Loven (1892) showed the existence of the primordial interambulacral

plate with other features in very complete specimens of very young
Goniocidaris and Strongylocentrotus. Loven's contributions to the

knowledge of echinoid morphology and development in these and other

structural features include, I think, the most fundamental additions

to our knowledge of this subject that have been made. Mortensen in

his publication on Postlarval Cidarids, and also in his Cidaroidea

memoir, as I have earlier recorded (1929), seems to completely ignore,

or give but scant recognition to Loven's highly important work.

The single primordial interambulacral plate is retained in the adult

in the basicoronal row in representatives of the Palaeozoic Lepido-

centridae and Lepidesthidae (Jackson, 1896, 1912, 1927a; Bather, 1918),

in the Triassic Tiarechinus (Loven, 1883), in the Recent Echinothuri-

dae and Arbaciidae (Arbacia paper, p. 468) and in most of the clype-

astroids and spatangoids (Loven, 1874). Inmost Regular Echini the

primordial interambulacral plate, or the same with additional plates,

are resorbed in development (Arbacia paper, p. 471-478).

From the primordial interambulacral plate passing adapically, ex-

cepting in Bothriocidaris,^ there are typically two plates in the second

row, marking the introduction of the second column of plates (fig. 10).

This covers the condition in all modern Echini. In Palaeozoic Echini

typically there are two plates in the second row, and three plates in the

third row, and passing adapically, more columns may be added up to

14, found in Hi/aficchinus pcntagonus Jackson, which is the largest

number known. These columns, 2-14, are all added perfectly regularly

in all types, barring slight individual variations, or mechanical dis-

placements in preservation." The columns, as added, mark successive

stages in development of the interambulacral areas as I have shown

abundantly in Palaeozoic Echini (1895, 1896, 1912, 1929a, fig. 5, Plate

1 Also excepting the Triassic Tiarechinus. whicli, according to Loven (1883) has a very peculiar

structure, the primordial interambulacral plate in each area being succeeded by three narrow,

high plates which fill the rest of the area.

In the order Perischoechinoida there may be only three columns of plates in an interambula-

cral area, as in Lepideslhes wortheni Jackson and Meekechinus elegans Jackson, or species are

known characterized by four, five, six, seven, eight, etc. columns in an area, up to fourteen, as

noted above.
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4, figs. 2, 3). The same developing structure of the interambulacrum is

shown by Bather (1918, 1920) in PhoUdocidaris anceps (Austin). This

development of the interambulacrum as indicated by the progressive

addition of columns is directly parallel and comparable to the develop-

ment of the ambulacra, marked also by the addition of columns passing

adapically in certain Palaeozoic types as seen especially in the Palae-

echinidae (Phylogeny, p. 229-232).

Largely ignoring all that has been shown as regards the development
of the interamliulacrum in Palaeozoic and later types, Mortensen says

(p. 107) :

"
if the monoserial condition of the Echinoid interambulacra

really were the primitive condition, distinct signs thereof would exist

in the young stages of the skeletal de^'elopment." I agree with him

4t£<p6Lte

Fig. 10.—-Young Eucidaris mehilaria (Lam.), Banda, East Indies, a.

Primordial interambulacral plates in place, primordial ambulacra

plates on peristome, b. An interambulacrum of same specimen, X 50.

liettering mine. (After Mortensen, 1927a, tig. 4, p. 372.)

entirely. They should show and, it appears, they have been shown to

exist, first by Loven and then by many other investigators, including

Mortensen himself in his Postlarval Cidarid memoir (1927fl), Referring
to his Postlarval Cidarid paper (1927a), Mortensen says (p. 107):

It was
"
a surprise to me ... to find no trace of the original monoserial

condition in the interambulacra of the young Cidarids." As in his

paper cited he figured the primordial interambulacral plates in place,

succeeded by two plates in the second row in Eucidaris metularia (his

fig. 4a, p. 372, reproduced here as my fig. 10a), it is difficult to see how
he can make this statement. This the more so because he says (p. 375) :

"
It can hardly be doubted that the existence of an unpaired primary

interambulacral plate at the peristomial border throughout the whole

of the Echinoid-class, (though resorbed in the course of development in
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most of the regular forms), is an inheritance from the Bothriocidaroid

ancestor." Mortensen says now:
" The only fact which might, perhaps,

indicate an original monoserial condition is the slightly larger size of

the fourth interambulacral plate" (1928, p. 107-108; Postlarval Cida-

rids, figs, -ia, h, p. 372, p. 375-376). Again he notes (p. 108): "This

fact, however, may equally well be regarded as a reminiscence of an

original pluriserial condition." I completely fail to see what this slight

difference in size of the fourth interambulacral plate (my fig. 10a, b)

has to do with either a former monoserial, or pluriserial condition. It

could hardly be evidence, however, for both of two quite different

structural conditions as Mortensen implies.

According to Mortensen (p. 108) :

" The existence of a single prim-
ordial interambulacral plate at the peristomial edge in Echinoids is

. . . the main argument for seeing in Bothriocidaris the ancestor of the

Echinoids." While it is truly an essential argument, there are other

important features in which Bothriocidaris may be considered a primi-

tive echinoid.

Mortensen suggests (p. 108; 1913) that the
"
existence of only a single

primordial plate at the adoral end of the [inter] ambulacra is simply
due to lack of space." There is no considerable increase of space in the

zone where the second column is introduced (Phylogeny, Plate 2, fig. 1
;

Plate 3, figs. 9-11; Arbacia paper, figs. 37, 38a, p. 470; Loven, 1883,

Plate 15, fig. 172; Gordon, 1926). Again, the space for the width of the

primordial interambulacral plate is, at least frequently, as great, or

even greater than the space for the width of the ambulacral area in the

same zone. Yet in the ambulacral areas there are always two plates

in the basicoronal row, with the exception of the Lower Carboniferous

Melonechinus in which there are typically four plates in the basicoronal

row (Phylogeny, p. 360, Plate 56,' figs. 3, 7).^

Mortensen also considers (p. 108) that as
"
the following plates are

not paired, but alternating, it would naturally be expected that there

should be only one, not two or more plates of [at] the adoral end of the

interambulacra." It should be observed in this connection that the

coronal ambulacral plates of Bothriocidaris, and typically in all other

Echini also, are alternating, not paired.
In the Urechinidae and some of the Pourtalesiidae (Loven, 1883,

Plate 21; A. Agassiz, 1904, p. 121-123, 148, text-figs. 159-164, 214;

Phylogeny, text-fig. 27, p. 70) the single primordial interambulacral

plate is succeeded by a second single plate before the introduction of

1 In some genera of the Lepidesthidae, in which the structure is incompletely known, in the

ambulacral areas there may also have been more than two plates in the basicoronal row.
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the second column. Apparently the same character occurs in two

species of the Lower Carboniferous Hj'attechinus where two super-

posed single plates at the adoral border of each interambulacral area

precede the introduction of the second column of plates (Phylogeny,

Plate 24, fig. 4; Plate 25, fig. 1)}

Mortensen claims (p. 108) : that
"
the characters of the apical system

and the peristome very decidedly speak against regarding Bothrio-

cidaris as an Echinoid." With this I distinctly disagree. He says the

radial position of the madreporite "is entirely opposed to Echinoid

morphology." While the radial position is certainly unlike what one

finds in Echini, it does not by that means indicate connections with

cystoids, or any other echinoderms that we know. We therefore do not

get any help in regard to affinities from the radial position of the madre-

porite. If the interradial position of the madreporite is to be consid-

ered "fundamental in Echinoderms" (p. 108), it is "fundamental"

with qualifications, for, as I have shown in aberrant variants in several

genera of recent Echini, including three families, madreporic pores may
extend beyond genital 2 and exist in other genitals, radially in oculars

(see p. 486), and in Strongylocentrotus even in the interambulacra

(Phylogeny, p. 172-173; Arbacia paper, p. 456).

It can be maintained that the apical system of Bothriocidaris in

most respects is very definitely in accord with that of other Echini.

In regard to the large oculars and very small genitals, both reaching

the periproctal area, it should be observed that this same character

exists as shown by Bury (1896, Plate 7, fig. 34; Phylogeny, p. 87, 90,

Plate 3, fig. 5, and schematic fig. 7) in very young Echinus microtuber-

culatus Blainv. Very rapidly in Echinus, Bury's fig. 36, the genitals

increase actually and proportionately in size and shut out the oculars

from contact with the periproct. This feature of all oculars being ex-

sert is the typical character of young Recent Regular Echini. From the

condition of oculars all exsert, next in development, the oculars may
separate the genitals and enter the periproct, or become insert, one or

more to all, in definite sequence (Phylogeny, p. 147-153, Strongylo-

centrotus, figs. 131 -139a, p. 129, 132; Centrechinus, figs. 88-95, p.

106-107; 1914; 1927, p. 443-453). When oculars are all insert in Recent

1 In this figure of Hyattechinas penlagonus Jackson the adoral plates areshaded, without intent.

In the text this character is not described. The same feature of two single adoral plates super-

posed is seen better in the new species Hyallechinus elegans Jackson from Belgium that shows

developing characters very perfectly. At first I considered the adoral single plate as a non-

ambulacral peristomal plate, but it seems that it may more reasonably be considered a small

primordial interambulacral plate, succeeded by a second single plate in each area (Jack-

son, 1929a, p. 27-28, text-fig. 5, pi. 4, figs. 2, 3).
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Echini we find, by reversion, or by a second taking on of the character,

the condition which is typical of Bothriocidaris and most other Palaeo-

zoic Echini (Lovenechinus, Melonechinus, Perischocidaris et al.) that

all oculars and genitals meet the periproct in a continuous ring of plates.

The relatively very small size of the genitals and large size of the

oculars of Bothriocidaris is, apparently, a unique feature in an adult

echinoid, but this appears to be a primitive condition for, as stated,

it is comparable to very young Echinus. Usually in Echini the genitals

are much larger than the oculars in Palaeozoic as well as in later types.

In the Recent deep-sea genus Dermatodiadema (A. Agassiz, 1904,

Plate 28), however, the broadly insert oculars nearly equal or surpass

the genitals in size.

The periproct of Bothriocidaris is more or less completely occupied

by small plates, which bear tubercles, and are comparable to those seen

in many other Echini. They are closely similar to the plates found in

the periproct of young cidarids, as figured by Mortensen (1927a, fig.

hh, p. 373). Mortensen (p. 122) compares the periproctal plates of the

Reval Museum specimen of Bothriocidaris pahleni with the periproctal

plates of cidarids.

Mortensen says of Bothriocidaris (p. 108-109) :

"
In the peristomial

region the exclusion of the interambulacra from the peristomial border

is a fact hard to reconcile with Echinoid morphology." It is not ob-

vious what he means by this statement. As I understand the peristome,

it is the tissue plated more or less, or naked, that extends from the base

of the corona to the mouth opening and not including the lantern

(Phylogeny, p. 79-86). In Bothriocidaris the peristome is plated with

two rows of ambulacral plates, the primordial ambulacral plates and

one additional row.' Next comes the base of the corona, with a single

plate in each interambulacral area and two plates in each ambulacral

area, forming the basicoronal row. This character of the peristome and

the base of the corona of Bothriocidaris (fig. 1 ) is closely comparable to

that of young Phormosoma. As Mr. Agassiz says (1904, p. 79, figs.

131, 132) :

" One cannot fail to be struck with the Bothriocidaroid struc-

ture of the actinal system of young Phormosa (Plate 43, figs. 3, 5)."

Again the peristome of Bothriocidaris is almost exactly comparable to

that of the young of Eucidaris mctuhiria (Lam.) as figured byMortensen

himself (1927a, fig. 5a, p. 373). The only structural difference from this

last is that in the Eucidaris the two rows of ambulacral peristomal

plates do not fill the area and the primordial interambulacral plates at

1 To these should apparenUy be added the five adoral nonambulacral plates, previously con-

sidered "teeth," but which, according to Mortensen, should be considered plates.
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that stage are largely resorbed. At a little earlier stage, however,
Mortensen's figure 4a (my fig. lOo), the primordial interambulacral

plates are fully in place. The peristome and base of the corona of Both-

riocidaris again is like that of young Goniocidaris and Strongylocentro-
tus (Loven, 1892), also Echinus (Gordon, 1926), excepting that in these

cases there is only one row of ambulacral plates on the peristome, in-

stead of two rows. The interambulacra of Bothriocidaris therefore

extend to the basicoronal row on the peristomal border, as they do

typically in the young and also in the adults of all Regular Echini in

which the primordial interambulacral plates have not been lost by re-

sorption and also as they do typically in the adults of most Irregular
Echini.

In Bothriocidaris the demarcation between the coronal and peri-

stomal plates in the ambulacra is not strongly marked (fig. 1) as it

commonly is in recent Echini, but this line of demarcation is also not

markedly shown in some other fossil types, as especially seen in the

Palaeozoic Palaeodiscus, Hyattechinus, Lepidesthes (Phylogeny, Plate

18, fig. 2; Plate 23, fig. 1
;
Plate 68, fig. 3). This character is particularly

clearly seen in my new Hyattechinus elegans from Belgium (1929a,

text-fig. 5, Plate 4, figs. 2, 3).

Mortensen again (p. 109) brings up the "teeth" of Bothriocidaris

and their radial position. I think he shows that they are not to be con-

sidered teeth and, as stated (p. 493), may tentatively be regarded as

nonambulacral peristomal plates. The radial position of what have

been called "teeth" is not in itself an argument for cystoid affinities.

Also (as I stated earlier, 1929), as Mortensen maintains that the sup-

posed "teeth" may properly be considered plates, one cannot argue,
as he does, that the radial position of a nonexistent part (teeth) is evi-

dence against the echinoid nature of Bothriocidaris.

Mortensen says (p. 109): "The necessary conclusion from these

various fact[s] is then that Bothriocidaris cannot be regarded as the

ancestor of the rest of the Echinoids; in fact, it cannot be considered

as an Echinoid at all." He emphasizes this statement by widely spaced

type. This is certainly putting it pretty strongly.

Mortensen expresses the opinion (p. 109) that Bothriocidaris is

nearly related to diploporite cystoids (his figs. 10.1-3, p. 110). In these

cj'stoids the interambulacra do certainly resemble those of Bothrio-

cidaris, but one may consider this as parallelism because of the weighty
differences. These cystoids have brachioles, diplopores, an external

water canal, unlike all Echini, and nothing apparently corresponding
to the tube-feet, ambulacral pores, peristome, apical disc, or tubercles

and spines of Bothriocidaris and all other Echini.
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Dr. Mortensen treats as if assured, the changes necessary to alter a

diploporite cystoid into Bothriocidaris. As he says (p. 1 1 1 ) :

" No doubt,
we cannot simply unite Bothriocidaris with the Diploporite Cystids;
there are too many important differences for that. These latter may
well partly have been called forth by the assuming of a free-living ex-
istence by Bothriocidaris instead of the stalked condition of the Cys-
tids. The free-living existence necessitated means of moving about;
for this the fingers of the Cystids would not do, and they were replaced
by the large tubefeet known with certainty to have existed in Both-
riocidaris. In connection herewith the ambulacral furrow of the Cystids
disappeared from the surface, the radial canal being placed to tlie in-

side of the ambulacral plates, as in Echinoids." This statement Dr.
Mortensen makes as if it had taken place, without any qualification as
to its being a suggestion, a theoretical conception, or even allowing of

any alternative. It seems that this view is quite unwarranted by the
facts and based on pure speculation.

III. The Origin of the Echinoidea

Dr. Mortensen (p. 112) is quite willing to accept parallel evolution
for Bothriocidaris as compared with Echini. Why may it not be equally
possible to consider the similarity of the interambulacral characters of
certain cystoids to Bothriocidaris as cases of parallelism?
Mortensen (p. 113) accepts the ^'iew that the progressive additions

of columns of plates in the ambulacra of certain Palaeozoic Echini

(Palaeechinidae), passing from the adoral border adapically, represent
specialized development; but will not allow the same for the adjacent
interambulacra. Both ambulacra and interambulacra, as regards the

additions of new plates, are built alike, the new plates in both areas

being added on the adoral borders of the oculars, and by this addition
the earlier built plates are thereby progressively pushed adorally. It

seems reasonable to argue that as the two areas grow alike, therefore

the multiplication of columns, representing stages in development,
should be read alike in both, passing from the peristomal border

adapically as I have shown in numerous cases (1S95; 1S96; 1912, p.

62-69, 226-232; 1929a, p. 28, 32).

Mortensen says (p. 113): "For answering the question, where to

seek the ancestor of the Echinoids, it is essential to make clear which
must be regarded as the more primitive type of interambulacra, that
with one or few, regular series of plates, or that with many plates not

arranged in definite series." Mortensen argues in iavor of irregular,
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pluriserial plates as the more primitive (1913), as he considers (p. 113)

Echinocystis and Palaeodiscus are
"
the oldest of all known Echinoids."

This, of course, on his assumption that Bothriocidaris is not an Echin-

oid. Both Echinocystis and Palaeodiscus which Mortensen considers as

having pluriserial, irregular plates occur in the upper part of the Sil-

urian, the Lower Ludlow shales of Leintwardine, England. IVIortensen

perhaps overlooked the fact that I described Ko7iinckocidaris silurica

Jackson, from the Niagara Limestone of New York State, which is

about Middle Silurian and is distinctly older than the Lower Ludlow

(see Kayser, Lake, 1893, Comparative Geology, p. 74). Koninckocidaris

silurica has eight columns of plates in an interambulacrum and they
are prefectly definitely arranged in regular columns (Phylogeny, p.

285-286; Plate 19, fig. 1 ; Plate 20, figs. 5, 6).

Mortensen says (p. 113): "It may well be said to be a general prin-

ciple in morphology that the primitive condition is the existence of

many plates, their gradual reduction in number and the corresponding

specialization of the remaining parts being the sign of higher de^'elop-

ment." Li support of this view he refers to the foot of the horse, but

this seems rather far from the Echini. The horse, however, even in the

adult retains structural evidence of former polydactylism, but Echini

neither in young nor adult, show any evidence of a former pluriserial

condition. In Foraminifera, ammonoid cephalopods, trilobites and

many plants, ontogenesis and phylogenesis are both marked by the

progressive addition of structural parts, or structural complexity.
Mortensen's view of the reduction of parts as "a general principle" is

directly contradicted by the development of the disc in ophiurans, in

which the early stages and primitiAc forms have 11 or 21 plates. To
these others are added progressively in dcAelopment until the com-

plicated disc coverings of the more specialized forms are attained.

Mortensen states (p. 114) of Palaeodiscus and Echinocystis that the

plates
"
are not arranged in regular columns, as is the condition in the

later palaeozoic forms [also in the earlier Koninckocidaris silurica],

is also what might be expected, as the quite irregular arrangemeni must

evidently [italics mine] be more primitive than the arrangement in

regular columns." What is the evidence for this? To paraphrase his

words of p. 107. If the pluriserial, irregular
"
condition of the Echinoid

interambulacra really were the primitive condition, distinct signs

thereof would exist in the young stages of the skeletal development."
I agree with this absolutely, but so far no evidence from de\"elopment
has been adduced in proof of an original pluriserial ancestor, rather all

evidence from development, in both fossil and recent Echini, is in favor
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of a monoserial ancestor. Against the evidence from development,
Mortensen assumes (p. 1 13

; 1913)
"
there can be no doubt that the many

interambulacral plates represent the more primitive condition." Again
he assumes (p. 114) that the

"
irregular arrangement must evidently be

more primitive than the arrangement in regular columns." With these
two assumptions as a basis, he looks for an ancestor of the echinoids.

Hawkins, who is an experienced palaeontologist and a keen student
of Echini, recently published (1927), with his student, Miss S. M.
Hampton, a critical memoir on Echinocystis and Palaeodiscus. Of
both genera they say (1927, p. 582, 588) that the interambulacra are

"built of regular columns," though, as the plates are very thin and

imbricating, and distortion has ensued from crushing, considerable

overlapping and displacement has taken place. According to Hawkins
and Miss Hampton, in Echinocystis there are four columns of ambu-
lacral plates adorally with alternate primary and occluded plates

adapically (1927, fig. 3, p. 586). Echinocystis is certainly specialized,
not primitive. The critical opinion of Hawkins and Miss Hampton,
based on prolonged study, does not uphold Mortensen's view that

Echinocystis and Palaeodiscus are primitive Echini with pluriserial,

irregular plates.

Mortensen gives a highly theoretical discussion (p. 114-117) of how
one could derive a primitive echinoid with pluriserial interambulacra
from Stromatocystis (fig. 12, p. 115) by developing a lantern, changing
the position of the anus, madreporite, ambulacra, and developing
genital plates, all of which seems very easy to him and far from clear

to me.

Mortensen thinks (p. 117): "that the Echinoid ambulacral plates

really do correspond to the Asteroid adambulacral plates," though
definite proof is wanting. He suggests (p. 117) that:

"
It is tempting to

see the homologues of the true ambulacral plates in the inner prolonga-
tions from the ambulacral plates which are found in several Cidarids,"
and also "in the palaeozoic Hi/attechinus." The prolongations from
the ambulacral plates of cidarids, as described in both Eueidaris irib-

uloidcs (Lam.) and PhyUacanthus bacidosa (Lam.) (Ph>dogeny, p. 61,
Plate 3, figs. 12, 13) are direct spinose projections from the interior of

the ambulacral plates. There is no evidence of sutures to indicate that

they could be considered as separate parts, such as Mortensen's sug-
gestion calls for. In the cidarids described there may be one, or several

of these projections to an individual plate and they extend adapically
for a considerable distance, even to or above the mid-zone. In the

Lower Carboniferous Hyattechinus beecheri Jackson and //. rampinus
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(Hall), both from Pennsylvania (Phylogeny, Plate 24, figs. 5, 6; Plate

26; Plate 23, figs. 2, 7), I described similar spinose projections extend-

ing into the interior of the test from the adoral ambulacral plates.

Again I have described similar spinose projections in a new species,

HyaUechinus clegans Jackson, from Belgium (1929a, p. 29; Plate 4,

fig. 4g). Still again I have found similar spinose projections in the

ventral plates of an undescribed species of Hyattechinus from the

Pilton Beds of Devon, in the British Museum, no. E 12,262 (1929a, p.

29). In the case of Hyattechinus in the several species there is only a

single spine on the interior of each adoral ambulacral plate, situated

near the perradial suture. These internal spinose projections are appar-

ently trivial structures, with no ol^vious function, and it is hard to

conceive that they have any considerable morphological bearing.
Dr. Mortensen now seems rather suddenly to have changed his view

as regards the morphological relations of the spinose projections on the

interior of the ambulacral plates of cidarids. In his superb work on
the Cidaroida recently published (192Sa, p. 35), considering the apo-

physes of the perignathic girdle of cidarids, which are direct upgrowths
from the basicoronal interambulacral plates, without referring to his

previous view he says: "Small apophyses also, as a rule, proceed from

the inside of the ambulacral plates, all of them or only those at the

peristomial edge (Fig. 22) ; they would appear to be homologous with the

auricles of other Echinoids [italics mine], though none of the lantern

muscles are attached to them." The internal spinose projections in

cidarids (to which he refers as apophyses) being direct outgrowths from

the ambulacral plates have no sutural connection, whereas auricles

do have sutural connection. As shown by Loven (1892) in his remark-

able studies of the lantern and associated parts, auricles are separate

parts joined by suture with the interior of the basicoronal ambulacral

plates of the Centrechinoida. On the auricles are inserted radially (in

the Centrechinoida) the retractor muscles of the lantern, whereas in

adult Cidaroida these retractor muscles are inserted interradially on
the apophyses (Phylogeny, text-figs. 222, 225-230, p. 193; 1929).'

As shown by Loven, in his unique study of young Goniocidaris

(1892), at an early stage, apophyses have not yet appeared, and lantern

muscles are inserted directly on the basicoronal primordial interam-

bulacral plate. This structure is very important in relation to Palaeo-

' Following Loven, I worked out the structure of the Aristotle's lantern with its muscles and
the perignathic girdle in some additional types and introduced the term apophyses for the inter-

ambulacral processes of the perignathic girdle (Phylogeny, p. 177-198, pi. 2, figs. 7-17, 19-21;

pi. 4, figs. 3-5, 8-10; pi. 5, figs. 1-12; pis. 12. 27 et al.; 1914, p. 146, 155; 1927, p. 484; 1929a).
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zoic types, in which, apparently, no perignathic girdle was developed,
and by inference lantern muscles were also inserted directly on the basi-

coronal interambulacral plates (Phylogeny, text-fig. 221, p. 190-193;

1929; 1929a, p. 10).

Regarding Mortensen's view (p. 117) that ambulacra started from

the ventral side
"
to which they were originally confined" and extended

"over the aboral side, unto the top," all the evidence we ha\e from the

addition and growth of plates of Bothriocidaris and all other echinoids

is that ambulacral plates originate beneath the ocular and from there

are pushed down by the adapical intercalation of later added plates

(Phylogeny, p. 52).'

Dr. Mortensen (p. IIS) assumes the existence of diplopores, and then

assumes that they disappear, which to his mind accounts for their

absence in Bothriocidaris. The mo^ement about of the madreporite
and the periproct seems to Dr. Mortensen (p. 118) to be easy to under-

stand. To me, it is not.

In brief, Dr. Mortensen's main points against the echinoid character

of Bothriocidaris are: (1) that the madreporic pores are in a radial plate;

this deserves careful consideration
; (2) that what have been considered

genitals have no visible pores and therefore in his opinion cannot be

accepted as genitals; (3) that what have been considered "teeth" are

radial in position (he disposes of this by showing that apparently they
are not teeth but plates); (4) finally, he is firmly convinced that the

primitive ancestor of the echinoids must have had pluriserial, irregular

interambulacral plates; this in direct opposition to what is known from

stages in development in both fossil and living forms, and again in

opposition to expert opinion in regard to the structure of ancient fossil

Echini.

In his appendix (p. 122), in describing a new specimen of Bothrio-

cidaris pahleni Schmidt, from the Re\'al Museum, Mortensen indicates

that in only one area does an interambulacrum meet an intervening

plate [genital] of the oculars. On the other hand, in his fig. 8.1, p. 100,

recorded as the same species, and here reproduced as my fig. 8, all the

interambulacra meet such an intervening plate. As he says (p. 122):

"The fact that interambulacra of B. Pahleni are thus now insert, now

exsert, is almost definite proof that the species Bothriocidaris archaica

Jackson, differing from B. globulus only in its interambulacra being all

exsert, cannot be maintained but is to be regarded only as a synonym
of B. globulus."

I originally applied the terms insert and e.vsert in descriptions of

ocular plates to indicate meeting, or shut out from contact with the
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periproct (Phylogeny, p. 90). The term may also be applied to genitals

which usually meet, but as aberrant variations, sometimes, though

rarely, are shut out from contact with the periproct. I have found

67 cases in which a genital plate (usually genital 3, occasionally 4,

very rarely some other genital) was exsert, or shut out from contact

with the periproct. Such exsert genitals average about one in 5,000

plates observed (Phylogeny, text-figs. 177-184, p. 165; Arbacia paper,

figs. 30-33, p. 461-463). Dr. Mortensen's use of the terms insert and
exsert is unfortunate. In his application interambulacra insert means
that the interambulacra come in contact with genitals, and interam-

bulacra exsert means that interambulacra come in contact with oculars

onl}'. In neither case do the interambulacra have any relations with

the periproct, a condition which the terms were originally intended

to describe.

Bothriocidaris archaica (figs. 1, 2) agrees with B. globulus in having
tubercles on both ambulacral and interambulacral plates. In this re-

spect both species differ from B. pahlcni which has tubercles on the

ambulacral plates only. In B. archaiea the oculars meet adorally in a

continuous ring, whereas in B. globulus the oculars are all separated

by the genitals, which thereby meet the interambulacra. Another

difference, one that is brought out by Dr. Mortensen's studies, is the

fact that in B. globulus (also in B. yahleni) in the interambulacra there

are some wedge-shaped and also accessory plates (his figs. 3.1-3, p. 96),

whereas in B. archaica the interambulacra consist of a continuous series

of single plates without wedge-shaped, or accessory plates (fig. 1).

When describing the species B. archaica, it was felt that the continu-

ous ring of ocular plates which shut out the genitals from contact with

the interambulacra (fig. 2) is a remarkable character. It is the only
known sea-urchin that does have this character in completeness, and
I think it is desirable to maintain it as a species on this basis.

To sum up the characters and relations of Bothriocidaris as a type,

passing from the mouth adapically.

1. Lantern unknown in Bothriocidaris, but probably one existed, as

in all other Regular Echini (p. 494).

2. What in Bothriocidaris have been considered
"
teeth" in a radial

position is an anomaly, unlike any known Echini, or any other known
echinoderm. From Dr. Mortensen's studies they appear to be plates
and may tentatively be considered peristomal plates (p. 493).

3. The ten primordial ambulacral plates (in B. archaica) arranged
in the order la, IIo, III6, IVa, V6 large, and lb, lib. Ilia, lYb, Va small
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(fig. 1). The same sequence, as originally worked out by Loven (1874,

1892), exists in the young of Regular Echini (fig. 10) and in the young
and adults of Irregular Echini. Nothing comparable known in any
other Echinodermata (p. 495).

4. Two rows of ambulacral plates on the peristome of Bothriocid-
aris (fig. l),i directly comparable to the young of Eucidaris (Mortensen,
1927a, fig. 5fl, p. 373) and the young of Phormosa (Phvlogenv, text-fig.

41, p. 80 (p. 500).

5. In the basicoronal row of the corona of Bothriocidaris (fig. 1)

two plates in each ambulacral area, one plate in each interambulacral
area as is typical of the young of all Echini (fig. 10), or typical of the

young and also the adult of many groups (Lepidocentridae," at least

some genera of the Lepidesthidae,- the Echinothuridae,^ Arbaciidae,^
and most of the Exocycloida *) (p. 498, 500).

6. Radial water canal within the ambulacral plates of Bothriocid-

aris, as in all Echini. The radial water canal is on the outer side of the

ambulacral plates in the Pelmatozoa, as far as known, and also in the
Asterozoa (p. 495).

7. Ambulacra of Bothriocidaris with two columns of high, hexagonal
plates, pores at a high angle, or more or less nearly superposed (fig. 1).

Like the young of Goniocidaris (Loven, 1892, Plate 2, fig. 8). The high
character of plates like the young of Regular Echini (Doderlein, 1887;
Loven, 1892; Gordon, 1926; Mortensen, 1927o) and, at least adorally,
like the young and adult of many Irregular Echini. High, hexagonal
ambulacral plates exist throughout the area in some types, as in the

fossil and recent spatangoid Cystechinus (p. 483).

8. Young ambulacral plates of Bothriocidaris lie on the adoral

border of the oculars (fig. 2) as in all Echini (p. 491).

9. Interambulacrum with a single column of plates (B. archaica,

fig. 1), or with some tendency to additional plates {B. globulus, B.

pahleni, Mortensen, 1928, figs. 3.1-3, p. 96). This character is repre-
sented by a single plate, as in fig. 10 (exceptionally by two single plates

superposed), at the adoral border of the corona in the young, or in the

young and adult of all known Echini (Phylogeny, p. 170) (p. 496).
The character of an interambulacrum with a single column of plates,

or the same with accessory plates, as a parallelism, is seen in some

• Also apparently the five adoral nonambulacral plates which have previously been considered
teeth.

2 As known in representative genera, Jackson, 1896; 1912; 1927, p. 468; 1929a, text-fig. 5,

p. 25; pi. 4, figs. 2, 3; Bather, 1918.
3 Jackson, Arbacia paper, p. 468, 475.
* Lovfe, 1874.
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diploporite cystoids (Estonocystis, Proteroblastus, Mortensen, 1928,

figs. 10.2-3, p. 110) (p. 486).

"

10. Young interambulacral plates of Bothriocidaris lie on the adoral

border of two oculars and an intermediate genital, when the latter

separates the oculars (B. j^ahleni, fig. 8, after Mortensen), as is the

typical condition in Regular Echini. The similarity is emphasized
when as a very rare regressive variant in recent Echini an interambula-

crum drops out to a single column of plates adapically, as seen in fig. 9

(p. 492).

Or young interambulacral plates may lie on the adoral border of

two contiguous oculars only, when the latter are confluent, meeting
below the genitals {B. archaica, fig. 2). This is similar to the condition

in rare regressive variants of recent Echini in which in part oculars are

also confluent on the adoral border of genitals (figs. 4, 5, 7). It is also

comparable to the condition in the posterior area in ethmophract

spatangoids, in which, as a typical character, genital 5 is wanting and
interambulacrum 5 abuts on oculars only (fig. 3). Again the similar-

ity is strongly marked when in very rare regressive variants an inter-

ambulacrum drops out to a single column of plates adapically and the

last added plate lies against the two confluent oculars only (Phylogeny,

Plate4, fig. 11) (p. 491).

11. Test of Bothriocidaris with tubercles, articulated spines and
tube-feet as in all Echini, and as is unknown in Pelmatozoa (p. 485).

12. Oculars large, genitals very small (fig. 2), as in the very young of

Echinus microtuberculatus (Bury, 1896, fig. 34) (p. 499).

13. Oculars of Bothriocidaris large, separated by the genitals, as in

fig. 8 (also B. globulus), as usual in Echini, or oculars adorally meeting
more or less completely in a continuous ring and thus excluding the

genitals from contact with the interambulacra {B. archaica, fig. 2).

This last is comparable to the condition in rare regressive variants of

modern Echini in which oculars, in part, also meet on the adoral border

of the genitals, as in figs. 4, 5, 7 (Arbacia paper, figs. 25-29, p. 459-461)

(p. 491-492).
Oculars of Bothriocidaris in contact with the adapical limits of am-

bulacra and interambulacra as in all Echini (p. 492).

14. Genital plates small, separating oculars completely (B. globulus),

or more or less completely (B. jjahJeni, fig. 8), or genitals dorsal to the

oculars when latter are confluent {B. archaica, fig. 2). No madreporic
or genital pores known in genital plates, which has cast some doubt on
the character of these plates (p. 486, 492).

15. Madreporic pores of Bothriocidaris apparently in a radial
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(ocular) plate (III in B. archaica). A radial position is not typical of

any other Echini, or any other Echinoderm. In aberrant variants of

recent Echini madreporic pores, however, besides being in genital 2,

may extend to other genitals and radially to oculars (Phylogeny, p.

172, 173; Arbacia papers, p. 456) (p. 4S6, 499).

16. Oculars and genitals of Bothriocidaris form a continuous ring

of plates, all adapically in contact with the periproct. This character

is as usual in the Palaeozoic Echini and also in those later Regular
Echini in which all oculars are insert. When genitals separate the

oculars the adoral contact with coronal plates is the same as is typical

of all Regular Echini (p. 499).

When oculars of Bothriocidaris meet on the adoral border of the

genitals (fig. 2), the contact with the corona is similar to that seen in

rare regressive variants of Recent Echini in which in part oculars also

meet on the adoral border of genitals as in figs. 4, 5, 7 (Arbacia paper,

figs. 25-29, p. 459-460). It is also comparable to the condition seen in

the posterior area in ethmophract spatangoids (fig. 3) in which, due to

the absence of genital 5, oculars I and V meet and cover completely
interambulacrum 5 as well as ambulacra I and V (p. 491).

17. Periproct of Bothriocidaris composed of small plates, compar-
able to those of young Eucidaris (Mortensen, 1927a, fig. 5b, p. 373),

and is typically Echinoid (p. 500).

18. All the evidence is that Bothriocidaris was free throughout life,

as are all other Echini. On the other hand, the evidence is that all

cystoids, as well as all other Pelmatozoa, were attached in the adult,

or, if free in the adult, were at least attached in the young.

Hawkins (1929), after a detailed consideration of Mortensen's paper,,

closes with the statement: "... I, for one, await some evidence that

Bothriocidaris is unworthy to be called an Echinoid, or at least a fore-

runner of the class. Until that evidence is forthcoming (and I cannot

find it in Dr. Mortensen's memoir), Bothriocidaris remains for me a

representative of the primitive Echinoid type, from which all of the

latter [later] forms I know could have been derived, and toward which

many of them show, in the decline of their powers, a tendency to

return."

For some thirty-four years I have regarded Bothriocidaris as a primi-

tive echinoid and structurally representing a near approximation to

what one may reasonably consider as an ancestral radicle of the group.

I have presented much structural evidence, based on fossil and living,

young and adult Echini in favor of this view. Bothriocidaris is the
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central figure on which I based my classification of the Echini (1896,

table facing p. 242; Phylogeny, p. 209), and from this echinoid I have

drawn many conclusions in regard to the comparative morphology of

the group. ^Maintaining these views, I felt called upon to present the

evidence for my conclusions as opposed to that set forth by Dr.

Mortensen. This I have done, and trust that the facts and conclusions

have been presented with fairness to both sides. In addition it is

hoped that dift'erences of opinion and criticisms of Dr. Mortensen's

views may be accepted by him and others interested in the spirit of

seeking for the truth.
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No. 14.— Some New Parasitic Nematodes from Yucatan (Mexico),

Including a New Genus of Strongyle from Cattle

By J. H. Sandground

The parasites described in this paper represent part of a collection

secured during the months of February, March and April, 1929, when
the writer acted as parasitologist to the Yucatan Medical Expedition
under the leadership of Dr. George Cheever Shattuck of the Depart-
ment of Tropical Medicine, Harvard Medical School. The primary

purpose of this expedition, which was financed in part by the Carnegie
Institution of Washington, was to make a preliminary medical and

sanitary survey of the indigenous Maya Indians and other population

groups in the rural areas of Yucatan. The Carnegie Archaeological

Station at Chichen Itza was used as a laboratory base for these in-

vestigations.

In addition to investigating the parasitic fauna of man in this local-

ity (the report on which will be published elsewhere) advantage was

taken of the opportunities that incidentally presented themselves for

making helminthological examinations of various domestic animals

slaughtered for food purposes, as well as of other animals that could

be secured.

In this paper, several new nematodes are described. Of these, two

possess such unique features as to necessitate the erection of new

genera for their taxonomic disposition. In general, parasitization by
helminths in this region was found to be low except in a few birds. Only
a very few birds were found infested with trematodes, cestodes and

acanthocephalans, and as yet the study of these forms has not pro-
ceeded to the point where their identity has been established.

STRONGYLOIDEA

STRONGYLIDAE

BosicoLA gen. nov.

Generic diagnosis.
— ? Strongylinae: body robust and cylindrical,

attenuated at the extremities. The cephalic cuticle is dilated to form

an annular hood around the oral orifice; posterior to this in the cervical

region two additional cuticular collars are present. Two stout lateral

papillae, or so-called amphids, present; median-dorsal and ventral

papillae acicular, projecting slightly beyond the cuticular rim of the
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circular mouth opening. Only a single leaf crown composed of small

peglike elements. Buccal capsule infundibular and unarmed at its base.

Esophagus cylindrical, slightly dilated at its base. Excretory pore at

about the level of the anterior third of esophagus. Cervical papillae

present. Bursa copulatrix slightly broader than long with a distinctly

marked dorsal lobe. Ventral rays equal and parallel. Extcrno-lateral

arises from a common trunk with the medio- and postero-lateral rays.

Dorsal ray cleft; spicules long, slender and equal. Female tail tapers

gradually to an acute point. Vulva near the anus. Oviparous.

Type species.
— Bosicola tricollaris, spec. nov.

BOSICOLA TRICOLLARIS spCC. noV.

Specific diagnosis.
— Bosicola: cuticle white, with very fine transverse

striations and also with inconspicuous longitudinal linear markings.

The two stout lateral papillae are easily seen projecting as acicular

filaments beyond the oral margin; two less conspicuous but broader

papillae occur in the median-dorsal and median-ventral positions at the

edge of the oral opening. The single corona radiata consisting of be-

tween 32 and 36 minute peglike elements lining the edge of the buccal

aperture. Mouth circular in outline, and directed straight forwards.

Buccal capsule, with cuticularized walls of medium thickness, funnel or

cone shaped, and devoid of teeth or homologous cuticularized arma-

ture. It measures 40 /x in diameter at its outer edge and is about 55 /x

in length. There are three distinct inflations of the cuticle in the

cephalic region: the first, about 140 /x broad and 40 ^ long, forms a

hood or cap around the oral aperture; the second, about 120 /x broad

and 160 /x long, whose anterior margin is inserted under the posterior

margin of the second, and which is slightly smaller than the second,

forms, together with the third cuticular inflation, two collars surround-

ing the cervical region.

The excretory tube opens ventrally by a conspicuous pore just under

the posterior collar. A narrow annular band of nerve fibres, about

0.2 mm. from the anterior extremity, sends innervations to the small

and slender cervical papillae, which may be discerned in favorable

specimens in the lateral lines near the posterior border of the third

cuticular inflation. The esophagus is a wide tube with a narrow lumen

lined with cuticle. It measures about one-twentieth of the total length

of the body in both sexes and is only slightly dilated in its posterior

quarter. The intestine is rectilinear and a short narrow rectal region is

difl'erentiated posteriorly.
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Male.— Length about 12.4 mm.; greatest breadth 0.37 mm. The

spicules are striated transversely, slender, and each about 0.67 mm. in

length. They have a slight expansion of the head, and they are in

apposition for the posterior two thirds of their length. Gubernaculum

absent. Genital cone more or less quadrate in shape. The bursa, about

0.4 mm. broad by 0.25 mm. long, is composed of two large lateral lobes

united dorsally by a smaller median lobe. The externo-dorsal ray arises

near the middle of the dorsal ray which subsequently bifurcates to

form two pairs of digitiform processes, one short and thin, and the other

larger and extending to the margin of the bursa. Lateral rays about

equal in width and parallel. Externo-lateral ray more distinctly sepa-
rated than postero- and median-lateral rays. Ventral rays parallel, and
take their origin near the base of the trunk. Pre-bursal rays not

observed.

Female.— Length about 14.2 mm.
; greatest width 0.4 mm. Posterior

extremity gradually attenuated behind the vulva to an acute point.

The rectal portion of the intestine, 0.12 mm. long, opens at the anus

situated in a slight depression of the general contour, 0.36 mm. from

the caudal extremity. The vulva has salient lips and is situated about

0.25 mm. anteriad of the anus. Vagina about 0.14 mm. in length. In

specimens in which eggs are not present in the terminal portion of the

genital passage, the vagina lies almost at right angles to the axis of the

body. It opens into two muscular pyriform ovejectors, in continuity
with which are two forward-running uteri. The eggs are thin-shelled

and elliptical in outline. They measure 74 to 82
jjl hy 40 n and are dis-

charged from the body in the early stages of segmentation.
Host.— Bos taurus.

Location.— Small intestine, especially ileum.

Localiiy.
— Yucatan, Alexico.

Type specimen (cT) in glycerin. Cat. no. 41X, Helminthological Col-

lection, Museum of Comparative Zoology. Paratypes of both sexes

catalogued under same number. Paratypes also in U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Helminthological Collection, No. 8080.

Numerous specimens of the above-described parasite were found in

one of three steers examined. Its pathogenic significance is not known,
but since the parasites were found either only lightly attached to the

walls of the intestine or free in the mucous contents of the bowel in

which lesions were not apparent, it is probably of little pathological

importance.
The parasite is very distinctly different from any member of the

Strongylidae previously described. Since the helminths of domesti-
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cated animals are now fairly well known for most regions of the world,

it may well be that the form with which we are here dealing is of local

occurrence, and is one which has become adapted to cattle, its original

host being represented in the autochthonous fauna of the country,

possibly the native deer.

Despite the extensive knowledge which has now accumulated on the

structure of the multiplicity of forms incorporated in the important

family, the Strongylidae, it not infrequently happens that difficulties

are experienced in the allocation of the new genera that are described

in the scheme of classification originally suggested by Railliet and

Henry, and now so generally adopted. When the plan adopted for the

systematic arrangement of alhed forms falls short, it must necessarily

also fail in the supplementary purpose of classification— to express

genetic relationships. The artificiality of the present classification of

the Strongylidae is gradually becoming evident, and a revision of the

taxonomy of the group based on other considerations than those now

in use or the emendation of definitions of groups as at present recog-

nized seems to be called for. It is desirable, however, to postpone such

an undertaking, until a still larger number of forms that do not easily

fit themselves into the present system of classification have been

described.

The parasite described in this paper, and for which the name Bosicola

tricollaris is proposed, is a typical member of the Strongylidae whose

subfamily affinities are obscure, for it cannot be accommodated in any

of the four constituent subfamily groups, as these are at present de-

limited. On the basis of the important structures of the buccal capsule

and cephalic region and in the disposition of the taxonomically signifi-

cant characters in the reproductive organs in both sexes, it presents

affinities with the members of the Oesophagostominae Railliet, 1915.

It differs, however, from members grouped in this subfamily in that an

external corona radiata is absent and in that, instead of having a single

cuticular inflation limited ventrally by a cervical groove, the process of

cuticular vesical formation in the cephalic region has proceeded to the

point of development of three separate inflations or collars. On the

basis of the structure of the buccal capsule, Bosicola shows greatest re-

semblance to those members of the Strongylinae which do not possess

chitinous teeth or similar armature, but differs even in this connection

from any genus of the Strongylinae as j^et described.
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METASTRONGYLIDAE

Cheiropteronema gen. nov.

Generic diagnosis.
—

Strongyloidea : long filiform nematodes with

finely striated cuticle. Buccal cavity very shallow and without an
obvious cuticularized capsule. Esophagus without posterior swelling.

Bursa copulatrix narrow, consisting of two lateral lobes and supported

by well-developed rays of reduced number. Female unknown. Para-

sites of the alimentary tract.

Type species.
— C globocephala spec. nov.

Cheiropteronema globocephala spec. nov.

Specific diagnosis.
—•

Cheiropteronema: male 19.4 mm. long and 0.4

mm. broad near the middle. Body filiform, tapering towards both ex-

tremities. The anterior end is bluntly rounded and carries a hemi-

spherical dome of cuticle. Near its apex, two lateral papillae appear

slightly elevated above the cuticular surface. The oral aperture, as far

as can be seen from a lateral view, is not guarded by salient lips (fig. 6).

There is a very fine transverse striation of the cuticle and in addition

it is marked by numerous fine longitudinal lines producing a checkered

effect. Cervical papillae were not found. Buccal cavity either much
reduced or absent, the mouth seeming to give entrance directly into the

esophagus. The esophagus is straight and of practically uniform diam-

eter. Its length is 0.42 mm. A delicate tube which probably represents
the terminal portion of the excretory system opens on the ventral

surface of the body, 60 /x behind the end of the esophagus.
Male.— Body abruptly truncated posteriorly to end in an acutely

pointed tail (fig. 7). Two lateral lobes of cuticle arise from the sides of

the body to form a caudal bursa which is opefl on the dorsal surface.

These lobes are supported by six short stumpy rays as figured. Dorsal

ray undivided and slender. Postero-lateral ray widely separated from
median- and externo-laterals which are joined. Ventro-ventral and
latero-ventral rays equal and parallel. There is a prominent genital
cone projecting into the bursa. Spicules equal; 0.36 mm. long with

slight swellings near their middle where the spicules measure 11 /x in

width. A slender accessory pieceor gubernaculum,35 ju long, is present.
Female.— Unknown.
Host.— Artibeus jamaicensis.

Location.— Large intestine.

Locality.
— Yucatan.
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Type specimen.
— Cat. no. 47 N, Helminthological Collection,

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The parasite described above is represented by a single male speci-

men found in the large intestine of the common neotropical "leaf-

nosed" bat at Chichen Itza. Systematically, the reduced character of

the bursa copulatrix and the atypical supporting raj^s thereof bespeak
the affinities of Cheiropteronema with the Metastrongylidae. The fact

that previously reported metastrongyles are recorded exclusively from

the lungs and vascular systems, whereas the present material was taken

very definitely from the intestine, need not be considered in making a

taxonomic disposition of the organism on a purely morphological basis,

although the several unique structures, such as the cephalic dome,

may perhaps warrant its allocation in a new subfamily of the Meta-

strongylidae when, with more material available, the female is studied.

SPIRURIDAE

Spirurinae

Cyrnea Seurat, 1914

Cyrnea piayae spec. nov.

Specific characters.— Cyrnea: length of male 8.5 mm., greatest

breadth 0.35 mm. Length of female 16.4 mm., greatest breadth 0.56

mm. Cuticle finely striated transversely and in addition is marked

throughout its length bysecondary rugae. Head with four well-defined

Hps bearing four conspicuous papillae. Buccal cavity cylindrical, 57 fj.

long and 16 ^i in diameter. Esophagus about one third of body length
—

2.88 mm. in a male specimen. Nerve ring encircles esophagus in its

anterior part, 0.22 mm. behind the mouth. Cervical papillae very in-

conspicuous, on level with nerve ring.

Female.— Tail obtusely rounded. Anus 0.16 mm. from caudal ex-

tremity. Vulva only slightly salient, 1.92 mm. from posterior end.

Vestibule or vagina 0.24 mm. long, at right angles to the long axis of

the body. Uteri parallel and spacious. Egg elliptical, with relatively

thin shell, 36 /x by 21.6 /x in size.

Male.— Posterior end straight. Caudal alae spread out, and marked

with a mosaic design. There are nine pairs of caudal papillae having
a distribution as shown in figure 8. Three preanal pairs are large and

have short peduncles; postanally there are an additional three pairs

of large papillae adorning the caudal wings and three pairs of smaller
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sessile papillae arranged in linear series along the internal border of

the wings. The spicules are unequal, measuring respectively 0.58 mm.
and 1.22 mm. A gubernaculum, not well chitinized and of small di-

mensions, is also present.

Host.— Piaya cayana tJiermopJiila.

Location.— Duodenum.

Locality.
— Chichen Itza, Yucatan.

Type material.— Cat. no. 38 N, Helminthological Collection, Mu-
seum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The parasite described above, of which only a single pair represent-

ing the male and female were available for study, is relegated to a new

species of the genus Cyrnea. The name C. piayae, which carries refer-

ence to the host, is proposed. It may readily be distinguished from the

six species, which, acording to the recent valuable monograph of Cram

(U. S. nat. mus., 1927, bull. 140, p. 167), have been described in this

genus, on the basis of the character of the caudal papillae, and also

by the fact that its eggs are substantially smaller than those of other

species.

Hadjelia Seurat, 1916

Hadjelia coragypis spec, nov.

Specific characters.— Hadjelia: length of male 6.15 mm., greatest

breadth 0.26 mm. Length of female from 13.5 to 16.2 mm., greatest

breadth (in region of vulva) 0.4 mm. The body tapers gradually at

both extremities. Cuticle finely striated transversely. Head distinctly

set off from the rest of the body by an annular constriction of the

cuticle. Mouth typically limited by two lateral trilobed lips. Cylin-
drical buccal capsule 65 to 73 fx long and 18 n wide. Esophagus, which

is divided into glandular and muscular portions, is 2.72 mm. long in a

female specimen of 15 mm. length. Cervical papillae very minute and

situated at the level of the nerve commissure, 0.5 mm. from the an-

terior extremity. The excretory system, as seen in the living worms,

comprises a bulbous vesical opening by a short tube about 70 /x behind

the nerve ring.

Female.— Fairly straight. Anus situated 90 /x from the obtusely
rounded posterior extremity. The vulva is situated slightly posterior

to the middle of the body, 8.2 mm. from the anterior end. Uteri prom-
inent and contain countless, relatively thick-shelled, elliptical eggs,

36-39 fx by 21-23 fi in size and embryonated when discharged. Anus
120 ^t from posterior extremity of body.
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Male.— On preserving in formalin or hot alcohol, the tail of the male
assumes a tight spiral coil that makes taxonomic study difficult but

which may be avoided if the specimens be permitted to die slowly in

tap water before fixing. The caudal extremity is illustrated in figure 9.

The caudal alae are narrow; that of the left side is shorter than its

fellow of the right. The six pairs of alar papillae, of which four pairs

are pre-anal and two pairs post-anal, are small and have such short

pedicels that they at first appear to be sessile. A small median papilla

is to be seen on the anterior rim of the cloaca and a second small papilla

may be noted mesially near the extremity of the tail. The ventral

surface of the body in the caudal region is ornamented with slightly

raised cuticular ridges running longitudinally. The cloacal aperture is

situated about 250
jj.
from the extremity of the tail. Spicules unequal,

the left measuring 1.23 mm. by 12 /x broad, and the right about 0.45

mm. and 14 jx broad.

Host.— Coragyps uruhu.

Location.— Under lining of the gizzard.

Locality.
— Chichen Itza, Yucatan.

Type material.— Cat. no. 40 N, Helminthological Collection, Mu-
seum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The parasite described above corresponds in the most significant

characteristics with the genus Hadjelia Seurat, 1916, of which all the

four species previously recorded have come from the eastern hemi-

sphere. On the morphological side the parasite may be readily dis-

tinguished from previously described species by the fact that in the

female the vulva is situated near the middle of the body and not, as

in others, anterior to the end of the esophagus. The diagnostic char-

acters of the genus should consequently be emended to embrace this

difference in the position of the vulva. Other differential characters of

this species, for which we propose the name Hadjelia coragypis, lie

in the size of the spicules and the dimensions of the eggs.

The parasite occurred in all five specimens of the common black

buzzard, Coragyps (= Catharista) nriibu, examined at Chichen Itza.

They live in the submucous coats of the gizzard where, by their tun-

neling activities, extensive bacterial infection followed by tissue

necrosis and sloughing of the mucosa occurs. As many as sixteen of

these large worms were extracted from the gizzard of one bird but

no acute inflammatory reaction appeared to be occasioned by their

presence, an example of remarkable protective adaptation on the part
of the host to the activities of what would seem to be a very insidious

parasite that actually subsists on blood extracted from the blood vessels.
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It is also ofinterest to note that the adult sex ratio of the species is

markedly unequal, only three males as compared with forty females

being found after a meticulous search of the entire lining of the gizzards

in five birds.

OXYUROIDEA
OXYURIDAE

Syphaciinae

Al^uris Thapar 1925

Al^euris hirsutus spec. nov.

Specific diagnosis.
—

Fairly robust worms, with a thin white trans-

parent cuticle marked with fine transverse striations about 5/x apart.

The entire surface of the body is covered with wavy filaments. These

do not appear to be normal outgrowths of the cuticle; they are more

likely the attached hyphae of a fungus from which none of the very
numerous specimens taken are free. (Compare Thapar's description of

Veversia tubercidata, Jour, helminthology, 1925, 3, p. 115.) Cervical

or lateral cuticular alae absent. Mouth surrounded by three deeply
lobed lips, each bearing two small papillae set closely together on its

inner anterior face. Buccal cavity shallow, followed by an abbreviated

pharyngeal region armed with a minute cuticularized spine. The esoph-

agus is relatively narrow and long, being 56 ix wide and a third of

the total length of the body in a male 6.0 mm. long, and slightly more
than a quarter of the body length in a female 8.7 mm. long. Posteriorly
it is enlarged into a fusiform bulb 145 mm. wide, containing a hinged
valvular apparatus. The junction of the esophageal bulb and the

region of the chyle intestine is guarded by a second controlling valve.

The position of the excretory pore and nerve ring cannot be determined

in the preserved material.

Female.— Length from 8.0 to 9.3 mm.
;
maximum width about

0.65 mm. Body tapers gradually to form a conical tail about 0.25 mm.
long. Vulva non-salient; situated just behind the middle of the body.

Oviparous. Eggs measure 135 /x by 72 ju. They are asymmetrically
flattened on one side and have fairly thick shells.

Male.— Length from 6.0 to 6.4 mm.; width 0.56 mm. at the widest

point. Posteriorly the body is abruptly truncated and is provided with

wide caudal alae laterally. The tail terminates as a bluntly rounded

appendage, bearing a pair of short pedunculated papillae terminally

(fig. 10, p. 4)- The cloaca is situated between two paired eminences of
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the body. The ventral anterior pair bear each a pair of papillae. A
third pair of papillae are borne on the post-cloaeal eminence. Whether
these eminences are analogous with papilla-bearing peduncles would be
a matter of individual interpretation. They are, however, substantially

larger than the peduncles of papillae usually encountered among oxyu-
roids. There is a single spicule, long and acicular. At its proximal end
the head is dilated to form a knob; distally the spicule is sharply

pointed. In different specimens the length of the spicule varies be-

tween 1.22 and 1.45 mm. In individuals not too well cleared in glycerin
the thickening of the ventral wall of the cloaca (gubernaculum) is

clearly to be seen. It measures 40
fj,
in length. In the fully cleared male

individual the gubernaculum cannot be differentiated from contigu-
ous structures.

Host.— Iguana rhinolopha.
Location.— Large intestine.

Locality.
— Yucatan.

Type material.— Cat. no. 63 N, Helminthological Collection, Mu-
seum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The characteristics of the worm described here are in full accord with

the definition of Thapar's genus Alfeurus, except that lateral alae do not

appear to be present and differences exist in the character and disposi-
tion of the caudal papillae in the male. Since the study of these struc-

tures is by no means a simple task in the complex of structures sur-

rounding the cloacal region, the differences cannot be stressed to the

point of being considered as holding generic value, but with good com-

parative material available of the related genera Thelandros and Tachy-
gonetria further examinations for other significant differences between
these genera might well be undertaken to substantiate their standing
as different genera. Thapar has described two species of Alseurus, one
from Tcstudo ihera and the other from Iguana tubcrculata. Our speci-
mens from Iguana rhinolopha, for which the name A. hirsutus is pro-

posed, may readily be distinguished from both of these on the basis of

their larger size, the much longer spicule, the fact that in the male the

tail does not extend beyond the border of the caudal alae, as well as on
the other considerations mentioned above.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES

All figures drawn with the aid of camera lucida. Magnifications indicated by

accompanying scales.

Abbreviations: an. anus; b. cav. buccal cavity; c.a. caudal ala; cerv. pap.

cervical papillae; d. dorsal ray; ex. d. extemo-dorsal ray; ex. 1. externo-lateral

ray; ex. p. excretory pore* g. c. genital cone; gub. gubernaculum; 1. p. lateral

papillae; 1. v. latero-ventral ray; m. 1. medio-lateral ray; o. c. oral cavity;

ov. ovary; ovej. ovejector; p. I. postero-lateral ray; ut. uterus; va. vagina;

vu. vulva; v. v. ventro-ventral ray.
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PLATE 1

Bosicola tricollaris

Fig. 1. Anterior end showing buccal capsule.

Fig. 2. Anterior end showing esophagus.

Fig. 3. Posterior end of female showing reproductive organs.

Fig. 4. Posterior end of male showing spicules and bursa.

Fig. 5. Dorsal ray of bursa greatly magnified.
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No. 15.—A Report on Some Cirripeds Collected by the S.S. "Albatross"

in the Eastern Pacific during 1891 and 1.904^

By Roderick Macdonald

The present collection was returned to the Museum of Comparative

Zoology by Professor H. J. Hansen of Copenhagen, and kindly handed

to me to report upon, by Dr. T. Barbour. The specimens, for the most

part, are in a good state of preservation. I have included in this report
a description of two new species of Cirripeds, Scalpellum microceros, and

Scalpellum pteryges, which I found in the collection of this museum.
All stations mentioned are

"
Albatross

"
dredging or towing stations,

for list of which see C. H. Townsend, Report U. S. fish com., 1900

(1901), p. 387-562, and Alexander Agassiz, Mem. mus. comp. zool.,

33, 1906, p. 39-50.

PoECiLASMA KEMPFERI (Darwin)

Plate 3, figs. 1-11

Station 4654. Latitude 5° 46' N., longitude 81° 31.9' W. Bottom

temperature 37.3° F. Depth at which trawl was used, 1036 fms. These

specimens come closest to the subspecies lituvi Pilsbry. The valves

are cream colored. There are five specimens having the following

measurements:

Length of capituhim



mm.
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Lepas denticulata a. Gruvel 1900

Plate 1, fig. 9. Plate 3, figs. 12 and 13

Siatioti 4587. Latitude 20° 42' N., longitude 107° 25' W. 82° F.

surface. Twenty-eight miles from land.

Station 4596.' Latitude 16° 47' N., longitude 100° 27' W. 84° F.

surface. One hundred and forty-four miles from land.

This species was first identified by Gruvel and, owing to scarcity of

material, incompletely described. In the present collection I have been

able to find an almost complete series of the stages from the fixed pupa
to the adult barnacle. A detailed description follows.

Capitulum slightly elongated relative to its breadth. Valves are

white and five in number, and closely approximated to one another.

They are distinctly furrowed. The laying down of Ca is more rapid in

the terga than in any other of the valves. Calcification of the valves

begins in specimens with the capitulum .75 mm. long. The terga are

the first valves to be calcified, then follows the calcification of the carina

and finally the scuta. The peduncle is yellow to colorless in young and

dark brown in older specimens. The peduncle becomes smaller in pi'o-

portion to the size of the capitulum as the animal increases in size.

Capitulum
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surface on or near the scutal margin .almost opposite the umbo. In

young specimens the tubercle can be seen from the external side pro-

jecting slightly beyond the scutal margin. As growth proceeds the

tubercle increases in size and moves inwards from the margin, disap-

pearing from external view when the capitulum is about 4 mm. long.

Carina is barbed. In young specimens the barbs are relatively large

and vary in number from seven to ten. In older specimens the large

barbs decrease in number, usually four situated widely apart, with a

number of smaller barbs between them. The general surface of the

carina is covered with small tubercles. The base is forked. In young

specimens, about 1 mm., the outer edge of each branch of the fork has,

at its outer edge, a comparatively large curved denticle. In older speci-

mens the denticles disappear.

Filamentary appendages. In the full grown adult there are five, four

arise below the basal articulation of the first cirrus, and one on the

prosoma. The filamentary appendages make their first appearance
when the animal has a capitulum of 1-5 mm. In specimens of that size

the proximal appendage is a large bud. When the capitulum is 3 mm.

long the proximal and upper posterior appendages are well-grown fila-

ments; the remaining three filaments are present as buds, of these the

lower anterior is the largest. In animals with a capitulum 4 mm. long

all the filaments are present fully grown. That in the prosoma and the

upper anterior filament are much longer than the others. The lower

filaments are bordered with a purple colored margin. The specimens
are preserved in alcohol.

Concerning the filamentary appendages Gruvel remarks, "Je n'ai

pas trouve d'appendices filamenteux, mais je ne saurais affirmer qu'il

n'en existe pas, car je n'ai eu qu'un seul echantillon a ma disposition,

et encore en mauvais etat de conservation, le flacon qui le contenait

avant etc prive d'alcool quelque temps."
^

Mandible (Plate 1, fig. 9). There are five strongly built teeth. The

first tooth is much larger than and far removed from the others. The

lower angle is prominent and as suggested by Gruvel may be consid-

ered virtually to be another tooth. Thus there are altogether six teeth.

The anterior side of the lowermost tooth is armed with four or five

denticles. The mandible is for the most part covered with small fine

hairs.

Caudal appendages very small, simple, hook-shaped, and about half

the length of the first segment of the sixth cirrus.

1 Bull. miis. d'histoire naturelle, Annee 1900, no. 5, p. 241-242. Sur une espece nouvelle

du genre Lepas Linne par A. Gruvel. Also Monographie des Cirrliipedes ou Thecostraces

par A. Gruvel, p. 106-107.
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SCALPELLUM MICROCEROS, SpeC. nov.

Plate 2, fig. 1

Tijpe locality—Latitude 13° 52' N., longitude 61° 7' W. Off St. Lucia.

Depth 278 fms.

Capitulum trapezoidal. There are fourteen well-calcified, white

valves in close contact, and covered with a thin cuticle. The surfaces

of the valves have fine striae.

Scutum about twice as long as broad. Surface strongly convex.

The umbo is apical. The occludent and lateral margins are subparallel.

Tergum is one and a half times as long as scutum and somewhat

lanceolate. Occludent margin straight. Carinal and scutal margins
convex.

Carina is arched, with an acute apical umbo which intrudes between

the terga. The roof is flat and bordered with prominent rounded ridges.

The sides are broad, being of equal breadth practically throughout their

length. The surface is covered with fine radial and longitudinal stria-

tions. The basal margin is almost straight.

Upper latus pentagonal. The carinal and scutal margins are almost

parallel. Two parallel shallow grooves run alongside the scutal margin.
The lower half of the scutal margin overlaps the scutum. A low ridge

runs along the tergal margin.
Rostral latus linear, about seven times as long as broad, with a shallow

groove running the length of the surface. The latus stands out promi-

nently above the surface of the scutum.

Rostrum is very small, and triangular; about one quarter of the size

of the inframedian latus. It overlaps the apices of the rostral latera.

Inframedian latus is very small, triangular with the apex curved

toward the occludent border. The umbo is apical and a low ridge runs

down each side.

Carinal latus triangular. The apical half projects upward and con-

siderably beyond the carina. The specimen is slightly damaged but

there are indications that the apex flares out slightly. The roof of the

carina extends between the carinal latera to the peduncle.

The peduncle is equal in length to the capitulum and covered with

imbricated scales in about twenty-eight rows.

The capitulum is 31 mm, long and 23 mm. broad.

This handsome species resembles closely, and is obviously related to

the group of Scalpellum arietinum (Pilsbry) 1907 (a). It differs from

the members of this group by the structure of the carina, the carinal

latus and the rostral latus. The peduncle is also relatively much longer
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in the species now described. The inframedian latus which has a dis-

tinctive shape is similar to that found in S. dicertum (Pilsbry). There is

only one specimen which, though it has been lying in a dry condition

for fifty years, is in a remarkably good state of preservation.

Scalpellum pteryges, spec. nov.

Plate 2, fig. 4

Type locaUhj.— Latitude 13° 52' N., longitude 67° 7' W. Off St.

Lucia. Depth 278 fms. Specimen was found attached to cable by Capt.
Cole while on S. S.

"
Enterprise."

Capitulum has the same general shape as S. microceros. The occlu-

dent margin is approximately straight. It is for the most part cream-

colored, with the region of the apices of the fourteen valves rose-tinted.

The valves which have a smooth finely striated surface are in close con-

tact with one another, the chitinous sutures being very narrow.

Scutum is similar in shape to S. microceros. A prominent ridge runs

from the apex to the basal lateral angle.

Tergum also like that of S. microceros.

Carina pronouncedly arched and, as in <S. microceros, the acute,

apical umbo intrudes between the terga. The roof is slightly convex,

and bordered with very low rounded ridges. The sides are moderately

wide, tapering towards the apex, and having a shallow sulcus running

along their entire length. The basal margin is deeply rounded.

Upper latus pentagonal, with the scutal margin longest, the tergal,

carinal, basal, and that bordering on the inframedian latus successively

shorter. The umbo is acute and apical. A low ridge runs from the apex
to the carinal-basal angle.

Rostral latus slightly raised above the scutum. The length of the

valve is three times as long as wide. The upper and lower margins are

parallel. The apex is beaked and a ridge runs from the apex to the

basal-lateral angle.

Rostrum triangular, very small, and the apex projecting outward

from between the apices of the rostral latera.

Inframedian latus triangular, higher than wide, with margins slightly

raised and apex slightly curved toward the occludent border.

Carinal latus somewhat triangular, with the base in two parts: a

longer upper lateral margin, and a shorter margin bearing on the infra-

median latus. The apical portion projects beyond the carina, and is

considerably curved downward, the apex itself being very acute. The
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wing-like latera, viewed dorsally, show the carina extending between

them ahnost to the peduncle. Towards the apex the latera appear
twisted outward.

The peduncle has about thirteen rows of scales and is 10 mm. long.

The capitulum is 23 mm. long, and 15 mm. broad.

Scalpellum bigelovii, spec. nov.

Plate 2, fig. 2

Type locolity— Station 3380. Off Panama. Latitude 4° 3' N., lon-

gitude 81° 31' W. Depth 899 fms. Temperature 37.2° F. Found
attached to the skeleton of a sponge on a rocky bottom.

Capitulum about one and a third times as long as broad. There are

thirteen incomplete well-calcified valves with their surfaces delicately

marked. The valves are covered with a thin cuticle, and joined by
wide and thick, chitinous sutures. The summit is slightly obtuse and

the dorsal outline is convex.

Scutum is triangular, approximately three times as long as wide.

The apex has a short tergal branch. The occludent margin is dis-

tinctly convex at its upper end. The lateral margin is straight; the

basal margin is straight and oblique. The umbo is apical.

Tergiim is V-shaped, with the carinal branch one and a half times as

long and more convex than its neighbor. The apex is recurved. There

is a chitinous swelling along the occludent border. The occludent

branch is grooved along the outer side. There is a ridge along the

surface of the carinal branch.

Carina is widely separated from the other plates by very thick chitin-

ous sutures. It is abruptly bent at the umbo, which is a considerable

distance from the apex of the tergum. The sides are wide near the

umbo but taper off rapidly towards the lower end and also towards the

apex which is very close to the apex of the tergum. The roof is slightly

convex and ridges are absent. The base is straight.

Upper lateral plate is widely separated from the other valves. The
umbo has approximately a median position. The lower part of the

valve is roughly triangular, and the upper part ovate.

Carinal laius is horn shaped, with the carinal margin strongly con-

cave, and the lateral margin convex. The basal margin is oblique and

nearly straight. The umbo is apical. The apex projects considerably

beyond the carina.

Rostral lotus is crescent shaped. The scutal margin is slightly, and
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the basal margin more pronouncedly convex. Both of these margins
are involuted, forming a groove along the surface of the valve. The
umbo is at the upper front angle.

Rostrum is absent.

Inframedian latus is almost linear and widest at the extreme lower

end, where we find the umbo. The surface is broader at the upper end
and narrows toward the umbo. The sides are concave.

Length of capitulum 25 mm., and breadth 18 mm. Length of pe-
duncle S mm.

There is only a single specimen of this species in the collection. It

belongs to the section Neoscalpellum (Pilsbry) 1907 (a) and appears
to be intermediate between S. imperfectum and S. sanctaebarbarae.

It combines the projecting umbo of the carina characteristic of the

former with the reduced size of the lower whorl of plates which dis-

tinguishes the latter. The carinal latus projects farther beyond the

carina, and ismuch more elongated in S. bigelovh than in S. imjierfcctmn .

The plates are wider apart and less developed in S. bigelovii than in

S. imperfectum or S. sanctaebarbarae.

Scalpellum meropleura, spec. nov.

Plate 1, figs. 7-8

Type locality.— Station 3381. Latitude 4° 56' N., longitude 80° 52'

30" W. Depth 1772 fms. On a bottom of green mud. The bottom

temperature was 35.8° F. The specimens, three in number, are each

attached to an Echinoderm spine, probably Cidaris sp.

Capitulum is somewhat oval, widest towards the middle dorsal border,

more curved than the ventral border. Valves are fourteen in number.

They are thin and brittle and are separated from one another by narrow

chitinous spaces. All the plates show faint radial striations.

Scutum is large and quadrilateral. Occludent margin is straight, ex-

cept at the apex, where it is slightly convex. The lateral margin is

curved and hollowed out at the superior extremity. The tergal margin
is almost straight, and the umbo projects slightly over the tergum.
Basal margin convex.

Tergum is triangular; broader and longer than the scutum. Occlu-

dent and scutal margins almost straight. The carinal margin slightly

concave. The apex has been slightly eroded during storage of speci-

mens.
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Carina is long, with a flat roof bordered by prominent and rounded

ridges. The sides are fairly wide, being widest at the apex. The base is

concave.

Upper lahis is about as broad as the scuta and about twice as long as

broad. The tergal and carinal margins are straight. Scutal margin
consists of two parts: a larger and concave one separating it from

the carinal latus, and a much smaller and straight one against which

the inframedian latus is placed. The umbo is not terminal.

Rostrum is present in one specimen in the shape of a narrow pin head

structure. It is absent in the other specimens. Whether or not it has

been dissolved during storage in alcohol I have been unable to deter-

mine.

Rostral latus is quadrangular, and not so high as wide. The basal

margin is shorter than the scutal margin. Rostral and lateral margins
are straight, and slightly diverging. A ridge runs from the apex to the

basal margin, dividing the face of the valve into two parts: an upper
which is concave and a lower which has several riblets.

Inframedian latus. Rectangular and narrow, with the umbo in the

upper third. The lower end is appreciably wider than the remainder

of the valve.

Carinal latus is somewhat longer than broad and projects slightly

beyond the carina. The lateral margin is in two parts: the upper

part which is somewhat sinuous runs alongside the margin of the

upper latus, while the other part is slightly convex and runs alongside
the inframedian latus. The carinal margin is almost straight and sub-

parallel with the lower part of the lateral margin. A low ridge also

runs from the apex to the basal inframedian angle. The lower tri-

angular face of the valve which is thus demarcated is ribbed. In dorsal

view each carinal latus bears three or four strong ribs; they meet one

another in an irregular suture where the ribs of each valve interlock.

Mandible (Plate 1, fig. 8) has three strong teeth. The upper side of

the third tooth bears seven or eight small spines. The lower angle bears

six small spines.

Caudal appendage (Plate 1, fig. 7) has six segments. The two distal

segments are long. The proximal end of the penultimate segment al-

most reaches the distal end of the second segment of the sixth cirrus.

This species resembles closely S. semisculptum and <S. aurivillii. The
carinal latus resembles S. semisculptum in shape and »S. aurivillii in

sculpturing. The carinal margin of the upper latus in S. semisculptum
and S. aurivillii is much shorter than in the present species. The oc-

cludent margin of the tergum in the above-mentioned species is pro-
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nouncedly convex, whereas in the species now described it is for the
most part straight.

The sizes of the three specimens are as follows :

Capitulum
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SCALPELLUM PERLONGUM (Pilsbry)

Plate 1, figs. 4, 5, 6; Plate 2, fig. 6

Station 3392. There are five specimens present. They agree in all

respects with Pilsbry 's (1906) description, except that in the present
individuals a pin head rostrum is present. The sizes of the specimens
are as follows :

Capilulum
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from the back of a turtle. There are also two cypris stages of C. tes-

tudinaria and some very small specimens of Conchodcrma virgatum
variety chelophilum (Leach).
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PLATE 2



Macdonald.— Albatross Cirripeds

PLATE 2

Fig. 1. Scalpellummicroccros, lateral view. Natural size.

Fig. 2. Scalpellum higelovii, lateral view. Natural size.

Fig. 3. Scalpellum imperjectwn (Pilsbry), lateral view. Natural size.

Fig. 4. Scalpelhm pteryges, lateral view. Natural size.

Fig. 5. Scalpellum proximum (Pilsbry), lateral view. X 2.

Fig. 6. Scalpellum perlongmn (Pilsbry), lateral view. X 2.
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PLATE 3



Macdonald.— Albatross Cirripeds.

PLATE 3

Figs. 1-5. Poecilasma kempferi (Darwin), from Station 4654, lateral view. X 2.

Figs. 6-11. Poecilasma kempferi (Darwin), from Station 3353, lateral view. X 2.

Figs. 12 and 13. Lepas denticulata Gruvel, lateral view. X 4|.
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